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Preface to

-."

he Fifth Edition

It is with a great feeling of accomplishment and satisfaction that we bring you tie
fifth edition of this Manual. With each Previous edition, we have tinkered and r
vised,. responding to the helpful suggestions of a variety of users. This time, how-

ever, We have made some major changes, both in content,and'in style.

Regarding content, we have added two entirely new units -- WORLD HUNGER and SERvICBs

STUDENTS AS AGENTS OF SOCIAL CHANGE. We have substantially revised a number of others,
espec ally MUTUAL EDUCATION, 'THE MEANING OF PEACE AND JUSTICE, GLOBAL POVERTY AND

FMENT;,GLOAL INTERDEPENDENCE, K-band 7-12. May other units have been greatly

ed. Several dnits or parts of units from previous editions have been consoli-
in this edition, with the least helpful materials being omitted altogether.

ding style, we have altered the format to make it more attractive and less far-
le and to keep Pace4ith inflation by printing the same information on fewer
. Since each section set in the new format hAt been retyped, these sections have
,undergorie consnerable editing and refining, with updated data.and resources.

D
.impr
dated

Rega

pag
als

HOW TO U THIS MANUAL

. /
ittfirst glance,.the-Manual.ia ver imposing. It is tempting to,put it on a book-

*

/ehelf someWkere and let it'be. W agree that this Manual is 4118t for the faint of -,.

heart. It is not a slick collet on of lesson plans designed foinstant classroom
use. Rathei, it is a developme of several themes and a number of issues within each,'

theme. Each section - contains baCkground information for the teacher, strategi for

Presenting the information to' studers, ways of aching on the issue, and furth r re-;

sources. /

1. One important revision in thistfifth edition is an introductory essay in
.'which we not only outline more cleaily the,whqe of education for peace and_justipe,
but also state more explicitly the values and goals underlying thif Mahual and our
work as a whole. We.elaboratesmore precisely our understanding of "ptace" and "jus-
tice" in the unit entitled THE MEFING OF PEACE AND JUSTICE. Finally, we explicitly

link other unite or parts of units to this understanding. We re6ommend, then, care-
ful reading of both the intiOductory essay and the content of the unit on THE MEAKIN6

OF PEACE AND JUSTICE BEFORE Launching into'any particular unit. Additional copies
of the introductory essay ware available .from our Institute at 250 a copy. =.

_

We have color-coded the Manual according to major issue areas. Several units

coming under zi doMmonissue are printed on the same color paper. Thii is both to

..identify each issubetter and to make the whole Manual, seem less imposing.

LO'

3. For fatuities, we recommend that the school purchase two popies or the Manual\
Keep one intact in the library or teachers' lounge as a reference work. Divide the
second copy according to the colors and put each colored section in a separate folder.
After an initial faculty or departmental meeting on Education for Peace aneJUAice \

at which time the Mandal is introduced to all, circulate the individual sections.' \

This way, everyonp becomes familiar with parts of the Manual simultaneously: To try \

to circulate the whole Manual is to.insur§ that very few will become -familiar with

the Manual at all. .

.
*.

,,,_ 4. For all steacheis,.d6 not Attertipt_to teach this whole book page
This Manual ispore a resource book than a day, -by -day. lesson plan. We ha

enough eugqestiOns on many of the topics to require a Whole course to get

any'particular topic. Thus it is necessary for the individual teacher to
those methodological suggestions that seem most appropriate to her students.

page.
e included
through

ec

We dcio not,recommend trying to cover all the topics included here in any single :Purim.

Many teachers will want to incorporate only one or two of the units into already,

'existing courses. ther, teachers presenting a whole tPpace and Justice" elective
should decide which Of the topics,they want to include and in what order.

5. For elementary teachers, we have included a number of teaching strategies
ate units for primary and middle
w peace educgtion materials de-
fies we know of..

P,

within aach,topic.aiea. There are also several see

grade teachers. We- sympathize that there ate Very
si4nedfor childten and we haVe listed all the resou



2 COMPLEMENTARY RESOURCES

1. In-service Education

IENCES

We do not think it°is a good idea for teachers just to be, presented with this

d ,1

Manual and told to "teach eace." Most teachers do'not have time to inaugurate
for themselves the study, eflectpn,and_action necessary to'develop an Ongoing
program in education for p ace an juatiCe. Therefoiete We, strong recommend

'\:..teacher education programs in edUcation in peace and justice. 0

The Institute for Education in Peace and Justice, which publistes this Manual,
offer's several such opportunities. In addition to our availabi ity to conduct
workshops in any part of the country for teacher groups (and others), we do a

,

number of regularly scheduled prolgrams: 1
, , .

.
1,

at least a one-week summer institute in St. Louis, usually in early,JUne
, ..

. ..
.

generally two three -:week Courses each summer at the institutakbr Pastoral
Studies, Loyola University,. Chicago 1,,, i'

t

one or two courses offered through LdVis and/or Chicago area
in fall or spring .

-- usually a one-week of two-week program on the West Coast each summer

,

We are glad to recommend other
l
in-service programs depending on jour location

and needs. / -

colleges

2. internships

The Institute for Educatpl for Peace and Justice does offer, semesterrloin.....

and year-long internships flOr persons who intendlto he more active in. justice and

peace/social concern at activities. Write us for detai/s.
... k

. .

3. Strategy Guide

An important complementary resource to the whole Manual is our December 1975
Publication. A Strategy Guide for Schools and School Systems in Education'for
Peace and Juatice. Although primarily designed foi Catholic schools and school
systems, almost all of it is equally relevant -for public and other religicius

schools. Part I focuses on the basic components of any effective strategy, with
,Part II offering variations developed by different systems or, groups. Part III
presents three different evaluation tools for schools and systems in education
for peace and justice. Part IV diseusses four good starting points in education
for peace and justice for whole faculties. Espcially.valuable for individual
teacherst as well as whole faculties and school systems, are the evaluation in-

stuments of Part III. The book is 108 pages and Bella foi $3.00,,plus mailing.

4. Monthly Teachers Newsletter

Ten times a year, we publish a two-page or foUr-page newletter in which we
review carefully a number of education for peace and justice materiels, suggest
teaching strategies, and/or point out issues of concern for our lives as educators.
As such, the newsletter serves as a continual update of the Manual. We:ask for a
minimum donation of $g.00 a year for the newsletter.

a

.5. Other Services

--,TbA_Inatitute has developed a number of curriculum materials which are de-
scribed Inappropriate sections of the Manual. See also the enclosed green flyer.

...Me_alsooffer workshops on the issues, onetrategies and methodology, and on.life-

style. These workshops are listed in, the enclosed gold flyer. We also maintain
a curriculum library in St. Louis and me4ers are available for consultation w th

sch661s and individual teache*s.

Spesial Note: Sources of,Our /ncome -- Our inititute depends entirely on workshop

course Imes, dale of ,our materials, and small donations for our survival. We have

no outside:soOrces of lunding. It a great credit,to.teachers' concern about

justice e peace that we survive. Thus, Please ,use our services.

a
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. 'INTR9DUCTI

EDUCATION for PEACE and JUST cE4 AN OVERVIEW"

DUCTION AND DEFINITIONS

6

+-

EduCit i ,tnt peace and justice, or peace education is bdth a "what" and a
\teaching peaccinvol4es the4cdomminication of a distinct 'content,Thorf." That

in distinct ways. 'Ibus, peace.education can be broadly defined as, firstthe°

\t.l.
inquiry into the ob acles to peace or cauies of peacelessness: and-secondly, the

's.S1S"'n,,

development oethe kn ' e, values and skills essential for the' building of

peace. Such a working dial.. ition hags two majoeimplications.
.. 'N''N. r

. . First, peace is understoodirre in &positive sense. It means, first, deve-.

. loping alternatives to violence as a men of resolving. pman conflicts. But Peace '

is more than the absence of,war or otkt-violence.?Peace'is alio the realization
of justice.' Working for peace is wot ng.for Off kinds of relationships ng

persons and groups (of whatever size) an ff!r the kinds of institutions (rtical,
economic, social, educational) that proe* the gell-being or development of alr
Persons. Such %Jell-being includes, firstk bailie human necessities liki food,
clothing, shelter, and Skills development. Further, well-being.development

3

necessitates the growth of persons in dignity% and in solidarity and service with
.

their fellor human beings.
i, ,

Restricting peace education to the stopping f war and overt violence provides

. tighter boundaries for What could otherwiseseemo be an all- embracing discipline--
too broad to be effectively considered or implemented. Nevertheless, Whil'u

acknggledging this dange of lumping a lot ender peace education, it seems impera-
tive not to rob peace of its jufitice'components. "If ybu want peace," proclaimed'

%
Pope Paul VI, "work for justice. Thus, peace dpcation must inquire into'atructural

or institutional violence or injustice embpdie ip.the very rules or struetutea of
economic, political, social, or educati nal ins it tiOns--and help .students strategize,

aboutalternatiVes to such violence.
A '

, .1

The second major implicatibn of a working d.finition of peace education' is

that peace education involves method ogy and life -style as well as content. In

order to communicate effeCtively the values andiskills necessary for the butlding
of peace, these values and skills'muet be.exper enced in the process. The 'medium.

is the message. The methodology must 'be coneie
justice, cooperation and nonviolence around whi
not simply a concept to be taught Put 'a reality

oss well as the teaching sty e, of the peace edu
_Iptherwise_herwbrds fall fl tandpeace remain an abstractideal,incapable of
being lived inthe "real wo id." Each of these Ithree components of peace education

need to be elaborated. In he following elaboration, 12 basid goals (concepts,

attitudes,, skills, or pritt plea) will be identified as crucial to any implementa-

tion of education for peac ind justice. e "

6

eat with the values of peace,
h the content revolves. Peace is
to be_liyed.Thus, the life -style
ator must reflect her subject - matter.

a

ao

J N
,

Ir. BASF COMPONENTS :, C .

O 1

; . °

1

A. Content Area J01: -caence, War' and Alternatives

. ,.

,

While we recognize that people have different needs and interests and that
the best place to start with first-graders is ptobably not the best place to start
with 12th-graders, a good plate to begin) education 'for peace and justice is with

confl4ct and the possibilities of nonvio,,lent conflict.resolution: Starting here

hot only_provides an overview arid a sense of the vhole, but it also takes the

students where they are. They have.experienced conflict in their lives and thus

can approach the possibilities of nonviolent conflict resolution with some
, 1

experiential base. .

. .

M.oreover, nonviolent
,
conflict resolution, at least as it was understood add

practiced by a perspn,like Gandhi, develops the description of peace offered above.
In the same positive :Ain, Gandhi viewed peace as a creative process of dealing

with conflict in such a way that "victory:' does not mean one side winning and the,

other side losing. Instead, the victory is over the situation and both sides can

win., That is, Gandhi's method of nonviolent conflict resolution means that the

legitimate human needi of 011 sides are incorporated into a solution that is
broader Caere "truth-ful") than the needs of,either party at the beginning.,

.

9

is

;

t.



Goal *l: To help students learn that-nonviolent con ict resolution is
possibletapd to help students develop the shills involved.

Extending conflict and conflict resolution to the intebcnat Ional level, education
for pease and justice moves into .a search fot, the causes ot, whrand for alternatives
to ware The cause, of war include, dimension:: of the,other plree content areas --
poverty, exploitation, and nationalism. In.addition, the military establishment and
the arms race should be exanined. The question of whether war is inevitable because
human nature ie instinctively aggressive (violent) moves peace education into a search
for alternatives to yar. These alternatives include unilateral peppe initiatives,
arms control and disarmament, the United-Nations, world law, non-governmental trans-,
national networks, nonviolent direct action, and'non-eXploitative economics. A
'further dimension of such alternatives involves individuals themselves and the
question of conscience: what are Ty moral responsibilities as e person and a citizen
vis-a-vis war (military service, taxes, amnesty. etc.).

Goal *2: To.help students learn that war is not inevitable, that it is an
institution created and used by people as one means of resolving
conflict, and that war will become an obsolete institution When
people and governments become aware of and coritted to the'use
of alternative ways to resolve their conflicts.

To help students find some t ls, to work effectively to reduce-
the level of Organized viols ce by nations and political groupp
to thepgint whorp war will ease to exist, as a sociel.
institution. .

13: Content Area *2': Institutional V olence and Alternatives

Since an f rep lution often focuses much more on overt vio-
lence than on instituti violence, it s important to introduce this lat er copcept
as loon as possible, so a not to distor the reality, extent, and types of peaceleste-
neWin the,warld. Theelare many insti utions or systemiL-penal systems,,welfare
sy4ems, legal systems,/ rporations, a letici, health care systems, educAtional

;

systemsr-that in their s ctures and r les do violence toepeoples. That is, they . 1

sic ly or psychologically impait or destrin what is essential to the uman person.
Ie many *isms' that are often products Of thOse and other systems that are

examp of institutional violence--racism, sexism, imperialism, neo-colonialism
(trade nd investment patterns), and agism.

, . .

A f iluie to understand these and other forma institutional violence leads to. '

a grosp of Viol-wide itself, 'Viol- ce in the streets* is really a 0*

matter 0 counter-violencelargely a reaction .to t much more subtle and destrnctiva
violence than we term institutional violence. Unde tending the spiral of violence
(that isr institutional violence-counter-violence-* epressionl is essential if we
are to avoid 'blaming the victims." In a teething unit on violence, 6 examination
of racism, for instance, is more crucial than an exVpatiOn of race riots (counter:
violence). f %

.i

Goal *3: To help students understand the 'spiral of violence and thi much

i' greater evil of institutional violence: Io help them see that
. institutions must be changed and how ey might participate in
changing them. ,'. "

,
:.1

. C. Content Arealt3: Global AWaireness .

Once the'students havelcome to grips with same :4 the institutional violence in'
/,

their on society (e.g., racism), they, are more prepared to deal with the global
/

lituation. N419ba1 Awareness" focuses, first, on the Teanifig of "development' in
human rather than in economic terms, and helps student's look at:"their own society and

..N. liVes as well as at the Third World. After examining.the.realitiea ofsglObal poverty,
*Global Awareness" should,discuss the causes of poverty and toyariessness, and in

/

/
particular the exploitatipn or violence built into the economic relationship between

,I the rich and poor countries of thefwaqd. :, , . .; .

1

'

0
/

,1



The second major focus of "Global Awareness" shduld be global interdependence.'
We melt examine the factual interdependence of the world, and how we live out thid

interdependence (hoW to live as global citizens or Christians). Global'or\,.

multicultural education is, an essential ingredient here for several reasons. Pre-

senting the culturesof the world in theiriChness, emphasizing the valued and
contributiond of these peoples to the human family is.an important corrective to
the negative images of "poor' people. Interdependence implies leitning from one

another. Moreover, generating concern in students necessitates their. perceving
tfie humanity of those about whom they are to be concerned.

Goal *4: To help students see l'underdevelopment" as Inore'a.matter of
relative powerlessness to'develop than mere lacking gqods:
and, as a corroll ..to see that development or justice means
a redistribution er, scothat the powerless can partici-
pate in shaping the own destinies.2 4is

Goal *5: To help studenta'and,te s perceive that interdependence
needs to be lived at-Ail 1 els, from interdependence in the
clasproilm'(see Goal *9) to interdependence in tha7,globe: and
to:helPHstudents find'ways of: living as interdepandsnt beings.

Goal 4.6s /6 help students fealize that sharing our resources, helping
the poor, liying more sparingly and responsibly ise matter
of justice and not charity. That is, we don't share only if
there i:Kti 'surplus: %nd sharing is not an option but a duty--,
.it'il-bet abbve and beyond the call of duty.

i

Goal *7: td help students appreciate the differences in cultures around
the werldiand to learn 'from different cultures/peoples.

1 1
,

See Goal11 on "patriotism" /

,

D. Content/Area 44: Alternatiye.World futures
.

,
/ j

,

.Examing global, interdependence implies that we are beginning to think about
the future, about alternatives, and about building a more just and peaceful world.
"Alternative WorldittUreat6Atresses thq importance, of breaking out o a situation

in which we are alwaylirriialaVvto present crises and allowing what little thinking
...

we do abquObe futuriAbe determined by.the present.realities of the we ld.
Future enyisioning unlockethe present...:It helps us see the kind of %Avid we want
to strive for and gives us a_fte,Mewerk for critically examining our presen actions.

Finally: future envlsioning should help utl..think creatively about the trap ition,

,that is, about hoW wivget from haze to there.
I!

Most students, as most adugs,.do :le see their lives making any diffe ence in

shaping the world. The world a its major institutions or systems ate too complex

and large to change. Such defeatism tends to$arllyze. There is nothing One don do.

Students must ience,somisuccess in changing an institution if we are to unlock.1014c

their energies fo social change. The school id the one institution with which they

are most familiar. Try sharing responsibility with them for what is taught, `for
evaluation of etu4ents, for setting limits and consequences for behavior-in the

!schwa. Try challenging their to envision a better ethool and to take first steps

toward building that better.sdhool.

Goal *8: To provide opportAities for' students to generate alternatives
,and .to envision sithations they would prefer: to provide the
lstudentsiVoith information about other people who have alter:Ili-,

,t3ve visions of society and who are successful change agents:
, and to enable students to participa e in improving their school
institution and (heir local communi , as part of their .learning

envisioning and strategizing skills aced to alternative.

world futures.
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E. Methodology: Mutual, Experiential. Normative
,

The second basic component of peace education is the educational process itself.

Such methologogy Ought to be mutual or cooperative, experiential,' nd value-centered

or normative. First, if peace involves participation and the buil ing of.cooperative

structures, then these must be experienced in the classroom and sch 1 itself.3 A ,

process whereby both the teacher's wants and the students' wants ar incorporated into

_decisions reeds to be established.. Mutual decision-making, using-.3 e insights and

skills gainedtin nonviolent conflidt resolution,"can eXtend to whit ietobe learned,

to how the student's performance is evaluated, to discipline, and t' decisions about

--time and space in the classroom. The development of cooperative rat or than competi-

tive ways of learning, relating, and playing. is a giant step toward he realization

and experience of community 'in the School.
. .

Goal *9: Td MAO students recognize their interdependence, practice

- building one another up rather than tearing-one another down,

.

and maximize competition in the school rather than competition.

.

Secondly, Education for Peace and justice Must be experiential. Teachers and,

students of all ages must activelyeeek justice and peace, as will as underitand theft

better, if they are to learn peace. One part of their experience is in the classroom

and Goals *8 and *9 suggest some forms this experience can take. But just as most of

the content of Education for Peace and,JUstice deals with situations that are larger

than the school, so. too our experiences and actions must be larger than_the school

alone can provide. Older students should certainly participate in some kind of field

work or service. But even primary children can 'trick or treat" for UNICEF, collect

recyblable materials, visit the elderly, write letters on peace/justice issues', and

campaign for loCal fire servf; and school improvement or for stop sign:vend traffic

lig . These experiences tea h students that they do have power to'affect institu-

/
ti a. They cry also prOide opportunities for testing possible solutions to larger

,pr 1 or possible alternatiVeistructures, opportunities for insight into the causes

of th many forms of peadelessne s, and opportunities for developing effective

ional strategies.4

Goal *10: To help stdent
fot the to the it ik imPortaftt that

Ct

find ways of working for justice and peace--
enever we tell the

students at eytought to do 'something, we can at the same

/ . time help em see how can.

.
.

i4dly, the method ogy If Education for Peace and JUitics s normative Educe- \

lam for Peace and Justi e p tes the values of'peade and just e. Thus, is
\

clearly value education. The
.

ues\or norms of peace and justioare the m isFls,by
-

crises
- --_

-which solutions to iiaal'or n tional crises are, judged. These norms are found iii most

major-teligious-writings-and-1 .-the.scent .works.of_Thoreau,SandhL_FKankl,___Xing,' and

many others. The norms of pea e and justice provide a base from which studenti a d
,

teachers can criticize and eve ems, and

forei and domestic policy op
elves

uate popular political ideologies, economicosyst
ens, as well as

1

,

the alteinsties th students th

genera..e. For-Instance, what re the illternatived to poverty in Lat n 1jmerica,

peace educator might ask. An era ranging from fcKeign aid and rest ucturAng gl

economic relationships to'docialism or violence need to be explored, working out

implidstions;and conbequences of each alternative and evaluating the extent to

each promotes the realization of peace and justice. ,.,

. Goal *11: To help-students develop their own value systems >ittn the

context of global injustice, where the teacher is°a model who

seeks peade and justice and who recognizes and helps students

see the value lase of education for peace and justice, and so

makes it possible for them to choose peace and justice as.part

()tot:heir value system.
_ .

4
,

But in advocating critical thinking, such as described above, sometimes abput the

behavior of one's own country, eduCation for peace and justice may he accused pf being

unpatriotic. But this is false. First,' Education for Peace a a 4Ustice in the United

States does not place all the blame foithe world's injustices nd evils oh the

shoulders of the United States. Yet, the United States p4ace educator is especially

interested in how the United States relates to the peace and.pdacelesin5ss in the

world,-becauscpshe has a special reiponsibility, as do her students, as United States_

citizens, for what is done in their name by their government:

al -

he
ch

12
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Secondly, Education Ifor Peace and Justice is not unpatriotic, because love of

one's country does not mean blindness to itafaults, n fact, .it is precisely love

of one's country that can drive a person to work to ma e the practice of her'Country

more consistent with its ideals. Devotion to the idea s'of one's country often

demands constructiveicriticism and always deMands effo t,to make' these ideals real:?'

,Neveztheless, while_ uch a view of patriotism is an important pa0 of Education'for

Peace and Justice, a mor

i

long-range goal of 'Education for peace and justice is

working for a world comm nity,in which nation-states are no lOnger necessary.
. v

Goal #12: To helpstudent.s .understandand lives concept Of patriotism

as devotion to the ideals of one's country andas compatible
with our more ultimate loya]ty to the entire hlimanfamily.5

xr

F. Living Justice and'PeaCe 70r"

An emphasis on the life-style' implications of Education few Peace and Justice ia

based, first, on the assumption that Education for Peace and Juitice is undermined

unless the peace educator ii (struggling to be) a living witness to the values of

peac and justice; ands secondly, on the realization that there are feu,' models in

soci ty of such a way of life. Specifitally, we need to explore further the possi-

hil ies of building community or cooperative structures in our lives. We qped'to

exa ne the possibilities of responsible consumption and simpliCity in a consumer -

ori nted society. FurtHer; we need to ask what,are the possibilities ofour

inv lvement in political action - -im social change struggles and with an emphasis'

on legislative action. In the same vein, we need to ask what does "responsible or

interdependent living" mpan with regard to buying, pamling taxes, inveeting,

banking, and other uses kif,moneY: . 1,

_ 4

Finally, what are-the possibilities oE,service in our lives? It is important

that service be understood ae the -"works of justicq" as well as the "works of

mercy." Collecting food for the hungry in one's neighborhood (Mercy) should be

.
accompanied by action (writing ortvisiting one's legislators? to,improve, for.

instance,, the food stamp program or other programs' pro' the'maansfof all 'to

eat in one's state (justice). Working for penal refonm(lustice) goes.kiiiha-im.hand

with g prisoners (mercy). -

In stressing such life-style considerations, peace education is helping to

develop not only, the essentia Values in peace but some vital skills as well - -."

conflict resolution skills, litical skills, interpersonal skills,. envisioning

and strategizing_ski4s_les ershiplkills. 1 .. ..
- ,

As a further dimension pf the- life -style question --if peace education is to

realiZe itself.to the fullest in a school, the school tselrr should beca witness

to these same values. Thust beyond the establishment f emttual decision-making ,

procestes among administratoriv faculty and students; the s pool is challenged to ,

v

witness s to simplicity, respOnsible use of its resourc s, responsible .,hiring and

abet acting poliCies, sharing its resources in servid to the broa er community. .

- , Goal #13: TO help students, teachers and;the s 001 itself integriwte .0

the stud}, of peace viith the makipja d living of peace. ',

1 ,.> /
, . .

Goal #14: To help students understand and 11* Cillatian h e; that is,

to help then realiz that Jesus call d us to "hun er and

1

tthirst'' fOr.justic r -a lifetime commitment 'in wh h "success"

oftenrinvolves the ",bross,:" c'
-

1

.

.

f

4'

4'
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,Footnotes

, - ,

1. To speak-of justice in traditional terms--"giving.each person her due"-- necessi-

tates asking whet is it that is due to the human.person. This is the same

question as what are'the basic human rights. Those basic rights include, first,

the basic necessities without which human lige cannot exist: food, shelter,

clothing, medical care, sote,kind of skills development (education). In our daY,_

the right to eat is bein'affirmed as second only to the right to life itself.

The 1974 Synodal document on Evangelization placed 'flsocio-econOmic rights" third,

behind the right to life and the right to eat. These socio-economic rights

address the "massive disparities of power and wealth in the world" and speak of

the rights of individuals and nations to adequate employment, to some-share in

economic power, to adequate levela of consumption. The fourth category--"politico-

culturpl.rights"--states clearly that all persons are due "an'effective role in

teedom of speech and press, as well as freedom of dissent." Finally, the document
aping their own destinies" and thus " Dave a right to free access to information,

kdeatifies "the right of religious leber y.".Most of these rights are summarized

in the 1971 Synodal document, Justice in the World, as "the right of development."
, .

.
.

2. Here is the same understanding of justice as a sharing of power, so that all indivi-

duals can participate in the Raping of theit'omn destiny. This is the same vision

as Pope Paul VI expressed elbquently in On the Developmeht of PeoPlha. 8
, .

3. To Teach as Jesus Did, #23: "Community is at the heart of Christian edu.cation not

dimply as a concept tobe taught but a reality to be lived. Through education,

people must be moved tb build community in all areas oflife: they can do this.

best if they have learned the meaning of compunity betalriencing t."
.

4. This emphaSis on action andskills development is_central in To Teach'as Jesus Did,

.--#1.09: "Since the Gospel spirit is one of peace, tirotherhood/sisterhood, love

patience and respect for others, a school rooted in these principles ought to

explore ways to deepepits students' concerafor'and-skill'in peacemaking and the

achievement of jestibe. -Here young people can learn together of human ne ds,

..- whether 41E the parigh, the neighbo ood,.the local civic community, or th world,

' 4 begs to respon to the oblige ion of Christian 'service through join action."

-.\ (italics mine) , .- i

....."
. 4

----_. . , .

. ? ., ,

Pope Paul VI's vision of "univers 1 solidarity" and the " umin family ", o
..

.1 , 'strikingly -asserted throughout On,the Development of P tee, echded th Oessage

of Vatican XI apA-hea bean e!.edh ed again and again. b The Church:in-the Modern

World, the Bishopti proclaim hat.:''Gitizens-ahould- velop-a-generous nd lbyal I,

.. devotion to their country, but without, any -narrowing f mind. ./n gthe words, they(

must always look Simultaneously to the welfare of the ole human'fami y; which is

tied together by the manifold boAdsinking*races, peones -a-iiallationa " 'The U.S.
1

Bishops, in their pastoral letter of 1968, Human Life in OurNtax; buil on Vatican I °

When they aseterted that "Thereftret, political leaders'should ' . : . tend their I

thoughts and their spirit beyond the confines of their on nation, pu aside national

1

aelfishnlis and alabition totdominate.other nations, and nourish a. pro ound,reverence '

for. the whole of 'humanity, Whi is already oohing `its way soiliabori sly toward -,

greater unity' (n. 82)." /
..

-
.

I

4
6. The works of justice are give equal impor ante as the work6 of mercl'in the drafts

,

of the National/Catechetieall irecto . t

'

i
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PART I'

ve4

I.

PEACE AND JUSTICE IN A SOCIAL STUDIES CURRICULUM

)A. iEACE, CONFLICT, AND NONVIOLENCE
/

1. PEACE IS POSSIBLE

4

t2. CONFLICT, VIOLENCE; AND NONVIOLENT
CONFLICT RESOLUTIONi

i

-7

SPECIWFOCUS: NONVIOLENCE Mib THE
-/UNITED FARM,WOMCERS

..

4' A
( SS.

r

1J.

A

.
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CONFLICT; VIOLENCE, AND NONVIOLRNT ,CONFLICT.RESOL ION

whatever.

2:3

, displaced conflicts--conflicts in a differ-'

' ent situation, with different persons, or
;
GOALS AND RELEVANCE even conflicts re Membered fromthe past q

-Which' the pekson carries over-to the present
To hell, stqdepts perceive thedifferent situation._- .

..i types ótponflict they are in and to
,

.

,see the relatibnships among these and , b. Levels of itter-gripup conflict,.
larger-scale conflicts} such a "macro-
analytic" perspective recognizes the' community conflicts--see role play situ-
linkages between these levels of con- ations enclosed at the end of this unit. a ..

I i.i.ct ana that ideas and.strategies ori- ,

ginating on one, level, can be applied to ,socd.etal'conflictd--see units on INSTI-
the othe2#evels. TIONAL 140LENCE,"RACISM, POVERTY, SEXISM, .

.,- . GLOBAL AWARENESS,("Internal obdtacles to
To help students see that conflict is Development," especially the ".Reds and .

neither good nor bad id itself, and to Greensr role-play)isp.IR5-'4.
grasp the 'difference hetWeen.functional .

.

-and disfunctional conflict.
.

.... international conflicts--see unite on WAR,
.

GLOBAL AWARENESS.
.To help students develop the Skills to.

. .

analyze conflict, as a preliminary step c. Means vs. Ends conflicts
to the,nekt goal. f .

.

.
I

0 . 'In somoases there is agreement of the,
Most importantly, to help students real- parties in.conflict as tq their basic.

1

conflict besides vfolence and avoidance, how to get there. It is important in '

ize that there are otheeresponses to goals or values but disagreement about

and specifically to ekplore the possibil- any conflict situation to find out,whe-
itie of ponveoldnt,cOnflict resolution., ther the conflict is really adout values'

.
or.goals'sinCe it is much more APicUlt

To acquaint students withpositive ex- to resolve such conflicts.
amples ol duqcessful nonviolent Cori- , . . .

, & .

.

flictresoiution. ,.; If,. in a conflict,situation,,you comeTtc

AND METHODOLOGY ' tually share the dame valueeOr goals,
.

o.,

k, ' , realize that you apd your adversary ac-
CONTENT

I '' this is quite libprating and a resolution
. A. -Conflict . to the conflict becomes much easier.

,
,

. . r0

.

. 1. Various definitions of conflict 3..2Functional vi.'Dysfunctional Conflict
. ,

. .' .

. a. Lewis Cpser: "4.,a struggle over , a. It is very important for students
'values and'claims to scarce status,power,to realize that conflict may be quite ne-
and'resodrces to which the'aims of the cessary in a variety of situations in or- i.

are to neutralizer injure, or .der to bring about the kind of society
eliminate their rivale." . 6 t4eylwant,.and that all growth proceeds .

°, v ' from conflict in sane warievespthe'growth
b.°John Deweyk "tOnflict is the gad- of ideas as Dewey's definftni states

... __ ___,
. ..

...._

fly of, thought. It7stirs us to obser- ' v ; '

vation and memory. It instigateq to in-:. , b. martin Luther King's Letter4from a
vention. It shocks us out of the heep- BirmincrhaM City Jail is an excellent short Ft

like pasvivitt, and sets us 'at. noting document.fromwhicluto explote this no- ' 0 .

and contrivin ....Conflict is a sine gat tion of functional Conflict. One eccerpt
non of reflection and ingenuity.7-- should:move you to read-and work with

,
. '.

) ., the whole- letters.
c. Laura Nader: "The study of con- . , -_ o.r

fliCt may be further clarified if con- "Actually, we who engage inponviolent di-
flictlid not equated with'aggressive be-"rece action are not the creators of ten- .

.. havior, since it is skit a type of-be- .sion. Wemerely bring to the surface the
,.. havior but, rather, a situation re- hidden tension that.is already? alive. We

suiting from incompatible interests and, bring it put in the open where it can _he." , .

e. values." , , seen ant dealt with. Like a boil tharopan

.s.
16 . ...._ .,-pever'bd. cured at long as it is covered;

d. Martin Luther King: "So the'pur- 'up but must be, opened with all its pus-
- pose, of. the direct action is to create flbwing ugliness to the natural mediCines,

-a....s.ituation so ,CriSis-packed,That it wi 1 of air and light, injustice must likewige

, s
inevitillyppen_t p_dotr to negotiati6n " be exposed, withall of the, tension, its

- exposing creates, tdpec light of hUman . ,
6 -,

'.
.

2. Types of Con lict --, ---couscLence and the air of national opinion4
before it-c n be cured." . ,i,,

4 I 4' nl)es: ..P - ,. 4 1 ' ----:,...,.. s
C9.

W ! .
c. Gri 4 for 'distinguish -rfrunc._ t.,9

/
4 intra-Personal conflicts-LConf icts. .°tional fro yifunctional conflict,.:

.
goals withid a person , , .'", . ...

1 '''. 1
.4 71- -

,,,..
. ..... One se of criteria, the, art in-

, . inter - personal -conflicts--contlicts of volvea initgadefinitiOn of peace offered
, . i -

interests, values, gpals4 whateyer,be-/ im the Intr dection.to this bock. erf:4-

.

tween two persons; family conflicts e phasizes that conflict which lead i in the .

. . ' . , direction of relati,onshipsand in titutions
inter-group conflicts--conflidis among (sufficiency of goods for a human exist-

s ,thaOincrease the well-being of persons. t I 0.

aroups over yalues, goals,, interests,
s' ' ;al

64. I
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once, dignity/esteem, and greater partici- B. Conflict Resolution
pation in the decisions that affect one's
life) is functional.

, I,-

a second set of criteria is the four values a, Avoidancerunning away from they
around which the "world order" mork of the conflict, pretending it doesn't exist,
Institute for World Order revolves. This not wanting to stir up trouble.

1: Different responses to conflict

value set includes .

,(1) reduCtion of,erganized violenpe
(war)

(2) economic welfare (greater equality)
(3) social justice (basic human rights

and dignity) and ,

(4) ecological balance.

other-seks of criteria generally include
moving toward more equal power relationships;
that is, functional if it makes the conflict- °
ing parties more e tal in their power. 'See
the Special Focus h the United Farm Workers
at the end of this 'unit.

Havp students generate a list of conflict
situations and use these criteria to test '
if the conflicts are functional. What
sorts of conflicts are dysfunctional?-

, , ' ,

4. Framework for analyzing conflicts- -the
basic questions that should be asked when .

Ualyzing a conflict:
.

.

. 1

Who are the parties; what are the conflicting
Values 13,r interests? What are the signs that
there is a conflict? What power does each
party have?, What can each do with the power
it has? What are the alternatives tck, avoid-
ance and viclencein the conflict? What '
are the first steps, ini'working out evil non-

0
,

......241olent alternative(s)? What are. the ob-7
sticlep, limitations, to these first stepe?
'How can these obstacles,dimititions, be
overcome? ,

.
.

.

t .

. %

Another means of analyzing confliot,
4- developed-by- the Movement foe-a-New-

Sodiety, looks like this:

fe
1.3

-
F.:natives '

f P'
ishort)

°:

i
C Negatives range)...

i
.9 : Stalls wI goo. la

...,-.4 .. i

L. What was happening?
2. Was the oonfliot surfaced?
3. What were my feelings?
4. What were othere, 'feelings'?
5. WhaA wee my behavior?
6. What was others), bhalior?

. t 7.. What. wre,My goals?
sr

8 stunt were the IlLooks too those g4k1st
What were the negative and positive
occurs:toes? etalfe

.
.

Start by anawer14 the queikiona or by
a

filling in the chart.. Remember that

4
, feling. are ri tiol inarmation when

you are tryi to.surfioe confliot.

i 1Ctr:T hero the
. to 1i it mnd.narldw-..th Asessiption

the.00ation. pooh on the aitindi

.
and bring baok anyon who **riders 17

onfliot.is, try . t" .

r , A (2)'U Inter-pettional confKibtS in
!

.

n_,__ vhic the Odents themselves have been'
---in rid- -volunteered by the students or

-hornets X (e- teacher has.observlin the°, '.,-,,
Test week o so. , StUdeatarmAgnft. e Wed

IL l'
to k p a og for a week o qo, ing,.

. .,...

b. Coercion, force, violenee-timpos-.
ing one's position bn another against
the other's will; threatening such un-
desirable consequenc s that the other
gives in, but still gainst her will.

c. Problem-solvi g or nonviolence
(consensus, integrative decision-mak-
ing)--finding third positrons which in-
corporate the cencernsand needs of both
parties, positions to which both par-
ties. can agree.
,

d. Compromiseit is important that
.

epople.realize the difference between
"c" and "d", for "c" does not mean that
one side gives in; rather, the needs of
both sides are incorporated into q solue
tiofi which is larger than either aide
at the beginning of the cohf4ct. Com-
promise means one side foregbessoNe-
thing it still believes in.

2. Value-clarification, to get the.stux
dents to confront their on gut: -level
responses to conflict,',te see wnicn of
the four categories they,generally fall .

into.

. J

a. Through a list of aphrorisms, .to
which they would reactt

rSoft. words win hard bouts."
"Come now anelet us reason to 4gether.
"It is easier to refrain than to retreat
from a quarrel."

"netter halea loaf than no bread at all.",
''If you cannot make.a man,think as you
Flo,_ makp. dQ as Yell think:"

' "Don't stir up a hornet's ndst:".
''flight makes ii.ght."

- "By digging and digging, the truth is
discovered." t
Havp the students identify which of,thw, -
aphorisms they most agree with. Then
have. the class label-each ofthem'in

v
terms of responses sulg-.
gested* above. H hem talk about
whetherthey want o react td conflict the
way they seei-F6 prefer.

Even better, through a series 9f
role-plays

.

(1) Have the class start with large'
group simulations, since they are less
on the spot when-everyone is Involved in
ph( situation. See the groups role - plays

, at the,end of this'uniti a weal as "Reds
. and Grenp" Ode pp. 125"2b) Star4ower,
odd others me4ioned theqe also. Also .

6°Spaceshiparth", pp. 14-47. Debrief
the roliplays in a way that.focudei on
the students' reactionsAn the conflict
situation._, hat were their responses and
did they -li their responses?'

other subjeots.
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r

all the conflicts--intrapersonalas well
as interpersonal and inter-ogroUp--they.
have been4inVolvedin% Have students role-
play these/cOnflicts in suCh,a way that
the student Whe suggested t t situation

ti

gets the chance to resolve t. in a :prob-
lem-so/ying"or "nonVicolen way. Have
the other' students suggest/other possi- .
bilities for that situation after the
original student, has finithed, and then
have those suggestiotis r9le- played them-
solvel., -

/

131 See "PEACE IS OSSIBLE" for more
valuV-diarifIcation i as.

.3. Violencems.a Res nse to Cdnflict

a. It is -important to realize that the
question Of violence is aodifficult one, t9
treat, and that itIc d in

,-
"black'and white" t ms. Violence as a
necessary means of ighting massive in-0)
stitutional violenc , whether in a Third
World context or a "Third World" situa-
tion in our own co ntry:is a troubling
issue. See the un t on INSTITUTIONAL
Viell.ENCE, °specie y the inttoductory
paragraphs of the esday by jamds'McGinnis
on "institutional Violence". *low are '

excerpts froM th writings of Gandhi, Mal-
colm X and Frantz Fanon on the subject of
violence as,a la itioate'respdAse to in-
justice.*

, i

.

b. Gandhi

While Gandhi n er really justified vio-
llence, he reco nized it as the lesser of,
two evilsin.s tuatisons where the only
other aleerna ive was avoidance or cow-
ardice.

f'

sin for many ?bird World peoples.
.

"nut it so happens that for the colonized
people this violence, because it consti-
tutes their only work, inVests their r

characters with positive and creative qual-
ities. The practice of violence binds theM
'togethet as a whole; since each individual
forms. a violent link in. the great chain, a
part ofthe great organisrecof violence
which has surged upward in reaction to the
settler's violence in the beginning. The
groups recogni;e:each Other and the futtgre
nation is alread indivisible.-The armed
struggle mobLlize the people; that is to
'say, it throws thin in one way and in one
direction."

,

"At the level of individuals, violence is
a cleansing force. It frees the native
from his inferiority complex and from his
despair and inaction; it makes him fearless.
And restores his self-respect,...When the
.'people have taken violent part in the pa.-
tional liberation they will allow no one
to set themselves up as 'liberators.' They
show, themselves to bejealous of the re-
sVlts of their action and take good care

to place their future, their destiny,
or the fate of their country in the -hands ,

of .a living god." ,

c. Reflections on ,the Ndequacy%bank-
ruptck of violence.

0. -

"I do believe that, where there is only a
choice betWe cowardice nd violence/I
would adviseiviqlenc%.... ut I believe
that nenViol hce is infinitely superior
Ac_miol4nce, forgivenebs is more mAhly
than punis nt." (Yala India Auglist

1920)..
- Malcolm X

"I'm not for wanton violence, VA for
justic I fhel that ifwhite People were

. attack d by Negroes--if the forces of law.
,prove able or inadequateor reluctant
to pro act those whites from those Negroes

--th thosewhite people should'piotect
and d fend themselves from those Negroes,
using arms if necessary. Anoq. I feel that

p a law fails to protect Negroes from
ite ''attack, then those NegrOes should

usela ms, if necessary, ,to,detend them-
7,

for vidlence if nonviolence meane,
wgc ntinue postponing A solution to the
American- black man's problemjust_,

.te

avoid violence. I don't go for nOnvio-
if ikalde means 'a delayed solution.

TO m a delayed' solution is a non- solution

selve

lenc

"Let.sincere whites go and teach,non--.non- -

;.viol ce o white people!"

} -a1 1 from The Autobiography of Malcolm X

tz Fallen, The Wretched of the Earth--'F4h
F4r1 71 'Wm a participant/ohperverireflecter
On: the Algerian revolution and spdkesper-

, r

See the Special Focus on the United Farm
Workers.af

10

'.-
the end, of this unit.

, .

Rea4 the enayiecript on "InstittAtional
V ence",'.eipdidally on the "spiral of
vio ence and "violence #3" (repression)1J111.

44 Non;riolent Conflict Resolution

a. Gandhihn vs.,other-forms of non-
violent conflict resolution.

Although many. people.interpret Gandhi dif-
ferently; ito-seems-clear-torme-that-coer-
cion-rebting in sucA way that the other:
party is!"forced" insome way to act con-
trary to his convictions or "real will"-- 0
is excluded frohn his,idebl at least. Other..
varieties of nonviolence do not exclude non-:
physical or psychological coercion, such as
an economic aimed primarily at hurting an ,

opponent so severely that he is forced to
chwige his behavior, but without changIng
his values o attitude.,

b. Basic theory of Gandhian nonviolence
--see Part II, ;TN MEANING 17ACE, pp. X36.

,
4 A

. c. ~Skills .13fid IrfaCtice

(1) Outlinit !of, 'the co

s:\

illation skills
(see Part III, MUTUAt EDyCAJON, pp.21710ff).

.
1 (2) Problem - salving skills- ,(see boolcs

like .Marshall Rosenberg's -workbook for mutual-
eauatJocon for mote detail; see also the en-
closerdescriptions of programs dealing with

,the Quaker approach to nonviolent conflict
resolution, for elementary as well absecon-
dary students.

a) Establishing ground rules - -it is
importent,fot all parties to understand the
procedures to be fo11 wed. Agenda-setting
is a key event and ,a 1 parties should be

E34 :a. 1
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in on it,.no matter what Ole situatioq. ,It
is' important tbat.these ground rules We mu-
tually agrepd upon. - ,p ,

(b) Clarifying the:conflict and rede-
fining the focus from the persons to the .

problem. It is important
persons

,whether
EHZZORIlict,is about basic values or goals
or just About the means to achieve those'
goals. It is important, further, to avoid

'other

homineM" approach that focuses on ttid
'other persop(s) as the ptOblem, rater than
the situation. Both sides'need to feel that
the other is no out to eliminate her--she
isn't the proble , but only something she
does perhaps. .

- '

(c). enerating alternatives. In order
to be better able to come'with creative solu-
tions, it is necessary for both parties to
see the other's position and needs. Thus,
some role-reversals are helpful, where each

, (2) Have students and lechers
side "playt" thesother. try .to answer these questio s.:

, .

1-

(d) Self-ciitidism/eulaluation. It Is How successful wefe 'these tactics or
essential that the parties ba'able to acknow-

. campaigns?
ledge the weaknesseg of their' positions, once ,

those come to light: The goal is "The Why were they successful?
truth, not "my truW--the common good.
Offices, workplaces, classrooms, homes, etc., How unsuccessful were they?
where theNmernbers examine honestly what has
been happening on a regular basis and making Why were they not totally successful?
chahges are places where nonviolent conflict
resolutlun is,more likely. Evaluation is ab-

,
.

What else seems to have beept needed
.solutely essential, no matter where we oper- for a completely successful campaign?
ate. '

--The Conquest of Violence (Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1969
edition).

Uhited'Farm Workers. See the Special
Focus at the end of this unit, and the
Bibliography enclosed.,

Nonviolent national defense. See Adam
Roberts, Civilian Resistance as a Na-
tional Defense, for examples of non-
violence on the international level.

Hundreds of nonviolent strategies. The
writings pf persons like Gedrge Lakey,
Strategy for a Living Revolution TFree-
manPress, 19/3), 'and Gene Sharp, The
Politics Of Nonviolent Action, contain
'literally hundreds of.case studies in
nonviolent tactics.

(e) Creative strategizingg on steps
emL

phasis on "futuring' and' "strategizing" that It is importanefor students: to see
toward the resolution. Here, a

4

(3) Examine current struggles for
peace and justice )

.kr are suggested throughout this book becomes'
1%

nonviolence in Action, as It ware, and
important.

.

i i.

(3). Practice

(a) Students Shouldbrin
1

situations they are'in, perhaps wn from . decide to join in,some way.
-the-logs:tuggested--e-a#1.1er-,--and-what- their
responses are or,have been. $tart role- . e.

.
. .

First steps for students,and
plays With theseinter-personal conflict teachers to put nonviolent conflict

. situations and have the students try to resolutidn into practice) l See thet
work them out in a Onviolent way:, ; mutual decisibn-making emphasis in

% Part III, MUTUAL eUCATiON, pp.:VT3ff .
11 (b) stmove to some small group c6n- 4

flicts for role-plays. These could be OTHER RESOURCES/BIBLIOGRAPRY
situations the students suggest or ones

.

.

the teacher has prepared. On both this See unit on PEACE IS POSSIBLE, espe-
level and the inter-personal level, the cially pp.icl-Za ... .

teacher might use pictures from magazines, r .

.

articles from newspapers, or opening state- Education ?,r a Global Society (Center
ments (see "Fighting Fair" in unit on for War/Peacp Studies), teabhIng units.
PEACE IS POSSIBLE, pp. 18 ) of what _Could --"So You Want to.Teach About Conflict?"
beebme very conflictual,situationt. Again ,

"Teaching About Conflict in U.S. His-
try too ork_ out in practice the nonviolent u. tory Co s" (elementary and:second-
possibflities for conflict resolution.

qi. "
. . .

.d.l
.

Analysis of conflirger Also rom the Center fer Wary Peace
level, for the pessibilitiolent St es are 4 otter items:

cts on a la
ies of nonv

conflict resolution.

to participate/at least in'creatively
thinking about,, current struggles. The
United Farm Workers is an excellent one,
since they can actually participate in

up conflict nonviolent action themselves, if they

7 ail)

(1) ease studies of successful or par-
tially successful nonviolent conflict re-

.

solution:
.

'Gandhi's campaigns. A good short analysis
of five of Gandhi's major campaigns, plus ,

gmore
Analysis of the steps in

andhi s whole philosophy/method of satya-
qraha, is contained in Joan Bondurant,

a: Patterns of Human.Conflict-,,a:
multi-mediA' package including 3 film-
strips, student reading's, and role .

cards, presenting conflict'asuenatur-.
al And frequently useful pArt of life,
that it can be avoided, but often with

rmful.effects,,and.that it can be re-
.

lved withbut violence. The filmstrips..
e lore conflict at,all levels, pre-
sen ing 3 episodes:a,teenhger's strug-
gle ith drugs, nonviolence vs, vio-
lenbe in the.civil rinhtt mlveMeht,

o
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and confliCt over ocean fishing rights.
It also sets up a contemporary community
conflict for students to resolve through'
role-playing. Complete teachers' guide.
,Gradesr9-12. $124. 30-day examination
available from Schloat Productions, Inc.,
150 White Plains Rd. Tarrytown, NY 10591.

b. Intercom 475,--Sim6lations and the
Global PersRectives.

.c. Intercom t76--Conflict and Changes:
Themes for Teaching U.S. History: pro-
vides ways the 'concept of conflict could
be used to analyze aspects traditionally
covered in American history classes, de-

.
signed as a companion ta tradition texts.
Grades 7-9.

, d. Conflict.: A.Guide to Selected Cur-
riculum Materials--17 curriculum units
developing the concept of conflict are
described by teachers based on their
classroom experiences using them. Sin-
gle copies free. Additional !copies 250
each.

Teaching Youth About Conflict an.War,
-William Nesbitt, Norman Abramowitz/
Charles Bloomstein (eds.), No. 5, Teach-
ing Social Studies in an Age of Crisis
Series. National Council. for the Social
Studies, 1201 16th St., NW, Washington,
de too3b. background essays, a simulg-
tion game, and further teaching sug-
gestions and resources. '-'

Conflict - -a simulation of-la disarmed world
for 24-36 players, for grades 10-12, Or-
der from SIMILE II, P.O.Box.1024, La Jol-
la, Californi 92037. About .$20-115'4.

(

A

(1'

4

J

4')

.27
nfrontation, by Ralph Meyers and Gary

T orpe--a mu ti-medil and simulation unit
o the Cuban Missle Crisis, including 4,
so d filmstrips, booklets of press re-
po ts. ,Teacher's guide. order from So-
cia Studies School Service, 10000 Cul-
ver City Blvd., Culver City, 'California
902 O. ,,

Obhe simulations and role-plays form the
Cente for Conflict Resolution, Madison,
Wisco sin.

"Crisis and Change " -- excellent newsletter
on community conflicts and crises and con-
flict resolution, publishedly the Com-
munity Crisis Intervention Center.

"Value Analysis Scenario on a Multi- nation-
al Corporation"--a conflict role-play de-
veloped by the Institute for World Or-

. der.

War and"War Prevention by J. and R. Moore.
New York: Hayden American Values Series
(L974). $2.50. See p. , 'for more infor-
mation .^

Human Nature and War by William Nesbitt.
New York State Department of );ducation,
Center for International Programs and
Comparative Studies, Albany, NY 12210

The Philadelphia Life Center of the Move-
ment for a liew Society wall soon publish
their( "monster manual" of group process

,b and concensus decision-making. Their i

work with gruops is 'excellent and weake;
expetting that the manual will be extreme-

%-,-ly,,useful to anyone seriously striving
,...terechieve concensus decisionmaking.

;

4
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SPECIAL FOCUS: The United Farm Workers
A Case Study in Non-violenitConflict Resolution

GOAL'

To present an effective aleernative to
violence in resolving injustice.
To point out the viability and desira-
bility of a more humeri settlement.
To get at the difficulties involved, and
the dedication necessary to attain your
goals. 1

NOTE:

-A good film to begin this whole section
with would be ward R. Murrow's "Har=
vest of Shame"--an excellent work on
the farm work 's plight. `

As pointed out, this section can be long
. or short.depending on the time, films

available, and expdrtise of the teacher
on the subject matter. But even with
tittle or no knowledge on the UFW and non-
vdolence,this section can pe covered', and
does provide a good method of acquainting
the student, th the ideals of Christian
reepondtbility and non-violent ,resistance.

CO TEN!", AND METHODOLOGY$
k '

f 'Ti. A Firief Introductio into UFW his- '

tory 6

39

3. What Chavez has managed to accomplish
,in spite of all that was against an effoit
to organize the workers:

, I I ,

14 The plight of the migrant farm worker
4ps far Sack as the Pith century:

.

Origindlly.t.coolie labor was used by the
farm owner, As it was cheap and plenti-
ful. However, immigration laws, drastical7
ly cut.back on the number of Orientals
alp.owed to come into this country, so
there was a'gradual shift from coolie
labor to Chicano, to Mexidan- jmerican,
labor--frtomyellow-skinned people to brown
-skinned pellple. The-1-93d -'- s=wore charac.-
te ized by great unionization efforts in
th steel(and automobile industries. A
gre t deal of legislation was passed to
protect these unions and the righbs of
the worker to organize. However, the
farm workers were systematically left
out of such legislation. The'National
Libor Relations Board (NLRB), for in-
st nce, specifically excludes agricultural
Workers and their grievances.

2. With this history of exploitation
against the farm worker, the mammoth
task of organizing the farm worker:

's
Cedar Chavez took utitruggle in the
early 190's. Himself the son,of a farm
worker anorhaving spent several years as
a laborer.in the fields, Chavez was more
than aCqn inted with the-injustices the
migrant wo ker had to cope with. Chavez
quit his j b as a community, organizer to
devote 111 ..is time to bringing about the
changesInecessary to eradicating those in-
justice . HO haorto deal with many prob-
lems: A history of previous failures to
organi e the workers; a low level of a-
wareneps the partiof the workers them-
selve'Sh' great amount of wealth and pow-
er inlAwor of, the corporation farm owners
practice ly no funds for unionization ef-
forts.

Tremendous grassroots organizing, achieved
mainly throughthe zeal and dedication of
Chavez, has made the nigh-impossible task
of a fang worker union a reality. It took'
many 16-hour days and many miles to speak
to the lWorkers themselves-in the small :

town and labor camps throughout, the Delano
valley, but it payed off--membership and
union dues steadily increasing.

4. What their union effort has-accom-
plished (emphasis might be put on the
fact that this effort has been a non-vio-
lent one ..y, design ftom the very begin-
ning):

In 1965 the farm workers went on strike
to get some of:thei-r basic rights--not
privileges, but rights: a fairer living
wage, a union hiring hill, better sanita-
tion facilities, better health care, more
safety provisions,'..better pesticide con-
trol, injury compensation, child labor'
laws to include farm workers, etc. (re-
me er--these things have been taken foi

nted for years by most industrial work-
ers). They called for a nationwide boycott
of tab.'e grates, .taking toe issue to the,. ,
public. By 1970 the UFW has sighed con-
tracts with 80-85% of the grape growers' s
in California--it was a great moment and
well-deserved victory for the UFW. Since
then a primary (product only) or secondary
.(stores selling the product -- appealing to
their sense ot....etTEPUnsibility) boycott has
been in:effect againpt non-union iceberg
,lettuce.

, 5. A major setback and the current set-
Sting in,the-UFW struggle:.

In April, 1973 the. grape contracts expired.
Witfiout conferring with the UFW or letting-
the workers in the fields vote on what
union they wanted to represent them, the
groweis immediately signed contracts With
the Teamsters,' who had agreed in the pre-
.vious contracts to represent the workers
in the packing houses and the truckets,
but this time including the field workers
--a tactic the growers and Teamsters could
get away with becaus agricultural workers
were not covered by a y labor legislation. '
Clearly it was'a matt r of union busting
on the part of the-Tea ters.

.

6. In 1475,'California passed the first
farm Labor legislation, the California Ag-
rioultural Labor Rellit hs Act. At the
writi of this chap r, it has been in
effeCt for just 6 nthd and the woikings
out of 'ts im aiions have been painful.'
The fir t of tfie many xiolators of the law
ar now coming to trial. One penalty
fo un r labor practiced required a grow-
er who zed a worker for wearing a UFW,
button the day after the workers' elections
where the UFW wonito pay that worker $800,
in back wages. Penalties like that have

;helped make growers in southern California-pi*
where the harvest is, in late winter and
eletions are just beginning, more scrupu-
lous observers of the law.

21



4o
NOTE: I had just finished the above when,I
got a phqne call saying the bill is itapaired
because the State has run out of money to
implement it and Sunkist lobbyists are urg-
ing the'legislators to refuse more funds un'-:
til the bill is amended to suit Suhkist. And
California is only the first state! The
struggle:never ends!, ' . '

Some excellent sources'include: Jaques
Levy's Cesar Chavez. an Autobiography of a
Union and the two films Why We Boycott and
FTWEing for Our LAres. These express the
suffering of farm workers and their nonvio-
lent struggle against vast odds far better

. than the above few Words., . 1

B. nA Role Play on Farmer Worker Picketing
Another war to help students gain a hint of
the dedication the farm worker has to non-
violence is to enact the following role-
play, designed to let students climb into
the shoes of the facts laborer.

1. Havd8-10 students stand against the
wall In the-front-efthe-teem.-.The-rest of
the class is intheir seats. Briefly ex-
,plawl,Ahe situation: The students are farm
workes un strike,,standing along the road-
side:next to the fields; it is 4:30 in the
afterno6nin mid-August; they've been up
since a:00 a.m:,in order td get td this
field; it is very hot; the}kare appealing
to their fellow workers in' the fields to

' come out un atrinevyou, Lae Leacuer dad
a couple 4f students, are Teamster counter4

1 pickets, trying to intimidataboth the
workers iikre fields.and the UFW pickets.
You stand b aween the vicketqLs and the
test of the class. Thooe whare seated re-
'flain silent during the role-plpy. TAe coun-,

'''ter pickets use mainly vdrbal slurs; for
example: "Greasers", "Wineheads", "rrito
banditos"; "Why aren't you women Immo mak-
ing tjabies", "Why are you yelling at them
(those in the fields)--aren't they your '

brotheis--you all, look alike", "You crazy
Mexicans hdven't you.got enough sense to
let yoUr'kids_gb to school, so you drag
them out here" . The idea should be clear= -
you are trying to use the typical stereo-
types for farm workers: You want to get the

- ire of the .players up; even anger iham.''Let
them know what it teels like to be verbally
accosted. YouMight even go so far as to
puih,one.of the students to get a reac- 1

tion(s). .. ,.
.

. ,

Meanwhile, the picketers try to ignore you .
and tell their seated classmates about, the
strike. The picketers.want the other Work-
ers,to aeave.the fields and join: the piOket
lines. So the picketers say things like:
"We are strUggling for your children." '!We
need your help." "please join us°.", "Dsin't
work for these Teamitcrs.","Who do idir know
is right ?" i

., , ,

.

, '

Stotfie rOleplay.when
N

ll

ou think feelings
have heightened between he piCkete4 and
the doopter-pickdtels., _ _ A

) ;-

,
.

l. Reactions to andreflea oions n the
. , .,

ter-31e /okay (15-20 mintlees). ,

.

This can be an ekcellent opportunity to ad-
,dress several thingb--the UFW struggle, non-

.

.
.violence, their4own feelings, and/or what
occurs psychologically to the Teamsters, the
aggressor, if their taunting and pushing is
met-not with cowardice. or returned violence,
'hut with open, acceptance. . .

..,.,.-

.

;,"

4"

a. Before addressing-that last
point, it is important to get every- '

one's reactions (usually they have
many). What did theY,feel at being
verbally abused?' This is the time to
point out that the stereotype, slurs
we used are fallacies. For instance,

i"Why aren't you kids n school" is one
of the reasons the farm workers are
striking--so that their children will
have a childhood worth remembering,
not one ef constant toil and travel,
"Why, doh't yqu go back where you came
from," is not a fair statement either,
because the Mexican-American is more '

a part of the original California and
Arizona than the glo.

b. Ask question like: What did
you feel at being h reseed so? What
did you want to do? Were you tempted
eo play the Teamsters' name-callingc,
game? Did you want to strike back?
It is important to get these feelings
verbalized. How did the, harassers
feel? If they we ignored, did that

_make them angrier What happen to
the pushers who at not pUshed b ck?
It is unnerving for them. Try td get
the students to see ow the oppressor
,can begin to, wonder` f she or he is
right if the attacks, verbal or physi-
cal, are met with opc courage and non-
retaliation. The. TO ters should see
how'strongly you feel abodt your cause,
ands just might ask if they are right
to be where they are aft do what they
are doing. -This."suffeiing 1,ove"--
your willingness to accept pain for
your beliefs and out of your respect
for the oppressorjust what does it
enable youto do (to ,pe dealt with more
later)? Further, how much power does
the nonviolent actor have? Did the r

, UF4 folks loiew,,they bad that much .power?
Is it bad if the Teamsters fdlt anger
rather than' love? ,

s. ' , V e
C. CoMmitaient toiNonViolence-

-

1. There are several films available
that point out what the UFF is doing:

"Decision At DelandfuViva La Cause" 4.

'some slide-:tape siesentations, and the
1975. production, 'Fighting for our LAms
.Available at local UFWoffices*. In 'St.

TroUis, call 534,-6093.

2\ The films offer a good obportun-
ity .to speak of Chavez's and"the UFW's
commitment to non-violence as a change

-agent. Chavez requires three things
Wanyone who wants to work forvthe
UFW full time- -that they,read the STmon
on the Mount, sdMe of the, works of Ma;
tatma Gandhie.and to 1 ok
Fple.2of Sti.Xiancis A
is also a good, tiMt to ekc

at the ex-
sisi. It
uaint the

clads further wit)} the sacrifices and
commitment nqn- violence requires: The

'har4ssmentrofApickets, leaving one's
home and familty to go heroes the coun-
try tq appeal to the, public, or per- 60
haps even death which c1emed two work-
ers'in 1974, one resulting 'from blows
from a flashlight to the head bya depu-
ty, *other from a shotgun blast from
a Rassing'car.0 To date, there have
beeli,no arrests),. The glides show the
emphaiis the UFW hhs on alterditives
that can altethe qualitk of their



b.

living sitbstion. The "Forty Acres,
project 'is a prime exa le. .4It is eV--

tempting to train per nnel to staff a
free health clinic.' will have
center for the study f non-violence, and
it will provide many other serviceik
The emphabis is on self - sufficiency, on
getting away from de ndente on otthhers,
the owners, for meet, ng real needs.

o 4 .

3. The Non-Violer4 Alternative (1 to
2 class periods).

Up to.this point, the focus has been on
the UFW struggle, with some references
and discussion on their choice of non-
victlenge as the method of attaining
thbir goals. The emphasis now shifts to
non-violence more specifically. Of
course'some of the questions from the
role play shouldsurfaco,againt, %How
does non-vOlenqp holp-the far worker
overcome that fe 4,,,Avof helpl'ssness?
The key questib 'ow can one over
come that,desiF o hit, to use vio-
lence? Just h effective is non-'
violence?

a. Why non-violence?

As a Christian, this question should not
have to be asked; but sadly it is--the
advocated of non-violence has had to
proves ais'caae. Tais 13 drastically
wrong and contrary to basic Christian
teachings. The burden of proof should
,lie on the user of violence, on the
violent themselves. Violence should
have to be justified, not non-violence.

Violence and what it does .to both the
oppressor and the oppressed. kt.,free, just, etc.

o

. :.

it-
When conflicts are resdlvedIviolently That makes very good sense -- whould it

someone has tolosq.5 That involves be possible to-have a fair,and just

humiliation, losing face. It is system if it took violent efforts to

strictly a-vower play iv4olution, .
get it?

strictly.win or lose. THis can only .

I r, bree4thesentment, and'eSdally the- -Titan-violenceis-based-roil -condein,-,care,

. loser, the one oppressed and defeated and love for everyone'involved, not just

will seek to overcome his oppressor : one side. Can the same thihg be said

when the opportunity avails itself. .
for violence? Violence is dependent'

As soon\mas the downtrodden has the cun- on its own calculations; non-violence in
ning or power, 'they too will-try to

41t

doThe Non-VieleneAlternative.

Violence is easier to use. It is xplicker
andAliore expedient, but doed that justi-
fy Aits use? As Thomas Merton put it in
Faith and Violence concerning the-dif-
ference between violent and non-violent
conflict resolution: "There is an es-
sential difference here, for non-vio-
lence seeks -to "win" not by destroying
or even humiliating the adversaries
but by convincin4"them that there is, a
igher and more certain common good

).han can b
Isn't that
1:acComplish
(play wds
',hearts, no

attained by bombs and blood."
what the farm workers want to

Wasn't that what the role-.
tting at--aiming,to change'
to bust heads?

'
The non-violent register is not fighting
simply for "his" or "her" truth or

side: Nor does she view the oth-
as a "their"--
etc. That is what
boutit is not an
r instead, it is
if ing position,

iolence wants to
and the oppressed

kutual
is 'bald

ptiOns:

er side, the opponen
"their" crazy ideas,
non-violence is all
1-thou" relationshi
aimed at a .common, u
ja,"we"'solution. Ncuir

free both the oppress
from evil.' dueness,
recoOdtion are 4s
it is based on two ass

(1) That Ali persons are redeemable,
that unity,,not division, is more basic
to the human race, -and

(2) that means and ends, methods
and goals, areclosely intertwined,
and only by non-violent means can we'
produce-a society wheie ell are one,

dependent on God and His Word. Non-

Taace their oppressor in the same hu- violence is based on respect for the

mii.iation. 'It is a spiralling game human person without which there is no

ofone-up- ship. .Ppt another way, real Christianity.

if one resi s forceowith more force . , -
g .,.,

to seize'powe , she might become just .e:Common misconceptions and pitfalls

as oppressin and unjust as the one concerning non - violence.

dgthroned: i lence isa contaminate' . o

ing poison.
It is. possible that the #udents 'might
have these same questions, but some

the futility of violence. common mistakes about non-violence

'- - should be pointed out'and rectified:

Gandhi saw histo y as nothing more than ' .

th'e mrritten record ofthemdisruptions (1) Non- 1 lene does not avoid con-

of human unity. With this idea in mind, lict; at is of bliss but a different,

the teacher should try to point out the ore human w y of resolving those bon-

undesirabl%e'bonsequences df violent con- acts., ,1

flict resolution. Has not history. shown ; i - .

that "To the victor the spoils" hap meant . (2) Non - violence is not a weapon of

great injustice, and only' proven in the .0Kthe weak. It is not a,coward's way of

Ipng run to be a catalyst for further
`fightitz< 'Non-Violence is a choice by,

conflict and aggression? Wasn't World those ifho could choode to be violent..

'War Z dde partly to a treaty (Vertailles) It reqpirowuch training, practice,

that did not allow the Germans any self- and

worth, robbing them of any face they
might have saved? gistory is full of
such.examples. % .

,

c. Point
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(3) Non-violence must not be mere
protest ,that can only serve to make
the oppredsor more close- minded. It

estpavoid self-righteousness, and
A

,
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O
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'never be satisfied with,timply going through
the motions.

f. lion- violence - -not only.a tactic, but
a lifestyle.

-Commiltment is the key to ainintaining a n-
violent struggle. If the basic commitm t

is lacking, then there is nothing to su tain
the effort once the novelty wears off. 'Un-
less there is a thorough understanding of
and commitment:to non-violence, the of efts
will in all likelihood remain only nom nal.'
Both fortitude and patience are extr ly
portant--how else can one remain stea fast
for years like a Cesar.Chavez or a Do othy
Day?,

Community can provide the necessar 'sus-
taining power that is so important to a non;-

'violent struggle. Community--people
And and searching together, people pr ding
a cushion arid a challenge--is paramo t For
one person to try to stand alone isa b den
too heavy, for mostto bear. But if poop e
with a genuine belief and commitment joi
togetheria dream can begin to take real,
concretelorm. The farm workers'inCali-
fornia and Arizona, for example,would taye
accomplished vQry little .had theinot had
each other, had they not joined one another

2 in a common struggle. They provide each
other with stiUngth:.,Fheir "Forty. Acres"
prdject.is maxi' tnac dream vidiule; it
is a real sign of hope.

Merton and-others)

4
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g. Non-Violence: A possibilitl; in your
OWn lives?

, Without a doubt, the point of the presenta.1.*
tion is to try to raise tfi conscience levels
in the classroom. It is e remely doubtful

. that a high school junior ( seniors in
college or middle-aged burin amen...) can
fully grasp all the implidat s involved
in a nop-violent lifestyle, owever, the
alternative, the- cuestionlmus be grappled
with -The-teadher should one want to un-

-settle some of those tradition Prays; of

thinking or non-thinking. Is n n-violence
applicable in situations that estudents
are confronted with daily? What Is their
responsibility to the poor? Wha will they
think or do the next.time lettuce4 served
--xion-violerke does not avoid confrontation;
it tight prove awkwarA, but where do the
changes have to occur first? -Are there not
situations in the classrooms or'in personal
relationships that can be dealt with in an
open, honest, and trusting way--the qualities
that epitomize the non-violent and Christian
ethics? Arezhigh school athietics'coercive--
is there room for improvement? Arg not
teams communities aspwell? This cold be an '

excellent time to let the students voice
their general feelings about nonviolence
and their lives. It might bring up some of
Ehe key'Astues that tote sessions have re

-volved around, and provide good real life
--situatidns for the students. More,than an

other session this one needs dialogue-and
flexibility.'

a

n oim use, 9):
storyan a personal

e life a 0 leacler-
..4/4

History and Urban., .

phi'designe to meet
pr vide a

De-

ent i/ju2ior'high,
tude

4

to,Safewa on/ r tr e
ter,

2)7 Francisco,
g,A g. summation

1 w'e, 'ike,and its causes
.0m a wonialy who'started
ith SafeWay,but in her

iscovered at the UFW's ac-
tions were justified

Joan Bon duran t, The Conquest 61 Vio-
lenco (Prince ton University4Pregg. ."
1958): A good look at Gandhirhas a'
long chapter on 5 ease studio .in non-
violence.

---

Edwin Guinan, Peace and NOn-V olence:
Contains a short ntrO uct on to many
examples of non-violence and is prac-
titioners (The Berrigahsr Gan i, Do-
rothy Day, Martin Luther King, Thomas.

READINGS

FOR THE TEACHtR;

To help the tea er become familiar With
the Farm Worker truggle and Noff-vio-
ieqhe these readings might be helpful:

*Richard,B. Gregg, The Power' f Non-
, loaf:Ince (New York: Shocken Books,

66).: The whole Book is good fn non-
olence and its psychology, butAhe.i,

f rdt threechapters could be ery
heIpful, with case stuglies an examples
ofnon-viol once and the Rsych ogical
interplay involved. CouipkAre to
be 'abe text fdr the sthdentl in a
.1On_gthier st4dy on norv7_Vio)e co,

-; o.

FOR THE STUDENT: ''*

To acquaint the student with e UFW"
and with non iolence, these light be
beneficial: f

Thomas Merton, Faith and Viol lice
(Notre Dame, T Jana: o re rgme Presb,

n ,eally_r
19A8): The fir Section oftis book ,
is a short,;con se summatio
getting at, the e sence of non violenee.
Only a few pages\ ong, it sho

'exc011ent for the student.
. .

Christopher News 2,tes has anf excellent
littlepamAlet on the migrant worker&
entitled, "To Ever...ne a Chat Ce"'. This

'too should be very rood in acquainting
the student with what the lint'strug-
gle is all'atbut. They cost only $2.100
per hundred; Send to: Christopher News
Notes,, 12 E. 48th Street, INev,YbrODOCI

a

IW also Gandhi 4Peacemak r" glidc/ "

tape presentation andother ateriali
dedcribed in "Today's Peao kers" .and
7TheGospel Call, to Peace and Justice."

Id be

2 4\
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B. INSTITUTIONAL VIOLENCE

l: :Introduction

2. .Peace, Justice and Law

.a

a. U.S.Legal System

b. Conflibt. Betweep Law an4 Morality

3. Institutional Violence and Specific Groups of People

.1.

,a. Racism

b. `Peace and!J4stice for Women

..

c. Old People: A Forgotten Sector

4, Economids and Institutional Violence

r

'a, Poverty

b. Propaganda and Advertising

c. Justice and Political,EcOnomy

O

,

O

t ..
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F.

GOALS ',"T,RELEVAnCE.

INTRODUCTION TO INSTITUTIONAL VIOLENCE

Th.;mas Meiston. sa4.s that most of the violence
done kn'therotrld today is a white colter,
bureaucratic iolence. It seems to me that
::aany of the institutions of oursociety do ,

.4- great deal of psychological violence in
the'sense of destroying, in whole or in
part, individuals' sense of-self-worth' or

el

4

in the economic rules ofthe game by
which the industrialized world ex-
plotts the countries of the Third World.

9. See MUTUAL EDUCATION, pp..A7ffi
for a discussion of institutional vio-
lehce in he school system:, -

METHODOLOGY
ability to make decisions concerning'one's , i.

own 1ife:, This type of violene is eA h- Ma Amh McGivern's essay-, '"On 'Telling
tremelp,s.Ltre in that it is not the result Children About Iestitutional,Violence",
of a ,conscious decision to do violence in . _

below, specific suggestions for
each specific case where viol4nce'i8 done: helping ptudents deal with injustice.'
Rather, elements are built into InStiu .,tee the.appropriate units mentioned a-
tutions which frequently do result in ,. .1adare for specific methodological sug-
violence being done. To concretize these, eptions on each ssue.
somewhat abstract notions and to'bring i

.

them home to the proep, we suggest foctsang . pIR-ISOURCES/B/BLIOGRAPHY
on thc scnCot systemexpecially as a for:6 of"

1 p

InstxtutiJnal violence, as well ad the , See the appropriate units mu tioned
other unitsto follow. . above.

To recognize that the overt violence of Frantz Fanon, The Wretched of the
oppressed peoples is not the only form -Earth. Grove.Press, 1963, foF snow!**
and is the least destructive (perhaps even telIent presentatiow_of institutional

a-constructive t times) form-of violence 'violenceviolence or oppression from the perl--
d.tspective of hoseoppresse.,See ex-

.

To examine tne marl institutions'in which cerptp frOm Fanon in CONFLICE,.VIOLENCE,
violence is a reality ano now it pperates. AND NONVIODENT CONFLICT RESOLUT.ION.,

To find constructive wayS of deallrta with
isstitutional violerice, beginnin§ with
educational Institutions. i

t

CV:TENT

1: IntrodUbtory essay, "Ihtitutional

pp. .

.

t
Tem Helder amarar The Sp' of vie-
ilence (a sh rtened 'version is in k.

i vagazi e, March 1971.

A

, Violence; Peacemaking In the gs.s." by J
.

s i

McGinnis. It builds on the ."faial of. 0 ,

vOlence" idea ofDom Helder tlArsara"vio4i.. ,,. :

lehce $1" leadingto "violencelir lettling
to "violence 13". This essay and thi - , .

'raster seise -as-an introductidO_to the .//,
%

, ,

emalningehaPters-whichfocus On the spe- ; . /
fic forms of institutional via ence.tr_

:t .. I.

2. 'See PEACE, JUSTICE AND LAW, for a is-
cirion of legal violence. -,

, '

3. ,See RACISM, for a diScussie of in.-
stitut anal racism.' .1-` -

4. SNe,POVERTY, fora discussion of the
institutlional forms of violence in welfare
system, tax system, and other aspects of the.
Issue of poverty.

,

See ../USTICE AND POLITICAL,
a discussion of an economic syst

I
CONOHY, for
m an poli-.

cies that counteract economic violence.

6: See OLD PEOPLE, A, FORGOTTEI$ SECTOR,
fib a discussion of institutions .violence
toward the elderly in the United $States.

. ,

7 . See PEACE AND JUSTICE FOR 1) MEN,-for
a discussion of sekism,that is, ins utionai.:

violence toward women.

.

' 8. See "the GlobAl ct and.
GLOBAL POVERTY, pp.III-114/Tnil pp 14E-49.
for a discusgion of institutions violence

.

5
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'OW TELLING KIDS ABOUT INSTITUTIONAL VIOLENCE"
A

When a baby in the Misiissippi River Delta ies of, medidll compli ations stem-

ming from malnutrition, thit death is an exampl of institutional vio nce. When a '

Florida fitit cker's open wound develops gangrene because no medics services are

available, ngrene is an example of inst ,itutional violence. E gh protein

and other foods are produced in our World to,neet everyone's baiic neidi right now --
even if such even-steven sharing would, leave us all,a little hun 1.% That the food

.is not evenly distributed is an example of structural violence. ence that results

i(t people's deaths. There is enough medical knowledge and there are enough health
care specialists in the world and enough drugs to prevent,most gadgrene and the
resulting amputation or death. _Not making those medical goods and services available
to foiks.who need them is an example of structural violence.

Structural violence is the ,sort df violence that,persone do not will to happen.
,So'individual wins most instances of brain damage or death through malnutrition,
,Tor the psychic injurythat comes from racist and "mast policies, or the instances
of degradation that attend urban slum living. All these violence' are caused by
structures.,or maybe by one big overriding evil structure. Whatever the cause,

these violencrs exist.

StructuJal violence exists. And here we get ihto the point'of my articlle.

Teachers must tell students that structural violence exists. Six year oldsland
twenty-two year olds muit learn in school about the horrible inentities that are
perpetrated by non-human forces in motion for the benefit of a vary few humans.
The act of telling. others this tragedy of our present existencele central to the
definitiohlof the prodess oeedUcation.

Teachers serve no good purpose by sowing seeds of despair or'by giving easy

answers. If we know ourselves to be powerless in the face of evil, we will transmit

that powerlessness to students. If we are pollyannas; so will our students be:.:
unless they are blessed with parents who are stronger than our culture. What I say

' applies to parents too,. though I.em a teacher and not a parent.

Firilt, in school wejsust deal with the content )of structural violence. Primary

children can read from the Christmas newspaper lists'of the hundred neediest casest'
They can view the filmstrip-"FiVe Families." (See p.1770). 'Their readers can he,

chosen for the'honesty of the stdries'as well as for phonics skill-building. Within
such content, teachers can initiate discussion with even very young children that

includes aentences like these: "yes. that is a_place op* map showing a country
er_whe people are hungry." 'Why do you suppoie'we don:It fly a Whole lot of food

-7-there?-!_t.chould-the-people-of-the__United_Statei_build_us_hetter_housext_ihetter_
schools?" "What stories have I told you about people who have changed whole systems?"
Rosa Parka and the Montgomery Bus Boycott (See p.317,), Jane Addams and the Chicago

Garbage Collectors, Harriet Tubman nil the Uhderground Railroad, Gandhi, Moped,

.1

As Children get older, it is mu
tional violence for thee.. Middle,sc
biographies-and many are available a
how the content must more clearly dea
make out tax fo (and compare them
bed it works, le rn how banki work, le
trade (see pp.1 I-II4 ). Geography st
rizing imports and exports but underst
for the winners and losers in the tradi
of coffee.aroudd the World
ries-and the concept of different cult
studies courses provide a wide variety o
and interests of a particular teacher.

That left sentence is the rub. Tea
interests toward issue, of institutional
of the truth. More than that, we must o
It is-not .enouglifOr them to hear us tell
any, hope in the world. It'is not enough
They must se us act on our hope:

asier to ii.ed appropriate content on institu-
and junior high students generally Onjor'

t persons who have bucked the system.' However,
th 'what the system is. Math students,dan
*blic official"?), learn what money is,and

rn.the economic rules of the game of world
dents can also study world trade--not memo-
ding what balance of trademeans and looking
g game, for example, by studying the impact
as well as natural and artificiallbounda-

es but one humanity. English and 'social
options thet easily fit within the tastes

erp must direct their tastes and particular
iolence if we are to beeffectivetellers
selves be models for the children to follow.
f Rosa Parks for them to feil there is
r them to hear us say that WehaVe'hope.

_
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lowever, teachers are already too busy. We try to be non7violent in class. We

try to negate the impact of the school's institutional violence on our children. We

take on more students anttoach more hours in order to provide personalised instruc-

tion and better quality of teaching. In doing all those things we aredeing violence

to ourselves. So already most of us, with the best of good will, are bad models for

----kids_Who_areueeking.to.cosibet structural violence in thg world. ;"do not recommend

that we take con more.
O6

e there are acme non-time-consuming actions
#

we can regularly engage i n.'We can

stand up and be counted by wearing a button or bracelet for some causo,.any'cause that

strikes at some element of institutional violence. Put a bumper sticker on your der/.

Wear a black armband on the anniversaries of the assassinations of Lincoln,' King, '

MalcoleX, both Kennedies, even McKinley. Keep your coney in wcrodit union and ex-'

'plain to students how credit unions provide an sconbatic alternatives for society.

Tiede at a co-op. _Put the school address on letters you write to elected politicians

so that the word gets out that you do write. Subecribe to Common Cause. Boycott

lettuce and grapes. Read the "Non-Buying _Guide for Peace" (see p.343)' and try to ,.

change your buying habits. Dof't pay your telephone tax on the grounds that it is

continuing to pay for war.

Some of the above are moderate moves and some are moderately left. None of them

ire time consuming, or involving of great personal risk. It is probably not an effective

teaching strategy in most casesto get fired. Also note that these strategies are

models for students from kindergarten through graduate school and Onrinto the community

of your peers.- People of all agenotide what other folks do and don't do. And we

all test out in our heads whether we could do these same things.

. While we can.all be justiceledflies with little expenditure of time and eforte-

and While I do believe such visible modeling is essential for good teaching, it. is not '

enough)., I think that in order to tell student: the,realities of institutional violence i.

we must be,_actively.involved in one issue. 'Regarding that one issue i teacher should

knot, the bi is legislation, the history, the names of the national leaders: and she

should work a regular basis with local leaders. The issue can lie farm workers,

ebortiOn, prise reform, equal rights for women, Chilean political prisoners, foreign

aide corporal.p shment in schools. lead pa poisoning.... The list gois on. It

does not matter wh t issue a teacher chooses be involved in. Ner involvement will

improve the quality f h teaching and nake r a sore legitimate model in the eyes

of he students.

!init. on improv of the quality of teething, I've found for myself that 'pin'

I part cipate aZtiyely any aoings,-my mind starts tlickin§ on how I can effectively'

trinsl to experienc my students. Whew'. rodemith_a busload, of people to

tostif for a Missouri isms wage, I lidn't know anything but.What the Senate nib-

I
committei on igricultur id about minimum wages fdi fermworkers (my one issue is the

'United Farm Workers). I arned a lot on that bus ride.and during the committee

hearing' And after the st hour I began to et 'ideas about how to make the issue

real to kidsr-read the ads and circle the jobs that offer less than $2 par hour

, in red, and then send copi of that paper td a 1 the doemittimemebers: next time

ave,th 'students write a t ement of testimony and all go to the Capitol or sea a

legati froWthe class to for the bili4 role play :congressional hearing.

.: v-Wes all a ,eite months ago the pity is that this year I'm only teaching =Peri-

ended to Cher.' Jut the experi c reinforded miblilief that creative and effective

flowe omactive invol

sre on legitimacy-7
ly on the grounds that
that I deserve in part:,

in whatever activityA UPW stiff member (Or in puss past a

or anti -war worker) o son. Students respect that behavior and

it.
k

a note

ensirk us
riticiemtend on
suing and,engag

erm-Organiz
some sems,to imita

I've also been

'loads the tr.*A
children and',,grown-

deli modeling

. ,

1

to .10th graders havi.tecled to challenge me

talk alot and don't act.' Thttais a serious
and can- stNut I spend my weekends picks

0

accused by students of
sort of patriotism.I

s. ,I,try to speak ries'
is more reassuring.,

ing unpatricitic, toldtmthem,I.should
to practice i1 threatening to many
ing words, but again I think my actions, J
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Finally I get to the radicel bit of thiscaper. I said that I do not favor

. busy teachers taking on any more new things. I also said Ithink it is essential

for a teacher who wants to telf:.her stpdents about structural violence to be deeply

immersed in one issue. The aolutton I propose is that teachers negotiate for con- '

tracts to-teach five/sixths time with the underatinding that.the rtmaining'one/sixth

time will be spent working-for social change.

. P

Two groups-of teachers could easily negotiate contracts to spend 1/6 4Me.

working for a social justice ismue-Jalternative school faculties and Catholic

school faculties. Alternative lchopls are.designed to offer such options to

teachers as well as to students and'manY sue schools are, themselves creative

responseeto the institutional violence within education. All Catholic schools. are

committed in principle to value educatioA and the religious women who are the Main-

stays of these schools have alrea 'dedicated their lives "to the seeking of peace

/7and-justice. I think the teachers in both kinds of,schoo s are ready to take on .

this commitment. Besides all the above, both groups are iliready working for very

little, money and remain cheap lobor if they choose to Wor a little less than full
,

tine.
- - . ,

A few public schools would be open to the contract described above--maybe many

would jump at it, especially in the iatge cities. Butsome variations which would'

'threaten achool boards a bit less include teaching fewer studentag, sharing a -job

and.salary with someone else, and reorganising schoiol time to do less violence to

teachers, ell With thiundersttnding that time thus bought is'to be spent changing

the struCtureathat cause violence
:.

r ,

s
. ,

. ,, .
..

My proposal is not avery radical suggestion, It does not attack the structure

'or fabric of the school or alter significantly traditional concepts of the meaning

of education. Nut it is a.,ktep teachers. can ttk, to do more than we are presently

doing to combat institutional violence, promote justici,,ana help ihewoung prapare

, themselves for their future. .
...-

1

,
.
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. SPIRAL OF
LL..ENCE #3\s VIOLENCE .

OF
REP.RESSION.

THE POWERFI4L FEEL

OBLIGED 70 PRI5ERVE
OR REESTABLISH FORMER
ORDER, EVEN BY FORCE

-VIOLENCE # 2.
".-NOIOC.ENCE OF

FW ER.7.5, A

PROTEST,
RESOLVE TO

BATTLE FOR
MORE JUSTICE,

MORE HUMAN

VIOLENCE I# coNDrrioNs
iNJU$TICES TO
OTHER PEAONs.
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Institutional Violence: Peacemaking in the United States ,

. .. - " tby Jailles B. McGinnis
i . .

..,.

. ,
"Injustice is a form of vioiende and brdeds counter-,
violence. Whatis'violence? Violence is rejection *

as well as attacX 7 a denial of needs, a reduction
of m to the status of objects to be broken, manip
ulated o ignored. The'fliolence of leadj6an cripple

bodies; the violence of miSedUtation can cripple mindsi
the violence of, unemployment can murder self-esteem
and hibpie;.the.violence of a chronic insecurity, can dis-

. figure persollalities.as' well- as persons; and the vim-
lende of unegul laws can, kill manhood as well as men."
(from an American Friends Sevice Committee newsletter).

/ *A.

',tow can we"be peacemakers in our
1
own society? To answer this,

we need first.to,un4prftand the peacelessness or violence around us.

Archbishop Dom Helder Camara of Brazil; awarded the 1974 Peoples'. /

Peace Prize, speaks of three kinds of violence which combind to.form

4

what he,calis "the spiral of. violence." V'ioierice #1 is institutional

',vioi,ence, the violence theAulei or policies of institutions'or . f

. systems that drive countless human beings into a subhuman condition,
.

where they undergo restrictions., humiliations iand njustice, without

"'hope; their condition is,tha of:slaves. Violence 42 is - counter- --' -

violence, th- violence that Iesu1ts from violence #1 - riots,t violent

revolutions, errorism, and much of the crithe we see inthiS country:

. violence, #3 i the repressiOn that is -`generally' the response to vio-

lence #2. It sakes the form of bigger and better police and military*

forces, the res Js of which can sometimes' be as tragic as the Kent

State killings a d the military take-over'in Chile.- BUt violence #8

I ....,

can never really olve violence #2, because violence #2 is a direct,.

response_to_viol ce_itk,_rhus,, o be a peace-maker today Means solving

violence 11. But ,.. st of us are hardly swede of all the-institutional

violence in our so ety, much less the res of the world, and those who

are, ofteh find it fficult to overcome. Lee-s Spend some time getting

a broader sense of t e eXtento'of violerice #1 in the United stases.

,/

Racism is a clas c exampe of 01.6.olehcb #1. Rapism takeemahy-

forms. In education, it can mean exposing students to white teachers,

white history and white Ifaluds:pnly., implying their superiority. It

can mean inferior education for minvities:for many reasons, one of

:
which is the financing'pf schools. through taxes and thusallowing wealth-

. ,ier areas tp have better chOols!. In jobs, radism'means excluding mino-
rities, lrom many,unions,. specially.thebuilding trades, and thus an Un-

employment rate'dqublet at of white's./ It means restricting minorities'

to.certairetypdsof jobs, ;Thus, still aboutt40% of all nonwhite male"

workers remain in 4ervice,'labor or farm jobs twice the percentage of

whites.in those same jobs., In areas of poaice and.the law, racism means

a double*standard: ..unegu,a1 police protection, much more *igid enforce-
.

--ymnt for minorities and often outright harassment; especially.of juve-

niles. It means heavier sentences'for the same crimes, higher bail and

less opportunity for "releaseon'one's own recognizance", while- waiting

trail, The news media aiscoarticipates in racism, though ndt always's°

overtly as inthis episode. .
1

I. cl A
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.-PoOerty isa second area of violence #1. -the poor are victims, -
victims of tax, laws that allOw the rich to escape their sbeial responsi-
bility; irietim4,,of the economic powenand thus politicalinftlence of
gorporationa. Thus, farm.Workers, for instance, have to struggle not

. only against thu wealth of corporate growers tsometimes't'ermed na4ri-

4bbsiniss")J but 'also _often against thecourts,Ipolice and le§islitbrs,
bebolden,to'tfleSe businesses. ;The'pooi. are victims of an'economic sys-
tem that requires 4 %-5% unemploymentf otherwise'known'as."full emp1oir7.

ment". But tilOse 4 %x5 - millions of 'persona - are called' "'let," and
thus'we'bldmefh<victims. .!,.

The treatmentof wpmen7 mbre..than one-half of our population,
affords' another examp16'of.violence #1 -: institUtiphal violence. Laws
discriminate.againSt w men in,eitiployment; in contract,rights, in educe- .,,

tion and many other ar as. the darker the state on this maple the worse
,the disckimination. But the struggle for equality includes far more
than leg'al...issues:.'"Iwstereotypes of-a-"womenis role",and "women's
work" begin at.,41 early age., it.becomed impbssible for young Women
to 'think of th2MsepeSas baseball stars or engineers, and for yoFng

..
.,men tb.chiylk a themselves as ,secretaries or nurses. Mbre prac4dallyi._.

. ..,positions of equal dignity, responsibility and pay.become-imposbiblei
The graph9 showethat6women on the average earn .lest' than men, and th4t
the.gap is groling.Iarger. Women represent just,tiny4Oircentagefs of
high-statim professional gioFpg - 9% i/the highest rape pictured here.

.0.

Still Worse; issues'ol.;responsible deoision-makingsuch as-marriage.
and:parenthdibd beoome IdealiFed.ana"glamorized, and.becomeat the same

'time the life-style't4it women are strongly pressured to choose. .Stereo -.
types have infected etr culturelover countless generations; as illds---.
trated in `the malel-dbminateelanguage; in everyday. use. According ,to

Spiro Agnew, for ,cample, "Three things have beepdifficult to tame:*
the oceans, fools,-andwOen. We may.sbon be able to tame'the ocean;

/ '

fools and women' will take a' little longA.;" The domination of males ,

"I'A in history of our own .country has also gluppressed awareness of 'the women'
.

who have contributed to building& dIcent.societii, women like busen .
B. Afithby;-.Yane.Addims, thellobel Reacsejr4e recipient Harriet T1 man,
Ane,B14( heroine of the "UndergroAnd Railroad" of Civil.War days; ,

Dorothy Day of the Cath6/ic 'Worker; Eleanor Roose'velt;land countlefs''
unnamed naeiVe.American women. ° : .. e'' . , '. 3.<

., ,.e

. A fourth area -of Violence #1 is :iederal*budietZt;seiTi: Zit. ,
. ..

1973, ihe'a:osrge AMericanfamilyhad it,s,t'ax dollars spent as follow4: - .

$l25- fox educatiOn, $63 for housing and urban dewlopldent,-$45-for the
*. envirOnmeni, and/$1,486"for the milit'ary. ,$85 b/pidp forthe'military

in 1974 may mean the United States is. #1 in the world in military .hard -, '....

ware, but ipalso means we'are-Eth in doctor-patienk.eratio, 14th in-
° infant mortality, '14th in.aiteracy, and 25th«in 14fe-e)tectancy. :A

single tridentsapna'rine In '11973 meant amajor-.cutback in education

programs. Perha*fhe most violent, all Eich.proje4s is the Brl.
' Bomber, a new weabon ,system. that will Capt betWeen $50.billidn arid. 75 ,

'billion,whenall 241 bombbrs ate built.. and put into.pp44lOn. 19741_
represents the third iear'of research and developMent on the Br)..,,,:the

time to4urge-Congreds tb'put.an end to t4s.fantastically wasteful and'
destructive projectt The'B-1 effectively means a continuation of hunger
for more.than 10 million:Americans, continue0,failure to meet the housing

., . ,
rieeds of other millions, a continuation'of pbverty gbr more than 251

. .N
million Americani and'for,one out,pf every six children: 119.s is violence.
.. ,

'

a
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'violence 10. becomes even more Violent when it moves oVerseas.

Her it is to be found primarily in the economic "rules of the game"
hich._this-country_and_other indugtrialized countries /ape the

peo lesof the Third World. There are many internal reasons why the
so- ailed developing countries are economically poor, but a major reason
for ,their poverty is 'our affluence. Americans and Western Europeans

spend twice as 'much on_alcohol and tobacco in a single yea s the

entire GrossNational Iroduct of India. Why don't countries ike India

do something?, Many have tried but few, outside of the oil-producing
countries, have been successful. One example is Brazil and coffee:.

Until redentlIkBrezil was like most Third World countries - an exporter
.of raw materials like coffee beans, and an importer of manufactured

goods, As tiffs graph' indicates, there is a much higher profit on the 411,

sale of manu Lured goods than on raw materials. Third World countries
,have to expqrt re*and,more raw materials to be able to buy the same'
amount of mahufictured items., In 1960, as the graph in,qicates, it
took 66 bags, of Coffee to buy a single truck,'ibut by 1969. it took 90

bags, OK, so why don't Third WO 10,couitzies develop manufacturing
.

industries and get some of those higher profits? Brazil tried.' In

1967, .Brazil developed a freeze- ried coffee operation which cut into

14% of the U.S. instant coffee market. U.S. corporationb pressured
the,U:S. government, which in turn pressured.the Brazilian government

- :ey theaening to cut off foreign aid. Brazitian instant coffee,

which U.S. corporations and politicians called "unfair competition",

was effectively eliminated. In tk.spring 1974, the coffee - producing

countries anbpunbed that the'pricliof raw coffee was going up 10 % -20%.

- Some people In this-countty screamed at this outragedous action, but
Pope .haul VI reminded ue'a number ,of years ago eNat.one of the things

the ribh nations would have to. do to help overcome the economic ex=
ploitation {-violence #1) of the Third World is to be willing to pay ''

... '

.

.
higher pridtes for their exports. But thi6 isn't. enough, for the mili -

..- -Aary_dictatoxahip in-r
Brazil is'Unlikely_to ensure that it will be the

worXers Who will benefit from higher' profits on coffee. Salvador

Allende in-C ile tried to set up precisely such_a government, one that,

.
' would resPo to 'the needs of the workera'and.peasadtsj,but the whole,

of, enterprise, as oyerthrown by.the military-junta. Even before Allende "...

,

'/, .
.
took,office, however the O.S. government and one of the largest multi-
natibnal corporations - ITT - were conspiring to prevent his election
-,not by bullets,but-by the economic power,that multinational corpora-
tions hate in the Third Wofld.7. a clear case of violence #1.

A.1 beCond example brings the problem of economic violence closer.

to our homes. :Protein, beek,.and'hunger. Peru catches more fish than

any other country ih theworld, fish is one of the best sources of
protein,-and yet Perd is one ofthe worst protein-deficient countries
in the World. Why?. Part of the reason' lies in' the .terms of trade

.------ problems'. facing all' Third World countries.- that is, they must export'

11:- more and more qf their raw materials if they want to buy manufactured

. goeds. But part ot,,the' reason lies-in the tastes of: people in the

U.S. and Europe.: B5% of Peru's fish catch is converted'into fish meal,

which is sold to the U.S., partially to feed livestoc4. We feed our

livestock enormous amounts of grain and fish meal',, so as to fashion

.,' ...

\
r-', ,,;
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them into tasty future steakg, chops, and hamburger's, But for every
units of protein - grain and fish meal - fed,to cows, gnly 2 units

of beef protein are produced. For every 2 pounds of protein we get
from a steak or a hamburger, 18 pounds of protein are lost, wasted
because Weld rather eat meat than vegetables. If we would eat thee
fish and grain that we feed to livestock - most ofWhich is edible

the world's-food supply would increase 35%, and 90%!of the present
shortage of protein in the world could be overcoMe. With millions
starying, in Africa and South Asia particularly, a $36 .STEAK DINNER
is violence,#1, even if Master Charge tries t

17
o make you relax about

it all.'
! '

Getting at all thee and the thousands of other examples of vio-
lence #1 is a monumental, task. What the term "institutional violence"
implies is that the institutionust be-,changed - taX laws, union
regulations, school.curricula ana school boards,, corporations, courts,
'the military, economic srules: But lifestyles too must change, so that
our world can become'less unqivilited. And alternative structure
must be built. Gandhi was Paje person who addreged himself'to all
three levels of:action. What does he have to offer us in oursown search
'tor ways of living out\our responsibility to be a peace-maker in the_
tnited Stgtes? Are you overwhelmed by the enormity of-the problem?
Many are paralyzed into despair and inaction, 8ut,Jesus' words continue
to call us, ds_they did Gandhi - "Blessed' are those who hunger and
thirst for' justice, for they shall be satisfied." "Peace is pOssible,"

'says Pope Paul, if - we hunger andthirst for justice. "Peace is built
up everyday by works of peace." What works of peace can we door

,ttis day?

"Institutional Violence°
1

This essay is the script for an 80-Slide/oasette presentatiOn by Jim
IloGinnis and available throu the Institute. 'It a be rented for $1
to $10, depending on your ab ty to panor it can purchased for

'
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PEACE, JUSTI AND LAW

.mation: Medical Co ission for Human Rights, ',

A, U.S. LEGAL SYSTEM: DOES IT PROi- 710 S. Mars

GOALS and RELEVANCE ...

i't$ li',.
I wie, i" vice, 1220 Ca

MOTE SOCIAL JUSTICE? St. Louis so

'. 4.1 ' could do some effective landlordi-tenant
4 role-plays bringing out the.human rights/

ield, Chicago, 60612.
ce: Lead Poisop Control Ser-
r Lane, St. Louib-13104. They

1. Peace in this country rests to a
large degree on the extent to which
social justice is a reality. A large
contributing factor in the whole ques-
tion of-social Justice is the legal

. system. It is important for students
to take a critical loOrat the legal
system and begin to make evaluations

about whether or not the%aw is a
promoter of,social justice.

2. It is 4so.tssential to talk
about the U1S. legal system in term,
of whether or not it is a tool of. io-
1pnce and therefore incompatible with
peace.

3. Our goals are to raise questions
about .

a. the Philosophy of the law it-
self;

b. the la,, enforcement Systt .

c. the court system;
d. the corrective system.

CONTENT and METHODOLOGY

1. In troduction. Brainstorm with,
the students on the following ques-
tions (and,check them out at the end
of the unit):

a. What is a criminal?
b. Who makes a good policeman?
c. What is involved ifs a police-.

man's job?
Who makes a good judge?.

e. What is,yOur image of jails
and prisons?

f. What is a ouveni.le delinquent?
g. What are the basic purposes of

U.S. law?

pr§perey rights issue.
J

d.-The poor and the law-- : 4

Hat,e.students do research pon the bail system.
Have them research "white co lar crime")

y 9n
s as why

perhaps some discussion or, r le-pi
Watergate.. Consider such qu stio
do we as a Society get so u et a out $50
stolen from,a gas- station, but no about .

the amount of money in a situati like
Watergate List "pairs"of crime --one be-
ing a street crime (noniinjury to a per-
son), the Other a "white colt grime ",

and have students indicate whi h seems
worse to them, or which one the would be
most upset about. ,

e. Punitive chara4er

The trial aspect of our legal system is
intended,tObe punitive--it grew as a
substitute 'or the Medieval joust. It
is based orcombat: there is a winner
and a lose T. The civil process is the
same as the criminal process in this re-
gard.

Have students sit in on a civil case, and
Eben a criminal case. Have them simulate'
Ine or more civil cases, and see if they .
can think of resolutions that don't in-,
volve a winner and a roser.

2. Phil togiof U.S. Law_

Consider jhese questions:

U. Ri hts of the accusedere thehe
our only rotectio against a violent
system? And s ly, has. the Supreme
Court given t protection to the
individu 1? f the two?

Use AER.' ublicatio "Rights of th
Accused" and"Privac

I

b. The Rill ofRi
,dividual i erties respected or is
ap atmosphere\of repression growing?

a good techniq is4the case studies
get into this,In order for

outlined in the4.,EP pamphlet "Dissent
and protest--Case Studies for Student
DiscusAion." Church and Society maga-
zine (Sep Oct 1971), whole issue de-
voted to " epression--USA",

hts--Are our i

c. Pro t Law--have the students
discusstesaement (backed up by law;
the right to efend yOpr property with
violence); "A man's Rome Is His Castle"

andlord-tenant ela'tions human rights
g ve way to property rights, Have
st dents investig te the lead poisoning
sit ation. Nation 1 source for infor-

k\

f. Cof1ict resolution potential

The law has a...great deal of potential for \

non-violent conflict resolution and social \

change. Briefly review the history of the
labor movement in this country. AEP's
pamphlet "The 'Rise of Organized Labor" is
a readable source. Based On the story of
the, labor situation, which obviously was
A -id viol-ence=ri-dden'etnbsphere it-kts-
fo tion stages than it is now, discuss
th practice of mediation: should it have
an place in the legal system? Would med-
ia ion in civil cases mean ai\y lest vio-1
le ce in the legal\system?

2, Law enforcement system

Consider these questions: What is the r le
of the police in society? What kind of
contibld* exist overt the police? What about
police use of weapons? A reading for tech-
iques n this topic--ABA''s Standards Re-
lating o Urban Police Function (Available
from AMA s, Advisory Committee on Police Func-
tion).. D role-plays with students playing
hemselve and another playing a policeman.

flow do the feel if a policeman pulls a gun?
Construct s tuations in which the student
playing hims if new becomes a ghetto-dweller,
or someone wh has been hassled a lot by
the police: #11 on police as a resource
pdople to come\and talk to your class about
how they. see th it role and how, they feel
about using viol nce.

'''0.
Construct some by Ipetical situations, and
have students wPit

;
down hpw\they would re-

act if;they were policemen (e.g. you see a
woman yelling that Apr purse *as stolen and
a boy is running dowq the stre t away from



her). Have them discuss why their reac-
tion was the way. it was. Was there a pat-
tern to their reactions?

The movie Cornbread, Earl, and Me-,-current
(1975) release--snould proveke some dis-
cussion with high-school students about'the

-.- rold of the police in a community. It would

,

)

be especially. useful with black students.

3. Court System

Considering how the poor are treated
courts, discuss t

. .

. a. make-up o juries;
b. experienc of judges with legard to

poverty , '

c. plea b g i ing--the accused pleads
guilty to a le charge, even if te is
not guilty/beca of no monexjad no 4t-
torney-who wants to take time;1 1.-. _

d. prosecutorial discretion] -how miry
1

crimes in poor areas go unprosecuted be-
cause no one cafes?

A good resource--Legal Aid Society speaker
or social workers who work with the poor,
You might be especially interested in get-
ting a social worker from the juvenile court.
For St. Louis teachers, a good source of
written information is Missouri Association
,for social welfare, 113)p West higu St.,
Jefferson City, MO 65101.

Research projects might be done on 'the ra-
cial or economic class-make-up, of juries;
\on the economic background of judges; on the
back -up of cases in the courts and what that
means, in human terms. Have students set up
some mock trials with specific background

/for the participants (e.g. where is judgef m; how many jurors are black, etc.)
../'

4. The corre?ive system
.

flishment: isn't this the
zed-violence?. J6--good
.see this qu stion

lence is from Resist-

a. Ca al
severest orm-o ega
reading to hel teache
in the frame*0 k of Vi
ance, .rebellio and De th, by Albert Camus
-("Reflections on the GUillotine," . 131-

179 (could else be understoqd et er stu-
dents)-

;
Ilhe the students set up a motk 'state legis-

.,lative session in which theyore deciding
'- whether or not to reinstate the death penal-

,
ty in their state A readings "beath and
the'Judges: cruel and Unusual punishment?"
by Isidore Silver in Commonweal (April 14,\
1972, pp. 136-138). The Case Against Capi-

\

t tal Punishment, Washington Research Project,
1971 ($1 from ACLU in t. Louis)..

b,-Punishment.vs. ha ilitation? See

May/June 1971 issue of Center Magazine,;
p. 31--"Punishment and Deterrence" Case

study: Attica. Halle the students do re7
search on the Attica Situation, Perhaps a

role - play some being' prisoners, some
correction officers. Students could he
create a discussion asemebers of the\NY
stap legislature about.T.what could be'
one to correct the situation. Readingd:
*Inside Attica", Christianity and Crisis
May 29, 1972; "How Da We Respond to Attica?",
by Peter Eley, in Church and Society,

Nov/Dec 1971 issue (p. 8).

Students could interview persons .

with differing perspectives on the
prisons: corfections officials, for- '
mer inmates, social workers, lawyers,.,\
jail visitors_ (consult mAsy for in-
formation on "Jail Needs Study Pro-
ject"). You might want to consider
A visit to the juvehile detention
center nyour area.' In St. Louis
County set of slides is being pre-
pared n the Juvenile Detenti6n Center.
for ormation contact Mrs. Barbara-
Jac° c/o Kirkwood Police Dept.,
822-8 O.

t .

Students in the St. Loui area could, .

do research from newspaper accounts
on the issue of the City Jail and
Judge Regan's order'in 1974 involving
the necessity of revamping the fa-
cilities at the jail.

Note: if you are interested in pur-
suing this question specifically from
th9 aspect of the juvenile picture/you
:fright want to consider the place of
the schools in th6picture of "delin-
quency: A very good source for this
is William Glassd; Schools Without
Failure; a brief excerpt from an ad-
al617;.7y Glassee4is'encloseci---a good,
tool for discussion with students.

, )

5. .S. legal system, social justice
and y

/

urger children

a. Important concept's to be con- ''

si red are respect for the rights of
o ers, responsibility,and acqount-
ility for one's ow actions, the

ecessity of mutually setting.some
kinds cif limits for behavior. These
ideas are central to the "Mutual Edu- ,/
cation" section and give a teal basis ___-----

for an understanding of_ the law and
justiceiseel_astt,cot

b. Also, the ideas proposed by
.

William Glasser in the Short ex-
cerpt her and in his book have a lot
of bearing on the child's,image of
herself and on her perception of
her relation to society and her role
-in that society.'

, 1 _

1

.
c. T achers might want to do some

work t017 ideover what kinds of images
children have of police, of "crimi-
nals", of judges, of jails. Perhaps,
some kind of Mock court sessions would

'help with this, ,

OTHER RESOURCES/BIBLIOGRAPHY
.

.

'Re: Juvenileituation--
i,

William Glasier, Schools Without Fail-.
ure'(Harper & Row, 1969).
Howard James, Children In Trouble:

, A-National Scandal (Pocket Books, 1971).
Lisa Ilichette, The Throwaway Children

-;.(Dell.PublishingXo., 1969).

\
11e11,, Theory of the Law--

Richard-Hofstadter and Michael Wzlllace,
American Violence:- A Documentary History

5
t



(Vightage Book,0:97f)--chronicles labor
mOxement. _'Andrew McLaughlin, Fou&,:
dationS of AmericanConstitutiai-Eriem
(Ppwcett Premier Book, 1961),

. .1; ;

, EdWdrd eorwin, The "Higher Law"
Background og knerican gonititu-
tionai L40 leorneli University Press).
Karl Henninger, The Crime of Punish;
meht (Viking Compast Book,.1966).

_

4
,

Specific teacher resources:

ojuatice in Urban AmericaSeries
',4Boaton: Houghton Mifflin Co.)

and Courts in the News; LAY-
man's Handbook ofCOurt Procsdhres
With, a Glossary of Legal Termino7

' 1 7-prepared,by ABA Standing Com-
se on,Public Relations, ABA'Cenz

-ter) ChicagO, 111%, %

. Schools (Boston: Botton,University
, School,ofLaw)o. ,

7 "--;, .

Legal Education of Youth--a ,compilation
of materials prepared and edited by
P.F. Fishman, available at $2.00 from
National Clearinghouse for Legal Ser-
vices, Northwestern Universtiy School

ou and the Law--a resource manual with

Law, 710 N. Lakeshore DrE, Chicsgo,Ill

--
games, plays, reaaings. riigut oe bs-
gecially helpful for ideas for the f

slower student. Available free from
Dallas Junior Bar Wives' C/10, Inc.,
Dallas liar Association, AdolphusHotel,
Dallas, Texas 75221.

. .

I, \

,

Lqsoni'in Conflict: I'
al'Education Materials for Secondary

SaadentAmaterials--,e.g., simUlations like.
High School (on authOrity)-($1)-and Equal
Rights (on rights of students,'minorities,
women; $1)--are available from the Consti-
tutiohal Right's foundation, 609 S, Grand
Ayehue, Los Angeles,\CA 90017.

I

'II

...

)

,z;

Oher'resources in the St. Louis area are
(1)\Mr. Phil Fishman-formarly of Legal
Aid.and now working in.the Legal Educe-
tion'field at Forest Phrk CommUnity Col-
ege,,speeifieally.preparing materials
or use on tht secondary level; and (2)
LU,-)0001 Clayton Road, St. Louis 6311

w thfheir speakers' bureau and read

m
,

Th whoeissue of, the abuse of_ch4Idre.,'
in ludihgYthe c ncept of corporal punish-
men iSi"schools Is handled in the Journal

of hild Psych lo (Spring, 1973).

Films. and A dio-Visuals:

',"Justice an the Poor " -60 minutes, B&W,'
a report on he inequities in the present
justice syst and on some reforms; from

.Indidna Unive sity, 'Audio-Visual Center,,
Bloomington, d. 47401. :

"The Bill of RiOts in Action: Due Procebs
of Law " -23 minutes, color, 1971--an,ppen-

'
ended film in which lawyers present' their
arguments concernin due process during
a hearing to reins ate a student who,has
been summarily sus ended after an nceof
violence at a ca s demonstration.
Available at St. uis Public Library.

.

V
"The Rich Pay,a Fine, The Poor Go to
Jail"--cassette tapeo-studies dhow that

our legal system dealfprimariliwith
the pdor, who fail nt crime and can-
not obtain the legal. services avail-
able to more affluent lawbreakers.
Cost: $7.50, from,Center for the
Study of Democratic Institutions',
Box 4068, Santa Barbara; California
P3103.

Officer Lawson Burford, Webster Groves
Police Dept. (15t. Louis County), has
a slide presentation for K-3 children,
using ants as an analogy for dis.;
cbssing responsibili*,and the con-
cept of justice....

,
t

"Delinquency: Whose.Problem?" by Williae;Glasser ,:v(excerzta)

t . 1

"What l.whnt,to talk,to you about is the whole problem of pre-
veritinn;;Aelinquency being one of the probleMs that everyone is con=
cerned aboutf. but-really it is only the tip of the iceberg....

k 1

* . ,

""So, when I began to 7think about prevention of delinquency, I sall
-not think Ih terms of making better Ventura schools; increasing ou.....

' numberof half-wayjAses, or putting a pre-delinquency program in .

which, goodness knowi',,I don't knrw what-'that is-anyway:N.4 can't'
point kids out and ti-de4nquent,-

1(so r think he ought to go here; nnd even if could pick him oue,a*

I think that a kid i going to be

where would I send hiM? Because as soon as" separate him and. isolate
(him from the mainstream, he immediately beginato think,that he is io

different', ilidthat kind.of difference is not.uauslly good.
. , -. _ , 7`' /
"I was an expert-in my own pargen area where-we' ad,walls.and ev ry-

thing like that, but in this public sChoOlv. they wer ose; they w re
running all over the places and Iwasn'e used to that ey said:- Can

you do anything ?'. I said,,'Sure, sure, I can give ad ice.' ,'What ad-
viee &you have?' /said, "Well,! the first bit of ndviee INiould like

-if

-*-----. 3.6 ,, ,
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to give, you--(...tering_what..thesgirls had told me in reform school') All
is stop failing these kids'. 'We can't do that."Why"not?' I'reptie4,
and they said, 'Because we are running a'school. You mean just,. don't..
fail them?" I, said, 'No, no.'- It's a difficult concept for school peo--,
pie to grasp. I found that ndt bnly school. pepple but other people
have'trouble grasping it. Idon't imply that you should givefa chiIdt
credit for abmething'he hasri't dope successfully. On the other hand,
if he dobsn't do. anything, don'tcfail him. The main thingjtOt to do is
to label hiM a failure. That is the critical point and that is.ao hard

, \

for school people to do because the whole tradition is built upon lab -

ling chj.ldremfailures. I say it'may be a tradition that.was, valid
a one time, btit it is not anymore.

,4.- -1
.

,

"So I came back'and back, to the place where I was beginning, and 1
said maybe I, should really try to do something in t'hes-ellschools. These

kidding; they had a rough job, jlealing with a lot of
these lc ds. So, they began to say, 'Okay, we won't fail.theM, tiut,that:
is not enough obviously.' And obviously it isn't. You have got, o do
some other things. SO one Of the things I said was that,we had tomoti-

. t' vate a child to learn, then you-can teach him something that makes sense-
to him: They said,"That isokay but how,do we motivae them?' I threw
tht out and said ''We hai7e goi to make friends with. th So.they.said,

. 'W911,. how do T'do it in s hool?' There re prol eMs doing it in the
school; it's no easy. ,It w 11. be the big est p.r6 lem of any\school II,
at attempts to.go into ouriprogram. How do,YOu make friepAa_Wit

G.- ,4
hese kids J -,r fv.' N

1.-..
qrh 'second pp,int is,_of_..bourse, by you should /do it. Many/pe6ple

till__ aylit_3.4ill_ __t_bemor_tt_ m 1 pamR_er_thens_o_r__i_t_wipIte_iperr.,
,missive; these are al terMs.' But ook bey=e;terms. Look at,. some-
one who has got something that wor i and don try about the
And what works, I've f"nd, is to e friendly' with the kids. The -best`

way to be friendly.is to\talk to the kids. )rhe'te$chers said,"They
won't talk." o I said, ';4e have to Change the way the class is set
up." My next, statement was really difficult for people to grasp 1 4-

said, ,'You have to get the kids in a ciecle.' Rows of charis have beep, .

studi d and it was found that it is,.the,most inefficient way to teach.
Anyway you do it, other than tie, regular way, is better. So t moved',

the chairs into a circle and get 'the ki4s talkirig. Then the teachers .
said, 'How long clOwe'dO:it?1:I'said, 'Eyery*yfotever.: They' really'
weren't looting for that} answer. I think'they were looking for .'once
in.the fall and,onbe in the spring' and thete,is big disparity betweeh
-the two. .. -7-" f-

.

/ "# - .., ..

, 1

...It doesn't make any difference what y talk abOtit, Anything
tudents_is a. valid subject....",.

1,-WIL4'sr--trAw t ."47
I 1

that interests you and your
1 ,

I

I

't .

(From mil address given in' 972 at the University of Missouri,

Columbia, Missouri) . *
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B. CONFLICT BETWEEN LAW & M

Goals and Revance

1. The Christian reognizes th isu0
acy of God's law over hdman law. Pea
makers have often committed civi dis
dience--in--trying%to-make-peace.- -But..-h
should a Christian peademaker operateT
What criteria for action should he use,
when he believes a human law violates
God's law?

RAL/ I'Ir CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE

tn-

w-

2. To help participants understand the\
relationship between lawnd morality, \

and that the kind of Christian patriotism
des'eribed in the previous section may fie-

.,dessitate choosing, in the name of moral
values, todisobey a particular law at
_a particular time.

3. dy using "The Trial of the Catens
ville Nine," to help partiCipants come
to grips with civil disobedience as a

' personal choicb. _The method suggested
puts them in the position of choosing
commie or.not to commit.civil disobed
ence themselves( in judging whetherl o
obey the judge's charge to the jury to find
the, defendants guilty.

to

Methodology and Content - "Trial of the'
,Catonsville Nine"

/ -

1. DirectiOnsi

a. Flay the last 20 minutes (summa-
tion statements plus the defendants' open,
discussion with the judge) or 40 minutes
(adqs 20 minutes of testiminy) for is.

Then, after repeating Judge Thomson's
charges to the jury, divide the class i
juries of no more than 10 persons'each,

,s0 that all can talk. have a leadern
each jury who.can act as 'foreman."

. .

Abp. The foremqn should
Al) remind them of the-judge's

dharqps and that if they disregard th ,

they arebreaking the law. This in what
they haveto come to grips with, whether
they,, too, will ,comMatNen act eftivil,1
disobediende and find thedefendants o

not-guilty.
(2) have then; writ own,on a Card?

after A minute br-two of thought, their
verdict; collect them and count. hem: .red
port the situation to F.he group and turn
them lobse_to persuade the minority to
come their Your job is toccome to a

' unanibous4verdict, if possible,- in 35
minutes. -Takd a final Vote at the end'

1,7

Itotthe 35 minfitesand repott that baCk
to the iudge: (the:leader of the wholel

t Session). , .

!
(3) if the whole group votes "not-

guilty" at the start, then try td per=
suede thgtiiotherwise..,.. . -1

t. This 'has been used quite effectively
with\lOth,graders and up, but it reemire=..x
briefinghead of time on'tfie basic is-
sues.: 'Aeiv(Participants'read the "Cate:Is-

-vine Statemenir be Ore clad, since it i%
similat tb much of test*ony that is
'prebented on,thefirS
record which can be o
of time.

2. Read Judge Thoms

two Sides L the
tted, for the sake

, -4,.

fi'd charges,t6 the \. . "(3) Quo

57 .

,

jury:

a. "The jury may no deci e,the 4

cas' on the basis of con ien a, but 4

sol ly-on thabasis_of_t sin ts_pre-
seri ed id this'court by both ides."
. b. "The law does not recognize
rel gious conviction or someihigher
law as justification for theicom-
mi simf of a crime, no matter how
go d that motive may be." A.

c., "The law does not permit jur-
ors to be governed by sympathy, pre-
judice, or public opinion."

\. d. "Yout sole duty is to ascer-.
Aain the truth."

V

3. Basic issues emerging from this
trial:

%-
a. The role of*Taw in societ

.

(L)-the prosecUtion: "ou prob-
lenswil not get better by se who,
break the law; in fact, th Will get
worse, for law is the v foundation
of civilized society" '

(2) the defense; aw is only
an instrument for the p otectionfend,
promotion of basic values. Wheel it
ceases to serve these values it mdst
be broke'. Yes, order is ne essay;
but in f t, as Dan Berrigh 'states:
"Public der is a massive, nstitu-'
tionalize disorder. We sa killin
is disord r: life and gentl, ess a
community and unselfishness is th
only orderyetecognize..."

b.,Is "sincerely" enoug
"motive" be a defense?

(1) the prosecution: d ncerity.,
is not enough; for if it we .i de-

fense, then anyone-could-do. 17-,

thing, so long as he.claims to be
sincere in his conViciions. The re-
sult: chaos.

(2) the defense :. moti e musebe.
.a factor, OrMar-gPre no talking'
about h human- action (an "a tqpilY,"
if motive is not considered . im
there are standards_to whic the de-

,
fendants are also Ippealinq and this
is.the whOle basis of civil disobe-
dience.. .

:.
.

. .

. i.

(a) legally, if2a 1 w is Un-
juatin itself, that is, T. it isr
"basically-Offensive to f damental
values'orthe Constitution °(Fortas)

i
then it 'should be broken ( hen goY.-

-ernment:l*comes ddOtruCtiv' of.the
cods for seshiCh-itis set 4114 is
the right of thepeeple td alter or
abOlish it, says, the Deal ration of
Independence) .,

e
.

,
(b) morally; a C ristian'must

be rtspdfisive to God's 1 w fiest,
and then to positive law so long as
it does not contradidt t eAliqber

i law. ,. - .

''0''

:.

.fV
f 3B .

I..
.

. .!
e

ion: Are the defen-

11
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dapts. "guilty or',innocea of crime"?

(4)*(Nestion: Is the judge's charge
to the jury conducive to the "common good"
consistent with the above understahqing

of "law," in both the legal and the moral
sense?

c. Shouldn't the defendants have "4one
through dhannels"?

(1) prosecution: yes, order is the
foundation of society

11

(2) defense: yes, but 'the defendants
did all those things and still the evil
persists. Too much disorder is not our
problem; rather, it is too much order and
too.littleindependent.and conscientious
thought and action.

d. Can the des ruction of some property
be justified on t e basis that property is
merelyinstrumental and that when it ceases
to serve huMan needs, it should be destroyed?

(l) the, prosecution: no, -

(2I ) the `defense: yes, for persons are
ends ip themselves, not things.. Thus the
napalming of files that exist for the de-
struction of human life is justified on the
basis of sto ping tne napalming of maple.

4. A stiapil ing contrast on the limits
on civil diso edience is wifh Abe Fortaa,
Concerning Dissent & Civil Disobedience,

t and Howard Zinn, Disobedience & Democracy:/
Nine Fallacies in Law and Order (a refu-
tation, point by point, of Fortas).

a

a. Is civil sobedieoce,testricted
to "unjust laws" nly, or can it be ex-
tended-to

.

breakin "just laws" when the ,.

situation is grave, enough and thoiite is
no aparent alternative for changing the

46%

(1) Fortas (and'Gandhi, Berri- .
gans): yes

(2) Zinn: no; but make sure that
the violence does not cloud the issue;
is directed at property preferabry
than at .peisons:.is a last resort; and
is aimed at saving lives.

5. Preparation for the "Trial."
t Because of the volatile nature of many
of these questions, it might be well
to proceed inductively. That is,
give the students (especially younger
ones) some opportunity Eo dete4mine
the kind of legal system they Would
like to see. Use a preference sheet

. and have them check those attributes
they would want to have in their legal
system. RecoId the results with the
kind of legal system being advocated.
by the defense in the "Trial."

situation?

(1) Tortes: unjust laws only
(2) Zinn: the second alternative

How do you define "unjust laws"? .Martin
LutheeKing's Letter from a Birmingham
City Jail lists the folloWing criteria:

. . (a) "A man -made code that squares
with the moral lat./ or the law of God" is
a just law. ,

(b) "Any law that uplifts human
personality is j t. Any, law that de-
grapes huittan pers nality.is.unjust." .

. () "An u just law i,is a code that
a.,snajoritNips.flic s on a,minority.that
is-not Ilinding on itself." )

. ,

,,. (d).*AA u just lay is a code in-
flictedrolon a'm rity.w ich that minor-
ity had, nocpart in' emoting orereating

4 because they did npt haye e unhampered.
right to vote.."

. , .

j .b, Should the resister accept punishment
for his civil disobedience?

1

..

Li) Fortes (and Gandhi):iyes .

. *

(2) Zinn: n9. 'That is accepting the

lin'

gover ent's verdiet that you were wrong.

c. Should.civil disobediencesexclude
.

violence?

._s
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S. AND RELIW

seism in this country has been and is
form of instituptnal violence, a

tool of repression and-hatred and a
source of deep and wossching conflict.

y study of peace and justice must in-
ude a study of racism. The goals
f this section would be as follows:

1. To:understand precisely what rac-
ism is. ///..

2.To see racism as a 'kite problem.

3. To raise the level of awareness
of e extent of institutional racism
in is country and how it works.

4. o become s cifically more aware
of hoy racism wo in the institutipn
of education.

5. To hell3 t sellers and students
begin to come o a realization about

.
wh they can p to change thy course
of r racism in eir own lives and in
tl instituti s of the U.

6. To,help,teachers deal more effec-
tively with both black and wnite stu-
dents and with the confilic s that arise
within the school situatio .

e
J

141.

7. TO ofer'sug4estions about how to
change attitudes ip4he area of racel.

- 1

CONTENT AND6NIETHODOLOGY
\I

1. Introduction

-

4)1

wbut,iou are doing until afterward,
though younger children can knowih ad-
vanceAand still feel the effects. Be
sure fo,ask the ptivilegedclass how

.,they,felt about oppressing thvminority.

The movie Eye of the Storm visualizes
simulation very grapkically for

a hird-grade class.

2. What racism is and filly it is a
white problem.

Ask students to define racism and give,
examples. Have them look up. defini-
tions. For a definition of "racism"- -
"any activity by individuals, groups,
instituti ns, or cultures that treats
human bei gs unj stilt because of color
and.ration lize that treatment by at-
tributing to tih m undesirable biologi-
cal, psydholog al, social or cultural
characteristic . (Robert Terry, For
,Whites Only, p. 41) Another deft:III:1bn
is t e .S. Civil Rights Cormlission's
working definition-- "any attitude,.
act on, or institutional structure
wh ch subordinates a person or group
because of his or their color."

Raai0m, t.:Lerefor..t, Lteans that a self-
designatsd superioOgroup imposes unjust
restrictions o anpfhei group of a dif-
.fererit color a d has the power to batk
,up those.res 'ctions. .

Working from
discuss wheth
other minori

The first stepwould be to explore where
the students are in their thinking about ,

the race problem. This could be done by
setting -up- -,a-role-play-situation-in-which-
the students pair up -,one becomes a ci-
tien.of another country,,the other an
American: The foreignersiasks the Amer-
ican, "What is the race problem all about
in the U.S.?' What is the real cause of
the race problem?" The pairs could then-
change roles so each student gets a
chance to try to answer the question. ,

Then discuss with them whattthey were
.saying and how they felt about it. This
technique could be used with7thl2th
grade students and perhaps middle grade

.students. Have someone write down the
answers to the question and run thOs
off for students to hale ih written
form. Eventually this investigatio
by stitBents should'lead,them to the idea*
that white racism !the.basic caus or
the race problem.

Another tool for op ning up the,tdpicr
might be this simul tion (sometimes con-
sidered controversi 1) and applicable
for age'groups. The idea is to
simulate an oppress d,minority.for a day
in your own classroom, based onsome,,,
physical characteristic, etc. Sugges- 5

tion: "glasses make the upper Classes."
/, Contact lenses don't count. All ethers

4.'cramped place,in the class,,
don't get a chance to speak, do work at

Plythis
ime, enter and leave last. Is/

dangerous idea' With older
ch. 1 ren, you may not want to tell-theni

//'

ese ideas, have students
or'not blacks of any
can be racist in this

count y. In o her worai7d6 they have
the tower. to effectively treat whites
unjustly? -In'order to understand,
what "power" really means, ,have the'

,class read The Blacks of Choco, describ-
ing_a. _situaEaT
numerically in the minority °but. have the
powee.

,

Prejudice '

Prejudice is a series of attitudes that
bolster racism: A.patdrn of hostility in
interpersonal relations directed to am
itiUvidual or grouprof individuals.
Prejudice is .b ing "down" on something
we're not ".up n." It is thinkin ill
of others with ut sufficiezit rea on:
It iS a feeling either favorable or tin-
favorable toward another person or
thing, not based Upon actlial experience./
Have students brainstorm, perhaps in
small grOeps,on their implosions of
another racial.group: Follow that with%
brainstormi g about where these impres-
sions come romNmoVies,..books, parents', '

attitudes, etc. ).. Then discus's what
they've come 'up with in terms of,stereo-
typing. This could bq done with ele-

'',..imentary through high School age stu-
-dents. Cons lt"Bladk Studies" unit
in. ''Global
for other i
And color

areneps" (pp. 161-64
as for children on language
ges as related to reel.

Consult The.Nature'-of Prejudice by
Gordon.Allport (Anchor Books, 1958)
for ideas on ow prejudice is expressed

\-

t.
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,. gwa how people deal with their own pre-
,

fUdice. ..k .
.

it. is important again to distinguish be-
. tween.racism (which includee the element

, ofpower) andPrejudice (attitudes), Ob-
viously, anyone den be prejudiced, but

...
Saler: we're. talking about a prOblem like

____ /Acism_tn.this.countryrme,are-talking. .

1 about a problem within whitic yociety. jf
dli the problem is to belolved peacefully,

it is up to, white society to do the changing
Some good readings on this, especially for
the teacher are Institutional Racism,'
For Whites Only, The White Problem, and
Why plack Power (all cited in the biblio-
graphy).

.
.

-Consider t he following quote from the
National Education Association:

"All, whitd individuals in Our society are
racists. Even if a'white is totally. free ....

from alkhconscious raci 1 prejudices, he
remains a rac'gt, for receives bene-
fits distributed by a ite racist-soci-
ety through iis instit tions. Our.in=
stitutio'al d

/

min ities have been assured of sub-
stand education, employment, houS-
ing,:me cal care, legal assistance,
consumer end credit assistance,
,and reorea 'odal.programs.

,

In Order foe tudents to understand'-
the scope of i stitutional,racism
this,coUnt , t would-be-good-for-them --
to do their own research: Seeencliiiiifd

"Inventory on Racism" for guidelines
for rosearqh in business (for high
school students). Sesalso the enclosed
TV research sheet. (This wag pre-
pared for 9th graders, but could eas-
ily be adapted for use in the middle
grades-)

Middiesgrado students- could do research
, on one aspect,o the retailing business

, in this country \.They could research'
toys,,,and..note ow any dolls, puzzles,
storybooks, toy bo es with children's
pictures on the h ve,images of-non- -

white people. he also might,research
a group callpd dana Toys,, operating.:
but of WattSin L s Angeles, which,is
striving.to put o t t ys representing
Black America cp are thnic 11
accurate. Child en uld for ex
ask store.,manage s 4r epartment ma
gers, why there a enft mci, a toys wi
Black people on - h or other non-w

;

pe4le,

d N
cultural processes are

to Automatically benefit
because they are white.

,

hite to recognize -

of
.

Thie,i
white
grOup
cerpor
its r
the in
ight
as c
urc

SOC

very.difficu,t. ncePt for most
le to deal with. If a person or
ople are to %valuate the idea in-
into the uot above and examine

the

at. H
R ,:r, 14,re
C d eniand

:u. rbsou
horS,, i
te4rec4

ism .This f lm tr
igiessm9nto cism
part thetMe Ail play
it helpful With group's.
racial accareness work,
Accept the basic premise
whiite problem; ,however, we
difficult for groups who are

posure to an exp
racism.

, See endlosed, Sheet "Definitiens of Racismv
.fer 4Way of,pulling.tegether, ,what we ark'
Saying in asheet that ,could be used with'

icand)How -to' Combat- Xt. App:' 6=4).7-

tions in
ions ij

by co
'as whit
is are

ic
id

cis

r own lives.and in
they ork, they
rin what racism

Some re-
Americh
onp y'Dr. spot becadse
.Books tional,,bu
nge staff subordinat
audio- an equal o

ared toward example as:

at Itka.. w

fl :errserre
Fo ntir for
ibrodagra h ).
ce, apeci lly
a 2

rd c

i
n

L.

If is'iMport:int-tb istinguish betw
director overt ins itutional racis
and indirect or cov t institutions
racism. Thetdirect ariety is rela
tively'easy t6-6135E,.bacause it m
using race per se as the factor wh
subordinates another person or gro
or which depriveshim/her\of an eq
opportune ty. Example: a avings
loan ens ituti has,a def ;lite po
of not 1 ding opey to mi orities

The indir ct v etyis muc hard
't, s sometimosUnin
t/h s the same effec

g/anddepriv Ong spmeo e 4f
rtunity. Using the am

bove: a'savings Ind 1 an.
as a licy.ot considering ,

o fulfills certain
s, not having a

having a certain

-Ainute fi strip and 4,institutioh
led From cism to Plural .. anyone for a loan 'w

is a ing requireMents; such
in education and t e

/

c- record, and
n it. We haye found i a t,cf collateral, This policy dries
ho have done some _,,, openly discriminate against blacks

p ready to ;:. or other minoritie,but since blacks
cism as a - are more likely to have police records ,

ohave the necessary
"of, andre,,____

ar

eelaitis too and no4 aslikely
un efgoing collar ral (becaus
oration of sidual effects_of- aciam.in other in-

stiiutions) the net reihilt,ls.the same ,

-=48 ihnedikect.raciam--theblack le43opstill does,not 4et%thA loam, .

= 4 "
A.good source,qn thiS.is Racism in Amer.

, - ,0, , 0, .
". R

7'

_ , 3. POW nstitutionai, Racism .Works, To clarifyethis point wits students, i:t , ,

\

bc1161,01U1 to. prepare a ,Sheet,Y might
Institutional racism, a setof practices. with pairs of practices. Asted,,;c-one,a
through which social. goods and services.. ,. .direct )sind.cr,racism, tbe other an in-

, aee,40tributed ine itably, has been doc-, direct-kind. Theneee if,the tudents-
.umented by the Kexribr Report as the es-, L can think of war; to combat t ,indirect,
.,sential ingredient AmericamiagNst,. 4.; variety, ,(the iettl challenge).":

In. other worthe7-institUtions '
Sn

country,havellised race as a criT Am:A.11er technique is 0 20 the ;4citXsheet
*iont and through them'blacics other enclosed entitled "Pire'thsse,Wis°

\ ,
A

!
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.Art. expellent source for teac
on institutibral racism is m
out by Foundation for Change
in the bibliography,which co
range of institutions (housi
tion, law enforcement, empl
courts, prisons.)
Reading for teachers and up r grade
students--Institutional Racism.

any black,

e ie a slide-tape presen- portrayed
ong) e 'tled.Insti- statements

Racist Practices/Attitudes which re-
gfers to practices and attit deo Within
.education that could be Considered in-1
.direct'forms-of.facism. Similfar sheets
'could be, chnstthcted for, other'{ inski-
tutions. _

I

ng ideas
erial put
cited
rs a wide
, educe-
ent(,media,

'

Kirkland, black Studies, Washington U., in
Proud, Dec.', 1971, p.22). A good movie re-
source: Black Hidtory; Lost, Strayed, or
Storm- Take a "black test (see

" emir sample, p.1404).° explain that the
purpose for this is not o matter of poine-
ing up how many isolatedIf is we d6 not''
know, but,rather to dic tion _o
how much about black history is p rposel
omitted'in most history texts an classeS.
(also, this, experience should ma e teach=
trs more aware of how most tests and.means
of measurements are based on whi t stan-

,

dards

Examine extbOoks""for pidturet.
? Other minori iet? Ho
Cdosider thes
from Foundat

Anotherresou
tation (20 mi
tutional Raci
o racism as
gainst Black
Considers th
t ee specif
pl yment, h
ma erial is-

. I. One of the
add esses
the. uesti
gram , es
Wh f d th s t

ng,
ila

nts w
he gm
flAffi
1

ch aoes'
perpetrate

country, then
ce of racism in

tutions toda
nd educati
e from our

n.

11 ... -

i

e there
are they

textbooks 1

.

on for Change
story newsletter "Test Y9ur Textbooks.") (Per-

a-.: haps a transparency of these or others '
like them.for use in the Classroom.):

. .

'''em-
a.,Thanktgiving isa day.of mourning .

This . for native Americans.,/i

icir this sli
oyment ques iv

ive Action

itute..

how
is
o-

in e4orm of ql
d generally a hlp

wayt get. peo to talk about thei
fedl g about q as. Anotner rdso
on thi point i sheet included at
the en of this tion called "Of
Myths Id Realit which attempts
briefly to eof the myths ab
how g t s are ow for minority pe

*pie i ountisy.

m in the Sch

;
b Harriet Tubman Was th greatest

"re..her9. of American Histpry.

c. The nment
against Mexico in rder to st

,

d. the not helpi
to independence but is' helpin
Puerto Rico.

Do theestatements seem biased?
viewpOint?. Aren't our textbooks
biasedn6W? For example: C9rumbu
covered AMerica."-Ifrom whdbe vie

A that an7'-dburate statement?

y

\ .4\4',
. \

qM144\ of becoming or aware of the
ex cksm within the ,education
s i o use the enc oseeSchool In-

y. ultIound Um: fdY Change
wsl tters on ducation nd.t xtbooks

or more id as o this.J ar int1eW-
tory ok cdet -list might bffel. ful to
exam e\PeriOnal attitudes or pa terns
of 1 fe with regard to race .,(Se Sam-
pie nclosed.) Obvio sly, the per
son 1 atti udes of t chers, admin's-
tra ors, an tudents. have a great eat

- to o with racial tmosphere%in the ,

soh al.
1

Curriculum--(The ideas h re ,refer to
cial studies, es cially AMerican his-
tory, as a prime e ampleihut the pFin-
ciples apply to of er subjtceareas as
well.). 4

1 American history as traditionallyta ught
in our schools has, been "white" history,
With everything taught solely from a
white perspective. Consult Dick Gregory,

More Lies (Harper & Row),, for some 1

witty and penetrating insights into
this. As a starting point for discus-
tion:

",..A.system that led me to believe that
there was no significance to my existence
'-beCalite,,there was no such evidence of

bted a war
1 its lands._

Puerto Rico 1

tself to
.

rom who3\
eally'
dis
oint is

Refer tq "Black Studies" for more idea
on curriculum! Refet also to Instituti :, al
obi m, chps. 3 & 4 nd Founda on or \
ante minority v wpoint newsletters on \

cism in Educat reandltest Yourtextbooks,-

e Bulletin o the-the on-Inter-\
iai Books or Children (Vol. 5,_ n.4.'1974)

c.ries an t cle giving guidelines'' for
a lyzing ild en's books d teXtbooks
or racist and s xism...The duncil also

has bro ures available list g those quid
lines, "Ten Quitk ways to analyze Children'

' Boo for Racism and Sexism."

t

V.

tmosphere i theScho'l and Administrative
\practices-- i 1 -

. .

Ex mine\ e classrooms in the school. 'What
kin ofpittos and of er visuals are up

\on bull tin boards , How do these re-
ate a m 6ority image? Also examine _

t e over- 1 personnel, situation of the ,

,sc ool: 1 ck'administrators? Black tea-
che t? B ac)C maintenance personnert What
kind f image does the (racial make -up of
the s f present to students, minority
or whi e, about minorities?

. . .

What about speakers for assemblies or spe
cial programs? Are they ever "experts"
from minority groups? (Consult the
closed sheetsheet "Suggestions for Actionlrfor
other ideas.)

black PeePresin the curriculum, must be .
. .

quopect...ahe;kSysteM will tell us about Another idea is for schools or school dis-

, ou.b,.qppressiOn but nothing about our beri-tricts to hire someone full-time as an ex-

"'.,;r toga; it,.willnot tell us who we are but pert in racial matters; in other words,

'' 0-s it will tell>Us who we are not." (Jack this person wouldt train all new teachers

- ,
. P2
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in some kind of .racial awareness, would be
called upon as a consultant ill any and all
racial incidents, and would constantly'be,
suggesting and helping toOlhplement ways --

in whcih racism could be attacked within,
that school or district.

5. Conflicts between black and white qu-
4. -dent4: How to deal. effeetiVeiy.

..- Teachers must examinetheir own attitudes
and actions to make sure they, are not think-,
ng.and acting in a racist way,Which is

bound to be coming across to the Students.
-Teacfiers,must not be afraid to discuss the
race problem with a mixed Class, not just
on occasion but cometantly,because it is a
reality of their eVerl)day existence. Tea-
chers must constantivework on faitness, not
being afraid to discipline black Students.e

-Create a climate in the classroom which
lessens the conflict situations and promotes
more no -violent solutions to them (eq. less
competit on in the class). See Part III
MUTUAL ED CATION.

If there 1 a problem among the tudents,
have them rticipate in the prob em- solving.
Have thel b ainstorm, perhaps in mall groups
on two topics:.

their impressions of another al
group;

b. ow, they got,these impression

thei a cited in the beginning of his
section. Have both bkacItnd white tu-
dents do his. _It helps to get attitudes
out into e open. Perhaps then they would
be more wi ling to talk about the causes s
of the conf ict. Sometim s an outside fa-_

scilitator i a help in a tuation like
this.

"The ideaof new white consciousness
has puzzled many people. A first at
impression for some is that it is a
step backward rather then forward.
The emphasis on color, they argue,
only serves,to perpetUate Oivision. '

Instead of being color-conscious, we
should be color-blind. We need a new
-Inman consciousness, mot-white_con=
gEnTisness... .

"Protestations'to'deny whiteness eli-
minate neither the fact nor the prob-
lem of white priVilege. American cul-
ture is color-consciousness. We ,sort
eople by color, to the advantage of
me and detriment.of others. To die-

s ciate oneself from whiteness,by af-
t ming humanness ignores wha white-
ne s has done and hpw we cont nue tO
be efit.from

i

"...color consciousness is a fa
life in America...and recognizing'
fact does not in itself make one a
racis . Racism is not color.consci us-
ness er se but how that color con-
sciousness s used by one people
against another.:..

of
hat

"If we seriously want to eliminpte..
racial injustice in Americ instead
of pretending to ignore col we must
ba coZer-colacious in a radi Ily aew
way...:

6. How to CAmbat Institutional Racism

To begin to combat racism in himself/herself
and in society, ateacher should impress
students WIIK the fait-that eaci inal-Vadual
must be a conscious agent for ch ge.

Tactkcs or strategies May range from
dial5gue sessions set up to increase, un-
derstanding perhaps this coula be done
among black and white studedts in a school);
to confron tion sessions where whites are
really challenged to become aware of them-
selves and,their society as racist;; to re7
search on the institutions, comp ies,
school, offices within the neighborhoods
of the students (see "Inventory on Racism");
,to. selectikre economic pressure, perhaps in
the form of boycotts.

\

All this call for a new consciO0ness among
whites and is admittedly diffic White
people are generally unaware of
realities of racism because the
unaffected. If tehy have had
ence. with religious discrimin
could call upon that to aid i
standing.

This new white consciousness
cubed by Robert Terry in.Fo

w white co sciousnes is a,b
concept. The new in th bel
to tresh,possiErities.
totally limited.by our:Past.
Is a constant reminder that-we
participate in a racist'inAitution
and culture. Consciousness continu-
ally reminds us that we need to recon-
struct totally our new' understanding
of who we are and what we ought t0
New white Consciousness, then,is a
way for us tc understand ourselves
simultaneously as white racists and
creators of iffjustiali:"

Stratejizing about the future--an = er-
cise for faculty atfor students

il
'In shall groups, Lecuss "What s ould/
lour school be lik 25 years fro now
with regard to the racial atm? phere?",

.Next stepn-in order to get there what,
would be our first five-year plan? ,

then, what do we dd within the-next-
year to facilitate that five-year plan?
The key to this exercise is its demand
for concrete steps; its implicit rea-
lization that "time" is.neutr61,whhn
you're talking, about social chghge.
Thingi don't just happen "if 1)oawill
be patient.:4,

I

the harsh Note: A small group of teachers In St.
Save been : Louishas begun to undertakethis kind

y experi- of project and, has established a com-
on, 'they mittee to work on ideas to broad r1
heir under- the horizohs of children'in all- hite

1 k ,county s 'chools.
.

best des- 7. Further reflections on teaching
Only: 'about raCi.

43

.

Most of th ideas and suggestions'here
consider cism as it applies to blacks.
We have-don thiS because in St. Louis
the race pro lem is mainly a white/
black problem. ObvioUsly other racial

fr
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minority.groups,in the US feel the ef-
fects of racism. However, our main e.

tenetthat racism is a white problem
remains the same. Modify metho-

dological suggestions to other groups
Some specific attention need be given
to the Indians because no matter where
students live,, they have been form-
ifig_ideas-about *lions through Amer-
ican history and through the media.

,More on American Ihdians:
N.

Have students draw pictures which re-
present their concept of Indians. Have . a) Series df newsletters, "Minority
thed write down words and ideas which Outlook on Current Issued"--topics such
come to their minds immediately when
thinkrg of Indians. This could lead as Jobs, Housing, Education, Police,

195
Silberman, Charles, Crisis in Black and
White (Random House, New York, 1964)- -
especially Chapters 1 and 9.

Racism in America and\How to Combat it,
1970, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
available through Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S, Government Printing Office,
Washington- D.C. 20402.--a good- place -to
start a study of racism.

Foundation for-Change materials (1841
Broadway, New York, N.Y, 1(1023)

to a ispussion of stereOtyping. Talk
Justice syStemr, Prison, News Media. .

about the image of American Indians
b); Excellent four-page annotated bibli-

On TV "Westerns". and in movies. Stu- '
ography "White Racism in Public School

dents could also research thd 1973 \ Education Today: SoUrces for Awareness

ontation at Wounded Knee and and Action." Joan BrUcker, Sept., 1972.

build a'role -play based on theiper-r
c) "Fact Sheets on Institutional

ings. We have attached n any Racism " lots of atatigics, wei docuv

ted bibliography. Finall exa- \\ mented.lx

min theportrayal of'America Indians ).,,

in your history textspictures, words, \ Monte, Anita. ,Raoism,'in "Problem_
\

etc. 0 \ serAmerican Society ies, Gerald Lei
;

Two repourcesNfbr evaltiating resources
\972.

' .. .,

Spoken: American History Through the .
Grier,_William.and Price Cobb Black,Sage.

Voices of the indiansi Virgini I.
New York, aantaM Books, 1968.--"a graphic

Historyit Te&tbooks and the Amer an4L
Armstrong--a new way of doing Am ricon 'yip of the crippling effects of White '. i

cu4ture on Block Americans trying to be \I

Indian, Indian Hfstorica1lress, Inc., human beings."

1978,' 1451 Masonic Ave., San Francisco,
Cal. 94117--an excellent critique-of

Berndt, Joseph, Why Black Power. (Friend^

current books, With\triteria for gopd
ship Press, Cincinnati, Ohio) "The White

ones.

conf
hap.
fin
not

of
wand,
k,general editor. Pocket Books, NeW'Y

from an Indian perspeCtive are I have

I-

CES

1

-
Problem", Commission for Racial Justice,
United Church of phrist; 287 Park Ave.; .

BIBLIOGRAPHrAND RESOD
-South, New York nolo)

Raeial Awareness
°The blacks of Chocq,liessay by Tlibmas San-
ders (13 pages order from American Uni-

Report of the National Advisory Commis-
versities Field Staff, Inc., 3 Lebanon St.,

sion on Civil bisorders. U.S. Riot'Com-
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755. 25V).

'

). Wash-: Global Dimensions March, 1972--"Inter-
national-Dimensions-toRacial and- Ethnic --
Problems ", put out by the Center for Teach-
ing International Relationih..Graddate
School of International Studies, U. of'
Denver, Denver, ColoWo 80210.

Proudperiodical on black viewpoints, black
Mills, black culture. 4221 Lindell, St.
,Louis Mo. 63108. 4

The Argus and The American Black newspapers
in St. Louil, to help students, understand
the black viewpoint. 'A good technique would
be to compare coverage on local news stories
that have to do with the black situation'
in the white-oriented add black newspapers.

1

RACISM IN EDUCATION

..// mission Report (Kerner Repo
ington, GOyernment Printi Office,_
1968. -gives overall vi of-racism in
U.S.

Stalvey, Lois
WASP. Bantam,
mew of a w
zation o
able f

he Education of a
York, 1971 personal '

e person coming to:a eali-
e realities of racism read-

junior and senior high students.
-.;

King, Lairy. Codfessions of a White Rac-
ist. (Viking 'Press, ITTI)---understand-
ib-M for high school students.

a'
Knowles,'Louis and Kenneth Prewitt, In-
stitutional Racism in America. (Prentice
Hall, N.J., 1969)--considers the sub-
.education of black children and the miss.,
education of whitechildrens,q1so gives

\\\
a good idea of the scope of institutional .
racism in the , . .

.

. .

Terry, Robert, For Whites OnlIZterdnian .

Publishing C., Detroit, 19.70)-,aimed at
helping whites see the basic problem and
what can be done about it. Somewhat. dif-
ficult reading.

Kozo', Jonathan, Meath at an Early Age.
(Siam, New York, 19-671for high school
students; talks about a teacher's dawn-
ing awareness of h6stiIity toward Black
students in a Boston school.

44

'bosmajian, Haig A. %"The Language of'White
.Racism.* College English, 31-(1969), 2{3-
72.an analysis of;rabism in white speech,,,
in,vocabula d in rhetoric.

Clark, Kenneth B. Dgrk Ghetto Dilemmas Of
Social.Power.'A(NewlYork, harper & Row,
,I065)--kspecially Chapter 6-*:en inequitable
processes in, black schools.1

Coles, Robert. Teachers and the Children
_OS Poverty. (Washingtomi_the Potomac In-
stitute, 1970). psychiatrist's view of
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teaching disadvantaged children.

Fish; Kenneth. "More 'Soul' Needed in White
Teach s," Clearinghouse, 46 (1972), 502' -5.
--sugg ted activities for growth and cultural
Underst ing by white teachers,'

AEP pamph et RACE,AND EDUCATION, (Oliver and
Newman)--especially the fictionalized account
of "The Battle of Stonehill High" on con=
flicts within the school; readable forAun-
ion and senior high students.

Stalvey, Lois Mark. -Getting Ready. ;Bantam
Books, New York, 1974)--penetrating look ,at
racism in a big-city school, system.-

BIOGRAPHIES

Malcolm X, Imtebiography of Malcolm X (NY,
Grove Press, 1965)--imperative reading for
an understanding of what it meansto be
black, and the message of Black Power.

FILMS -

S
,

EYE OF THE STORM (ABC Films) an experi\Ment in
h classroom to make white children aware\of
what discrimination means. ('ublic tibrary)

THE BLACK AMERiaN DREAM.(Time -Life) --overiew
of black- powet movement

U

BLACK AND WHITE: UPTIGHT iEFAlr-analydis Of\
prejudices; makes some' goda' points; needs a
lot of discussion.

BLACK HISTORY: LOST; STRAYED 'OR STOIEN-
lAvanii films)--excellent Mplysis of what
is left out of most.history books, narrated
by Bill Cosby (PUblicLibrary)p

BROTHERHODD OF MAN--(Brandon)7-animated,velr
sion of examination of racial and cultural
differenceti, all age groups. . 0

14,N EVEN CHANCE (Foundatidu for Change, cited.

-

in Bibliography)-A-spotlights institutional.
racisM.\

I THERE BREN'T ANY BLACKS,YOU'D RAVETO
INVENT TH M (Mass Media)--morality play-
- difficult, butcould be used with high scho9
students.-

.C4nstat'BLACK TUDIES IN GLOiAL'AWARENESS.,
SECTION for mo suggestions

Maya Angelou, I Krow Wh the Ca ed Bird Sin :s
(NY, Bantam'? 1 --w a means to
black woman.

Griffin, John ,Howpr
for begihningi of.'u
with white student

Black Luke Me--
derstadding, especi

\

Of Myths a d Realities

X all this commotion over minorities? Everyone knowe things
pre getting better. ,They're getting all the breaks!"

..in 197d the average sentence for income tax evasion for,whit s
was 12,8 months; Or blacks it was 28.6 months.--NY Times 9/27/72

..In0.974, of 94 Federal attorneys (all appointed, 2 Weresbl
i 2 are Spanish-surnamed: and one,Ls Asian-American.--U.S. Atto ey's

Office,Zan. '74

..4

4"
...Of approximately 700 Federal C o e r t 1 8, a re B la . I O f

.../
o

16,600.full-time state court judges, 258 areiBlack.A- dge G. Crci,qk-
___ ett, Wayne U. Law Reiriew,_11/72 ,

\

..State troopers, 4972; only ,5 states have more than 10 Black \

troopers. 10 states have4nohe.--NY Times 4/17/72 -4
.

. , ,,,,,-'

.Since 1930 over half of conviCted ral asts have been white, b t
the 455 were plack,k48 were. white, 2 were. other

races.--Statistical stract,6f theUnited States, '72
. ,.\

...The AMerican Medical Association has a-black among its 242 -
member -,,,house of delegates.a-A.M.A., 3.974

, .

...In 1970, non-white minorities accounted fOr 2:7itof bank Of- '
ficials and managers.--Econqmic PriOrities Report, Sep*-pct./72

...Nationwide, non-white minorities comprise less than li-of the
staff of newspaper editors, writers, reporters, and pgoto aphers:
--American Society.of Newspaper Editors,,1972 II

..NAV.onally,_ in 1'970-71, Blacks held 8.1% of theIteaching posi-
tions and 5.7% of the principalships in the American publi schools.
- -NE,i, 1972

%,
.,,,

...Blablemen with college diklomAs earn less ttian'white meq: with
high school diplomas.--Ebony, Dec., 1972

..Two seats of the 1,366 seat New York Stock Exchange are owned
by non-whites. .0ne seat of the 650 seat American Stock Exchange
belongs to a Black firm. Public information Offices,,Mand Amer-

an Stock Exchanges, 7/751.

S u
I

)s: "Fact Sheets qn Institutional Racism,";Foundation for

I

C AGAINST APATHY, P.O. 11435, Clayton, Mo. 6 105,
Jan. '74.

.\

4

4
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PERSONAL CHECK-LIST
(Junior and SeniOr High,Schbol Level).

(Geared for use by.,whites, but could be adapted for'use by minority students.)

1. What is the approximace distance between 'my house and the nearest resident

of another race?
..

.: .

2.-% When'I see a black person in my, neighborhood, what do I think k e/she is

ere' for? .
.

-,

.

1(.
.

, ° ,

. 3. Lk; the-members of the organizations or teams'towhich I belong include.
persons of another color? (Write,downtow many.) religioup organizations

scouting ; sports ; other \
\

. .
. -,

, / ( ,
. . .

. 4. Do I meet any perSona of another race in my daily:,lif

- 4 - , -t w .
, . .

*
.

,

5. s the-ltest news story heard .or read about a per on or persons of
. ' N.

ther COloi:ingooknews" pr "bad news"? , .'

How o'

, ,

uld I feel if I were admitted to the =agency hospital
,4,

'thee
.

,

\ and examining physician- were Black?'
1-. I NA

A X ,

7. Would I waht to be represented in, court by 01
Would I feel my chances of getting a fair tr
the.samedfthere were more/blacks than wh' en

( ..) (case?
.

.
Would I feel any diffe,ehtly if the
was against a black rson?'

8. o Approxim

a

how many_bl do I see in the'gr c store

that

where)

shop? Are any mplo -. .1,

'9. ' in the following professions,_ I know ,personally or know of the indiated \

-S-to. ,....."
. .

\

. 1

,

.. '\;\
'number of blacks:

.
V' -t:

ministers/priests

accused of co

lly

.\ , policemen bank tellers

.,

elected officials ., physicians dentists ,

, .......----... ' 1
.

:
-.

.

bdseball managers Xprofp al)"
. -,,

business/owners
,,, . f

?school ad4nistrators teacliets, ' lawyeri

TV 'newsmen librarians plurnit

.department.stoie-salesmen/women ,

/

10. . Could a black person buy tie following items in'my area? Appropriate
.

gteeting cards soul food black dolls .

cosmetics and toiletties ''appropriate. children's books

Bla'dk.peripdicals: . JET EBONY ESSENCE

PROUD (St. Louis area)
1

_ 1

4
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SCHOOL,INVENT6RY SHEET.
(Senior High School Level and Faculties).

Curriculum

.

69

*9.
a. p

i
1, . . 4

1. Are all students assigned to read. newspapers and maga nes that give the'
,

minorities' poknt of view? yes - no , 0

2. Do you use multi-racial instructional materials in the classrooms?
yes no

,

r
3. Are minority parents and

.

educators consulted in effective
,

use of multi-racial
/instructional materials? \ Ices . no'.' \

' I ...

4. Do your social studies classes discuss the-itonYlof' ur Declaration f Id-
.

dependence being prepared by Slaitejowners? ,. yes no- --)
f

4-----. 4"....
Are 'your libraries equipped to 4d students in ireSeardh'ng a topic,fro a

:Iv

e
minority's point of view? * -, . y nom N.,

1.

. --i-

Teachers and Staff

6. um er of teachers umbbr of minority teacher

er of non-teaching s aff minority memilerS of`non-te

7. Are minority teachers pcskitions of authority*in e scho

8. Do teachers expect equal academ egort by minority=41i dren? ye no , ,

9. Are racism awareness workshop f teathers and adminis akors re laraly
,.-

'held in the school? es, no

10. If there,are.obvio4s rac tensionsAfiithip the\ sthod , olio teachers f el free.

.
lc discuss them wieh s dents in'a classroom sit atio 7' yes no

s

\ll. Are mino y si dents encouraged to "be themselvest eyen i different from .

most their e11oW students? yes no " .\\

1 . A- e there is'abLlity grouping, do students in the lower groups regulaely

-advance into high groups? . - yes_L: no__,,
13.1 Do students take a Live -part in discussion and debate of current JOnorit

ights ssues? yes no

ool Board

e

14. Doe the school board have an organized program to overcome any evidence °f-
rac *within the sygtem? es no

15. Doe- the school board speak publicly in behalf of integrate on in housing and

empl yment?. yes no

16. Does the school board reflect the racial and economic makepppf the community
it s ryes? yes no

Pare ts and Community

"
17. Do all parents, regardless of race and economic background, feel welcome-at

youK school? yes no

18. Do guidance counselors have evening schedules fox daytime working parents?
yes ,no

19. Are iheie regular attempts at parent education in areas of new curriculuM .
.

lnd policy decisions? yes no

47
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N.

SUGGESTIONS FOR ACTION (fdr teachers and administrators)

1. Analyze textbooks in use in your school carefully for examples of

racism.
--Missouri Commission on Human Rights has published a rating 1:42.

most textbooks.
- -See Foundation for Change pamphlet "Test YouriTextbooks"
--Consult Peace Institute for further suggestions

2. Hold racial awareness workshops regularly fof faculty (also for

parent anti student groups.) Two groups who would be able to con -

duct such workshops;
--Committee for Action thru Education--contact Helen Delaney- -

(work: 725-9900, home: 72175227)

--Action Against Apathy--contact Boni Branding--831-3710
(Peace Institute would also be a contact for this--Kathy McGinnis)

3. Actively seek black speakers for assetnIIly programs and Elassroom
presentations (keeping in mind that there are blacks'qualifi0 to-
handle areas other than jut p erty and crime.) Possible resources:

- -Black Studies Institute at ashington University

-- Institute for Black Stu es ( 25-4044)

1

--Congr sman William C y's of ice (367r0430)
'\

--Rep sentative Jet ankg's In ormation Center (533-1900)
.

..----

\-- o-A Ian Inst ute at Saint Louis University ..--

(Chebk similar resources -in your area.)
,

/ .

Seriously co sider how your,schooi's purchasing po er is used in-
.

re,lation to erpe cation Of racism, Project Equa y is an
---.-

---avency to help you valuate your, own hiring and pro ional prac-

tices and those ; of your su liers. The Rroject Equal y contact

, ___/--'-

person in St. Lo 's is Fr. illiam Hutch

_inson;

St. Matthews Church

531' 443

.

ze And critica ly evaluate testi g procedures that ar a part

of yqur school's pr.,tram: e.g., fitrance exams'end I.Q. tes scores.

Are pley racially bi sed? 1,

-Re 4ource;on I.Q. t ting is the Black tudies Institute at'Washington

;University, St, Lou's. The-Director, r. Robert Williams has done

lot of ;research d has developed.a Black I.Q. test.

6. 'Activel recruit blac teachers and staff. (Also, think tn terms

of s teachers.)

2$

,

7: Increase the amount o books and periodicals available in your

schoo 1 racy thaf'wo'ld give a minority pointIof view. Periodi

inclu on , Jet,,Proudp-M212, and MEMOMMOLTIM.7:104MCAN.

.

8. Invesaig to the poiSibilities of-some kind of exchange programs wi

stude t roups in Flack high schools.

,9. Encou ge special action projects withiq social studies classes or
Social Action groups; e.g., setting up some kind ofrnews monitoring
service te-see who reports the news, how items about blacks and
minorities are reported, etc.

10. Take notice of the pictures and bulletin boards and other visual
images around the school. What kind of image do they portray?
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ARE THESE RACIST PRACTICES/ATTITUDES?

Nl. I.Q. test scores are a fairly accurate
tool for prPrilr'Fir"3 what a student's per/
formance level will be.

2. There is no need to.activelx recruit
teachers. Teachers will be accepted as
they apply, based on their qualifications,
regardless of race.

3. In terms of raw intelligence, black
students are genetically inferior to white
students.

'4. In schools which are largely white '

schools, there should. besi:.)0 whites on .
the basketball team becanse,Zhite players
are easier to identify with for
ity of the student body.

5. Most American History, textbooks how \

do an adequate job of coye ing the issues`
that are most impeTtant in black people's*

--such as, slavery d the civil
rights ent in the 20th Century.

6. Sup
cost and
can match
other comp
trators wil

s are chosen strictly on a
ity basis if black suppliers

and quarity cQQQ n items- with
, we as scho 1 adminis- -
business witch_ them.

n

INVENTORY OF RACISM
HOW TO LOOX INSTSITTIONAL RACISM

:.. Employment:

7. If therear only a fe
r none at all in our scum}

need to be anxi us about
teachers or staff br calliri
cators as

Black sLuden
often than w

an

9
fro
ter a,

ts.

black student
, there is
iring black'
in black edu-t

J.

drop out of high'school
tes because they%ome

.

L backgrounds.
ich are academically.", ,

Ulturall '

. .-

. .

Wh0- percentageof workers are black?
white? male? female? at ,path job level?

Where rite ogenin5s announced!

DoefOthe comp y \me or havean employ-
ment center i the ghetto?

What kind:.cf application is used? Does
it contain'discriminatoiy and/or un-
necesary questions? u0

1

Who does the ihterkiewinO, blacks' or
whites

.
t

.

'71

What are the sjlaigisA.each job level?
Are tfidy unit° among employees at .

each-level ., %
.

..
_,,-

How are peop d promoted 1.4.thldthe
.

com-
,pany? i

-

.

.
, . ,

,... .-
o eld,,toget er taewo410 Mheat
unchUgeth r *DO mpldyeas belbn

t social ubs e outside of m-
ye y where comps y'h iiness.ge done?

o
f

.

Wh kinds of. facil.itles e there for
rk- s? tetra tiona ubs?..eeems?

Where do theyia ere are pompan
picnidi,held? o come?, .. ,. ,

. . 0
ee tes 'used to screen. .appkilcants?

...-

rettes4 e 4b,Otd; acksrand ,

wlites7", , ..

AI.
What'ue =pp) lent tielpfi3t4k-

Is- not Ocfsible aE X11 levels or.mut3t'
ieteryone co le u rough .the ranks ?' .

tre,Blackigupp7., and Servlces ueed?..

,eervices? office suPplies? accounting?

y deprived

be,dfScouraged
er ih the cafe-

Bla k students sho
lwa s grouping Loge
the gym, lounges, e

NOTE: hes
toward a min
be used with
also used wit high school students:

statements are geared mainly
strators, but could easily
aculties, and have been

'Cavengbrs? exterminitors? janitcWia4-

lawyerg7 doctOnsT
<"

'Investments: ..
1 _,Se. ..s

. Whet pfOperty- is owned?" Is property
rentetiV6ihow chuck? What,ere,:policies',
of Arms renting in areacaere-dIsqusied?
Others investments?

'

Ii.. 0

.. '

-, ,

I
. ft . c^---Advertising:

/'-

,
,

What company is employed?; odels- employed?.
.

images projected? of prod 0?,,company?
society? Are_blAck.images1 rojected, ,...--
in black media or in ali-mtia? '..

unions
. P t,'.". ,. .

1.--- - - .... - ;. ,
.:,...''

/

Ddes institution hire unionemployees?
Is unlon discriminatory? 'ts recruit-
.ment through uiiion?, Appresticeahlt-:.
available? for whom? HTeadea anion"bank?
'Who rails union? How doei union teleig
to the black,cgMMunity? Doe's the union
have ,lack stevoirds?black* officers?

What image is created by;',company? Con-
" :711 gets of bulletin 6bards? Menus in.rest-
_1-------aurants?Pictures on thel,walyST.

4 9

d



T.V. RESEARCH SHEET (for use by middle grades thru high school)

The following questions are intended to guide you in doing some research on the.
television shPws you watch in the next week: The purpose of this research is
to help'allof us see what kind of images are portrayed of blacks and other
minority groups on T.V. shows.

List the shows you watch and then answer

(a

o are the main characters?
White?

2. Wh

ollowing quest ohs:

ame them fo each show.)
lack, Me ican-American, Ind an or other

minority
(Total numbers in each group)

are major supporting hard ters? (Again, name t

Bla k, Mexican-American,

TaliZrity

White?

. (Total numbers again.)

A f,

Cpmmercials--List the product r which you See commeccials, and the
nUmber of times a produc advertised.,

Indian or other

Total number -f commercials

Number of commercials with minority characters?
.(Make Special note if any of these minority characters are
.kfiracters other thaniolacks.)

4. Newscasters: National news: Whites
Minorities

Local news: Whites

MinoritieST

'Anchorman on news shows: Whites
Minorities

(Note the networks which have minority newscasters, and again note

if there are any minority representatives other than blacks.)

5. Taking current news item like the energy crisis issue, do the news
shows y u see,make an attempt to get the viewpoints of any of the fol-
lowing-qroups: (Note number of times) (Update issue)

Jews Mexican-Americans Blacks

Araks Indians

(Note: We are speaking of Americans who fall into these categories.)

6. How would You describe the Indian characters you see on T.V. shows or
T.V. movies? (Name the shows and movies.)
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GOALS AND RELEVANCE,

A. Of Ull the groups in
which have suffered the
stitutional violence, on
est is women. As women'
our history,heightens, we
vide an atmosphere for ou
which permits careful and
flection on their, own live

PEACE AND JUSTIdE FOR WOKE

our country
rul-eiof in-
of the larg-
awar ness
need to p
.stn ent
and d

d their
who

o-

free discovery of themselve
they would 'ke,to be.

I

B. A rriculu of p ace an j

des the wo en wh have"1 Mad
ihutions in a 1 fie ds of Stu

Furthermore, it inclu es an examina-
tion of the fem 1 nist vement. Most
importantly, th ugh, peace and jus-
tice requires that we scrutinize the
environment we provide for our stu-
dents, that we seer:tin ze t e way we ,

1)(,live, and build post i 6 con-eptions
of male and feMale i 4tust society.

, a

in
stice
con-

y.

NTENT AND METHODS

A. ie Hidden Curriculu

1. t:s assess the sit ation. In
my clas rovm, do more boy respond then
girls? ICI were asking a student to
help me, yould I more like y ask a girl
to do a delicate job, a bo to do a
heavy job?

2. How do students treat tude is of
the opposite sex? Do boYs n rupt
and dominate the girls?.' Do rls tend
to speak less, in quietek v ices, with

relationships are not as yet. wOuld like
more caution? If the atmos ere an

them, what steps can you take (small or
large) to effect change?

3. The National Organizati n of Women
(NOW) poses questions for to chers in ,
the form of a quiz: Do you ity girls
who are unable or unwilling to be fash-
ionable? Do you react negatively,to,
boys,who have long hair or wear ear-
rings, or to girls who wear slacks? Do-
your teachers plan different activi-
ties or different adaptations Of the
same activity for boys and for girls?
Do the lessons include more exciting
role models for boia than for girds?
Do you ever say, "Boys shouldn't hit
girls," or "Ladies don't talk that way,
or "Ladies first."? Do you'feel it is
more important to help boys sort out
career options than to help girl's do-
the same?,

B. Course Content '

1. Family roles provide an important
area for discussion of woman. Student:
activity: Gather magazine articles on
childrearing now and thirty years ago.,,
Whatthas changed? What are ydur feel-
ings oh childrearing (consider "work-
ing mothers"; fathers who stay home
with the ohildren:child-raising by a
single person, by a homosexual or les-
bian couples day care)?

2. Family roles,of c
with the physiological
or female:. We learn ro
children, to choose free
directions. In additi

drseido not come
quipmant of male

6t3. We wane our
ly thgir tide-
n, we want theta to

75

be accepting of people who have chosen ,

out-Of-the-otdinary roles for them-,
selveS. Often ,our liti ed creativity
leads us to think that nly =neap

ts: Ong
play professional sport ;.only...wo
,can become nurses and se retarirr

\ , -

way to liberate the imag natliOns df pri-
inary students is Mario Th mds' "Free to

,videotape form. (Note es cially Wil- / \
.

/liam.Wants a Doll, "It's 11 Right to
Cry," and nParents are Peo le.") i,

..,

#-...You and Me," .in book ,record,or
"

= /I.

3. American hi tory,has a strongly ma
focus, despite tie numerous women Who h
made crucial cont ibutions, espeeihlly i
,social change. S udents might do ieports
on Mlaviet Tubman, Jane Addams,Eliz both
Cady Stanton, sus n B. Anthony, Rosa
rrks ter others.

4. Some shisto.r.ical put-downstd think-
about: ,

"A = an without abiltl,ty is normal." An-
ent Chinese ProverbN

"Women and dogs and other impure animals
are not allowed to enter." Sign on M sques
in Mohammedan countries

Modern put-downs to think about:

"By herself, woman
superb as an a4xili
Hc1w to Get and old

"..1<throUghout the
women has puzzled p
--Sigmund-Freud

s all mixed up, .1}ut
ry. " - -G.C. Payet e,
a Woman

things have been difficult to tame:
the ocean,fools, and women: We may soon
be able to tame the ocean; fools- and women
may take a little longer." Spiro Agnew

i

.

"I know it's Ord-fashioned, but I.do feel
that women just are .inferior to men. in
almost every way." Janet 'Pearce, "Pet
of the Month," Penthouse magazine .

ges the problem f

ople of every kind"

"Thereds no career more exciting Or ex-
acting fOr a woman than marriage toga
great man.: Ms. Georgina Battixcombe,
author.,

C. Spots

Do teachers in your school roughhouse with
the boys and laugh at their mildly dismal:,
tive antics,but severely punish girls who
are pushing and grabbing noisily?

Gather articles on women in sports and
discuss whether it is good for Women to
compete as adateurs,_as progessionals.
Does it make 4 difference which sport it
is? Compare the articles in Sports Il-
lustrated, your local paper, and Women -
Sports.

51
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's Rights Under the Law

the lega status f,women in 1971.
Y. 'The attached ii of the US showi

since_thequaas tegiohich_heve_paeasd__

state donstitu ions, the Situation hai
\' !

equal-rights:- endmante to

been greatly emedied. But these states
are feW in, er: Students r adults ..
may want tereaearch_the le al posi-
tion .ol-Women inryoar /stet . So
state legialators have. ably ,r

.,searched state laW,ehror ughly on is \ .

I,...,, point. Invite them to 1 eak at yo
,schOoly .

. 2. Th 'chart! on earning a.44 stat
gaps gr xelated to law onl indire4
Investi ate which laws do co er hirin
and pro esaional training. a man
and al man apply forta job a d.both
are aqu llyqualified-, whom wo ta you
hire7,1 uld it make any differ ce if

0,

/

You kne a woman was the head, f her
,hcmlehO (40% of,warking-woainn e) ?

/Should men heads of househ&lds
,..,''given-pr ference-over other when?

Over man7iWhat cultural barrier, pre-
vent-women frord being promoted toex-
ecutivo positions? (Businees donein
men-only clubs and bar-and-grills, ;

wives featingtheiihabands will be i

unfaithful if they go on -businese
A grips withIv/omen co-workers, °mem-

tivesfeating that if the women Aor
other minorities) do a bettor jab than
the whitemenlit ill teartheTcompany 1 \

apart.) f

.

1

'..

.-

. !

Don grephs frogNewswiteks N Focus onNomen'sRights ApriI,1971. Reprinted with parades/04.

I 1
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1. WHAT WERE YOU1GOING TO BE WHEN YOU
GREW UP?

't

Whim you ask a little
to be when he grows up, he tells you; ho

and he may."be" A numberof different tlinga
over the course of his life, but through-.
out he is focusing on the work he does.
Most little girls say they will be married,
period. Yet data from the U.S. Department
of Labor. and the California Advisory,Com-.
mission on the Status of Women ,showthe

The-average life expectancy, of
women today is ..15 years; since childbear-
ing patterns have changed, the average mo-
ther of today has 40 years of life ahead
of herafter her youngest child enters
school; 9 out of 10 girls will marry; 8 out
of 10 will have children; 9 out of 10 will
b&employed outside the home for some per-
iod of their lives; at least 6 out`of 10
will work full time outside their homes
for up to 30 years; more_than 1 in 10 will
be widowed before she is S07 more than 1
in10-will be- -heads -of 'fmaities; probably
3 in 10 will be divorced; only 1 in 3 in
California girls elan to go to college;
most girls do not see themselves as problem-
Solvers-or mEHIEVers; most girls have not. .

be influenced or trained to deal, with-
;men realities they will face, in
the r lives; society will continue to

.ex ience the loss of the talents of
manyi.briget women because they are not
giVen early encouragement or because girls
beliDSthey lutist choose between a family
acct -4' irter.

'11

/ 2. CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING QUESTIONS
. ,

/14me,of the groups of women involved
consciousness- raising halm found these
.questions hel Ul to. start their dig-
pussionse Use ne question per session
or_103...and_expl

. can answer-the questions ina-few words,'
but we wouldn't e learning much} about
'ourselves.

n-

did you learn ash litttgir
"feminine mea t? you worry about }lei
truly feminine t does "femininity"
mean to you in erhs\ f your twm

- -What did -p-u do as,a litle irl that
was different from what little boys aid?ilhy?.Did yoU;ever want d7nything'
else?

yOu feel about the\ hysichl
changes you wet through in ado escenee?
whatlother changes did you go th ough at
the dame time? \
--What waiyoUr first'sex expe fence?

What is a "nice"egirl? We 0 you enices
girl? 1 .

--How do you feel abdut yourself around
man? Are' there things w chyou can't
share with men? Ohy? }

--How dd you react to thpr women? Did

pgrowing ? Do you have close wont
you Ave close girl ds when ylii4ere

friends now? Are wqmen ttrac is to
you Doiyou compete with oth women? In
what waye?
. --How itou/d..yo .1i

were/were not marl I-

. --How do you fe 1 ein a mother?
About not being o e? at hay yeii4 missed?
--Hew do you fe 1about hat you AO dui- _

ing the day? If u could change your day,
how would it be d fferent? -

t --What did you ant to do in lif ? Are
You doing it?

.difterent If you

PTLanguage
1. Language'has,become an important issue

for many women.
ual made the edi
words likelhuman
peoplesin place `f "man,","maMkind" and
"ail men." We try to never abedde that_
the 3rd person
ther try to spe
lice officers
than write imm

he authors of thla Man--
rial decision to use

ty, humankind, persons,-

ingular is male. We ur-
k'of postal.workerst po-
&fire fighters; rather

Isle terms.

)2. As educatory we be eve oqr lhngu-
a e forms our thought pa terns and in-

s list two years as we have become more
reful about not sing only male terms,
have fenind'our lves-'othink more

ftem about how'
because of langua
ourselves cienderi g 'WhAt;effeet it abet
have On a little,girl:tohiar "All men
are created equal" and " y man can be-
come president of the Ain ted States."

P 3: To change one's language is non-
timeiconiuming,and-Other4eople don't
hotidelt-miich-unlesti*Od.bringAt to
their attentionn7BUt it is symbolic
of the future we are striving to.Cre,-
ate. Xherefore,, we .suggest changing

1
yo language, to be. non -sexist, as a:so-
cial 'change 4rategy. . .

iti must'suffer
e. Fu' ner; we fins



RESOURCES/BIBLIOG

Resources for Teacher

cims and Sexism Resourc
ttoke,,a joint effort of
terrapial Books for Chil

dation for Change, 184 Br
York, NY 10b23.

Center forlidu-
the Co till on
ren and FOun-./
adway, eV'

In All Fairness: a Hand k on Sex
Ro e Bias n S ools y Glqr a Go
den aa\Lisa Hunter. Far=Wdst Lab-
oratory for Educational Resliarch and
Development: 1974. $5.00.

L
3 films Hey What about Us (18939),NI"
is for Important (18945) d Anything
They Want to Be (18917) are producedlay
the above and are fiery fkne. Tehy get
at the core of the problem.

The authors of Dick and Jane.as Victims
($2.00) have analyzed 1364 stories in
grade school readers and share their .
analysis with us. Both elementary and
high school teachers will find this ,

book a valuable &source for detecting
sexism in textbooks. Write: Women on
Words and Images, P.O. Box 2163, Prince-
ton, N.J. d$540.

!

//
1

gr ee material is available by writing ,/
Patricia Forester, Scott r resman Co.,
1900 Easelake, Glenview, 11. 6002.
Ask foi I rovin the Imams of Women
ni Textboo s. Aso write raw 1

Book Co., 1221 Avenue of t e Americas,
New York, N.Y, 10020. Ask fof sexism
guidelines. Both these publications
give us hints on how to :Modify our own
language and writing to avoid sexism.

-We'll-to it-Ourselves jabout ST.-00Y from
Nebraska Curkiculum De elopment Center,
Andrews Hall; University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, Nebraska, 68508, has a fine
outline of federal laws applied to sex
discrimination. The book has a few
other articles some people might ob-
ject to.,

You Won't Do - What jextbooks on U.S.
Government Tell Girls is a bit special,-
ized but maybe what you want for help
in evaluating social studies textbooks.
Write: Know:, Inc

t,
Box 86031, Pitts-

,

burgh, Pa. 15221.7

Today Changing Roles: An Approach to
Ron-aexist Teacning (about $T.00) con-
-tains teacher resources with curriculum
related activities in specific elemen-
tary, intermediate, and secondary sec-
tions. daterials can be used ineself-

' contained unit or to fit in other dks-
ciplines. Seems to me that the inter-
mediate section becomesnickly sophis-
Aiicated.. A teacher's realizing that
'should be sufficient to take care of
the probleml(if it exists). Write:
National Foundation for Improvement of
Education, Suite sls, 1156 Fifteenth
St. p.w.' Washington, DC 20005.

The only Simulati n game I came acmes
related to sexism s HERSTORY, publbshed
by.Interact, P.O," x.262,, Lakeside:
Calif. 920.40, For eople who want o
spend some time on e topic' and trdat
it in depth, this'is good resourc
t cost $12.00. I orderedLit for-pe ..I

al, and recommend you do the same.

UN CEF, 331,Ea t'38th St., New York,
N. . 10016 ded twid its NEWS'to wo-
men in the Thir World- during 19.15.
Third World Won:0 and Women, and Develop -
ment are available at $1100 each. It
ri-aifficult tolfind information on women
in various countries in encyclopedias
and other reference books. The above
publications could servo as sucl,refer-,
ence ir,i....iour classroom. 44

Equal Partners (25 cents) brochure and
other information on IWY is availabl
from U. S. Center for International'
Women's Year, Meridign House Internation-
al, 1630 Crescent Place, N.W., Washing-
ton, DC 20009. This agency has bpen
sending nice kits on IWY free for the
asking. .

Also available is the UNICEF Secondary
Teachers' Kid 15410eat $1.50.,.It-fea- .r

tures women in various countries. In- ,
formation is good for supplemental use. r,.

..

The follow4ng provide list of non-
sexist book for 1 braries .

'A A

eon able to check out
at seem cheap en ugh,

/

I myself have not
these lists, but m
to take the risk.

Feminists on Child
4315, Grand Centre
10017. 50 cents w
envelope. Ask for
Back."

en's Media ,` P.O. Box
Station, New Yo k, N.Y.

41,e:elf-addressed stamped'
"Little Miss Muffet Fights

' .

----, .,-

LollipOp'Power, Inc. P.O.-Box 1171, Chapel
Hill, N. C. 27514. Ask for free list of --. .

non-sexist books.
. ..

Women's Press Collective, 5251 Broadway, Oak-. \
landCalif. 94618 Provides list of non-
sexist books.

MORE GENERAL SOURCES: .

*The New Women's Survival Catalog is an ex=
cellent reference book. It can b& ordered
from Coward, McCann .and Geoghegai Berkeley
Publishing Corp., 200,Madison Avenue,, New
York 10016. /
"Women," a 25-minute slide presentation to
commemorate International Women's Year, pre- '
pared by our institute, starts with a ration-
ale for IWY 45 stated by4U.N. It presents
famous women of the past and present, women's
AistOrie search for equality, Sexist conditions
in foreign countries and in America, and con-4
sludes with an appeal to, women to recognize ex-
Ploitation, appraise it, and,prganize to verl-

'come it. (Discussion questiohs and rdso cos

sheet provided) This slide. presentation-
bexented IroM the Institute fjr $3 te$10,
depending on ability to pay. 0

We Are Women,,,a 30 min., color, 16 mm. film.
published by Motivational Media, refutes stan-

'dard, stereotyped concepts of women. Would'
be especially helpful ese discussion starter
,for junior and Senior high students.54

a_
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GoAL§,\AND RELEVANCE

Many o
.fosters
oppress ii,
ulation.
category of
at the way Oil
and beauty as

V

\\

OLD PEOPLE: A FORGOTTEN SECTOR \\

the values thatAbd4y's society
how themselves to be directly

to whole segments of our pop-.
geism" is a relatively new
oncern, but a close lOok

culture treasures youth
good in themselves, and

ells productivity the measure of per-
sdnhood reveals the connections between
our traditional value system and our gen-
erally outrageous abuse of the elderly.

It is important to be critical of these
values, to know that human dignity, is
not limited to a particular age group,
any more than it is limited to a particu-
lar racial group or sex: to know, simply, 5. Various'titles of the Older Ameri-
that being human ,is a' process' that goes \ cans Act provide financing fbr ser-
from birth to death, with each stage vices'for the elderly: nutrition, lo-
molded by and tontributingto the others. \ cally based service progtams, and re-

' rseheph. The total prodpdlb

ihat'income with other emploptent; by
f deductions from both the social secur-

ity and the payroll checks.

o
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4.. Some People are able to supplement
their, income with savingS or other in-
vestments,'but'the problem still stands;
while costs skyrocket find new needs, par-
ticularly in the area of health care,
continually resent themselves, fixed
incomes remain relatively. fixed. Pro- .

pOsal touicrease social security bene-
fits dolli?Mpr dollar with cost of
living increases face e,most uncertain
legislative future. ,Ili.general, social
pecurity increases are pathetically
little and much too late.

d budget for
It is.rmportant, too., to 'have a sense of 1975 was $200 million. A lot of money?
the lives of older adults 1n-this country, Yes, until we notice that there are .

how those lives are determined by our na- approximately 20 million aged persons
tional goal's, and the kinds of steps that in the.United States today: That makes
we,can take to alter both our conception' $10 per person per year for all social
and our treatMent.of the elderly. services, anti the number of aged is

steadily increasiag,.0 Improved-medi-
cal technology keeps us alive foi longer
and longer'. The `proposed `1977 federal
budget,i6 n more helpful, especially

. care,
1. To help students become More conscious

in the area, f medical I

of the cultural exultationeof youth and
writing -off the elderly, have them study
TV commercials. -Specifichily, have them
keep track for several days of the ages
of al/ persons in the commercials, and the
ages of.those persons Eiortrayed as the

"beautiful." people. What ages is it best
-to be, according to these commercials?
W4 values are important?

2. Another introductory'study might be
a comparison of how various cultures re-
gard the elderly. On ode level, have stud-,
ents investigate, in person if possible,
hOw the various ethnic groups in their com-
munity (or region) regard the elderly. Are
there"extended family" arrangements where-
by 'grandparents, for instance, live with
or in close proximity totheir children
and grandchildren? On a wider,basis, have
students investigate how American Indian
tribes regard the ,elderly, and how other
societies around the world 'do' so. Have
students identify similaritiqs and diffdr-

. ences aid then choose the ways 'they find

best. You might have them read "The Aged
Poor in America" essay at the end Of this

unit.

CONTENT AND METHODS

. 6. The avetdge monthly social security )

check for a retired workeeis about $2G0.
This comes Out to around $2,400 ayear
for a 'single person. Now if he or'she
were accustomed toa salary of $7,000
a year, it,would be very difficult to
make ends meet, with 1/3 the income.
Mdke Out a budget to plan how you'd
spend your money in adsituation like that,
if you had Nether source of income.

BUDGET

A. Food: Fisk your parents how much Mon-
ey your fgmily spends on groceries In'a'
month. Divide this amount by the num-
ber of people in your family. 11qt the
amount here,:

B. Rent Read the paper; to find out
how much it costs to rent a small, in-
expensivq apartment. Put the amount
here:

,

C. -Fuel: oil' company to ask
how much.it mighi. have cost last winter
to heat a one-bedroom apartment. Put
the Amount ,here: 1

D. Spending Mone': Hovimuch money do
you spend on this-n-that in a week? Mul-
tiply by 4 !four weeks per month) and
put that amount here: ,

e

3. One of the most pressigg problems
facin elderl is financi 1 m t ldg y a . Most o er
adults have no control over their source

E: Transportation: Calculate the costof income, depending entirely on retirement
of a bus tripia day, for one month. Putand welfare benefits. Social security

4 benefkts operate in'such a way that a work- that amount here:

er is likely to receive a pension w.orth
10%less than half what he or she paid for it F. Ad o ,all the above expenses

upon retirement;" is required to live on for miscellaneous.l Put the amount here:

a fraction of his or her accustomed income;
is penalized for attempts to supplement

JO

/
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"(Remember that moseofthe miscellaneous
money'will probably have to go for medic
cal exlidnse.s.,,nd even that may be insuf-,
ficient.)

AO

''Put the total expenses here: Compate your
totaPko the $200 mentioned above. What
would you do to balance your budget?
(Sniff) ,

7: .Let the students pretend (in role play
or extemporaneous iscussion) that they are
old persons a c ty meeting for school
taxes. Consider: ould you vote for or
against school tax? Why? Would your rea-
40nsichdnge if there were special tax
breaks for senior citizens?

8.- There are, a lotof small steps that
could be taken to ease the financial bur-
den on the elderly. One thinks immediate-

, ly of reduCed b4s fares, real estate tax
rebates, sales tax breaks, etc. Let stu-

".ients think of some more possibilities.
Write 'to state and local officials to sug-
gest them: see what else is being consid-
ered in the legislature. A good place to
get started on this projectis to write
to the National council on'Aging for names
of helpful people in Congress, bills be-
ing considered, etc. In Missouri, for
instance, fax refbrm groups are trying to
repeal the sales tax on food and medicine.

. 9. Improvements in health care faci14-
ties_are urgently needed. All our-health
care system is focused on acute illness:
'problems that can be treated and cured in
a relatively short time. The sick elder-
ly, victrnts of chronic illnesses, and
needing Long -term care, have no place in
such a system--they are unwelcome in hos-
pitals, and are istoo often inadequate
in conventional nursing homes. Write to

. for their summary analy--
ses of various National Health Insurance
bills, and see how helpful such proposals
are for the elderly. 0

.10. How does it feel to have a chronic
pain or infirmity? Ask students- (2 or 3
at a time) to simulate a disability for
a day by wearing gauze over their'eyes,
earplugs, etc.

11. Solutions to the dilemmas of the el-
derly are not to be.found in simplistic
concentration on improving institutional
facilities--hospitals, nursing homes; etc.
Only 5% of the nation's elsderly are found
in'such institutions: theether 95% are
to a great extent caring for themselves,/
or sharing the resources of.family and
friends. Local "Meals on Wheels".pro-
grams provide opportunities for junior
and senior high students to visit the
,elderly who live alone. See p.131Jfor fur+
ther information on this.

12. In order to gain for ourselves a sense
f the strengths and interests of older
eoDle, it is important to spend time with
hose who can teach us best--the older Deo-
e themselves, Invite some elderly people

to teach the class something'. to tell a
story, or iubt to visit. It mighb be best,
in this case, to direct children towards
organizations of active, politically aware
older people--the Gray Panthers, for J.h-
stance--rather than a standard nursing
home gait where they would be more likely.

OA`

tp experience the desolation of the elder-
ly. Bt.t Whenever students work with the
elderly, it is,crucial that they try to
draw forth from older people the uniqueness
each is and has-7their skills, their in-
signts, their person. This is the "dig-
nity" component of justice as we understand
justice (see pp.:r36-37)

. ,

13. At another point in the exploration
of the subject, a visit.to anursing home
--looking at some of the most serious dif-
ficulties and sorrows of aging, as well as
its strengths and possibilities. When
children have a chance to visit with an
oid person, they might think of some ques-
tions ahead of time:

What do you remember about your parents?
How far back can you remember?
What was it )ike to be young then?

.to be black?
What is it like to be old today?
What preparation did you have for be-
coming old?
What do yon remember aboue the old when
you were young?

14. There are sighificant developmental
stages in the self throughout the aging
process, Erik Erickson suggests the
stages of "generativity" (concern for the
next generation) ,and "ego-integrity" (a
sense of order and satisfaction toward
one's own life, and a sense, too, of the
commonality of hdman experience) as the
critical.human ddvelopments that take
place in old age. Students, then, might
make a bulletin board to build awareness
that people still grow in old age ("Over
the Hill?") with pictures of famous people
and significant achievements past age 60.

15. Variation: put a time line
wall marked with life Stages and
Attach to it clippings, drawings,
taming to different age groups.
qae,.too, have interesting liven.
"It was a Very Good Year")

BIBLIOGRAPHY

on the
ages.
etc. per-
Old peo-
(Try,

Erickson, Erik, Childhood and Society, ed II,
New York, W.W. Norton, Inc., 1963.
The Elderly, pamphlet from U.S. Catholic
Conference
Respect Life, Pamphlet from MS. Ca o13.c
Conference
See St. Louis Post-Dispatch Aries on Soc-
ial Security, Jane 2-6, 1974. Reprints,
available.

FILMS'
Public libraries oftenhave good,filmS on
the ageol and on aging. ae sure to locate
films ter children, about the elderly, as
many such films are primarily for older
people.
Aging: Searching for Eternal Youth, from
University of California Extension Media
Center °

The Four Day_ Week, from'McGraw-Hill Films
Nell and Fred, from the National Film Board
of Canada
Of Time, Work and Leisure, from Mass Media
Associates
To Die Today, from Filmakers Library
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POVERTY IN TRS UNITED STATES .

/

--"Women on 'Welfare, ought tobe sterk-'
lized."

GOALS AND RELEVANCE

To provide a system of analysis and a
direction for change,

To get in touch with personal feelings
about poverty;

To provide experiences of, as well as
knowied4e about, proverty,

To look at poverty specifically as it
exists in the U.S. and gain some under-
standing of the interconnectedness of
poverty with the "American way of life"
and other economic factors'.

INTRODUCTORY EXERCISES

A. Methods of getting at feelings and
attitudes

1. "Fish Bowl"

Divide' into groups. Within each group,
one portion is in center circle with the
rest of the group circled around. The
outer circle listens but does not speak
during the inner circle discussion. At
tne end of the time period,, stop the dis-

t, 5ussion of the inner circle and let the
entire respond. This draws on al-
ready existent knowledge, feelings, and
brings these to- the surface and enables
each person and tne group as a whole toy
see where they are.

Some statements Which might be used for
the inner circle discussion:

--"Look what she's getting with food
stamps; ONly,she's eating better than
we do!"

--:Payment must be made before the doctor
will see you."

-- Pictures of a section of a street- in the
inner city, homes of tenant farmers/mi-
grant workers, people in various stress-.
ful.situations.

4. Value Game

Designate four area's as "strongly agree,"
"mildly agree", "strongly disagree," and
"mildly disagree ". Have participants
place themselves in the area of their
choice as you read through the cases.
There probably should be at least 15 cases
to judge; they should be read through
rapidly., Discussion following the game
is vital.'

Some sample cases might be:

--You hirea person to clean your home
weekly. You pay $13.00 for an 8 -hour day.
You do not toroviae a vacation, holidays,
or sick leave.

-rA person living in the central city.bu
a new bed from one of the downtown sto . .

The store refbses to deliver to the area
of the city where the'customer lives.

--An elderly person receives an 11% in-
crease in Social Sticurity. The Supple-
mental Security Income is cut by pre-
cisely this same amount.

5. Voting

In order to quickly survey the group, read
the questions/statements and have each per-
son show their response in this manner:

.approve raise hand high
--"what can you expect from people on wel- disapprove tute thumbs down
fare? If they'd only get out and work!" approve-somewhat raist hand halfway

refuse to decide fold arms
--"I pay my taxes and work hard. What
does anybody do.&or me?"

.--"Why work when you can live it up on
welfare?"

2. Rank Order

Present a set,of three items--e.g., "so-
cial`securitK, unemployment compensation,
welfare" or "black, old, unemployed"
have the group) each member of the 'group,
list them in preferential' order and say
them aloud, and you chart the responses
of the group.

3. Reaction Statement

Write a provocative statement or flash or
post a picture in front of the group.
After time has been given to think about
the stimulus, ask anyone to step to the
front, and'react in .any wal" they choose
for one minute. The other persons may
not react in any way to this personal.
statement, although each/all may be en-
couraged to present their own reaction,
to the initial stimulus. ')

Sample stimuli might be:

- - "NO one has a right to eat unless they
work"

SomesampleS might be:

--How many of you feel that food stamps
should be used only to purchase food?

--How many of you think that hospital'
workers have a right to strike?

--"How many of you feel it is alright
for insurance companies to Charge more
for the same policy to persons living
within the city or parts of the city?

--"How many of you believe it 4 alright
for banks to refuse to make hoM loans
to persons living in the city or certain
parts of the city?

It is important in this exercise that
there be between 4 and 14 items to vote
on and that the items be phrased in a
non-judgmental way.

With all these methodOlogical suggestions,
the facilitator can be most helpful if
the cases, examples, questions, state-
ments, pictures, etc., ate related to'
the local situation. The daily newspapers
are a good source for what is actually
happening in the area.,

5 7
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$2
B. "Poverty 4,.112" (write Campaign for Human
Development' for more information)

1. Ho.many persons 1ive below t ?e poverty
level in ,U.S. (Poverty level - $5,038 for a
family of four)? ,..

1

6 million 12 Million
. 24 Million7-7-76 Million (check pie)

to

2 What percentage of poor people in Amer-
ica receive some kind of public assistance?

10% 25% 40i 60% k 90%

3. What percentages of all welfare recipi-
ents are able-bodied men?

ti x 12% 2% 35% 503

4. What percentage of poor people can ac-
tually work?

12% 25% *x. 30% 53% '758
(60f-art th6-aaerliOTchiTaFE6 under 18;
15i are mothers wiCh children under 5)

5. What percentage of poor people capable
Of working do work full time or part time
year" round and are still poor?

303 42% 50% 38% 63% 95%

remain in the United States so long as
it continues to play a positive function
for the affluent majority To quote
from Herbert Gans, "The positive Func-
tions of Poverty," in the.American Jour - -
nal of Sociology, and reprinleA with
permission:

1. "The existence ok poverty makes sure-
,that 'dirty work" is done. Every econo-
my has such work: physically dirty or
dangerous, temporary, dead-end and under-
paid, undignified and menial jobs. These
jobs can be filled by paying higher wages
than for 'clean' work, or by requiring
people who have no other.choice to do
the dirty work and at low wages. In
America, poverty functions to provide
a low-wage labor pool that is willing- -
or, rather, unable to be'unwilling - -to
perform dirty work at low cost."

' 2. "...the poor, subsidize, directly
and indirectly, many activities that
4enefit the affluent.... for example,
domestics subsidize the upper middle
and upw'Classes, making life easier
for their employers and freeing affluent
women for a variety of professional, cul7
tural, civic, or social activities... '

6. If you Iv.e in a city with a four fter-
son family, and your job pays the federal
minimum wage, now much above or below the
poverty level will your income be?

-5200 -$500 x equal +$187- +$649

7. What percentage of all welfare recipi-
ents are children, aged, disabled, or mo-
thers with young children?

5% 32% 65% 82% 99% x

8. Fill in the blanks: What percentage
of the following groups in U.S.A. are poor?

Blacks 333 AmeriCan Indians 90% Spanish258
op White Tcans 9%

9. What percentage of all poor in the U.S.
are white? 56% + 11% Spanish speaking ori-

"At the same time, the poor subsi-
ilare the' governmental economy. Because
.local property and sales 'taxes and the
ungraduated income taxes levied by many
states are regressive, the poor pay a
higher percentage of their income in
taxes than the rest of the Pbpdlation,
thus subsidizing the many state and lo-
cal governmental programs that serve

,

more affluent taxpayers."

gin

10. How many Americans are functionally
illiterate?

2 Million
42 Million

7 Million 33 Million
66Million x 73 Million

11. The median family income among white
faMilies in U.S. is about $13,400 x

$10,J00 $7,500

(statistics current As of 2-1-76)

CONTENT

A. "Functional Analysis"

This is a means of examing phenomena, insti-
tutions, etc. The basic premise is that the
phenomena continue to exist because they
support the basic value structure of soci-
ety. More specifically,/they continue be-
cause they support the value structure of
the dominant group(s) within that society.
Herbert Gans, from the Sociology Department
at Columbia University has analyzed poverty
in this light and suggests that poverty wili

3. "...the poor buygoods which others
do not want and tfts prolong their eco-
nomic usefulness, such as day-old bread,
fruits and vegetables which would other-
wiselhave to be.thrown out, secondhand

-clothes, and deteriorating automobiles
andbuildings. They also provide incomes
for doctors, lawyers,-teachers, and o-
thers who are too old, poorly trained,
or incompetent to attract more afflu-
ent clients."

4. "In addition, the poor perform a .

number of social and cultural functions.
The poor can be identified and punished
as alleged or real deviants in order to
uphold the legitimacy of dominant norms
....The defenders,of the desirability
of hard work, thnift, honesty, and mono-

.

gamy need people who can be accused of
being lazy, spenahrift, -dishonest, and
promiscuous to justify these norms....
Whether the poor actually violate these
norms more than affluent people is still
open to question."

5. "...the poor functioras a relia-!
ble and relatively permanent measuring
rod for status comparison, particularly
for the working class, which must find
and maintain status distinctions be-
tween itself and the poor...."

6. "...they help to keep the aristo-
cracy busy, thus justifying,its con-
tinued existence. 'qapciety' uses the
poor as clients of settlement houses
and charity benefits; indeed, it must
have the poor to practice its public-
mindedness so as to demonstrate its
superiority over the nouveaux riches
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who devote themselves to conspicuous con-
sumption."

. 7. "Finally, the poor carry out a num-
ber of imeortant political functions..:.
the poor serve.as symbolic constitu-
encies and opponents fot several poli-
tical groups.... the poor, being power-
less, cans be made to absorb the eco-
nomic and politica2. costs of change
and growth in American society....Ur-
ban renewal projects to hold middle-
class taxpayers and stores in the city
And expressways to enable suburbanites
tq commute downtown have typically been.
located in poor neighborhoods, since no
other group will allow itself to be dis-
placed....The poor have M.'S() paid a
.large share of the human cost of the'
growth of American poster overseas, for
they have provided many of the, foot sor-'
diers for Vietnam and other wars."

0

a. "I would also argue that no social
phenomenon is indispensable; it may be
too powerful or too highly valued to be
eliminated, but in most instances, one
can suggest what Merton calls ifunc-
tional alternatives' or equivalents for
a social phenomenon, that is, other so-
cial patterns or policies which achieve
the same functions but avoid the dysfunc-
tions."

From Herbert Gans, "The Positive Functions
of Poverty," More Equality. Copyright
1972 by Herbert Gans. Reprinted with per-
mission of Pantheon Books (Random House).

B. Justice

,Justice is a situation bhat-extsts when
each person and all persons have the
possibility of controlling their,own
lives; that is, when the possibility
of choice is real and when the commongoodof the whole becomes effective in
the lives.of all persons. See Part II,
THE MEANING OF PEACE AND JUSTICE, Os=
pecially pp.X36-37.

1
C. _Assumptions

It7is a sociological principle that in
order to bring about change, we must
identify and examine the unconscious/
unexamined assumptions upon which we
operate. Only at that point.can we
make conscious decisions about those
assumptions.

1. Spme assumptions upon which we
operate in the U.9.

a. Resources are not for all; they
belodg to the highest bidder.

b. Food, clothing, shelter, health
care are not rights of persons,. but
are rewards for work.

c. The right 'tO private.. property
is exclusive and inalienable. This
right supercedes persons, both in their
rights and their needs.

d. The right to profit is unlimited.
It supercedes persons, bothintheir
rights and in their needs.

83

e. Institutions. are supreme, not per-
sons (some examples of institutions might
be law, order, etc.)

o

2. Some problem areas that and related
to these assumptions

a" Employment

Jobs are the means of access to resources.
"Society" demands that persons work if
they are to earn,'"be clothed, etc. At
the same time, jbbs are not available for
all and, in fact this is the intended
policy (a 4% unemployment rate is considered
to be "fullnIgmpIoyment"). this means that
a certaintetcentage of persons are never
`intended be a part of the work-force..
This perclotage figure doe§onoetake into
consideration those person% who are related
to the work-force only marginally -- seasonal
and part time workers, etc. Health ha-
zards aridsafety standards are still a ma-
jor prdblem foe workers in specific jobs;
for example, miners, chemical plant workers.

Many institutions within the society are
job-related; unemployment insurance, pen-
sions, retirement, social security, etc.
Therefore, some persons have their access
cut off fof their entire lifetime becuase
they are never able to be in the mainstream'
of the work-fo;ce. More specifically on
this matter, social security has the lowest-
paid earners paying the highest percentage
of income and getting the rbwest return (so
that the person who has had the greatest
drain on income during his working years
has also the greatest need at retirement and
yet receives the lowest benefits).

b. "Success" and "Failure",

Those persons whO do not make it within the
system are seen as defective persons and
therefore any way in whic4 society related
to those persons can be punitive, restric-
tive, limited, etc.teis fine: One example.
Of such a rdlations4p is the welfare system.

(1) Welfare for the poor

Much of what.is considered "fact" do welfare
is infact "myth".0 See the answers to the
"Poverty Quiz", above, and the data on
food.staMPs on pp. 130 , for the facts.

(2). Welfare for the rich

The same criteria; however, do not apply
to businesses which,do not make it. Govern--
ment subsidies are given- -e.g., Lockheed,
Penn Central, etc. One example of such.a
relationship is the tax system. According
to the 16th Amendment,.the government is
to tax income regardless of its source.
,However, there are exceptions in whole or,
in part when the income is from oil, land,
stock market, bonds, etc. This is clearly
'"welfare.forthe rich."

.59
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D. Poverty as Powerlessness

1. Whyls welfare for the poorrso little in
comparison 'With the welfare for the rich in
this country? It is lArgely a question of
power. To understan4 poverty correctly, is'
to appreciate the relative powerlessness of
the-poor (see WORLD HUNGER, pp.I30=-3a;
and GLOBAL DEVELOPMENfi AND POVERTY, pP. 110-13.
and THE MEANING OF PEACE AND JUSTICE,'
pp,,36-7, a43- 44

2. An excellent series,of.case siedies de-
' monstrating the powerlessness of the poor

in the U.S. is the Campaign fbr Human De-
velopment study-entitled Poverty in Amer-
ican Democracy. Sr. June Wilkerson at Re-
gina High School in Minneapolis is develop-

: tng,a to thing unit around thiswork and
It should bg available in the,spring of -

1976. .To cite just one example from the
CHD study..745% of the poor iq the U.S..
live in .families inhere the head of tlie house-'
hold(does work fUl,l'or part,time but the

ajob_does.not'pai just wage or. offer regu- 0,
ler work. Yet we still find most people.
blaming .the victims, blaming the poor for
theireondition.

3. See WORLD'HUNGER, pp. 130 , for a dis-
cussion of the situation of food stamp re-
cipients in 1975-76.

4. The best snort Analysis of poverty in
the U.S. as powerlessness is contained in
the Pastoral Letter of the - Catholic Bishops
of Appalachia, entitled This Land is Home
to Me: Powerlessness in Appalachia (out-
lined on pp. 243 -4{}, and available from the
'Catholic Committee on Appalachia. A multi-
media kit based on the Pastoral hai been
developed by RCM' Productions (P.O. Box 2033,
Stamford, Conn. 06096),'as a first step in
presenting the people, the plight and the
struggles of Appalachia. The slide presenta-
tion component pictutes .the effects of the
economic exploitation of Appalachia on both
the people and the land.- In the process it °

-captures some of the beauty of the people,
as does.the accompanying record (and ad-
ditional slick's) of 10 "Songs of the Moun-
tains." Howevei, since the slpe presen-
tation does not adequately describe the
economic causes of.the poverty and does not
point out in any detail suggestions for action,
it needs to b9 supplemented (ideally'by the
Pastoral Letter itself), An 80-page "Tea-

. .chers alide" describes many different re-
sources (films, books, teachers manuals,
Scriptural references, action projectsk
but leaves it to the teacher to figure out
how to use any of them. Finally, the con-
clusion of the slide presentation,states -
strongly that a respohse to the poverty/ex-
ploitation of Appalachia (and elsewhere) is
part of what it means to be a follower of
Jesus. Cost: $104.95..

METHODOLOGY '00 .

1. For little children, urban poverty can be
frightening, especially for people who are
not poor. One approach may be to help child-
ren to understand and appreciate the city,
its novelties and adventures, its terrors
and oppressions.

2. "The Poverty Gam e"

a. Supplies po

A 'collection of roagatine$, a quantity of quirep them to fill out ion forms and

0E1mer's glue, scissors, a packet of
bright construction paper, an assort-
ment of dull, faded construction paper,
scrap paper, foil piper, vividly col-
ored tissue paper, pipe cleaners, dir- k

ty yarn, soda straws, clean yarn, ci-.
garette butts, etc. Numbered en-
velopes containing pieces of construc-
tion paper marked one cent, two cents,
three cents, four cents, five cents,
according to the needs described below.

b. Preparation

Divide'your group into the following
categories: citizens (the majority
of.your group), storekeepers, a police-
man, welfare workers, a clergyman, an
organizer of the poor, a group of ob-
servers, and a game supervisor to keep,
the game moving'.

Citizens indiscriminately
on this scale: in a gro
have no money, two have
two have six cents, one h
one has twelve cents, and
teen cents,. A larger gro
more wealth but a wider ,stribution
of poverty. For instance, in a group
of twenty participants: six have no
money, four have threecentA, two have
ten cents, four have six cents, one has
twelve cents, one has fifteen cents, and
one has twentYeents. The welfare work-
ers receive half-cents to give as wel-
fare payments and the storekeepers have
money for change.

cPlan of Action
.

The citizens are told they must produce
a collage in twenty minutes. They'are
given sealed-money envelo?es'and told
that supplies are sold at various stores.
At the end of the time period, every
citizen must have a collage to hang on
the wall.

-

Storekeepers sell materials the wormers
need. In a glue. store, one dab of El-
mer's glue costs one cent; in an equip-
ment store, scissors are three cents;
in a paper store, a small sheet of
colored tissue paper is two cents,
construction paper is three cents, and
scrap materials may be any price.A,N
junk store has.such items as pictiffes
torn from magazines, chicken feathers
and wilted flowers. Storekeepers may
overcharge, sell wealthy customers i-
tems on, credit, sell damaged merchandise,
or bargain with the customers. The poor
should be mistreated. Near the end of
the time limit, storekeepers can in-
crease or reduce 'prices. They can send
a policeman to collect an I.03,U. A

, citizen can be,sued for not paying.

receive money
of ten, three
ree cents,
s ten cents,
one has seven-
p would have

The police patrol the area. They spy
on the poor and harass them. They es-
pecially watch for cheating andsteal-
ing. They rough,up offenders. They
ridicule poor people and side with the
wealthy. They make arrests and place
offenders in a "jail",,for one to five ,

minutes.

The welfare worker has a few half -cent
pieces. He assists the or, but re-

GO
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Welt for long periods before receiving
help. He asks personal questions liKe:
"What w.11 you do with your money?. How.
much money did you get? Have you tried
to get money,somewhere else?" He gives
one-quarter and, one half-cent allowances.

The 'clergyman gives out very little money.
He talks about the poor people's rela-
tionship to the church and gives money
only if people promise to attend church.
He asks several rich people for money
for the poor.

The supervisor is the director of the
game. He must know who is assuming

wwhat role and who has money. He acts as a
catalyst and is very pushy and insult-
ing. He demands that the poor produce
more work but is very critical of their
wqrk: He rejects even the finished prod-
ucts saying they could haVe'been better.

The organizer of the poor attempts to unite
them. He can organize sit-in's, demonstra-
tions, boycotts, or whatever. Ile may a-
chieve his goal In either a constructive
or destructive way. The police are very
much opposed to such activity and act
accordingly.

The observers have a list of citizens an0 '

how zmuch money eacn nas receivea. They
record the comments and interaction of
the group for later discussion.

family) to pay for it and then figure
how much could be spent on existing un-
met social and human needs in your city:
health care,- housing, transportation,
education.

c. Assumptions. Take the assump-
tions examined earlier and try to de-
cide how the\assumption(s) affect(s)
you in your daily life and how it af-
fects our institutions (church, family,
school, state, epc.) and how it affects
relationships.leAsk yourself questions
until you are in touch with the root
problems stemming from the assumption.
fry to plan a course of action which
would enable persons to counteract ef-
fects of inhibiting assumptions. ,

d. Lobby. Organize a student lob-'
by to investigate the welfare legis-
lation proposals, to decide to sup-
port a bill, to try to influence the
state legislators to vote for this bill,
to educate others to the need for such
legislation and to solicit their support.
In Missouri, contact the Missouri Cath-
olic Conference in Jefferson City for

assistance. A staff member has been
hired to work on the area of welfare
reform. Also available is a newsletter
published by the Missouri Association for
Social qalfare and listing current bills
before the state legislature and what
can be done in support of such measures.

d. Conclusion-

Atthe end of the'game,all collages are dis-
played. The participants may jeer or cheer.
The supervisor shoul,d,ask the feelings of
the participants and compare them to real
life situations. They should note who
has money at the end of the game.

3.' Other ,games

a. "Horatio Alger"--available from the
.,metropolitan Detroit Welfare Reform Coali-
tion. .

b. "Star Power"--spe GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT
AND POVERTY, p. III. .

4. Consciousness-raising projects -

a. Contact doctors, dentists, +private
hospitals to see if they will accept medi-
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RESOURCES/BIBLIOGRAPHY

A. Teachers Guides or Manuals

1. The Campaign for Human Development,
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20005, has published a num-
ber of materials for elementary and
secondary schools:

a. For elementary studentstithere is
a 5-module packet on poverty, focusing
individually on Spanish-speaking people,
American Inftens, Black Americans, the
elderly, and rural white poor. 200 each.

b. For high School students, there
isila 5-module packet, each focusing on
a generic question: 1) what, is poverty;
2) who are the poqr; 3) where are the
poor; 4) why does poyeqy exist;, and 51

what is our response totpoverty. 200

caid patients, and under what cohditions", each.

etc. Make a rating chart to, include such
items as personnel, cleanliness,,availa-
billty, etc., and Tate institutions on the
same (-hart. ,'or gxamlac, rate hospitals
(suburban, private; city, private; city;
county), stores (suburban chain food; city
chain food; suburban neighborhood food;
city neighborhood; suburban chain drug; city
chain drug.; suburban chain hardware; city d. 48-page catalog/bibliography of

chain hardwar4).. In collecting the data books, tapes, articles, films and film

on the stores.which are in'a different strips, simulation games, records, etc.,
neighborhood from yours, use only public dealing with poverty justice and develop-

transportation. ment.

c. Source Book on Poverty, Develop-
ment and Justlice--which focuses on the
Scriptural basis for involvement In
these concerns, the social mission of
the Church, social sin, Christianity as
a life-style, and education to justice. $1.50

b. 8-1 Bomber 2. The metropolitan Detroit Welfaie Re°
form Coalition in conjunction with the

Take a weapon system like the 8-1 Bomber, Justice and Peace CoMmissidn of the Arch-
which will cost taxpayers about $92 billion diocese of Detroit has developed an ek-

when all 241 planes are completed and are' cellent curriculum on poverty and wel-
operating. (If...), and compute how much willfare within the U.S. economic system.

go from your city lestimate $1,000 per The curriculum is for secondar students .x

or adults.' Write to MDWRC, 305 Michigan
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8b
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48226.

'3. The Missouri Catholic Conference (P.O.
Box.1022, Jefferson Ctiy, M0,65101) has
published a small "Public Assistance Pri-
mer"-,-4 programmed pamphlet about welfare-
itis, 14 pages, and is useful for Junior
and senior high and for adults. 254 per
copy; bulk rates.are available.

' B. FILMS

CAUTION: Make sure that negative images
of the poor are balances with portrayals
of their values and contributions to life

"Hangman"--12 minutes, color, available
(St. Louis) in the public libraries--
eloquent statement of man's hAving no
choice but to speak out against all rn-

Justice or he is doomed. Based on the

poem by Maurice Ogden.

"The String Bean"--17 minutes, color,
available (St. Louis) in the public li-
braries--.a beautiful story about old age

, and loneliness and love.

"Home of the Fiee"--8 minutes, colort-a
series of comments by poor people in dif7

ferent paxts of the U.S., especially
their feelings and attitudes. Available
from the Campaign for Human Development
(in St. Louis, call 533-1887).

"Land of the Brave"--8 minutes, color- -

the faces and voices of the 30 million
poor throgho* America today, dispell-
ing the stereotypes of the poor as lazy

And uncaring. Also available at-dioce-
san CHD offices. -

,FILMS (senior high and adults)

"Hunger in America", 52 min, b&w, focuses

. on the'milions of in this coun-
try Rental.fro.1 DOA f ql7.50

'Hu ger in St. Louis ", 20 min, color,
,stud b' KM0X-TV on the hungry in St.

Loci in 1975. Rental free from Food
Crisi Network, 4050 Lindell, St. Louis,
314-6 8-2077:

/

"rhe P r Pay More", 55 min, b&w, n ex-
ploitation_by supermarkets, furni ure .

and appliance stores, and finance .cpm-,' .

tlanies. Rental from your local AFL-CTO .

office is $3: from U of Calif. Exten-
sion Media Center is $13.50 (UCAO.0

4
"Poverty in Rival America," 28 min, bfiw,
on the grinding poverty of Black, White,
Indian, and Chicano rural poor, particu-'
larly.the lack of quality education. Ren-
tal free from the U.S. Dept of Agriculture.

0

"Unseen Suburbia," 27 min, Wm, 1969,
on the needsoe a migrant.worker,,,a job -

less miner, and other.lemployed. Rental

is $12 from NBC Edpcational Enterprise,
30 Rockefeller Plaza9 NY 10003.

; ,

"Banks and the'Poor", 59 min,bfiw, 1970,

on the role of bank investment and loan
practices in-4Maintaining slums and ghet-

tbs. From UCAl. for $/8.

'C. LEGISLATIVE ACTION

We recommend the newsletter of Network,the
Friends Committee on National Legislation,
the,documents and testimony Of the U.S.
Catholic Conference and other Church groups
for further information and action sugges-
tions on such matters aw.houSing., food stamps,
health care; and employment'. Getting on
their mailing lists is inexpensive and is a
tremendous source of information and action.

D. BOOKS/STUDY PROGRAMS

See the "Macro-Analysis" Program of the Move-
mpent for a New Society, described in Part IV,

34Z.

John K. Galbraith, Economics and the public
Purpose (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1973)
--perhaps his best effort, describing the
U.S. economy and developing alternatives.

. The Affluent Society (New Amer-
ican Library). '

John Hain, Race and Poverty (Englewood Cliffs:
Prentice Hall, 1969).

Ferdinand Lundberg, The Rich and the Suer
Rich (New York: L. Stuart and Co., 196u).

Frances Pox Piven and Richard A. Cloward,
Regulating the Poor, (New York, 1971).

See bibliography in JUSTICE AND POLITICAL
ECONOMY, especially Economics and the Gos2e1,
in INSTITUTIONAL RACISM and other units n

this series on "Institutional Violence"

The-Incidence and Effects of bovertyin the US
-i2oston: Allyn & Bacon, 1969)1-set 04,10
paperbacks and instructor's' guide. Sidney
Lens, Poverty: America's Enduring Paradox (NY:
CreiOwell, 1969)--story of the richest nation's
unw' war.

Will am Ryan, Blaming the Victim (NY: Pantheon
Book , 1971)--analysis of tne warped logic
that nables many people. to believe that
it is-the characteristics of the-poor that
are t e fundamental causes of poverty.
MicaMic4a= Harrington, '41e Other America (Bal-
timore Penguin, 196V)--chapters describe
varlou poor groups; an excellent study
which 1ped start the "War on Poverty."

PoVPresert id Plent : The American Paradox
s omm ssion on Income Mainte-'

nance Pr grams); US Gov. Printing Office,
.1969--has important statistics.

E. PICTU S

"Contrast" -between rich and poor + quotes
and sources From National Council of .

Churches, 4 5 Riverside Dr., NY 10027.

"The Depriye "--moving photos of the poor.
From Seabuty ookstore, 815 2nd Ave., NY
10017.

1,
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PROPAGANDA AND ADVERTISING

41rELEVANCE AND GOALS

Like competition, like automation, propa-
Banda (and Lts daughter, advertising)

, emerges naturally in a technological so-.
ciety. What do we want for tnat society,
oar society? Justice and peace in the hu-
man c mmuniti. But peace does not pre-
vail; and propaganda sides with, forces
opera ing against peace in the world. We

want examine propaganda more closely,
in order to be more critical of its impact
on Us, and to put us in tighter con-
trol of our own lives. Let's know the
forces which constrain us; thereby we
will work with potency for peace and
3ustice, starting with our classrooms
where we first find ourselves, and moving
into every dimension of our lives.

Propaganda, especially of a political na-
ture, surrounds us. In the recent past,
"The Pentagon Papers" have demonstrated
how much inf9rmation the governmeit with-
holds from the people it represents. We
also discovered through those documents,
that, without lying, the government can
create an.entirely deceptive impression
of the state of the country and the

0

,

world. The Watergate Transcripts Are a
more current example of this. Cynical
/America lives easily with such 'realities.
The political manipulation of language
has become a national spott which all
are invited to play. Can we begin to show
our children how to see through the muck,
which has no pervaded the advertising ,

world as well? As peacemakers, we want
to develop our sense of outrage at thil
disregard for truth.

1

,

CONTENT AND METHODOLOGY ,.

.

1. Plopaghnda.and advertising, two very
closely..related problems in or society,
both aim at moving people to action of.a
particular kind. Advertising need not
always be? propagandistic; but we find
it more so all the,time. We can define
"propaganda" as, "the use of all the most
efficient,means to move people to action
of a certain kind."

.0. . .

. .

2. y(lis that so bad? 'Is propaganda
:Nee have suggested that propaganda

evil because ltlo fLiled with lies.
History has shobn-ehat the most effective
producer of propaganda rarely lied. It

is no longer necessary to lie in order to
move people to the kind of action you

, -seek; it is necessary to dO everything
that you can think of to do. Lying hurts
credibility; people will net be moved to
action by someone they do not believe. In

stead, propagandists will chose'their
'truths to create An impression; perhaps th
will employ subtle psychological coercion.
The nature of air propaganda as that no
ways are forbidden.

' .

3. WQ only become aware of these trends
ih ouc society slowly. To prepare our
students to be peacemakers in the soci-
ety in which they will live,sa society
scarred by power-seeking and profit-

' seeking exploitatiodocif people, wei need
to introducer them to critical thinking
at an.early age. Even children in the
middle.grades can understand much of the

gi

nature of propaganda,in their world; let's
'help them become even more critical, even
more aware of alternatives. Ctiildren.can
know that society can be better than it
is at the present, and can put, their ideas
to work.

4. To heighten student awareness of
ptupagaodized language and propagaHdized
ways of thinking in everyday life, e
game "Propaganda".hy Milton Bradley is
excellent.

5. Propaganda (a method) is the same,
no matter who does it. Sometimes we
think of the propaganda as true, and if
we believe what we say, then Propaganda
is an acceptable wAy for us to move peo-
ple to action. Think about something'
you hold strongly, perhaps a religious
belief. Remember that any information
or belief can be propagandized, no matter
how sacred or important. Is it right to
use any means to make people believe
something iMportant? Help the children
designate limits for moral means of per-.
suasion. Would you propagandize people
"tor their own good"?.

6. For your students, try out differ-
ent situations to see how propaganda
might work. Let,children role-play the
creation,p1,faiBe imprdSsions, Sell-
ing soap on TV; announcing a school as-
sembly; defending a political candidate;
emcqe-ing an. Olympic sporting eVpnt;
teaching history:

1. Propaganda is alienating:,, the per-
son who produced propaganda is always.
separated by power, from the persoh who'
is propagandized. 'The propagandist needs,
only the action'fromthe other. If
want a person to act in a particular -

way.for me, and I want nothing more from
that oersoft, the °arson has ceased to be

4

a unique human being for me. Ask your .,,.

children how they feel when they have
.deceived someone they know. Ask how they
feel toward someone Who has deceived them.
Relate this to discu.ssion of community,
Can propaganda bring,peopletogether?t

i . ,, .

8, You may want to do yqur Own analy-
sis of propaganda with your students..
Seek your own data.' A worksheet is in-
cluded with this unit' or make 4. your
own. F'rst discern wiihthem the dif-,.
ference between "fact" and "oRinion",
emphasiz.ng that this distinctibn is
rough at best (even "facts" can conflict).
Then watch a TV commercial together, if
you can. The best is a,familiar one.
Analyze it together; then ask the child-
en to do one on their own at home.

i
iscuss in a group what advertisers

.,

hank about people.. Let this lead into
eYideas about consumerism and ecology, if
easible.

A Worksheet for Peopaganda/Advertlsing'
b

,.

NAME .OF AD `.

WhEN WAS IT ON?

WHAT DID THE MAKER WANT TO TELL YOU?

WHAT WAS .FACT AND WHAT WAS OPINION?.
.

wrosp OPINION WAS IT?



,

WHO ARE THEY SPbAYING TO/ Children or Adults,
rich or poor, smart or dumb, white or black?

' 0 CAN YOU THINK OF WHAT THE Ad-MAKER MIGHT BE
TRYING TO SAY ABOUT PEOPLE? (that they
should drink beer, be clean; smoke cigar-
ettes, smell good, be rich, always smil.-"
ing, etc) (popularity vs. service) (fun
vs. creativity) --

:\?,0 YOU AGREE WITH WHAT THE MAKER SAYS.

Questlens for the Teaches:

What assumptions do the producers make about
the audience? Are they right? What facts-

,'about that audience limit its awareness of
the message and its deeper values?

rihat are the limits on your own awareness?
e you a;rwe or disagree with the main
message. now would you advertise your

O views?.

See WORLD HrNGLR, p.136,for interpreting
commercials relating to food.

9. sometimes we can say one thing to pro-
. duce a different impression in someone

else's mind, Young children can act out
vignettes such a: Mary has 43 pieces of
candr. Ten of her friends are with her.
thy have no candy., To one rriend Mary
gives one piece of candy. Mary tells her
mother, "I gave candy to my friend." Mo- '

ther 'says, "Mary, how very generous of yowl"

10. Other discussions about propaganda:
0

' -It is diver'e; it is atool which can be
used for any activity or belief, in any
setting. Consider homes, prlions, nations;
schools, as locations for propaganda,.

--at requires power: if propaganda is the
use of many means tt> pdrsuade people to
action, the propagiandist must have access to
,these ways.of persuasion, Imaginatively
brainstorm to persuade people inthe Uni-
ted States to engage in a particular acti-
vity. Who has the power to control each-
means of persuasion?
0

sett the tone for a complete for of,
humah relationships. Consider the way tele-

.

Xisaon adVerto.siro.reikforces the Aherican
frtues of confornir.7 and competition.

--Propaganda is subtle. Thit oppression of
the Jewish peopld in Germany began in a
seemingly harmless way. The first step
taken was the definition and identification
of Jews written into law. The steps es-
calated as follows:

b. Intermarriage outlawed.
c. Jews expelledfrom Civil Service jobs.
d. Rich Jews forced to sell out of

corporations.
e. Savings frozen. \\
f. Property ownership forbidden--

ghettoes.created.
g. Labor camps formed.
h. Killing begins.

By the time the serious steps began., the"
oppressed people"were separated"Crom any
sympathetic, support (step q.). This is
a clear example of the effective use of
many means -to a desired goal (extermination
'of JewS). Lies, we see, are not necessary,.

11. How can toys be propaganda? Ask
children to name the 5 things which they
most like to play with. What helps you
decide which toys you like? e.g., your
parents, TV, other kids? How do you
hear about toys you have, even before
you have them? How do you feel when you

1
see a toy you would like on television?

Help children to understand the
propagandized language of politics at
the present. Former President Nixon's
statements provide a wealth'of material
here. With older childre1, discuss
the emotional effect of expressions
like "national security", "protective
reaction strikes" in Vietnam, etc. A
classic example occurred after the abor-
tive raid on a P.O.W. camp in the north
of Vietnam a couple of years prior to
the end of the war. It was during foot-
ball season, and foreign policy issues
were being put into football terminolo-
gy frequently. The President spoke of
the idea of anot5a attempt to find the
P.O.W.s with the languageC just as in
football, if a play doesn't work the
first time, you come right back with it!
Since that makes a lot of sense to foot-
ball fans (about half the American popu-
lation), it thereby makes sense in a
foreign policy context. The logic of
the sporting situation is used to make

.1tuations, illogical in them-
selves, seem logical.

13. SymbOls play an important role in
politics and propaganda of ell kinds.
People have a number of gut-level visu-
al-emotional dssociations with little
awareness of it. We can invite our
children to beiin to recognize the as-
soctations they make, and the meaning
of these associations. These might
begin in the mile grades.

Show the Children 10 or 15 slides with
high political symbolism: e.g., the
American flag, John F. Kennedy, a
hammer & sickle, the Statue of -Liberty,
Chinese peasapts, a US marine, a So-
viet political rally, the U.S. Presi-

. dent, etc. Or invent your own.

Ask the students o write the kind of
feeling they experienped looking at the
-slide: very bad, bid, little or no feel-:
inq, good, very good. Gather the re-
sults and present 'them to the children.
Ask why people have ,bad feelings about
certain symbols and where did these
feelings come from? Students will soon+
discover, that their responses,have to
do with political attitudes, usually ac-
quired from their family, rather than
information red.

The exercise demonstrates to the students
that their response. to symbols that re-
present or are threatening to American
cultural values is influenced by past
learning stereotypes and expectations.
How would you.have responded to the sym-
bols if you had been brought up in
another society?,

For further explanation of this exercise,
see William Nesbitt, Teaching About War
and War Prevention (Foreign Policy As-
sociation).
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OTHER IDEAS

. 1. How much discriminatidn canAllt on
students reasonably do-in judging tele-
vision commercials and news? What ex-
periences can t provide for them to in- \

crease their powers of perception?

2. Discuss how technology and psycho-
logical factors Work together to in-
hibit clear perception of the worn
around us. Could technology work in
ending propaganda?

3. How is propaganda and advertising
related/to justice? to competition?
to materialism? to US foreign policy?
to the Sermon on the Mount?

4. To stimulate Critical thinking
and perception in your studen ,*

repliCate some of tne famous soaio-
locricat studies of attitude Zringe
In your own classroom. See works of
Heider, Hovland, Sarnoff.

Far example, think up an easy percep-
tion problem, like "Which of thee
two lines is longer?" The problem
should be devised such that the answer
is obvious. Tell three students about
the experiment in advance, and ask
them to give the wrong answer for every
line pair wnen tney are aszeu tv matce
the judgement. In front of the class,
invite theiphree and a fourth person to
participate. Ask each to decide
which line is longer in each pair.
Each should answer aloud, and the
naive student should respond last.
Talk about what happened and how each
felt. 'Discuss how conformity pres-
sures our thinking.
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JUSTICE' ND POLI ;'ICS

GOALS AND RELEVANCE

A. Concern about justice must involve every
aspect of our liver. The economic life
of our country is no exception: Syetemiir
inequitiea keep some citipins powerful
and well-fed,while others starve in
impotence. We become ao accustomed to
ageing these unequal relattanshipi
among-equal persona that the imbalance
appears acceptable, normal,' earn at the

only possibility for, our lit' together.

B. Still, we know tnat men and women are
ablrto take control over their own lives,'
that important changes can be sink for,
the better While our country'UTfere
many advintagea, we would like to flee
major charges for peace and )uatices

--a better aseeeemontiq the goveimment
of what people really need az.d want, and
a reetru'cturing of the way %%IT money
is spent.

--a 'just distribution ofwealth for all
citizens.

--a wiser, lore frugal use of the world's
natural resources.

--an increase in peo le'a participation
in their political and economic lives
locally.

C. Many concrete problema relate to tee
concernes union/management decisions;
govern ant budget decisions on city, state,
and na onal levels; ecological crises;
the disenchantment of citizens with politics;'
cooperative buying;. cooperative financing '

and cooperative production; new forms of
medical care.

D. Ye'd like otr atuden's 1)to understand
better the injuaticeestied intimately to
our iconomIc system and it power relation-
shipa, 2)to creatively imagine possible
alternatives, and 3)to know how to work
to change our economic lives for the better.

ECONOMY

:.;ENT MI.Tht.:Y. LOGY

A. A definition of the lot, 2nd, 3rd, and
4th worlde

initially, tne taunt; lat, end, and }rd
worlds referred to the nations which were
capitaliatid In their econvmy, those which
were communistic in their economy, and
those nations which were unaligned. So
For many years the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
competed for political and economic_
allegiance from those unaligned nations .
known AS the 3rd world. So very quickly
the distinction between economics and-
politics wap blurred.

Almost as quickly, the distinctions blurred
among the 1st, 2nd, and 5rd worlds. China
;me always a problem. Spmetimea it -wee -

placed in the 2nd world as a Soviet
satellite. Other times it was seen aa too
poor a country, to have a clearly defined
econoZY 4ad so put with the 3rd world.
Tensions developed between China and the
USSR. And all the while the bamboo curtain
kept us from having any clear idea* of
what was happening in China. So we ignored
a major portion of the world's people and
land mass. Today China prefers to be
listed as a 3rd florid nation and align

a

9I

;.themselves with the poor. However, acme
of the poor nations of the 3rd and 4th
world° are fearful of China's political
3ominance and do not want to align with
China any more than in the past they have .1
wanted to align with the USSR or-the US.

Western Europe'is also difficult to cate-
gorize. Politically, moot of the Common
Market nhtiono oontinue to vote with the
US in tho United Nations and remain members
of NATO'. However, economically they have
choeen socialism - '-a middle ground between
capitalism and communism.

Another way ofo looking at the global
diltinctiona is to say that the rower
belongs to- 'hose nations whichhave outlets
',on the Arctic Sea. Not only is the northern
hemisphere far more powerful than the
southern hemisphere, but that power is
concentrated and former world powers like
Italy and Spain depend on thc4r allegiance
to the Common Market.

Kissinger offers yet ;another model of
the boncentration of power. He lists the
5 world polcere ea the US, the USSR, China,
the Common Market, and Japan--all in the
northern hemisphere, but cutting across
old economic and political lines.

Although the old distinctione have blurred,
a group of nations; virtually all in the
southern hemisphere, continue to be left
out. An exception to some degree are the
oil-producingicountries. But ao far theao
mations have resisted forming stable economio
and political tieawith any northern nations.

So all ofthe-natio:la left out of the power
brokerage have come-to be knowniaa the 3rd

world nations. The,oilzproducing nations
are the wealthiest of these, and some,
ouch ask Argentinp and Brazil have enough
untouched natural resources to have a chance
of providing for their poor--if they are

_le:t alone by multi- nationals and if they
reftructura-thair own-governing-mechanisms.

,But reoently the United NI:alone listed
the 40 poorest rations of the world. These
countries do not seem to have a chance of

survival on their own. Many have been
raped by old colonial powers ..no,loft no
natural resources or new cultural patterns
to replace what these powers took or destroyed.
These are the-nations now known as the
4th world. They are of no political value
to any^ne who nefinde thew, so nations
do not vie for their alignment.

Generally, however, THIRD WORLD has gone
to be a shorthand' expression meant to
describe the very poor: Deed in that manner,
it often means US blacks and native American'
Indiana and other poor yinorities'within
wealthy -countries.

The paint of this explanation; though, la

to spoil some of the links between economics
and politico. In the USipoliticiant may
play on our commitment.to\p particular
ideology--democracy. But our foreign
policy is based on power, pot on ideology.

0
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B. The "S is cAlled the leader of tne let
e-rld.and we are defined in term: of our
tetn.mic syte-. *tat is cat:IL:ism'
anyne,..T"

It -.* n mm ...pt lefir
caret':::y rere r 111nin A uni ! a sctul
studies ;)1r e. ..7hat's not, t- sAy

offer riti cc,n,mic course ,sere
y u 1' efine cl.talism carefully. I'

,;:s isn't ,n the store of triz

* The alterhative the PBC is offering is
not ccialism or communism. They have
brought hietorical, economic, and social
expertim to the problem() plaguing the
US today , and the solution they propose
is a new means for us to run our economy,
but itia belied on our political Ind
social and economic experience.

But .one f the i.arAct.eri.ttics of a
oa;italist syston are:.trivate .wnership,
pr 11s, coz-etit.on, tnee?.t'n,e, inve,,tnent.
q'''ut. Are lone R ,ci owects of these ,Uarast-
e '1W am tad 4; set.' `r' U.r s',Itt0Ort

n4 e :riti;u0 ,r cati'AlisT we Kl..w

1; An toe ,, tr that 6L6 evrp,rotl,h 1LO/a
out t'.inesses and establioh Tonopcly
controltrait is, they operate .itho,t
comretiti n. Mny conservatives and liber.s-
are :ri in "d- concern "n e arc

avai from AA trincitlem upon el.1ch
we were founded. They Are alfto concerned
flat wo are fee zre te...olden tArcorpora.i'ne
yen wich i have no p .iticl control
th'n to -...."goveriTent.

3. Sony soli*: 5,--

1. ,ne ,n rv,tive -fe the ixTedi.ae
An ') et.ornme -Intro:n-1n rder_to

,t1rulate so76;-etitt n.

b. Ant liberal ;:si4lon urge: mach ,qnioter
gvernnent control* in crto- to rnect
existing Arall b.o.nesses.

A radical :,alt.cn taxer: tj tv.e ieot,e't

:v.:centennial Commission la that we return
Co the cincett of econozic democracy which
was advocated by Sam Adana, Thomas Jefferson,
and other /riots. A part of t)..e PBC
federation ..)f Econdzic Independence reads
A. follIwz:

"We, therefore. the Citizena of the United
Stated of A-erica, hereby call for the
aboli..n of these giant institutions of
tyranny the corp,,rationm and the etablreh-
nent -1 new econoic eneer:ri,s with new
laws and safe...Nerd's to trovide 'or the

and lemocrati: t'articinatiA of all
Ane-ican Citizen& in the economic decisi(ns
treat effect tne ell-tein.- of our Tacilies,
cur cold---1ties, and our nets r. In

furtherance of our ,,oint 0-clee and as:erations.
and aindf..1 of tne lessors of Iiiatry, we
,teAdfa,tly adhere to thy general principle
that a dez.t_cratic Retublic can only exist to
the extent that economic decision - making .

tower in broadly exercised by the people
and not delegstei to Ire,. Such is the
eceatqty that compbls us to act in supl.ort
or decentralized eounomac enterprises,
with ownership Ind control being, shared
jointly by worker in the plants and by the
1.cAl c',nzunities in 'Olio: they o crate- -
with similar pattern, cf shared representative
control being exercised on a reginnal and
National level to insure the smeoth and
efficient coordination of all economic
oerations. ?or tie aup,ort r th,ls
feclaraion, with a firm reliance on the
protection of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge our lives. nur fortunes, and our
sacred tonor%11

IBC has a practical plan and hope for the '
suture of the United States. E.F.' Schumacher,
in114 Lock Small is Beautiful;: Economics
as if Feople Mattered .has a much larger
vision cf Ekitit economic(' is, how it works,
And variations of current practice that
nre'morm human. Ho :Linde in oppOsitien
to those econnmtsto who "find it ipposoible
to helieve that labor might-ever bb a.
frely chosen, nonexploitivo, and creative
vtlue in its own right" (p.6), Schtmacher's
ez}hasi, is ore the scale, of the o:ertition
rather that the economic idedlogy from
which it stems.

To deal with the question ",that is capitaliam?"
eheartily recommend the PBC materials and
SmalA fs Beautiful because they Raise a new
set f questions and insights and enable
attients and teacher to bi-peen tediods

"land mid:Iron:led discussions about' the
differences between cn/italismound communism.

C. The issue of justice

A.nce we unAeratand some basic economic A

prince les, we still have to deal with the .
painful -,tsstions of justice. The economic
system which operates in the US today does
c use inj4rice. Here follow some discussion
luWations that may help students undei'stand
the urgent need for more thinkers like
tchamacher...

1. Questions

pIq. if just for some people to have more
than four times as much money than other,
people?

Consider the rich people in our country: ,

dad they become rich by being better than
the poor? By doing mork_for America than
the poor?

If a person is not able to work, should
that person live more poorly than a per-

' sonwho is able to work?

Should the quality of a child's education
depend on the amount it9 parents earn?

Is it fair fog a person to inherit a large
_amount of money?

Is it necessary for everyone to work 40
hours a week, or could society get along
with more free time?

What values should control the distribution
of goods?

Is it just for the US to use our surplus
food as a weapon toget other nations to

,do whatwe want?
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The Arab countries have used their oil for
that purpose to some extent. Does that
make it less bad. for us to do the same?

How would you feel if you had a million



, .

dollars: What pt4blem4would stay with
you and whit_ ,ones would go .away?

4 -

SeesWORED HUNGER, "Solving dunger a

Matterof Justice and Not Charity,"
pp.1344Wi7fer a discussion of some
of these _,uestion's. Se. also POVIATY,
pp. 81, 8'4, for discussion of some of
the athera. See also THE MEANING OF

PEACE AND JUSTICE, especially 'NI. a36-.37,
sid pp::3Z.-14tir to o,tir undeistankiing of
astice and the Catholic Church's critilue

)f the capitalist econonfic
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stewardship of thp land, and encourage what

the 11 D.-partment'of Rgriculture says is
!tore 'effiaient land use--urgent in thin

time of world hunger.

' ace the Jiscusbion Of agribusiness in
'MAUI 11,..;ER, pp .,I31-

RESOURCES/ BIBLIOGRAPHY

tconomics and the...Gospel by Richard Taylor
ptiblishecfjoy Ifie-TirteiChurch of Christ

as part of the Shalom Curriculum (1505RaCe ,

:itree't, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102) presents

,, ..e tne best examination of economics from a
2. Contrast with Socialism .Biblical perspective we have found. In

.

each chapter Taylor lists suggestions for
Here are ..,me of the riaits capitalism action that any adult group cotald do. It

prizes: inslividuulism,hard work, con- it an excellent book for raising our con-
'petition, productivity,'usefulness, ef- sciousncss without overwhelming us and

1 ficienci. What are the advantaies and des- leaving us feeling helpless. $2.95. Its

advapriges , these trait ;: analya-s of capitalist and socialist sys-
, o tens is both profoulN1 and easily Understood.

Read ".,!)mminitarian Socialism" below. It

is Ja11..., Nyer.r..51President of Tanzan*Ial. Chiistoffel,, Tom: David Finkelhor; and Dan
pro-Kim f ,,r his country, his .vision of a Gilborq, Up Against, the American Myth,

, societ, str..:tird to pior;tote hu:an well- Hobt, Rinehart; Winston, New York, 1970.
being, and %.:, contrasts -between capitalist Sc.. especially section. 5 on "Alternatives
and to,illbt values. You might 1dentif}9 and Strategy." .

the basic :,ocialist values and ask -the
same questions' oout them as about cap- Edwards, Richard, Michapl Reich and Thomas
italist values. i

sign schoo)' cou1,2 view tHe
"sampament.), p.III ,
and the Jee
also tne "Peop16 anu SystemsRe.adings
(see p.01,.

D4 OT R THING$ IO

-.ny t4 the

.%.;4.s:ceu -f ", '7"
at :te iL,r(ce-c v.verent N4./. TI.tes tne

f c .,th alter-

n tive ec'n en1 1.terltive ,eterrs
of RQ11 . esaay,wpich
f,l.ows -n the rest ,age.

2 . la' :ry ;1;, I' vit

Al: t.e va,:tine 1 1.,re and LP.;

43C,',

3. .ay ,f ho coo.era-i,n ga.es.
Elated in the section Ytt,,a1 Ed.ceti)n
on .

4. t rder the 15: Kt' ini trj to carry ot
roir 41g6etet acivittes.

5. Order newsletter Just Ec:n-mica

:or 1-tzar, aoze, to

re4d it regularly

'' '-ot1.1 for the Family Farm Act. 7enerally,

this till would roh.rit ani corroration
vi' rr - :re' is %-
agricultural islets from buying 1' It

has passed in Miss, ur. and.. innesocta. It

failed in the natttnal Oongress, but there
tt contained the aili. nal clause that
corporations ai't divest themselves of the
landthey already ow:. Corp reti-na such
ate Tenneco; Coca :ola. Purer Bleach, lobbied
hei"vily to eto; Ihe,ill. KAI.B 13*.
considering an alternaotive meaeire to )1mit
the land owned "c 5000 acres.

Family farm leicialationie an opr,-..rttfnity
for un to prevent the development of
agribusiness, xercise controb over the
land which i.e ,ar heritage, preserve the
value ayLtsw of family ownership end

Weisikopr, The Capitalist S stem, Pren-
tice-Hall, tngIewaFa+Ins New.
Jersey, 1972.

Heilbroner, Robert, "Benign Neglect in tne
United States", Transaction, 7, .(October
1970) p. 15-22. How the 'U.S. compares
with other countries rn tackling problems
such as unemployment, poverty, and health,
and°how we .often do so poorly relative to
Others.

, kovemeht for a New Society, "Manifesto For
Non-violent Revolution?.

People's DicentennipCommission, 1346 Con-
necticut Avenue, N.W., Washirigton,D.C.
20036. Subscription p.0.00. (Well worth ,.

it.)
Mar

E. F. Schumacher, Small Is Beautiful:
Economics as if PeOTNT:lattered. New
York: Z975. Papers $`3.75.

"Just EconOmicst. Movement for Economic
Justice." 1611 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20009. Subscriptions are
prorated according to ability to pay and
range ,from $4.00 to $25.00.'

FOr the application of these questions
and instgnts to the whole health care
field, we highly recommend the articles,
studies, and newsletter of the'Health
Policy Advisory Center. Ask for their'
list of resources and a sample Copy of
theil Health Pac Bulletin. "The health'
care issue is a good way to get a handle
on the real differ'ences between capitalist
and socielist approaches.

See also bibliographies in MULTICULTURAL
EDUCATION AND LIVING and PEOPLES REPUBLIC
OF CHINA.
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e Catholic Worker, under the direction of Peter Maurin and
orothy.Day, moves from the assertion that solutions, to social

problems lie in constantly providing society with creative
models for change, while at the same time being presentto
those who'suffer from injustice.)

CATHOLIC WORKER POSITIONS

The general aim of the Catholic Worker Movement is to realize
in the individual and in societyhe expressed and implied teachings
of Christ. It must, therefore, begin with an analysis of our present
society to determine whetherwe already have aq,order that meets with
the requirements.CT justice and charity of Christ.

The society in which we, live and which is gernally called capitalist
Cbecause ofits method of producing wealth) and bourgeois (beCause of
the prevalent mentality) is not in accord with justice and charity -

14 ECONOMICS - because the,guiding principle is production for
profit and because production4determines needs. A just order would
provide the necessities of life.for all, and needs would determine
what would be produced. From each acCording"to his ability, to each
according to. her needs.. Today we have a non-producing class which is
maintained by the 'labor of others with the consequence that the laborer
is-systematically robbed of that wealth which he or She prodtices-lover

and above what is needed%for bare maintainence.

'IN PSYCHOLOGY - becauSe capitalist society fails to take in the
nature of the human being but rather regards the person as an economic
factor in production. Profit determines what type of work will be done.
Hence, the deadly,routine ofIkVembly linesand,the whole mode of
factory production. In, a. just order the question will be whether a

certain type of work is in accOrdith human values; not whether it will
bring a profit to the exploiters of labor.

IN MORALS r because'capitalism is maintained by clasi war. Since
the aim of the capitalist employer is to obtain labor as cheaply as
possible and the aim of labor is to sell itselfris dearly as possible
and buy the products produced as cheaply as possible there is an
inevitable and persistent conflict which can only be overcome when the .

'talist system ceases to exist. When there is but'one class th.4

membe perform different functions but there is no longer an empl(3.Fer-

wage ea er relationship.

TO A IEVE THIS SOCIETY'WE ADVOCATE:

I
o

A complete rejection,ot the present social order-and a non-violent
revolution to establish, an order more in accord with Christian,values.
This can ,only be done.by direct, action since political means have failed

fa method for bringing about this society. Therefore we advocate a
rsona/ism which takes on ourseves the responSibility for changing

conditions to the extent that we are able to do so. By establishing
Houses of Hospitality we can take caredf.as many of those in need as

95
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we can rather than turn them over to the impersonal "chaV.ty" of the
state. We do not do this.in order to patch up the wrecks of the cap-
italist system but rather because there is always a shared reuon-
sbiIity in these thingt and the call.to minister to. our 13kothers'and

'sisters transcends any consid*ation of economics.' We feel that
what anyone possesses beyond basid needs ddes not belong to that
person but rather to the poor who are without it.

We believe in.a withdrawal from the capitalist system so far as
each one.ig able to do so. Toward this end we favor the establishment

. of apistributist economy'wherein those whb'have a vocation to the
land will work on the farms surrounding the village and those who
have other vocations will work in the'village itself. In this way we
will have a decentralized economy which will dispense with the state
as we knoW it and will be federationist in character as was society

during certain periods that preceded the rise of national states.

We believe in worker-ownership of the means of production and
distribution, as distinguished from nationalizatiOn. This to be
accomp]ished by centralized co-operatives and-the elimination of a
-distinct employer class. _It is revolution -from below and not (as
Political revolutions are) from above. It calls for widegpread and
universal' ownership by all people of property as a stepping stone to a
communism that will be in.accord with the Christian teaching of de-

.,

tachmeni from material- goods and which, when realized, will express
itself in common ownership.

e()

We believe in.the-complete equality of all people, brothers
and sisters,-under the Fatherhood of God. Racism in any form. is
blasphemy against God who created all humankind in Hiss image and who
offers redemption to all. One comes to God freely or.not at all and
it is not the function of .any pergon or institution to force the Faith
on anyone. Persecuticin of any people_is-therefore a serious sin and
denial of free will.

O
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,C. GLOBAL AWARENESS

1. U.S. FOREIGN POLICY: 'COLD WAR" ATTITUDE

2. GLOBAL POVERTY AND DEVELOPMENT

3. WORLD HUNGER

4. GLOBAL INTERDEPENDENCE (GRADES 7-12)

5. MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION AND LIVING

6. SPECIAL FOCUS: THE PEOPLES' REPUBLIC OF CHINA
.

7. SPECIAL FOCUS: BLACK STUDIES

8. GLOBAL INTERDEPENDENCE (K-6)

This section on GLOBAL AWARENESS. is, divided in two different
ways. COntent-wise, the first part focuses on U.S. Foreign
policy and on the meaning of development and the realitieb
of poverty, hunger, and exploitation in the Third World. The
second part of the ,Content iovers multicultural educationandglobal interdependence.,
These two parts have been written primarily for teachers and
students'in junior and §enior high. Therefore, we are in-
cluding a spearate unit on GLOBAL INTERDEPENDENCE (K-6) for'
teachers of younger students. In addition, there are units
providing a special focus on two examples of multicultural
understanding. THE PEOPL2S: REPUBLIC OF, CHINA is .geared to
grades 7-12, while the unit on BLACK STUDIES has been written
for both K-6 and 7=.12..
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U. S. FOREIGN POLICY: "COLA WAR" ATTITUDE

GOALS. and RELEVANCE

A. American foreign policy is directly re-
lated to the attainment_of peace_inthe world.
It can be either a help or a hindrance toward
this peace. Taking that into account, one
goal of this unit is to examine the prbcess
of foreign policy decision making, 'including
the President's role.

B. AnOther aim is to examine two areas of
our foreign policy and their relationship
to printiples of international understanding,
war, development-of the Third World. These
areas are 1) U.S..Cold War anti-communist
ethic; 2) U.S. economic relationship with
other countries; especially in the Third
World.

CONTENT and METHODOLOGY

A. Introduction. Ask ,student
Ito

write
do wn

1. What 'rinds of things come Under
"foreign 'pole"

2.. Who ma es.foreign policy; and
3. Problems in foreign polity.

)3". The Foreign Policy Process

1. The Processi Introduce the students
to this area by first using a booklet of
U. S. Department of State oh "Hew Foreign
Policy Is Made" (US Gov't Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402 -- 50e) to give stu-'
dents the Government's publ4 stand on ,

foreign policy- :Woking from this the
class could compare the goals listed on
'page 24iwith the historical /realities of
our foreign policy and with, the US Govern-

list qf "national Otercsts" nresented
in ..:cGinnis article ("US FOreign Policy'
nrocess"). The US Gov't list:

l seek_
a world at peace;

7/-% a world open to ideas, open to the ex-
hange of goods and people, a world in'
hich no people great or shall live in
ngry isolation;
amorld of independent nations, each

having the institutions of its,own choice
and cooperating with others to their mu-
tual advantage;

a world which provides sure and equi-
table means for the peaceful settlement
of dispUtes and moves steadilyrtoward
a rule of law; I

- - a world free of hatred and discrimination;
- - a world of equal.rights and equal oppor-
tunities for all; in which the personal free-
doms essential to the dighitydman are secure.

("How Foreign Policy is Made," p;24)

As a comparison with these stated goals, se
the visuals available, perhaps "Who Invited
U.S.?" -- described in unit on "Why
or "Village by Village" (a report on t
bombing of North Vietnam; color, 41 min tes),
Both are.available at the American Fri'

Service Committee. Also availablq is
filmstrip on the "Automated Air War" and
its update, "The Post-War War," both oh
Indochina. "Guns or Butter?" is a slide/
tape presentation on the military bUdget
and defense industriei. Available from
SANE and also at our Institute.

Then discuss how the realities portrayed
in these visual representations compare
with the GovWs goals. Note: these 'is-

.
uals require careful preparation of the
students.

Another avenue is presented in "A Guide
to Materiald Available for Teaching U.S.'

Foreign Policy at the Secondary School
Level" -- compiled by Maurice O. East,
Center for Teaching International Rela-
tions, University of Denver, Denver,.
Colorado. This guide makes the point
that it is necessary for studehts to
appreciate the complexities in decision
making and strategic thinking inmakin§
foreign policy. Several simulation games
are good tools for getting tHese concepts
,across;

nter-Nation Simulation -- a very rich
and complex simulation developed from the
work of Harold Guetzkow and associates
at Northwestern Universty; for gradei
11-12; can be obtained from Science Re-
search Associates, 259 E. Erie St., Chi-
cago, Ill. 60611.

Dangerous Parallel -- experience in
decision-making; simpler but better re-
sults in classroom situation than pre-..
vious game; by Foreign Policy Association
and available from Scott, Foresman & Co.,
09 Bauer Dr.e Oakland, NJ 07436.

A Simple Inter-Nation Simulation
better suited for classroom use than
other INS and only $5; from The World
Affairs Council of Philadcl,.slia, Jo In
Wanamaker Store, 13th & narket
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107.

Another tool is "From Where I Sit" --
27- minute film, B&W, documentary-on the
complexity fo foreign policy issues,'
specifically on increased trade with
Communist countries aud the question of
fishing rights. Write US Dept. of State,
Office of Medic Services, Rm. 5819 (A),
Washington, D.C. 20520.

Also the State Department's Issues in
U.S. Fbrei2n Policy prOvide,grounds for
discussionAdee description in McGinnis
article).

2. The President's Role in Foreign
Poligy,

The President's role has beengreatly
enhanced sinceurend of World War II, and
the ,power of Congress over War and peace
has greatly declined. The issue came
to a head over, the Vietnam War. A basic

;account of this historical change in the
Presiddnt's role is given in Thomas
FiCigerald, The' Presidency: Does the
Executive Have Too Much Power? Excellent
'for HS students; presents both sides and
asks itudenti to make own decisions. Con-

gerning the 1972 & 1973 bombingof Cam-
bodia and the "War Powers" of Congress,
see a speech given by Senator Thomas.
Eagleton (Congressiona Record, Vol. ).19,
No. 51, l'ues04y, April 3, 1973.
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In regard to this point, the class might
hold a debate and mock Senate vote On
whether the President had the constitu-
tional right to continue the bombing in
Cambodia. More recent examples for de-
bate include the question of militarY
assistance and advisors to Angola (see.
Congressional Record for the weeks of
December-8 and December 15, 1975).

Do those affected by U.S. Foreign
policy have any control over it --

After some historical background has been
laid on the beginnings of the Cold War men-
tality, perhaps students could bring in ay.-
ticles from magazines and newspapers which
reflect our present attitudes toward Russia
and other Communist nations. Tams of stu-
dents could'become members of a diplomatic
staff ineach nation and formulate
a policy. Have speakers who have been to
Communist nations come in and talk aboUt
how they found life there. (See unit
on"Intercultural Understanding: China").
See the discussion below on "U,S. Foreign
Policy and Human Rights" fon another way of
delving into the anti-Communist perspective
in U.S. foreign policy.

MOvIes: suggeft showing a film like
"The Red Nightmare" (Jack Webb) -- avail- °

able from the public library or the De-
partment of Defense; a strong anti-Com-
munist line. Then counterbalance that with
"The Selling of the Pentagon"; available
from St. Louis Public Library...1.

4. U.S. Relation to the -Third World

foreigners or the Aperican public?
See Foreign Policy Association's Great
Decisions, 1971, article on ''Disseiir.77Pubr
lic Opinion, and Foreign Policy"

Besides the problem of centralization, a
final point in the process of foreign
policy making is aconsideration of the,
twoprobiems noted on pp. 3-4 of Mc-
Ginnis article: what are our national
interests and the role of expediency in
foreign policy.

Perhaps consider these points by using
a study of our policy toward one spe-
cific nation: Cuba or Chile. Have the
students do research and argue for dif-
ferent kinds of foreign policy. E.G.
maybe have a "pro-Allende" team and a
"Pro- Junte" team. SeeChile references
below. These concepts lead into our
next area -- '

3. Anti-Communibt Attitude 5)f U.S. For-
eign Policy

a. brainstorm: words associated with
Communism; then draw visual images of
Communism. . ,

b. our .foreign policy since 1947 has, .

been - .based on the assumption that -Com-
munism" (Mos'eow - Pekingr had plans for
4orld conquest and that this was,.a.°moral
tnreat-to the US. Thorefore,we were
obliged to lead ther,s4ee world's",cru-
node _against this threat. Points to be
discussed in a:'HiSterital context-con=-
.cerning this premise are:

.-°
.

-- did the US and Britain. "
b delay the Second-Front in World War II

an order to let the Soviet Union bear
the.brunt of the fingting?

4
--, were the Russianstotivated ,

by Communism or by nationalism intheir
take-over of Eastern Europe? Wasn't .

it that'they wereA.00king for a safety
perimeter in Eastern Europe?

" why didn't the French and
Italian Communists unite with Russian
Communists; if Communism is oriented to-
ward worldodomination rather than na-

6
tionalism?
-.3.

,

.:,-- were the MArshall-Flan, the
Truman Doctrine, NATO active steps by the

.
US.to deny Russia itS'reasonable secarity

' interests and keep it in a'"vise"?
6

These questions are reflectionsof the New
Left arguments about the Cold War. Several

good sources on 'this are: '

',a Ronald Steel, "The X Article -7 25 Years

- Later ", in Worldview, VOl. XV; No. 9,
ieSeptember 1972 (good readable article on
anti .-Communism And the UN);
William A. Williams, The.Tragedy of Amer
lean Diplomacy (for teachers).: M rtin Herz

Piirx--'1+The Beginnings of the Cold dable
by students, simple style and par is in

a question- answer format). .

.' 1 .

, ,.,
, , 7 3.

.

t

a. "Who Invited U.S.?"

It is important for students to perceive
the .links between the economic, political,
and military policies'and interventions that
constitute what many people starkly call
the imperialism of the U.S. and other in-
eustrialized nations. An excellent documen-
tary on this is "Who Invited U.S.?" - a 60-
minute film produced by National Education
,Television, Portraying the interrelation-
ships among U.S. economic, political and 3.-
,military, goals in the determination of
U.S. foreign policy and the massive inter-
vention of the U.S. around the world to pro7

'tact and promote those goals. Specifically
the film discusses (as should any presenta-
tion of this topic):

-

(1) Historical roots of U.S. intervention -
Manifest Destiny, the Opeh Door policy, the
Philippines and Cuba, the Russian Revolution
-(2)--54-ty-Asia

' (3) Latin America, especially the Dbminican
Republic, Cuba, Bolivia,'and the problem-of
nationalization of the copper mines in Chile.
.(4) The training of Third W6rld military

and 'police forces, wittPemphasis_on counter-
insurgency forces in Bolivia. o ,

(5) The involvetent of the Central Intel-_
ligence Agency (CIA). This film is fast-

.moving and directed at older audiences (high
school seniors and up) and can be split in
two. The first half is sufficient to raise
most of the.tmportant issues. LoCally it 4_

is available through the American Friends
Service Committee, and nationally through
the Audib-visual Center at the Indiana Uni-
versity, Bloomington, Indiana. -

b.. The U.S. and Chile?

. ,
Ferhapsthe best recent cast study-linking
U.S: economic and political interests in the
Third World, ift'the frainework of an anti-
Communist perspective, is Chile and U.S.
Government intervention: in attempts tOpre-
yent Salvador Allende's election,.in_the de-
stabilization of fils.regime,.in the over-
throw by the military junta, in the,subse-
guent re-introduction of foreign aid, and

__in Almost total. silence about the fate of ,
thousands of politiodi prisoners.

(l) For a syMpathetic and concrete de-
scription of what Allende's socialism meant



for Chilean peasants, see the Maryknoll
film Campamento (p. III, for a descrip-
tion). It is,a difficult film for people
rooted in an anti-Communist/anti-social-,
ist perspective and often high school
students are troubled by the land take-
over and the militancy of the people; but

it-is -powerful portrayal of the abil-
d role of workers and peasants
can society.

(2) More detailed descriptions of Al-
lende's model of development include a
packet of materials entitled Chile: Un-,-
masking "Development", published by
COFFLA, a500 Farragut St., NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20011 ($2);New Chile, a 208 -
page description of A1161071eXPeri-
ment in contrast with what preceded him
in Chile, published by t)ACLA, Box 57,
Cathedral Station, New York, NY 10025
(52.50); Chile: State of War, a 51- .
page "eyewitness report" by representa-k
tives of the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom after the coup
in 1973 and available from WILPF (their
4-page summary of the full report sells
for 50 and would be a good information
sheet for high school studentsT; and
two 6-page Center Surveys entitled
"Allende and the Coup"- and "Patterns of
Development of the Chilean Economy" (200
each from the Center for the Study of
Power and Peace).

(3) For current information on tad
situation in Chile, we recommend NACLA,
the Third World Reader Service,. the
Latin American Bureau of the U.S.
CatholigkConference, Latin. America
(an excellent weekly news-sheet on
Latin America, available through the
Maryknoll Book Service, Maryknoll, New
York. 10545 at $35.00/year and published
by Latin American Newsletters, 432 Park
Avenue South, NY, NY 10016 -- a 13-week
trtal,meascription is available), and

E.r.I.C.A. (1500 Farragut N.W., Wash-
ington,_ O.C, zoom, a group_ofrelig-
ious who are astute political analysts/
activists on Latin America in general
and Chile in particular.

For the77.5. Governmuat per-
spectivu, wrIte to Chile Desk, U.S. uept.
of State, Washington, DC 20520.
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(b) In'1975, Congress debated an amend-
ment to the Military Assistance Program .
provided for in the 1975 Foreign Assist-
ance Act. This amendment would have
terminated programs and support for for-
eign police and prison training in the
U.S. or.abroad; and would have prohibited
military assistance for any country which
did not'agree to inspection of its priSons
by selected idterwtional agencies. The
administration steangly opposed this amend -
ment, `taut it passed both the House and
Senate.

(c) In
tives pass
passed by "

75, the U.S. House of Representa-
d 238 to 164 and the Senate
oice vote" an amendment to the

1976 Foreign Assistance Act prohibiting U.S.
development assistance to governments which
.engaged in, a consistent pattern of gross
violations of internationally recognized
human rights unless the aid directly bene-
fited needy people. Strong public support
was cited as one reason for the favorable
votes.

(2) Have the students read a copy of the
United Nations Declaration of Human Rights
(see below) and discuss, among other things,
the fact that in 196S the U.N. called upon
member states to ratify 9 human rights con-
ventions (documents), but th t by 1976 the 0

U.S. had ratified only 1.

The Center for Teaching about Peace and
War at Wayne State has published a teachers
guide dealing with the U.N. Declaration of
Human Rights. It begins with an exercise
challenging students to write their own
national and international bill of rights.
Most of the guide entitled The Human Family,

I-Nman Rights, and Peace, is the declara-
tion itself with an excellent set of dis-
mission questions with each of the"Arti-
cies." IF

C. U.S. Foreign Policy and Human Rights

(1) Given our national belief in the
inalienability of human rights, ask stu-
dents to explain the following actions of
the U.S.. Government.' Discuss the impor.=
tance of "anti-communism" as a factor in.,
the- events:

(a) In 1975, the US. provided military
and economic.assietance to 54 nations
whose governments are authoritarian and
to varying degrees "anti- communist." In
many of them, like Chile, basic human
rights are consistently being violated

\effrough'such measures as the torturing
of political prisoners. '

(3) Order copies of "Human Right's --
A _priority for Peace" from the Office of
International Justice and Peace of the U.S.
Catholic Conference (500 each). It Is
a 32-page pamphlet presenting the realities of
the arms race (particularly U.S. arms trade
with Latin America) as a contrary.weapon for
peace. Tnen itkpresents the struggle for
human rights (pActicularly in U:S. Congress-,
ional legislation on restrictiond-on.mili-
tary assistance) as a positive weapon for
peace. The pamphlet contains excellent
graphs on national budget priorities, litur-
gical suggestions, an introductory quiz,
and a recommended format for use in an adult
education program. But the pariphlet is also
appropriate for_high school juniors and Sen-

'iors.
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OTHER RESOURCES/BIBLIOGRAM

A. Random House, Inc. 201 East Seth Street,
New York City 10022, now has 4 paperbacks
in their "Problems in World Order" series:
Peacekeeping by Frankel, Reardon, and Car-
ter about why nations go to war and how they,
attempt to preserve peace; War Criminals,
War Victims by Metcalf, Reardon, and Loy,
using Andersonville, Nuremberg, Hiroshima,
and My Lai,to raise questions about the
rights and responsibilities of individuals
in time of war; The Struggle for Human Rights
by Fraenkel, Reardon, and Carter,about human
values and values conflict; The cold war and
Beyond by Metcalf, Reardon, and Colby, about
the Hungarian Rebellion, the Cuban Missle
Crisis, and the Arab-Israeli War. The list
price is $1.32 and the school Price :99 per
book. I entourage you towrite for-examina-'
tion copies for your own information, and as
a means of encouraging Random House to pub-
lish more peace education materials. Grades

8-12.

B. The whole Headline Series of the Foreign
Oolicy Association wouldtprovide high school
teachers with a set of Valuable booklets
(about 60-70 pages each) on different aspects
of foreign policy. Issues have included
several on global interdependence; others
on China, India, energy and foreign policy,
Cuba.

C. The North American Congressen Latin
America (RAW) publishes an excellent.
monthly. journal entitled Latin America and

.

Empire Report-that examines in detail U:S.
-,:'-"14OIi:&i0a1,.economic and militars, policy

around the world, with a sepcial focus on
Latin America. They devote considerable -
time to researching the role of the multi-

_

national corporations in U.S. foreign
policy. See p.138, for a description of
their issue on the "U.S. Grain Arsenal."

D. Numerous New Left" analyses of U.S.
foreign policy have been published in the
last 10 yeart. Besides those mentioned
in the text, others include.

Gabriel Kolko, The Roots of American
Foreign Policy (Bos on: Beacon roes, 1969).

Carl Oglesby and Richard Schuall, Con-
tainment and Change (New York: Macmiiiin,
1967) .;

The United. States in Vietnam: How Did It
Happen? is a filmstrip and tape on how we
got involved in Vietnamsfor high school
students. It is an excellent account with
beautiful' pictures of the Vietnamese peo-
ple. Although it is honest about our bomb-
ing and our support of a.dictatorship, the
filmstrip does not burden us with guilt.
It is produced by the Indochina Curried- .

lum Group, 11 Garden Street, Cambridge,
MA 02138 and sells for $20.00. We have it
at the Peace Institute and will rent it
to you for $1. to $5.00, depending on
yout ability to pay.

For younger students, the Shalom Curricu-
lum filmstrip, tape, map, and book Tell
Them We Are People is also excellent and
achieves much tne same goals as the film- '
strip above. It seems to me that in our
social studies classes we should teach
children about Vietnam. They were too
young to understand it' whil the war went
on and many of their parents and relatives
hold bitter feelings about i . Our job'is
to help younger people be honest and re-
flective about our recent history. $25.25 .,

fib'. United Church Board of Homeland Minis-
tries Division of Publication--Periodicals,
1505 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102.
The Peace Institute al o offers this for
rent for $1-$5.00, dep ding on your abil-
ity to pay.

f
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From November 1-5, 1971, the United States Department of State sponsored a series of

balogues in conjunction with thepAmorican Association for Colleges of Teacher Educat4on.

.
Sixteen college professors fFam across the United States Were invited to the Scholar

Diplomat Seminar to discuss issue'S and policies with members of the State Department and

others connected with the American foreign policy process. Following are the reflections

of James McGinnise who reprgiented the Institute for the Study of Peace at St. Louis

University..:.

U. S. FOREIGN POLIel, PROCESS.
.

4

after a week of dialogue with representatives from all aspects/branches of the State
Department and,others involved in the making of US foreign policy, I want to out my

observitions and reflections in writing and invite you to respond. Quite sketchily, I

will address myself to four points: the extent of planning in foreign policy, "democratic

centralization," national interest, and expediency.

1. FOreign Policy Planning Z

Coordination and.planning are two goa ls that the State Departhmt has tried to pursue

ire vigorously in the pait couple of years, though the lack of exiMsive long-range

is less Policy and more "ad hoe" reaction.° At the 1 st level, the Department of-State'L
planning was a shock to me,*confirming the intuition bt many people,that foreidn policy

ft)

has introduced into the Latin,American Bureau a system call CASP (Country Analysis And

Strategy Paper). Each " country team" in the field (chiefly the representatives of State

and the Foreign Service, of 'AID, of the United States Information Service, of Defense, and

C/A--Offer the US ambassador in that country), in conjunction with the "desk officers" for

that country back in the State Dept., prepares a yearly CASP ih which they identify the

various goals, objectives, actions; and costs that they determine to pursue for the next °
..- two yeaks in light of a list of US national inteyests given them by the Latin American

Bureau d' ih.e...§1.ete Department and in light of the political, economic, social, attitudinal

factors that they identifyAor their country. This CASP is reviewed and revised or

approved by the Inter-departmental Group (IG) Chaired,by the Assistant SeCretary of State,

who is in 'charge of the Bureau, and composed of representatives from each Participating

agency/department. Equivalent Plans from thgother regionaL2ureaus, as well as the

Latin American CASPs, are reviewed, revised or approved:by the Spnior Review Group of

the National Security,Council and passed on to the President by the NSC.
. . ,

Within th,i'a system, what planning there is, takes place on a two-year basis for CASPs,

though in.fact the CASP generalii represents merely. an exercise, in coordination of agency .6

plans in the field, plans which in implementation are often "ad hoc" responses independent

of the other agencies (thjs was an admissioh by State officials themselves). In fact

with regard to crucial issues, such as the fisheries question with Ecuador (the 12-mile'vs.

200-mile territorial limits for'fishing, transportation, etc.), each agency sent its own

"independent recommendation,to Washington, with a unified recommendation for the CASP

brochure only. Any real planning is a-function of the Inter-departmental-Groups. These,

are the groups, plus the NSC to some extent, which,wouid consider such a question as

whether up national security is best served in the Third World by arrls sales to "rightist"

military regimes or economic and political assistance for more socialistic regimes.

The "flip side" of 1)1anning is evaluation, and'here'too the State Department is only

beginning. Until the last two years, the inspectors sent'from the Inspector General's

Office of State to each overseas mission were solely concerned with how well foreign

service personnel and others were fulAlling.objectives, but never questioning...the

objectives themselveg.' This is changing, but it requires the type of insPeotor'Who"has a

broad vision of US foreign policy objectives. This -is the type of insptor that the

Dept.adMits that it has not yet secured.,"Further, as recent articles in Time and else-- '

where have disclosed, evaluation of foreign service personnel revolves as mUth'around

'personalities as it does'the'quality of work.
.

One of the problems of the planning done at the'CASP (and its eqUivalents for other

'regions) level and of the whole "country desk? system 'is that it is strictly bilateral

rather than multilateral. Although resident Nixon's ."Foreign Assistance for,ithe

Seventies" plan is multilateral in direction, the whole State Dept. system is bilateral

in operation. The Ecuador CASP is prepared independently of the Peru wisp, without any/

regional considerations at all. 1.

I

. r

2.. "Democratic Centralization" n_. , .:',

. _ . .

M'se'eond and related problem iconfionted has been called by bthers the probleh.of

"democratic centralization." Batically this,refers to the internal decision-making piocess .,b.:.

within the Executive-Branch begovpinment and can be described as follows: the various

-21,genCies/depts within the Executive debating policy options, a decision being made by the

.
_
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President, and'a 1 agencies involved closing tanks in support of this decision .ovetr if
some persons/agen ies advocated a different policy---and all-of this removed'framthe
American people as\well as from other countries.

.

This ceneralization of decision-making and exclusion of the American public'in the
formation'of foreigncpalicy was vividly reivaled with regard to the Amchitka underground
nuclear_test explosiOn by the U.S. scheduled for DectMber,1971. When asked about the,
position the Arms _Cott-rel.- and Disarmamemt Agency was taking on Amchitka, ACDAta r6re-.

,

eentatiVe'told uS,-that he wad not allowed to say,' that ACDA's po ition,Was presented in
the internal debated, as is proper. Pressed further about ACDA responsibility to the
American publicspecifically that its experts should consider/ s an important function

. of the agepcy to educate tho people on issues of disarmament, 'like Amchitka, so that'
the,4topla;could express some intelligent opinion on the various Options-- an ACDA.
spokesman replied that that was our,(the teachers) responsibility. Utdortunately,
ACDA was created, in the eyes of many of its own persdnnel as well as other government
offiCials (cf. the legislation creating ACDA), as an independent proponentlfor arms^
control, instead of the role it bas been subsequently given--a negotiating rm of the
Executive. As a result, there are no government eXperts publicly counter the scare
tacticstof the Pentagon in their announcements that new developmbnts in i weaponry
create an imbalance in power/terrOr. As a further result, an independen arms control
group, composed primarily of former ACDA officials, established itsel on y last month
to make the American public a little less removed from this vital problem of national

%and international life.

What makes the phenomenon of contralization a problem is the grave lack of diversity
of perspective among those who comprise the Executive Branch. Although ACDA and the
Pentagon differ on many matters of disarmament,- although there are many differences-of
opinion among the agencies/depts involved in foreign policy, I found a frightening
unanimity of perspective on what constitutes our national interests. nhen challenged 4
about the lack of diversity of basic perspectiye among metbers of the Nptional Security
Council, one of its members explained that the NSC undef President Nixon does not operate
in an "advocacy" manner. Rather, it generates all reasonable potions on an issughfroM
the professionals in tie various foreign policy agencies, presents thew* ontions and the
arguments for each, and allows the President to choose one of them -- instead of giving
him a consensus decision to either accept' r reject. The problem here is the unified A

thperspective which is the context within which an option, is judged._:: reasonable" orRott-
Granted a basic diversity of perspectiy.e among a ndMberof yinander professionals in the -

State Deaf.., granted the immediate access of their ideas to Secretary Rogers' office
through a mechAniam known as the "peen Forum," there is still the unanimity of perspective
above the owest level and the practice of listening to dissenting ideas, praising the
individual for his work, but admitting that policy cannot really change the way he would
like it to. Further, any system that weeds out°theyalliroWickel's, the Leon Panetta's,
and the many HEW personnel camiot honestly claim that all legitimate options receive

_ open_ examination _

, -

The bne gn uraging, though minor, discovery in diversity /decentralization is the
State Dept.'sB eau ar:PUblic Affairs and its publication for high school 'groups,
entitled Issue's United States Foreign 12-Plicv. Contrary to meet. of its other publica-
tions, the Issues series takes a question like the Middle Eastland nresents a history df
the problem, the various optioni.altoilable for'US foreign policy, and invites students to

.

,choose among these 'options and helps them to see the consequences.of each choice. This
_exercise in creative thinking in foreign policy maters is intended to make students aware
of the complexity of such matters and to participate more intelligently in the national
debate'(however limited this is, because of centralization).

I- ...

"... , a - I .,_.

This centralization phenomenon in the Executive Branch has serious repercussions for
the American public in another way. The representatives of the people- -our congresspersons --
have extremely small staffs in comparison to those of State, Defense, CIA, NSC, and informs-,

tion seems to be the name of the game in foreign policy. The Executive Branch is a'cOlossus,
and despite the wIllingnest-of State's Bureau of Congressional Relations tct hare the
intelligence and/ research of State with- congresspersons, it is questionable whether infor-
mation adverse tco present policies is as readily available, not to mention the more
independent operations of the Pentagon and the CIA. Once more, dSmoCracy ldoke more like
and ideal and less a reality: Y ,

-4
.

3. NaCional Interests N
I

Another major problem, on which volumes could be itten, is the oluestiOn of what
precisely constitutesour. "national interests." Brie , the prob'em I see is that
national interest is pterpretedquite narrowly or sel ishly., Duri g a discVasiortf our
foreign policy with regard to Latin America, a State Deot.'offIciar craimed that moral
coinainntions tare not really a part of the decision- making process, with the exception
of Cuba. CUlekreoresents "evil," th ntithesis of our.national interests, specifically

7
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because Cuba does not.allow us the economic.benefits that other Third World countries

have, because Cuba is pot a ready buyer of US military equipment and provider of foreign

bases, and because Cuba relies so heavily on the '8oviet Union. Further questioning

,revealed that our national interests areprimarily US national defense and US economic

.1prOsperity, and" hat these are almost unquestioningly considered to be better served by
foreign gOvernmenta allowing What Cuba will not allow us, That our nation, interests

might better be served in the long run by placing less emphasis on economic privileges

for US.corpoistions-and-on-stahlps(and- .trightistr:military.regimas'

and more on social,.political and economic development of Third World'nations is an option

talked about but apprently not seriously pursued, at least'at this time. Vietnam, Cuba,

Pakistan, Greeds, Dominican Republic, Brazil, Chile, South Korea are only the most

'obvious examples. .

The following inventory of national in
each GASP group is indicative, if one were t
tive CASPs to numbers I, IV, and V.

DIRECT Tbs. INTERESTS:
A

I. U.S, NATIONAL SECURITY

rests, giien by the Latin American Bureau to
see the high priority given in represents -

'A. Preservation of alliances and other
B. Prevention-of hostile alignments or i

and/or material in areas important to

C. Preservation of a-government friendly

D. Strategic use of host country forces,

II. '411024E7/08 CITIZENS

IV.

A. U.S.. GovernmenLofficials
B. Other U.S. citizens

PROTECTION OP PROPERTY OF:

A., U.S. Government
B. Corporations
C. Private citizens

rural relationships
tallations of hostile forces
.S. security

t

cilities, territory, or material

ABILITY TO CONDUCT BUSINESS ON AT LEAST A MOST FAVORED NATION"

A. Access to markets
Access fbrnatural resources

C to invest capital and repatriate profit

V. U. S. EXPORT OF GOODS AND SEIIVICES

VI.

VII.

PRO-U.S. ATT/TUpE ON PART OF

A.
B.

C.
D.
E.

Wealthy
Military
Stupents and Intellectuals
Government Decision-makers
General Populace

BASIS

OFFICIAL BILATERAL RELATIONS REQUIRED TO ADVANCE ALL laTION.U. INTERESTS

AND TO FULFILL U.S. STATUTORY OBLIGATIONS

A. Preservation of diplomatic 'channels of- communication;

B. -Control of Immigration and Travel

INDIRECT U.S. INTERESTS:

II.' POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT

A. Poll cal stabilitSr
Respe t for human rights: %

C., Respon iveneed of popu
D. Adherence -to democrat procedures'

0

IX. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (Eco °cafe growth and Econ;lic'stealitY)

X. SOCIAUDEVELOpMENT

A. Equitable distribution of income

B. Quality of life 78

voked00.04.4,
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XI. WORLD ORDER

A. Adherence to international law andconventions
B. 14 Abstention from acts of aggression and peaceful settlement of disputes
C. Arms control and disarmament
D. Free passage:, in war and peace

E. Efficient international monetary and trading systems
_7 Collaboration in the resolution Or environmental problems affecting

all nations
G. Provision of humanitarian relief for extraordinary needs -- famine,

refugees, Ipidemics

Even the seemingly altruistic aims of our foreign aid measures, which comprise our actions
in response to the "indirect US Interests" listed above; are.coming to be seep as- gener-
ally more in our narrow national interests than in the interests of the "recipient" nation.
Idaho Senator Frank Church's disenchantment with our foreign aid programs (of The New
Republic, Nov.'13, 1971--"Why I Voted No") is indicative of a growing number of foreign

aid drop-outs.
111010.~

4. "Expediency" in Foreign Policy

The final matter that distressed me during. the seminars is the question of "expediency"

in foreign policy. Again and again we were informed that foreign policy is a matter of
expediency and the injection of "moral" considerations into.the,foreign pOlicy process
is en extremely dangerous move. The question of continuing arms sales to W. Pakistan
While sending relief to Bengladosh refugees was,asked several times. Each time the
resOonse was to the effect.that if the US cut off.tid to such governments, it would lose
its ability to influence these governments to return to humane policies. This argument

was used in reference to Greece, South Africa, Brazil, and others as well. It was pointed
out that this was,consistent with Govu.Nelson Rockefeller's recommendations for US rela
tions with elasting regimes in Latin America and President Nixon's general policy
dealing with whatever governmentscare able to govern their people.

0i,

Unfortunately, there are IA counle of nroblesis with such nolicy. Fivit, it is tncon-

sistent. Many so-called Communist dictatorships are far less oppressive than some pro-

Western military regimes. There is then.a double- standard, the significant difference
betwe4n the two groups of governments apparently being only their attitude toward the US.

But even here there is a problem. How disposed to e US are the governments in

- Pakistan, South Africa and Greece (1971), and how much nr ssure can the' US actually bring

to bear on them to become more humane? One State Dept. o ficial, in defending military
assistance to Greee in terme of NATO needs, was candidinis low 'estivate of US

influence with such regimes.

And the question must be asked, what are the costs of such aid? It seems at much

is sacrificed to preserve this expediency. There is another' pressure that oan be brought

to bear on a government's policies, the pressure of world opioion.,But'Ais moral
pressure is greatly reduced when it is discovered that ships'continued to slip out of

New York and Baltimore for W. Pakistan. It is hard to preserve credibility in an appeal
to S.. Africa or Brazil to respect human rights when we sell them the arms or train the
police forces they use to deny these,rights. To the retort that "if we don't sell them
Arms, there. are other cotstries jiSt waiting to do so," it seems to me that again we

are sacrificing a real pressure for good in order'to preserve a "sphere of inflUence"and

to keep military sales up. But are these worth the costs?

.
These are a number of my observations and reflections. I was frequently told during

the seminars that it was responsibility as an educator to help enlighten the AMerican

electorate. The purpose of the week was to educate the educators andto thereby increase

awareness of foreign policy matters among college students, especially future teachers.

I have opened up a number of issues here, in the hope that some of you will reply -- either

developing your thoughts on any.of thew issues or questioning some the statements. hiVe-

made.

1/4
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`,OLOBAL'POVERTY AND DEVELOPMENT

GOALS AND RELEVANCE

A. To come to a clearer understanding
of the meaning of "development", so as '
to see the development of the U.S. as well
as the development of the Third World as
tasks requiring great effort; to see,the
poor of the world as more than "poqr."

H. To understand that poverty is basically
powerlessness; to taste these realities
of poverty, powerlessness and exploitations;
and to begin to think creatively about what
needs to be done to'overcome them.

C. To help teachers and ,students live'
out their responsibility to address them-
selves to these issues; to help them find
ways of acting on behalf'Of the,peoples,of
the Third World.

CONTENT 'AND'kETHODOLOGY

A. "Development"

1. Pre-tests. Have the students answer
the "Survey ,Questionnaire On Global Develop-
ment" enclosed (p.10);..and/or have them,
work out-their ow 'vision of "development"
by listing all the characteristics of a
country that would make it "underde-
veloped" and then all the characteris- ,

tics of a country that would make it "de-
veloped." Have them critique each other's
lists and then refer to these. lists as you
go through this section, especially in
reference.to the films listed below. You
might also have them refer to the descrip-
tions of what it means to "live on less
than $200 a year" (see be1oW) after they
have described an "underdeveloped" country.

2. "Development" in human,terms"(see
also pp.:(30-37.

a. Davolon_tat is much more than,economic
development, which is only a means to human
development. Thus, development cannot ho

--measured-ins- 1111=n-way-by-a country-Ls
Gross National PrOduCt or by its per capita'
income, as economistsaie want to do. Ra-
ther, development, acdording to such, per-
sons as Denis Goulet(read The Cruel Choice,
Atheneum Press, 1971), involves;

(1) Three major goods: sufficien1101ife
goods.(food, shelter, clothikg, skills de-
velopment, etc.), dignity or esteem (a sense 0
of self-worth, partially through being able
to make a contribution to one's society,
family,- etc.), and freedom (participation
in decisions affecting one's life; eqme
control over mesa destiny, liberatioh
front a sense of powerlessness in the face
of economic,, political, social or natural
forces)

(2) Understood in such a sense, "develop-
ment" is seen as a process - involving so-
cial, economic, political, cultural dimen-
sions - whereby a society becomes more able-
to meet its human needs and aspirations.
Such a view of development involvs a

.
strong critique of the materialism of the
industrialized nations and'stares clearly
that cultural values do not need to be
sacrififed for the sake of "Development".
Often, people in the deVeloped world view
the Third World as "badkward" and'that pro-

gress will only cam when these "primi-

)09

tives" modernize in a way that sacrifices
all for efficiency and industrial mass .

production.
. . '

(3) Athird,4mplidation of such a view of
development is thht there ate other ways
to dqvelop that capitalism or capitalis-
tic industrialization. See unit on
PEACE, JUSTICE Ago-K56NOMICS. .

(4) Such a view strongly suggests that
industrialized countries, especially the
United States, are not so "developed" as
they think. Boulet speaks of the U.S.
as "anti - developed ", pointing to wide-,
spread alienation and,materialism as
signs that human and cultural values have,
been sacrificed for the sake of growth,
efficiency and comfort. He speaks fur-
ther of the need to "de-develop" - to
reduce our levels of consumption, per-
sonal and industrial,. so that the envi-
ronment as.well as our individual lives
are not irreparably damaged or- destroyed.

(t<
.

- (5) FinAlly. it is crucial to help stu-
dents perceive that the poor of this
world are much more than "poor." In .'

our efforts to elicit sympathy and con-
cern foe the poor, we often paint them in
such negative images that Students see
the poor as inferior beings. While eco-
comic poverty has definite effects on

\\
the total life of the victims Of poverty,
it does not necessarily make them "under-
developed" in a human sense. ,

.

t
. -

b Resource Suggestions

1) For ideas on generating the students'

own viewSion development (as yell as for

thi whole Section on developmcnt and

povc iv), tae best adurce we have found

is Jayne Millar, Pevaon liebal Fever-

, '!y and Developmen : oTia13756F167
Educators (Overleap 5FERTiBEE7aUqEIT,
11974), here pp 69-86 apd the short essays

_ boh_dayelopment, pp. 268-306 (especially

valuable are hife-Staya-On-the-velue
clitshes involVed in development).

(2) Some good audo-visual treatments °,

we know of .of this View of developient .

are Jambs McGinnis, "Third World Develop-
ment: India a Case Study" (35- minute

slide/cassette,and The Maryknoll "Compa-

mento" (described below, p.111 ) and films

"Of People and a Vision".(20-min descrip*-

tion of the development efforts of. Presi-

dent Nyerere in Tanzania in East Africa).,

See pp.9741,for a written. description of -'

his goals.

so

(3) See also."So You Want to Teach about
Development", in Educatioh.for a Global
Societ ; AIntIthe Intercom issue #69;De-
to opment: New AlWiags; both pUbli5hed
by the Center for War/Peace.Studies. These
.contain a wealth,of teaching and resource
suggestions.

(4) "U.S.A. Packet on People and Systems"
is a comparative studs, of,the U.S., Tan-
zania, Cuba, and China,on,how the people
of these competing models-of development
"cope with five universal issues: educa-
tion, health care, reli4ion; work, the
role and status of women." Geared to high
school students, the esSaysate.sympathe-

*tic to each model and written by knowledge-
.
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-
ahle,Protessionals from each country. The break down the stereotypes of people,
"Leaders Guide" presents a variety of discus- being -poor because they are lazy, stu-
siert questions. See also suggestions in MUL- pid, or don't care. See the Survey
TICULTURAL'EDUCATION AND ,LIVING and CHINA: Questioriaire in bhis unit and the suq:

.
gestions in the unit on POVERTY, pp. dill,.

B. Global Poverty
r

1. The maidistribution of the world's re- Rather, the poor are almost totally de-
sources -- pendent on outside forces, w they those

forces are natural ones like water
a." For a compilation of data.on the mal- (floods and drought), or ec nomic, poli-

distrfbution of resources (from televisions tical or social factors o r which theg
s to whom theyand radios to cars, doctors, fertilizer; about have no control, or pers

40 items in all), we recommend the "Back- -turn for their every need. Such de-
ground Information" section of The Global City pendence is the breeding ground for domi-
Kit, produced by our Institute (S1 for the nation and exploitation, whether by
0-page booklet; $50 for the whole kit), and groups within their countries or by First
Part I of The Global City for an audio-visual and Second World nations :a- corporations.
presentation of the maldistribution of the -
world's resourches. See also p. I4$ , for b. Liberation: A Redistribution of

several examples: Power

00 b. pee "Living on Less Than $200 a Year", Thus, in,the face of this poverty-dug-
below, for a feel of what poverty means. We to-powerlessness situation, what the
suggest that the teacher have her class close Third World needs and is demanding in
their ey.:s, visualize theirown homes in de- P, many cases is "liberation" from the sense
tail (walk mentally through each room), and and reality of relative ponerlessness
then listen, with their eyes still shut to in the face of the economiF, politic
the essay, doing what it suggests. (social, and natural forces that dete

mine eir destiny. This notion 'li-

e. The realities of scarcity. Many items beratio has become a centraf focus in
that are not scarce ?r Americans are scarce politics nd now in theology (called the
for the peoples of the Third World and would "theology of liberation") For religion
be scarce for us too if W9 truly regarded teachers, a good source to start with is
ourselves as global citizens. In order for 1 Gustavo Gutierrez, A 'neology of Libera-
Americans to appreciate the false "plenty"
of such items, we suggest that a class pick
one item each week and declare it scarce.
This means putting a price on the item that
reflects what peoples in the Third Obrld
would pay for such an item, and having the
students pay that price (the money over and
above the American purchase price could be
,set aside as part of a"Third World fund, to ,

be sent to people or groups working for the
development of the Third World). As an
example,,Kleenek is a luxury in many coup-
tries -,Mset a price of several dollars a
box, and find out how "essential" our un-
thinking 1Se of Kleenex really is See
LIVING JUSTICE AND PEACE, pp.340fi for simi-7
lar examples/suggestions.

tion (Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 1973)
REff-the summary of the book entitled
"Notes for a Theology of Liberation", in
Theology Digest, XIX, 2.(Summer 1971).
Ivan IIII6h-anduPaulo Freire are, two
other important names in this field, as
are_Franta Fanon (Algeria) and Helder

'Camara (Brazil).

The activities' below are designed to help
the students begin to realize'that the
real solution to powerlessness and pover-
ty is a sharing of power. The poor in
the Third World countries' cannot afford
to depend bn the slim change that the
landlord, merchants,,employers, Church,
and often military regimes Will provide
a benevolent dictatorship for them. Nei -

d. Show the 5-minute Maryknoll film, "Faces Cher can the countries of the Third
of My Brother", and haye'the students re- , World hope And wait for benevolent de-
fleet on the realities of the inequities of
the distribution of resources. Have them,
recall scenes on television newscasts and
their own face-to-face confrontations (or,
more likely, their attempts to'avoi Oh
confrontations) with poverty anaES6 poo in

their own community. This is hot design
to make them feel guilty, but rather to on-
front a glaring reality in the world tod
Once that reality begins to get inside a
person, and if the teacher is careful to

help the students see how they can act in
.

small ways to change the xeslity (or at least
their own lives), then,they are likely to do
something about it. .

cisions from rich nations. Rather, they
should share in those decisions and be
full participants in international de-
cision-maiiing bodies like Uhe World Bank
and the InternatiOnal Monetary Fund. So
too must the poor in the Third World (and
in "Third World' situations" im our own
cootry) effectively participate in the
larger decisions that affect' their lives.

,--,---,,,

.

e. Resource/Teaching Suggestions
(see also WORLD HUNGER, pp.I36ff.

. .

(1) Have the'students reflect on their
on experience in\school r-arid in their'

family. Have these been situations of

e. "The Maldistribution Simulation" (see powerlessness for them? If so, in what

below, pp.iiff)is designed to help students ways? What are some good ways or mechan-

-
experience. the realities of the maldistri- isms for insuring that their interests

bution of the world's resources. are really considered-and provided for?

.
Does all this shed some light on the sit -

2. poverty as Powerlessness cation and needs of Third World-peoples?
r

. . .

a. The meaning of evelopment" offered (2) Child of the Dark: The Diary of

above implies clearly that poverty is more Carolina marrE ffE-4esus (E.P. Dutton and

a matter of powerlessness than anything else. CrT.,-19T2TTrairecionally moving and..

It is important, as soon as possible, to graphic first-hand account of poverty 0 ,,,

srin tne slums of Brazil. It details/

0 0 -



y Carolina's struggle.tg retain her hu- and underdevelopmen4 in the Third World are

manity and the relative powerlessness not primarily technTpal ones (like birth
of the poor to change the situation. control, the Green Revolution, better In
High school students would have no dustrial efficiencyr, though these are im-
difficulty underStanding her story. portant, but political ones, ones that de-

Mand a radical redistribution of wealth and
(3) A contrast'to the powerlessness power-- real social revolutions. An ex- J

of Brazilian slum-dwellers is pro- cellent source is the pamphlet by Thomas
vided by the film Campamento$ mentioned Fenton, Coffee: The Rules of the Game and

-above, for Campamento presents the pos- You, (CristopheiTi, NY, 101,4T7-pFT-161-111,

sibilities for Power that even the 076re he develops the Criteria for evalu-
poor have when they band together. ating the worth of any solutions to poverty.,
This is the story of a group of Chil-
ean poor who take control of their (.2) Fenton's suggestions revolve airound the

own lives and build a new society "empowerment" of,Third World. peoples to
whefe their slums once were, a so- change their own situation. ';The enclosed

c ety based on the vision of develop- essay on PaulFreire's methods describes '

m nt offered here. This is the most one of the most important developments in
ncrete translation of the terms this direction-- "Education and Secinl

participation" and "liberation" that Change: The Paulo Freire Method." The .

e have seen. The film is geared best audio- visual in this regard is the

o high school stUdeRts and older Maryknoll Film "Campamen'to".

and raises some difficult issues.
it is further complicated by the

t fact that its mainAtaaracter was ex-
/ ecuted by the military junta, in

,, September, 1973. But Campamento so
beautifully portrays the people and
struggles of the campamento that it

f is a 'must.'

/

/
(4) Simulation games offer students

/
a-good' opportunity to climb into the

/
shoes of other peoples. Two good

/
simulations designed to provide the

/
experience of powerlessness (as well
as the maldistribution of resources,
the rules of the game, and what can
be done about it all) are

a

(3) More concretely, there are peoples"
movements in the Third World thatwe can
support. A number of us are helping the
Gandhian movement in India through' finan-
cial support'to the village of Patti-
kalyana in northern India4- the money goes
for improved Irrigation"which the Gandhian -=

workers see as a tool for the development
of cooperative farming (since irrigation '
forces small plot farmers to work together).
Cooperative, movements are crucial for both
the human and economic development of Third
World countries. There is the simple sign ,
of support that all people, no matter what
age, can do--write letters to persons strug-
gling for justice in the Third World, en-

:,-.eeuraging them to continue. The people
working with Dom Helder Camara, Catholic
Archbishop of Recife in Northeastern Brazil,
and people working with Justice and Peace in
La Paz, Bolivia, are two groups that come im-
mediately to mind. Pledge to.them that you
will search out ways in which to bring the
kind of social revolution in this country
that will help support their efforts.

(4) Help to empower "Third World" peoples
in our own country - the United Term tiork0s4
Appalachian,whites, Native Americans, urban
Blatks, and many others. See the "Justice
in the World" 7-module packet put together
by the United States CathoAic Conference's
Division on World Justice and Peace es-
pecially Module 12 in which W. Virginia is
described as a model "Third World" situation
in'bur own country. The Catholic Bishops'
Pastoral Letter on powerlessness in Appala-
chia--This Land is Home to Me--is a power-
ful statement and analysis of the exploita-,
tion%nd powerlessness of poverty and of
the bdauty of those we call "poor.' 'See."
Part II, pp:024ff,and Part. I, POVERTY, p.154.

4. Exterhal Powerlessness: TheBconomic
Rules of the Game

a. Colonialism vs. Neo-colonialism. As
the last vestages 67 colonialism in the world
seem to be disappearing with the Portuguese
letting.go in Africa, the charge of "im-
perialism" is-often rejected by people, for
they identify imperialism with colonialism. '

While "colonialism" can be understood as "the
political control of.an underdeveloped people
whbse social and economic life is directed by
the dominant power," It is "neocolonialism".
that needs understanding tbday. This can.be
defined as "the economic control of less
developed peopl whose political and social
life IS directe , to greater or lesser degree

s- StarpOwer (directions for making your
. eTnikic7,ivailable for $3 from Simile

P. O. Box 1023, La Jolla,
fornia 92037)starts with an unequal
distribution of wealth and thus of
power, setting up a 3-tiered podi-
ety wtih thb chance of moving "upward".

.Reds and Greens, see below, pp'.1-15t6,

w7TE6 KaIdiiiiibution Simulation", pplIal-
24,-can nIso'be- used in,thisreontext.

3. Internal Obstacles to Development

a. It is vital that students real -,
ice that while part of the p

t
blem

of Third World development i' due to
industrialized countries and he
economic rules of the game, part.of

' the problem is.due to ,the ernal
situation of most Third World -oun-
tries. There'ls.a Lreme4dous
,between the rich and poor in most (n
socialist) Third World countries.
aThe rich exploit the poor block any
meaningful land reform or resource dis-
tribution measures, exert enough-po-
litical pressure to avoid paying just
taxes, shiptheir money to Swiss banks,
demand luxury imports instead of pro-
moting an import policy designed to
bring consumer goods to the majority
Of the population, maintain a social
class system that impoverishes and.
threatens the dignity of many of the
indigenous peoples (whether Indians
An Latin America or.Blacks in Africa).

b.'What needs to be done?

n-

(1) It is here that the essential
point can be made that the real solu-

tions to poverty 4nd powerlessness

82,.
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by a dominant power." As our "Global City
Kit" tries to document in detail, it .is
neo-colonialism that /heThird World must-
fight.today if it is to %chieve any con-
trol over its Owp.resources 'and ultimate-
ly its owndestiny.. f

b. Economic "Rules of the Game" *,
(1) Introduction

While.there7are many internal obstacles
to detelopment and justicerfor the Third
World, it seems clear that it is the
wealth ,and power of the rich nations
that arrethe primary fobstacle. Many
people, think that becaude countries like
the United,States were able to achiJve
espnomic development "on their own",
any. country who wanted to could do the
'same. pit the 'Third World is struggling'
to aphieye economic developo nt at a time
'when one -third the world'h s already
attainedEhneopjective, at le t rely -'
tivelpspeakintj. Apd this one- ird,.
at least the capitalist industri
countries, has already establishe the
'"rules" by which ecgpomic developm t is
to proceed. It is i'ot.because they
are lazy brbackward that Third World
countries are'econodically underdeyeloped,
but largely 15ecausecif their relative
powerlessness to change the rules of-the
game.

A few Third World,countires, tho%e fort
tunate enough tc6have oil as their pri-
mary resource, have,begUnjt.k:play bxo.tfidr
same rules and turn. Xhasesrules to their

91"

1

a

b

countries are balled "single'export
pountrips. That is, they depend on
,one,.or at most a few, commodities for
'he major portion of their exports. The
lesp the strategic importance of the
exports to the industrialized world,
thb greater the yulnerability of these
countries. t

Indbstrialized nations that export thou-.
sands of different commodities can han-
dle a drop,in the price of a few of
these. But single export economics are
quite vulnerable to changes in the prices
of their goodh.. A drop of even 10 per
pound in the price of raw coffee means
that the coffee-producing countries --
Costa Ri4ALand 4.0 others -- lose about
$65 million a year.2.

While exporting 'raw materials, most of
what Third World countries impart are
manufactured goods like machinery, pro-
cessed rubber, auto parts, tools, trans-
portations, etc. The steadily increased
prices.of these goods from industrial- ,
ized countries means the loss of pur-

l' chasing power in the Third World. With
.regard to the price of rass,poffee, in
ten years what a bag of colff.We could
buy was cut in half. In 1960, one trac-
tor was the equivalent of 165 bags of
coffee. By 1969, it took almost twice
a.g many bags tto purchase that same trac-
tat.

advantage, to the dons.ternation of the Of=.4 PURN5ING : RMERentfre industtializedsworld. Before even L055 440fiercer retaliation for past exploita-
tion surfacei,.parhaps it is time to re-
examine and change those rules. Tho.e
economic rules'of the game involvat
least four aspects: the terms of trade,
foreigeLlniaostment. the international mon-

. etary-system, and -foreign aid.' These
are difficult realities to understand and
spbce does not permit, us to develop each
one of them. .Because a number of things
can be done about the terms of trade in
the classroom as well'as in reality, we

'0 have selectedthip "rule" for careful .

consideration. Thih,and other "rules"
areyisually preSented in Part II of
"The Global CityKit."

(21,LTerms of Trade '

the tArms on trade, tat is, the relation-
ship between the price'of goods imported
and the prices of those exported, is the
first way inNwhibh the.ecodotic rules

)of the game are stacked tgaigst the
Third World. Fon..imoSt underdeveloped.
countries, thee.is a widening gap.from .

year to year.between,these earnings from
the saie of exports and their expenditures
forimports. .ThirdWOrld countries are T.

Lakgely looked it tp as being exporters of
A

'*raw
slater' ls, like coffee, cotton, .tin,

ti
oi).7'tcop , .and bananas. .Many ofq6ese

* For the 1 nIcp betweehthe econdMic
t

rules
bf the *tie andthe Political and mili-'
tary interventions' that
have helped to create and maintain ppver-
ty and injustice iJi. the Third World, see
ihele docutentary film "Who Invited
U.S. teee'description,.p.10eZi-
sure t4 nOte%tne I.S. is not,alone in
such activi4y4although bur share,is.

rite.extensixe. t

t
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The situation continues to worhen .Bet-'
ween 1955 and 1975, a jeep went from the

-equivalent( of 124 bagtofi..cofAe to 344.
.1Se§Mryknol1 Magazine,;"2larch1976). '

;
This pattern is part niwhat is known as
the spiral of debt.

/

2 F:rol, Thomas Fenton, Coffee: The Rhles
of the Game and You.INV,WrRT-TR"---
t-ErigEofiheTs7-r9,74T, P..7!

'According to Maryknoll Magazine (March 76),.
wilth a 1-cent increase, Colombia bould'earn..
the same amount that it is receiving., in US
aid this year -- loans which it will have
to "repay with interest. This is why the

..,coffee countries say that trade is more im-
pOrtant and more effective ttialid.
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This spiral begins with the'Third World
countries being locked in by the eco-
`nomic and military power of the rich
countries to being exporters of cheap-
er'items and importers of more,expen-
sive ones. Since their exports do not
raise all the mdney needed for imports,
Tn.ird'World countries must take out
loans. These ]pans. must ,bp repaid
and further loans Are generally re-
quired, %Mich means even greater debt
.parients. If one adds on the dividend
.that,mtis be paid to foreign-investors,
then everhless mipey is Available. and
thus more loans are necessary. Theke

, is no end to such a spiral, so long
as the.economic rules of.the game go
unchanged. Thus, since World War II,
the-growth of debt payments has
increased much more rapidly for Third
World countries than it has for rich'
countries. By 1965,, thi's debt'was
iver $40 billion for the Third World.
and by 1973, it had reached $80 bil-.
lion! 3

Thus, the Third World becomes more a d
more dependent on rich countries and
their international agencies 'ike th*
World Bank and the International Mon
tary Fund. This dependence means th
Thir&World counties often,have gore
difficulty pursuing'paths to develop
ment that do. not coincide with the
interests of these rich countries, a
Chile, among others, found out'when
fOrmer President, Salvador Allende,
petitioned the World Bank to "re-
schedule" Chile's debt payment:;.

What needs to be done, to reterse t
spiral ot debt that Third World cou
tries find themselves in, partially
because of the terms of trade? Fir t,
as illustrated by the example of th
oil producing countries, other Thir
World countries must Igit higher_ pro
fits on their exports. ally people

3 See James Howe-, Interdependence .nd
the World Economy New York: (Pore gn
FariETNisociation, 1074),.p.

t

t

is

among them 06pe Paur VI, have called on the
peoples of the rich. countries to be willing
to pay higher prices for their imports from
the Third World. This must be coupled by
basic changes in many Third WOrld countries.
The brazilian generals, for instance, are
unlikely lo ensure .that higher profits on
raw coffee are passed on to the coffee .*

workers themselves. But in the face of
the gentral unwillingness in the industr.il.
alizedworld to voluntarily pay more for
their imports, Third World countries need
to learn from the oil' producing countries
and band togetNer. Organized they can .

exerp more pre sure than they can as in-
dividual countries. Thip tactic the cot-
fee.and banana producing countries began
to use in March of 1974, when both demanded
10% td 20% higher prices for their raw cof-
fee and bananas. Educators can help inter-
pret such events so that they are not per-
delved as the'disasters teat many claimed
them to be.

7.

Secondly, Third World countries_must
export more. North AMericans and others
must be willing to allow for the import .of
their raw materials and their manufactured
goods, eveh if they compete with some.of
'our'own industries. Textiles is a godd
example. But we should not le) the bur-
den of the demand for justice /fall on the
shoulders of oxr textile workers alone,
who would be put out of work if we were
to import more textiles from the Far East,
Latin America and elsewhere. As several
Presidentpl commissions have recommended
over the past few years, we deed,to make
all the adjuitments necessary --the unem-
ployment.compensatIon, the development of
alternative forms of employment, and job
re-training.;

Thirdly, industrialized countries must
be willing to allow for the development
of manufacturing industries ih the Third
World, rather than exert pdlitical and
economic pressure to prevent such develop-
ments. It is in the export of'manufac--
tured goods,or at least in the ability
to provide for some Of one's own manufac-
.Juring needs, that'the Thj.rd Wiltj.d can
earn-and save the foreign currency that
it needs for the import of other manufac-
tured items. This would further serve to
reduce the harmful economic dependency,
noted earlier.

(3) The. "New International _Economic order

These are only three of the many Structural
changes in the rules of the game that have
been identified in the documents and de-
bates on what is being called "The New In-'
6rnational Economic Order". This global
debate is of such significance that we
are enclosing a- summary of the'rtsues'as
seen by the Office°for World Justice and
Peace, Archdioce of New York (pp.)14)...
We recommend you ordering a copy (free)
of the basic do ments involved and Con-
gressional ties imony on the NIEO (write
Rep. Donald Fraser, US House of Represen-
tatives, Washington, DC, and ask,for the
"hearings" before his Subcommittee.in May
and July of 1975. And we recommend your
keeping in touch with,the debates/actions
through the Office of Public Information ,

of, the UN, our Ambassador to the UN,. and
the Center of Concern and the Overseas
Development Council in Washington, DC.

84. ,
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ACTIVITIES ON TRADE

1. See "Hershej Bar Exercise," pp.135-.16,

2. For senior high school students, the
best sHort source on the terms of trade and

ign the economic rules of the game n general
is Themes Fenton's pamphlet Coffee: The
,Rules of the Game and You. It is also
valuable because in offering sblutions, it

0 ..joeutes on both'what needs to be done in
and by the'Third World itself and by the
,rich nations, and on the criteria for e-
valuating any proposed solut ,ton. Part II
of "The Global City" project focuses on
the economic rules of the game and provides
the visual dimension to the data above and
in Fenton's pamphlet..

3. To help studentserealize how the terms
of trade affects them, have. them make a liit
of all the items they use in their life that
come from other countries. Have them iden-
tify which of these items come from Third
World countries'and whichocome as manu-
factured goods and which come as raw .

materials. For instance:

0" SOURCE
ITEM

Watch

Bike tires

THIRD WORLD
' (COUNTRY) (YES OR NO)

Switzerland No

Indonesia or Yes
Brazil

't

Hot chocolate Nigeria, Brazil, Yes Cocoa beans as RM (processed by Nestles
Dominican Repub-- -either in the U.S. or in the Third World
lic, among others

Y naosAL 4DAY

(where ciO allthese come from ?)

Foo&

Clothes

Transportation

Appliances

Ideas

0

MANUFACTURES GOOR...i"MG")
OR RAW MATERIAL ("Mq")

MG

Rubber as RM (processed in the U.S.
or by a U.S:-based multinational
corporation in Indonesia or Brazil,
Uniroyal, for instance)

Have the students compare lists, in order food for themselves) Raise and lower

to develop as complete a list as, possible. prices as you wish, announce crop fail-
The import-export graphs and maps in ele- urea or other disasters, And have the
mentary and secondary social studies text- students experience the consequences.

booke are good resources for this activity. -Be sure to allow-enough time for de-brief-
ing.

.

One of the solutions suggested above was .

5. Amore complete role-play of this
kind has been worked out by the Maryknoll-.
Global Awareness Program. "The Coffee
Game" relates the terms of trade with in-
vestment and foreign aid and provides in-,
sight into how the coffee-rpoducing coun-
tries are exploited by the industrialized
world. This rale-play is contained in
Thomas Fenton, Education for Justice:
A Resource Manual (Marykaoll, NY: Orbis
Press, 1975) and is geared to senior high'
students and older. .' .

...

6. Have theietudents investigate, the
comprehensive Trade dill of 1974 for its
effects on the Third- 'World., Using the
three propos 4 solutions to the inequi-
ties in the/ ma of trade; have the stu- .

dents write t 'r cOngresipersOns and the

economics): Then designate such items.as Wite House and ask in what specific ways

books (from paper)-.'and pens (partially . iides this important-piete of legislation

from ink) and numerous.other items (AV e- promote greater justice for the Third

hquipment, desks, Stc.,),,as manufactured World, as well as help the U.S. economy

godds, assign relatively high prices for and U.S. workers% The more detailed thg

these items, and given themto the Hirst .". ,
students' questions, the more specific'

4 Worold or U.S. groups.
; '

anadetailed the responses should be. .

,s, ' '' *? Be sure to provide ample'tiNe to' discuss .
i

. Before conducting class', have the students the responses (or lack of response).

do the'bedt they can to get whaf-they need * .

for the ,school day. billet happens to "Third 7. Our Response 1.8.a Matter of Justice, i

World food",may 'he exactly what happens to Not Charity

Y .Peruvian fishy-- it -is exported so that . '
--.

6
.

s ., .

necessary -thantfactured items' can be pur- a. %Coneept 0 A
chaied, even if it means insWidient :8:5

.
)

higher prices for raw materials from the
'Third World. What effect would an inbrease
in the prices of the raw materials used by
-.the students have on them? What is their
reactioto such a suggested solution? What
is sopietys reaction to such suggestions

4. Next, have them experlepoe the terms
.. . of trade from the Third World's point of

. ' vl view. You can-simulate the terms of trade
in your own class oom. 'Designate First,

f
Second, and Taird'World groups or a. U.S.
:group and severs- Thircr.World 'countries.
Designate such classroom items aszfooq ,

(their lunches); paper, and ink ea..r0 ma-
terials, assign relatively low prices for
these,items, and' ,give them to the Third

e
Aelorld group(s). (Perhaps one -item per ,

group, so as to simulate single export , .

.
,
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to 44nd information on women in various coun=
tries in encyclopedias and other reference
books. These could serve as .such reference
books. The UNICEF Secondary Teachers' Kit
#5410 ($1-50) features women in various coun-
tries. The information is good for supple-
mental use.

-

The Development ammimilimair Puzzle is a loos&-
leaf sourcebook about "the rich world/poor
worledivisions and efforts toward- 'one'world'
development" published by the Voluntary'Com-*
mittee on Overseas Aid and Development ( VCOAD),

Parnell House, 25 Wilton Road, London S.W. 1,
United Kingdom. Part I is a survey of the *,

pieces of the puzzle that'haA resulted in
Injustice: .trade, aid, population growthr
health,,etceiera. The second 2/3 of the book
offers ideas for'teaching. 'The major theme of
these ideas is multicultural education. A
number of teaOhereand professors have writ-
ten ieadable essays on projects that work in
schddylptind the needs of children. Finally,
the last#20 pages or so list a wealth of ma-
teri available from VCOAD and other sources.
For s the .United States, the particular
richness of this teacher aid'is thatits
source bf examples is generally not the Uni-
ted States: I think_the Development
Puzzle its a good. tool for our own ongoing
-multicultural education. The book is primer-
ily for midotle grade and junior .high teachers,
but I thinks, ;high school teachers could make
good useorlit. It Sells for 99p. ($6.00 in-.

eluding m4V.ing) .

La Lucile:, Contemporary Issues in Latin America
(An Action/Resource Packet), prepared by the

-t Maryknolr Fathers, 110 Charles St., Hignham,
MasS. 02643, containing a number of articles,
talks, bibliographies,' $1.95.

"Teaching Towa rd Global Perspectives, " Inter-

; com No.,75 (newYor Center for War/Peace
Studies, 1973).

' o Lester Brown, "The Interdependence of Nations,"
in 'Headline Seri Ns No.. 212 (Foreign Policy

. Association, 1972). . .

*..
.

.., .

- Thomas4Fenton, Education for Justice: A
Resource Book (Marykno14, N.Y., Orbis Press,
19/5). : . '

.. 4. .,r,

j .., .

e..The Handwriting is on the Wallir World De-

.
velopment Primer (Oklahoma City: World Neigh-

5c:ors, 1972). ,

Robert Hunter, ed,, The U.S. andthe DeYelop-
.

Ing World: Agenda for Action (Overseas De-

velopment Council, )' 9/5).

. Global Awar eness Program--a'whole series of
exercises and information,sheets prepared by a
group a Maryknoll.Fathers,for use primarily
in secondary schools. Revised.edition avail-
'able.by writing Richard Callahan, M.M., 6398
Drexel Rd., PhiladelOhis,'Pa. 19151.- They
are also available for workshops: .

The Time is RiPe...The Stage is Set, by the
Development Education Centre, Toronto, On-
taiio. 'These "educational sheets on inter-
nationa development" focus on the problems of
global poverty,-Ndevelopment,, and what needh to

be done:

Third World File, publisW by the Third Wo2ld
First Group, England. Contains a number of -

i Third World Documents like Presidentllyerere
(Tanzaniers Arusha Declaration, and other
4Ocuments.representing both-adical and're--

. * f3

ft

formist approachei to the Thiril,werld:

2, Trade (see also references in the
"Global City" project)

Dollars, Jobs, Trade and Aid is #213 in
the Headline pries of the Foreign Pol-
icy. Association. It does a good /ob
on trades with ample graphs and a con-
sideration of other economic issues re-
lated to trade. December, 1972; $1.00.

3. Foreign Aid (See also references
in the "Global City" prOject)

.Lester B. Pearson, Chairman, Partners
:in Development (New York; Praeger Pub-
lisherdl 1969)--basically, the best in
the multilateral,U approach"to for-
eign aid, but still within the free"
enterprise model.

Denis Goulet and Michael, Hudson, The
Myth of Aid (New York: IDOC BOoks,
1971)--an excellent critique of U.S.
foreign aid progratis in general and
in particular the Report on the Peter-
son Commission to the President, April,
1970.

Harry Magdoff, The Age of. Imperialism
(Monthly Review Press, 1968).

Senator Frank Church, "A Liberal Takes
his leave," Congressional Record, Oct.
29, 1971. "Excellent analysid or for-
eign aid write your congressperson for
a copy. 4

Write the Government Printing Office
for the Peterson Report and President
Nixon's "Messages to Congress" on for-
eign aid, for the edministration.view.

4.oreign Investment (See also refer-
ences-in the TGlobal_city"_project)

.

See the readings'in Jayne Millar, Fo-
cusing on Global Poverty and Develop-
ment.

,"Multinational Corpora ions: The Quiet
Revolution,"-Intercom Nd. nte
for War/Peace Studies, 1973), presents,
several perspectives on MNCs, plus
several teaching suggeseiops, anclud-
.ing a role=Play.

Ronald Milner and Richard Barnett', ed4.,
The Earth Managers: The Global Reach
of the "Multinational Corporation",
(NeW York: Simon and Schuster, 1974), ,

is a scholarly'oritique of MNCs and the
economic system and values behind them.

6 .

P'ahgui Dollar",..the issue of the. North
American Congreis on Latin Aperica deal-
ing with the multinationals and*U.S%

-.investment in Latin Americain general,
is an excellent critical source. See
p.(38,for further details.

`See the two Center Surveys on "Multi-
national Corporations," published by
The Center for ,tee -Study 4f Power-4nd
Peace, for a:summary view of £he work-
ings of MNCs, their effecti,.and dif-

,ferent.perSpectives on them.

"Brazil; The Prtipe of the Development
Miracle" is a 30-minute slide show pro-
duced by the Deyelopment Education

'

fi



."THE MkLDISTRIBUTION SIMULATION"

Purpose: To have the participants ex-
perience some of the realities of the
maldistribution of the world's re-.
sources and the consequences of such
realities, and to have them experi-
ence and work through some of the
options available to the peoples'of
the world, rich as well as poor.

Time: A minimum of 20-30 minutes to
Fair', longer if time permitsvwith
at least 23-30 minutes for de-brief-
ing as a group. The more time for re-
flection the better.

f

Group Size;'The best results have oc-
curred when the group wee between 15
and 30 in number, although.15 is a
little on the small side.

Instructions for 3 Different Versions:

A. Simplest Version for Younger
,.......Soups or minirgErfag

1. Divide the group into three
"worlds", roughly reflecting the dis-
tribution of the world's population.
This can be done in two ways. The
simplest fs to assign 2/3 of the
grOup,to the "Third World' (the coun-
tries of Latin America, Asia and
African 1/6 to the "First World (the
countries of Western Europe, Japan,
the U.S. and Canada); and 1/6 to the
"Second World" (the countries of East-
ern Europe, and the USSR), Otherwise, ,

you could have the group count off in
order -=in Ws. All the lts would be
"First'Worlders"; all th 's Second
Worlders; and all the 3' , 4's, 5's
and 6's as Third'WorIder "' The ad-
vantage of this second w is the ex-
perience of the accident of birth. As-
sign .the groups to different. parts of
the room, the best for lst.Merld.

1P2. Select .one of the participants to
be the "arms merchant". It should
be a First Worlder. ' In order to keep
the numbers each group somewhat ac-
curate, then "graduate"' one of the
ThirdWorld group to the First World.
Give the arms merchant his/her in-
structions (see lastspage'of this ex-
planation). The teacher or othek ad-
ult might play the role of arms mer-
chant, with a group of younger par-
ticipants.

. .

.3. Distribute the world's +sources
in the same proportion as they hre dis-
tributed in reality.

a. Numbers

The First World receives roughly 75%
of the resources; the Second World 15%;
And the Third World 101. Thereaard
highly unequal distri tion pattprns
within,each of these wo ds, but'young-
er students are probably not sophistir
cated enough for this further specifi-
cation. See the next two versions for
this addition.

b. Resources

Tokens like poker Chips are the
'
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handiest item to use, although younger par-
ticipants might not grasp the importance of
these items in the abstract (chips repre-
senting valuable resources). If you agree
with this, you might use something they
directly value, like candy, coke, their '

lunches, orthe like. If you use poker chips
we sugges 50 chips (perhaps 48, to keep di-
vision ea ), if the group is closer to 30;
24 or 25 hips, if the group is closer to 15
pa tici nts. These resources represent the
wor non-militafy resources. The third
version of this simulation has those re-
sources being the world's food, fuel and
fertilizer the focus being world hunger.

c. Military Resources

Give the First and Second Worlds one
"super gun" each, before starting the simu-
lation. The gun represents current mili-

ry strength and can be used in the simu-
ation in any way that the military in

these two worlds are used in reality. If
the guns are actually used (that is, fired
vs. threatened), the facilitator determines .

who is killed and informs those killed to
lie down somewhere until the simulation is
completed. In any "shoot out","a "super
gun defeats a regular gun.

Inform the group that there-,are severaf
other guns available for purchase from tRg,
arms merchant. Regular guns.shoukd cost
halfthe number of chips (or some amount of
the resources you use instead of chips)
that the Second World has* 1k ;super gun"
then sells for the same nufber-oLo chips
that the Second World has. This is. in,
order that both the First and Second Worlds
can possibly buy additibnal weapons with
their current resources.

. . .

Also inform the group that weapons can be
-converted-back into non-military resources,
should they so choose. The game's facilita-
tor should have some extra chips. The con-
version .ratio is the same as above for buy-
ing weapons. 4

4. Inform the groups that their goal' in
thswaimulationeis to "WORK OUTVE BEST POS-
SALE LIVING SITUATION THEY CAN FOR THEM-
SELVES." Repeat this direction a couple of
times, so that no one should say at the end
of the game that they.werd not sure spout
what they were supposed to do. Thia is a
somewhat non-directive goal, but it.is in-
tended to allow participants the eogreateit
possible latitude. It do& not dictate a
competitive ("es against them") orientation,
though it suggests it. See below--our con-
cern about repeating the simtlation with a
specific coopalit.ive ofiebtation. Thelf we

have the groups Commence.

5,JDependibg on the'time allotted for the
simulation, allow the interaction to proceed
gar enough for strategies to develop, for the
Worlds to begin to interact with one another.
This should happen within 20 mi nutes. ant we
have had goad results allowing the simdreTion

1

to run anywhere from 20 to 40 minutes 1. '

gore time is available (allowing atAlealsi as
much time for de-briefing as for the sirdu a-'
tion itself), let theNsimulation run ling ng r,
if the interaction seems productive: ,

'B. First Variation, for More Sophisticated

Groups . /".
e

.at
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The real difference is the distribution of re-,
sources within each of the three worlds, and
the assigREWE of specific rules within each
world.

'1. First World assign them roles like cor-
porate(E4.7Calcompany) executive, chairman
of the Joint chiefs of Staff, a.farm6r and a
couple of other ordinary folks. Give at
least 50% of the chips to the corporate execu-
tive. Give the "super. gun" and a few chips
to the military leader. Give 33% of the chips
to the middle class representatives (half of
the group). Give the remainder to,the re-
presentative (s) of the poo. Have each
person make' out a sign to pifi or hang on
their person describing their role--e.g.
"First World Executive or "First World Poor."

2. Second World here there are distri-
bution-16765Brems even though these are social-
ist /communist countries. Appoint one member
ofhe Second World to be the bureaucratic
class and give that person at least 1/3 of
the $econd World's resources,'and divide
the remaining resources equally among the
workers. ifavether.t-make- their signs.

3. Third World appoint one person.toxe-
presenriNg oil- producing countries and give
that person half of the Third World's re-
sources. To bring the simulation up-to-date,
you should announce to the whole group that
with the sudden increases in the 'cost of
oil, some of the First World's wealth is be-
ing transferred to the Third World oil pro-

ducers. Then take several of the First World
chips and give them to the foil producers' re-
presentatives. PiVe another 40% of the Third
World's resources to the one person repre-.
senting the wealthy few in the Third World
(identified as landowner or military ruler
or industrialistA. Give the remaining 101
to the poor, idenNkfied'on their signs as
"Third World Poor". In the distribution of
the few chips, there will probably be none
for the Third World poor. Depending on how
much you want to put into the simulation;
you might designate these latter two roles
asi,"Fourth World"--the poorest 40 or so
codhtries in the Third World. If you sep-
arate out Third World and FourthWorld, keep
their physical locations St the beginning of
the simulation close to each other.

k second adds ion to the basiC version can be

the detail o the physical location of the

groups. Th .First World should have ample
room to moire about, ample light and heat
and access tp all facilities (e.g., toilet,
coffee pot, todamachines, etc). The Second
World should have some of the above advanta-

ges. The Third World and/or Fourth World
should be in crowded'quarters, perhaps with-

out light or heat. You might add that they
le have access to the other facilities only the

permission
forbid

First or Second Worlds.
You might forbid them Movement out of theii
locatoin withdut First or Second World appro-
val, if you wish tq,add more detail.

.

C. Second Variation Focused on World Hunger

1. Resources
Instea of the indefinite category of "non-
milit ry resources,"desi§nate the.gamets
resou ces (chips) to be food,.fuel, and fer-
tilizer--3 items integral to an appreciation
of the dimensions of world hunger. Have
different colors of chips, to designate the

3 different resources.

4. Distribution of Resources

a. Eirst World to start, allocate
(V 50 chips) 37, to be divided as fol-
lfts: 18 food chips, 13 fuel chips, and
6.EertiDizer chips. ,In terms of our
suggested roles, you could divide the
37 chips as follows:

Oil Company/Agribbsiness EXecutive: 18
total -8 fuel, 6 'food, 4 fertilizer;
Military representative: 6 total -3
fuel, 3 food, plus the "super} gun";'
small farmer(s): 4 total--1 fuel, 2
food, 1 fertilizer;
Middle class represenEative(s)--7 total:
1 fuel, 5 food, 1 fertilizer;
Poor representative: 2 total--,2 food,

b. Second World allocate 8 chips (of
50 chips), to be divided as folldps:
3 food, 3 fuel, 2 fertilizer. In terms
of our suggested roles, you could di-
vide the 8 chips as follows:

c. Third World--to start,,allocate
5 chips (of 50 chips), to be divided
as follows:
Oil producers rdpresentative--2 fuel chips ;.
Third World wealthy -2 food chips; 0'

Third World poor--1 food chip among all of
them.

d. Distribution adjustmeti, wit h the

development of OPEC and Four ,ptorld

With the greatly increased cost pfoil
and tnus profits. to the oil producer'S,'
designate the oil producer as the "Third
World:14 and increase its chips from 2 to
10, as follows:

3 food chips (1 from the Third World
poor ow designated as "Fourth World
Poor"'l'from First World middle class;
and 1 from First World poor increased
prices for fuel and thus fertilizer
means ,higher food costs and less money
for food, none of which any of these
groups can afford)

3 fuel chips (2 from First World Oil Ex-
ecutive and 1 from First World Military)

0,
2 fertilizel. (1 from First World Oil Exe-
cutive and 1 from First World Small Far-
mer)

Thus, there are ..changes in all First
World roles; none in Second World roles;
none for the Third World wealthy, ex-
cepthat they/should now be designated
as "Fourth World Wealthy"; and "Fourth
World Poor" loses its single chip.

3. Conversioit Tables
Depending oriho4 much you want to put
into the sinulation, you can add a num-
ber of co version ratios; for instance,

1 fuel quals 1 fertilizer
1 fertilizer equals 3 food in First and
Second Worlds (where soil is nutrient
rich)
1 fertiliier equals 10 food in Third
and Fourth Worlds (where soil is nutri-
ent starving)
i gun 'equals 4 fuel and/or fertilizer
chips
1 super.gun equals 8 fuel and/or ferti-
lizer.chips a

Thus, i is necessary in this version
' for the facilitator or someone6eIse, per-

haps de ignated as "World Banker) to 4
'
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handle 'the chips and have extra chips
of all'colors (kinds). .

D. De-Briefing Any of the Versions

Besure to allow at least 20-30 minutes
for.this group teflection; more time

br.
,if possible. Tho larger the number of
-.participants, the more time is re-
quired, so that each person has the
opportunity to speak at least brief-
ly. We suggest giving each of the 3

Lo

Xr 4 Worlds a certain amount. of time
speak, going from one world to the
t. The facilitators can interject

whenever appropriate in the de-brief-
ing--either their observations c some
of,the key questions or points that
are listed on the "Things to Look For"
sheet (see next,page). It is impor-
tant that each person be asked about
how they felt about their tole and
their.acticiTs", as well as about what
they actually did. One of the rea-
sons we strongly suggest that the
simulation be repeated-is-that per-
Sairretten feel bad about what they
did but add that they didn't see any-
thing else they could do. Simula-
tion should not only reveal our cur-

--rent reactions to ourselves, but
open up possibilities for action that
we didn't see before.

*
N.,,,,

"Thin o Look For"

The lowing are scene ofAe things
that e emerged frbm previous ex-
peri' ce with this simulation or are
some of the things that people should
be led to think about as a result of
the sumulation.

1. Do the groups tend toward global
cooperation ("the best possible
living situation" will occur if we
work together) or toward \a "life-boat
ethic" (since we can't all. make it
betterus than theth)?

2. How did each group (and individuals
within each group) perceive "the best
possible living situation"?

3; 'How essential Was military se-
curity )getting guns) to "the best
possible living slAuationy

4. Which way did the wealthy por-
tions. of the Third World turn--to-
ward the wealthy 8f the First World
or toward the prior of the Third World?
Third World businessman, political
`leaders, etc., face this choice all
the time..

5. Did the wealthy in the three worlds
think of themselves only or did they
concern themselves` with the respon-
sibility of wealth? If the latter,
how did they see themselves using

their wdalth respopsibly (giving it
away unconditionally; making sure it

was used wisely by others; allowing
others to decide how,itwould be used;

or keeping decision-making power to

themselves)?

6. With whom did the poor of the First
World identify? Did they stay with the
First World, or turn to the Second
World or Third World?

?"-

.
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7. Were violent or nonviolent approa-
ches more prevalent in discussions
among Third Worlders, especially the
poor in the Third World?

8. Did,..sOrtieo. eSpeci ly in_the.Third World,
feel out of it all, red,' or that "it does-
n't make any difference anyway"?

,0
9. What did the Second World think about

,itself and do? Did it see its future in some
kind of power arrangement with the First
World or in aligning itself tiith the Third
World or in being a possible bridge between
the First and Third Worlds working toward
some king of global community?

.10. Did the Third World poor exploit the
possibilities,of "people -ridwCfr"? Where do
the participants feel that real powerlOsp?

11. Did the participants-realize that weapons
mean sacrificing other resources, that it is
a matter of "guns or butter"?

-12; Did the participants pick up the_.!ac-
cident of Birth"? That is, there was no
essential reason why they were "born" First
Worlders,-Second Worlders, or Third World*
ers?

E. Re-Playing the Simulation
As mentioned earlier, we strongly recommend
re-playing the simulation with a clearly co-
operative goal. Thisgoal could be stated
as follows:

WORK OUT THE BEST POSSIBLE SITUATION FOR
ALL OF YOU TOGETHER

Most simulationg leave,the participants with
a greater realization of how real and ex-
tensive the problem is but with little rea-
lization of the alternatives or solutions
to the problem. We .want participants in
this simulation to have some experience of
what it will take to correct the injustices
involved in the maldistribution of the
world's resources. And don't limit your-
self to a second play, if you see. that a
third or fourth will produce even more in-
sight.

F. Equipment L
Squilt guns can be used for the regula ns,
and something more elaborate for the "AL
for the regular'guns and large eggls for
guns". Otherwise, little classro asers

the "super guns or something 'similar, Poker
chips or some other similar item can be

:

usee to represent the worl 's resources. You.
need enough paper and marki pens (or the
like) for eath person to e a sign.iden-
tifying their role,lan p ns or tape or string
to hang or attach the sign to the person..

You might want to add a psychological dimension
to the experience., A hat with a sign "We're
number 1" or "I'm . /limber 1" on it can be giv=
en to the person Or grdup with the most chips ',
at the beginning of the game. If this_ person.
or group changes in the Bourse of thesimula-
tion, then the hat should be changed too.
This introduces the psychological dimension
of wealth. Probably the hat should not be
used in the re-playing)of the` simulation,
along more cooperative lines.

*.
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Instructions for the Arms Merchant

1. Get the regular guns and "super guns"
that are for sale in the simulation from
the leader or facilitator, and keep these
guns with you throughout the simulation.

2. We.sliggest the following prices for
the guns:

Regular guns-- -

(half of the number of chips that the
Second World has-rask the facilitator
how many that is. If the total chips
ofr the game is 50, then regular guns
should cost 4 chips)

Super guns--
(same as the number of chips that the
Second World has--again, ask the facili-
tator how many that is. If ithe total
chips for the game is 50, then super
guns should cost 8 chips)

But if you decide that there is a good
reason for chan/ing the pricesr that
is uto you. Also,-Whether yoh-ln-
nounce this change publicly or privately,
that is, to all the groups on only to
some groups or individuals, is also up
to you to decide.,

3. You should not wait throguhout the
waole simuletioa for people to come to
you. If you feel that your product is
notmoVing fas enou h, you can do what-
ever you want to courage sales.

4. In informing the groups of develop-
ments in the distribution of guns
around the world (for example, announc-
ing that the First World has just ac-
quired another. supergun, or that the
Fourth World wealthy just acquired a
regular gun), you need not confine
yourself to the truth,, but you can also
spread_ _rumors,

5. Finally, after playing this simulation,
if you have any recommendations for fur-
ther instructions for the arms merchant
role, please send ihem.to 'Us or, give
them to your teacher and ask her-to
send them to us. Thanks.

'0W

To the Facilitator(s)

We have played this simulation with a num-
ber of teacher groups over the'past 3
years and have revised it each time., so
as to incorporate the reflections of pre-
vious expqrience% We would be most grate-
ful if you would send us your reflections
on the simulation--what you liked best;
how it cOuld be improved;'what otheS in-
sights came from the experience besides
the ones listed on the sheet of "'Things
to Look For".

Address comments to:

Jim McGinnis
InstitUte for Education in Peace and Justice
3700 West Pine
St. Louis, Missouri 63108

Also, how are the instructions? 4Any sug-
gestions for improving these pages? ,
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WORLD HUNGER

GOALS

A. TO communicate the basic facts and
urgency of the world hunger crisis, with-
out misoortraying the world's hungry as
nothing but hungry people.

B. To help students perceive the inter-
relatedness of the hunger issue with many
other peace and justice issues.

C. To help students realize that hunger,
lite other amaects of poverty, is more a
ma ter of relative powerlessness of the
hungry and that any adequate solutions in-
volve redistribution of power, and changes
in economic, oolftical and social struc-
tures.isEmergency food aid is a necessary
temporary measure only.

D. To heio teachers and students realize
the attitudinal changes that must accom-
pany,structural changes if hunger is to be
eliminated and find ways of working on
these attitudinal changes.

E. To help teachers and students see how
they can act to alleviate hunger.

CONTENT AND METHODOLOGY

A. Urgency of the Hunger issue

1. Some introductory facts (see also
the enclosed pamphlet, ;That All May Eat")

normally some 40Q, million people
epffer from severe malnutrition half pf
them nhildrpn)! /n 1974r anal 1476, that

number was about doublet about 25%-of the
human family. Yet U.S. food aid shipments
in 1975 were about 1/3 what they were in
19706

-- world grain reserves areolt their
lowest .level in 30 years: less than 27 days
reserve of essential grains, compared with
90 days reserve in 1960. Yet, 50% of all

land in the U.S. producing grain is still
producing it for animal feed.

-- the Price of oil.(and thus fer-
tilizer) has tripled, as has the Price of
grain, and thus spn-oil Producing develo0-
ing'nations have exorbitant fuel and food

bills. The results -: in the hungry world,
less food and long-term development efforts
sidetracked; An the U.S., a.balance of
trade/payments surplus (tripled prices for
food exports offset tripled prides for''oil

imports). ,

Yates
4"/

- - while popu1aV.on growtht in

poorer countries continue to ride (%-21/2941,

the affluence growth rates in develooe oun

i tries continue to rise. Per capita cons
tion of beef in the U.S. cliribed from 55
Lbs in 1940 to 120 lbs in 1975, and Soviet

ourchases from the U.S. grain supoly are'
largely going to. cattle feed.

1_
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2. Activities

a. To appreciate the magnitude of the
numbers involved, translate thousands of hun-

gry People into seconds. One estimate of the
huMber of people who nterved to death in 1975
was 57 million. Counting 1,000 per second, it
would take 16 hours to reach 57 million. One
estimate of the number of people who were under-
nourished or malnourished that same year was

2 billion. Counting at the same rate, it would
take 20 months of nOn-stop counting to reach it.

b.. Have the students play the "Space-
ship Earth" simulation as it is described

andthis Manual, with hunger as the key issue and
the goal to handle the food problem as best
you can. See po.

c. For younger children, as a total
group take apretend trio to a far off desert
island. Allow the children to dream what the
island may be like. As they prepare to return,
the group discovers the plane is broken and
that there is no other way to get off the 43-

land. List the food that is on the plane and
have them then consider what they will do with

this food. Also help them to see vatiOus ways

of dealing with the situation.

d. "Baldicer" is a simulation for high
school students and adults, dealing with the
dynamics of .food production and consumption,
technology and population growth. The inter-
dependence of the world's economy is alpo ex-

perienced. It is a good starting point for a .
consideration of world hunger because it raises
a number of questions and broadens the issue.

Time: a minimum of 2 hours, with de-briefing,
Although it can nrofitAbly go longer. AvrilAble

troth -John Knox Press, Box 1176, Richmond, VA

73209.
e. "Living on Less Than $200 a Year"

(see no. 111- IS ) would be another way to, trans-
late the situation of the hungry into more
graphic terms.

f. The statisticsrhave to be trans-
lated into people, if students are to feel any
identification with and willingness to work on
behalf of hungry people. Films are one way,
although.we urge you to be careful to balance
any exclusively negative e.g., blottgelerTes)
imagesvf the hungry with po
their mature and life.

(1). "Faces of My Brothe ", a.7 in

Maryknpll production (see p.110) is good.

(2) "Faceiof Hunger", an 8-min
1976 Maryknoll production, depicts the gruesome
sights of hunger, with borne introductory facts
on the causes of hunger. Two cautionq in show-
ing it to junior and senior high students --

-,the overwhelmingness of the sights and the dell-
:ger of seeing the hungry as nothing but hungry,

(3) "Sahel, the Advancing Desert',

1,l thin, rental-free BBC production for Catholic
Reef Services, is a visual repOrt on the '
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African drought and its effects, especially
oriSthe lives of the people living there.

(41 The best kind of identifi-
cation comes from personal contact,. If at_

011 oossibfe, we woUld recoMMend the kinds
of experience described below (o.1311) with
reference to the "Meals on Wheels" program.

8. Hunger as a Matter of Powerlessness

1. An Asian Family

a. Reality*, -- it is the rule, not

the exceptionlin Asia (and elsewhere) for
families to spend about 90% of their_ "in-

come" for food. In 1972, the price of

grain triples. What does such a family. do?
See the situation, of Sen Gupta in the "That

All May Eat" flyer.

b. Activities -shave the students
-*find out their family's yearly income, sub-
tract 90% of it for food, and have them try
to budget the rest. It seems like an impos-.

sible task, b it.is reality for hundreds

of millions. Then raise the price of food
and ask them what they would do. For young-

er students, vary 41141 activity by using
counters to represent the number of dollars
for the Amily income. Have them take out
the necesigry number td represent 90% df
the income. 'Spend time brainstroming on
the other things they want and feel they
need and'help them to determine the number
of counters would be needed for reach and
then to Further determine if they have enough
,countersfor all they want: Then to discuss

the reality of the situation.

'2.* U.S. Food Stamp Family

a. Reality -- despite attempt-0 to
portray food stamp recipients in the U.S. as
"welfare cheats ", U S. Dept df Agriculture

studies i 975 revealed on/y 0.08% fraud in

a. $5$ it ion program (write the National

Confer ce f tholic Charities for a summary

of this US report)., The reality is that
about half the eligible recipients are.not
part of the prograM. Those who are find that

they can eatless and less. Food stamps have
been' calculated accoeding to an "economy diet"
which has been admitted to be less than ade-

quate nutritionally. Yet, while the cost...of

all food went up an average of 41.7% between
ember 1970 and March 1974, fOod stamp
efit went up only'34% and welfare Pay-

nts ,rose by a meager 14,7%. (See "The

High-Cost of Hunger tn America', by Theodore

. Erickson, in the Fall 1974 issue ok the

al of Current Social Issues).

b. Activity -- have students de-
cide what they would d°5 in such a situa-,
tion. 'See p. 137, for what students can
dd about the food stamp program. Some
families might be willing to try out a
"welfaFe diet" to find out just how well
the poor in this country eat. Write the
National ,Welfare Rigghts Organization
°for details. Younger students can often,/

motivate their'oarents,to do this. A
first grader got his family to do it for
Lent!

p

2. Peruvian Fish and Hunger

a. Reality --Peru catchesmore
fish than any other country in the world
(10.6 million metric tons in 1971). Fish
is one of the best sources of protein.
Add yet Peru is once Of the worst protein
deficient countries irk, the world. Why?
Peru converts more than 95% of its fish
Catch into fishmeal for exnort to the US
and Western Europe (the world-wide con-
version average is about 45%). In 1968,

the amount of Peruvial fishmeal used to
feed U.S. livestock alone contained
enough protein to meet the protein needs
of 15 million people for that whole year,
more than Peru's total napulation of 14
million. Singe 1968, with the exception,
of the bsd catch in 1973, the 'situation

=has not changed significantly between
Peru and the First World.

A

Why doe4 Peuu export protein rather-
than feed its malnourished population?
Part of the answer lies .n the, unfavor-

able terms of trade that prevail for the
.Third World?in general. Peru's.exports
of ratio materiels -- 4096 of which,_e_re

fishmeal -- allow it to amnort much need-
ed manufactured goods as well as some not
so needed luxury goods. With greater
profits on manufactured. items than on raw
materials, Peru must export more and.pore
fish at faster and faster rates in order
to provide the foreign exchange it needs
to pay for imported manufactured goods.
(See no. 11()-113, for a more complete dis::
cussion of the terms of trade). FOr
further information on this, read Georg
Borgstrom, "The Harvest of the Seas: How
Fruitful and for Whom?", In The'Epxiron:
me_atal Crisis, edited-46y. Harold W. Hel-
I9rit.(New Haven: Yale University Press.

ss.n
'b. .Activitied seh pp. 113 -1N/

for trade activities. You might also
show our filmstrip, "World gunger' and ..

Your Response" in'this context. It ex-
amines the Ppruvian fish question and the
probl volved in the "preen'pevolu-
tip (bene ttihg wealthier farmers
r. her than ..orer farmers).

93
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C. Solving Hunger Demands a Redistri-
. bution of Power

1. Peruvian Fish

a. Reality -- Peruvian fish
Will continue to be, converted into fish-
meal and exported until the measures
in the "New International EdonoMic Or-
der" dealing with the terms of trade.
(see 1)0.119-2M become world policy
and-practice: that is, until Per&-and
other Third World countries are able
to bargain more effectively on their
ounNbehalf in. international economic
organizations and ^forums such as the .

United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD) -

b: 'Activities -- see above.

2. The Green. Revolution

a. *Reality --along With the
redistribution of power among nations,
there has,to be a redistribution of
pOwer wtthiwnations. Since World War
IX, we have put our faith.in techno-

"-logical solutions to the'world's food,
and particplarly protein, shortages.
Most,attention has been given to the
Green..Revolution with its "miracle
seeds" and "miracle rice". Since these
mirac14 seeds' require bostly fertilizer
pestidl.des, irrigation, not to mention
equipment/ they largely went to the '.

wealthier farmers of India and Pakistan.
Thus, the technological breakthroughs
of the- 'Green Revolution have elftceeded
in wieening the gap between .rich and
poor in several Third World,nations:
what. this tsuggests'is that such"tech-
nological aaances need to be coupldd
with politidal action designed to. re-
distribute posbr to the po& and the,
small farmers of those countriesi . 0

which would help to redistiibute the
other resources necessary to make. the
miracle seeds prOdece-p,:well as to
redistribute the increased food pro-
ducted b9 the seeds.

# -
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7 i.
. Agribusiness and the Snell Farmer

a. Reality -- each year, about.
100,000 farm families leave their land and
the U.S. (and thus the world) becomes ever
more dependent on the giant agribusiness for-
poratiOnsWho-control-more and_more of the
world's food production. The giant farms
owned by Boeing Aircraft, Purex, Good year
Tire & Rubber, Royal Crown Cola, Ten co,

Dow Chimical, AmericanSrends, Alico/ Bank
of America, Prudential Insurance, Standard
Oil of'Calffornia, and others accounted for
at. least, 1/3 of total sales by all farms by.
"1969, according to0the Dept of Agriculture.
These giants particularly control the market-,
ing process in foods, to an extent that 3 or
4 corporatiohs control most food industries --
faexample, GeneralAlls,.General Foca, ,q
Kraftco, Del Monte, Heinz and Ralston Purina.
Such control influences /determines not only
prices, but also the kiqds of food that will.
be available, hoiw land'will be used or mis-vi"
used. Crop subsidies, research subsidies
(i.e., pUblicly financed university research),
labor subsidies ,(farm- workers stilt the least
protected of all workers), tax subsidies'
(loopholes), and water subsidies Calif-

ornia State Water /froject benefits primarily
the giants) further ro- inforce their power. -

O

Family falegislation, closing some of
"the tax loopholes, land redistribution mea.... .

sures, legislation to protect the dignity and
rights of farm workeli, strict environmental
protection measures, consumer cooperatives,
.small farmer cooperatives are'some of the
necessary steps in curbing and fog/lining to

redistribute the pdWer of agribusiness. The
Agribusiness Accountability Projedt also re-
commends our dealing directly with loCal.
farmers through such things as open-airmar-
"Rae and 61ao putting -pressure on
universities to cOqduat research useful to
consOlers and small farmers, especially alter-
native technology and cooperAives:

For further information, write' the Agri-
business Accountability Project, read the-
"Agribusiness Packet'''. from Network and the
special issde of Win Magazine entitled "Eat
t: Agribusiness, Farming and.Yon." The Wash -

*On Memorandum.of the National-Catholic
rel.* LiSsConeerence is a ,good .monthly leg-

: islativesource for the needs of the small
farmers, as,,is'the Washington Vewsletter of

*the'eational FrmersGiOn.

Activities,

(.1) Each of the'measures just %

t%
mentioned could be fruitfully researched and L.
acted.lipon, especiaparby high school students.

agribusinesi corporations are also gpod

b. Activities -- have the stu--'

dents plap"Reds and preens" (see pp.
"Starpower",forZIte Maldistril

'futton Sibulation" (pp. 47;114). and
reflect on the necessity of the poor'

ining owir/leverage inteL
a ckbe taken seriously. Also,

Part II of a e "A World Hungry" film-
8trips (see EIO/OGRAPHY) examin0. _

this'internal redistribution issue.

466 of -research. ,Beilides the AAP, the
Interfaith Center.on CorporateResponsibility
,and the Food Research and Action Centerbre
gEod sources for such research. As an.

4*
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"appetizer", share the following "agri-
busness menu" 'with your students:

Appetizer sautedd mushrooms by Clorox
wrapped in Bacon by ITT

Salad -- tossed salad of Dow Chemical
lettuce and Gulf & Western tomatoes

Entres -- turkey by Greyhound and ham by
Ling-Temco-Vought

Vegetables -- carrots by Tenneco, arti-
chokes by Purex, and apple sauce by
American Brands

Beverages -- wine by Heublein, beer by
Phillip Morris, tea by Unilever, orange
juice by Coca Cola

Desserts -- chocolate cream nie by ITT,
pudding by Rol. Reynolds, ice cream by
Unilever, .and almonds by'Tenneco.

(reprinted with the permission of the
Agribusiness Accountability Project)

D. Solving Hunger Demands an Interdepen-
dent Attitude and Structures

1. Th4e*Attitudinalphango,

. As Pope Paul VI characterized it
at the Woild Food Conference, the hunger
crisis is a "crisis of solidarity."
Looked toile/Kier in a limited.world-of-re-
sources, we need to perceive how our way
of ;ife affects *that of others and live
much moreinterdependeptly or responsibly.'
Demonstrating this conpection is crucial.
One example -- because of soaring fertili-
zer prices, Inaia purchased 1 million tons
lees in41974. That amount of fertilizer
in Indian soil would have produced about
10 million additional tons of grain, which
would have fed 50 milliOn Indian people
for the whole year (at 400 lbs.of grain
per person). But that .same amount of for-
titer pUt Into nutrient-rich soils, as
in the U.S., produce somewhere between
2.4 and 5 million Nditional tons of .

grain, Whidh.feeds somewhere between 1.2
and 2.5 million North Americans for one
year (at about 2,000 iba of -grain per
pevson). g the nations of the world.,
ehought interdependentl4, they would make
sure that there was a e fertilizer for
the nutrient-starved soils of much of the
Third World. Instead, people in the e-

veloped world,40ntinue to use fettil zer
for such "necessities" as golf courses,
cemeteries. and lawns (about 3 million
tons of fertlizer so used in 1974 in the
U.S. alone. .

2. The Structural Change

The World Food' Conference and its
sUbsequeni creation, the World Food. Coun:
cil, are sties in the direction theae

0r bodies are urging -- the creation of till
ly adequate global struttures and global,
policies to handle a truly global prob-
lem.lem. One important policy in the pro-
cess of implementation 'is the creation of
a world food reserve. Whether such
reserve will be administered global$
(vs. grain - surplus nations or the c" r-
°orations within these nations det r-
miningldistribution) mnd thesize f the
reserve are still queationa. Na ons
and corporations are reluctant t relin
quash control. This is another axampl
of a necessary redistribution fpower
in the-direction Of people t y respon-
sive to the needs of the hun y.

3. Activities

a. Conneeltioha

%
Have maths dents. (and others)

find and chart the conn ctiona between.
affluence and hunger. A book like Lester
Brown's B Bread Alo , from theiOven.
seas Development Co il,/Contains a
wealth of statistics information and
graphs: One such nnection relates to
diet, as Frances M re Labpe pea:Its out
1.n her Diet for a mall Planet (1968
data, with regar to grain-fed beef:

.7

20 million tons fed to40.S. . 2-1 aillion tons
grain + fishmeal r_liYestock of beef prOteim_

means

15-18 million tens over -fed under-fed
lost (wasted) / inillions billions

_

If we would eat e grain and fishmeal
fed to U. . live ock T- about '40% of
which is edible the world's food s

apply u ld'in ease by 35% and 90g of.
the cur ent protein shortagecould be.
overd if t national and internee
tional meChani ma are set up to transfer
the gain iav in wealthy countries to
the h ngry cortries.

b. eating Interdependehtly"

question of meals,..
re are a number of possibilities.

H e the s dents discuss the following'
o tions. sk them which option(s) world
d the most good for alleviating hunger,

ich opt n would be most aPpropriate
or their school or class or family to do -
every on in a while to remind them A
about th problem okhunger, and which
would be most aprophate for them to
bring u at homy as a7posqble action
ler'the t Whole family. 'f

, .
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4%
(X) Poverty Meal,

at which tho typical 4Feal of a poor
person in another partof the world (or
in one's own area) Is served. Broad,
rice and water would bo typical for
parts of Asia. Refried beans would
be typlical for parts of Latin_Amcr-
ice, while'a potato would mirror
other parts of Latin America.

(2) Third World Banquet

at which one-third of the group is
served a banquet dinner while the
other 2/3 are served a poverty meal.
Whether the well-fed 1/3 chooses to
share is up to them. Formore de-
tails, write CROP. A word of caution
here -;,,this and other experiences ,L
qtaito a comolex of emotions, from an- 'IF
ger to guilt, embarrassment, It is
crucial to spend a long time reflect-
ing'on the experience and, as part
of this reflection, to examine ways
in which people can act on the issue ,A
of hunger.

For younger students, this could
bo a Third World 'arty in which 1/3
of the.class gots all the nice trontl
and :/3 got a small cracker. Allow

-them to-share but do not force it.
After the discustion of the event,
.derhaps all could share in a sur-

I , prise party.

,(3) Fasting

Many studelt and other groups have
fasted for 24 or 36 hours together,
coning off ,the fast with only a'nov-
erty meal. For each hour of fasting,
they have also (arranged for "soon-
sore-tioapsounCh 'manor, similar
to "walks fo.redevelonment.", The 24 or
36 hourrare snent in reflection,
study and aiscust4on aboUt.world
hunger (plus some fun).' Such fast-
ing is'als& an act of solidarity'.

For younger students, 24 hours
is much too long.' aegin to fast
from snacks on snecific days,r0la-
ting'it to the whole,idea-of,exper-
iencing hunger in a small way.
After discussion with parents, per-

; haps a child/parent-silk fast could,
take place. For "x" number of days
both child and narentwould drink .

only milk for lunch and between
Meals.

(4) Eating Responsibly

(5)
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Meatless Potluck Dinner

which each person or family brings a
_meatless main dish that is relatively inex-
pensive, relatively easy to nrePare, and
that, tastes good. See our own Eating as
Biothep and Sisters 01.00 as an example.
Collect and publish the red. oes.

Note:

with each of those options, some nrotent-
tion about the realities of hunger and what,
we can do about it, along with a collection
of the money saved by such eating and a de!!
cision about whore to send the 'money, should.
accompany the meal. with the novorty meal?
we suggest a nresentationabout the people
Who are eating the meal as their stead fare,
as a way of identifying in some small any
with them. The presentation should bo :sure
to'bgng out the values/contributions of the
n nlo, ss well as their hunger.

(6) Homo Economics Class

Using Diet_for_p_Smallplanot Recipqafor
ILSA1.1 Planet, Great Meatless Meals (each
by Lonna and/or Ewald), and Rating_apiro.:
there add Sisters, have a Home. Economies
elms come un with mations recipes for the
cafeteria and forschildron in elementary
and junior high recipes both nourishing
and tasty for Children. Audio - visual re- -

sources here include:

"Diet for a'Small Planet," 1173, 28 min,
.Color,,16mm, from Bullfrog ViAms-7-Ben 114,
Milford square, PA 18935 ($2 5; rent 1 --
$30), is based On the book and explores the
ecological costs of meat protein andthe art
of cooking with complimentary non-meal items.

"World Hungor'and Our Response ", our own 1975
22 min, c&lor filmstrip; examines briefly
the relationship between meat consumption in
the U.S.onnd World.hunger: purchase $15.

"Nutrition: 'Food vs. Health" -- see RESOURCES'

7\..ilt
c..'Petg .

.

-

o
is in the U.S.. thcat much better than people

in the Third World, Rather than condemn
'having pots j ft seems 'fetter tcrhave the stu-
dents explore ware in which the can feed
their pets mor "reanonsibly." You might
oven collect their suggestions and print a
booklet entitled "Feeding Pets Reapondibly." ,

)leo, a child coula keep track of the amount
spent one week on pet food. Compare this
with ".living, on less than $200 a year"*(ptIC7)

. .

'ie..

.

Ask each memloper of the; group to bring

. a lunch that represents a waof
their eating "responsiW.YL." Do hot
define beforehand what that means.
Rather, havpindividuap fi 'that

out fOr themselves and &Soil eir
decisions before eating 'tilt 1.

o

a6
.
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d. Fertilizer

As.feitilizer.is an important aspect of
the hunger question, we should reflect on
our-use of fertilizer. The school4 too\too,

mightask'this question. Gonsaga i

ini Spokane announcedfin late 1974
that it would not use fertilizer for greeh
law but would ship is fertilizer to the
Third World. Families. especially, but .

schools too, might cansider using e part
of-its lawn area r a vegetable garden,
thereby using fereltizei for food per-
pose;rather than cosmetic purposes...

e. Political ActiOn
-

'Letters to Congresspersirs, the President
and the Secretaries of tate an0 Agri--
cuiture on behalf of a world food reserve.
under international administration,
the-Structural changes involvedAn the
New International .Econamic Order, of new
national budget priorities (human needs
over military waste), and of much more '
"willing participation in the World Food
Council Are crucial. Working with and
through such lobbying organizations as

'Bread for the World increases our poli-
tical effectiveness.

1

E.
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Solvi'4Hugger isa Matter of JUitiCe
. and riot Charity, -" i- 4'

'. The Structural Change

11414:'ma'rket mechanisms" `(the law -

Of supply and demapd) distribute food ac-
cording to peoples' ..11.id:y Oply,not
their need to eat. If sUch'MeOhanieMe
are appropriate for any commodities, they.
are certainly inapprOprietelor the dis-'
bribution of food. Thus, g.S;exportable

..grOm4for instance, ought not- to gb
sorely/ to nations who can afford to pay
the high market prices" of the 19706it.'

Japan, the USSR and Weptern %trope.
Similarly, eaoa certainly ought not
to be used as apaliticaliweapon, as
many,government officials have sug-

gested atid done. While U.S. foreign
aidtlegfelation in 1975 began to re-

'-alize these changes, much more still

,needs to be done.tr

2. The Attitudinal Changes

at 'The goods of the earth
belong to the people of the earth,
for their full human development.

b. This applies in a, special.

way to food. ..The right to eat is a

basic hum right, second only to the

right to life itself. See Article 25

of the U.N. Declaration of Human
Rights, above, p.1040, Further, to
quote Pope Paul VI at the World Food

Conference:

"The right to satisfy one's hunger
m4st finally be recbgniZed for every-,
one, according to the specific re-
quirements of their age and activity.
This right is based on the fact that
all the goods of tfie earth are des-

tined'orimarily for universal use and
for the subsisqnce of all persons,
before any individual appropriation.."'

U,S..-farm Productivity
exists for the sake of.all. To quote
the testimony of the National Catholic

Rural Life Conference to a Senate Ad

H9c Hearing on,December 18, 1974:,

"AlthOugh much of America's farim,pro-

--' )- ductivity is due tolthe'aPPlication
"of advanced technology. and the bard

work and dedication of our farmer's,
it also results fromthe fact that

...this country is uniquely blessed with

high productive soil, plentiful water

resourbes aria e.'moderate climate.
TheseCare blessings.Which we in the 4

U.S. in no wayearnedor deserved. .

They rather are gifts of^creationt

' Part of the universal ecosystem p
vided by God to support ell of h

ity. Their stewardship and dev
oenttilerefore, are respensibtlitlies,
-we,be'r!''te the rest of humankind...."

d. The is no right to .prF-77'

vete property exclUaive'sense,
ossuch.that We Could legitimately claim.

as individuale orq0 a nation; that.,

.the only claim'the.hungry:have on qur
agiAcultprAl produotity4s one, of,
-Charity -- we can ,Cho9gelwe have'the
1310;41'optisin) to, disti1butt

to'theqe mho canociit,afford if We

Are under moral ohilgatien'to do so.

lititfrr, private property is-not an

1

/
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1 , 'absolute right, in. our moral view. -We

are called on to be stewards of the
goods in our possession and the right.
to use the world's resources belongs
to all peopi:e.' For further etabora-
tion-bf this moral view, see William
Byron, Toward Stewardship (NewYork:

,
Paulist Press, 1975). .

.

° : , e. Wastefulness is Theft

While many religious groups have long
-held that using what one did not heed

. when others went without what they
weeded is reallytheft (see byfion,
PP. 35-44, and,,Pope.Paul VI, On the
Development of Peoples, #22-23), few
people realize that former` President
Eisenhower said the same thing oh ,

. April 16:1953:

"EVERY GUN THAT IS MADE, EVERY WAR-
, SHIP'LAUNCHED, EVERY ROCKET FIRED
SIGNIFIES, IN THE FINAL SENSE, A
THEFT FROM THOSE WHO HUNGER AND ARE
NOT FED, THOSE ,110 ARE COLD AND ARE
NOT CLOTHED." .

years later, the world is spending
about $250 $300 billion on the mili-
tary (more han 1/3 of that total is
for the U. .). This is theftl What
other label could be used to describe
a situation in which every 14 hours
the Pentagon outspendi the entire
annual budget of the Food and Agri- R

I

cultural Organikation of the U.N.

Two articles worth reading here,are.,

"DiSarmament at: the WOrld,Food Con-s'

feAnce z.by HoMeri-:A J'acic (Dec_ ]-9:,7A4'.'

. 504 and "DisarrnaMent and' Hunger:
Life and Death for-PlaWei ,Earth".
Wan 19757.2k) , both 'published by
the ,W0X1d Conference Of, Religion' and

'

,

3. Activities,

1,teare very concerned about,,
ilia h4ed for students to iretcperieztee

t* attitude)apprOaCh.tOtprivate
proPerty,.-

,/
fOr. the prevailing'' view id:

4$1-1r ;.soeifity.: is:of :priir*ta.p:rocei-t1., as. 7

lart'absolute .right, we -7-

.roan, do with it Nitiite4tii we'fonti.;

-

I

',.giftsz-laean for the ieviice-tpf-qt.liecs';:,

vfe feel -.they _sari' a -se theft other

-....a4voCatO.CCoperativ,e .14sys-oelearAing,
s allot Jthat.,,,sludants.dy'A.8114Kilict*LF .

akiYls+ frith one anQthei as, in groUp
pro _Ota. (see ironvm.mgc#iox,

'Perhaps theyr:Oolad

*Urage4,.3-913,0,-,.as presenta'the'*each-
-

rt. 135.

ing of'a skill to a younger brother, or
sister.,,See Part IV, for other auTieStions

.7

-b. Use /enjoyment of things not
personal owned P

W e encourage teacherp and paients to help
their children to learn to enjoy tliings
that they don't own. Public libbraries
replace large personal libraries, record
colleOtions, and even art collections.
Parks can'replace tiackyard gym equipment.,
Toy enchangestcan be arragnad at gift- '

giving times -- instead of parents buying
gifts for the friends .of their Children,_
the Children themselves can select presents
of "their owns', fix` them (with parents) if
necessary, and givS them to their friends
themselves.' This keepa novelty in their
lives7but without the need to consume
more and more.'

c, bconoinic alterrativer#

We heel it is:truceatto.eacpose students tO -

individuals and groups" living out alterna-:
.tives to private pXoperty, so'that they .see'
such living as possible, find new, models,
learn about economics first hand. More
specifically, we suggest food coops, commun-
ities of people living according to need,
"sparing and sharing" gioups (see Part IV,
pp. 340 ff ) . '

d. On: the. relationship betwee
hunger And military spending, see sugges-
tions oupp.:1;143a41.

'

4. Itmard,Socialifilm..
,

The dititiibutiOiloefOod primarily
aceqrding.to the need to eat; rather than,
O the ability to pay, is a0;:qessary step
-IflUstide te!to be more a reality than at
'preaent.;SuCh.a.steP,is a ,clear step in
'.tho,,diroctionepf d socialise set of. values, '

arid; we spa thia particular itarad.a good
starting point for a careful consideration

'of, socialist's,: Sse Our unit onJUSTICE AND
pmrTTcAi,,i9tONOMY, pp. t 98 .

e

0'

1
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F. Other Classroom Suggestions' /

1. Math

.

teachers -, have youetu-
'

-dents use, their graphing skills to make
the problem ot hunger graphiC:,* Have th
be responsible for posters around the
sdhooTythat take the startling statistics
of hunger and bring them home to the
other students.

2.' Fine Arts'teachers :'yours #s a

special responsibility: to make sure that
hunger, presentations, displays, programs
include the bee:Ay and contributions of 4

°those who are hungry: and of their culture.
See unit on MUDTICULTURAL EDUCATION-AND

At teachers can also work with
math, teachers and students in mak#ngthee
hunger issue (and efforts to overcome hun-

4
ger).graph4;.

4 l K
,

A

.,

7: P ideal ducation.teadhere -m
opgr 0,..of our bed es has always

be your Alicerh. u might, examine
.the whole question o diet and'what are

more res ib 0.and moure nourishing
. ways of can or our bodies 4' Then,
help studeriis see.thoir bodies (and the /

care of their. bodies) in the context of
"stewardship", that is, we care for our'
bodies 7o that WS are better able to
be Of service. "I'm too tired to care",
is said much too,often.

8. 2hemistry teachers 7-.help the
students understand andavaluate the
"Gieen Revolution. ,.' Then, there are
the queitionstof protein and e:Whole
energy, issue.

O 9.' Econornics teachgts takesome-
thing'likeyre Peruvian fish question

the e te s of trade issup..as a start-
ing.point and help students see how hun-
ger interlocks with a whole range of
larger economic issues,. See the Bread
for the World policy statement at the
end of this.unit. You would ail.so find

;"The Global City Kit" (pp. 1143-149)
'especially helpful. '

10. In general, we would encourage
teachers to work together -- interdisr
ciplinary courses or some interdisci-40
plinary sections within exiOting'..courses*
Sociel studies teachers (and religion
teaChers) have the most opportunities '

to bring the hunger issue into,their.
courses. 'Invite facUltymeMbers from

'other disciplthes to work with you

for several_clisSes,-to,incorpdrate,-.
their expertiiehersi,ective on the
issue. We also encourage primary,
teaChers to be.creative,in applying .

the .above thel very young, _ Invite
teachers'a d students from junior and
senor high to work with*od. */

*3.;011ology teachers -- in addition to
questions .of protein and energy, you have
the whole question- of population.to exam-
ine. We suggest two resources to assist
you. Firgt, there is the IntercOm issue
-4e72,"Teaching about 'Population, is
A wealth of short readings, graphs'and
teaching suggestions. Sr. Mary Ellen '

Barnes, CSJ, used it as'the.basis of her
high school biology course= population
'and would be willing to offer suggestions.
Write her c/o St. Joseph Motherhoute,

Boston, Mass.C , 0 1 5:
Secon y.. the Center of Canoe' na NCEA

ridge-, 1

, have p oduced a curriculum o POpulation.
. Write to the National Catholic Education

.,
Assoication for it:

Z. Home Economics teachers in
addition to the Whole question of a more_
responsible (and more nourishing) diet,
the more general Question of "responsible
living" (clothing, housing, buying, etc)
is pertinent. bee Part IV,'pp.
for suggestions. "Nutrition: Food vs.
Health" (see BiBLIOGIAPHY below) would.
Mx: agood AV ideource'here.

-N.

5,.. English teachers -- in addition
to'pertinent literature (like Childof
the Dark; see have your Btu-

_ dents study TV commercials about food /
(and about.the,"good life" in general).'
'They need to lee how they are being
manipulated. Interpretative essays on,
food commercials is a "natural." Yop
might have them start with McDonald'a,
'Burger Chef,.Burger King and the like.

6. Foreign Language teachers --.you
are probably already dding this, but per-
haps you did not see its relevanc0 to
hunger -- teaching the culture of the peo-

, ple who speak your languages. This is
.especially important, If you are teaching,
Spanish, for many of the world's hungry
speak Spanish. -

4

G. Other Action/Service Suggestions'

The following suggestions (like.
many of the previous ones) are designed
to provide some firsthand.experience.
of'hunger'end,some continuitydf con-
_cern, (beyond a one-diy program): Fur-.
filer, they are ways.of linking the ,

world hunger issue with hunger as it
exists in our own comminnitieS. They,

involve both life-stylwa-1nd-political
action, fOr the-two reinforce each , .

'other: Life-style struggles fend ored-
,ibility to political,aotion and deepen-
One's determination to be'miore politi-
cally effectiVe. Politigal.actionjis .

necessary' if' ohae4es, are to
result in any real Shift of,resources.
Finally, these suggestions' involve bOth
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Works omercy apd works of jus ige
'Oee for often student .and.
adults are more comfortable starting

/-with the works of mercy and such one-
to-one involvement With. the, hungry
tends to lead to,greater concern for
tfe justibe/Politicai Action dimen- '

sion.. A ., 4. '''0
. 1. "Free

.
kood"Table" ;FS.: wast,Oct

-
BchoOla:Are generally,quite'concerned
abgut the extent Of waate. Oneidea
is to have a "freeiood,tablo", where
students 'can put'any rood they don't
want that day and from which others
who are (Still) hungry can,take. This
heed not be aeon as anpoor.".teitle,
for some students-fbrget.their lunch
money, others are hungrier"on,cartain
days, in addition to those studpnts
Who don't have the money for adequate' ',
.meala.,.SUCh a table would ,also help
achools on "hot lunch" programs that
require a certain amount of food to
be'Pladed'on each tray, whether the
student wants it or dot. In this

\
case, yoU would also recommend that
your aChool administrator and school
system administration write your State
program (or HEW) direct; to inform

concernof your ponce abo t waste.
Some sehoola have also "saved" the
food. thrown away duringv given day or'

4, week arca displayed it promintintly..
,It usually gets the message across

`2.&---"Heale on Wheels" .

.
1Moat communities have some kind of pro-

-7:--- gram-whereby -Olbt-meal is-brought-to
.21 number of elderly shut-ina each day.
One program director has recommended

-),that high aChool (or junior high) stu-
dents accompany each meal to visit
with-the elderly person.receiving it
jinatead'of a driver merely dropping _
offa dozen meals at a time). ;Perhaps

-

each student participating could do
this once a wdek. Viaiting the 'mime

person weekly could build up.a real
concerti: Hopefuliy,Ithiardhcern

,.- would spread to concern about other'!
. hungry people and td some of the oota

. of hungef in this, country. Perhaps a
paimary'stUdenbdiad work ;with the
ealdeitudent; With the older 4tudent'
preparing the Tounger.one, planning"
What)they,,Can do,While. visiting and

..the follow
.

up., . .1
° ,'

3.; Saiv !ax.-tm Food' e'

,\ Xii,sede atates.',ipcluding fadourt,

tax rdform 0,oups.mqe,%:13t lig to repeal

, ,,tee.sales tax on food a medicine;,u. ,

,9

..., ., tai Whin daces an, eicpeaaive 141r4en,

'b. .. , on the poor..,,HtUdirta4can help die-r_ ---:
scaainat2 infeimation'llnd get:signi- , '.

-., tures. for a .roferodium. '., -

.

)
.-

1.37
, t

4

. , a
. . .

4. Food Stamp Oatreadh
0

41:1'11r . .

Aa mentioned above,14 least 50% of those
eligible for fdOd atampa in 1975'and 1976
were not receivingthpm. .11c-ibourta have
told ,tote Dept of Agricu;ture

CV
,to make sure 1, :

.that mandatory. "outreach" effdrts In,each .
state and local office he ealTie4,oue.,To
date, tImuch more ii teingdone,to in-

:.0 t ,
e huhgry of.their right and.,oppor--i

t nity to eat.. rind a'groupin yOur qom- .?

milnity concerned abOut, this problem and
spe,if they would like to have mine of,
your high tichool atu6nWhelp-them.find
the hungry andinbtify them of the Food
Stamp program. Thereare '''hunger*coali-
tionst: in many cities, and some tfaining
programs fof Such volunteer outreach. In

Chicago for instance, youahould contact
the 8th Day.Centeefor Peace and Justice.

05. Local/NatiOnal Action Grotfps
) .

.

Bread fo r the World, World Hunger Action
Coalition, Food for Life 'end many other
groups haveformed in ctommunieies of all
fazes around the country. Some are ripen

to high achool student involvement; others
are interested in high school,chaptera: and
all would be good exposure opportunitiee
for,your atudenta. They need at 'emit to.

lite)

see that and how .others are working to,
overcome hunger. Hopefully, such expos
will bead to their own involvement, now
or at least in the future. .Even first,
graders can'form Ndlaaaroom Bread for the

4,
4., 4)

Wbrldgroup.. Such grouptwquld give the
national organization extreme amounts of

.
flop?.

-

-6: Food Etorea and Waste

In some places, students have begun to ,

contact local food stories (bakeries are
a good place td tart) to see whet they ,

do with their left-over food. They find A
that'most of it ts thrown out. Encourage
the stores to fihd ways of sluing it with
the hungry Help them gindsuch ways and
assist in the distribution.' Support legis-
ative efforts .like a bill%introduced in .

the California legislature in late 1975
requiring ouch stores to seek out ways df
distributing their,aurplua food. Younger

,studenta could do, this with one of their
parents, Which would be a way o! getting
,parents inVOlVed.

'Politicial Action

Again, ,itAs important to stress thp im-
'portance of students learning how.the Poi-
itical processes operate at all levels; to

",,fel'less-uncomfortable and ignorant in
these arenas. toknoWwhat legislAtion is
pending plat relates tphunger, And to find

4 waYa of influencing*iibh legiilation: One
-

auggeation would to have a speaker, from
our loptfl Breid for_the World chapter
(write the national-offiefor 1401 nags
prid"addrhaSes) to talls,to your school,;,"

1

rti
if
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about the politacl
hunger. `The policy,

for the World, bel
Wide on the hwer

t a( 6,

action dimension of
statement of Bread

pwerrour"legislq4ve-..
issue. ,'

0

8. Adopting p Village/M1ssion (see
Pp. 1111)5i)

i#0
a

ig. .Corporate Responsibility
Infant Formula

. . v.

Ohe startling roVelatiop 111 the laA
couple of yeaehas been the extent to
which the corporations involved in the
production.of infant formula (Abbott
Laboratories, American Home Products,
Bristol-Myers, Nestle, and others) are

t. contributing'to world htniger by their "
hard-cell advertising in thitThird

54e

World, where mothers who cannot afford
dull- strength formula water it'downsub-
stantially7 serve. it in non - sterile
bottles, and find their babies'palnour-

) ' ished and their own milk dried up.
Writeto the VorporateInformation Cen-
ter'for their April 1975 issue of "The.
Corporate Examiner" and its special
supplemelt entitled "Formula for Mal-
nutrition", share'it with your high
.school students, and brainstorm with
them how you All *light appropriately
act on' the issue.

10. "Institutional Simplicity! (pp.
3D.9-3a) ',tits several of these and other
action suggestions on world hunger in a.
developmental pattern -- inditiidual "acts
corporate acs, and structural change.

./L4
.
.\-114-'

4

.2

... U. economic empArit. Of special inter-
,e .es ere the essays:doottmenting the usti

of fbod ,bY the UtS...as i "political wee-
:

pon" and ,the role of-egribubiriess. '

.... , .:
B.-For ..pacIcetq of,artiCles and maga-
zines on world hunger in general, we'
rqcommend several:

. 41-

"World hunger kesoprcq Packet" fro
the Ameriokn Friends Service Committee,
NY office, t00:

ti

"The Food Packet" from Network,,,

"Food and'Hunger Packet" from the
Nevican Freedom from Hunger Foundation
($1.50).

"World Hunger Packet"'from Catholic
Relief ServiCes.

A study/action packet from the,Jus-
tice and Peace Office, Archdtoceie of
Detroit, is probably the best we have
seen.

"The World Hunger,Crivis:,,A Kit of
Materials for Study and Action'' from
the World Without War,deuncil, Berkeley
(and prepared forthe Grace Baptist
Churk, San Jose, CA); 850.

".

"The Hunger Kit", from the Program
', Of Studies in.Peacq & Development, St.

Joseph's College, Philadelphia, PA 19131,
includesehrt Simon's Bread-for'the World
rand data/Materialq relevant to hunger in
Thiladelpha as well'as worldwide. $2.50

,

4' *. . .

C: On 'the poptlation' Component, We' re, -, '''

,

_SELECTED OTHER_RESOURCBS/BIBLIOGRAVHY t. 1 commend 4
.
articles, both reprinted.*

and available from Bread forthe WOrld4 ,-*
,s..

YHow Poverty.Breads Overpopulation )...,_,..,

(and not the other way around)'" `, by,
-' Bari bortinoner, is,a.6-paye'expianation ...::

of.the necessity'of overcoming economic ;,,,/%:'
..

h. 'On the links between thehunge,rcissue- underdevelopment,and'hunger if,08pdta-
and U.S. foreign policy, we re.camend: N. Atop control -is to 1?p,effecti/e. . -

f,

-So muChhaiebeen written and produced in
the last two pr three years on hunger
that we are mentioning'only those mater=
ials we have found especially helpful.

4

CSOse World Hunger", an 8=Pagi,_ "The Tro6le with Xriage",.byAlan__
radical anafysis of hoW world hunger re- Berg, is a 4 -page refutation "teiigeli,

latps to the U.S., economic system..plus ., with extencive'etaVisticaI data and hn ,

good bibliography, by WilLiam"Mbier & evaluation
"
of:his and others' worlcirk

PamolaHaines and available for 20.0
from the Movement fora New SodietY.-

.
kaoa and population contW.,

D. Oheral iorks oiyhUngei
The Myth of Aid, a critical anaiy:* 's041490he:btlseihClude:

sis of the U.S. foreign aid iirOgrant,':, ' .

Bread for the World.by Art dimen"of'.'
= Need for the'Aiorld, and_pubIiished by
Paulis.ilieSs in 1975,;, Perhaps the-best

-" simple260=pa4e) inalyspi;of the hunger,-
iseee' 4ti3 an emphasis on political ,

action possibilities for ditiens.

especially the "Food for Peace" program,
by Denis Goulet & MiChael Hudson,and
published-by IDOC Books. ,1

. .

.,,

r. --

"U.S. gratn*sefitll%i; the:Ot 75
'issue of kACLA's Latin America and.Em-

v pile Report. It examines the central
- ,ote,Of:grain,inztbit maintenance:of the

.,_ _ . ... ...-
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DV firead4Alone, by LeAer'Brown, has
already been mentioned. Condensa-
tions of his work include the 70-
page pamphlet in, the Headline Series

. (readeblaby high school juniors and
,seniors) entitled \Our Daily Bread

aed published by the Foreign Policy
Aspoicetion, and an 8 -page pamphlet
in the Communique series (#214
published by the Oyerseas Develop-
lent Council:

Maryknoll Magazine has published 2
special issues on world hunger,
Nov 74 and MAR -76. 'Their Spacial
feature are pictures Nn&stories
that ehlp to personalize both Oe .

problem and what is being done
about it. Write Maryknoll, NYE,10545

, -
'A much shorter overview is the ape-
cial issue of "The People" on world

published by the Paulist,
Center..5 Park. St., Boston, Mass.

02108. Ask them for other materials
on world hunger, as

W. rail, Simulations and Other,
Teacher Material's:

"Hunger on Spaceship is.an
action-oriented reepurce-packet in-
cluding background readiegs,class...
room,exercises and questionnaires,
alternative non-meat_diete, resources,
a complete simulation game 'similar
to a "Third *rid Banquet", wall

chaAs; slid coon suggeations..
?---42,50-frokAmmrican-FriendaBervice.

Committee,. NY office..' The same group
'hat-recently produced a filmstriO,
on-world hunger, as well. .

.1 "A Woridlluegry"is Sieleketice present',
ion4disttiluted by the Franciscan CouguAlf-
pti4s Center. (1229.H. Sintee St., Los

Angeles, CA 90915). pivide4 into'5 film-
strips (10 ain.each), it.Offerssavision
the laboer Issue-that.emphaares 't* itruc- '

.tural causes of hunger and What we cae.do
about it. Part I examine" 16 myths, that
preVent us from seeing the hunger issue ,as '

it is .really. Part II analyzes,S basic
causes. Part IX! focuses on the ingredisiltS
necessary -for 3rd World farmers to feed -

' their countries. Parts IV & V discuss pen,
tonal 'responses - --information, 11VA-style,
church fiction and pOlitical action.
ily aiMSd'at white diddle -class NOrth Amer-

: loans, high eChOol age Ind. up. A Valuable
-,tool for, an adult education series Or xOr
class or more unit for, high school students.

$130.°(' . '

,

"Teaching about World Hefigeeto Middle -Grade
Children" is our title( to theea4 elide-show
we have foued,geared "pacifically to younger,
students. 'Done.hy Cheryl.Hollmaelteine,it
includoi'soie offthe structural chingee(like.
land reform) noceesery.r as Aill.a";,aosse.Of,.i
the ice-style and ifidividnal actions ,that

,303,g people can'dce., Aiailible at: this.
1100ibtonly.',from ourlhAtituteon
t;ises'($45)...

itOO1022S1 citkj(it" 'Wee Lipoltg?-0.)' and
"Wdrld HUh4er,andlour 44APOAAA" are iinr owe
2 fiemstripi, 'The tatter suiveyathe preb

*Jen of Malnutrition, thik,imadequscl Of only
!..:teChOlogicil Solutions, ..2 causes of f-hunger

Curt*ortbli times of .trAdi-ena VIM. WIWI. ._
----,:

enpaigrowth rate):, and-peveril thiplawit.8.

Olk71-71, trieNintl' abillir tdifitt. "Terton4'

r
.sumOtilin,natiOuAland international !91:34
tiC"l'aCtiOn)) $l5.pnecchale includes'sfaVerar
readings: _ , . . .

. ,

, he HIngrV.World. by: Elizabeth' Stamp,

is a 'Brossi4ds Series textbook
whit); can be used fro, 6ththrough.,
12th grades; pOklished by E,J:,,LArnorld,..

&Son, butterly.St., Hunslet Ltt.j ,

i.esdk 101 Ilnited Ningdom.(1$72). -It
ilsen-excellent resource, treating
hunger:vopulltion, education, Agri;,. ,,

use of water, trade and for,-
eigh,,aid and a good. section On.Whet.

'is already beingtflona on solu one,.

_ Especially useful ,for:04,. teaChers
because its originiathiC0:2(.-.Jk,
-nation other thliouttkiwn is used
...for all the hoe, example', made the

,
center of the, mapirandmidAAhe:point
of comparisonhilditecari readily
issearch_the statis-

.,,tics..-PaPerbadki-6P-"0.00

.n&mm)eand-FOo4r is NO of the xAsti-
tpips for WOO Order's:I/aye and. Meins"

s*s4444' and is w'poweiful concrete way
ti)f, #Msitur4catintiAliii, SepeCt of the

",NUtritiOesEPOd va;:litailth* is .a 2 -palms

deSitnedfor:juniOr & senior .

high viewers to.eUgodiage &Weer _ .

awareness of theirsow0.hutratiOnfl:nieda.
and eatinOwipiti. Ort X.. "The rood Game`,`
use's 0-inizz.gaMe-foiiset and satire/iO.deloe,
atrate d'urpodi eating habits and, their

Offes4!Rart:XI, "The)Coniumer./iewpoint,"
..).0)e.e.itt'tliAccausesdf poor "nutrition and
t.heroli.Offleartufacturers, Advertisers and '

goviinsOntal Oincied. PrOduced by Sunburst
cosepuri4catiOni ia 1971 and available for $45
from MASS Media Winistriii, 211 N. Charles
St.., OiltiMore, Md. 21218,

*Tilt" is a 20- minute, color, 16mafilm made
by theWational Film Board afCenada ind
available from Film'Distributors, Del Mar,
CA 92014, for $295, and a $25 rental. It
provides an especially good treatment of the

. 3 alternatives; 1) ,survival -of the fittest;
.2) making food available for exploitative
reasons: and 3) responsible cooperation
for mutual support:

1
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GLOBAL INtERDEPENDENdE, 7-12
-

145-

I. Goals The teacher can return to,this exercise
later, if she wants to discuss the first

A. to'see the world as an interdependent steps toward building the global commu-
, system in which what hAppens in zone part
of the wold Affects people all over the-
world; thus, to see the fallacy of .the
.."Lifd-boat ethic":

B. To begin to see what it means to live
as "interdependent beings," that is, to
live in tune with the finiteness of the
words resoutces and with the needs of
all the members of the human family.

II. Content and Methodology

Factuat7Interdependence

nity. She could begin by referring to
the students' choices and asking how do
we get from your first card to your se-
cond card, ,

be The younger the students, the more
isecessary we feel it is to help them per-
.ceive just how interdependent they are
in their classroom or neighborhood. When
so much is provided for them, they often
perceive little of the extent of inter-

"" dependence in their lives, pave them
reflect on such simple items as their

.6
glass of milk or a,neat idea they got at -
school. How many different people are
involved in their having the milk or
insight? Have them trace such things
back to their source(s)., See GLOBAL IN-
TERDEPENDENCE, K-6, pp'lbSff, fOr fu
ther suggestions.

. COncept (For the Importance of con-
ering '"interdependence," see p.165.)

The world is an interdependent system.
Today, "economic, political and scientific

, deg4sionsAaken in one country may affect
more peopld outside that country than with- c. "Hershey Bar Exercise"
in it. The dz'amatic growth in interde-

, pendeqe among nations is in a sense, . ,(1)0 1st VariatJA9nfor Less So- e'
thougV a t46-Sided.pheonomenon, as Les- phisticated Students! '
terBrbwn points outman The InterdeOen-

,

dence of,'Jataons. It can legd to new Children need to become aware that one of
'modes of.,cooperatian amot;CEuntrAps and. --the major.featarcs,o: wo.:er., suci.C, 1.

,, a more equitable, stable wdrld order; or, its increasing interdependence. Society,
it can lead to'grgater competition for from the family unit to the global con-
scarce resources, to new forms of econo- glomeration of nation-states, is made .

mj imperialism, and to a deteriorating up Of a complex series of systems and sub-
.world order. Will the nations of the systems.' A simple,44ay to get students,
world perCeive the benefits of global especially elementary ones, to realize
cooperation in solving its truly global this interdependence is through a simple
problems or will nationalism prevail? item like the candy bar.

N

.A brief survey of many of the problgms con- , ° (a) Break the class into small
fronting the. nations of the world, reveals groupS,
this factual interdependence. In the UNIT '

ON'HUNGER,,we looked at the scarcity of (b) Suppose we think of a small
the world's grain, fish and fertilizer town where most of the people earn their
resources and saw how their use IN some iivang working in a cfndy factory(Her-

. countries affects their availability in shay, Pennsylvania is an obvious example).
others. For another example, the con- One group represents. the candy town.
tinued use of DDT by farmers in Mexico,
Brazil, and India contrinutes to danger- (c) Ask the class what goes into
ous levels of DDT in motAers' milk in the a candy bar. Besides sugar, chocolate

',U.S. Pollution is another clear example; and nuts, you might mention corn syrup
so is energy, as the oil shortages in and coconut. For each of these items,
this country the past couple of years re- identify on a would map where it comes
vealed. Localized conflicts, as in the from:
MiddlevEast, are often not localized in '

their repercussions. Radioactive fall-
out from nucleaF testing spteads far be-
yond a few deserted Pacific islands.

-- chocolate comes from cacao seeds; cul-
tivated, among, other places, in_ central
Africa. A second group represents the
Africans who grpw and sell cacao seeds.

2. Activities --sugar might come from a Caribbean is-
" land - a third group.

a. Before diScussing the ideas of in- --coconut from the South Pacific--a
..,

1,

terdependence and global community with fourth group.
the students, it,would be good to find .r --corn syrup from the corn fields of Iowa--,
out how they view the world as it now is 1 a fifth group.
and as they would like to see it. Do I --nuts from Brazil--a sixth group.
they see it as an interdependent system? --in addition, the candy needs a paper
A technique we learnpd from the Global wrapper, which might involve a lumber
Awareness Program of the Maryknoll FathT company in the Pacific Northwest - -a sev-
'ers involves a series of cards with dots. enth group.
Ask the students to choose that card that
portrays the werld as it now is. Then ask (d) Make sure that the children
them to choose the card that best portrays are well aware of the wide geographical

. the world as they would like to see it. distribUtion of each of these. Then, with
each ofithe following events, ask the stu-

for the 5 cards with dots. --.1 dents how their groups might be affected:

i

--a drought,in the midwest damages the

1.0.3
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corn crop, makin'g corn syrup hard to get. (pp.111-13 ). For instance, Hershey is
a "Company town". That is, if the can-
dy factory has to lay off workers, the
whole economy of the town is affected
(all those shops, services, etc., that
depend on an employed work force s end-
ing its,paychecks). This makes lip shey,'
Pa.', somewhat similar to many "Isin e
export" nationslin the Third World.

' (c) Another economic reality oc-
casionally experienced by sophisticated
groups is the "need" for cash crops. The
cacao bean farmers, for instance, can
find themselves wanting to use their fang
to produce food for their Hungry brothers
and sisters, but realize that the presents
'economic arrangements of tihe world "re-
quire" them to produce ca W1 crops for ex-
port if their nation is to have any f9t-
eign exchange for necessary imports.

(d) Cooperative approaches often
go beyond minimizing losses for allcon-
cerned and raise serious qUestions about
what should be produced in the first place
For instance, why two paper wrappers, giv-
en a world-wide paper shortage? Or, why
cdhcly barb, with all that s gar? We would
encourage such questioning nd ask yoki to
help participants gener to alternatives
that Will employ people i asway morescon-
ducive to thd well-being of the human ra&-
ily.

d.

- -a /good advertising campalgn on television
makes rev more people want to bey this
particular brand of candy bar.
- 41a tropical storm destroys the planta-
tions that sold their co6orAts to the'fac-
tory. 1

- -a revolatizrr in a Caribbean island cuts
off an mn;ortant,supply of sugar.
- -war in central Africa Involves the ca-
cao region:;.
- -the w3rers In the candy factory go on
strike for hi?er wages.

(e), It Is important that child-
ren not be overwhelmed by the\pztential
catastrophes. Make sure that they see
that none of the negative'events will ne-
cessarily wipe but the candy bar industry.
But these ca/amities would make things
difficult for .verybody involv&l. 'And
that's the key concept: that even in a
simple thing like a candy bar, we are mu-
tually dependent on people scattered all'
over the 4-,:rLd and events that we might
not even be aware of.

From: Education for a Global Society (Cen-
ter for War/Pdace.3tudicoTani,reprinted'
with their pecmission.

(2) 4.d.variation, for more sol4sisti-
cated groups.

(a) Do the 5 steps involved in the
first variation. These are designed to
.help participants realize that they are
all affected.

(b) Have each of the individulls
or grcips representing tie various in- -
gredients generate all the options they
can in a few minutes, for what they an do
about what happened to them. If there is
ample time, encourage them to pursue one
of those options (negotiation' with one
or more of the others should, be encour-
aged).

(c) Have each of them examine the
various options they generated (and/or
pursued) to see whether they represent
more of a cooperative approach to dealing
with the sitaatton (thinking of the needs
of the others as well as oneself) or more
of an "us- against -them" or "lifeboat ethic"

4 approach (minimize our losses or use the
situation to maximum gain for ourselves:
bailing out on Hershey and looking for'
other markets: etc.).

(d) If, as. probably will happen,
there is a preponderance of "usYragainst-
theml options, have them generate cooper-
ative options--options .resigned to mini-
mizb-Ehe losses of all involved- -and have
them Work together as groups to identify

__the most feasible way of handling the sit -
uation. Again, We want to stre.r:s the need
to have participants experiencle not only
the depth of the problem, butlalso op-
tions for solutions.

6

(3) Points to note in de-briefing

(a) First, it is vital to allow
plenty of time, for this.

(b) More sophisticated.groups should
experience something of the realittes of
the terms of trade discussed in the section
on the "Economic Rules'ol the Game" 10 4

"Spaceship Earth"

A more involved simulation than the Her-
shey Bar exercise is "Spaceship Earth."
It is especially valuable becausb it
clearly presents the two choices identi-
fied by Lester Brown in the "Concept "in -
troductory section of this unit: Global
cooperation or the "life-boat ethic".
"Spaceship Earth" involves a whole cur-
riculum Zcr science, social studies, and
the humanities, and is based on a view of
the world as a spa

s

seLf-con-
tained, finite, c ed system. What the
Center for War7Peace Studies has done
with this simulation (see Intercom #71)
is to reduce the world and its basic so-
alai prpblems to a spaceship where the re-
lationgh).ps between the problems and be-
tween the people involved in the spaceship
become immediately apparent, in contrast
with the world situation where we do not
perceive how interdependent eke really are

(1) The starting point is as follows:

S

,e/

Just or a moment imagine thatyou are'a
first7class passenger on a huge spaceship
wit? thousands of passengers travelling
through space at a speed of 66,000 mph.
You discover that the craft's environment
system is faultyl, Passengers in some sec-
tions are actually dying due to the emis-
sion of, poisonous gases into their oxygen
supply. Furthermore,, you learn that there
is a serious shortage of provisions--food
supplies are rapidly diminishing and the
water supply, thought previously to be
more than adequate, is rapidly becoming
polluted due to fouling from breakdowns
in the craft"s waste and propulsion sys-
tems.

,

4 .

To complicate matters.even more,
.

in the
economy sections where passengers are
crowded together under the most difficult
of aituations3it is'reported that many I

7
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are seriously ill. The ship's medical%
officers are able to help only a frac-
tiorfpf the sick and medicines are in
shore'supply.

*Mutinies have been reported, and al-
though some of the crew and passengers
are engagedin serious conflict in one
of the compartMents,it is hopedtliat
this conflict is being contatned suc-
cessfully; however, Co_re is 41S.1s;.reid
fear as to what may happen if it cannot
be contained or resolved within teat
compartment.'

The spacecraft has been designed with
an overall destruct system, the con-
trols of. which have bee* carlly
guarded. Unfortunately thealhiber of
technologists who have gained access to
the destruct system has increased, and
all of the crew and passengers have be-
come uneasy dpe to evidences of mental
instability in some of those gaining
such access.

Wecould go on, but the point is: what
would you do put in such a position?
No0 that you have "imaphed this situa-
tion, you are-ready to face reality.
You are on such a spaceship right now
--Spaceship Earth.

(2) Intercom 471 contains one com-
,k plete-version, U-.1(gued foe
ler middle grade students. We f el that the

older the students, the mor they gain
from this simulation.

r% 0

(3) Shorter Variatio

We haveNeveloped a shorter variatiqp and
have uited it exclusively with teacher.
groups, with a lot of detail. We feel it
can be used with junior and senior higlo
students, though perhaps with lIss detail.

(a) Have participantd divide into
groups pf 10 and count off so that each
person has a different number between 1
and 10.

II'''

6) Assign roles as hollows:

"1"--first class, passenger, the pilot,
well-fed
"2"--first class passenger, a consumer,' 1
well-fed
"3"--second-class passenger, the doctor,
well-fed
"4"--second-class passenger, a consumer,
well-fed
"5"--third-class passenger, the ship's
technician who controls the fuel supply,
well-fed
**"6"-=third-class passenger, under-
nourished
"7 " -- third -class.eassenger, undernourr
ished
"8"--third-class passenger, malnourished,
"9"--third-class passenger, malnourished.
"1$"--third-class passenger, starving

(c) After'eSch person has care-
fully read over the the 6-paragraph start-
ing-point statement (above), remind them
of the ship's condition, and tell them
to "deal with the food problem as best
they can."

Reir&nted Internat.,..11 Edu,Fti_)n for .)pace

ship Earth, by DU/44 4.4 bt,4 ..Len..ivns series

147O; page 7.3. Foreign ?oiiLy Association has

the copyright.

)4-7 0 A
(d)0Time dictates how long to let

the group(s) prOceed, but-we would rec-
comilend 10-20 minetes.k.After you stop
the proceedings, have the group(s) exam-
ine the kinds of solutions it was pursu-
ing--were they "life-boat ethic". approach-
es or were they more cooperative? If they
were more. "life-boat ethic" oriented, have
the groups) deal with the food problem as
best they can again, but this time with an
explicit cooperative orientation, such as
"..., so that all are able to have an.ade-
quate diet."

(e) De-briefing. Some of the things
to point out, if they don't surface from
the participants themselves:

4

i. the accident of birth--counting
off to determine roles

ii. First, Second, and Third Worlds
parallel the 3 different sections of the
spaceghip; #5 represents the oil-producing
natior3;

iii. Did an alliance between #5 and
the other third-class passengers form, as
it has in the world today, with the OPEC
countries and the rest of the Third World
holding a fairly unified position on the
"New International Economic Order" (see
pp. 119.-- aC) ?

iv. Did spreading dCQOSS co the
"destruct mechanisms pf the spaceship
make any difference? Are ther any paral-
leis in the world today ( d , el,
Egypb) ?

,(f) Possible additionsi for more
detail:

**i. Make #6 a bio-chemist/food ex-
pert. Having such a person as a third-
class passenger is important, to break down
the myth that all the technological exper-
tise in the world is in the First or Second
Worlds; although this reduces the percen-
tage of the world's population that is
hungry;

ii. During the course of the playing
announce that access to the deStruct mechan-
ism has spread from #1 and #3 to include #5
and #9 (India). Generally, this greatly
alters the course of action and ma,/ distort
the reality of the situation7-that the grow-
ing power of the Third World, is more eco-
nomic than military. But it does raise the
"Peace and stability" reason for thecwell-
fed to respond adequately to the needs of
the hungry.

to 1

NOTE: See WORLD HUNGER, p.l19, for a varia-
tion of this simulation for much younger
children.

4

e: "The Global Village"

(1) Somewhat similar to our "Maldis-
tribution Simulation" is an exercise de-
veloped by the Maryknoll Global Awareness
Program and published in Thomas Fenton's
Education for Justice. The "Global Village"
exercise is designed to present the world-

.widerealities of the "village" and provid
a situation for the participants to empa-
thize with the peoples in the developing
countries. In addition, it reduces the

1.05'
/
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world to a size small enough fbr
/.

pdnts to experience the'interrelationships
between First, Second and Third Worlds. We
recommend your getting A copy of Fenton's

, manual and the starting point of
the exercise heite. in order to interest you,
in the whole.

(2). The exercise begins by reducing
the world's populltian from about 4 billiom
to a village of 1000. Draw on the black-
board the outline of the village and in-.

dicate the location of the Atlantic lake
in the cuddle of tne village. Participants
are asked how cony people live in each
section of the village. The 'approximate
figures are:

North America 65
(U.S. and Canada)

Latin America 80
Western Europe 90
Bastern Europe & USSR 110
Africa & Middle Cast 110
Asia 545

(3) The net step is to look at the
style of life as it exists in the vil-
lage. You would indicate that in the
village the people who live'around theA
Atlantic lake have the finest homes, bus-
inesses; factoriet, lights, etc. There,
people are the approximately 300 "devel-
oped" people of the village, and have the
economic, pdlitical and social control
of the village. Students assigned to
each section of the village are asked
to research their own style of life in
their section. We would recommend our
"Global City Kit" at this point, with
its wealth of statistical data, compar-
ing styles of life (from doctors and food
to TVs and cars)' in the different sec-
tions/neighborhoods of the "Global Vil-
lage" or "GlObal City."

(4) A variation of the Fenton exer-
cise, focuses more directly on the style
of life in the U.S. section of the Vil-
lage and could,be the starting point
for a number of different discussions.
It reads:

the world Were a global village of."
100 people, 1 of them Wbuld have a col-1
lege education. Over 50 would be suffer-
ing from malnutrition,,and over 80
would live in what we call substandard
housing. If the world were'a, global
village of 100 residents, 6'of them
would be Americans. These 6 would have
half the village's entire income; and.
the other'94 would exist on the other
half. How would the wealthy 6 live
"in peacei with their neighbors? Surely
they would be driven to arff themselves.
against the other 94...perhaps even to
spend, as we do, more per person on mill-
tafy defense than the total per person
income of the others."

f. "The Global City"

A more elaborate version of " Gobal Vil-
lage" is the Global City conce t and kit
developed by our Institute. We have re-
duced the world to a single city, with
a population of 380,000 (dividing 1975
figures by 10,000), as a way of helping
students percerve the realities of inter-
dependence and what it means to live in-
terdependently. The full kit is a series

.106

of film strips and cassettes:

Examining--

Part I: The Maldistribution of Resourc
(with a special focus on world hungo ;

Part II:-Thp Economic "Rules of tho Game"
(the terms of trade, foreign investment,
and foreign aid); and ../

Part III: Global Interdependence (a.sur-
vey of global rohlems that Can only be
solved by a gl bal approach and how we
can live as C izens of "Global City."

The kit includ s:

(1) 3 filmstrips and 3 cassettes for
the modular versiort of the presentation;

. (2) An additional cassette for the
1-hour condensed-version that uses parts
of the 3 filmstrips:

(3) The basic rap of "Global City",
providing the baSis for making a set of
transparencies if desired:

(4) A Teachers' Guide fo using and
buildirig on the Global Gity resentation,
with a special section for.elementary
teacheKs for preparing their students for
the Global City idea;

(5) A series of materials for'use
with the various sections of the-presen-
tation: Lester Brown, The Interdependence
of Nations; James Howe,,Interdependence
and the World Economy;'Interco41 ;73
("Teaching Toward Global lderspectivesn); -

Thomas Fenton, Coffee: Thel Rules of the
Game and You; James McGinn s, Eating as
Brothers and Sisters; "ThelDefense Moni-
tor", December 1974; Maryknoll Magazine,
March 1975; 3 "CoMmunigues" (=US" Trade
Goals and the Poor Countries," "The-Chang-
ing Face of Food Scarcity," and "A 'Peo-
ple' Strategy of Development"); "The
Maldistribution §imulabion," by James Mc-,
Ginnis;

(6) A number of exercises and pub-
lication lists;

(7) 60 pages of "Background Informa-
timi" on'the topics of the presentation.

This kit is primarily designed for-aci-
vanced senior high school students, col-
lege students, and adult groans. However,
parts & it are applicable for younger
high school students .and.luriStor high
school students. Tie spe dal section in
the Teachers', Guide's r e men ary tea-
chers makes the kA f an en:.
tire elementary sat o 'faculty.\Purchae
$504 Rental $15. °6'

k
Included in thek-it eXtended\tole-,,
play, through wh,ich Students experience
the current Glipw. City add then are
challengedchallenged td blind an alternative Glo-
bal City. Some b4ef suggestions on both:

(a) Experiencin5,the,preSen Global City.

Have the teacher(s) and students divideS.,
the classroom or school up-into three
"Worlds". If space 0 largeenough,,
each "Woad: might be; divided up into
continents or countries. BoundSry lines
should be established. Each neighborhood
Of Global City could maintain its own .,
bulletin board if decorating the entire,
area is unfeasible. This board would
contain information, pictures, etc., , .

about the people living there. Care
should be taken that both positive and
negative aspec0 of life in that nelghbor-

1 +
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h rtrayed.

Simulate as much as ossible tual con-
ditions in each neictborhood; or ex-
ample, the extent, of `cad each roup
has, the number and 401ity of uca-
tional materials, ihe'light and at,
the clothes, t,e access to other arts
of Global City. access to faciliti s
like bathrooms and soda machines. The
Maldistribution Simulation" lescrdb
earlier (1.411.1a1-a'41 is quite approp
ate here. Also, Ene,exercises on tra e
in the same unit proviie opportunities,
to expand this half of the role-play.

(b) Building An alternative' Global -City.

Many possibilities exist here. The
"Spaceship Earth" simulation providesit 'way, in 4ach to build an alternative
to the present. Have the students re-
play "The Maldistribution Simulation"
with the specific goal of redistribut-
ing the world's resources in a "just"
way. Or nave themitake the simulated
Global City in their classroom or
school anpl're-organize it in such a
way that they feel they have created
a real global community. On another

PleVel, make the'whole class (or re-
presentatives of each Global City neigh-
borhood) the,City Council of Global
City and have them decide now to al-
locate the city's resources or city
budget. Other simple exercises include
asking them to cgnstructia transporta-

iLecid on-hospitals, schools, parks,
ion,system for their Global,City or

shopping centers, etc. Will each
naighbOthood want its own of each of
these efienter items, or will the.
repeientatives be willing to trust'
in one."Snother enough to have consolida-
ted facilities? A lot of values will
beiexpressed in these decisions,, like
trtist, diversity, cooperation, cert.;
tralizatiory vs. decentralization. stee
the unit on "Peace Is Possible" (pp.

) for mua more detailed sug-
gestions on helping students envision
and build alternative futures that are
more consistent with the values of peace

d justice.

14?
(2) COLUMBUS IN THE WORLO-./1

In 1974'some 29,0300 tickelbe were b ght
in Columbus for ,flights from Port lum-
bus to. foreign cities.

In 1972,5134 million of goods was slipped
frdm Columbus to foreign destinations.
The primary produts exported were machin-
ery, scientific equipment and chemicals.

In 1974Columbus businessmen made 1190
trips'toAfrica, Asia, Canada, Europe
and Latin America.

In 1972504W State University personnel
visited 72 countries in all continen,ts
of the world.

In 1972,Columbs churches sent over, $3
illioh overseas.

g. "Columbus in the World: the World
in Cdiumbus"

One way we enc aged schools and com-
munities to ce ebrate the Bi-Centennial
was to link our .national independence
with our global interdependence. Viith-

. Out the rest Of the' world, we simply
Would not be, but few of us actually be-

/Ilieve this. One way to demonstrate such
interdependence(and possibly do s me
community allucation at the same ti e) is- /

to do for yciiitlown commune what D
it Chadwick Alger from'Oh ate and a

, 'group of students for the'community
CgAumbus, Ohio. In their own words:

'(1) The people of Columbus tend not
to view their city as extensively in-
volved in international,relations. But
Columbus citizens are increasingly in
contact with people from all continents.
AlthoUgh it ins an inland city, has no
foreign consulates and no scheduled
direct flights to foreign cities, Col-t
embus has an amazing range of farekgit"
contacts.

'

The
Col

(3) TOE WORLD' IN COLUMBUS

re over 1,100 foreigNstudents in
us colleges and universities.

Columb churches, voluntary organizations,
univers ies and businesses hosted over.
7,000 fo ign visitors in 1972.

Some 17.,00 ,'people who were born abroad
live in,the olumbus area.

Last year for- gn altists appeared in
'over 40 events n the performing arts in
Columbus. r

"(4) How Did We Find Out?

It is not easy to find out how a city
links to the world. We have used a var-
iety of techniques--

Seine 250 people involved in international
activity were called on the telgphane.

Seventy people highly involved in inter-
national activities were interviewed in
person.

Forty -one hundred'questionnaires Were
mailed to individuals and organizations,

Infotmation has been found in newspapers,
government reports, university theses and
annual reports of organizations.

Preliminary reports have been read by
manycitizens involved in international
activities and small groups of people- -
church leaders, voluntary organization
)eaders, foreign students and host fam-
i ies--have met with us\to critique our
reports and make suggestions/ or further.
inquiry. C

6(5) How Can You Find Out?

A number of brief reports have been pre-
pared so that we can share our findings
with anyone in Columbus who is inter-
ested: Each ;report deals with.a specific.
aspect of Columbus international activity,
such as The/International Travel of Colum-
bus (No.42), Voluntary Organizations (No.
3), The Religious Community (No. 4), Ex-
pdrters and Importers (No. 5), The Inter-
national Activities of Columbus Service
Industties (No. 6),.Ohio, State Univer
'city Faculty (No. 7), Foreign Students at

' Ohio State/University (No. 8), Ho ting
International Visitors in Columbu (Ho.

lb

'
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9), Columbus ,and the Military (No. 10),
Columbus and the Arts (No. 11), Agricul-
ture (No. 12), and Ethnic Groyps and Foreign
Born (No. 13). Other reports compete some
ofthe irternationalUctivity in Columbus'
with other cities in .Ohio and in other
states. There are alSO reports on the ac-
tivities through which _Columbus is linked
with specific regions of the world, such
as Africa, Asia, Canada, Europe and Latin
America. 'these reoorts are available free
of charge!

tr (6) There is More

Most of these brief reports are based on
longer reports that are not being widely di -
tributed, since they contain more detail than
will be of interest,to many readers. But
hese reports are available upon request

those who wish to learn-Sate bout a par -
titcular aspect'of internatiohal tiifty
ih Columbus.

'11(7) what is the Goal of the Project?

The goal is to stimulate more interest in in-
ternational activity in Columbus by making
people more aware of thiS activity. It is
expected that this will make it possible for
people to perceive more' explicitly the ways
in which they and their community are inter-
dependent with the world. Hopefully, the
citizens'of c_da..oas will .ari.e more,ina
formed jusgments about the ways in which
their own community and job are interde-
pendent with the world. They may also be
in a better potition.to evalute these ac-
tivities in the light of their personal
goals and valuoe.4 f

Sated by Transnatlanal .Intellect4a1.+Cooperation

program, Cbad.c.ccb F. Atge-i, 124i4ctot, Mershon Cen-

ter The thin State University

For any of these reports and for further
infoKmatiOn, wilte Dr. Chadwick Alger,
199 W. 10th Avei,:, Columl2Us, Ohio 43201
(614-422-1081)

B. Moral Interdependence

t

Concept

The realization of the factual interdepen-
dence of the world and of our lives is only
the first step. The awareness that many of
the problems confronting us individually and
as n4ions are problems confronting the whole
human race and can only be solved if the hu-
man race attacks them globally is an invita-,
tion to each of us to live as global citizens
building.a global Community. Factual or ma- +
terial interdependence has to lead us-to mor-
al interdependence, that is, the decision to '
live as interdependent beings, ad residents
of a "global city," as.brother and sister to
the whole human family.

If welook at American Histbry, this notion
of global citizenship should become less
threatening. Students shodld be able to
see the relationship between the devplopment
of the United States from 4 series 0T more
or less independent, states to a "United"
States and-tae deve/oyment of the world from
a series of more or less independent nation-
states to a wurld community. The transition
of.loyalty from the state to the nation was
a, major step 200 years ago.- The transition,
of loyalty from the nation-state to the

1. '

' I

world community is the same kind of ma-
jor step we must take today.

Activities

World Pledge"Aee GLOBAL INTER-
DEPENDENCt K-6, p.1401.

2. "Shak town Pledge"

0
Recognizin i that the earth and 'the full-
ness there4 is a gift frpm our gracious
'God, and that we are called to cher.ishi
nurture, and providg loving stewardship
for the earth's resources,

.

And recogniz ng -that life itself is a

IA
gift, and call to responsibility, joy,
and cele ation, -

.. .

I make the following declarations:
.

a. I deClare myself to be a world
citizen.

b. I commit myself.to lead'an eco-
logically sound life.

c. I commit myself to,lead a life
of creative simplicityfand tO share my
personal wealth with the world'spoor.

d.' If commit myself to join with
others in reshaping institutions in
order to bring about a more just global
society in which each person ad& full
access to the heeded resources for phys-
ical, emotional, intellectual, aid spir-
itual growth.

e..I commit myself to occupatiOnal
accountability, and in so doing to seek
to avoid the creation of products which

'cause harm to others.
f. I affirm the gift of my body,

and commit myself to its proper nourish-
ment and physical well-being.

g..I commit myself to examine con-
tinually my relations with otherg, and
to attempt to relate honestly, morally,
and lovingly to those around me .

- h. I commit.myselUto personal re-
newal through prayer, leditation, and
study. -

i. I commit myself to responsibile
participationfn a community o'f faith.

3. Reading Interdependently

Such pledges imply and challengeus to
a n of ways of liying as interde-
pendent ngs. To cote for every Liv-
ing thing and for our, natural environ-
ment requires us to keep informed about
a wide range of issues.

suggested a'variety
issued. Throughbut'

this boo we hav
of readi gs for teachers and students
on Many issues. Newsletters like the
Washingtdn Bulletin of the Friends Com-
mittee on National Legislatipn and that
of Network are two of the best sources
for trying to keep up with some of legis-
lative- 'dimensions cf living interdepen-
dently.

A second way of dealing with the need
for information is through study group',

/groups that attempt to get.behind the
issues' to underlying causes, that look
toward solutions and provide some oppor-
tunity to action the issues.' ouch study
groups are e pecially helpful~ --in that
each individtalal can .take responsibility
for a limite area of research and shares
that with, the whole group and the whole

108 1
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group can reinforce the'commitment of
each of the.participants. "The "Ma-
cro-analysis" pYogram of the MoVement
for a ,;:ew Society (4719 Cedar, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 19141) is one-such pro,.
gram fol. any groupef adult's. (faculty:
community, etc.) interested
.ous study.. But the program, can al-
so provide the hasis for a thorough
neadiAg progiam;fOr an individual. .

See 33..1.
x a

4. ."Mundialization"

.Such study programs.and Peace Edu-
cation in particular should lead stud-
ents and teachers to action on the is-
?sues. Action can be on many different
levels. One aptionthat a number of
,schools and cities and even dome
, sates have taken is called "Mundial-

..* ization." This is the process by
which a school, for instance, declares
itself a world school, ales the UN
flagakong with theSIS flag, pairi
with a cbunterpare school in another,
pArt of the world, and then lives °

' out.its expanded identity., Living.
out its global identity can mean manx.
things,,from celebrating special UN
lays, special dayP in the live§ of

' the students in'their,counterpakt.
- school; exchanges of information,

resources, and.ear('.aps ,vela teaca-
. ers and students;, special global,

s, awareness programs ona -continuing basis,
IA the school. The process of"mundial7 .

ization" is as important as the decision
to\.:mundialize." to reguires%considere-
ble edubation of the student bpdy before
't1 meaningful vote"canbetaken. Further,
it is a symbolic act, and 'as any symbolic
act, its value.lieschiafly in the sub-,

...stance underlying the symbol. Thus, liv-
ing out the new global identity of the
school is 'Vital. The process and imple-
meniation -of the decision to "muudialize"
at Uftiversity.Cik BigliNchoOl in St.
Louis, for instance, hada great ef;eci. .

on the student body. The City of San
Anseimo, California, has mundiali1zed; so,
have the States of'Minnesota and Mir
nois. So can your school or community.
The World Federalists of Canada have 'put
togetha" a GUide on :tiundialization"Avrite
46 Elgin Street,. Ottawa, ,.Canada)" The
World Federalists USA, with chapters in
most urban areas, would dls0 have infoi-
bation on "mundialization" and related
issues,

.4
5: Eating Interdependently (see unit on

"World Hunger", pp. 13a-34) .

.4* .

6. Adopting 4 Mission or Village

One aCtfion that many Church grouns have
done is quite similar to "mundiAlization."
Many local congregations, assemblies, par-
ishes, syriagogues have "adopted" villages
dr missions in other parts of the world,
esPecially in the Third World. Schools
add even individual classes haye done the
same thing. There are many benefits rn
such arrangements besides an exchange of
information, pictures, and money. Such
exchanges should lead to a deeper appre-
ciation for the,ptruggles of others, to
.a deeper realization of our common human-
ity, And thus to mutual support and a re-
ndwed deterptination to keep struggling
to do One's own part in building the glob-

ww.,.711.7711757.77,WrWr.,mINI071,1.

/

/ al ,ctimmunity; however small that part-might
seem. Many local chapters of the American
Red Cross provide the names of,specific
schools and individuals to contact in oth-
er countries. See pp. III for rented
suggestions on "writing.interdependently.0

7. (ping MOney Interdependently (see
Part IV, pp-.34a-43)

8. Celebrating Interdependently

Part IV, pp. 3141' ; ditcusses the whole
notion of alternitive celebrations: One ,
aspect of such celebrations that is es-
pecially relevant here is Where we'Ablly
(when We'clecide to buy, rather thatl make)
our giftA. Such 'things as "Third World .

Outlets." (distribution centers for goods
made in and by Third'World peoples who \
are the beneficiaries of our purchases) \
an make our gift-giving more interde-- -\:
pendent and introduce our friends end ,,,

relatives to their brothers and si teri', :si t
in different parts of-the world: ; e,` .

Alternative Celebrations Catalogue see
p.341)%is the best source for dozens qf
such outlets, like Bolivian Handcrafts
in Orinda, California.

9. Interdependence in the Classroom

The challenge of living 4s interdepende t
beingv'is not so much to1findITAird Wor d
peoples to care abOut, but tolbecome car-
ing people in general. If we can live
the cooper4don implied in the term "in-
'terdependeppe" in our classrooms, homes,
and neighborhoods and cities, then we
-V411 be able to live interdependently
,Vis-a-vis the rest of the global commun-
ity. See Part-IIt on "Mutual Education"
for specific suggestion for living inter-
dependently in the classroom.

'OTHER RESOURCESBIBLIOGRAPHY

:1. The Center for War/Peace Studiethas
recently published aiseries of guidee to
selected curriculum' materials, including

) one entitled Interdependence and another
on Media on conflict; change and interde-,
penaeag. 'The guides provide full des-
criptionl plus teaches',evaluationi based ,

on classroom use Of the materials.' The
sad thing is that only junior and senior
tigh'materials are listed., The fine things
are that the descriptions ar oncise and
useful and that the cost is per guide
(plus postage) if yOu order more than one
Let: .

2% Two relent Intercom-issues, "Teach-''
ing an'terdependenEFT--txplorIng Global
Challenges Through Data" and "Teaching
Toward Global Perspectives II", ($1.75
each) are again fine publications. Both
.of them are colleptions of classroom ex-
ercises rather than development of sin- 1,0
gle themes for extended classroom units
as some issues have been. The exercises,
are there, ready for the teacher's hands,
and polished so as to be ready for class-
room use. The first, issue 78: a case 1

study of thq world in Columbus, Ohio, and
Columbus in'the-world; a simulation on

.pont;o1 of the seas; and a great deal of
VsableAata on transportation development,
food, energy, and world military inter-
dependence. Issue 79 looks.At conflict,
systems, computers, and uktian growth.

1. 09 "1"
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Both issues can'be used in grades 7-12.

(I

.
.

. 3. See "Resources" listed in GLOBAL 'OV-
ERTY AND DEVELOPMENT, MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION
AND LIVING, WORLD HUNGER, and GLOBAL INITRDE-
PENDEN0,E, K-6

4. See the items listed under and inclilded4
in "The Global City Kit" (p.14$) .

' .

5.-/"The U.S., Interdependence, and World
Order," by Lincoln 5 Irisanai Bloomfield:
is the Dedember 1975),isssue. 4228)of the For-
eign Policy ASsociation's Headline Series.

. ,

It analyzes the world's economic interdepen-
dence, both among indbstrialized nations and
between rich and poor nations, and the need
and possibilities of creating a more inter-
dependent world in the future.

1

6 The Shakertown Pledge Group.
who Gave us permission to use
We "Pledge", has-produced a
newsletter and other activi-7
ties. Write to Shakertown
Pledge Gioup/Simple Living
Network, Welt 44th St. at

t
"York Aye.. So., Min apolis,
MN 95410

1
f
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MULT/CULTURAL EDUCATION LIVING

,.

. -!,-' ' . ,

. .,- . -..
*,- ' . . . . ., - , .t. :-

I.' GOALS , '' oppressee!by'nations Of the first and
Second Worldk..:third4-World,,gdople; i" ii'' t

. ",.., ..minority, in the ()rated States, ;but a* _;,,

.A, To help students understand that dif-..malorityof the'wdzld's population,
' ferent cultures 'represent learned var- areof.Africen, Asian:;. Latin and ,N,a-

iations ofbehavior through whi.$ a sociu tve American descent. " -- definition

.
. ety qr,people meets i:tsbaskeqinman needs, from FoUndation Or Changgand inter:- . .

..,-

whicheneeds are the 'seine across all cMl- racial BOOM for Children - -) On then clan- A

tures, . . ' -' ,'" trail, the O ucational program would'be.' ,'
.

- - filled,with positive reinforcements,
.

promote.% B. To encourage andactiVefy promote a about the heritage end ddlt.ure of all .

,deep respect for racial and cultural dif- .. dUferentThird World grouge.,.`..
fereaces and an 'ability: to re,oicedn and- a . . .

learn from rather than,Aerely tolerate . ' 2. For the white child a multi-Cul4tural',
. those differences.,It 1s4mportant to note educational .program is essential .to pre-'
that when we are talking'aboUt"culturai':. pare,hhr to live happily and fanCtion
differeaces,1 We ate. talking primarily, . effectively inlherimMediate'society attd.',"
about cultures diffprett'from white 'west' -'..in a world that' is racially and` cultural-
ern cultures. -.This is not to: say that 'Iy.diverse. 'A white!cHild who lives in '
all children should not'have.opportunities , a "White-centric" World comes naturally :
to see, the beauty and the.riohhess in, the . to accept white as a norM e standard and
white western cultures, tOphatiCally.we '. to see.other,Skin:colors as deviations
-say they must have thosq opportunitas: .from thenwth'. and therefore deviation

,

But we feel that by and Iergethbae oppdr- .frota,"peoAlehood."..That'white. child can .

,

tunities arreaqy exist in educatonal pre:- -.,hardly Help but :feel that white-skinned',

A grams. While we feel, that some'hlte west- people'are 'superior to people of color`. ' .

ern cultures (e.g. E4stern European nations)we feel that this situation s a grave 11 $i

have not been on the whole handled in,an <* injUStipe to the white child,giving
adequate fashion in our schooTil we still .. him or Her a false sense of se, 4 *. .e f lf .1
feel that the prevailing attitude. is that' --. -"'. -. %

tilt white western world is the Center of :4h 4 short pamphlet called "The 'Bight-% , . . pir
all that is industrious, cultural and imr, 'ness!..of 'WhitOessi" (Cited in.bibli=, l'i ,

I. ,

portant. In other words, our school cur- ography) Abraham CArphmakes the poides .t_.,.

,,

riaula and our entire school atmosphereb noted above and'also.pomments on the " ;
v.-

have said that "white and western" is --impact of'a"white4Only."'wprld for Wle... $:

rood, is important, Unfortunately, 4Dat. white child ih,terdIS pfsocial relation.;
we-reel has alSo been said, explicit/Y:0r shipS. ': "*."-,, ',

. ., . ,:* .: -.

iMplicitly, is that "white and western" iSt....- 7.;'' , - ''. : -- ; *- . .,... . .

better." . ..
.;`':-"''`A' is,,thus izspciskiges7tor 'the ghettoised'

,...'''"\.''' whit...e.i-0 -seat naturallyeNith :the uni..%. . . .

i
C. To help students become more -aware of,. verse of hbMan_SociairrelatiOnsPips,

/ hew racial:and culiurardiaerences haVe ;Ale leafs in his White world the 'impor-

i., been and. are" handied.in oursOciety, ,tanee Of :reacting,ift certaid-waik:tO skin

and thepossibil,ities'fOr Change, (cf. :ocolOr..,...4 WaStneoe'the PonCluSioni.,
s) RACISM section tor expadpion of'this,goal) of the group of sociel.scientists.who

s\ .

, , ,, ! signed t4Appendixto'AppelanEs'Ariefs''' ./

D. To make, us More aware be the worldtaS in Brown vs. Board of idueatio 1954, : I ; ;

in Common, strug4ling together, and ;even -, .segregatieniimtxmes upqmindividnalS.a11
one -human family, withpepplehaving'needs that or otn maioti y an minority'grO ps

,tually living more fUlly as-interdependent distorted sense"rifsocia0ea/ity:.°' '.
beings. -(c1.%0LOBAL IMEBEIEPENDENCE,%Ki4 (p. 14)' .:,..:-._- 1.,

and GLOBAL INTEADEPENDENCE,7-12 for pcpw. '',S, ; :"'

sion of this goal) . . . . Cition also, quotes Mancy'Larric, former..'
.

-, . a
,.. ," president df theInte9ational4eading

I .F E. To ,help all of us gee.what it demanded Associition,and authority on phildrei's
-of us in our own personal life= styles, to, books who says: i

,. help us live more. in time with the cultur--
..,ally;plur4lisbie society in which we live. "Although, his white skin makes',h m one,

, of the world's minorities, the"' hite
-,,,,ghikd learnslroni his books th t he is .

II. -CONTENT ANDMETROMIJOGY ltinglish.' There seems litble ante' of

, . . .t deyeloping the humility bo ur ntly needed .

, * .
4, ' ' '' foriVorld cooperation, instea !of a worl

. '

A. Psychological and Social Well.Being ofy of conflict..."Aquotedon p. II) ,

Children 0 IA
..

i It. I, ,
.i

1, Multi-84,17tural education should help We ate spending thig much time talkingiout
.. ,

each child feel Happy about herself, her the-importance of multi-cultural education .

culture, her heritage. her background be-.. for wh
.,

te children because its is general-

cause of what her culture is* in 'itself. 'ly wEi varents and schools that have
If that.,child is ,a member of a racial mi- . exc ively,or largely white, student bod-

' nosity in this COuntry, 'her education . 'les t aE need to be convince that multi-.,

__...........- .. ,

cuLtd al education iS impor nt for them. .1must not in, any way, directly, or indi-
...., rectly, make her feel inferi4. (NOTE: *, '

...±...... In this sectionye will use the term 3. uggested activities th 'might help

"Third Wprld" to apply to "...those people whiEe students parents, eau ators more

of ethnic or nationalcorigins qistorically Consp °Lis of their need for a multilcul-

P?
,

.

,educatibn.nd life-Oiperience: 1/ 4

,. 4A
t,.. 4' ii 1.' ;'- : '`' . ' ,0 -. ., .,.

. ,,, , - i

' ., ,
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ro3e4plaY a, 4Ituitkin in whach the
white perlonineeds-or1wants to understand
another persdtr'S'liulture.g, a -white
Child' is' invited to 4 Rarty with children,
of-another, culture and that child would
like to Understand the games, the terms

.

1).. construct a'case.S.tudy of a situat-
tien whets a whI.O. person realizes how
ghettoized ht or she is: ip terms of know:.
Ing apoutOtner CUrt'ur2s=-moybe the perSon
is workini with Blacks and.- .duld like -to
',ge't to know hki:69-workerrS better.

4'

B. Attiitices about-the Poor of the yorld

1, A mUt%;.cultural-educational program
and/or 12.4eistyle 'is a wa4 of Concretizing
forstudanisand7all:Of Oe concept
that;thp pogr ard 'More thAtn. poor; that /

"*. their Doverly,InMaterial germs 'doeb not,
at'all pover y'z,n terms'Of4hUmari
resources,: Glo al,Developg)ent.and
POVer*'and'bOth G1 cal Anterdependence
SeCtionsfor development of 'this concept)..,

' '1' .I: -.'0'-''' , '

A"multt-Cultural'education peogral should
. .

.

pe pteSent;lHgthe richness of the cultures
and-thecdntributions and ttaluerto the
huMan',faMily Of'tne "poor"of tgg world.
Our%educatiOnal systems need to provide
opportuniti's for all members of the huff:
an fami.ky to share their yalubs, in-

tsiOts, and talents.'

, . 2. The Maryknoll film FACES OF MY 910-
'THER.vi,shalites very graphically the
needs of many Third World peoples. gt
844-cceeds in putting fades to statistics

"and in'broadening.en awareness of the'
ltdman family. What it fails to .do is

,` picture the richness of Third World 1-
Vures. It.is a film that could be sed
4f6ectively.with. jUnior and senior igh
levelS:es well as adult groups, p has
-best with another film that does ring,
outthe wealth of hAman resource, in
third World nations. Such a ba tnce

t..would' be providea by a film lik Of Peo-
ple and a Vision AMaryknoll), w ich ex-

1 . plains yerY clearly' President J ius

t
Nyereres d velopment program fo Tank
iania",-and. he yalbe system upon which
it is built..

3..

,

Inter-Culture'Associates, BO 277, J

thompson, Conn. 06277 has many. di r-
4 ent kinds Of educational matdrials Ail-

. .

JO

..

of war .and other foreign'policy,issues.
Atrue multi-gultural philosophy should I

. counteract coKcepts of cultural superior-i 0
ity (ethnocentrism) among the.general

'. "9.

Atherican laoVnlation, who would then re- 4 ..R>
,fuse to elect political leaders dr sane-

' .0.on nubile' policies that carried-out.a ;"

concept of culturaL superiority. Ways o
carrying this concept out often follow a
path of subtle progressonr If we, are., i

superior, then. they are:inferior. ."If-they
are inferior, then one of two attitudes'
often follows. First, .they need 'b).4r help

, because they can't help themselyes, through
no ,fault of their own, of course. Thus,
it 11Comes our "manifest destiny" or our .,

, "white man's burdeeto,provide our ans3
%ers to their problems. Or, sebondLY, a.
mucH more overtly detru6tive attitude_de-

(

-veldps. One of its rassuSt'.express ons
'pane from the Vietnam War: "Those Orientals
'have litt/eregar fo; huhan life." The
actions that fol wed' from that attitude

.were iheredibly'destructive.
A I,

o .
a

2. High-school/ studentsishould see and '
discuss at length the film Hearts and Minds
,(AcadeMY, Award winning'documen,ary,on Viet-
nam). Perhaps they could zero in on.the,
attitudes of the U.S./me fighting and'
commanding .in Vi,etnatO towards,the people.
of ViOnam.and ask questions about how
'those attitudes were formed. *Now could
counter-attitudes have been formed?

3. "World Herds" '

, .

.

. q 1

This is an exercise;that can be used at
manIL aifferent points in a Multi-cultural
educational program. A principal value
-that we'see.in the exercise is in raising
our-own taml our students1) awareness of
our own educational process (formaltana
informal). You ask students to list;,20
people they feel.have made a significant
positivg Contribution to,humankl'nd. .After %.

their list is complete,,check-with them .T--' -

aboiit.-;hew many are non-AMer%thans? non-
Western?, non-white? how, many,Asians?
Africans?. Women? ;If, as in lm:it groups,
the list' are generally white males, what .'
ddes that say about our educational pro-'
(cess? A way of following thilexeetise up
i's to take the lists of World Heroes and
have students comment on the people, in the

, .

lists7as if they were Tembers of a7Third.
World group., ('ór exgl-nple,-as a Nerto
Rican, how would you react to Teddy Roos-

.

.

evelt on a World Heroes list, etc.) Ano-
ther followup is to set up a World Heroes
bulletin board with student committees r6-,
sponsible for selectinglindividuals to put. :
on the board and telliOg the reseof the
class about their selections. This idea
can be implemented by teachers and stud-
ents in all disciplines, recognizing the
-contributions of peoples of all races-

,

and nationalities to their respective dis-
ciplines.

.
. 1

able on multi-cultural eduCation.
ticularly tha.materials they have on In-
dia, Africa, an4 Mexico Would be of great r
help in helpinl students of all le'Vels ?
tllearn about the richness of\thet4 vari-

' ous cultures. ,.-
.

interested4. StudeAtemight,be interested in do-
ing some research on Ganienkeh, an exper-
iment in reclaiming Oative American_ter-.
ritory in New York State anti-setting.up
a..1 fe-stylean traditional Indian ways.

'8en or -high ;students would be
Ir

,able to.
told stand a two-part article in The
Catholic VOrker (Sept,, 1?75 and Dec.,
1f/5)-175fch brings out the, depth Of re-
sources in traditional'Indian life.

C. Fbreign Policy (See also pp: 101-08)

I. Multi-cultutaC,dalication has broad
impltcationS for -U.S. citizens in terms'

t

D. Bicentennial

Multi-cultural education also has broad im-
plications with regard to the celebration
of the Bicentennial. A truly pluralistic
celebration of the Bicentennial is a chal-
lenge, but is essential in terms of hon-
esty and justice. Just a look at how Third
World groups i'h general feel about the ce-
lebration of the Bicentennial is a. start.
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One good source foi written materiallfor
this is the August) '1975 isspe of Ebony
M4A-dine, in which there is a full dis-
cussion of tdhether or not Blacks should
celeor,ate the Bicebtennial.

1';

Foundation for'Chte's lesson plans on
the Bicentennial, :lien include ,persped=
tives of .Native Americans, Blueks, Puer-
to Ricans, and women is an excellent re-
source.

2

E. Additional Specific Activities

, 1.0Two'final principles should be stated'
as general guidelines in any kind of acti-
vity undertaken in Xnerealm of multi-cul-
tural education or life-style:

.

. ,

a: Avoid concentrating on the exotic
and unusual. (for example, in a study
Africd, de'not concentrate o'n a particular
tribe's practice of scarification.)

, b. Whenever possible, get Third World
perspectives from people of those'Third
World cultures% In other words, have a
Native American person talk to the students
about the Indian view of the 'Bicentennial,
etc. I

2. TO study of families and family life
is ,a good starting point for people of alj
age0. One resource 'five t'amilies, a

'series of five fi,lmsErips ana-records
AScHolasQtic4 ,916 Sylvan,Ave', Englewood

' Cli'ffs,'N'.'3-. '07632) on family life in five
di;ferent cultures within the United State

,

(for.kiparyleVel) ,
Q ,

,

"3. Whenever,possible use primary sources
*art, music,,,mdsical instiliments, arti-
cles Of dress,' eatiAvi, utensils, toys, lit-7
erature, etc., for the culture Srou area,

. talking itbout4.(cf. Glohal'Interdependerice
on music, 166-67T

4. Develop contadiS With people from
other4cultures.(espeCialLy Third World
cultures) for y8ar Own personal 'enrich-
ment as well as the expanding of your
;studentss.horizons. Check fordign stud-,
,entsi_rAssociations at UniversitieSe United
Natirans offices, Black Studies Institutes,
etc.,

1'22 0 41 2

5. Work at developing real sensitivities
.to language differehcest This, of course,
implies the necessity of.hiring bilin- .

gp#1 staff>apd/qr baingul cdnsultants,

nts'shOCla be avare of the pver.1
all atmdsphe1e in their homes:-pictutS,
reading materials,.d4ls and otn4i toys, -'
music--do these things. give th'eichildrhn
a, senselChat all cultures are Important? .

7. The tollowitii is an aample Of,an
exereise*geaiedjathelpingais,detectfek: '
kmples of .3udgihg others by our own:culr'
tural stdndIrds: , .

r

a. pass out a copy of the- following
sheet-to each participant: V .

pf this fact.

Culture: Causes
The lenses through which any nation looks
at life are not the ones that other nations
use. -'Ruth Benedict.

2,

1. Some boys are playing together. One
boy says that they should have a race.
Another,boy, who is smaller than the rest.
states that he does mot want to run .n
the race. He taAs' to walk.slowly"away
from the others, but he is stoped by the
toy who suggested the race. What will
happen next?

"
.

2.'h handsome ydung man works in A place
'Where he sees a beautiful young lady al-
most every day. He is strong, healthy and

,}Pe does not halm a u4fe. He
would like to marry and have a family.
The.young ladysis graceful, well-mannered'
and charming. Shg boo is unmarried.' What
will happen next?'

3. The focal point of the shrine is a
box which is built into the wall. In this
bon are kept the many charms and magical
potions without which no native believes
he coup' live. The charm is not'dispdsed
of after it has served its purposes, but
is placed in the charm-bek.orthe'house-,
hold shrine. he magical packets'are so-
n6mgrous that people forget what'their.
purposes were and fear to toe'them
While the natives are very vague
point, we can only assume ,that the, idea"
in,retaining all the old magical mateeiilS
s that their presence-in the charm7bpX

will" in some wayprotect the worshipper/

a. Do you approve or disapprove of the
natives

b. bo'their practices make sense td,
you? !- 0

c. hay you heard of apy other groUp-
whichifollows ,similar practices?

e4. Make sense:. .out of each-of the follow ='
ing_practice,s, custbMs, or beliefs by
placing it .in its Cultural '

a. A man's purchase of a'n/lw car every
year, 'oven though his last, carstl11 runs
pgrfeCtly. .

b. An 2N,ztec (Mayan, or TuVen)
mony involvirig human sacrifiMe.

c. The Egyptian practice of burying,
food, weapons,anffjewels wihli.the dead .

warrior,
d. tribal custom of scarigi-

cation. '

C. A woman's slee4hg on 'OinfOl,halt
curlers 011 night long,.",

b. Ask the participants 'to. read
first.excerpt.

o.sUter all 'participants have read the
encerpt,..ask them,the4aestion; :What will

.hdppen nekt7 A1).pw for an 4en=onsieddis-
Cussion.

the

'albernate.pattern-woulfl be to role
the ,first 'excerpt. The dewloper would.
tell thetwo role players that they are
Navajo Indians who frown upon competition.
the res.t. of thecl.ass would not-bp ai)are',

? t,

O
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play would proCeed to a ReRourceManUal,:fOr Teachers ofYouag,
e.boy,A'stopped by the Children by-sT1 Judith merkle,(JURTEe
d thet race.

.
, e . , P 1 Education Materials, 701.tast CaltMbia-

Ave., Cincinnati,Ahio,45215.,1 $2.75) 'isof the class would then
a 08.page-ManOsI relAting key peice and

d hap.panriiext and after.
' justice issuel,.-Cism,, wortd carimunity, '.,ptiOns the (layers would multicultural education, reconclliation,

living justice andpeaceX tethe religion -...
. program and in krticulas to the sacraments

. of Baptism andEucharist and Penance,,and
to the celebrafion of AdVent/Ch*ristmas,pd.il
Leht/Easter. Excellent for, K-6 religioe..:.
classes. A good examplecof.a milltioul,-

. . rtural approach.. .o
. ..

all points-of view have been .

-3. Aherican-Ih lam Authors:Ifor Young
, tell the participants that the Readers, 'Mary Gloyne' *ler, Associitionf0

_olved are memders of a Naval(' cul-
Anie-FiFin Indian Affairs.: 412 Park Ave, :=ich frowns upon competition~ ',Ask
South, New Yorki,N.Y. 10016), 19WThefticipants .now this will affect
author, a_Cherokee Indian: tiffers criter-ill ..happen next.

role play According to
om.

the Kole gay. the alas;
cl tpaslc, the,roWplayers

lved the difficUlty the way

is to help readers i7ifeva/Uating books
about Indians. Sheals". gives an ex-e. e. Then ask the participants to read.
tensive annoted bibliography. 'of books:..?,second excerpt, and.agai'm have them ,, about Indians by indiahAOthorarand:ori-er the question: What will happen
Elopes quite severely, .other boWis.5bOut1 Allov discussion, time.:

, Indians.' This book is.especially'help-
. ful for non-Indians who are trying tb ... After diSctssiori, tell the partici-

decide what kinds of books about Indiana:hat the maa.and womAil mentioned .,- are good-
,

,rs of,two different castes in ' t ,,
... .-. .

pant
.,were
19th &e
will ha
of cast

',.. .'ury India. Then ask again: What 4. Starting0Out,Right:_ Choosing Books-m next? Discuss thp'impAcations
in social rela4onships.

To' by Bettye I.'Latimer,,WisconSin oeparthent
About deck Peo.PUL...t.9X3.41Ink.gb4HaTT7h.

.2..
of PUbliq, Instruction, SUlletin No. 2314,.. .9. Have the pavticipahts'read,the third%
1972,-,This book offers extensile cyiteria, .excerpt and briefly answer the questions
for judging books- involving Blackd,'apd.On th6 sheet. ,,

"n; teviewsmany boOks for ke-school-through. .'
,

'
.

,4
, ,' third-grade leveiz: An excellent resource' h. -Allow open 'discussion of the pas-

far anyonelparentvveducator or librariah .-,sible opinions on the questions. Then men- involved in thg selection of books.
-t tidn that the excerpt might be ananthropo-

' . 4
5. Weewish Tree, 1451 Rasbnic Ave., San

Francisco, Calif. 94117--a periodical put-
out by Indians, specigcally gearedto ''

young children. ,

.

logical study of the med:icine chest in
present -day American culture. Allow dp.-
cussioh On,thatpoint of view.

v

I .

1: -Then ask -theparticitantsitoexam-
ine the five examalos given in the fourth

The actions in 40e examples
might seem peculiar*o pedple of a differ-
ent culture. Ask-them toimake sense Out

MN . .-of 'each Of these practices,,custams, or
beliefs, by placing them in the cultural
Milieu which develapedrthem,-

Additional Resources

:6. Ebony, Jr. 4826 S.RiChig'an'Ave.;',Chi-s-
.c#0, Ill. 60605)--entertaining'PeEpdical,:,
for middlq-gradh children; with fic '

history, poetry, art, puzzles, etc..' Good
-for a Black perspective for childreh, See
enclosed article on "The:Beven,l.essons of
Kwanza" (an African gift - giving festival)

,7.--a good example of how celebratiarisjn
..' the' classroom or in the home could be

tilpu4uralized.
' \ ,, , I i :

' . 7. Native American Periddicals (recomr.1,-,COuncil on Interracial Books fob
' . mended to us by the:AMerican Indian CUl-Children, 1841 Broadway, New York,.N.Y. , 7..tufal Center in'St.,-Wilis}: ,10023,

. --
,

--W saja'AitmeriCaW1h4tan'Histctical So- " tr.

.'k FOUndatieh Tor Change does excellent work
__ Taliling Leaf (Indiart Conter,'Inc.,"1127.an\eValuating books and setting out guide-
W.-Waihington, AEA'S-Angeles, CA 90015)li es for -evaluation of',-boaks on their. re= . .5 h .., - : . , . . -lat

to
. leti

ticii
, dial

,,..6, 115

_ "Vgwar
ideas,f,r how ta start a malticultural-rol-.

SoCie4;AbrahaM F. CI,X-V4P, Office at-.Ut-lectiLion 'Of books in a school or...ina lio-
ban Education, dollege.ofr EdudatiOn, Waynebrark.or\in a hOme) yol...,,5, e4p,,a1T5...- -,
State University, ,Detroit, Michigan 413202,% SPecial. ilue,on Chicano materlalso-- , -..

-$ ,
1971. -ip brief sociO,ogical study,of'how_
the white child is affected bysegregatian.See RacismesoutqeS, (pp. 6.,ffr )*-Cor more .:"Alsa, includes practical suggestions for--

sr
p 'Which cty, 1 Malang& Ave., San Francisco,w ks in .conAungtion with ' 94171-710/yea*

nahip,to:ail Third World peoples and'
--Awkfweadane'iletes (Mohawk Nation, via gpbs-men. Several editions-of-their Bul-
eveltown, New York 1.3683)--also-contai0s-...-Are Of special note in terms of mul-

't, Uxtensive ,listing of all kinds of Indianuraleducation: Spring, 1572-spe- ..

sup,on.Puerto Ricanmaearial,s2,- Vol.._
'resourees... - ...

. .

.,1,945-.special insert entitled,
8. The "Rightness" of Nhitenes"14 Thed-MUlEi6ultura12 Coyle ion" (gelbd World of -the Whlte dhifd in a Segregated

on,thitogrO p.-
actien.=-

1. Jusi:Icel\eaccatidiiifer'Ypunghristians:
r9.. Race Awareness in .Young

,!

i A i
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Mary Ellen Goodman, Cambridge: Addison-
Wesley, 1952.---this nook has been around
for,a whilL, tat.'the points still well-
taken. t

JO. Cultural Initiative FA'ies: Africa
for m a le grades is the'ist n'a'ser-
ies'of guttural learning materials cre-
ated by Susap Carpenter.and Pat ..Burke
Guild, avai.able'from InterCultural'Asso-
Xiates, Box 277, Thompsorit Conn., 06277.
AFRICA includes,a five-foot square map, .

7picture6 of excellent quality O Af-
ricans going abOup.theW'It4ily liVeS, a
box of 24 activity cards4,Wr the pictures

. A and 32 activity.cavds for the map. Here..,
isa combination of:tactd.and concepts
with opportunity tor skis rearning and
fgr-creating a small leernkng environment
In which students can develop their own p

initiative ind gain insight into other
cultures. .The leachers guideis readable
and helpful.,;.-$24.00 0

tf the Dragon, a Story Of
the People of Viet Nam, published by
Peoples Press, 2083 ast St.,.San'Fran-

94110 ($1.75),' is a simdle ac--.
count of the daily Vifeoe North Viet-
namese chttdren 'luring :wartime, and is 1,

eared to 4th-6th grasiers. It is not a
:otolitical polemic hat the simple etotif
of children who are real hulttan beings.

° °rt has mapsglossary,'.a snort history
.of Vietnam, a children's song% and color-

- ful illustrations. ,

. . ,4

Chilaren OE Vietnam, a
D

Storybook for
Children (.1D) and Banh Chung Banh Das, '

ThETZTYear's Rice Cakes, A Vietnamese
Folk-Tale for Children to Color (.a0) are
:traps.lated and.distr1butao by the Indo=
'china ke4tilitce:Center,'1122
Washington, DC 20036. Both-contain il-
lustretions that are Oriental style line
,-drawings for coloring. *-' .

FILMS: °

0

44 %
Campamento (Maryknoll)--movf fig
the emRowermenh, of a community
ple fn Chile; has a Lot to say
depth of human resoutces among
verylmor people. ;Seel, ill.

Si.

film about'
of Poor ,peo-
about the,
a group"of

0

Black History Lost, Stolen, or Strayed--
(available trom phplic library)--Talks
about the absence of Black History in
our educational,system; also dhronicte;
the image of Blacks ,presented in films,
and explains some'of the ways Blacks have 0

tried to remedy the sitqatioh. (Avanti
Films);\

sob,
Brothezhood 4Man (Brandon) - animated
version .of examination of racial and
cultural stereotyped attitudes--for all
age gkoups.

All the World's Children -for middle
grades or Junior high. A good example
of the identification between children
in different cultures;.spotlights.he
lives of!childreh in 4(.ellya, 'Paraguay,.
and Sri ,Lanka.

4 ,

age RESOURCEVBIBLIOGRAPHY in GLOBAL
INTERDEPENDENCE, IC=6; pp. 161^ 71.

- 4

9'

4

''.. 4'
.. . . . . 4

The first is a col.-.. . °
. .,
. 'lection of. wditings of 7-1P year olds for

... , that.,:seme agelgroup; The ride cakes ' %,

story- ,has.mgce appeal fot slightly young-
wii. . ,eg childrent serhaps 5-8' year olds. .

1

. r --te . - .

13. The Ri;,:lits ofChildren ($5.013) ie_a
-40-gli'de ptewitti,on.by UNICEF, 331 Easy A A

38EliStreet.4,211N, NY '.00161; there are
two sort versions,-.for adults and t4r

.1 j middle grade children. -16 minutes, fear
: ture4.children from ara-undthe world.

O : , v
:
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INTERCULTURAL UNDERSTANDING: THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA

460411,S and RELEVANCE ti
A lack of understanding, along with

,misunderstand:ngs and/or mispercep- ,x

tion pf goplepf anothdr culture
definitely are barriers to peace. The
purpose of this section's tobreaktdown,
some misunderstand:has, miscanceptoions,
stereotypes and myths about the Peoples
Republic of China. r"

t,
', Ws felt that there are several factors

,abobt China which rake it extremely im-
.

. portant in tag context of.attempts at
. understanding and breaking down stereo-
types:

9

".?

a. China is a Communist country,
.
so

we are aiming at.breaking down some bar-
riers to ununderstanding of how Commun-
isd worksi

an
,

,

a

b. pur attitudes about the Chinese
fehIctto some extent our racial stets-
eotyp s of Chinese. (The concepts of. -.
inte htiqnal rac"ta tnd ethnocentrism
are andlekin "Mu&ticultural Education
and'Ilvd,ntgr'9-

. ,
c. China is*pa rt of toe Third World,

'to we need to examine our attitude toward
it in'this respect; cf "GLOBAL POVERTY

. 4 DEVELOPMENT". -.

I.

.4

Our attempts here ate aimed at trying to

159

3.-Before studying life in China to-
day, it is necessary to consider what
life was like in China before the Re-
volution. AEP'Publications "Communist
China" contains a good introduction to
this in dts story called "Land and Class
in Long Bow." Another very brief de-
scription of life prior to the Revolu-
tion. is found in the beginning of an
article by Mark Selden\cited in the

' BIBLIOGRAPHY.

4. The next step seems to be an ex-
amination of the ideas and principles
espoused by-Mao Tse-Tung and the cor-
nerstone of the Revolution. iEP's.
"Communist,China" hasa good digest of
some of these principles with4ehein-
teresting questions and applicA,iiine
afterwa'ds. Also, a tape by Mark,Sel"
den at our Institute, on the sagetop-
ic..

5. AEP.'s "Communist Ghina".haS a de-
scriptiOn of the Rat/elution taking
place with Some interesting compatative,
wealth distribution chartgafterwards.
Based on this'and some other readings,
especially Mark Selden's article, and
parts of China: Inside the People's
Republic, it would be important for
students. to begin' to evaltlate the Chi-
nese Revolution in terms of general
criteria used to evaluate a social re-
'Volutiol)!

a. Violence limitation (how much
did the Revolution costa 1 '

,b. Did it result in a more equitable
economic disrj.Rittion?

c. How much participation in the de-
cisions Uhat.affect one's life is there
in China?
. ,d. What about the general area of so-
cial justice and the protection. of human
rtghts? . °

e. Has there been a wise use of hu-
man and natural resoutces?

The.more knowledge the students have,
,obviously the better job they could do
on these criteria, (which, by the way,
are'similar t.6 those identified by the
Institute SorWorld Order--see Part I,
unit.on "Peace Is Possible"), but it
seems important for them to begin think-

point out some of the basic cohceRts
operative in China today and thus per-
haps dispel tope myths. Also, to seg-
.,-sestsome criteria by whiph'to judge some
of these- concepts.

CONTENTNand METHODOLOGY

, 1 Lt seems etsehtial here tO:tritrto u

determine what kinds of attitudes4,people
have toward China and,the Chinese. Per-
haps a way ,to do this; would be to'brain-
storm on

&A
,

1"1.,

r ?.

a.-Whatthey, defl,Ritely know.a40u,
China.todayl-atd

b. lahat they woul'd like to know about,
China.

Anther technique: Write a_short gaper ing critically at the beginning. Such
"gb--"If vou had an opportunit/ to visit , evaluatidb thinking May lead to the real-
China; IliSuld you like to go? Why or why izatpn that different systems suit dif-
ncit?"Lo* ferenCisituations better.

Ai,.When studying China it-seems import-
for stodents to come to grips with.
fa, .6 that life id -China is'very Much

nted. On the whole. American
, teen-age will probably have a hard
time ddenti yang with that` /rind of
because oft pleasure saturation in
this country Pethalb i*coula be.sug-
gested that th studentsrefledt on how
<much of their time and money is Spent on
"enjoying themselVes"\and *heeher or not
people ctInbe happy w#bout that, much
"pleaSure",in their lives. You might '

have them compare their teenage.situa- 0
tion with their parents, most of wtom
probably were kids during the Depres-

,

%ion of the 1930s

4

;.,The74 The critical, thought-provoking ap-
proach described above might be one help-
ful tool in overcoming Ihe0outright atiti-

,.scOminunist barrier. to understAnding. Also,
the examination of MooS principles should
help in this regard. The Chinese, inci-
dentally, do not consider themselves Com-
munists but rather.pocialists.

It seems that one of the crucial issues
in Talking about China as a Communist
nation is that of individual freedom.

. Freedom for the Chinese is defined in
'terms of control over their own lives and
service. In the Commune there is a con-
stant two-feld flow of this control cre-
ating somewhat of a tension--the Govern7

116 .
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ment's control filtering down and the
Commune's control of itself. This is
reflected in the smaller unit4Within
the Commune torigade and team) where
there is this flow from top down and
then at the lower level.

When discussing the commune, Mark Sel-
den's article is excellent. Mother
good resource fur this is to have some-
one come in to talk with the students
who has been to China. The visuals
are obviously very important in dealing
with a culture different from ours. 41.

Another resource falling into the range
of audio-visual aids and available in
S. Louis at our Instute is a series of
tapes on "Revolution and Transformation
in China"--from a 1972 conference, espe-
cially tapes on "Basic Principles of the
Chinese Revolution and "Mao and Chinese
Tradition."

7: Some other key concepts that stu-
dents"need to consider:

a. conCepe of self-reliance and self-
sufficiency.

" , b. necessity of labor-intensive tech-
nology .

c. concept of "serving the people"
d. as a-corollary to "c."; thee em-

phasis on meeting healthineeds and most
other basic needs, rather than mass pro-
duction geared to profit. The whole is-
sue of health care,.as compared to the
U.S. (in China, $1.50 per year guaran-
tees you comprehensive health care),
might be interesting'for discussion. Al-
so, the barefoot doctors would probably
be an idea students would find interest-
ing and might be able to identify with.

8. An interesting project for upper le-
vel students Might be a comparison of Gan-
dhi and Mao, two men working to achieve.
a social revolution in two giant Asian.
nations With, many mf the same problems.
-Our Institute'has an excellent article
written by Rafi Kahn, an Indian and
Gandhian who is quite h student of Mao.
This study might help students to cross
some of the cultural barriers because
they would be considering two non-West-
ern coltures. It should also be a good
tool for a discussion of the use of vio-
lence in a social revolution.

9. It might be helpful tdaiscuss some
of the social problems in China, such as
education, alienation in the factory, and
opium, among others. the opium issue,
for. exaMple, provides opportunities for
comparisone to the US on an issue the
students would be interested in. .

10. Some students might be ..,intatested
in comparing women in China and the US.
Two sources: China: Inside the PeoPle's
Republic (pp. 246-42) and Helen Sn
Women in Modern China.

11. Others might be interested in_apply-
Lug the criteria for a social revolution
to Cuba and to JuliusNyerere's efforts
in Tanzania (where this Catholic aader
is trying to coribine the Chinese social
revolution with Christian principles).
See BIBLIOGRAPHY.

**.
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12. Hold a mock meeting of people in a
commune "team", where, among other things,
"work points" are given by the whole group.
to each members' work (See Selden article).
Have the Students evaluate their own per-
formance in'the class (grades) or have
them make something like cookies in,the
class and decide at the end how the num-
ber of cookies should be divided among. the
group bn the basis of need and work con-
tributed--in China, about 70% is distribu-
ted on the basis of need and 30% on out-
pUt).

RESOURCES/BIBLIOGRAPHY (other than already
mentioned)

Mark Selden, "Report from a People' Com-
mune," Liberation, Jan. 1973.

Jack Gray, "The Economics of Maoism," Bul-
letin of Atomic Scientists, February 1n .

China4Pac. An up-to-date, flexible teach-.
-ing unit on China with nearly 200 pages
of documentation, maps, resouroes, learn-.
ing activities. Student edition and a_
Teaching Guide, $5.00.
Readings from the China Pac. An introduc-
tory sampling of readings on various top-
ics treated in the China Pac: education;
agricultural commxtes, democracy, imper-'
ialism, feudalism, religion. Both availa-
ble from Maryknoll, 110 Charles St., Hing-
ham, Mass. 02043. 9

"Red-Flag Canal " - -a film dramatization of
the story of the people building this
great canal, on Maoist - Principles: Con -

tact Steve Graham (St. .E6u1s, 361-5200).

grOuP at Washington UnJxsity is-work-
ing on developing materials %on China for
high school students and want to work
with teachers. Contact Mr. George Hatch
at Washington University.

Julius Nyerere, "Education for Self-Reli-
ance,r, Cross Currents, Fall 1968--excel-

, 19y,.....ahtroduction to his thinking.

Co%ncil on Interracial Books for Children,
Vol: 5, #1 4 2, ]974 -- review of books
about China for children

117

Perception/Mispercep on: Chill USA

Kvailable from Dept. SE-12, Sch at Pro-
ductions, 150 White Plains Road, Tarry-
town, New York, 10591. This is a multi-
media, inquiry-oriented package on the
barriers to intercultdral understanding.
It foopseeon-questions ,like"How do we
see othe How do they see Os? IHow do

sour m t al images affect our 1 lafions?"
The p kage includes 5 filmserips, 30
boo ets of readings for studetits,;:a teach:

s guides and other suggestions for ac-
tiv#ies.' (For grades 9-12.) Price: $175.

---
The Midwest China Study Resource Center,
Luther Theol1cal Seminary, 2375 Como Ave.,
West, St. Paul, MN 55104. This center,,
set up in August, 1975, is an attempt to
provide a full range of cigmporary source
Materials on China. Their ,sk includes
workshops and curriculum projects on,-China
for high school teacherslas well as'cur-,
riculum units aimed at adult education grOupS.

#,
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BLACK STUDIES
1

Goals & Kelevane skin. 'Invite one of your students to
. bring brothers and sisters to class to

A. Black Studies in the ideal society illustrate this point. Children in the
would no; noel to be-considered separately Human Family have many different colors
It would&Weave thra ail the aveas in our of skin. What color are you? .

school curriculum because it is part,of , ..A.
. ..

Amerizaa culture, i.,,,,urican nistory, Amdr- Some people are black like ebony wood
ican pclitiz-i. Black stuAies is definitely Some peopld are light brown, like roast turkey
part of tne t,roader picture of multi- Some people ate pink like bubble gum
cultural el,.:itiQn. .1....It since the in- . Some people are brown. like choolate cake
justices in -ur society haw. been directed Some peopic are dark brown like strong coffee
very heavily at the Black population, and some peopik. are white like vanilla ice crslim
since Blanks make up the bigge.t group nu- Sdmp people are yellow like a ripe pear 4,.

merically or ox minority peoples, we have Some people are red like cinnamon rolls .4 '

decided to ..;:for soma specitic sl.ggestions Some peoplt are tan like peanut butter I

in the area of Black studies. We feel ..

there is still a tremendous void in our If we were all ice cream, What kind would'
educational system in terms of an appre- you be? (PriMary and Middle grades)
ciation of tha Afro-Aerican culture. ,

f

Our suggLstions are broad, are often mere- .2. Fount and describe different'ha'r,
ly starting ;rints, and hopefully will styles, and,different kinds of hair: 4%11

suggest to you many other ideas. are,beautiful. Thint.'bf something . !I

your lee that is liTe,youremother! pair
B. We offo-r an overall caution in this or youf father's or your own. It m thf $

.area, especially for white educators. The ,
b9 like cotton, like grass, like dk/room.

necessity of examining one's own attitudes Think of your own examples. (Primary'
and the practices of the schools in Which and Middle Grades)
we work is crucial. Without real up8er- '

0 '

standing of why these Suggestions are made, 3. Develop a collection of dolls, for
we can easily fall into a bandaid ap- display, to represent the people'of the
Oroacn, in wnicn, for example, a school uS--include male bolls, old and young;
might put in a new social'studies text- include correct proportions of all re-

; book but wouldn't have a clear concept . cial minorities. (Primary)
of what was really dbjectionable in ra-
cial terms about the old text. (cf RA r 4.14any m aterials have been available ,tea

CISM for a development of this.) _raditionally picturing the cal mid-
, ' y. If the

,

.
. die class white American fam

The goals of a Black Studies unit would children you teach find it ifficult to
be to prom to in concrete ways a identify with that image, y u may wish
deep respefrt for and appreciation of the to Invite them to draw.thei fami-
heritage and culture of Black people, and i. for display, not simply as art, but
the reality of oppression in their lives. ' an exhibit of the family for them--the

' ;Source of love and warmth in their lives..
For Black 'studentsla:ilack Studies pro- ' '(Primary & Middle Grades)

.
4

gram would aid in a growth of a feeling
of self-hi arth and a pride in one's own 5. Another idea for using the children's
background and culture. own culture to help them learn: one tea-

cher we know has found that her children
For t:hite students, 'a Slack Studies love to beat. out complicated rhythms for
program would aid in expansion.of fun. In learning multiplication tables,
their cultural horizons las well as.a more then, the children take turns setting the
accurate-perception of themselves and beat foe the class recitatioh of the num-
themselLes in relationo Black people. bers. They all beat out their own crea-
(cf."Multicultaral E:.fucation & Living" tive pattern as'they memorize. The ini-'
fornore details oa.thisVoint.) portant dimension.of this is not, of

course, Na natural sense of rhythm" with
CONTEKT and METHODOLOGY tNotaLon about Any group, but rather that teachers may
age levels aftek cash suggestion), watch for dnd take advantage of natural

.cultural expression from the children).r-Ty .
i ..---

1. Awareness needs to begin early. Help This can make the classroom'a much more
your primary c4ildren'of any race come tp fitting learning environment. (Primary
understand themselves better. We want Ad Middle Grades)
to develop new Images of colores. Our .4',

culture has thought of blackness ap fear- 6. Learn some words in Swahili, the an- '" '

producing like the nis;nt; evil like a cestral language of many blacks in the US':
little black book, or like devil's food
cake; angry oesallen like "black moods". mother Marna .

Consider dg_the other hand, a "white lie" daddy baba
--not so-deceitful; white clean, etc. Grandfather Babu
The difficulty of,settin7 aside the Grandmother myanya
"deep-seated cultural 1:'Pntifications en- brother

sister
kaka

cqurages us to develop Founter-images dada
which can help children realize the beau- t love you nine-m(55;Z

.

ty of their bodies, of themselves, of
..-

r.

- -their shared heritage. What color are (Rrimary, Middle grades, Junior High,
they really? Black or white? Perhaps Senior High)
an in-between, unique hue. Children il 8in one family have different colored

1,
I. 0
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7. Invite a black athlet2 eo visit your ,
students. You might ask him or her about
the experiences of racism and prejudice
in'professiOnal snorts. The same ques-
tions could be asked of a doctor,-lawyer,
police officer, social worker, etc. with
regard to their professions. (Middle grades,
Junior 4 Seniel- Hign)

8. In the same way that silhouettes
pictures of famous neopre fill. classrooms
and school halls(and those people hate
traditionally been white men), our new
pictorial representation. snount represent
people from all races who have made im-
portant contributions to history, both,
men and women. ..:nildren are very much .

affected by visual images. (All ages.)

9. Look at modern black are and poetry.
Can you catch a mood In it? Compare your
own feelings about being wh'iteiblack/red/
yellow to the mood in the,art you see.
If the children Are unfamiliar with black°
art, they may not appreciate its value
spontaneously. For this reason, it's
important that this, project be prepared
carefully to introduce students tp the ar-
tOtic value of other Oultures. (Middle
.grades, Junior i Sehior High)

.

10. Study black songs. Pick a slave song
of captivity (e.g.,,"Follow the Drinkin'
Gourd")rthen a song of emancipation (e.g.
'Free At Last,"); then a modern song of
black pep culture (ask your, children, if
they are black--maybe "Shaft"); then a song
of, early modern t,14ck protest ( "We Shall
Overcome" or "If You Miss Me At the Back
of the BuS,")1 then a song of militancy-. ("Pow-
er to the People"). Talk about how these
songs tell blagk American history. (Middle,'
Grades, junior i Senior High)

11. Read about black protest. Does pro-
test laways lead to rebellion? What are
black people trying to say? What has
brought about the waves of recent protest?
The movie Black American Dream about the
meaning of Black powerwoula be a good
starting point for this discussion.

O

14. Talk about the differences in the style
of dress between black and white people
'in a big city. Why might these be dif-
ferdnt? Children can collect pictures
of different,modeS of dress, and can
make a bulletin board. (All ages.)

15.-,Slavery (Middle-grade, Junior and
Senior High)

a. Remind the children that the black
people never willingly submitted to sla-
very; there were 200 slave revolts. Dis-
cus& the annihilation.of family, and cul-

-ture ties.

Older children research the question of
ncsi-violenge,in. the context of black,power. 0

Let=ehltdfen take a stand on this question.
Encourage them to know that people of non-
violence (e.g. Martin Luther Ring). began
their careers advocatin3 violence. Which
has proved to be effective? Which is cor-
rect? (Senior High)

12.No matter what the racial composition
of Oit schools if the new "black cinema"'
visits your neighbornood theaters, your
students probably see what,critics call
"black movies" If possible, see theM
yourself, Disc}iss how the image of the
black male in .fovies has changed (the

hdeferential Rochester with Jack Benny;
est 44dney Poitier in Lilies of the Field

.hussii.er:Nauperfly; none of these is a very
realistic pictue(f of who a man is). Per-
haps the class can see a film together.
.(Senior High)

13. Discuss various pames for Black people;
which names do Black people like and which
do they dislike? Black, Negro, colored,
Afro-American, etc.) Why is this so? Do
different people prefer different names?
(Junior and Senior High)

1-19

'b. Crispus Attucks, a black runaway
slave, died in the Boston Massacre, one

the first people to give his life
Olt his new country might gain indepen-
dence. Have the children study about '

Crispus Attucks: Why was he demanding
soMethimT foF his country that he him:-
self did not possess?

c.,In the middle %Fades, articles'
can supply,the'basis for class projects ,

and discussion. Consylt bibliography
section for many readable materials.
Discussion idea: the Europeans did not
succeed in,enslaving the American Indians;
why were the blaCks enslaved?

d. Have the children dramatize a
stave auction.

e. Read a slave narrative to the
children. Read Metzger's In Their Own
Words. Invite the children to write an
-iajimnary slave diary. As a class,,dis-
cuss various ways of.escape fTpm slavery.,

16. Build a collectlyn of books that are
sensitive portrayalsof the Black exper-
ience. Good resources for beginning this

_prbject are Starting Out Right: Choosin
Books about Black People for Young-- i 1

ten, ed. by Bettye r;141-mer, Wisconsin ti.
Department of Public Instruction, Bulle-

'tin No. 2314, 1972, Madison, Wisp.; and :I
the Bulletin of the Council 'on Inter-
racial Books for Children, especially
Vol. 6,i5 i 6;-1975), insert on "Toward
a Multicultural Collection." (Primary and j
Middle-Grade)

11. Have the children talk about who
their heroes are (concentrating here on
Black heroes.) One particular focus here
might be Black political leaders (mayors,
Congresspeople, etc.) PeFhaps have them
discuss how these heroes relate to the
white establishment. Have they challenged
the way thingt,are? (Middle-grade, Junior
Senior High).

NOTE: A good Audio-visual resource on
this topic for middle-grade and junior-
high students is a film strip and cassette
set put odt by the 'Center for Teaching
about Peace i War, Wayne State U., 754
University Center Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
48202. It is entitled Heroes s Heroines
for, Our Age-Rosa Parks, and presents her
story very simply, yet forcefully..

18. Africa (all ages)

NOTE: Time and space obvious* prevent
us from doing an adequate job on Africa.
We will,make several general suggestions,
which wo'hope will lead to other ideas
for you.



a. In any study of Africa, remember
that Africa has'more cultural diversity
than the U.. Teachers and students o
should take the time to study the dif-
ferent cultures and expose themselves
to the varabus forms of music, art, etc.
Also, hive speakers come in from several
different Afrg.,!an nations to give stu-
dents an idea' of the diversity.

b. Discuss this quote with junior
and senior -high students( The only
thing dart about.tne Dark Continent
has bden the western world's Ignorance'
of_ its past."

Note resources on Africa in resource list
at the end of this unit.

19. For a beginning in awareness-rais-
ing, take the Black History test printed
at the end of this section.

20. See units onlRacism4and-Multicultural
Educatoin and Living.'

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES (Also, consult resour-
ces after Racism i Multicultural, Education

Living)

. 1. Rloian, David; Poems 4 Poets; McGraw-
Hill Books, 1965; p. 271-272

2. Banfield, eryle; Africa for the Ele-
mentary Graces; Crane leacner; OctoPerr
16a.

3.,Brookscendolyn; Selected Poems:
Harper' And Row, New York; 190

4. Dunbar, Paul; The Complete Poems of
Paul Lawrence Dunbar; Dodd:, Mead, fi Co.;

1913; p. 401-406

5. Frazier, Walt; Rockin Steady-

6. Johnson, James; The nook of American
Negro Poetry;, Harcourt, .Brace, World: 1959;
p.130-133.

7. Joseph, Stephen, Ed.; The Me Nobody
Knows; Avon Books;, New York, 1969

8. McGovern, Ann; I Am Somebody; Scholas-
tic Magazine and Book Services, New York,

1: Meltzer, Milton, Ed.;, In Their Cwn
Words; Thomas Y. Cromwell; 'New York/ 1964.
(3 volumes)

10. Raymond, John; Prejudice and You -A
Learning Experience; produced and edited:
G.G. Voith, 4o12,Club Circle N.E., Atlan-
ta, Ga. 10319

ies Office, University City Higti School,
University city, MO.

17. Feelings, Muriel, Jambo kittair4 Hello.
Dial Piess, 1976 L Swahili Alphab4 fi
distussion of culture (for young child-
ren) .

t

18. New Day Press, c/o Karamu House,
2355 E. 89th St., Cleveland, Ohio (Ser-/
ies` I s II)--children's paperbacks op
Black History.

AUDIO VISUALS

*
American Negro Pathfinders", 6 capt
filmstrips, .BFA EducationAl Media,
Michigan, Santa Monica, CA 90404

Black American Dream 11 hour, Time-Life)
%.--esplains Black Power movement

"Black=listory, Lost; Strayed, or)SEolen,"'
a'film. Can be borrowed front St. Louis
Library" (Dgecribed in unit On Racism, p.610)

"Black, and White: Uptight", a film. CAn
be borrowed from St. Louis 14.prary. (De-
scribed in unit on 'Racist:CR.66 )

Coronet,Films, African Folk Tales Series,
65 East South Water, Chicago, Illinois
60601

Martin Luther King, Jr., Apostlerof Non-
Violence", lesson plan, filmstrip,. A50"/
record from University City Black Stud-ies.
"Martin Luther King, a ,,Man of Peace", film
from Milwaukee Commission of Community
Relations

j
HELPFUL AGENCIES: and Afro-American Stud-
ies Depertments in many universities,
Institute of Black Studies, 6372 Delmar, .

'St. Louis, MO
_

ALSO: Proud Magazine ran an'excellent
.series 6WEreck studies in 1971 (Jan,
Feb, Mar, Oct, Nov and DeC).

Pride, a Handbook of Activities, includes
many crafts, nd fun recreation%
able from Educational Service Inc., De-
troit:

.
Periodicals

11. Salk, E.A.; Layman'sGuide to Negro
Histgiu Black Studies Program; Univer-
sity qty Sigh-School, University City,
Mo.

12. The Search; Scholastic Book Services;
New York, 1971..

. ,

13: SmithermanT Genevh; White English in
Blackface, Or, Who Do I Be?: reprinted by
Fopndatiom for-Change.

lt, Spiegler, Charles G,.; Against the' Odds

15. Walker, Margaret; For tty People; Yale
University Press; 19(8; p. 2%

16. Walker, Margaret; JakieeeBleck Stud-'
is

Ebony, jr..--(described in Multicultural
Education & Livingfp.156t..-excerpt from
in' same unit, p.I i)

Ebony Jet, Black Enterprise, BlackScholat,
Essence--all give the reader a Black view-
point. All children need this input.

Africa resources' -

1. Of People t A Vision (filM-30 min.) .

(Maryknoll),a good,presehtation of Tan-
zanian values and of Presiden Nyerere's
program for development anzania.

2. Series of 3 filmst ips from,BgA Edu-
cational Media Africa: cus on

a. East Africa
b. West,Africa
a. cult re

(Useful for all Ages)
A
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3. Filmstrip and record--Black African
Heritage. Westinghouse Learning Corp.
(Ail ages)

4. Africa, Try!ition s Chanie2-Evelyd
,Rich 6 walIers.:ein (Random House) (Fqr
older students a teachers)

AN AMERICAN HISTORY TEST
BLaent HISTOR. ST'";::N (R STRAYED .

:471717-177-1et,r n
1. Who was the scientist' famous for his.

work with the peanut and dWeet potato?

2. Inventor of a ltibricating'device'per-
mittin% t'he oiling of machiAary without
having,to stop. still used b)erailroads
and steamships.

3. Who was the Black Man-to be first to
stand atop the world,,!..:ith Admiral Perry
in the Polar Expedition'in 1909?

)

A. What Black revolutionized the shod
manufacturing industry with the invention
of the first lasting machine?

If

'Y 0 *L.5. Name the BlNck`who was a contempOrarY
of George Washington anciThomas Jefferson,

'

who authored a famous almanac, constructed
the first,mechanical clock in America, and

. C '5
,

was instrumental in plannidg and survey- 1 .
,,.

Iing of the Capitol at Washington, D.C.?

6. Who coepletely revolutionized the the-
ory and practice of refining sugar by in-
venting ,the multiple-effect evaporator? ,

.
a "'t

,
. 7A,sp

.,

o discovered how...to preserve blood
i ,T 'I..plasmart,

.s,,. .

E

.

,8. What elack Poets was the second woman"
in the American colonies to have a book
published?

11% -Who performed the first successful
heart operation?

.

(^" 10'. A famousiexplorer of- "the southwegt,
tradet with ttie Indiansp,iunervisor of the
bpild4ng'of.a fort at -Pueblo,- Arizona, and.

i discoverer o the famous pass named for'hm

i-.....
'

,,12;'Who w the founder of Tuskegee Insti- '
isite, 4/hos philosophy encouraged Black peo-
le to develop the it educationhl and eco-

nomic pottht,ial?.. :.-

.
.

'4- ists due g,the Revolutionary War:
, 13. How any Blackslought alongside Colon-

.:

1,11. WhO,invented the Aoplight and gas
'4faask?,,

. ' r

0

.

-A

7

Acip ; 44500 4. 3,600 ,0,5,000 .
.

-:t -
14. He% many Blacks wore the Union unifoiM

dging he Civil War?. 0 W

I Ar.
12,

000,

/

T
! 78,900 : 3,48',000: : 186000 ; ...

iar:INorbert Rillieux g. Phyllis Wheltley
'4140,b; GarreteMoigan h. Daniel,Hale,Williams
/''bi. CharltssDrew . ' is JimBeckwourth

di. Jan M.itzeiljer j-..Benjamin Basineker
e, Elijh McCoy . k. atthew-Hensen ,

If. ,Bdoker T. Washington, 1. George Washington Carver

ACTION AGAINST APATHY, P.O. BOX 11435
Clayton, Mo.4 63105 A''

' 121
I
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GLOBAL INTERDEFENDEOCE (K-6) A

GOALS, Unfortunate y progress in the area of
human relat onships has not advanced

1. To consider the "wheof'global inter- as rapidly the specialization in
dependence in elementary,education many other a eas. Traveling to any

. . part of the orld can 4e done easily and
2. To explotethe concept of interde- quickly, but n welive at peace with 0

dente in the following parts: our global f ily With 'the same ease

differences
and comfort? Berman in his book NEW
PRIORITIES IN THE cpmucaum states that

b neness, we must get at-the essence of human living
c. stems . and understanding,' -Rehaps we need to
d. r- ponsibility-' view this diffiCult coricept as imporr

tant, not becauke we.teach it, but because
3. To offei,S lust pf

ces for future use. '

.1,,,..., ..,

RELEVANCE ,t '"'t ,

.

o '
vc.,

. Cabal interdepondenAe! What does it mean
to an olementaty grade child? Probably

' A few years ago educators would have stated
it a, much to6,compLicated, as well as al-
necessary, term mo teacn'to elementary
grade studqllts. ,Slowly we are beginning
to.realize that the imPct of interdepen-
dence kd"affecting liveS'Of :Ill people --, ,
childrenaswell,as adults.1.And if the
concept. Of such a.clampl reality of our
lives is to be under od,' it is essential
to have its beginn'.4s in the very earli-1
.est years df ac ldts education. Rcseard
findings seem indicate that children's

t
awareness and'a

earl?age--even
ritud

a verye
formation-begip,to

beMell aormed
.

before ettering the elementary grades.
. Therefor , if we haye any hopes of the

suture world ;being one of,pqace we need' .

to tmpleient thZ--skills of interdependence
from day one as well as all other days :.

- of the chil4's schoolinig. Judith 'Forney'.

A* 40.

,. 1

avaalable resour- we create tnese inviron)nents conducive
to its.growth.-

In clotting these feW remarks on the "why"
of global education in interdependence,
I Would'like to quote Martin Luther King
hnd ask if we really are awake to the

not much. At the rtst, a verbal.definition.reality of our life and the live of the'
students we.teach. "No individolal can
live alone, po nation can live alone,
and anyone who thinks they can is sleep-
ing.through a revolution."

CONTENT

In cqnsidering the meaning of interdel-
Apendence for elementary grade childr n:-
we must consider ideas and vocablilar

aj

states,

"We are clew educating Children who.in ten
years will be young adults helping shape v,

,
our society, who will therefore determine
the patterns of law and justice, of =
social and political institutions,. evdnlo
ofwar and peace. 'Educationrboth formal.
and infOrmal, has a responsibika.ty--
we, must dtrets the whole world';the

o global society; and deal with,our own
mettic -problems as part of that totality."
("Teaching-About SpaceShip Earth: .A Role-

.1, playing. Experience for the Middle Grades,"
INTERCOM,. No 71) .. .

The reality of life is forcing`us to a
greateinterdepehdence. Because of our '

rapid adIuncement in_lite and all the.
many facets of livkrtg, weare forged
.into needing :our fellow. human beings. .

To a gieatfdeal, our'specialization has
caused us to be interdependent,beings;

,

tuat can oe related to lineir own ex r.!

iences and unddrgtgnding. The concepts
ofidifference, peness, sydtems, respon-
sibility, seem to be essential parts in
the children's understanding of interde-
pendence and also 'Parts that dap.be re-'
Iated to their age, expe'rience and un-
derstanding.-

A. DIFFERENCES:
.

. .

"/nthis age we have been highly special-
.iZed, and as we have specialized we have
become inter4ependent. The frontierspeo-
ple were not s cialized and' dideverp,
thing for themse ves: not very well, to
be surer but after a fashion. But now -'
we qAanyt<do everythins for burselves.
The more unlike drs anothpr is, the more.
we need them. Then le f01194s that I
should vatUe those who are. different from
m, ratheetan valuing most, those Who
arc like.meqr (Kelley, Earl C. LOUCATIO
FOR WHAT IS REAL (New York: Harper and
Row Publishers, Inc.) '

.122

.1. Concept: . "t.

-:.

It-teems
..

that the very essence of global,
awareness and the beadty of interdepenr
denceln our,global family is that of
differinces: Differences as they apply 4,

in the Itudent's own livesstheir fain-
ilies, their school communities, USA
communities and in the World community.
Often .educatogt .ddb good job bringing
out the importance of differencst with:- .

1

in their own hives but fail to and that
dimension of the broader wqFld community
and to really.hlp.ehildren realize that- 0

.

differences are essential for completing v
_the whole in a peaceful and just wa'j.

.

Ai one deaisWith differencetiit i4 im-,.
portantoto explore the area in a positive'
4ighb. An individual'i difference is
his gift to blinding the tobalo,alobal -

family.

2. Activities:

a.' To develpp the value of differences
in each individual's uniqueness r7

- z* ' '.

Al). Begin;the school yeat with an em -'
-phasis on §etf-understanding and, building
a positive self-:concept. Emphasize be ...

worth and dignity of the indiVidual, and -,

respect, for every child:- d
. .

. .

(2) Spend time on names df the Child-
ren---what names mean, possible origin, '

naming customs, the use pf nicknamesi
4 , . . % / I ,

1
I.



1

13) in a corder, display a' full length
mtrtor do that children can see themselves
and identifricharacteristics. Discuss,differ-
ences empdaSizing the reasons for these dif-
ferences'. -

..(4g-jave a talent show in-which each
child s' his -unique talent.

. . .

.... 0 b. to develop the value and worth of dif:-
erences within their own communities and

.. ,
-,-

(I) Meet and become acquainted with peO-

oks, admi. r rchool,

for example, custodians,
istators, othe-teachers.

le in the l.

. '', '

(2).$e t and talk with people who work
in the zch 1 neighborhood: bus drivers, po-
lice offic s, fire fighters, putilic heaLth,
:nurses, maid carriersz .

p 1
.

1,, (3)T walking trips around the school
'to see the lationship of the claisroom to
the total'p lit. ,

ultures--

. . .
. .

%. (4) Tak trips into thecommunity. Talk"
aboUt,ehe're ationship of the school to -the
community.

i

, .
.

I
.

j,

.,-, (5) If!Norkihg with city children, take,
-a trip to the farm. Discuss'the differences

to the music and to notice the differ-
ence in movement-in vdeletionship to cul-
ture'

(6) Learn simple songs i 'deveral
languages-

(7) Celebrate holidays and other
da s of importance according two various
et tures. .

(8) ow slides, filmstrips, films
to view people of other cultures. Chbose
ones that will relate to the ways people
live, go,to school, work.and play. See
se,tiohs "D" 4 "E" in BIBLIOGRAPaY.

(9) Ube a wide varietyof people
fr m other cultures when making displays,
ex ibits, scrapbookS, etc. See sdctions
"C S "F" in BIBLI RAWL i

(10) Arrange fo global pen ['else
..,.'

(11) Study a di ferent culture each

it

,

mo %h.

O

0

Uhe ant. music; clothes and dis-
plays for that_month's culture.

, ,
.(12) To consider Ole +following evalu--

at ve criteria when inviting resource,
'pe le, usIhg musical recordings and
oth r materials. . -., -
- -. ..

°especially in workt'distances', family involve-
.

went. If wor4ng with chil.!.red of ;a rural
area plan a Visit to.the-city.hrea for the .

same specific purpose. . f., 'ii
. . e °

, , Guidelines to aid a teabher in making -

'

il ' size choices in the selection Of Mheeri- ..,
' ,'(6) Provide opportunities for many typir
of communication 1;p take plane in als and activities for human relationsthe class- creducation follow. .... .room.. provide anatmosphere'for'dommunkda- .

. .-..,tion on a one-to-one basis, for smell group, .

Robertson 78, suggests that; when invitinginteraction, for total group Otbuzsion:

EVALUATIVE CRITERIA-
-

% = . a resource person to the 'classroom, the

. (7) Invite parents and grandparente tp . teacher shOuld

the classroom. Sogle may* able bo share a - '-.
.

tallen, hobby, or interest with the ehildren, A. f. Know.something about the resource
)slkcli ,,i crookiney, dewing, maKin7.toys, sling- per ions and-what they have to offer...
ing, dancing, playing ffmusicel instrument, ,' ,par should be take to make sure that
telling stories, or ,painting. individual has more than cursory know-.

ledge of the country they are disculting'
.

_-
(8) Help students' learn skills dlatwill , and ,that. they are able to communicate

enablethem td 'explore Aerious and different with the-children..

solutions to-a situation Lsee MUTUAL EDUCA- "- , , .-

TION, Part III, pp.6a10-14)
.

, 2. grief the visitor about theMork.of
the class-,and planwiti,them regarding !

.3 . theirir presentation.%.,Shape with the vis-40 avto develop the Value and 'girth of
itor some of the things theOhildren are _,._.diffpren5es in -the life of different cat- ,
doing id the 'school.

(1)` fer to the MulticUlturel'Educa-
tion Unit SectionA., Part 1, pp 1:53754.

3: Be' sure ,that the children have'suf- ,
ficient understanding of thecountty so
that more realispic learning can take

i 3 . place. s .,(2rInvite people from other cultures ., .

0 visit the classroom. The visitor may 15e ', 4. Preparethe St dents fox pos.sible,
.o able to share facts about their cAiture, mu-, differences in appearance-9r language \ -,
.. sic

.- ,... .. difficulties. °

(3) Learn simpie words encl.:phrases such.
as "Good =thing" "goodi-bye," "mylheme is"
in other languages,to develop a feeling and
a respect for various languages. Relate

. these activities to the experiences of the
children--e. new child in the group arriving.
from Kenya, a cn-ild leaving for-a visit to s

0
Zero, a child's grandmother from BraZil

' visiting the class.

y

S. Hay? globes,'Mais:..available
41

ftB -,Pollowski 79 posps
A

questions tea6hers
should ask as they select materials about
Other Cul.tuieS to be used in-the class-
room:

. 1. In reged to mustc,al reeording or
o objects --

. .. . , ,

(4, Read storks about the people every?: Are they truly representdtive of the Ma?
,, ,

.

,,where. Read folklote-from other countries. turn or were they produced merely to sa- 0
tisfirthe demands of tobrists.wi pie-

( )*Play records with music from other , copceived notions? . ei.
Cultures. Encourages 'children to move freely :. ,ii , 1.4 3

.
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(
Do they have enough relevance to the cul-
ture As a whole so that they are'worthy'
of general study or do they represent
only a minute portion of the people?

Can they be easily integrated into the
structure of the study or will the chil-
dren come to regard them as individual

et.

aa

m.
lorlthe classroom--

Do I convey an attitude of approaching

6
aS \ 4

.

' -
4

human relationships with understanding.
and CompatsioO, both in my verbell'and k'
non - verbal, communication ? - '1,

Is the point of viAw I pi.een'frafrom
items of curiosity? bias?

.0

t /

,...

4
2. In regard to fictiofial and folk-

loric materials-- ,

.
., .

Was the material created by a partici-
pant in the culture or by an observer
of i

- Has'

ment
acce

4 of t
conc

If i
dice

"3.
grap

t been edited to remove all
which are morally or socia111. not
ted in our cultiire or have k.
ese intrinsic values of the s ieby
rued been allowed to remain i act?

is historical, is this clearl
ed?

.

In regard to illustrations, ph eo-
s, or films--

in-

Is ti3ere obvious stereotyping such
+always depicting Chinese children with
pigtails, Afridan children without

. clothes, Mexican- children as barefoot
boys with,burros, et.3

' f

Are the facial characteristics of. any
race always the same, without regard
-for-tEJrat that there are infinite
varieties within all eaces?

Is the Comparative wealth of poverty of'

a riation,or people illustratediwith hon-

esty or is it exaggerated?

Is there veremphasis of rural or vii-

Do X creatc
acceptance7

e
an atmosphere of warthth and
Do I provide freedom to

create? Do I provide matly oppor;uni-
ties ,for c 'ldren to make choices and de-
cisions J

-. ,cisions on r their level? )
;

Do I encourage children to look at prot-
1pirls from various points of view?'q.s .
iivergent inking. encouraged?

Do I encour ge childrento use higher
thought processes?' Art clarifying
procedures, making inferences, hy-
pothesizing encouTaged?" '

--Taken.from Bases for World Understand-
ing and booperatibn by Joan M. Moyer,
Association for SupervisiOn 6 Curricu-
lum: 1201 16th St., N.W., Wash., D.C.
20036 And reprkotedwith permission.

.

B. -ONENESS . .'g
1, Concept, -.'.For differences to have

meahing,itseems'that they must be con-
-

siddred in the context of the total glo-
bal family. -lielneed'to help students ,

see that' we are'all one Family and that
this IS not just.a well-intehtipned idea.
If ea'th person is to grow in self-worth
'in the process of building the whole, ,

it seems that basic skills of mutualitl,
areessentialin building the concept
df oneness. ,.Students must have the

lage life 'th no proportionate attentibn ..abiritY to deal with differences.whether

to urban life?
14

eArp the uhubually different customs de,

pictpd more for their shock value than t'
'a* illuthinations of parts of the total

°
structure of the culture?

u° In regard .to factual materials,-

-What is'the latest copyright date? Does -

th.ts,limit the usability of the work?
: Tfcppyright date is recent. do -geo-

.
graphical and, political facts truly re-
flect the latest changes?

Whose point-of view is represented--
thAinsider or the outsidef or both?

What kinds of Sources are given?

I would' -pose these additional questions
for teachers to ask themselves:

5.-In regard to personal teaching
-behAvion4-, :
Am I a world-minded, citizeop concerned
that my students become world-minded?

$

constantly striying to gain more
knowledge and ihdrease my skills in
human relations Alucation? Am:I plan-
ning.and working coOpeiativetY with par-
entsents to achieve the goal. of human rela-

"tionseducation?'

in creating a'classrobm-oneness or a
worldwide oneness.' Included within would
be an uhderatanding of oentlict and co-
operative non-violent waysiof dealing
with conflict.

2. Activities -

a. To help students examine the fact_
that they are members of a total worfa
family

gl
room at all

:y to use
tries as re
in the.4assr

6
0

(2) As a quic' easy way to intro-
"-'''`duce the concept of worldfaMily teach
the Green Circle Song.
Tune: "Nick, Mack Paddy Whack"

be a ailableo the class- '
imes. $- every opportu-

the globe to locate coun-i'
ted to the week going on

"this Old Man

.

. . :: $

78 Wan a.Robertson. "Using People, as
Resdurces To Develop"International
+Understanding." In: Children and Inter-
national 'Education. Portfolio Number 6.
Washington, D.C. Association for Child-
hood Education International, 1969. d.

Z9 Anne' PellOwski. "Learning AbOUt Pres-
/ent-Day Children do Other Cultures." IO
Children and Utternational EducaA.ion.
PortiOLio Nur;ber'6. Washington, D.C.:,

_Assoc for Childhood Educatimai intelmatamal, '69.
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Words: ".

/Circle Green, Circle Green, .

Finest Circle we have seen,
The greatest task that we know, . .

.Is two mike the circle grow., , °.,
.or

Smallest or g,ircles me,
Then we add the family,

.
Friebds will make It larger 'still;
,Further we must spread good will.

,People here, pcdple there;
All God's children everywhere,
Are pfone big fam41y:-

. In the; circle they should be.

Circle Gree, grow and,grbW,
So dur neighborhdods wrll show,
We can make a world that.'s good.
Through LOVE, PEACE and PEOPLEHOOD.°

For more cAplet
_program, write t

'A

information about t1

The Green Circle Program
1515 Cherry Street
Philadelphia,"'PA 91142 '

(3) Aliow global thinking to pervade
your entire curriculum. Devise projects
in various fields which will contribute
to developingchildien's sense bf

l oneness.

(4) Consult with the Word Federalists as
a class; consider the possibility of "men-
dialization", declaring themselves " world
Citizens" (tee pp. (Si )

> (51 Develop GlOba City classroom (see I

Global Interdependence,7-12, "PP(0-41)

. -0.

(6) For further suggestions refer to
Uni.t on"Global Hunger; section A, part-2b,
PP. 1;1ff ; Unit oft"Multicultural Educa-
tion" part 3 - suggested activities,
pp.153-54.

' 14,

O. to help students learn skills that'
will allow for peaceful li)ing together
in an interdependeht way,

(1) In fulfilling this goallit is
*important to help.s'tudents see that con-
flict is neither. good or bad and is an
essential element to creating oneness. So
that conflict doesn't turn toviolence and
avoidanceistddents must learn those skills
needed to analyze conflict and them to be
able to explore the possillittes of non
violent conflict. resolution.

. .

(2) Rolt-playing,can be' used effective-
ly to set up conflict situations in,which"
small,children cpiten,find themSelves. This,
technique helpS chadwen 't6 deal with their
conflicts as well'as to recognize their
feelings &lino the conflicts. vIt also
helps the children to see.how cOnflict'

,
situations arise and Will afford' an oppor-
tunity to show non- violent ways of :resolv-

.-, .ing the 'conflict.

(3) 'In order to try to understand the
causes of aggression, fairy tales can be
used very effectivelx. First, e;tOlain to
the:chldrew the meaning of A fairy tale.
alyitn read.it aloud. Have the children
raise their iiands,;Whenever they recognize
a harmful action in the story. Ask'such '

guestions'asi
..,,

. I
4

,
, 1 2 5,,

.. , f * s ,

,.

(a) Why,istnis a violent action?
(b) Whom does it harm?
(c), Why did it .occur?
(a) What it another way the person/

- animal 'can act without harming,anyone?
Ae) Tell the class ifthestory

scared you. Do you liketo be`-scared?

When finished with the'story, have the
Children msk% up a new ending that does
,not involve harmful actions.

-

(4) For other suggested activities;
refer to: UNIT_ON.CONFLItT, VIOLENCg.AND
NONVIOLENT CONFLICT, lop.,123-ff , and MU-
TUAL,EDUCATION,pp.abSff .

C. SYSTEMS
,

1. Concept - For oneness to have body,
it seems that the coneept'of systems'id
essential in, studying' interdependence.

'First, to help.students research and un-
derstand already existing systems--both
nationaland international. secondly, to,

' help them'explor'how these systems af= . '-

fact their immediate Life and. the lives ,

co,

of amny others. And thirdly, futurs ,

dreaming and plannIn4 for the earth being
a single system and whit that siguld mean
in, our lifestyles. 1. '

--

a.'to help studentt understand systems
and hoWthey affect outlives .

Identify the major systems of
the nuMan body. Learn.how the various
systems and organs within depend on'each
other. , .

(2) Guide roll playing activities and
directed activities that help students ex-'
perience a real example of a global sys-
tem which touches the students'lives as
well as liVes of pegple and businesses in
their community each day. Two very fine
units for doing this can 'be found in UNI-
CEF kit, Teaching About Interdependence,
Teacher's kit, *5418, h.50. Available
from U.S. Committee for UNICEF. The units

'are:

(a) Global Interdependenceand
Worldwide Mail and

(b)' Global Interdependence and
World Health.

see Bibliography for more detail.-

(l),In order to further teach some
basic ideas pf system, develop in three
sample lessons

WHEN I WANT'A DRINK OF WATER,
HOW MANY SYSTEMS. AT A STREET CORNER
A SIMPLE CHOCOLATE BAR= .4

as prepared anti outlined in INTERCOM #73;,
TEACHING.TOWARD GIJOBAL PERSOFTIVES, 218 .

Eadt 18th,,StreetNew York, New York,10003,
See pp. 1335,-36, for the Hershey Bar fixer -

. wise.

(4 ) Act out the following role-play
to help.the students gain an underttanding
of sy4tem anct subsystem in a concrete eX-,,
perience.-=Taken from Teaching About G16,-
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.

toe-ute glebe]. fdmiiy

-,.. (1) After- children have disCuss- ec
°the Worlid Pledge, help 'them to'brairi-

-. storm and determihe concrete ways. of

t

169'
.e: .

'1741, P.eraPe.:tkves i73 Intercom, Center '
for Wit/Peace Studies. See p. 4

b. to consider the earth as a sin-
gle system ,

(1) One way to introduce the earth
as a .single :System is to ,have thetst.u-

.dentS. aft out Spaceship Earth (seeut4o-
iial-'11Crertiepen.lence:7-1.2,a
Th,s activity uses the imagination of.
the crald to' build a sense of"let's
pretend upertey 'and In the last lines
turns the situation intoa real world
robtem path a sense of oneness with

the otlier4padaengers. ,
(2) A more Simplified activity ! is -

to pretelit that they, the stutients', are,'
a party of shipwrecked paisengers on a

'- deserted island. Ask the ehildren to.
work.out_the situation.: Help them to
see-the many sw'ays that they must,de- .

bend upod one another.. See WORLD 11.1N-
GER, p.1:29.

o

(3),.lial.& students explore w their
city is' petit pf eye' glbtral community, as
did' the people in Colembus,iphio.' (see

Interdependence, 7-12 ,pf.14(1-50)'
A o

daily /i*idg tOb pledge. aYoungerchil-.
dren can coi.Or
ges as well as..their ConcrZte actions.

"I PLEDGE ALLEGIANGE THg'WORLD
TO CHERISH EVERY L.IV/N6 TUNG,
TO CARE FOR EART)! AND SEA AND kilt,
WITH PEACE Amy FREEDOZ4 EVERYWHERE!

,(2) Have- students read
on Less Than; $200 a Year;)
Discussion afterwards should dmplasize.
our over -coisturiptign patterns enci conr
creteWays,t,he. students feel that they
can fade their, global' responsibility. ^- -

,
(34 Refer- to WORLD HUNGER, Partirl,

pii..,,133.73LI, for 'more iuggesteclaattiities..

4

.4

.
*A

.

OTUElt,*ReS8bR CeS/BIBLIpGAAPHY (re fer al/o
t6 dldbal,ipterdependenCe,7-12"biblio-

.AlraPhY on pp. 151 -ba) ,

' <-

Bqoks:

44') 1:fiscus:$.he inportance 1. -Keating, D.M.. Bttilding ridges.ofr..
ready?existing transnational organpiza- ^Undergtanding, TticSon, *polo Verde Pti..17

"...""t4ons. suctt as, r.ne Rotary, Boy !, Annotated
scouts, Girl ?octuts, Red Cross, Church. of excellent tsitlea; ia2 intercultural .
World.Servicei Catholic Relief and' reading for grades,1:49. J

Marykno.11 2. Margaret. Mead, Peop' le and -p-Abest.,-1. ,
r z , 4 --, 9 - World, 195q 02 Baritam'papek.'s :One of -the). ,.

D. ItBSPONSIEtILITY , ,, . beat,:explahations of 'why the world's peo-. ..,..
.

a ple live whet-4 they--dp. , ,1, .., ,,,..., ,
,

r, Conrept - A very important challenle ,A1 ''' <4 "' ' '0 . '' : . , t

all of us have is to assume respensital- ''' 1. 'Bertrand P:.,13Oucher,. How Man 'Pro - " ,,
,

i.ty. for our own actions.. Equally impor- ,.144aell$._Home 141)40 Pres.s, 1963. }?op

tantia that responsibility of realizing . Grades 3-64,, how-"pdooie in the, world"
a

the' resillts of Our actions' in reletion-,.- ;make their lving. . /' , ``.d ,. ,

o to

ship to the wfible hurnertfamily. - Over-= ' . 0 o. i.
. whelming' as it may be for Aver? adults-t -_, 4'...Eli.,,zai?etit.$. pelfman, This Hungry 1-

much lea's -to Children,.-one cannot.kbe- 'Wild, "Lothrdp, ;19.70-.., .Grades 4-4, 'discus-
given'. the fregom of putting the tes- ,,,,, Sion al4out fOodand its distribution.,
ponslbility aside...) As the worlebecomes,1,.-, - f. .. 't :So

.

,. more and more a global, world, so the t,1-1 'S. Jowl, E. Moyer,' Ha' ses:for World .Un,-,.
.".. creasing responsibility of the int6r- ciarstatidinl And Cooperation, kssoqiation '

edepentlent effects of Otir aCtions. , for Supervisitn,:and Curriculum Develop- ,

, . , " ',ment , NEA.,1201',SIXteenth...St., N.WV, Wash-
.: 2. Activities 4..:1: , ingtoh, D.C. 20036.:,, t xcellent 'sugges- '

.. t.ions to, Nelp'.Initiate an approach to'
a., 4.realiZe the .effect of our actions world cooperation and understancling Or

and our. reiponsi;bilityxfor ,these actions*-7,:youniler children, ..' , ',.
_ , .; _.

... .
, (1) Hive childbrainstorm a long -a- *---6..Mdrgaret ComstOck, Building 131oCka

14t of actions.. One by one have lheat... °. for Peaae,. Jane AddatitS Peace,Association,..
name as many ways' aS,poasible that the '1213 Rape Street,':"Ishilkdb.,lphia, pk,19107.
action artectqa, someone either inyapos- 41/4 resource unit :for kind*ergit.ten teachers',

',itive. or iregative way. .. --. ,,, It int.foduces new cottopts , of self, of.
family and of different oulterege.thrqugh'

4. . (2) Give exainplos, of,!people..not cat- games, things to Make and do? pole-play-
. .:-ry,,ing out their reaponSi,bilI ties..aria what . ing, .,,songs and hooka'. and 'filmstrips. Al-

.,. . ,, so an_appendix,lissts sources ofbobks',"effect they havg,. On others., . . .

... .. : , recorUi If ilInStrips . S1.00. - . .. ,
,(11 If children-areare to beable Eo - - .

:.'
(

-

3

take' charge-. of. their 1 iyes, -hey,1iteed , Grace, )lbrama and Fran Schmidt, -Peace
to be--taught skills diet will help them, "-Jane' 'AddefnS.Peace Asso-,
:to know how .to maito decisions according . resource 'foe' teaghers of

- to their values, .how toevaluate those grades, 1-6., 'Phis 'Curriculum is"..clesigned
decis-ions, and how. to generate other tohelp sitdents understandtheir feef-".

-,optiond./ (See,SHTUAL"EDUCATION, Part thsindle tkeir aggressAo npnViblen-
pp". a34) . ly, -build- self-esteem, eingalla-zeAwith-

b. to ro4.i2e tlie results and .res
sit:43*y of o!sr,aqt kOos latioi s'

1.2t

. others!._feelings and understand others'
'hopes, 'and b(lild.World citizenshfo; 90
,pages, ,*S.0(0 reedit'', 10, or more, $11,.0u,eact

. V , . .
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Rfree descriptive'broChure'for th,e cost of pos'
,tage. Makcheck payable to.7APA.,-

6

Merkle,'4;Alster Jud th, JOseice,EdUcation.

for Young Childr6n. Al' 4(3dr-of Aunned ac-

a les, aimq at nerpingto,integrete,into
etetelrningentltraiiment of the,Yoling,

-StUdent,aspspek of the:yalues-4,?e,justice. and
JUSTICEEDUCAiitoN MATER/ALS..

' $2 751 plUs Postage., .

9': LEre.TRAUT THEM FOR -tk:AL- repr:intelof

.arbi4es,from seyeralsourcc$,on toys'avio-.
, lince,% and ;suggest eonS 'for

creative .do ys . '.

Bibliolxaphy. 5,0t Mhke Cheek payable to. ,

WILPF. : , : . . ,

,
10.-EgUCATE TODAY FOR -PEACE. TON9AROW- abib-
liograpAy'ot recent:books for children with

'
Peace on Earth," "I'd-Like to Teach,the' A
i;orld'to Sing" and '"Father of the Man.-,

. -

#5.026. $1.00
. ,

5,, I'M GOING TO TEACH YOU A NEW WORD

-TODAY: Sheet music. A lively Song cre-
ate by .Denny Berman to teach peace

'-in

14 languages through a catchy Melody:.

35029 $1:00

..., . theMes Of edee-gand yorld family;:, -Published

_
bt'belawake Co. 1',A WILPP.branch: soq make '

-.cheek payaike to"WO4PF. , . . .: r
r

''' . 1,

"..
- , *.

B.,-;Childrea'sBoOk& that promote world com-.

Ammiti and-int:ernationel'understanding. See

,

, listing off laograp140s.in;TODAr'S PEACEMAKERS,

S. PP.

a, girl groWing up.in POert.o,Rican

in- the 1940s Ages%1(i and.tip.
,

c----rr

c.t..:
. - .

1 btkRS cip041i, N, h tmiiyLCheney Neville.

qtarpee& VowS
;
e
53./5., A Nep'260, boy.Aarns A

aboutvrejudiCe. Ages, -14. . ,?-% .."

,:....:. .

' 2, KtETIg4,WITH A STRANGER, by Duane Brad- i

,ley:. -Lippincott' 5 S:-9-5-. An Ethiopian boy-'s

1'
ancient-vays -Meet and dlasik with thOte'of

.thelmodern world Grudge' 4;6. 11
.1,.

':-. '3. NADA...by Nicholisa:mohg.: Irper Si, *,
'

r .

Vow. .:$5.95.' WarM and honest, portrayal of ',

Zaide,Sets and Filmstrips

.1

a

0

," 1. RIGHTS.OF-.THE CHILD. Focuses on the ."

'Declaration of the Rights. of the ,Child

and the efforts of-UNICEF to bring about

tal=h zetittt= oTfilgletfLgti:sect%, .

tape avaiI4e.with two sound tracks for
either adult or child audi nce. Color.

Slide set with guide.

(40 slides #5709 $4,.00

.Filmstrip ' 444 fraMe ) 1016 4.00
Cassette (only)..,, " #5710, 2.0c)

- ,

2. FOR CHI

0

LDREN AND HE FUTURE. Depicts
the children of the- eloping wood and
highlights the.World C ild,Emexgency de-I

clared bi'UNICEF..-tludes.,teaaher s ]

guide aed.cotamt4y All ages. Color.,
i .

---t... ;

lid set' (30 slides) '#5701 $3.00

iFilm%strip (3Q, frame$),!#57133.00). , '

'' ,..-- e:--..

3. CHILDREN OF AFRICA.
and_the needs of'childpen an h scope of

o URICEF's Work In Africa. Intludes tea-
.

c,cher's,guide and commentary. All.agei.

Color.
,%

. .

v f . ,

Slide set (20 slides) #5702 $2.00

Film strip (20, frames) #5714 -$2.00
. ..

. ,

, .

r4; ChILDREN,OF LATIN AMERICA. Shows".

' 'C-.' Musid and BooiS/.-the following can `be got- the limps oeChildren in Latin America ;;%:-%

ten at the hati4i0.141NICEF'Officel 331 E. 38th and the wbrk of the Children's ,Fund

4'

.

X.

New ter/co/31:T. 10016 or the-,St. Loui-S- UNICEF,,:, on their.hehalf. Commentary and teacher's

Office., 7.64 De Mda,,St..LouiS1721.4061. -,-- gii'de included. ag60.:--Celbr '
f.

a .

1. ROCKABYE'RABY:'LULLABIES FROM MANt." ' A Slide set ,(30 slides) #5711 $5,00

.4-
AAT/ONd ND PEOPLF,S; Music with original '.kiimstrip,-(30 frames) #5715. $3.00

'wordsJandtran§latjoitilor more than 50'1u1,;' .: - . ,
:, ...,

.

-abieefred a many countries. Scored for sari)- "5.CRILISREW,OF ASIA,. .Set of 30 color
" 0

vle,aCcompanament on pi.ano, guitar, and other slides illustrating,' liveS of child-.

.instruients: Ilidttrated with Phakographs. ren'ili Asia in, a Wide variety Of settings

,Compiled'hil' Carl:Miller Soft cover. For . --4t home;'schoal,'St work; and..at -play,

.
new parents, experienced, patents, grand- .

0 including ways in WhickUNICEF 'touches .

parents, -and -children of A4.1 ages. 4 theiralves. Commentary and teacher'-s

, #5035 $33k, ,
".
. .

- ;guide included. All ages. #5712 $3400.

- . .

. 1 .

2. SING, CHILDREN, SING. Music with ori- 6.XACES AND PLACES AROUND THE WORLD...

ginaluodvand,transiations-for 38'Songs,' . color filmstrip,featuring the children, 0

danceStsingpng games.rfroot-34 countri. .' .
..,94 developing countries and their_meeds

,._ Scoreddor A variety, of instruments., With of improved health...nutrition and.edtd101

.
photo4rephic Illustrations. .Introduction x tion. /naludee,teacher's guide-and cern-

°lay Leonard BernStein. .toftcOVer: For -.' :-4 tmentary% 45171)4 $3.00.

'all, ages.
'

,
-.

, .

,

4

...

#1;4,27. $1.:50 - :
.

,i! 7. -FIVE FAMILIES. Scholastic Company.

, -1,'. ,
,:Color Fiimstrips,that view !fainilies of

3: HAPPVAYS: How milestones in'bhild-_ live differeht cultures'andshow the

ren's li-Ve Axe c ebrated in different language, cloehing', food, music.and

pcountries. :Inelb es music 'for bithdayce-,
,customs of that culture-in a,peatitifUl '

i, /, lebrations a'ndlnames for children around the and positive,way., .

world. Hard'cover. 120 pp., Ages 10 and up.
,.

45004' *$'3.00 ,', .
- , . 8. FIVE CHILDREN. Scholastic Company,,

,

.
.

-e
.

7- ,
ColOr Filmstrips that views children of.

.

. ,-
.

i -
4. SONGS. FOR A PEACEFUL WORLD,-This 7-inch' five. different cultures and shows Ian-

rqcord contains performances contributed to, guage, clothing,' food, musiO and customs

UNICEF by the International Children's Choir,' of the culture in a beautiful and posit

. and Tom,T. Hall, Songs include "Let, There Be , .

the'Hillside:S.ingers, Ulu Tucson Boys' Chair.

- ,

, ,
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, , '.. , lege of Maneela Kith the el of the- .,

, ' q,. 1. " ker." on susiSitidn amonglaeople UNICEF, and WHO clean water ogrAm.'
A

,who are different. Perfect forciiramary This film blends tradition end reality
, 0.

. . and older) children. Available in lil With ebackgreupd of Indian songs and
,,,..% brarles. - . . '` folklore. (Age 10-and up.) ., -,

.. ,.. .

. ' 4 , -

. 2'. ChildNren of Asia," b & w - 15 mins. 9.. "flllage-on Stilts," 20
1

Mins:Co-.'

' 196.8. as Asile'thruste forward toward a ' lof, 1971. Granvie4, a village in the
better tlife, UNIgEFAtd:Actsas a data- water in, tfie Republic of Dhhomey, Af-

.' lystlt ,areas of health and education.
. rica..,is the batgitaUnd for this film.

Modern methods in water syStems",.. milk, A young boy's activities accentuate,
conserv4tiohna /applied hutrition give', the introduction and development of 4
added itpetus to the new ideas that com- modern ideas as they breal:, through an-
'gement ola tradition. (Age 10 and up.) Fient traditions.' With the assistance

-,.
. of liCEF and WHO, new concepts such

. 3."10dift to Grow. " 13-1/2 mins as sanitation, transportation and health
Color; 195.S. The stop Vof,a poverty-, 4 ..-. services are introduced'. ,

.- .. ,

,ridden"village in Mex 0 and *hat ha ens
`when UNICEF visits, The film opens in, 10. "TO All tHe World'sj Children." *P
UNICEE'S off ice the UN' where a,groUp of Color, 34 minutes, 1872. This de-sl

. scho41 children deliver,'their."Triak or lfghtful,film, condensed from an ABC-
:treat" penes And,find out'whet happens '; TV petwork.broadcast, focuses on the
to theM, The film shows en actual malaria lives of.three Children "Of Kenya,

. ,

4' eradication .program,in act,ion, how uNI- 7'.Taraguay,,and Ceylon. As it examines
, CHEF cooperates with the Mexican.govern- *their &mama need fd UNICEF's help to

" meni.eAd hoW the,townsOeopleAbegin to do .,,,ipprove their health.. and education,
,thin)gs,on thelr own to better their way the camera alsorevealsthe diverse

7, of-0.4e)....,Narfated bye; Garry MOore.:. , '' "music, dance, gamest ,and pageantry of
-NOTE:' Suitable for all ages. ''- . their 4bdntries. (Ages 10 and up.)

f..i, o .-7. .
.

, . Color,'S4 minutes, 1972'."
4,"A Grain. of 13 -1/2 mins. Golor, ,14:

°e
.

,4 411 e '1965. .The sgle 4hila's reactions and
4

En 11, Te.hre One","..,h fi w,' 15 .ias. 1967
. . emotions illustrate ,the need of ohiLdreh Ch4ldren a the saMe,when they are
C all 'dyer the WpOd. This is the story e. ,born, but, soon the 4iffergnce between

: Ai of a day in the life of a little boy in -...'clikldren in thesiehpt'Countries and
'Tunisia. dr4hic animation by the notid '. kdse in the underdgveloped'Ones be-

* w'''artist RonAS Searle and live action pho-. =pee apparent. childrenwanttO ea ,
Iography giv4 deematth.kmpact to this ' to play. an to leard. We Must help
UNICEF film.. them to beCome one.--to grow up in .

kicIE: Seitable for all ages. , .- ', 'ffiendshipandresbonaibilitir. (Ages,
,

,)10 and up:) .4
.

I . ,.

o. .:-.:"Htin4rY.Angels20.mins..COlor, 1903 '

Pedrifo, Juani:toend, Maria/ three-Guate
.

. . A..
melan childrenb4rn thpsame day in,the .,,. .1

,same &eternity *mid, are.f011owed in this ,F. UOICEF Disply Materials:
tede=to7111e-fiCtion story:fliroqh the first.. ' r', . .

.

all-important years of their lives: From y. COLOR PICTORIAL EXHIBITYTen'cO'for
the Mumbo-)umbo of a witch doctor to pod- poster phoiographs"(11"x15") depicting
gem teOhniques, thiefilm-piOduced by _ scenes of children in varied,situations

,-...INCAP, the .Institute for Nutition.baf,, and illustrating.ways in.'whish, UNI,CEF- ; 0c
Centrel,AMerica e'nd' PanaMe, Shows the helps. "For display or classroom use. .

4drimatie. fight fer..life when paIntiarition _ New in 1974. '#5602 $1.25 ,

, 4

,-_ Xesulti from ignorance and. 'Superstition. ,, ' V
JIOTE.: Shitabile ler all ages. , . 2. ,PHUT SET: UNICEF.S CHILDREN IN

, .

. E. 'UNICEF Films:, geed comes to life for the 'Indian Vil-

171
p

, SCHOOL. Twelve black and-white photo,'
' 6.. "N Nomad Boy," 2,0..mins. Color, 1971: graphs; (12"x14") with captions, showing
The -h4rd- ;,04 .happy life of a:family in children in school settings around e
northern 'Somalia is described through,the world and illustrating UNICEF's aid 0
life of a .1,2,-;_year old boy. ,Dependent on ,education. For display or .classroom' ,

=aiid devoted-,to:thatecatiels" and wandering use.. .#5601 $1.Q0 ... . / /
in:arid. rockstrewn,plaine, the Somali.
farairy 4s visited by .the traveling teachere, .I. FESTIVAL FIGURES. Sets of eight:.
who has 'been aided by UNICEF, The mind 14" high cardboard figures in ful--?Col- ti

of;the young boy i,S, awagened. ,, -.. or..festival attire of thein-regions.
11011.E;, Suitable age ten, and up. Includes information on clothing of ,
1* . '-' -..,',-- ., each country. Can be free 'standing 'or

.7. "The Paper -kite; "", 20 mins. Colo.*? .- - attaohed to bulletin board.- "". .

,,.

490.5. :Throngli fantasy and dreams.:,ancil ,,
,

',.-/Sulipet land magic, a wonderful story , -

is t44,--a:itory of children living in G. UNICEF Teaching Kits ' 0?*

areas-,where Modern knowledge in health, o .

education, 'and mechanidal aids has yet 1TEACHING ABOUT INTERDEPENDENCE TN. A-

toAo.ilk through-. The hero, a blond little. PEACEFUL WORLD._ Materials' and resources

. Norwegian, glio viith. his kiteto visit foctisingontwo related concepts --

,them, and he'brings with him,the marvels interdeOendence,and peace. Outlines need'

df UOICEF.assastance. ...' '. for sharing and peaceful selutiOns to prob--

-ROTE:
'

"Suitable foriell ages. gems ofglobak resource scarcity. InctUdeS

, .

readings for the teacher and e alassrbom

8.'"Patal cange--T e agic River," .24 simulation exercise illustrating the inter-

Ilin4teSi:ColOrw.197. <In one, day, a le- dependent effects of foda consumption pat-',
.

'' - , -", terns, with a teacher's 'guide and an an-

. 128. notated,bibliogragY. #5418-$1.5G,. .

.

.

'
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THE -MILITARY AND WAR'

1. THE kILItFARY AND nuyi INDIVIDUAIr `°

THE MILITARY-INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX

3. THE'REALITIES.OF WAR.

4. THE CAUSES-Of WAR

5. ALTERNATIVES TO ..WAR

11
. 3/ - I

It is necessary tp note before proceeding further that
.

m

re

I

Pp

we do not bold a kind of "devil theory that identi#es the

U.S.: as, he only sourcLs' of evii;_eipecially when ,it pomes to

.

*
. .

the military and. war; 'Other nations are equally, and income
.

.
cases, teven more, responsible for the lack of peace and -justice

I

.., ;./.
in the world. 'These, units,. and the manual in generalv foctiS

o

..1,

1111

p
m I-

on'- the J.S. because as U.S. citizen

house in otde; -and*because the' U.S.

S we need to put Our. own '

-.±- ..
currently has' greater in

0

d t.

. .
fluence and .power, tor gOaci or for bad', than;:any. riati.on.

4,
`, m 1 . "

history-=b4t. not, because the-'14$.1.:, s .thelz_tole oeuae of -t,he
,

world's tr',Cobiem's ,: .
,.: a.

.

.
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THE MILITARY AND TO INDIVIDUAL

GOILStand RELEVANCE

The military as an institution and a
social force in the US can be looked
at from many different-ang In this
unitws have chosen to conside it from ,

4r, 'the perspective of what effec the mili-
tary and military life has on the in-
dividual. One's attitudes toward the
,militarytas a bearing on one's a ti-
tudes-eoward peace ancl,how peace can.,
bestbe achieved. Therefore, seems
essential to examine critically the
military a dhow it relates to people.

Ferck%

..1 '.

This critical examination of different
aspects of the military is our main goal
lIn order to achieve this, we have chosen
-to proceed in one paiticular vein--to

0 present ideas revolving around what , '

might be called an alternativ,e view of
the°military. We do this because we
feel in general that we have all been
programmed and conditioned into a pro.-
military outlook through our culture, our
'education, advertising, etc. E.g. "The
Armymakes a man out of you"; the whole
West Point tradition; the "machismo"'
ethic (the true man is the warrior).
This is not to say that there is nothing
goon tnat ccua be said for tLarmilitary.
/t is to say that we need to 'analyze the

5i

i.
mi itaiir from the perspective of peace.
an justice, and therefore, the analy-
sis must Kcritio$:

CONTENT AND METHODOLOGY

175

enlisted men.

'Note to High School AdMinstrators:
We feel it is important for high school
administrators to examine critically any
'school policy that invoivei including
Military recruiters !n vocational or
career days in the school. Definitely,
if these recruiters are present in'the.
school; students must,be helped to e-
valuate realistically what is isaid and
what kind of written material!is handed
out. One way of facilitating\ this evals,
uatiOn is to have speakers and written '

material which have a perspective"oppo-
site to the military' viewpoint and to
which students have the bane kind of ,

access.

Second Note: The induction forms for
the Volunteer Army, par iallY because
of pressure from varioup,anti-war groups,
are more--ealistic than in the past. They
state, that the Army is got responsible for
ant's promises that t ricruiter has made. "
They also state some ssible offenses
and punishments. chers, counselors,
administrators sicould certainly get ahold
of these forms and go.over them with-stu-
dents.

S. TechnigOes of Control in the:military
(in order for,it to..achieve its goals): .

' p V

.,a, Isolation.

Froinrthe outside world;
In the lower ranks because of_an ignorance

le Find out wheie students are in ; . of their rights; -0'

their thinking about military life: Do ',To some extent from each other through

they have any feelingW;about-it2 Where the. stiff competitida (Refer to' example"
do they get their images of military 'at the end of this unit.about JROTC at

-life? .

2. Recruitment
. field conditions)--see J. Glenn Gray, The

Most members of the military (enlisted Warriors: Reflections on men in Battle.

men) are-there as conscripts. This does -A

nbk mean_nOessarilythat they entered b. Depersonalization':

, ,because they web drafted, butit means - . . . .

,that they entered because of alacl( of N "Critics would say this is essential for

alternatives. 'Some judges, perhaPi very the,US military todo in order to get
14: well-intentioned, have given young men. men to do the kinds of things men are

CBC), thlottgh this point is'debstable be-
cause of the comaraderie most see engen-
dered in the military (at least in battle-

the opTns of jail or the military. asked to dotodarin th0.military.:
ThOse t at have enteredhy a positive Critics'would alio pay:Ehat ttlis'deper-

choice have often done so because o* an sonalization would not be necessary if -,/

image that does not correlate with real-the US military were really fair the pur-

:. rty. pose of defending one's'coon4Sr.orof
c

.

.'. 0 -...,. .....---. ,-vgivingnationaL servidet(see opening

. Have stuaents,bring in advertisements of commentson the Military in the JROTC'

Military recruitment. Perhaps make a ,StlorylatICBC). ',

display of these., The perhaps inter-, r 0 ''.'i : f -. '1' ir'

view many differeht military men as to r A-gOod.reading for the teacher on what

4,, ._, the truthfulness of. these images. Note: happens to a man'in badic training is

'I,' 4 It would 604 that whenever you would .. "The military and the Individual" by,
get:militAy,people to either speak to /, Peter'Bourn.,MD... . ,

*.. ...

the class or tp be part of some kind ,of . 0

pleas research project, it would' be,* Theie two factors, isolation and deper7
1porbant,to*learn their attitudes on *,- sonalization, lead to feelings of pow-

eape AO justiCe as values. This is -
erlessness and. futilityvtrich could.

not to sly that only speakers that share cause,men to go to drugs or to desert in

the. same,valUes should be allowed to an exercise of apathy, or sometimes (but

. speak, .bitt that they. Should' reglize'that ,4esa Often) to-baiid together in some kind '

- these are the_concerns you have and-be i,,:of common defense.

. able to relate to those. Also, in,d6ing ,

any kind Interviewing or having any. ,CbmSider'this qu490 from 'ar former mill-

tbid'bf.speakert;isimportant.tor.%", 'tary. Man4:7The military atmosphere is
:,,,,

, 0, .4410p(in mind
that.thia.$04taelveriened 40adening, ethitifying, so gOs turn to r,

,

14ifttlArgq64foi 5offipl.rt:taah.1.4 1:07,fott.34,anytWhg that.tiaM, tqh.them onliquord
.

i

7.1."-Y;::t',/,:: ' ."4.P ' - -). :. '': 7. : --ss' %.-. '.;" ! .,:.; ;.,-4*:,..: '..43
". ;4 .4'
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pot, sex."

The whOle.,issue of boredom is dealt with to
scibe extent in "The Winter Soldier", where
men testify about what happens when extreme
boredom sets in during a wartime situation.
Students could,relate to the issue of :)ore-
dom. Perhaps have them talk about what they
do when they are bored--perhaps have them
project what they would do (and want to do)
on a military base or in a wartime situa-
tion.

Three specific forces should be mentioned
which operate in the military as they oper-
ate in other.social institutions: racism,
sexism, and elitism. Talking to veterans
would probably beione of the most effective
ways for students to grasp the realities of
all three--racism, as far as the treatment
of minoritiii-ViThin the armed forces and
as far as the attitude's engendered towards
non-white "enemies" during wartime; sexism,
as far as the treatment of women within
the military (e.g-., higher admission re-
2quirements for women, etc.) and the ex-
ploitation of women as sox objects that
is part of military life (see RACISM and
PEACE AND JUSTICE FOR WOMEN); elitism (of- ,(of-
ficer /.enlisted man dichotomy) bears parti--"A
cular significance for students both elemen-
tary and secondary, because it is a pheno-
menon most children are personally familiar
with. nis elitist aoticuue is uuilt,iato
the enlisted man's` experience in the dense
of not being able to participate in deci-
sions affecting him; not being able to re-
lax in the same areas as the officers; hav-
ing to accept insults; in total, feeling
powerless and frustrated much of the time.
It seems that children have constant exper-
ience with one person or group being "on
top' in school or in the neighborhood and
could understand those feelings of power-
lessness and frustration. A simulation
designed to aid in this understanding is
described in the RACISM unit (appointing
one grogp--e.g., those with brown eyes--.-.
as "top"..group in the class)--(pp. 61

4.-Indiviival in Wartime

See suggestions in Intercom (Jan-Feb., 1971),
"The Human Person and the War System"

A specific focus might be the My Lai situ-
ation and the whole issue of war crimes and
the Nuremberg tradition. See AEP's "The
Limits of War" (especially pp. 13-27, on.
Nuremberg).. See also War Crimes: US yrior-

. ,..."ities and Military Force (a report of the. ,

',rational Inquiry group for the-National
Council ot. Churches);

. ,

View The Winter Soldier" and have a mem-
ber of the Vietrad Veterans Against,the

..War speak to the issues raised in it (per-
., haps someone-not sympathetic tp WAW also).

Below is an Army marc hing cadence. The
, students mgibt want to talk about what it
says about attitudes built up the military.

Wann4 GO To Viet-Nam
I Wanni:Kill a Vier.-Cong

.'With A Knife Or With A pun
Eitherigfek Will Be GoOd Fun
Stomp 'Em, Beat "em, Kick 'Bm In the AO
Hide Their Bodies in the Grass
But IfsI Die In The Cbmbat Zone

',Doic Me Up And Ship Me' Home

* a film available froM Vietnam Veterans
Against the War/Winter Soldier Organization

1.
827 W..Newport, Chicago; Ill. 60657

Fold My Arms ACross Mps,Chest
Tell My Folks I Done My Best
Place a Bible In My Hand
For my Trip to the Promised Land"

5. A case study: JROTC atsCBC High
School in St. Louis

:Read the newspaper article about th
retention of JROTC as compulsol% a
this St, Louis Catholic high school
run by the Christian Brothers. %Ave
the students evaluate the arguments on
both sides, particularly concerning.
the effects of military training on
individuals and education, and all the
values education professes.

For our purposes here, the import of
the article and the page "A Rationale
for A New Identity for CBC" revolve
mostly around what attitudes are being
expressed about the military. But
those teachers in Christian schools
should consider what is being said about
the goals of Christian education.

6. Finally, therecis the question of
amnesty. This issue also focuses di-
rectly on the individual's relationship
to war. Concretize the issue and have
students discuss the merits of President
Ford'.; conditional amnesty program, an
unconditional amnesty program, and no
amnesty at all. One concrete instance
occurred in late 1974 when a Florida
community put enough pressure on the lo-
cal Civil Service agency that a partic-
ipant in President Ford's amnesty pro-
gram working for the city as an engineer
for $11000 a year was fired. See the
article, .118. You Might have the Btu-.
dents role play the City Council meeting
at which this situation was first brought
up. Have them choose the particular
role(s) that allows them the best oppor-
tunity to express their own position.
You might also reverne roles, so that
they get some insight into how other peo-
ple_think and why.

For an overall perspective on amnesty,
consult the sources listed in the bibli-
ography and the enclosed article, "Am-
nesty and the Christian." Within the
ulassroom, it seems imperative to dis-
cpss honestly all points of view. Per-
haps hate speakers come in with differ-
ing viewpoints, speakers who are open
to questions by students:

Although currents(1976) Selective Ser-
vice,procedures haveto some extent -eli -,
minafed or reduced considerably the
practice of filing'for Conscientious Ob-
jector (CO) status (CO 'form 150 is no
longer in use); and although the current
cessation of the draft has eliminated
the need for many people to register
as COB; and although draft boards do not
function as they.did in the early 70's,
we still see merit in students' hal.(ing
some kind of experienpe of what it would
mean to declare, oneself as a CO. The
importance. would lie%partially
ing to clear u0sisconceptiont about co
status, but also in the thong t process
that would go into deciding w ether or
not one wanted to be a CO. Perhaps A
mock draft board session in wh ne

1
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student preseots his or her case as a
conscientious' objector and other mem-
bers of the class serve as members of
the draft kpard would be a helpful tech-
nique.

7. Younger Children and the Military

a. Help them become more aware of the
dimensions of their play. In other words.
help them think through their acting tut
of "soldiering" --the stalking, shooting,
dying, etc. Can some other form of play
capture the same sense of adventure; per-
haps "hide hnd go seek"?

b. Dc- Mystify war toys. This is ptob-
ably more of a concern for parents.than
for teachers, but altqrnative vies are
sometimes only found in the classroom.
For example, perhaps guns could be talked
of in terms of tools (for obtaining food)
and sporth equipment. And perhaps child-
ren could find other tools and other sports
equipment much more interesting.

A simple story book fur yuuay c.ii1,,xen
is A Gun Is Not a Toy (Beverly Breton, 1975
Stoy and Grow Book Nook,'Wilde'sLake Inter-
faith Center, Wilde Lake Village Green,.
Columbia, Md. 210414). This could be used
to spark a discussion on the children's
attitudes toward guns. (see REALITIES OF
WAR unit for more ideas for children).

c. For middle grades, it might be help-
ful to investigate their perceptions of
the military- -what is a soldier? Why do
people want to be soldiers? Why do people
not want to be soldiers? A suggestion to
ring out the human dimension and the re-

alities of soldiering is the use of photo-
graphic jburnals such as Robert Cape,
Images of, War Paragraphic Books), and
And/Or:, Antonyms for Our A eby Marjorie
Morris and Don Sauers (Har r and Row).
The Vietnam Veterans Agai st the War might
be helpful with this age group also.
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local school children.

On display are some 50-or-more 0-
size atomic weapons with funny or at-
tractive names such as FAT MAN and
BULLPUP, HONEST JOHN, LITTLE BOY (which
destroyed'Hiroshima)'and DAVEY 6ROCKETT.
The children are allowed to pat them,

I move their fins, .and to 'limb into the .
bomb bay of a real live 852, which can

'deliver these charming toys.

It isn't as though the kids were ldft
in any doubt as to the lethal nature of
the things they see. In addition to the
actual hardware, they are shown the film
'Ten _Seconds that Shook the Woeld' about
the destruction of Hiroshima, and their
appreciation is expressed in letters to
the Museum. 'Thank yob', Wrote onp lit-
tle boy, ' for showing the film about
how the Americans bombed Hiroshima and
slautered (sic).millions of people and
demolished their homes and their cities.'

A whole wall is given over to the young
visitors' drawings of what they have
seen, and their comments, and schools
take it in tutn to provide these decor-
ations. When Simon Winchester saw the
Museum, they had been furnished by a
local kindergarten and included expres-
sions of thanks, such as 'I liked your
film very much: you have nice rockets

,and nice bombs. Thank you, love, Joe

Naturally, pain and distress suffered by
others are beyond the imagination of
small children, and death has no mean-
ing to them; but in the process of grow-
ing up their minds can be either hardened'
by a constant bombardment with horrors
and violenCe in the guise of entertain-
ment, or made sensitive to the suffer-
ing of others by an imaginative upbring7
ing. One'fiates to think what kind of
citizen will emerge from a chryialis °
trained to delight in the 'slautee.of
people and to take pride in the fact that
it was done by Americans." (Reprinted ,

in Shalom House Jan.,.1975, Issue #9) --
Shalom House, 40 So. 13th St., Kansas
city, KS 66102.

OTHER RESOURCES/BIBLIOGRAPHY
d. Wombn's ,international League for

Peace and Freedom has also done some good Dennis Cummins, "How the Military Work
work on early childhood education. Na- On People", available, in St. Louis fro
tional headquarteris: 1213 Race St., Phil- . the.Americaq Friends Service Committee,.

I adelphia, Pa. 191P. In Se.'14u1s, con- op N. Skinker, St. Louis, itio 63l10.
tact Eldora Spiegelberg (72174918) or
Yvonne'Logan 644-5735

.
IlliercoLand AEP issues listed in unit
on "Why War?" Peter G. Bourne, H.q.,

\
e. Tkie following article (reprinted "The Military-a d the IRdividual", in

frOM the June, 1974 issue Of'The Pacifist Conscience and ommand (ed. by James
(England) couldbe.a starting point for Finn).
discussion of children and their attitude .

towards war: _ , Trends magazi (May /June 1973 issue

CHILDREN AND WAR
called "Casua
by The Progr
Presbyterian

"Years'ago, when...pacifist organizations spoon bldg., p
applied for a stall at the'Schoolboys Ex- War Crimes: US
hibition'vtheir request was refused on the .Force, a ion
ground that children must pot be 'bur.. 475 Riyersilf Dr.
dened with the robiems of war'. As. lmon
Winchester rece tly 'reported from New Hex- "Night and Flog"
ico, .:10 such scruples cloud the minds of nais, 31 minutes,
the U.S. .Airforce. On their base at Albu- tressing film mad
querque, NM,there is the National Atomic mentary 'footage t
Museum, a Favourite attraction for the grapher.s in the N

some of which wa

ies of Vietnam", done
Agency of the United.
urch USA, 723 Wither-
ifadelphia, PA 19107%
'Rriorities and Militar

unci o C arches,
New Yrok 10027.
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trials. Must be shown with.preview and
preparatiOn.

See War/Peace Film Guide, world With-
out War Council.Setunits on "why war?"
and "Alternatives to War" and Part II, unit
on "War and 4ilitary Service"

On Amnesty

Harrop Freeman, "One Nation Indivisible.:
The Legal and Historical Case for Am-
nesty"--fellowship Publications, Box 271,
NYack, NY 10960. 100.

John M. Swomley, "Amnesty: The Record and
the Need"--Clergy and Laity Concerned, 235
E. 49th St., NY 10017 200.

"Amnesty"--a special supplement of American
Report, 235 E. 49th St., NY 10017.

"Amnesty Or Exile?"--35 minutes, B&W, Na-
' tional Council of Churchesi excerpts of

interviews, congressional hearings, views
,pro and,con, from a human perspective
primarily. Rental $25;

National Council for Universal and'UndOn-
_ditonal Amnesty--source for current in-
formation on amnesty.

Central Committed for Conscientious Objec-
tioa--up-to-uate iaormation on consitien-
tious objection.

war Redisters League has done work on am-
nesty and JROTC. %

The Missouri Commission on the Status of
Woten is a possible resource for infor-
mation on sexism in the military.

-

AMNESTY AND THE CHRISTIAN -- by James El'. McGinnis*

It is vitally important that Americans now turn their at ention to the task of
reconciliation not only in Southeast Asia but also in ou Country. This war
can well leave a residue of bitterness which could potso our national life
for Years to come. This must not be allowed to happen. 'e,must instead seek
to resolve our differences in a spirit of mutual underst nding and respect

In a spirit of reconciliatiol, all possible consideration must be given to those
young men who, because of sincere conscientious belief, refused tooparticipat
in the war. A year ago, we urged 'that the civil authorities grant generous
pardon of convictions incurred under the Selective'Serkice Act, with the under,
standing that sincere conscientious objectors should remain open in principle
to some form of service to the community.' We again urge government officials
and all Americans to responWthis spirit to the conspicuous need. to find a 0"
'solution to the problems o ese men. Generosity represents the best of the
American tradition and should characterize our response to this urgent challenge.

( THE IMPERATIVES OF PEACE, November 1972-)

The question f amnesty is clearly one which the Christian churches have already!spoken
on. In advog Ling amnesty, the J.S. Catholic Bishops (above) are calling. for national
reconciliatio . They are not asking us to f2rgive those who have supposedly committed
crimes, for amnesty more properly means forpitting .:.-"the blessed act of oblivion."

.

To whom should. amnesty be extended? The excerpt from the Catholic bishops' statement
refers to those "who, because of sincere conscientious belief, refused to participate
in the war." This would stem to include not only draft resisters, in exile or under-

,
ground, but also a) deserters, either in exile oT underground; b) those currently in
prison or military stockades, those on probation, those who have already sCrved their
sentences, and those who face or are subject to prosecution for draft or military law
Violations: 4) Vietnam era veterans with less phdn.honorable discharges; and d) those
who have comitted or are being Prosecuted for civilian acts of resistanc to the war.
Such a general amnesty would cover a number, by some estimates, of about 1,000,000.,

But why,
. majority

4,

if almost one million persons have resisted the war in such a rect way and the

,

1
of America s considered the war at least 0 mistake if not immoral ds well -- why

1 1 33
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is thete today so much, resistance to a national act of
:.reconciliation?

.179
.

first, it is difficult to fdrgive or forget.- It is dif-
ficult for me to ''grant'amnesty!' ito President Nixon and others
for.what I consider to be immotal and illegal acts. It ig,dif-.
ficult for me to respect the convictions of those who tilled.
Yet all of us} must, as Christians, rise above our natural feel-

', ingS and judge not the motiyes'of either those who fought or
resisted. Amnesty as reconciliation is meant not just for those,
who participated, supported, or conducted'thpwar. We all .

need tobe healed by God and to accept one gnother back, dif-
ficult though that be.

, .

Secon ',it is especially difficult at this time of the ';
return of 4i POW's. 'We honbr the POW'g as inen wlio believed
in,something and who suffered greatly. The resisters, too,
have believed in something and have suffered many consequences,

',some jail terms, others exile from all they knew.

But many of them are deserters, you shout. What's a
"deserter"? Would you call a doctor a "deserter" if he refused
to perform an-abortion and left the hospital when it put pres-
sure on him? Even when perhaps a majority of Americans believe
abortion to e right, you and I MIGHT still call that doctor a
hero -- for, efusing to cooperate in what he cons dered to be
an evil. Why, then, do we scorn men who refused o kill ,n

Southeast Asia? Either both are heroes or both re "dese ters."

One1 reasbn for scorning "deserters" is machismo -- it is the
warrior, who is a man. Those who refuse to fight,are cowaiPs,.oly
effeingte4, says our culture. President Kennedy was propl)tie
'Alen he/said: "War will exist until the distant day when the
conscientious objector enjoys the same reputation and prestige
as thearrior does today." Most of us have not been able to
swallow that idea any more than we have the words of Jesus:
"Blessed are the gentle, for they shall;inherit the land."
But honesty is .still an American virtue, so let us be honpst
and admit that when we reject gentlenes and reconciliation, we
are rejecting the Gospel of our Lord.

o

Bui is not love of country.atill.e virtue? Yes,it is.
However, love of God comes first -- we have but one Lord. We
are obedient to the directives and laws of our country until
we believe they contradict the law of God. Furthermore, who-
ever said that "loving" one's country meant helping it to do
something you believe is w*ong?

.4.

But the government and the military will not survive if
people can choose what laws they will obey or what wars they

134
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wilt fight, you claim. .Frot a Christian perspectiVe,'such an argu- .

ment does bnot stand up. The AmericanCatholic Church has supported
I

the position of,:iseiective Conscientious objection", which says pre-
cisely that individuals may and must do just that r- judge the
morality Of a pactlar war_before'a4reeifiq to participate.

,

v
,However,, fromaa merely political erspective,,this question *

is not so easy to resolve.. Individual conscience and the needs of
the state ate often being weighed against each other in a democracy.
But name ' country that,1tas crupmpled from granting too much re-
spect for individual conscience! Totalitarian 'regimes crtmple
frequently. For a ,democraor,to function in amay that promotes "life.,
And liberty" and justice, etc., one' necespary ingredient is a
healthy dose of moral non-conformity. It is those who dare to ' .

challenge the country to live up to its'ideals who keep the promise
of Atericar alive. Yet we do klot;OVen:want to let some of these
back.in. .

. ,

,

, - i

.

President Nixon stated that "it would be the most immoral
thing I ould think .of toegive amnesty to draft dodgers and those
who deserted:" '."Immoral." 'from what standard'? Certainly not a
Christian one, for even if-ybu feel that draft dedgersand%de-
serters have committed crimes, ther is the parable of the. "'Prodigal
Son". The Word of God as never intended to apply to Only non-.

- controversial, issues.
r ,1

..
I. /

0

( 11
P

. ,

erhaps the President
1

is thinking of those who fought and
didd. But as the Interfaith Conference, on Amnesty stated last
March(Fq: ,

.

. .

:

-. .1

./,
'

.

I,

By seeking amnesty we'do not dishonor ths consciences
or theactqof those who fought and died. 'Our hope is
that by abs aining from all punitive acts,'against 'those
who:prosecuted this war and against those Who refused to
participate in it, we }all affirm a.sptrit Cif humanity
that will stand the nation in good stead as i:t makes
peacp with the world.

.

Christians as Christians
.

can disagree on the extent
.

to which,

amnesty ould be granted and whether,it should be conditional upon
performance e of alternative service, but the Gospel of Jests -- the
message of reconciliation, gentleness, 1pve -- seems unmistakably
to support the idea of amnesty. It may not' be easy to accept

---amnesty, but it is certainly Christian.
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A RATIONALE'FOR:k NEW IDENTITY INF COC

-1

183

. . ,

The JR1cOTC military Program should be diecontinue'd for the following rlasons:
-..

military
e . e , , I

. ,

..1, Religious: A. Cdtholic school should wttnese to nuace.

, .

Adherence t
.

o tn'- Gospel of Christ riejvcts that use q_force
to solve human conflict 3, Christ's, mrStsagl of love `andPWICO

to all miim implif:a that Christians should foster
peaceful means of conflict resoluticn, Military training
fosters -o sympathy for the use or physical force and a
loyalty to military methods of "Solving" the problems of
men and-nations. Our,Church nt VaticHn II condemne
militarism at every levfl.

2; Educational: The time spent on JROTC can. be better isprpt on acad*.c1.-
mattera.

A serious academic 'Pro araM is the .heart of every school.
The, tradition of the Christian Brothers is an aposiolate .

of the ,formation of youth by meana of academic work.
The JROTC program and its accompanying atmosphere is a
'continual'distraction from this serious academic pursuit.
Competition among th,,atudents for rank and statue in
the military hrogram Is very and is, in effeot,-
a blurring of the academic goals o the school. The Identity
of the school focuses on the military to the detriment of
ilottdethica.

33. Personal The JROTC does not foster personal grcvdth.
Growth: -

A basic need of adolescents is to have self-expression
in their search for identity. The demands and atmosphere

1 of the JROTC are rigid and forialistic; stress is given to
conforming to external mani festatione. An adolescent
should be enooureged to have initiativA. to develop kelt"...
direction, 'to seek legitimate individuality. The ZROTC',
fosters tho opposite: conformity to externals an-
mnthinkinikobediencez an unhealthy passivity.'

4. Social:

The high ranks in the JROTC are assigned' to those students
who refuse to challenge this system of conformity and
the atmosphere of pdesivity, This clearly is not healthy
for the young peoples glao are' seeking an identity in 6ir
cultures a culture which does stress individualism, self-
direction and flexittity.

THE JROTM has a detrimental influence on trust and friendship

Senior-officers are.. not always truatAd because or their
I power of rank in the JROTC. A spirit of divisiveness
pervades the school. Students are labeled as "fbr" or
"against" the military. The result Is a breakdown of
student unity and trust in one another
of
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5. Psychologictal:. The- -JROTC has Vreateda spirit, of rebellion at CBC.. I

11
The military sistemis the-dominating identity
experienced by the students.

Students, espk.cially thejuniors ana.seniors,_)nve loot raspodt for this
systems-and the COniWtNence. is a Spirit of,uncoPperative-nese toward 41'10°01 OrogramSkidadethic, religious,and cultural-not onl:y-the military itself,

The. military regulations,thetselvps are not enforced
consistently. A,t times the hair length rag lations ar(4disregarded, at other times 'they" are enferc d. ,student officers appAar,ungillingl evert N! ()booms:ICJ-

, An interesting>phenomenon,each yoor'is:t114\.
the graduates. 'So many over-react to their

found .freedoms over-reaation actually to t'
conformist an4 formalPatic atmosphere of the
JROTC.

vier of .

eg

schnk and
,.,

.
. \

.6. Enrollment:* Students are not settending-OBC becpuas of the ::)ROTC.
. milk-Wi

.r The roisc of enrellistoW tt.b4eatelia:.thes existence of thse
school. '-Though ra4ors are Involved other-thari. they 'r

,

JROTC, it does seem apparent that faigth gr4lerd are.,
inot nterestedin th4.,militaryprogram, Itlias little

appeal today', ' In fact,JmknY,of the studonts w#o ^,

transfer out of CBC after one or two years say that it
._ --wai a decisidn'bedeuie of the IROTC.

1

5

For those summary reasons it seems necessary to discontinue the JROTCat CBC the immediate niod,of coursev will be to,develope. a newidentity within the school. The obvious)identity-will have tol'A,put,,a new stress on academics and Christian goals. They faculty is capstanand} no doubt, willing to re -focus those fundamental aspects ofChristian education.
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THE MILTTARY -INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX

.

'COALS ana RELEVANCE estimate the national r
porations, their total

1. There re 'several ways the topic of _dollars and cents, thei
the militar -industrial icomplex an be Flax's and.centS. (does Co
seen within.the genus Pelace Studies. Most a millidn doll
simply,' some of,us believe it is7wrong for a year? doe's i
corporations &make a profit from produc- worth of land as
tion of bombs nd machine guns and.rocketa.net, ihcome 'and

-A second- view f the topic'qees the
tary-induStrIal complexf as an unjust giant,MaAe sure the, stud
out to rob the entire2.4orld Tor the profit terms. Asa co-learner, your job is to
<A' a few. Finally, a more complex picture share your research skills-such as how -

.: 185

,

I

nk of these,cdr-
ales figures in " :

assets in dol-
vration X sell

rs worth of cad opener6
own two millron,dollars
,building and .cluipmenS.?),

. -

er of employees.

nts understand these

of the military-industrial complex shows .trl be sure you are aping terms correctly , 1

are coming true --that multinational
porations already have more power and
.money than many governments and we must
understand and learn to change their cor
porate structures in order. to build lest-
it world peace. , . lists, the top .00,0.S. corporations on

' . the basis'of their overall showing dur-
,

2. Objectives for'days one to six: .. ing the past Var in terms of sales, as-
- , ' sets, net profit,'number of,employees.

a. Provide teacher with opportunity to Pass.out copiesdf this articlgm
.

act as' co- learner. . . ...

b. Provide Students with broad research 4.. Homework:,piek nut all the corpor-
ekperience. . ationwthat%are your geographical area:.

c. Provide teacher"and students :Atith Sttdy the charts to see what information
knowledge .of the extent to whicp the mil- you can gain about these corporations.
itary-industrial complex peryades theiir , .

geographic area. DAY, two

3. Objectives for days seven and eight:

provide teacher and stud nt with knowledge
of the concept of dorporgte responsibility.

4. Objectives for days nine and tent

that President Eisenhower's worst feTrs and where to search for information. The
or- -students will share their resources-4a

.fathe?,Who works for Corporation X) and ,

the data they gather. .

'3% -.:The May issue of Fortune Magazine

Provide teather'Snd studentith a phoiCe
of directions in which 6:Noontime their
study.

5. Teacher as Co-Lear6r. Ifyot are in'
terested in'trying out the_co-learner
theories of Paulo Freire and Ivan Alich,

. this topic good,plage to start, We
haVe attempted to develop a useful,'sim-
pie guide to community research for you
and

tY
our'clasg-

'DAY ONE

1. Eisenhower first used the term "Mili-
tary-Industrial Complex" as follows:.

"This conjunction of'an immense military
establishment and a large arms industty
is new in the American experience.. .wa-
recognize the imperative need for this
development. Yet we must not fail to com-
prehend its grave implications....In the
councils of government, we mustguard
against the acquisition of unwarranted in-
fluencg, whether sought ot unsought, by
the militaty-industrial complex. The .

potential for the disastrbus.rise of mis-
placed power exists and will persist"
(Farewell; Radio and yele4Idion address *

to the American People, ..lnuary 17, 1961.)

Read his statement with the class and
discuss it briefly.

2. What are the major corporations with
home offices in your geographical arN,C
Ask the students and list those they an
name on the board. With the class try to

1. piscuss the Fortune article.

2. Each May, Forbes Magazine lists the
top 500 corporations 4n each of the fol-
lowing catagories: assets, revenuer (sales),
net, profit, and ma4et value. Again, pass.
arohnorecopy of that issue or, better,
a duplication of hat article.

3.-Di4Usip the Forbes article. Where,does '

it diffdtfrom Fortune? Be sure the stu-
dents understand the basic terms. Per;- .

haps you will wish to invite,a resource
person in.to explain to all,of you, the'
meaning of--the terms, givAng lots of clear
examples.

.

"C. Compile;, al list of the corporations 'in T
your geographical area.

5. If time ifermits, begin to work described
in Day Three.

DAY THREE

1. Present this list of basic research
questions:

*

a. What are the corporation's products?
b. Who are its chief officers?
c. Who are its board of directors?
'd. What salaries do the persons in

categories 3) and 4) make?
e: How many are women?
f. How many are minorities?
g. What are the corpOration's subsi-

diaries (companies owned by the corpor-
ation) ?

h. How impdrtant is the corporation to
the community?

A2. What petopie do the cliss members know
who cananswer some of these questions?

3. Where else can the class go to get
answers? The reference librarian at,the
public library may be helpful here.

138-
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Divide In'tb groups, each 5roup selecting
corporation to research. .

DAYS FOUR -ANA FIVE

'WOtk on the telephon
find the answers to
search questions. The
public record, except

,may take some ingenious,,
answers. While everyone

an in 'the library to
t 'list of !mai& re-t

are aj,1 titster of
r queStionth, but it,
eseirch to get the
an succeed in this

\ subject, question0 gives brighter and older
students an open field for rdsearch.

RAY SIX

1. Compile the research. On a roll of but-
cher paper or brown wrapping paper put toga-
ther a Cast of Corporations in alphabetical
,order which 11.sts the 9teicers, subsidiar-
ies; number of employees, products, and o-
'tiler relevant data. .

2. Start a chart with a list of the corpor-
ations down one side and an alphabetical
list of all the corporation officers_and,
direCtdrs across the top. Put an "X" in ,
each corporation TOW her the man inthe
column serves as a corporation officer or
director. Now you have a picture of the
interlocking directorates.

3. Bin' to compile an alphabetiCal cast 5'
Cnar ters, listing slut vuly u t corvora-
tions each man serves but also the-non-
prefieorgkizations he helps to direct,
such as the United,gundo-,

4. Continue researching the question "Hot;
important As Corporation X to thetommuni-
ty?"

Not to the teacher: hopefully your class
has now fOrmed several research groups
which discover new sodtces of information
and new ways of compiling'it and share.
these .with others. Also, fire= students
llould be encouraged to ask such ques-

tions as. "Is it a good thing that the men
who head the Corporations also head most
of the non-profit educational and service
organizations?"

DAYS SEVEN AND EIGHT

Read in class Philip Moore's article "Cor-
porate Social Reform: An Activist's View-
point" which is appended. I recommend
you read it out loud in class and discuss
it paragtaph by paragraph, even if the stu-
dents are seniors. During the reading they
should raise questions stemming from their
reading. The tett part of day 8 can be
40ent performing "The Pentagon Finds a
Contractor," a skit which is included in
this section. By this time in thd'unit,
stydents should be able to understand it
redily.

DAYS. NINE AND TEN

l

'

'2.. Buy a share
understdrid MoX
Get proxiepifro
and all Attend

Of stock hs a,% ass to,'
of how it all works.

m cdAmunity residents
a sh reholders' meet-

ing, Don't.Wafxa d to ask questions. .

3. Write some6 hterview questions and
interview all t e Cast of Characters,'
Record.f.he irate Views on tape and
share them'w±th verybody,studying a
corporation the interviewee directs.,

4. Choose one coxporati nwith Depart-
metitt.of Defense (DOD) contract's, and
study the ppssibilitiee of conversion
to peacetime products. You_can.be
sure they have thdeght of this too.
If you,are tactful, you can learn a
lot, from them.

"
5. BUild,a"new world-wide econbMic sys-
tem and send it (them). to Rdbert Theo-
bald (futurist, at Swallow Press, Chi-
cago) and any ether ppople you might

'

care about how students are trying to
learn to_ manage systems. (Send cop-
ies to our Institute too.)

6. Study and discuss the ethical res-
ponsibilities of Corporations. Write
a taxonomy of corporate morals.

0

7. Use ,,the appende
Depomlency of St.
for fdrther commun

8. Appended are tw
NARMIC: "How to Re
War Industry"-and "
Contract Listipgs." If you want to
take your Class research further, or
if you want to develop a project with -`
in an adult study group, these "How:Ato"
papers are excellent. NARMIC is asbate-
ful,.accurate research source and we
are proud`to includesome of theird, ,
materials., -

A teaching note:oth positiot the auth-
ors take in this section will be upset-
ting to-many teachers, students, and
parents--that is, that our present sys-
tem of non-regulation Of the military-
industrial complek is unjust to the mid-
dle class. It may be helpful for you
as teacher to read'Small Is Beautiful:
Economics as if People Mattered by E.F.
Schumacher and. to read or.wark through
our Manual section JUSTICE AND POLITI-
CAL ECONOMY, pp. 91-98
RESOURCES /BIBLIOGRAPHY

1. Natrona' Council of Churches, Clergy
and Laity Concerned, Corporate Action'
Project, Investor Responsibility Re-
watch Center, plc., NARMIC (National
Action Research on the Military Indus-
trial Complex), Daily Death Toll Group.

aN4
2. See the bibliographiCal references
to the military-industrial complex and
economic conversion in the unit on AL-
tERNATIVES TO WAR

article "Defense
ouis as a model
ty research.

publications from
arch your Local
ow to Read Defense

Now you.and your class have enough information
and research skills to choose your own.direc-
tion. Here are'some

1. Stud; some of the work radical analysis
groups have done in Win Magazine; for in-
stance. Invite some activists to speak to
the class. Read George Lakey's Strategies
for a Living Revolution and plan out a var-
iety of stratec3es, practical and wild, just i

for fun.

1

3. Seymour Melman,' The War Economy pf
the United States (NY: St. Martin's
EressA. 1971)--an excellent collection
of essays on this general topic.

4. . . Pentagon Capitalism A
gir4FUeatment of tote Full extent

7



of the military-industrial cpmplex.

5. .,:it:%*GuidetocorFindinCominurn-.

munitResrchadd,Ay or/E-77ones
(James E. Freel and Associates, 1971)
provides a guide to. studying your whole
community that is much like this unit.
The question Jones raises, though, for the
study Of the4arfare.economy and corpor-
ate Amewa are' difftrent that the ones
we raise here. The ook is an excellent
source book and would be a fin0 text for
a study of the problems/possibilities of
your community. Good for learners from
junior high through adulthood.

,6. Shumacher, E.F. Small Is Beautiful:
Economics as if People Mattered. New
York: 1975. Paper, $3.75,

11.

7. "Y'u Don't Haye to Buy War'AnSrmore,
Mrs. mith," is a powerful 28-min, b.1
w, 16mm filmof a speech by Bess Myer

`son the futility of pursuing,peace
Ahro gh.A continuous escalation of
weep ns. After graphically describing
va us.weapon systems, she outlines
our eal sources of insecurity in. this
coun ty--poverty, pollption, despair,
Then ,pAgLcalls on specific corporations
invo vtdsie military'dontractOto pro-
dude the kinds' of items thatwould real-
ly improve the quality of life.°The
documentation she,prOvides is part of
the great 'impact &f her message. Avail-'s
able fOr only $25 from Another Mother. .

for Peace, Los Angeles. You can .rent, it
from us as well, for $3-$5.

"The Pentagon Finds a Contractor"--A role-play.
on the use of government money \

Pentagon: Good day to you. I ant the Pentagon and I have over $100 billion to
,spend this year. Because America needs weapons to be safe and secure, .I'm going
to spend a whole lot of money on weapons. Who out there knows how to make wea-
pons? (Pause) You there, can you make a goodelectronic gadget to guide oul
missiles from North Dakota to Siberia?

Conttactor: Certainly. I am a Defense Industry, aren't I? I've made lots-of
money making parts for..you before,and I'd be more than happy toelo it again., Now
for the low price of $6 million,.we can give you just what you need.

Pentagon: Oh, yes, ,I emember you. $6 million is an awful lot.
shop around and.see if can't et it made cheaper.

Contractor: OK, but remember: these other:fi4ls are inexperienced at this sort
of production. It will 'take tiro for them to organize to,make the parts. We,

Perhaps I should

on the other hand, are ready to g right now. And in the interests of national
rcurity, I think any de-ay would be dangerous and ., %,

Pe tagon: All right, I 4ee your point. You may have the contract. Bat remember,
$6 million and not a pen more. The taxpayers don't like these weapon systemP
co ting more than they arle supposed to. Remember the uproar when Litton IndUstries,
sa d 30 destroyers would cost me only $70 million a piece but-ended up costing me
$83 million each. Whew! I don't want to go through that again.

Contractor: Don't wor`ryabout that. $6 million is plenty. That is, if we don't
.have any cost increases in'the meantime. .

Pentagon: Sounds good ta me.
I can swing a loan 65Pyou.

.,.

Contractor: A loan? From whom?,

But if ydU do run into trouble with money, maybe

,

Pentagon: From the Federal Government, that's who. I have'a lot of influence
over at the Capitol. I have the ldrgest lobby in Washington (boastfully). How
do you think Lockheed was able to get a $270 million loan in 1971? By working
for me, that's how. '. ,.

e ''.
. . ,

Contractor: I remember well. Yes, Lockheed was qUite fortunatto work for you.
Who else could they sell. a 3-1/2" bolt to for $69? ,

Pentagon: Whew, I wish you wouldn't bring that up. There are a lot of fanatics
out-there using examples like that to take my money away.'

Contractor: I know. I still hear them talking about that incredible sale Boeing
Aircraft made to you. YoU remember, when they sold you those cots that cost them
$25 to make for $1;080 each.

Pentagon: (Flustered) Noy wait just a mi ut
of'exceptions and I won't have you talkin
course of events around here. Just to make sur
million deal, you'll have to give me a complete
spend making those 'gadgets.

Contractor: (Upset) Hold it right there. You
to give a complete accounting of how they spend
competition would learn our secrets and gain an

Pentagon: But you have no competitors. I won't buy these parts front anyone else.

Errors like that are the rarest'
t them as if that were the normal
that doesn't happen with,our '86

accounting of all the money yoU

know, Defedse Contractorq never have,
their money. If we did,, our
unfair advantage. .
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I can understand that you have to make a pr
work for me. And I know all about secrecy
trade secrets. .

.-,

COhtractdr: qS0 ed) Well, I'm glad you
to bide%nut, aft r all, this is business.

, .

Pentagon: vRigh you are. I understand th
people have. wor d for Defense Indu4tries

b
understand my si ion too: taxpayers get
ing and then they rite,to their tongressi
about cutting the military budget.

-otherwise you
o you don't have to

nderstand my ,posIti

t very well since so
t one time or anothe
upset when they hear
nal representatives

on't be able to
reveal all yObr

n. 'ithave nothing

A

many of my top-
.

But you must
of wasteful spend -
ho start to talk,

',Contractor: What are you worried-about? ou:ve got aver $100 billion th is year
and you always get as

e
uch money, as, you want.

Rentagon: I'M worried about national security, that's.what. Any minute we could
become involved in a tremendous struggle with our'enemies in the world and if we
don't have military strengtp,to meet-that challenge, it could be allover.

.

Contractor: All over? Listen: if I'make this gae dget for you and you send mis-
siles to Siberih from North Dakota, won't the Russians retaliate and won't it be
all over then?

Pentagon: llot if we're

Contrpctor: Huh?

Pentagon: Its ail a
4,

question of military strength. You're a .civilian, You don't
understand. Let me put it, this'way:. right now we can destroy the Soviet Union
36 times over, give or take a few times. ,But.if'we chn dtstroy them even more times
over, they'll be too afraid to start anything:

Contractor; Excuse me'>\but, idhat once enough ?

Pentagon: ,Look, do you ht the_contract or not?

strong enough.

1

Cbntractor: 'Yes, of cours
Good day tb Au...

, (- -..
Pentagon: 'Same to you. I'd better get back to,work too. Let's see, tioW will I'

-spend.. .

.

.
.

,,

It was just a question. Well', better get to work.
'5 I

All the information and statkisics in this role-play can,
Hearin4s Before the Subcommittee on lyiorIties and Econom
Joiht Economic dommittee of Congress, Parts 1-6; availabl

. Printing Office. .e.
°

, . o

4
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Repot of the Student Advisory' Committee
on International Affairs

.

Defense Dependency of St.-.Louis

prvparvd by

Alan-Schiidi and

Julie Kerksiok r

The following wispy is the final report of a researOh'project
in St. Louis during 1973-74. It dhows the high dependency,oF
S. Louis,on the.defenae inchIstries and the.prtarioue situa-
tion of emfiloyient in St, Limit.. 'Even more. th inkaak

essential it is for'us to develop, and spieled the con=
Cept,of "peace conversion," that ise'the redi OtiOn of, indus7-
try away frail defense and toward sUch noing uMan needs 114

mais`iraniit, heavy'but delidate host, al equipment, inglspo47 .

lution control. Such ,an economic ,con ersion would be .eita-, ..
cult to achieve but the essaY shows t would peit.ituch:tarer

. than attempting to_alleViate the dip strihis cbneequences of'
an abrupt end, to the defense Indust in St. Louis, cluse4,...., . .

Perhaps hysn Act of.tongress-or the ice of McDonnell-.
,, DOuglas_to'nove,elseWhere. For further infOriatiOn on peace'
conversion, write clergy and Laith Concerned,(C=4), with
referenCe to the "8-1 BOMber and Peace 6onVeraiontavillaila.1

.

-
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Metropolitan Statistical Area includes
the_City S. LOuis,:together with St. Louise,. St, Charles,
pefEerson, and Franklin Counties in Missouri and St: Clair .

,,and Madison Counties,in Yllinois. In.1970, the propulatiok

fr
of the St. Louis metropol5,tan' area 1.../asi'lapp'roxiinately 2.4

million. Of this total population; '274,300 were estimated

,
to,be employed in manufacturing jobdL 33 MO of whom were

,, emprloyed by one firm, McDonnell-Douglas :Corporation. Between
1958 and 1970, .of a total srowth'nmanufacturing. jobs in

, .

this region oflr,300, 9,.600 cou/ be directly attributable.
to employment- increases by .McDonn.11-Douglas. .gilch,*figure.

$

indicates'..that near* 5Q% of-all new manufactAring jobs in
this region 'in the past becade and a halt ar a result of,
one firm's dxpansion. As.A:resuIt,of "thgs,unpre'cedented
growth of one firm, firm engaged overwhelmingly:in. military' ',

contracting for the Department of Defense,. e6 'gether wibb a.
corelated decljne'in numproUS.other industries in this region, .

. .f ,the St..Louis'econoMy haernicome to be dependent ,upon
expenditures to a degree 'Whereby the lohg-term

'St.'

health.
ft

.& kof of is ,in jeopart.'It seems that'St.'Louis has
invested a considerable'amount of its edonomic eggs in one
basket, a basket whichis subject toannual,eeview by an ,

increaaing1y hostile, Congresd%
, .

.

Lou'id,i6.a!defense dependent community,.. The major
a ,o 0I

:reating.this aeitiendency.ie this community's reliance upon
McD9ntlet1-Douglas Corporation as butt for this region's
,sagg4.pg eenomy. This AlianCe can and shoe d be eliminated.

.Let canscder_whatsiour..nation .a.s.a:whole contributes to
military programs` in,:order to establ'ish. a yardstick for
' comparis'on- with- bin -local -community.-

?

°
,

Much is mentioned.inthe 'national: press_about.our national t.
priorities,, that an excessive amount Pc.(5uXLII'a4a0nal resources

.is spent on the'miliAary.1:iliile urgent needs go unmet At.liortie..
, Yet; fan too often, we MO* little idea Of how 'the_federal,

.

dollar' hits home in our community. Where do ourtax dollars/
go when Washington pays its bills? Let's look,at.the national .

. . . ,. ,picture: .

/
. '

`National Domestic Expenditures

Fiscal Year Total Outlays Defense Outlays % of Total #-

0. ;

1967 $168,695,079,581 .$57,403,313,000 34.0 %
1968 186,541,508,803 63,242,955,000 33.9 w...7.

1969 198,999,660,038 62,966,215,000 31.6
1970 190,009,979,646 57,653,475,000 30.3'

1971 '208,848,148,087 59,368,905,000 28.4
1972 227,013.989,625 64,678,223,000' 28,4
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f

It should be noted that total' outlays includes/ funds froli 1

. federal trust funds, such as social security and -h.ighwas,

over Which 'Congress has little control, and additionally,'
are collected separately, fr.& income taxes. Also,:defense ,

. outlays do nOt ,in9lude overseas expenditures, such as;in
Europe. or Southeast Asia, nor do they 'include defense related.
items in the federal budget,, such as the Vetetans Administrition
costs, the Atomic Energy ,Colhmissioh!s milit6ry, programs, and
payments on the national debt, most of whior is a result *of
borrowing to pay tor wars. Should these mat ers be taken into .,
account the "percentage of national (as well as localY federal

4-expenditures devoted to defense would increase sUhstatl.ally.
'Thus, for example,_ the ,percentage of feiletal funds conttolled
by Congress in'.1972,1,4hich were devoted to defense., and defense
related ectiiiities:and" programs would ,rise from 28.4%, as cited
in the above table, o.o.ve0%.

.. ;.
We-may :accePt the government figtireS cited.above, ,bowever e. ,

,though,.they may be lAnderep 'mating- over-all national budgetary,

i'Y's.i'dclPPend,m)cy, on the inilita ',, -as an accurate,,gauge of the,.impidt- .

df all federal domestic expenditures, regardless -Of .their.:SOurc.e.
,

..

.

.

Let riow turn to the metropolitan area :Of -.6t. Louia.,.our .. .. . ; ,

local region. What' does Our lObal share of
,
the. federal pie.

say about' our. community ?, .P, . . - -, . '. . '4. - -, .

MeiropoliaL IFe4eral Expenditures ,

Fiscal.Year

1968
'1969,
19.70 *.

Total Outlays

1-$3;290,173;000

- 2,54,543,000.
.2,112,70800

. .

0

2053 .

lielehCe 'Outlays Of :Total

2.

obo ,075r
1,444,609,600.

'A,677,516;000 ""
1971 . .

!

,729,91i000Y 1, .. 1,121041.1,900 .f. 41:.3 '

' 197.2, ,, '3408,186A00,. .-''.%1A78';704V0*: , 5.1A.
.

, . , ....,
, . #(:' . .. ' ,22 .....

.-.,-
cot

..

If we .limit= our attention to the'dore of our coniMunitY, St.:
Louis dity.and.county;,. the ,influence of defense expenditures

in' Our +coiliillunity becomes' even' more clear: .,.-

, - .. :J, - .

-,_. , , ..,

8t.' Louis City aridI.CountlA Federal Expenditures %'-

,,,FisCal, Year Total Outlays Defense Outlays

1967
,1968.

N. 1969'0 _
0197-"

1971
1972 0

Q

$2,900,198,000,
2,074,928,000
1,969,636,000
1,831,455,000

° 2490,953,600
3,065,367,000

144..

$2,127,316,000
1,290;869,000.
1;046,475,000
--899,758 00

967,716,0
1,665,116,000

% of Total'',

73.3 %
62.2
53.1
49.1
44,4,1
58.d--



comparison of the percentage of national depen nce on ,defense
"expenditures with the percentage of this metrop itan area's
dependence may be useful:

Fiscal 'Year . National % Local % pet Difference

1967

.1968
1969
1970 .

1,971

1972

34.0
33.9
31.6
-30.3

28.4
28.4

68.9 +34.9 %
58.5 '1, +24.6
I50.4, +18.8
'46.6 +16,3
-141;3 +12.9
c 54.1

,

+25.7

I

i

In some.years, 1972 for example, nearly twice as much money
in percentage terms is locally devoted to defensethan i.e
nationally. Clearly, in terms of:Where our theral, dollars.
are going locally, while defense dependent firms an&Aenciq..
in our community are reaping the benefits of the federal dollarg'4
our urgent local needs go unmet. Ours is a defense dependent
community whose resources are not being devoted to the needs'
of the community.

.

. ,
=

But where does all that defense money go locally? A comparidon
of tlhe total defense dollars .in this metropolitan area with.
the total §rime defense contract awards to McDonnell-Dougias
Corporation mill repeal the direct impact a defense expendi=,
tures locally: .

.,

, :.

Metropolitan Defense Expenditures

Fiscal Year Total Defense
Outlays

1 9 67 $2,268,973;0)0'
1968. 1,494669,000,
1969 1,263,374,000
1970 . 1,077,516,000
1971 14128,341,000
1972 1,978,704,000

McDonnell-Douglas- %,of Total
Prime Contracts

$2,111,600,000 : 93.1 %
1,08.7',600,000'm 72.1
1,031,75240Mo -81.6

856,764,000 79.4
891,394,000 '7§.8

.1,693,833,000'

From the above table, it would be an understatement to say the
direct impact of McDonnelld.Douglas on defense expenditures lo-
cally is enormous. Econofnic impact, however, can be measured on
three different level's: direct, indirect, and induced.

Direct impat is the initial purchase by the Department 9t
Defense Of goods and service; from a seller, McDonnell-Dougl
las for example, through what is called a prime contract.
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Indirect impact is the process by .which the seller, McDonnell-.
Douglas, must necessarily purchase goods and services from
other firms'in order to complete a product. This relationship
is manifest through what is known as a-sub-contract. MtDonnell-
Douglas subcontracts with other firms between 40-50% of the total
value of their prime contracts.. It is estimated that in excess
of 350 firms in this region at any one time hold subcontracts.
with McDonnell-Douglas. A fluctuating percentage of work is
subcontracted out of this community, or is performed in Douglas
plants on the west coast. In turn, however, other firms outside .

thl.s community, s contract with local firms for goods or services.
McDonnell-Douglas itself is a major subcontractor on-a number
of weapons progr s While such a process of subcontracting
has the effect o preading the impact of defense expenditures
throughout the e Olrlomic structure of our community, it remains
fair to say that McDonnell-Douglas is the kingpin of local
direct'and indirect defense expenditure impact.

Induced impact is the income and jobs generated byithe direct
and indirect.purchases mentioned above. For.exam4e, jobs in.a
`supermarket. created because a large segment of the customers
who purchase items from the store pay for those, items with a
paycheck from McDonnell-Douglas.. It is accepted that for an
aerospace firm such.as McDonnell-Douglas, 2.5 times as many
jobs are generated for each job existing.at McDonnell-Douglas.
For example, the total work force at McDonnell - Douglas in this
region is, at this tide, approximately 31,000. Applying the

rn tiplier.of 2.5 to this figure and one arrives at a total
of 77,566 jobs loc lly.are directly or indirectly dependent
on McDonnell-Dougl s

Let us now turn our ttehtion directly to McDOnnell:-Douglas
Corporation in order o see what projects have been undertaken
.by this firm on which so much of our community'.s economic .

health depends. , c.

1,
,

i . .
,. ,

. .

Althou4hmodest..efforts at, diversification into civilian markets-
have been undertaken in reCerit years, McDonnell-Douglas' major
products from its local facilities are, and

.

historically have

been weapons systems. , ,
.

..
w.

.

Founded in 1939, gcvonnell-Douglas as initially two separate
firms, McDonnell Aircraft Corporation in St. Louis and Douglas
Aircraft Corporation in California, whode origins can be traced
to 1920. In 1967, AcDonyell purchased Douglas, merging the,two

., .

firms. McDonnell has produced ,several. generatiOns of successful
) military aircraft in its local facilities. Ifs first major
contract was for development of the FH-1 Phantom in 1943. Following
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onto this in the late 1940s andithe early 1950s were the
F2H Banshee, the F3H Demon, and the F7101 Voodoo.

In 195$, the famous McDonnell F-4 Phantom II entered military
service. This single project was to form the packbone of
McDonnell's produdtion throughout the 1960s and into the 1970s.
fittilt initially as a Navy carrier-based fighter-bomber,
through_eflorts by Senator Stuart Symington, the Air Force
was persuaded to purchase, its own versions of the F-4.. Used
extensively during the Vietnam War.to-date in excess of .

4,400 F-4s have been produced. Production today, remains at
a high rate, with a scheduled delivery of 187 additional
Phantoms during 1974. An uncertain percentage of current
production is devoted to replacement of aircraft lost in the
Vietnam War. Additionally, nearly 1,000.F-4s have been ordered
by foreign nations, at a total cost to those nations of over
$4 billion, including Great Britain, Iran, Israel, South Korea,
Japan, West Germany, Greebe, Turkey, Austtllia, and New Zealand.

While Phantom produc ion continues at a, relatively high rate,
the long term futur of McDonnell-Douglas in St. Louis is
dependent upon the roduction of the F-15 Eagle, ,the latest
generation of adva ed fighter aircraft. McDonnell was a rded
the F-15 Eagle con ract by the Air Force in 1969.,The co tract
called for develo ent of 749 aircraft at a total coSt
$7.8 billi In, 974,12 aircraft are scheduled for pro ction..

It is an cipated by McDonnell-Douglas that production f

this plane will continue into the 1980s, with foreign ales
of theTlane_eventually pushing deliveries of the Eag to
over 1,000. Already, the oil-rich nation of Iran has indicated

. an interest in purchasing up t50 F-15 Eagles. If such a
saleis agreed to in the near ture, it would be ironic that
foreign salea-of. the F-15 will ave occurred before actual
introduction of the plane into service in our own Air Force.

There has arisen, however, in re ent years, indicators that
there are problems in McDonnell-, ougla's' futUre.which are

.going to dramaticly effett our c mmunity's economy because
of this Single firm's dominance of'the community's economic
base. Let .s 'consider first the -recent past.

It 'is customary that this community thinkssof.McDonnell-
Douglas in terms of a company which builds the best air-'
craft in the world. It is assumed that this reputation will
insure.that a fair share of military aircraft contracts will
come he way of McDonnell7Douglas. This is simply not the case.

In McDonnell-Douglas won the,Department of Defense $2.5
billion contract for development of a Manned Orbiting Laboratory.
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In 1969, this contract was cancelled by the.Air Force after
expenditures of $855,000,000. This ancelation, together with
a decline in F-4 Phantom production at this time resulted
in of over 17,000 workers at McDonnell between 1969
and 1971. ThevSt. Louis economic growth rate has been sluggish
ever since, never recovering from this experience of massive .

layoffs. This Manned Orbiting Laboratory contract was lodged .

in a section of McDonnell-Douglas called Astronautics. Division.
Since 19'691, !t tindal layoffs in this division have occurred.

611\
Sothe production work was transfered to the civilian NASA .

,

Skylab project but that has recently been completed. The
Astronautics DiNgision competed for.the multi-billion-dollar
NASA Space Shuttle, contract in 1972 but lost the competition.
In the past year, over 1,000 workers have been laid. bff in -'

this division alone, reducing employment to 2,500. Ah additional
500 layoffs are expected before the end of this year. At this
time, th stronautics Division has no major project to work am.'
-A,second Astronautics Division on the West Coast was recently
.phased o entirely. Without future contracts, contracts Isthich
to-date have not materialized, the remaining 2,500 workers
in the local Astronautics Division remain in a state of limbo,
not knowing what the future will bring. '

(.

An additional factor in the layoffs of 17A00 workers at
McDonnell between 1969 and '1971 was McDonnell's failure to
win a Navy ,fdllow-on contract to the F-4, the F-14 Tomcat:.
This project was an $8.1 billion fighter-contract in which
fierce competition occurred. McDonnell-Douglas was the low
bidder on the contract at the time of the competion, in 1968,
but several days before the deadline for submission of bids
McDonnell's chief competitor, Grumman Aircraft Corporation,
"revised" its bid by reducing its host (on paper) by $500,000,000,
which resulted in the contract being awarded to Grumman..Shortly
after, Grumman stated to the DePartment of Defense that it could
not build the specified /Umber of aiAraftUnless itreceived
an additional $500,000,000. This project, lost by McDonnell
because of political maneuvering, has been plagued with cost
overruns.ever since. Congress, reacting to escalating costs
on the F-14 has cut production of the F-14 from 710 to 313. --,

Burdened with cost overruns and a hostile Congress, Grumman'S
future as a'major aerospdce firm is in considerable doubt.

In 1969,., McDonnell- Douglas entered into an agreement with
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. of Japan for production
of 128 F-4 Phantoms in Japan..This agreemeht.to produce the
F-4 in Japan, as opposed to St. Lduis where all other F -4-
fighters have been built, resulted in additional layoffs of
production personnel at McDonnell..The total loss of sales
totalled in excess of $600,000,000. Whereas workers in Japan
obviously have benefited from this agreement, workers in St.
Louis remain out4 of jobs.

14 6.a
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Previous examples have made reference to events which occurred
several years ago which can be seen today as the initial indica-
tors that the long-term economic health of McDonnell was not as
stable as might orevicusly have been thought.Recent.events shOw
even more disturbing possibilities.

In February, 1971,. JaMes McDonnell, chairman of the board of
McDonfiell-Douglas Corporation, threatened to move 18,000 jobs
out of McDonnell's St. Louis faciliti4s and relocate them in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, or on the West Coast, if a plan expanding Lamb rt
field were approved. The plan was not approved. It seems reaso ble
to assert that Jamqs McDonnell does not consider St. Louis as
essential for McDonnell-Douglas' economic future. The St. Lou
community, however, does consider McDonnell- Douglas_as essential. N

In May, 1973, the Marine Corps decided,_ under intense poll cal
pressure, to purchase 50 Grumman F -14s .nstead of 138 McD nnell
F-4Js, after having.,publiily committed themselves to the F-4Js.
Total sales lost by McDonnell-Douglas are We*ess of $900,000,

0'
, 000. Is it economically sound to risk Close to $ billion in . .

sales on paitisan political favotitism? Our community, through
McDonnell-Douglas did, and lost.

, I

In October, 1973, the House Armed Services. Committee slashed
appropriations for the F-15 by almost 50%, a total of nearly
$400,000,000. Through efforts by Senator Stuart Symington, these
funds were restored in the 1974 budget. Who will be able to

. restore those funds after 1976, when Symington intends to retire?
'

Prior to March, 1974, fears about the future of the F-15 Eagle were.
not voiced in many quarters. Even though considerable probleMs had
arisen in the engine development, it was felt these problems would
work themselves out without great cost in'time or money. The cost
overruns that'plagued qrumman and its F-14 would not occur on
McDonnell's F.-15. Because of overruns by Grumman on the F-14, the to-

.

tal number of Orders were cut from 710 to 313, and Grumman has
been forced to withstand lbsses on the plqne's development that
have placed Grumman's economic future in severe jeopardy. On March
'18, 1974,, however, the Department of Defense revealed a cost over-
run on the F-15 of $1.4 billion. It is not known what the'effect
of this development maybe. It is safe-to say that this overrun
is one of the largest i,history.

. These examples point,out the qncertainties in Wonnell's recent
economic and pOlitical past and anticipated fu re. What we ask
is: Should our community economically rely so.heavily upon one
firm which primarily produces one product subjedt to annual review
by an.ncreasingly hostile Congress?
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It tlie precedin ages, the dominance of McDonnell-Douglas in the
economic pictur of the St. Louis metropolitan area has been pointed
out. But what is its significance, in the larger view of the area?
The most impoftant point is the degree to which the areahas come
to depend on a single corporation, and the dxtent to which this
dependence is not actually recognized.,,,,, Although recent yearsr,have
seen a rash of reports begin to document economic stagnation and
=decay in the urban area, it wou .seem that many employment and job .
opportunities figures do not flect fully the extent of the general
decfine. The biggest _reason, r this is the fct that McDonnell
Douglas' growth rate since*World War II has,masked the degree of
slow'and negative growth rates for the region as a manufacturing
and prbduction`center. For example, -.in the years 196271971, the
growth rate_lor_manufacturing employemnt was 12.2% nationally, and
only 6.5% lo4lly.1 In the recession period of 1969-1971, while 14.
the national figures f9r manufacturing fell 8.9% nationwide, they
dropped by 12.51, here.' These figures are certainly not encouragbg,"
and they become more alarming when viewed alongside the fact that
the aircraft industry, which is essentially equivalent to McDonnell-
Douglas here, accounted for over 40% of the total growth in manufac-
turing jobs in the decade 1959-1968.3 It is obvious that the above.
figures.on growth would be even more devastating without the presence
of McDonnell-Douglas. "" ,.

.. .
.

Today teDonnell-Douglas is the-largest etployer in the region, with
apprOXimately 32,000 employees. It has not been'immune to:the slug-
gish and recessive swings of the economy, and cuts in the defense
budget. From a one-time high of about 43,000 employees in 19674,D

McDonneli-Douglas has laid off nearly 17,000 during the 'severe per-
iods of "recession" and rehired gradually to bring them to their,
present total. Howeyer, even now, lay -offs continue, though at a
much slower rate. The impact of McDonnell-Douglas is obviously a
great one; But as employment opportUnities continue to decline in

- the metropolitan area, one is prompted to wonder what happened to
St. Louis' other resources. For St. Louis certainly enjoyed economic
diversity at one time. What isthe present situation?

There can 5ply be a sketchy presentation of these resources here.
But perhaps it can serve as background for a more intensive study.
There is the additional dangercok falling into the easy-anaXypis
trap: One of the area's beet-4-known economists; Dr. Murray-Wiedenbaum
of Washington University, was quoted in the Post-Dispatch's ft for
Growth series as follows: "Anyone who says he has the answer to the
.problems of St. Louis doesn't Understand t1ieproblet."5 With that
in mind, we can proceed slowly to,try and outline the economic iitt-
ation of the'St. Louis area. .

. /.
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J
ment of buildingscommercial, industrial and residential. 'Our
concern is most directly with'the first two. The city of St. Louis
is especially Plagued with this _problem, as the trend has been to. i

'move westeard--first tWthe bubufbs, but more importantly out of
the region entirely. In general, such patterns ofemigration are
not unique to St. Louis, but cap belumped'under the ,titre, '''urban
crisis.". The reasons iiquallxreferredto for leaving include high

`''crime rates and high insuranCZ%a declining tax base and increasing
costs for providing services, and high unemployment.' But the%-
se'tleritysof the crisis here sets St. LOUis apdrt. Part of the
probrem can be seenas a question of "growing up° too fast..

.

When St. Louie reigned as a production and distribution center, more".
.,4 than twenty years.ago, it was largely Milt to the under-developed

stdiloythe South and _Southwest. Toddy those regions are booming,
and .

pvdilability of cheaper land And labor have'provided incen-
tive for companies formerly located here,,,or aeeking_settlements, to
movelsouthward- ..

.

,. \
0

,e

But the exodus of firms is not only the result of changing factors
outside the area. While it isieficult to get completely candid

' and precise answers froni the people who are responsible for,decisions
'regarding location of a firm, a number of reasons have emerged.
St. Louis has a particularly negative image in labor and union con-
tracts. Skyrocketing wages and some fqmous wildcat strikes have
made companied especially wary of settling or staying here. Although

1$
4 these situations hd've improved in recent years, the image persists.

lt .....

Some analysts have also pointed to the geneAl conservatism of the
' banking institutions as a clue to the lack of development. They

note that it is difficult to Oeoutside backing for developmeht
if local fiAanciers balk at their own community's economic prospects.
Here, too, it would seem that locatooliticiansphave demonstrated
d lack of leadersR$p-in studying the roots of the problems and ini-
tiating viable development and corrective programs. This is not to
minimize the task, or lessen its enormity, but to recognize the
absence of vigorous and positive action. Another persistently adverse
situation,is the well-documented lack of coordination of local
grernments. St. Louis City and County jealously quart respective'.

. .

a

"power." The circle of t'
A t
alry widens to the six other counties that

with St. Louis, comp se the Standard Metropolitan Statistical
lqiea' St. Charles, Franklin and Jefferson COWnties in Missouri; and
St.

s
Clair, MOnroe,, and Madison Counties in Illinois. 7

Otte of the most visible signs of economic decline is the abanhon-
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Increased coordination, of money, programs and authority is the
tough, but necessary task. ahead. Agencies such as the Bast=W4st
Gateway COordinating Council .haye been set up to cope with regional
,solutions, only to find themselves relatively powerless. Ana once'

' labeled "ineffectual,"ithe agency is hard-put to alter the image,
The Regional Industrial Development Corporation has assumed a degree

.:of leadership.in the task of re- developing some of the burnt-out
areas of the city.especially and the larger region. But does
'not appear that people have bought the old, "United we stand; divided
we fall" line of thought. This is beSt exemplified inthe current,
continuing dispute over an airport site. In some Ways, the basic
issues that need debating are still being obscured by rivalry that
stems from the bi-state nature of this region.

?

Former areas of economic strength in Si. Louis have been allowed
to deteriorate. Trucking,once one of the areas's biggest industries,
bas suffered a general decline. Now there is a proposal that would
extend th'e interstate directly from Chicago to Kansas City, thus
by4passing St. Louis. This would have a devastating effect on,this
area's commerce.

Perhaps'more alarming hoWever, has been the negligen6e Of the port
facility. The Rx for Growth sereies documented the present situation
well. While the past ten years have seen a continual drop in port
traffic here in St. Louis, nearby'ports have been increasing the
volume and percentage of river traffic. The most notable eXamplle
is Memphis, where over $400 Tillion dollars of federal money haJ
been poured intothe develdpment of a,first class port facility.
This same pool of money was available to pt. Louis, but no proposals
were made for the funds. A report describing the situation and
proposing remedies has recently been issued here, but one certainly
Must wonder why .it has taken so .long. Mbanwhile, high labor costs,
poor handling of cargo and inadequate fa4litieshave. driven away
-a large portion of river traffic.

4

The St.'Louis region, and phrticulaxly the city, has come to depend
in a dangerous way on the jaefenee budget. Military agencies contri-
bute more than $300 million annually, with the Airforce accounting
for one-half thdt payroll). The Military Airlift Command at Scott

t,

Air Force Base, the Defenge Mapping Agency, AVSCOM (Army Aviation
Systems Command), and DCASAR (Defense Contract Audit Agency) are
some of the biggest reminders of the defense economy in the St. Louis
area.
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Recent years have witnessed a growing debate over the amounts of
federal monies allotted to defenge. 7116.e have'been cuts in the
budgdt, but none of them have indicated radical turn-about in
'spending pr rities. Perhaps this h s'served to,bolster the pro-

r tective a possessive attitude towards defeisse-rel6ted business
here. B t this point in our national and regional history cannot
be serve with'complacency. The budget categories are being
examined, and holding on to the exonomic bonanzas of post World'
war II is not the way, to establish a solid exonomic base here.

There is also a
social heeds of

.unmet \ek. budget
ekpanded. (Sie

question of what ought to be a priority. The
the St. Louis region Continue to worsen, and go
allocations for such concerns are cut rather than
attacheAchart.)9

4
Statistics, while they make for dry eeading, can help to sharpen
our focus. Following are some selected statistics on the city and
county of St. Louis, as well as a few for the whi0:e Standard Metro-

, politan Area (SMSA, tb hatten'the probedure a bit).

Between '1960 and 1970, the St. Louis SMSA's population increased
over 12% to 2,363,017. In that time, the population of all the
counties increased--St. Charles County by 75.5%--except the City
of St. Louis, which, decreased 17%: However, even the, rate of
increase for the area in the past decade (12%), is lower than the
national average increase for metropolitan areas of 17%.

4114%.

/ST. LOUIS CITY
:1. There area twice as many persons who are-65 or older as are 35-40
in the city.

vs

2. 100,000 jobs have been lost in the city of St. Louis within Pe
past three years. In poverty areas of the city, unemployment
fluctuates between 10 and 12% (4.5% is total work force unemployed):
T14 effects of that rate of unemployment`are zeflected in figures

?on poI0ty in St. Louis such as the following:
, - -14.3% of all families live below the poverty level - established

by the Federal government
--26,4,of all jersons are below poVertylilfrel
- -approximately 30% of children in therlity are recipients
of AFDC

, `.,

- -40.6% of all families have athannualrincome below $7,000.
--20% of all poor in the city of St. Louis are over 65, and
the city lacks 17,000 units of-low-indome housing
--6.6% of all housing units lack some orfall plumbing facilities
- -3.4% (or over 60,000) housing units have more than 1.51, persons
per room
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ESTIMATED EFFECT OF NIXON REFONS IIAJOR URBAN
PROGRAMS IN THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS
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ST. LOyIS COUNTY

(

- -3:6% o£' all fairiilies lire below the poverty level established
by the Federal government

--5% of the total pOpulation is below poverty level .

--approximately 2% of all children in the County receive AFDC
14.6% of all families have ari annual income'of below $7,000

- -there are less than 300.units_of public housing in the County;
9Illy,100 of those are family; the remainder are for the elderly

housingAtits lack dome or all plumbing facilities
- -1.1% of all hoUkingtFlits have more thin 1.51 persons per room

The East-West Gateway Coordinating Council did a housing
described a regional housing plan. The following totals
their estimations of housing needs by county:

J

study that
represent

ti

St. Louis City Number,of Standard No. of
Units Available Households

Need for Additional
Standard Units

St. Louis City 179,238 315,435 36,197

St. Louis County 270,288 280,441 10,153

St. Charles County 23,403' 2 ,918 2,515

Mtdison County 68,821 78,430 , 9,609

St. Clair County 73,351 86,326 12,975
.

Monroe County 4,551 5,76 1,205

Jefferson County 25,968 29,764 3,796

Franklin County 13,157 16,975

TOTAf, REGION -658,777 739,045: .0,268

As always, the question of funding arises. The.Council's primary
suggestion was to relegate some revenue sharing funds to this,ond.
However, the revenue sharing pie is a small one, especially in com-
parison to the defense budget.' But .continued inadequate housing
means that the blight of the city and counties spreads faster "(this.
is most visible in the central city). When shall the priorities be
re-odered?` ".- .

Other areas, such as heaith, education and transportation are exper-
iencing the pidch of federal funds, and the non - existence of local
ones. The quality of education, especially in the city, i5 at-a
dangeroys'low. Classes are crowded, schools are understaffed atd
ill-equipped, and violence has become:commonplace in some areas. Now
money alohe will not solire some of these problems, but the people "
got to decide if and when they would choose to put money into the, :!-Lidi.)
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\system that is so crucial to the future health,of the area. And
does it have to be this way?

217.

I
.

One question that emerges when studying the contrast of military/
defense-related budgetary allotments and civilian /social allocation
is the following: where,is the kind of lobbying fOr social and.
industrial development that takes place on such a largp scale for
the military andidefense sectors? There is simply no comparison
of the numbers -.of people and amounts of money (much, of it federal
funds!) thatare used to secure greater amounts or sustain present
percentages of the budget for the military and their weaponry. The
network is a delicate one, and very spread out in the bureaucracy.
In contrast, there is no -similar network in the other sectors.
Cities,-counties and hundreds of small rspedial-interest groups do
not have a mechanism that is comprable for making their cases
heard to the people that hold the purse strings. And, so programs
and proposals for dealing with urban decay and 'poverty, or with
industrial development, are 'set forth and dealt with in a piecemeal
fashion. The efforts that are made can hardly be judged accurately
by the "scattered" nature. That is one reason that revenue sharing
was introddced. But as stated above, the pie is still quite small.

Urban affairs specialists have set forth redevelopment. proposals
with renewed vigor of late, and some ofithese might actually make
it off the drawing boards. But there seems to be a vicious circle
of sorts in the 'problem of funding. There are no structures main-
tained by local governments-for obtaining.grants and looms for pro-

.

graMs. And yet many urban affairs people say that it is useless
to try and press for such,:stfuctures when there is no gtoney. Looking
at President Nixon's budgets, one would have.to.igree somewhat. But
the'circle will remain unbroken, unless there i2 a lot of pressure
to continue to truly rte- examine budget pkiorities. At the same-time,
efforts must be redoubled to olptain what money there is..,

1 Rx for Growth

Footnotes

2 Idid)

.16

3 Urban Decay 4 McDonnell Douglas Annual
) , Report, 1973; p. 24.

.
5 Rx for Growth 6 Rand Report.

7 Rand Report 8 Rx.for Growth

'9 Chart prepared by Dempster Hoyland,.Cent:er for Urban Progrpms,
St. LpuiS University.
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THE REALITIES OF WAR

GOALS AND RELEVApCE o
room to make the point that war, is horri-

ble.)

1. To understand a little more the
realities of war. We see these realities
every day but wqt10 not comprehend them.

2. To explore that element of the human
condition which is in each of us and which
some persons y'eld ptemselves over to, be-
coming torturers, Wrorists, war-makers.

3. To consider the following: What are
we to tell our youngest students when they
askus why war exists? One impulse drives
.4s to,shield them from knowledge of war.
We are_ashamed that adults have found
this way of life so comfortqble. We never
want children to be comfortable with war.
Yet children are exposed to war all EtIF
time, in the toys they use and on tele-

. vilion. War movies still haunt the screen,
and the news .broadcasts.also depict daily
mini-dramas in Northern Ireland, Indochina,
and the Middlq East (not to mention ter-

'rerism and other violent acts). Once
children have seen these things, how can
we faili/td help Ithem to understand them?
How can wefail to come to better grips
ourselves with the realities of war?

We recommend instead Ort in a reassur-
ing classroom atmosphere you recall with
your students the atrocities you all have
seen recently in the media. Talk about
them slowly, describing what happened
and how you all felt as viewers. Muse
aloud about how you'can be excited in the
retelling and be drawn into the game of
can you top this.". "

Role play some scenes and include the
cameraperson and TV viewers in those

,scenes, In Medium Cool (the film about
the cameramen at the 1968.Democratic
convention) some demonstrators who are

. being beaten by police cry out to the
CBS staff, "Join us, join us," But the
men just keep on taking pictures. Are
the mass media destroying our sensibili-
ties? Robert Frost says yes in his poem,
"Out, Out," about the reality of a sin-
gle young boy's death. Frost wrote the
poem after he read about the death in a
little Vermont newspaper. His last line
is "and they, since they/Were not the
one dead, turned to their affairs." Is

that line a true' description of our be-
havior? Wnat does it mean to us to xnow
that'our tax money pays for bombs and
guns. and ammunition and the salaries of
men who drop those bombs and shoot those
guns?

The impact of the media on us is psycho-
logical. However, the same electronic
impulses that give us television Ampol,
give us the pushbutton war which is con-
ducted far away from the scenes of hor-
ror. War makers need never see the ha-
voc they have wrojght. How does toe
knowledge that the .President just hqs
to push a button affect our understand-
ing of war?

And if we do understand, for a moment, the
realities of war, if we break throUgh the
electronic barrier, how can we, in that
same moment, keep our sanity! First we
must look deep within ourselves and see
that in each of us is the same Potential-
Ltiy for cruelty and hate that we see in -
action every day. Perhaps we shot off our
compassion because we are afraid of these
emotions. The paradox is that if we re-
fuse to accept these feelings as our own,
then they will grow strong. Tolatoy's
War and Peace and John Hersey's The Wall
are line books for helping'us understand
that every per4bn has good and evil within
her. Teachers might do well to present
the unit on the realities of war in con-
junction.with a literature class to help
the students understand that wars are
made by human beings, that each of us is
capable of-making war.

Also, Erving Goffman's Asylums: Essays
on the Social Situation of Mental Pa-
tients and Other Inmates (Aldine, 1961)
shedt some light on how persons learn
to reject and lose touch with many of
their own feelings. He says that hospital's,
the army, prison, boarding school all de-'
humanize persons and make them dePendent
on a common standard determined by the

CONTENT, AN ESSAY:

The authors'of this. manual participated in
db intense discussion about what to include
here. In the first edition we said that
the realities of war are best pregented
by audio-visual presentations, and we
listed several., However, the questionois:
do U.S. residents need to see ally more in-
stances of the realities of war? We Joe
many horrors and atrocities in movies and
on the daily news. Some ofus are affect-
ed intensely/1y the3e at some o'f us are

innured to them. We have seen so much
i.n the cool medium that our emotions turn
off. (Note the electronic metaphor.) What
happens on television or on film is some-
what distressing, perhaps, but it isn't
real. On the other hand, those'who are
affected intensely vomit and cry and des-
pair. For them things are so terrible that
there is no hope.,

0

We do not want to engender despair; n.pr do
we want to prescribe more film innocula-
tions that builda up resistance to the
horrors bi war rather than help us under-
stand them. But we do want to say to our
readers that war is a terrible reality that
right now is killing and maiming people
like us. We want to be sure no one out
there thinks war is romantic or that be-
ing,a soldier is a healthy initiation to

adulthood.

After lengthy discussion we have decided
not to recommend any audio-visuals, whose "

primary purpose is to shock viewers into
realization of the horrors of war. There
are many such fine films/. They are listed
in Lucy Dougall's The War/Peace Film Guide
(world Without War Publications, L973,

$1.50). The teacher's task is to sensi-
tize students to what they already know,
but in rare cases it may be appropriate
Eo bring one more film into the class-

' a
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leader. What institutions are we members
of that tij to determine our ves for us
in lesser ways? Can these itutions
(like the school) blind us t the reali-
ties of war? (See THE MILITARY AND THE
INDIVIDUAL, pp. 175 fg )

Understanding tnat each human being is ca-
pable of the whole gamut of human emotion
and experience provides the antidote to
despair becausL we kn,m war is not inevi-
table and that human beings can learn to
be free of the bondage of hate and cruel-
ty.

METHOD0LO4Y

1. Discussion questions:

a. What weapons do weiTo,.,--.haiasa3.17
able? Are any weapods acceptable? What
are the limits to the violence we can al-
low uurseles to use? Are wars different
now from cannonball days?

b. Talk about the difference between
hot war and cold war. Can the students

/thick of examples of "cold war" in their
own lives? Have those situations ever led
to "hot': conflict: (See PEACE IS POSSIBLE,
pp. 16-1g on role plays)

2. Games

a. "The Reds and the Greens" is de-
scrLbed on pp. 12c-.16.

b. "Coop Squares" is described in PEACE
IS POSSIBLE, p.13

c. Disarmament: a paper and pencil
game. Set up your papers as below. Don't
let anybody else see it

NATURAL RESOURCES
11111 11111 11111 11111

ARMAMENTS_

There are twenty moves in the game. At
each move a player may move one natural
resource to the arms pile or one arm back
to the natural resources. (Just put aline
through the natural resource tally to in-
dicate,you moved it.) A player may pass
and make no move. A player may not shift
more than one tally during a game move.

The game director calls out "Move one" and
players move or pass. "Move two ", an0 so
on. 'Any player who has three arms may de-
clare war on any other player (of course
this cannot hapPen until the director has
called move three.) The winner of the,
war is the person who has the Most arms.
She gains a natural resource while the
loser loses-a natural resource. However,
both of the belligerents, Lose all their
arms. They are wiped out and cannot be
replaced. In case of, a tie, if both na-
tions have the same number of arms, both
of them lose all their arms plus one nat-
ural resource. (What is lost does not go
to anyone else. It is just "X"ed off.)
At the end of the game, the winner is the
person(s) who has the Most natural re-
sources. Arths,dpn't count in figuring
the winner.

This is a very siAple game. I've been
amazed at how many high-school students
enjoy it and what innovation they bring

1'

.

to it--negotiation alliances, one person
disarming everybody for three moves by de-
claring war on the entire body (in that
case.I ruled that the war declarer still
lost only all his arms and one natural
resource while everybody else alsb lost
all their arms and each gained oily one
twenty-fifth of a natural resource) and one
small alliance on me because they didn't
like the way I made judgments. Since I .

had no arms or natural resources, they de-
ma-ided my role as game director. I gaye
it to them and while they weje deciding
what to do, the whole rest of the group
allied against them and forced a disarma-
ment treaty.

The point of the game is just that you{-
canIt win by making war..

d. The Road Game

Divide a ver/large piece of heavy paper
(at least 6 square feet) into four quad-
rants: red, green, yellow, and blue. Put
a pot of tempra paint £n,each quadrant and
LAC a paint brush to a yard stick to go
with each pot ofJpaint.

Divide the classinto four groups. Give' /

them one minute to choose an engineer ,and/
a negotiator. After one /minute, assign '

them to quadrants and gi e each engineer
a brush.

The object of the game is to bild as many
roadd as possible outside one's quadrant
and crossing other people's roads. Each
road counts for one point and'each crossing
counts fowione point. The team with the
most points wins.

However, each team must have permission
of the tome team to build a road in their
quadrant and permission fromtthe road-build-
ers to cross a road. And every team must
make all its decisions about whom to give
permidsion tp by concensue.

(The director ends the game at-her discre-
tion, hopefully before any plaint gets
.thrown.)

Then the director says: Now you will de-
cide the winner by majority vote.

Again the director decides when tcOend dis-
cussion of who the winner is and begin
analysis. Remember to spend as much time
debriefing as you did playing.

There are several kinds.of analysis.' The
first is to consider that the game was de-
veloped by some art students to help young
children use color and the whole page.
How does the paper look? Does it have
some artistic points? Is it an example of '

free expression?

Second, how was the negotiation process
like that of several nations? Would a U.N.
have helped? Did nations break agreements?
Were some agreements unclear? Were there
some evidences of nationalism? How did
the negotiators feel? What strategies
worked?

.Third, how did the group behave? Who with-
drew from the game? Who got intensely in-
volved? Did negotiators ignor their
groups? How about engineers? any'
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roups r ally follow the concensus model?
some members will be frustrated. Give
them a chance to talk about why.

Fourth, what were the difficulties in
choosing a winner?

Note: in playing any simulation, be sure
during the debriefing that people shed
their game roles. Unless those roles

,are thrown off, say by moving to sit
next to opposition members or by discuss-
ing the game as an art project, role
antagonisms will clogd the analysis.

e. "world Without War Game"

This game is designed tv acquaint a group
of 30-40 people with the dangers of war
and'to motivate and enable them to work
constructively for a world without war.
It endeavors to do this by imparting a
maximum amount of information about the
problem of war in a minimum of time, by
creating a community of persons committed
to work together, and by engaging par-
ticipants at many levels of awareness and
commitment. It involve's a flexibility

'
Structured weekend experience for high
sphool students through adults. Avail-
ably through pie World Without War Coun-
cil' and can be borrowed in St. Louis

:from our Institute.
.
0.3: Audio-visuals

.a.'"Automated,Air War"

A 30 minute film strip and text (with
recox0 on the air war in Indochina,
the'use of anti-personnel weapons, and .

involvemeai of cprporations in the war
effort. EX'tellent for raising questions
onthe moral ;esjonsibilities of .:orpora-
\tions and our own.'iasvidual responsibil-
ity to say "no" at certain points. Pro-
dUced by the National Association of Re-'
Search on the Military Industrial Com-
plex (KARMIC), 1970.

b. (Guns or Butter"

Produced by SANE, this slide show and
tape cassette shows how wasteftil our
military ecOnomy is. It is a clear, vivid
presentation. of how much o our money goes
to military expenditures. The only dif-
ficulty is that a hidden assumption seems
to be .that what we need is a lean, strong
military. Nonetheless, the data compiled
is impressive, useful, and accurate.

c. "Chromophobia"

11 minutes, animation whimsey of.a war on
color.

d. by Man Creates"

48 minute, history of human progrebst with

an optomi tic look into the futdre. All

ages can p ofit from this.

e. "The Hat"

18 minutes, charming animation of two/
soldiers on d fferent sides of the stra-
tegic boundiry; good for all ages.

A. Case studies
_/ 4

Have your students develop a case study on

221

one of the following: the Irish Repub-
lican Army, terrorists, the Palestinians,%

0aqy group of former prisoners of war.
'Emphasize how the group members feel as
well as how their supporters and antagon-
ists feel. For example: a television
network report on wives of POWs who
visited Hanoi to ask for their husband's
release tells how surprised they were
to learn the North Vietnamese viewed '

those POWs as criminals.

5. Books and other printed materiali

a. Nesbitt, Teaching about Wat and
War Prevention, Part IV, ch. 1 ("Using
History"), discusses how to use history
to-convey the changing nature of war.

b. To Be a Just Man (4 module cur-.
riculum developed by the Office on
World Justice and Peace, Milwaukde,
Wasc.), module $1, presents the situa-
tion of a Greek military leader conscien-
tiously opposed lo a current war. Good
suggestions for discussion acid other
methodological tools.

c. Learhing Peace for-1-12 students
and Building Blocks or Peace'for K-3
students available from the Jane Addams
Peace Association, 1213 Race Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19107.

d; Winning Hearts and Minds: War -

Poems by Vietnam Veterans (1st Casualty
Press, Brooklyn, New York).

e. "The Image of the Enemy" by Jerome
Frank in Sanity and Survival, (Vintage,
1968).

f: Lin Piao, "Long Live the Victory
of the People's War," in Let Us Examine
our Attitudes Toward Peace, (World Law
Fund, 19691.

g. Childhood Education, rebruary
1973, an issue ehtirely devoted to teach-
ing about war and war preirention.

h. Workbook to End War (National Peace
Literature Service of the AFSC and th,e
AFSC Mid-Atlantic Region) is a collec-
tion of projects for adult and Sunday
school groups. Pp. 40-49 deal with pro-
grams for young children but the whole
book offers a vast array of ideas.

i. Violence Against Children, 'Jour-
nal of Clinical Child Psychology, Vol-
ume II, po. 3, Fall 1973 deals chiefly
with the effects of violence'on children,
from parental child abuse to corporal
punishment in schools to television ac-
counts of war. It is a remarkable col-
lection of documents.

1.60
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C:WSES OF WA8

GOALS AND RELEVANCE

The problem of war is an overriding onu
in a consideratLft .1f how to edudhte peo-'
ple t) z),111,1 a'w)r11,of lease an.l, justice.
jbvl,'sasi:, if we tall to ,ome to grips
lath why we have wars and what we can dO
to preent thr, soi-bons to all other

worli :IA be efftsive in the
iur.

rhls section is aimed at an,understandina
of some of the primary causes of war, es-
pecially tnat of nat 1ona1 tam. Oth-er iieo-
ple have done a mach more extensive study
of war for tea,Ners and have put together
excellent materials, so we do not want
to duplicate their worl. Rather, we sue-
:est tact lu I irchase'copies of William
'.esbat, ".'ea,nth." About War and War Pre-
vention .%uw AiktFotUign-CFITETKSso=

:)72); Grace Abrams and Fran
3chmiAt, aIrning Peace (Jane Addams Peace
Associal..,n, 11721-, -aiia for K.-6 Students
the same t4o authors ha"e done Peace Is
,in our Hands, also from the Jane KiM)tii
Pea-..!;:-X;sociation.

CONTENT AND MEMO:N.)1u :Y

A. Introductory Section

Find out where the students are in their_
thinking :about war and whywar bccurs. Per-

, haps brainstorm on their concepts of war
'and on the causes of val. Anothertan-
gle might be to hive the students brain-
storm fuN this perspectlye--"If you were
person in power (e.g., a member of Cong-

ress), what fadtors would influence,you to
make you want to dticlare war? Would tha
reasons be different for different coun-

t tries?" Pyrnaps this could be done in
:written form,followed by small group dis-
cussions; Consult The Limits of War (AEP
Pamphilet), pp. 51-57PA War for tomor-,
row") for a scenario students might be able_
to put themselves onto. See value clissi-
fication exercise In our unit on E IS
POSSIBLE, p.11-(a. See also Part I o Lea

. Ing Peace, for ways in which to he
ents assess their own attitudes on ace
and war.

B. The c-auses of war (See Nefsbitt for
detailed treatment of each of these causes)

. .

1. Is the human person the cause?

a. Concept

Many people believe that war is more or
less inevitable. Part of such a conviction
ip generally based on a certain view of
T'iman nat4re. War is inevitable, in this
ew, because pe human person is violent-,

110 aggressi:e brnatute. We are wasting
our time in peace education:

of

There are three major theories on human
aggression. The instinctual theory (Ro-
bert Ardrey, The To?ritorial Imperative,
1966; Koprpd Lorenz, On .ggression, 1969)
ttaces Auman aggression to certain in-

Nstincts, territorial or aggressive. It

views violent aggression as inevitable and
seelts less deOtructive channels for this
aggression as the only alternative. Quite
popular in recent years - -possibly becaTse

it offers an excuse for not trying to
eliminate violent aggressionthe in-
stinctual theory is really based on a
study, more or less limited, of certain
animal behav,ior. And it makes the
largely unsubstantiated assumption that
once animal behavior Is explained then
humanTaairior is also explained.

The second theory of aggression Sees
aggression integrally related to frus-
tration. When a person's actions or
goals are frustrated, aggression fol-
lows or is 'repressed only to come out
in some other way or time. The third -
theory states that aggression is large-
ly a matter of social learning. Some
peoples or societies are quite non-
aggressive in a violent sense, or others
quite violently aggressive. The dif-
ference? Exmine the society or culture,
its Values, whaeskinds of behaviors it
reinforces (rewards), and you will find
the more fundamental explanation for vi-
olent aggression.

Ashley Montagu's volume, Man and
Aggression, 1968, is perhaps the best
explanation of this third pet'spective
and refutation of the instinctual the-
ory.

b. Activities

(1) "Man Ag'ainst Mln: A Study on,,
Conflict and AggresSion," a 35-mipute
slide/cassette presentation (with teach-
'era' guide), produced by the Center for
Humanities, is the best audio-visual
presentation on the social learning
basis of violgnce. The teachers' guide
raises the essential questions about
the links between violence in our own
society and the kinds of things we are
exposed to on television, in :navies, in
sports. Excellent for Engli4h and art
teachers, as well as social ptudies
teachers, "Man Agaihst Man" examines
closely the "frontier ethic"that still
seems to permeate our culture. Because
of its appealing treatment of sports,
it is especially-attractive to senior
high school boys.
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(2) William Golding's Lord of 'Ole
Flies offers a somewhat different ana-
1-517 of the basis of violPnce (more
instinctual) and thus provides a stim-
ulating contrast to "Man Against Man".

*(3) 'Another way to check the the-
sis of "Man Against Man"--that violent
agressiOn is largely a product of social
leArning--is to-have the students list
their 19 favorite television shows'and'
the 10 most popular shows in general.
Then have them examine how much violence
is. involved in each show. Does this say
anything about our culture? Do you
think these shows have any effect on our
own or society's,behavidr?

(4) Another way to check "Man
Against Man" is to have the students
ra k the following sports according to
each four categories. The fourth
categor asks the question whether the
particul r sport is a way of channel-
ing,humarOggression into construc-
tive alternatives or a way of rein-
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fJr:ril; 1't.1n1, rwrlinq, encouraging
further, violent Sggression.

U.S. Most Channel or .

Faverite Fa.orite ..*Iolent Reinforcer

Pr)fessional
Hockey

Swimming

'rrack

Fiel2

Fo.)teall

Baset>all

.;}'cast c3

Socceri

Tennis

Roller-
Jyrby

Boxing

Bsskrtball,

Bull-
Fighting

r .glue
Skating

Amateur
Wrestling

Rank from 1 to 14'; 1 means the most, 14 the
least. In column 4, write "C for channel.
and "R" for reinforcer. Have them analyze
their answers and ask wifether they can draw
any conclusions from their individual'an-
swers.. Compute indivual responses and
analyze the composite in the same way.

(5) Have the students play checkers two
different ways, the normal competitive ver-
sion and the codperative version.

In the cooperative version, the two
players aim to changer the black checkers and
red checkers to opposite sides of the board
at the same time. The game follows the us-._
ual checkers rules, except that there is o
jumping or moving backwards.- TOe game is
won if the checkers are changed to oppo-
site sides of theboaxd at the same time.
Ask the students which version they enjoyed
more and why. If you want to develop this
further, yop might alternate days of the
week--one dAy competitive games, the other
day cooperative games. ,Do the results pro-
vide any insignts into identifying'cultural
values andlur into the question of
cial learning"basis of violent aggression?
See Dr. Theodore Lentz, "Cooperative Gaming

Manual,." pp.3011-144.for numerous other co-
operative games. .

(6) Next, it is vital that litudents ex-
amine other cultures to see if there-are

,differences in the games%,entertainm'ent, art,
literature, etc., and any corresponaigg dif-
ference in the amount and types of violent
aggression. One interesting film available
at many public libraries is Nompds,of the
Jun le, a 25- minute study of a family in Ma-
laysia. The Hopi Indians (Arizona) and the
Semai,(see Robert Dentan, The Semai: A Non-
violent Peo le of Mapifa, New York: Holt,

'

sible groups to study. Others in-
clpde such cultures as the 2uni.(New
Mexico), the Eskimo, the Ifugao, the
Kwakiutl, and the Dobi. HoW do these
peoples resolve their conflicts?
Examine family life, they means of
punishment, the aesthetic values,
competition and cooperation, educa-
tion and recreation, for each of these
peoples and see whetnor there are any
links between these factors and the
....ays in which they resolve their con-
flicts. Consult READ Magazine (AEP),
December 15, 1969, for one helpful,
source. See Learning Peace, p.4, for
more on this activities.

(7) Peace research has uncovered
at least four .cultural assumptions that
encourage the belief that war is in-
evitable:

(a) war is an acceptable means
of resolving conflictsl

(b) one's own nation hdi abso-
lute national sovereignty;

(c) armed strength is equiva-
lent to determination and courage;
arSd

(d) 1 chosen "out-group" is' in-
feriof, untrustworthy and associate,:
with other negatiVe characteristics.
Do any of the Activities above (11-
#5) reveal that one or more of these
assumptions are characteristic of our r

own society? If so, how are they mani-.
fested? Are the opposites discouraged
in our society (e.g., that war is not
an acceptable means of resolving con-
flicts)? If so, how? What about in
other cultures (those listed in Acti
vity 16 and others)?

2. Psychological factors

Selective perceptioh, displacement, re-
mote killingthese are tiome,of the psyr
chological factors in making war less
unlikely. See unit on TIE MILITARY AND
THE INDIVIDUAL. See also "Ethnocen-

, 'trism" activities in MULTICULTURAL-EDU-
CATION AND LIVING, pp.159-56:

4

3. The military system and the arms
race

See units on THE REALITIES OF WAR for a
description of "Guns or Autter" (p..11:11),
an excellent slide/tape presntation on
the realities df defense spending in the
U.S. andrthe consequences for society
of such spending; for a description of
the simulation game "Disarmament" (P.;120),
which helps student understand the dy-
namics of the arms race. See below,,,
"Deterreate" for an analytis of how we.s4-

;icons lead to war. See also the whole
unit on THE MILITARY-INDUSTRIAL'COMPLEX.

4. Economic causes of war,

For your childrL,tagxell as older ones,
se the "Malaistibution Simulation,"
pp. 1;.14-:),4, in which the resources of the
world are divided among' the clasA ac-
cording to the actdal distribution pat-
terns fh the world. The whole ques-
tion of the shortage (or better, maldis-
tributionk of resources is crucial and

Rinehart, and Winsfon, 968) are two pos-
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this 3=71171,Li.: hel;s -.tadents appreciate 'tne difference betweau the ideIls and
the relatlansmip between poverty/exploita- practices of one's country and that it
tion and war. is committed to working hard to bring

national priorities, policies and
For e..:on.pni:- im;eraali sm as a cause of 2 practices closer to the idval,and our
-ar, ,e t:... til:. ".,; invitl ',%S.?". noional ideal is une of all persorsj
..hie:. .s des:rip...1 .). 1..02:-. Also or. ta}s being ,:reated equal andendowed with
i',71:17, see the select:sins tr -r c'rantz Fan- certain inalienable human rightsand
_r. ir.1 Ma1:01-. .).. is ,.:,NFLI..71. VIOLENC:, tho-ideal of a natina that is truly

...

A*;:-.) 's)./vI,:":: ciNFIlcr R)SoLITI)N, i...5 . "of the people, ty the people, and foi
tho people." (See unit on CHRISTIAN

' St! unit ..)11 :LSTI,TL it hD P.ITICAL Lo-t- PATRIOTISM for an elaboration of this
.r: _/: art cu. r.:_7;1: ir.sily:lis. - vie.,. What coo we stand'for, how have

we fallen allifort, what can we do about
F.:" tne !.esti,. ,f .i leire for terra- it--thSe are essential questions to
t-r, a, a ial3e Q: war, -iee the"Pold. examine thoroughly. II we as a nation
lx- e" Aes.-ri:ed in the Tiff PFALITIvS of r want to keep shouting "we're number 1",
WAR, p:. ....1.:.;-..11 then we must ask ourselves what do we

want to be,"number 1" Le. You might -

%ati_.nsfis:1 as a_z.aas.....of war ask the students to make two lists, one
.

of the areas in which they feel we as ,

a nat1011 are "number 1", and the other
list of tho areas in which they would

:S 1,.,:est obsta:.le t. the implements- lake our nation to b6 "numbev 1". Then
ti.o. : :loba, ap;: .a,:f.e.; ip building a 'ask.them to compare the two lists. If

worl1 ..1t.:.o.t'..ar. A. nati.malism. On a tlie two are different in some aspects,
natl./nal le./el, it takes the form of qpen ask them individually or in a group, .

any our 1/ureaucracies, are 0,.tremely practice does not measure up to desire
s,vereirnty. hafti.sal aoyernment. like to select one or more of the items where

,,:

,

relu,,tar.t t.: llVe up any cf theipow- or ideal, and brainstorm what would have
er to s:me s..pr-national institution. to be done to become "number 1" it that,
',:ntortunat.l.,, Jr fortunate.y, individ- item and whether there is anything stud-
ual r.atio),. are relatively powerless ents can do to make the "promise of
t. sol.s t"e major :,:oblems confronting A:lerica" the ." reality of America." Fl-

themthe glpoal problems of poverty, 'nally, you might want to discusg whether
polletiA, fool and enorgy shortaged, ;r,: being "number 1" is really important to 1".

Thus, "sovereinty," understood as of -. them at all. If so, why. If botog why /

f'ective power, is being eroded daily not.

5y
_.-

global. nature;of muc of real -

t

.t0,eCOT14.1 this, and ire being forced late to war because people of one nation
(3) patriotism and nationalism re-

r . \

it-" r-Hoef,ally, nations arb beginnitit3

toward a 11)taI community. tend to look at another nation through
very narrow eyes and are willing to be-

, . Nationalism on a,personal leve4 tak6s,tbe lieve the worst about "foreigners" and

f.Jrn of,.tatrioeism. In.iCself, patri- outsiders. Nationalism reinforced by

. )tIlm IS.Ipt bad,rbut when.it.becomes. propaganda cah easily convert "foreignbrs"

exclusive. 1.1st as when sovereignty be- into "enemies" and then into sub -human
14.

L-omes excessive, tae "lifep-boat ethic" ' monsters. "Gooks" is only the most re-

isee p.146) develops. At this point, cent example.-NpsbitE's Teaching About
nationali%m is not only an obstacle to 'War and War Prevention offers a number

libDA1 s,luti,.ns, it also becomes part of good exerciss to -fielp students see "

af'the profile.. Naelonalism is thus often- how their view of reality is influenced
:

. a ca,ie of war. '
by their national perspective. For one,
he mentions a frequently used experiment

b Activities' ,
in whack U.S. ma.ddie grade students are
shown a picture of a road ill th? Soviet
Union lined with trees and then 4re asked
why the trees are there. Such anbwers
as !'so the people won't see what's go-
ing on beyond the road" are ,quite dif-
ferent from the answers given when thee
students are shown the spme picture but
told it.is a road in the United States.

(4) The eXrperience of #3 pdvints out
one orthe reasons why multicultural ed-
ucation' is so amportpt for a world with-
out war. An interesting approach to this
subject is taken in As Others See Us:
International Views of American History
(Houghton-Mifflin, 1969). Thebook se- .

rcts some major events in U.S. history
as described in secondary school texts
of other countries. Some friendly to
the U.S. and others net. 'Building on this
approach, have the students read Atlas
Magazine, a monthly news magazine-FF.5Es-
lating lead articles from fore' news-
papers and magazines. Have th* compare
the stands taken in Atlas with those in
the, students' daily newspapers, on major,
world and U.S. events.

1) 'Aith students. anti frost other
people as well, it is best to examine
national fsm firgv as it relates- to them,
in its Rerson41' farmpatriotism. You
might introduce this section by playing
the record "The Americans" by Byron Mac-
'.;rejor, and.tnen discusa the feelings it
arouse's', the "facts that are used, the
accuraci of the statements, what is left
out4'etc. lounger students might be in-

,
-e'rested in working in small groups to
formulate a letter to MacGregor in re-
sponse to ille. snly. Some of the selee-

/'''
tions from John Wayne's album "Arcrica:

,
How I Love Her" (RCA, 1972) might be
Selpful 1). tn.. S3Tk, retard. 3oe.the
"Catonsville Nine" Action (CWIL DIS-
OBEDILNCE unit) for an alternate view.

. (2) The Bi-Centennial celebration
of the '.%S. is an excellent opportunity
to for:is on "the promise of America."
Such a 'Deus implies a ::reative under-
stanling qf t'ie term ",..itrrotism."
This is It patriotism that recognizes
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22.c
c. .Case stddi..:a

. World War I. .The last is an extended, .

,
. role -play for up to 29 persons over 3

Specific cases would be valuable for students class periods and ends when 1) there
to see how nationalism, nationalperspectives, is a stalemate, 2) the crisis has been .

wand national loyalties Influence war decisions. resolved, or 3) war has broken out Se-
tween 2 or more major ppwers. The role-__-34- (1) Nesbitt gives an excelent descrip- play,and the,case study were in part in-

'tlon if a multi -media package-Entitled "Con- spired by the political scientist Robert
fr,r(tation: The Cuban Missile Crisis," avail- North: "The six w eks immediatelOol-
able for classroom use (sde pp. 41-43). lowing the assas tion/of, Austrian

----Archduke Francis F dinandoffer an es-
(2) An in-depth study of the Spanish- Pia ally useful setting fQr examining.'

American war provides some interesting in- the behavior of states inisis, the
silnts into nationalistic feelings and the .process of international conflict, and *

influence of the press and, interest gr,opps the spiralling of a limited war into a
on the decision-makers. .general war. Deeply embedded in the

archival data lies something that ap--

?
(3). The Nationalization of the Suez Canal proaches a prototype of international

Co., 195b: A Case study in Analyzing News Ac- crisis, against which.nere contemporary
counts (available from the Foreign Policy As- , crises can be measured with' profit."-
sociatidon, $2.58 for a classroom kit) analyzes Finally, Human Nature and War raises
how national ideologiep Influence news ac- the guestion,of whether war is natural
counts. Described in Nesbitt, p. 51. and inevitable. These materials are

1.,

designed for senior high school. Write
1. A consideration of nationalism as a . the State Department of Education, Cen-

causefr war provides a good background ter for International Programs and Com,-
for a study of the individual's relation to parative Studies, Albany, NY 12210. T
the war system. For further development of don't have a price, but I would guess
this Idea:see units on THE MILITARY AND the 3 books:total less than $6.00.
THE INDIVIDUAL, WAR AND MILITARY SERVICE,

: .
4%1 :,irts cf LIVING PEACE AND JUSTICE (es- WarAnd War Prevention(see p.0 a).
pecially pp. 341-43). See issues of Intercom
entitled "Conscience and War" and "Thedlu-

, man Person and the War System". See also
she AEP pamphlet, The Limits of War."

ri

3.Propaganda--see unit on PROPAGANDA and
ADVERTISING.

OTHER RESOURCES/BIBLIOGRAPHY

Teaching about War and Its Control, pub-'
lished by the State Education{ Department
and-the Center for International Piograms dnd
Comparative Studies, Albany, NY 12224, is an
excellent bibliographical source.

Dealing with Aggressive Behavior: Teacher's .

9Manual, prepared by the Lakewood City Public/.
School System, the Educational Research Copn- .

..cil of America, and the State of Ohio Depart-
ment of Education (write to Educat,ional Re- Mai
search Council of America, Rockefeller Build-
ing, Cleveland, Ohio 44113), is an excellent" Nr .

..,:r
'.'

curriculum for middle school and junior highs
dealing with violence.

I

Richard J. Barnet, Roots of War (Baltimore:
Penguin Books, 1973), is a classic study of
the persons and institutions behind U.S.
foreign policy. A

"Essay on War" (available at mostApublic
braries) kis a good 20-minute pr?sentation
on film of the basic causes of war,.as well
as of the emotions f'war.

Bibliographies ,unilts referred to 4,r; this
-unit should be examined.

Multi-media kit on nat ionalism is available 1

through the Center for TeaChing International '

,Relations, Graduate School.of International
Studies, University of Denver, Colotado 80210.

;

' The New York State Department of Education
has published 3 hundred-or-so page booklets
on Human Nature and War,The July, 1914 Cri-
sis: A Case Stud in Mis rce tion and Escarmv4%.
at on,.an e Np.a Crisis ame, rigs
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ALTERNATIVES TO WAR

C,,,ALS AND RLLEVANCE

'N.. I a stidy of peace and ;istice, it is
certainly as important to consider the
ilternetives to war as a means of settl-
ing conflicttas it is to consider the
..auses and nature of .war. otherwise,
one finds nerstlf ,oath the posilion thdt
"War is hell, but thereis no way to
avoid .t."

This unit will investijate some realistic
salternati,,e-, .ome existent and ethers in,
the plann,n,btaws: `firms control/dis-
armament, other first steps, the United
Nationz,global oktizenship ;Ina trns-
national networ,-ks, world law.

Ce.T, MS:HOD01,)T4'

I. Int r ,d act ion

Some k ind wf techd ilue t -measure the at-
titudes of the studepts tygnrd the inev-
itability of war and the feasibility or
international cooper4ion,orgahizationj
lad would oe good. For example, have stu-
dents rate themselves (from sLrongly
ayree to .trone.iy klisogree) on tne
lowing questions:

0

- -most nations will tap advantage of
ether nations if there is an opportunity
to do so;
- -the isque of life or death has less
mewling for people in underdeveloped
countries than it does for Americans;-
- -large problems, such as international
control of nuclear energy, cannot be
handled with treaties;
--the (i.S..should,not be so intereste,Be
in pursuing a policy of limiting the
Arms race, but rathec,should be sure of
being cnra par with Russia and not
lettylg Russia 'get more weapons than
...re have;

--certain klaLii of international con-
flict ineviOny lead Imo ..war, and no
.diploimatic solution is_plssible;
- -althougn the original 14colonies
'in N. America formed a uninsid govern-
ment, the sovereign states of the world,
the U.S. iAcluded, never need organ-

.

Ize that sort of government to.matntain
' order.

..Perhaps these same stitements could be
given to the students at the end'of
theircstudy of alternatives to war, to
see if changes occurred.

. II. Specific Alternatives0

A. Unilateral Initiatives (sometimes
Dolled '

0

0 1. Concept

P. Such an approach might be contained in
aigt nas been called tl'e American. Ini-
tiatives StX'ategyeand we 'offer it,for yo r
consideration. This approach looks to the
United states to take a leadership role
in reversing the arms race and initiating
a."peace race.." The armt race is fur-

,.

0

I
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there by'speeific actions taken (or eer-
ceived to be taken) by one of the "run-
ners"- -the devdlorment of a new weapon

.or the, increase in the number of wea-
, pons, soldiers,_etc.; a reciprocal ac-
tion then follows from other partici-
pants. The American Initiatives Stra-
teey reverses the arms race process.
In it, the United States government
would announce specific unilateral,steps
which would edcourage reciprocal'ac-
tions by other nations and create a
climate in which further steps qan be.
taken. The initial steps would 'be, in
them'selves, "low risk" actions but

/ would serve to initiate a movement
counter to the arms race. Some exampl s:

a. The U.S. 'could announce that it
Is ceasing the development of one new
weapons system, and it wiX1 diicontin-
ne another if there is a corresponding
response from the Soviet

1): The U,S. could de er ine to cut
5% from its military bud et the money
to be used for agricultu develop-'
meat amdreg theopooler nation's; a fur-
ther 5% would be cut the next year if
there I's a similar response from other
developed nations (including the Soviet
Union and China) and from oil-produc-
ing nations.

Sucn initiative ,Wtions are not upus-
ual and have had positive effects.
In 1963, President Kennedy/announced a
unilateual,halt to nuclear testing in
the atmqsphere and declared that we ,
would4not resume as long as other na-
tions refrained from such tests. The
announcement triggered serongrinter-
national pressures, and the Toviet 'Un-
ion soon announced a similar halt. 1

.The LiMited Test Ban Treaty resulted.1
But what is needed is. not isolatec/ac-
tions, na matter how beneficial, but a
carefully planned policy which clear-
ly sets a goal of reversing the arms
race and of moving toward universal and
.41.pmpletclisarmament. As such a'stra-
ilegy gains momentum, other elements ne-
cessry,for peace and a disarmed world
(e.g. sociarand economic development,
a system of world law, and international
institutions to mediate and resolve con-:
flicts) could bebuilt in,similar fash-

f (Planning could also be done to
facilitate the conversion from a mill-,
taxyLoriented eddinomy indour.country
and others.)

4. Actiqities

tudents should be able to geta handle
on this proposed solution by examining
their own cop4licts, how, they escalate,'
Aod now they Bann be de-escalated. See .

wait on CONFIACT-VIOLEN6E,'AND NONVIOLENT
CONFLICT RESOLUTION.

0
t.
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giving the arguments pro and con. For
r other proposed weapons systems, consult
the Centex for Defense Information, and
their excellent series, The Defen$e Mon-
itor, whiik comes monthly. '1WOay, 1974
is .ue anaTyzed a number of new systems
teat are being paid for in their prelim-

, 'nary stales and what their projected
,st,; will nu.

. Fin,Aliy, since so much misinformation
An1 pxopaganda is used by the Departme t
of Defense, in speaking of the need to
keep producinq'more and nigger weapon
systems, based on a supposed ealling
uehind the 1:ussians, we haire also enclosed
the followInt infoimation from the Center
for Defense Information,'which we reprint
with their pimission:



ghat ,ver x t

1. Concept

U.S. national sec,iriti an4 the survi-
val )f h .717 l,T.,endeht

upon a sstem of deterrence, the so-
called "batlance of terror" between the
t..s. to trig can as-
sure the Jestiuctioh f the other. TOls,
octh sides (Ind ,t%er natont as well)
are leterled"'fi,.1- Itun,hing a niclear
war. But serious ,:uestions need to be
asked ,r d.*Feenz.:. ,J,:ot how secure
ire de, Ar.I Jo "lore weapons make us more
secure?, leterrence 1,_tially in-
:rease, rather than decrease, the like-
lihood of war: If s0, is there an alter-
native?

Mire weapons do not stem to make us more
se -ore. Deterren,:e easily leads to mis-
trust and emsAional tension. Mistrust
and tensL,In'imped-2 rational calculation
and tan t, more weapons which leads
to more mi--,trust and more "deterrence"--
an upward sriral. More and more we,,pons,
tneff, seem to make us' less secure.** Be-
tween 1943 and 1775, the U.S. spent about
$1.5 trillion.on the military, $100 bil-
lion ir, Erfr77., alone. By 1975, the U S.
could destroy every Soviet city 36 times.
Yet eicn year the military oadget contin-
ues to clime. If $1.5 trillion cannot
buy security, how much can? Actually,
many, weapon systems increase theinsta-
bility of the tl.S.-U.S.S.R. relationship
and thus the international system itself.

2. Activities

F

a. To help the students understand
the flaws of deterrence, examine toge-
ther the ineffectiveness of deterrence
in other aspects of life. Has capital
punishment proven effective? Or, closer
to home perhaps, do strict laws and

A
harsh penalties for possession of drugs
work? Many communities think that if
they crack down on the `first kids caught
with possession, the penblem will dis-
appear. Have such tactics worked? What
about this kind of discipline that is
based on the threat of severe punish-
ment in your classroom or homes?,

b. An excellent audio-visual that
raises the questions of true security
and the effectiveness of deterrence, as
loll as presents the realities, socie-
tal consequences, and alternatives to
a $1,00 billion military budget in the
U.S., is "Guns or Butter: Uncle Sam's
Military Tapeworm" (produced by SANE.
Have Students discuss President Eis-
enhower's Statement in the presentation:
"No matter POW Much we spend for arms,
there is no safety in arms alone. Our ,
security is4he total prOduct of.our
economic, intllectial, moral and mili-
tary strengths "

c "You.DOn't Have to Buy War Any-
more, Mrs. Sm,rti,-" (seep.150), is a
powerful statem nt on film abolit the
%insanity of trying to achieve security

Social Indicators:' 1973 (WaisE--

ington, D.C.: .U.S. Offil4EWr Manage-
ment and Budget).
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through "adding to an inventory of in-
sanity". Weapons of deathAArqgraphical
Iv described, with an emphasis on the
fact that the most serious threats to
our national security are Toverty, pol-
lution, urban decay and the resulting
d 3pair.

d. "National Classroom Budget':

Both younger and older students could
construct their own "national class-
roolbidget" (NCB). The teacher should
estimate the cost of supplying the entire
class with sitiffici.ent educational ma-
terials (books, paper, writing materi-
als, etc.) and also the cost of their
lunches and of the maintenance on the
room, furniture and equipment. That
becomes their "NCB".

Then inform the class 'that they have to
provide for security too. This means
the -eccst of buying locks for the doors
and bars for the windows, paying one
.or more classmates to stand guard dur-
ing lunch hour (no one would volunteer
to miss lunch) and buying them weapons
like clubs and'handcufts. 'Know the pur-
chase price of these items. Subtract
this amount from the "NCB" and then
distribute the remainder according to
distribution patterns existing in this
country. 20% (the wealthy) of the class
gets 75% of the money; 40% (Boor) get
about.3% of the money; and the remain-
ing 40% (middle class) gets about. 22%.*
Have them decide how to spend their
money--for materials, lunches, and
maintenance. Also budget for broken
windows. The longer the simulation lasts,
the greater the conflicts between the rich
and the poop will becoMe.

In debriefing the game, talk' about the
;various types of security and insecurity.
The internal problems of the counitry
(clags) will probably be a greater se-
curity concern than the external threats.
Because there are genuine external se-
curity threats in the real world and per-
haps only relatively minor ones in a
school, depending on the sghoql, the
simulation is not an exact replica of
the world,situation. However, it is,real
enough to bring home some basic real-
ities to the students.

Then repeat the exercise but let the
students decide how much to sgend on
"classroom security" and how,to'distri-
bute the budget and see if they create
a better situation than the -first one.
Such an exercise will provide r(sight
on poverty/exploitation as a cayse of
war and relate th building of the world
without war to the broader question of
a just ecohomic sy tem at home and'for
the rest of the wo Id. See, above,
pp.a).1-1m15, and t "Maldistribution
Simulation," pp.I Hag.

- .

D. UNITED NATIONS

1. Concept .

If deterrence through overkill and mas-
sive military spending is npt the way
to prevent war, what is? There are at
least several alternatives,-including

*167
1,
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4,:rld 114 and . str.)n4 Nations.
The .ratted Nations represents a global

t' w''at are truly ,local prob-
\ le-s, ran4ani tr)m ilcbal poverty to

oar t, l t'e ir,aration T,it war. And
the Natims is .rooaLdy the most

ut all a4uncies, since
le:isi %-maci.14 e.ually shared
amonl tne t the world in the UN
taan in itner i:),Ips like the world Bank
do l tn:: intclnanal.Monetary Fund. he-

. ! its mixcd re-,rd, the C,N, espe;:ial-
a steen3the:lel stall seems to De

r1,. e-;setitl, :n.aps the most essen-
tial, in jr.:!"lent 'in P.,111 :ing 1 world

war.

t.viDusly, much hat peen written on the
,N, in: there are a numoer of loodsour-

5 f i-tisnini materials on the U.
;p .aL,' valuabl- is "Teaching Mater-

ials "n r,N: An Annotated Bi.bliogra-
to lerentary and Secondary Schodls,

yy 'NA ",SA UN Plaza, New
l.,:a"'NA 0; YN1,2EF offices in

many ,.S. cities are excellent sources
t%ermaterials2-from films, greet-

ing 'Iris, an-9 pamphlets, to books and
zeussillities for =students at all

:eve's. '

2. A,I.tIvities

a. Have tne students discuss, the fol-
lowing 1973 stataent of Tnant, to see
4hettler they agree on the need for such
la global approach:

"I du net 4iSh to seen overdramatic* but
I can only conclude"fron the information
that is available to me..: that thevuem-
bers of the UN have perhaps ten years
left in which to subor nate their an-
ient and laun a global Part -

nership curb the arm race, to im-
prove .the human environment, to defuse
the population explosion, and to supply
the regyered momentum to development ef-
f-orts. It suctfia glooaL partnership is
n t forged within the next decade, then
I very much fear tnat the problems I have
mentioned will have reached such stag-
gering proport ns that they will be be-
yond our capac ty to control."

c. In adlition,to participating in
"Model UN" programs, if pOssible, you
miaht hold a mock General. Assembly ses-
sion 16 ybur classroom on one of these
qestic:ns of others: 1) the UN shojild
control the resources of the ocean; 2)
the UN and pollution problems; 3) .the
UN and world hunger;

d. The reconition of thle Palestinian
Lip ration Organization (PLO) . In so do-

st_,dents' should clearly realize that
the IN is more' involved in'social, eco-
nomi..: and humanitarian works than it is
even in .peace-keeping.. Write to National
High School Model United Nations, 3 Holly
Street, Norwalk, Connecticut 06851.

_.-An audio-visual prusentation'of the
law 'of the seas questidn is PartsIrI of
the 'Tatterns of Human Conflict" kit (see
pp..a6--:;11). For background information
and teaching suggestions on the UN and the
law of the, seas issue, see Sr. Helen Gar-

. vey's special high school unit,"Who Owns
the Seas?" ($1.00). Write tp the World

`Without War Council office in Berkeley.

f. In examininag the peace-keeping role
the UN has played, students will realize
that the UN has failed more than it has
succeeded. Nesbitt's Teaching About War
and War Prevention contains propoSals for
strengthening the UN, which wouldbe good
subject-matter for studdnt discussion and/
or debate. The best, student (senior high
school) source on this question of peace-
keeping is the Institute for World Order '
publication, Peacekeeping, from the Per-
spectives in World -Order Series.

Do the students think he is exaggerating?
Have them ask their parents and other
adults about the quotation and see what
reactions they get. You might have them
predict whati_will happen by 1,980 if a,
globa,1 partnership issahat forged, or- if
one is forged. We are already past the
half-way point (1975). Is U Thant's
warning accurate?*

b. Two specific Case studies provide
an interesting introduction. to the idea.
of international organizatiOns and help
stud,'ts start asking.questions about the
issies raised. The AEP Pamphlet, "Organ*
izations Amon.; Nation," examines 1) "1936:
A Threatened Nation Calls for Help" (About
Ethiopia and the League orNations); and
2; "A Man of Peace Faces Chaos in the Con-
go" (about fo'rmer Secretary General of,
the UN Dag.dammerskhold). d0

I lanka to k*rati-Schmil-t a ;race Abrams
for this activity .from.their excellent
book, Learriinl Peace

7

q. Students can participate in the
work of the UN by working 'with UNICEF.

'Halloween especially offers children of
all ages the opportunity tq raise people's
awareness of the needs of children all
over the world, as weir as to raise money
to meet ,these needs. We would suggest the
slide presentation, "The Rights of tke
Child".produced by t. e U.S. Committee for
UNICEF, as / excel dnt preparatiop for
sach consciousness aising and fend-rais-'
ing activitkes. You might arrange a show-
ing of it fft the adults, as well as cOild-
ren, in y9 eighborhood..°There is an
adult scri as well as--a.children's
peript. S e GL BAL INTERDEpENDENc40.K-6
for many her Suggestions.

t ,

h. e US FOREIGN POLICY and the dis-
cussion f the UN DeClaratyon of Human

r0Rights pp.1040.rb), fo1conS,ideration
an her aspect of the U.N. and how our ,t

vernment relates to the UN.

ill

L: WORLD'LAW -

I. Concept. , .

4
Many people think of nice as Augustine did
when he defined it "the tranquility of ,
order." Some "order* seems essential,
though not the kind of over that repres-
sive military or other dictatorial govern-

s 'provide. If order is nebessary,
then Some sort gfdkirld law is implied.
'Nesbitt's book explains one very detailed
proposal fo world law and effective world
government--the Clark-gan Proposal. An
introduction to this plan is available in
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a nainber of books nek_n published sap- An excel lent source, ,both for vision and

irately by the Worn Wtinoat War Council and for transitional strategy, is George

entitled World Peace Throa:n World Law. Lakey, Strategy for a Living Revolution
(Freeman,--IT I3). See PEACE IrPOSSIBLE,
for an elaboration of this decentralized
N,Ision. See also JUSTICE AND

1. rhe tes' 1:.tr)du,:tion't.) the necessity PEACE.
!, of wr.d la. is throuah the film; "The Hat:

Is Iris War :,e,:essdr,,:". Iris lii-minute an- G. Nonviolent'Revolution/Anarchism.WSee
:mated prodactior is ivillatife at r,ost CONFLICT, VIOLENCE AND NONVIOLENT CON-
r,tli.:7 libraries and the Institute for World FLICT RESOLUTION, ESPECIALLY PN:;Z5--26).

"lhe dat" ertplores in a delihtful
the idastoton.,: of I-ate:national

an i lt%., the hnan chara,:ter
-f tne arAi the cOTIsequences of
worl i witauut international law.

b. There alreadyis a body of world law
with wnich tne students arc roAbabl.y not
familiar with the exception, perhaps, of
t%0 ,J1nventions un the laws reaula-
:ir; natiJns 1% wartime. Several things nology position.
have written, especially in 'the 1141A
of tn wit in ixdoc6ina, about tne vialiulity "Although it challenges the basic assump-

uf su h .14. This cound provide: the basis tions of statism (the nationstate sys-
for student li.ussion on world law in qen- tem) as a world order system, at the pres-

eral. Sc e the "Laws of the Seas" material ° ent'time this anarchist challenge.is for-

menti6ned 4
mulated largely in national terms. When

.., presented in political form, it takes a
.The World Federalists USA is an or- k position opposed to the military-indus-

ianization committed to tae notion of trial complex, to domestic exploitation

worli 15w and tne Clark-Sohn plan in par=
titular. 1Ju might invite a representa-
tive of the or3anizat.ton to actress your
class. The World Federalists have offices/

"chapters in maw US cities and. would be
a good resource on this topic. You Tight
havethe students tnvestigate the World
Federalisfts USA Youth Organization.

As the Institute for World Order outlines
the anarchist yision, "an important tra-
dition of radical political thought has
maintained that reliance on,governmental
presence to order human affairs is the
basic source of almost everything wrong
in society.... It has been very influen-,
tial in 'counter-culture' thinking, cont'
bining an anti-government and anti-tech-

;

F. Functionalism and Transnational Net-
works

Transnataonal netwpfks -- associations of per-

'
sons from different parts of the world whose

° common interest(g) are other than national
interests - -are an essential component of
a.world without war. It cannot be left to
diplomats and politicians to make and live

peac;.1fulforld.' Further, we ought to
ask serious questions about any political
structure( like some forms of world.,govern-

, ment,' that would centralize power and re-
sponsibil,tty more end more. Two forms that
mirror this caution are functionalism and
Xransnational, networks. Fuqctionalism,
briefly, means that bureaus of world citi-
zens would be formed for specific problems
- -pollution, trade, disarmament, money, etc.
- -and would interlock with other bureaus,
but would not result rn some super-central-
iZed world government. As much as possible,
decisions would be eft to local and region-
al groups.

of minority races and the poor, and to the
destruction of the environment on behalf
of profit-impelled economic growtu: Mc.
logic Of coping with these national con-
cerns is to cut the defense budget, re-
duce the intetventionary side of foreign
policy, encourage policies to promote
well-being on a global level, and favor
international Cooperation in such areas
as disarmament, environmental protection
and the promotion of human rights.

"In these ways, certain degrees of suc-
cess of anarchist tendencies within states
might help set the stage for a positive
world order solution. It is this pros-
pect of influence, rather than the plaus-
ibility of anarchist solutions per se
(which are,nonl-existent) that makes the
anarchist position of interest."

H. A Socialist Economic Structure (See
JUSTICE AND POLITICAL ECONOMY)

I.' World Order Models Project (WOMP).

.WOMP is a multi-year effort by the In-
stitute for World Order in New,York,to
design world order models from different
culturarperspectives and revolving around
4 basic values: nonviolent means of re-
solving conflict, economic justice, human
rights and'ecological care. Based on
models submitted from around the world,

Nongovernmental transnational networks--like they have begun%to construct a basic model

the Boy Scouts and girl Scouts, YWCA"and which they envision coming intTtbeing.
.YMCA, Kiwanis, Rotary, dozens of peace groups, gradUally. A's described an "Alternative

and about 400u other organizations pre- International Systems: Building a Pre

sent--bring people together for common pur- ferred World," by Michael Washburn (June

poses across national boundaries and are
the substance of any world without war, As
diplomats ara trying-Ito constiruct the po-
litical framework of such a world, the peo-
ple must provide both the vision and the
reality. We begin to live such a world
through some of these netwot4i';-especially
if we build on the globalness invoiga in
the networks.
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"The model anticipates the centralized
administration of many human rearMs of
activity: health, environmental protec-
tion;, money; bysiness operations; ocean
and space use; disarmament; disaster .

relief; peacekeeping and peaceful.settle-
ment of conflicts; resource conservation.
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Superagencies whi.h admihistet activities
in these areas will develop along functional
lines,'"and may include various agencies
presently associated with national govern-
ments. Augmented international political
institutions, less tied to the state sys-
ter, will atti.mpt t.D assure that. value pri-
orities are uphell and that various fano- .4

tional activities are coordinated. AS with
any political mechanism, Lt,will be vul-
nerable to whatever deficiencies exist with
regard to the intensity and clarit of the
.Inderlying consensus shaped around w Id
arder values Burin; the transition pe

"C?nsritutional mechanisms will attempt 'o
mediate oetween concerns tor efficiency
and dignity. There will be checks and bal-
ances; as. wide participation in decisional,
processes as feasible; procedural oppor-
tunities for review; a code of restraints
Jesigned. to safeguard diversity, autonomy,
and creativity; a minimization of bureau-
cratic role.

"The Imagery or Central Guidance. The ba-
sIC-Imaie QT authority in this preference
model is central guida -.e, relying on min-
imum coercion *and-Surea cracy to coordi-
nate activities of the t Llective enti-
ties in tne world s*sterl. Central guid-
ance implies a stress oh process, and on
self-corrective proced

"Despite a seeming contrad
tral guidance system can in
persion of authority and di
power to other actors. Thu
to central vuidance is not
a "world governMent soluti
be accomplished mainly th
authority and power from
a general purpose globe
ference model relies h
of a role and capabi
of non-state actors,
in orientatio (Mo
power) for s ate
al actors (s ecia
sal scope) a e c
tral global poli

tion, a cen-
lude wide dis:
tribution of
a commitment
commitment to
that would .

ugh shifts of
tate actors to

actor. The pre-
vily on a buildup

y for all categories
coupled with a shift
than a reduction in

tors. Global function- '

ized agencies of univer-
sely related to the cen-

ical machinery."

(Note: a detai d description of thestruc-
ture and opera ing components and princi-
ples of this del is available from the
Institute for World Order)

4

OTHER RESOUR S/BIBLIOGRAPHY

See bibliogr hies in PEACE IS POSSIBLE;
THE MEANING PEACE; CAUSES OF WAR; JUS-
TICE AND POLfT/CAL ECONOMY; CONFLICT, VI-
OLENCE AND NONVIOLENT CONFLICT RESOLUTION; 4

LIVING JUSTICE AND PEACE.
"

See jaliog raphies in Nesbitt, Teaching
About'War and War.PreVention, and.ln Ab-
rams aTdsEHRi t, Learning Ileac and
Peace Is in Our Hands.

A

AEP pamphlets--"Diplomacy and International
Law" "Organizations Among Nations"

orld Federalists Youth, USA, 2029 K St.,
, Washington, D.C. 20006. In St.

Lou the World Federalists is located at
8894 Berkay Ave., Jennings, MO 63136: Mr.
Ronald Glossop.

For UNICEF materials, see GLOBAL INTER-
DEPENDENCE, K-6.

World Withebt,War Cduncil (Midwest), 40
S. Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois (Mr., Lowell
Livezey4, has developed teaching materials
on a world without war, emphasis on citi-
zen responsibility for sharing in the task
of building such a norld. So has the
'afirkeley, CA Office; write Sr. Helen Gar-
v11.

War an d War Prevention, by Joseph and Ro-
EJ.rta Moore, is an excellent high school
text, covering the traditional aspects of
war and alternatives, with a special fo-
cus in the final chapters on envisioning
and strategizing about preferred -world
futures without war. This is especially
helpful for students. Included with the
United Nations Charter iso"A Constitution
for the World". Available from the Hay-
den Book Company, Rochelle Park, N.J., for
$2.50 (lap pages); 1974.

The Arms Control and,Disarmament Age cy
publishes many things dealing w'th d s-
armaMent. Besides their yearly po ts,
which are available free, t lis
a monthly "Disarmament ChronolOgy" giving
the disarmament developments that occurred
that previous month. In addition, they
put out research reports like an October
1970 study on "Economic Impact of Defense
and Disarmament in the U.S."

Because of the transition Of the Arms Con-
trol and Disarmament Agency from an,inde-
pendent advocate for arms control and dis-
armament within the Federal Government to
a part of the Executive and thds with .less
freedom, the Arms tohrol ASsociation was
created in 1971 by former ACDA, staff and
directors. This association is a non-
partisan national organization dedicated
to promoting public understanding of ef-
fective policies. and programs in arms
control and.disarmament. They publish a
monthly review.entitled ACT (Arms Control
Today), whi:bh describes current events in
arms control and disarmament.

'termed experts, and available from CO-
alition on National priorities and Mili-
tary Policy

"Swords into Ploughshares: A Program for
Conversion," by Derek Shearer and avail-
able from either the AFsq or Clergy and
Laity Concerned. An excellent blueprint
of conversion possibilities.

See the. issues of the Friends Committee
on National Legislation newsletter..

Wo'd Armaments and Disarmament, DIPRI
Yearbook, published'yearly by the Stock-
holm International Peace Research Insti-
tute, is the authoritative Sourde for
such information. The summaries of each
yearbook are also helpfdl in providing
some 'data.

,Several /documents and organizations are
quite helpful in the matter of economic
conversion, the defense budget, and
the military-industrial complex:

o

"Military Policy,and Budget Priorities:
FY 1975 (A Report toCongress)," a coun-
ter budget, as.it were, prepared by con-
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PART II

Peace and Justice in a Religion CuiTiculum

A. THE CALL TO PEACE AND JUSTICE

1. THE MEANINGOF PEACE AND JUSTICE

2. PROPHETS--OLD TESTAMENT AND TODAV-

(

3. THE GOSPEL OF 4SUS V. THE GOSPEL OF
AMERICAN. CULTURE
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b.: The American Value stem
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INTRODUCTION

This section of the Manual is divided into two parts. The first part
focuses on the Old and New Testament imperatives of peace and justice and
on the role of the Christian Church, and individual Christian in these mat-
ters, particularly in U.S. society. Thus, this Part opens with a unit
on the meaning-of peace and justice, followed by a unit on'Old Testament
and contemporary prophets. The next unit pairs the wGospel Call to Peace
and Justice" with "The American System," to point out contrasts be-
tween the two. The tension en one's commitment to God and to the
nation is more concretely explored in the unit on Christian patriotism.

The second.part of this section examines the prindiples of the first
part in.relation to specific problem areas of peace and justice. .Several
units on the Christian's response to war are included. In other cases,
the readpr should, refer to Part I of this Manual for the specific units
where the religious dimension is interwoven into the discussion ofIthe
issues.

The life-style implications for most of these topics are developed
in Part IV of the Manual--"Living Justice and Peace." In addition,
consult the life-style suggestions in the Units ,on WORLD HUNGER, GLOBAL. ;c

INTERDEPENDENCE, and MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION AND LIVING. The implication
for the classroom and school -- specifically the process of education .

itself -- areelaborated in detail in eat III, "Mutual Education."

Two specific references. not specifically discussed in this part II
sheUld be mentioned at this point. First, Sr. Judy Merkle, SND, has
,produced an excellent short teachers manual for elementary teachers en-
titled Justice Education for Young Christians. It takes global aware-
ness themes and integrates them into the celebrations of Baptism, the
Eucharist and, Penance, and then into liturgical.oelebrations around
Adivent/ChristMas and Lent/Easter. From a multicultural perspective it
is excellent. For instance, to explain the unity of human family in

' Baptism and the Eucharist, she uhes Julius Nyerere's concept of ujama
{see pp. 97-16 . The liturgical suggestions are good and teachers
preparing their young students for First Communibn and for Penance will
find it most helpful. ,It is available from Justice Education Materials,
701 E. Columbia Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 ($2.75 plus $1'.00 mailing).

The decondcUrriculuv m itet a complete educational program produced-
by the United ChurCh-cf hrist entitled "The Shalom Curriculum.",
As its creators describe 4, t e Shalom Curriculum is an educational ap-
proach that take's the visjn o shalom as its unifying principle. By
aiming for shalom, this curriculum grounds its goals in the very heart-
beat of the biblical faith. And by taking the total life of a dongre-
gation as the context. for education, it makes possible a-positive program
to enable and equip children, youth and adults to be faithful to the Gos-
pel. An essential aid, both for the leadership effort and for conirega-
tionS1 use, is Signaof Shalom, a practical guidebook for plannersin local
churches. The-basic educational resource is thI'Bible. Other resources
are suggested aateaching/learning helps for participants. These resources
are listed in a "Shalom Resources Catalog," Containing complete descrip-
tions, priced, and ordering instructions. Available from the Division,of
Publications, 1505 Race Street, Philadelphia, *Pte. 19102.

1.7 2
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4.1.1111Mbe

THE MEANING OF PEACE AND JUSTICE

zis

GOALS and RELEVANCE
position, eelate it to his Own position,

i 1

A. To-co me to an experimental understand-
ing of peace; hn understanding relevant to
the pertOal, inter-personal. community and
global levels; an understanding in as con-
crete terms as possible; and am under-
standing of peace as a "Positive" concept.

a,
B. To get'at the meaning of peace by "do-
ing" peace (both the discussion technique
focusing on peace as a verb and the "uto-
pian gallery" do this).

-C. It is important to do this session
early in a course/program in order, first,
to find out where the group is in their
thinking; second, to help build a cooper-
ative approackte learning; and third,
to clarify the goal or vision we are work,
ing for in trying to brie' "peace ".' If
the course permits, this might by the to-
pic of one of the final sessions, to com-
pare.tHe development of the group.

0
D. To understand the centrality o peace
and justice in Scripture ihd in the teach-
ings of the Christian churches. 4

METHODOLOGY

and as a group resolve the probable
conflicts in a way that incorporates the
essential elements of each position. It
can also-show-how-tikingdifferent-posiv ,
tions erioudly and letting all know
they h e a chance to speak in turn, can
creat the kind of open, trusting atmos-
phere/without which such peadeful con-
flict resolution cannot take place.

The observer-timer for each group should
be looking for whether people really
related to one another, whether they
worked creatively to resolve the con-
flicts or whether hey disengaged from
the conflicts. f there are conflicts
which are avoi d, the leader might note
in the reflect'on afterwards that peace
is not the idance of conflict (or
the absence of war). He can use Martin
Luther King's "Letter. from a Birmingham
City Jail",'which raises"the question of
creative tension or confrontation to
surface conflicts, as a prude to a
"positive" peace. See 11.25-a4.

B. "Utopian 'Gallery"

Provide ample paper, crayons, pens, pic-
ture& whatever, to enable all individ-
uals to express their vision -- in as, -

, concrete terms as possible--of a world
of ,positive peace. Persons should work

A. Grodp discussion: "Peace as a Verb" individually for 15-30 minutes, creating
their' "peace?, either in an essay, poem,

. picture,. .

If you see peace along Gandhian lines and
along the lines of thei'definition given in
.the Vatican II document, The Church in the
Modern World, as a treatiM-proces0 Of
dealing with differences and conflict in
such a way that harmonizing and "including;
rather-than excludinglare the result; such
that the goal is not victory. over the Op-
ponent but over the situation, whereby the
significant needs of thecOnflicting par,
ties are incorporated in the resolution;
and peace as a process of cooperation ra-
ther than "coexistence"; one effective ,

way of getting this-acrosa-TS as follows:
44.

In groups of 5-10 (depending on time), haVe
all persons write out.on a card in 10
minutes their understanding of peace as a
verb (this helps to concretize the concept).
YEE collect and distribute the ca44s, so
that each person has another's. One per-
son then reads the definition he receives,
has one minute to speak to it, and then
asks the group for their reaction to it .

(2 minutes maximum). After each defini-
tion is so Considered, the gtoup leader
(t be- keeper) could' then ask the group to
ar ive at a consensus definition--one that
e resses the essential aspects of each.
person's concept. For this concensus
operation in student groups, one might .

use the technique of listing the major com-
ponents of the various definitions on the
blackboard.and then of having the group
rank each component in importance

Thell group the.class into groups of 4;
each group's task being to develop a
Composite/consensus expression of their..
joint understanding of a peaceful'world.

Then display the group creations arOund
the room and have each group speac of
their vision of peace.

C. 'Have students find definitions/des-
criptes of, peace in articles,' news-
papers, dictionary, etc/, and bring,
these together and evaluate them as a

D. Have students think of personal ex,'
periences when they were and were not at
peace with themselves and others, or
make a list of all things they think 46
peace is and is not, and begin to move
toward consensus.

E. Role playing alternative solutions to
conflicts that arI0e daily in the lives
of the participants. (See "Fighting Fair"
exercises for suggestions)pr, Fc

&

F. Start with presentations (slides /film) --
on "pehoevmakers" and tryto identify

1
what these persons are working for in
working for peace. '('See listing under.

Thts method is actually trying to do the "Toddyi8TVEICe-MakereqP..317-'14.
b 41

definition of peace given above. Each .,-

,F person has to try tounderstand anther's
, y
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1

in
A. The

the following process:
II definition of peace---

"Peace is not merely the absence of war.
Nor can it be.reduCed solely. to the main -
tenance-of a balance of power between ene-
mies. No is it brought about by dicta-
-torship: -Instead; It-ts-rightly-and---ap-
propriately called 'an enterpride of jus-
tice' (Isaias 32:7). Peace results from
that harmony built into human society by-
its diVine FOunder, and actualized by men
as they thirst after ever greater justice

..Hence peace is likewise the fruit of
lovq, which goes beyond what justice can
provide."' (Church in the Modern World)

sees peacelin basically two senses. First,
peace is a process of harmonization, whose
core reality and motivating force is love.
And secondly, peace is possible only to
the extent to which justice is a reality.

1. Peace as the Process of'Harmonization

ac Gospel DescriptiOn

JesUs describes the Kingdom of God in many
places but nowhere more emphatically and
succinctly as in His Last Piscourse.in
John's Gospel:

they
they all be one.

AFather, may they be one in us, as you are
in me ana I SM in you." The oneness of

.tho'human family, centered on God, is a
oneness that does not wipe out differ-0
ences. There is one body, but with many
setts, many different functions, agd-wany
different gifts (1 Cor. 12), and the Chal-
lenge is to put these together in love (1
Cor. 13), in a way in which each is en-
riched by the differences and the WE'die
much richer than any of the parts. Un-
derstandi4, valuing, learning from and

Creating harmony out ofdif-
ferencesa challenge for families, class-

:- rooms, neighborhoods, and whole societies.

Surh_a process involves us.in a lot of con-
flict situations. Jesus.recognized this'and
saw that confrontation was a necessary part
of His, and thus the Christian, life. He
,came to bring peace: but He also,told us
that He came to bring the sword and His
followers could expectto be pitted against
the powers of this world and even possibly
against their own relatives.

His confrontation is confrontation ose
goal is reconciliation. Jesus describes
the process, of correcting one's sister or
brother in Matt. 18:15-18. The first step
is not' to call a press cOnference and de-
nounce the person 'in public, but to try
rwy ways of converting pe person in pri-
vate. As Justice in the World describes
it, we are called4.9 prophetic denuncia-
tion of,injustice but with love:

"Our mission demands that we should cour-
ageously deno0B-66-1n-justice, with charity,
prudence and firmness, in sincere dialogue

. with all parties concerned. We know that
out denunciations can secure assent to the
extent that they are an 'expression of our
lives and are manifested in continuous ac-
tion."

'

k

(1) confrontation rather than avoid-
ancesurfacing the issue, expressing one's
needs; but confrontation in such-a-way -

that dialogue results., This requires:

2) a recognition that My way. is not
the 'only -way; that the truth is larger
than my truth and tHEE it is the truth .

(common good) that one is after;

(3) a willingness to be completely
honest about my own position, to acknow-
ledge its shortcomings when they become
clear (vs. saving face),

to climb into the shoed of the other and
understand his needs and to express this
understanding/concern early in the process;

to forgive my own evil and that of the of
other. These, in turn, require:

(4) a sense of personal security and
a simplicity of life that reduce my need
to be defensive;

(5) a willingness to trust in the ba-
sic goodness of the other, a depth that
can be reached by disarming his fear and
selfishness through:

an absence of rhetoric, needlessly offen-
siVe behavior:.

a:wil,lingness to suffer and keep coming
back; to keep the channelaof communica0--
tioh open;

t

a Wiliingness,to serve -the other wheneyer
possible. See CONFLICT, VIOLENCE, NON-
VIOLENT CONFLICT RESOLUTION, pp.:215-A6,,
for an elaboration of peace as Gandhian
nonviolence.

2. "/f you want teace, work for jus-
tice",(Pope Paul VI, Jan. 1, 1974)

a. Psalm 72 & JereMiah 6:1416 make
it,clear that there can be no peade (no'
"shalom") where there is'no justice, which
seems to be the zonsistent message of all
the prophets. . The kingdom described'in-
Pealm 85 had justice and peace kissing,
but it is clear froth the final verse that
the peace that the Lord, is to bring will
require that justice precede it.

b. What is "justice"? If we take ths
traditional definition of justice as"giv-'
ing each per his/her due," we have to
ask furtherighat is due the human person
or, in other words, what are the basic
human righti: Yuem.,in, Terris, Justice
in the World, rd the-message isiiEff7617
Pope Paul VI d'the Synod on Evangeliza-
tion in,1974 on juitide and Human deVeloP-
mentare-the three clearest answers to the
second.questionk,..4hat is due to the human

person is full hupan development. Brief-
ly, thtd means the ri4ht of each indiYid:
val person and each people (society) to

In Gandhian -termso the "harmonize- ,

tion aspect of peace is operationalized .
.

- P
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sufficient life-goods, without which hu-
man life and development areiMpossible.
This-means food, shelter, clothing, skills
development, meal care. The Synod on
Evangelization/affirms clearly that the
might EC). eat only to the ii4lhe
to life itself.

dignity.- -This peens that the uniqueness
and value fo all persons and peoples is
affirmed, called forth and shared in a
way that others are enriched by them.

participation. This means th ght of
each person and people to shape their own
deStiny, to exercise some control over the
forces (economic, political, cultural,
-educational) that shape their lives, to
participate in decision-making that affects
their lives. Thus, justice demands that
individhala and peoples become the agents
of their own development and not justbene-
ficiaries of development. See Part I,
"Global Poverty and Development," pp.10q-
10 for sOmeof the implications of thiv
understanding of justice, and pp..131-44

for an oitline of these principles inkey
documents of Catholic Teaching, /967-1974.

B. .prge Herz, S.J., has 'explored the
meaning o peace in Scripture, in some
thing of a chronological order. He also
finds t elements of justice and recon-
ciliati n as central, but adds an empha-
sis on interior peace, peace understood
as a gift of God.

1. Early Old Testament leanings

In the early days of the Hebrew people,
peace was a kind of euphoria, a feeling
of "all-is-well." Later it was a gift
of the king. If he wanted war, the na-
tion went to war; if he wanted peach,
he made a covenant and the nation enjoyed

237

5. Peace is only possible because won-have
a God of peace

Lk% 1-2 (the Incarnation brings peace)*
Phil. A419 (the-peace-of God-is-beyond
our understanding)
2 Thos. 3:16 (may the Lord of peace give
you peace)
Acts 10:36-43 (the good news of peace was
brought by Jesus) .

Eph. 6:15 (spread the Gospel of peace)

6. The essential element of Christian
peace is grounded in salvation given
by God, which is the peace of God. Chris-
tians must Let this peace seep in and be
a part of their lives, and bear witness
to others of their own interior peace, a
peace they share with God:

2 Tim 2:22-25 & James. 3:1:4 =18 (peace-
makers, sow seeds of holiness)
Col. 3:12- 15 Imay the peace of Christ
reign in your heart)
Heb.'12:14 (always be wanting peace with
all people)
Rom. 14:19 (let us adopt any custom that
leads to peace)
Mt. 5:9 (happy are the peacemakers) -

7. In the New TestamenI4 peace is not
material. It is the quefity
that signifies peace. There is a new
covenant and people of the new cove-,
nant, who are bearers of peace living
out the Sermon on the Mount: Matt 5-7;
Lk 9:54-56

8. Jesus is the ultimate peace-bearer,
seeking the covenant with His peace,
which contains the power of reconcilia-
tion. When Christians fail their coven-
ant, peace is in jeopardy. -The person
Of the new covenant is a person of re-
conciliation:

peace. Therefore, peace was Eh-edii.ect .

result of a covenant: Phil. 4:4-9, Eph. 2:13-18, Rom. 5:1-2

Jos. 9:14, 10:1-4, 11:19 Is. 30-31 They are pergons-iii, forgivenesi, who love
their enemies:.

2 God'speace is a result of the cove-
nant.at Sinai; \

Deut. 29:8, 11:13-17 Lev, 26:3-7

3. The prophets tell of a messianic
peace and that Yahweh's covenanit. of -.

peace will never be shaken: '.

Jer. 28:S,,30:1-11,'30:11-22, 31:3-14
Ez. 36:24-28, 374231,728
Ju. 31:31-34 4

Ez. 34:2S-31
Is. 49:8, 54:10, 55:10-11.

4. Reign of peace promised

1 Chron. 12:18e P /2, Sir 47:13,16
Rev. 7:9 -17; 21-22

Matt. 18:19-20, 5:23-34;45:38-48; Lk 6':27
; .

. 9. .Paul is always greeting people with
"peace!"--a messianic peace, spiritual=
ized so much that it canexist with per-
secution. Peace is not complacency:

-35; Rom 12:14-21'

Rom 1:1-7, 8:35-39; 2'Cor,1:1r2; Gal'1:1-5;
Matt 10:34-36

,

10. The Christian bears witneps to the
inner peace of God by bringing peace to
others. External peace has a counterpart
in interior peace and manifests itself in
justice toward other persons:

Mic 6:8, Ps 8:9-13, Ps 72:3-7,Is 32:15-20,
lac 9:9-10, Jer 6:13-16, Matt 25431-16,
13:24-30 /

1r/
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C. The Word of God on'Social Justice

1. God answers the pocir and oppressed;

\ itJesu as libekator

--Ps 72, Ps 146:7-10, Exodus 3:7-10 (God
liberates the poor; peace requires Justice)
-.Is 61:1-2, Is 58:6, Luke 4:18-21 (Mes-
siah as liberator of poor)
- -Deut 10:16-19. Jer 7:1-11, Luke 1:52-S1S,
Luke 15:1-3 (God loves tho.poor especially,
so we should tool
- -Ps 9, Ps 40 (special regard for the poor)
- -2 Cor 8:9 (Jesus became poor to liberate
the poor)
- -Hosea 6:1-4, Ez 34:11-31, Ez 37:11 (h pe
for justice)

2. Cease exploiting the poor and
justly; that's the*kind of worship/sac
fice I desire, says Yahweh 444

--Amqs 2:6-7, Amos 4:1-3, Amos 5:7-12,
hms8:4, Ec 4:1-3, Is 5:1-7 Matt 23:23-24,
Jer 22:13-17, Job 22:6-11, Micah 2:1-3, Is
3.13-15 Is 10:1-2 (woe to the powerful who
ample the poor)

--Amos 6:1, Is 5:8-9 (woe to the rich)
- -Is 1:11-12, Amos 5:21-24, Is 58:6-11
(justice, not empty saceifices,is what I
desirp)
--Ps 826 Lev 19:11-18, Micah 6:8 (no more
mockery of justice; act justly)
--Ez 34; Micah 3:1-4 (special responsibili-
ty of leaders)
--James 2:1-9, Ez 18t7-9, Job el:16723, '

Sir 3:30-4:11 (special respect due tothe
poor)
- -Col 3:11 (no Yacial discrimination)
--Matt 7:21, Like 6:46-49 (don't just,iiay;
act!)

3 Christianity _sermicea___

--Luke 22:25-27, Mark 9:35,.Mark 10:4k-45,
Matt 20:25-28, (the greatest is the one
who serves)
--John_13:4-13 (Washing the feet of AISos-
tles)
--James 1:22-27,1Wames 2:14-16(practice
what you preach;Waith plus good works)

,- -John 10:1-18 (Good Shepherd); Matt 10:n-1
37 (Good Samaritan)
--Acts 6:1-6, 2 Cor 6:6, Phil 2:1-11 (uni-
ty G service as essential)
r -1 Peter 4:10-11, Gal 5:13,-15 (gifts fi
freedom to be used for service)
- -Matt 25:31-46 (works of mercy required)
- -Gal 6:2 (bear one another's burdens),

'-/Hebrewsa3:1-2.(special love for strangers
prisonets) "

4. Cease hoarding; distribute wealth,
share our goods

, --Habakkuk 2:5-14, Luke 1609-31 (don't
hoakft,rich man & Lazarus)
--Tobit 4:7-12, 16-17, Deut 15s11, Luke
12:33 (almtgiving)
- -Lev 25:35-38, Deut 24:17-22 (Jewish'wel-
fare system; Iind belongs to God)
--Matt 5:38-4e, Luke 3:11 (give coat too)
- -1 John 3:17-18, 1 John 4:19-21 (love de-
mands shaking)
--Acts 2:43-47, Acts 4132735 (Christian
community sharing all)
- -2 Cor 811-15 (community sharing sur-
plus with the poor)
- -Rom 12:10-18, Luke 14 (hospitality our
special duty)

5. Life of justice,means poverty and per-
secution '

- -1 Tim 6:7-10, Mark 10:17-31, Mark 6:7-13,
Matt 8:20 (our mission requires voluntary
poverty)
--Matt 6:19-34 (poverty and trust)
--Matt 10:17-39, Matt 16:24-26, Mark 8:34-
3$, John 15:18-16:4, John 17:9-20 (we find
our lives when wtt lose them; persecution-
for Christ's followers)
- -John.10:1-18 (the, Good Shepherd)

6. Justice demands obedience to a higher
law than, the State or the laws of profit-
oriented edonomios

--Acts 4:18-22 (Obey God rather than persons)
--Acts 16:16-24, 17:1-9 (Christianity dis-
turbs status quo; :people vs. profits)
--Luke 12:13-21 (person's worth not mea-
sured by what they own)
--Matt 1Z:1-14, Mark 2:23-3:6 (human well-
being is the end of institutions)

, --Matt 22:15-22 (Render to Caesar...to

BIBLIOGRAPHY/RESOURCES

Bishop Dozier., "Peace: Gift and Task,"
and accompanying Study Guide available
through the Diocesan Offices, 1325 Jef-
ferson, Memphis, Tenn. 38104

"PeaCe: A Sttidy and a Prayer," prepared
,,by the Central Province' Commission on

Peace. and Non-Violence, Diocese of La
Crosse, Wis. ,

ef
The Church in the Modern World (Documents
'EnAFETERE II)

Martin Luther Kihg,:"Letter frOm a'Birming-
ham City Jail" (tee pp.a3f.f )

See "Gandhi as Peace- Maker" and other re-,
sources listed under "Today's Peace-q4ak-
eks" (pp.318-14) :

. .
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CATHOLIC CHURCH TE NG ON JUSTICE, 1)67:- 1974

Introduction op
. . .

.

This section outlines the essential content of for historic Aocuments on the mean- -1,

ing and. call to social justice. On the Development of Peoples is Pone Paul VI's encycli-
cal issued in 1967 on the meaning and tasks of "develooment" JUsti e in the World is_
the 1971 Synodal document tbat proclaimed "action on behalf of jus ce" A "constitutive:.
tlimension" of the preaching 6T-the Gospel. A Call to Action is P e Paul Ws letter on .

the 80th anniversary of Rerum Novarum of Pone Leo XIII. This La Is Home to He is'the
1974 pastoral letter of the Appalachian bishops on Dowerlessne in Appalachia. .All =
four documents emphasize the role of the Church and individual Christians in structural
change of an economic and oolitical nature, a strong critiqueof capitalist economics,
and a view of development and justice primarily in terms of Odividuals And societies .

gaining greater control over their own destinies.

,
. .

On the Development of Peoples

I. Basic Outline
t

A. Development means the development of all persons and of the whole person, es-
pecially of persons and societies in the shaping of their Own destinies.

B. There is no'development, individual or societal without an olerationalized.
human solidarity, a solidarity whose iMpliedprescriptions are a matter et justice.

C. Peace is the f6sit of such development/justice (#76).

' -.AL:,

II. Development

A. The integral development of the whole nerson (#14 -15) means:

1. tohave more'in Peer to be more (#6), which implies that growth is not
.

equated with more nossessions And that "avarice is the most evi8ent foh,of moral under-
4evelopment" (#19). ..

../..."
.

-

2.' Solidarity is necessary; in fact, it glyei meaning to life (#42). c----

1. All norsons aro called to be co-crentorn of the world (#22, 27).

Part4e40tion 4- rmonon!- ac"v.:y Ls. not An ens initseic butis
- to :ler-ye -Jei-sor+s- A0t: serving eetsons-means-heit-iml-th.-m °bane their-own.lentinies-434),

5. AnLopenneds'to Godas the ultimate end of all life (#42;71),.

B. Societal development involves'

1. A maximization of participation try all (#34; 65) and thgetbe importanc of
..1'...-7.education, (#35) And work (#27-28).

2. The 4ole of families is for personal and service-oriented growth (#36),..and
the size of families to be determined by families'themselves'but with social criteria.

3. The role of professional,organizations is to extend development and parti-
cipation of individuals and Promote their interests (#38):

4. Pluralism is to be welcomed (#39) and cultu re is essential. "Poor" societies
have much to contribute to rich ones (#40) and cu/tureesbould not be sacrificed for
material gain 14141).

. .

5. Planning is crucial and radical reforms, rather than revolution (except under
extreme circumstances), are encouraged (#29-33).

6. Societal development is the responsibility 0f..4:he society itself and all
vestiger of'neo-colonialism must be eliminated (#65, 77).

a
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. III. Develop Requires SOlidarity (#43) 4,

A. "The social question has become worldwid Ot-

$

. .

I
4.

The same class analysis.within industrialized nations As true of the relation

between rich and Poor nations of the world (#7-9). Just as we have regulated capitalism
within the First World for the sake of the 7ommon good, so.too must it be regulhted inter-.

nationally (*01, 70).

B. pivate.proverty is not ah absolUte right - Or

.

0

7

i 1. What we are and have we owe to others and'not just to our own efforts (#17)

And thus wd have a.resnonsibility to those, who comesfter us.

2. The universal purnose of created things is "to furnish each individual

with the means. of livelihood and the instrument for his progress: each person, therefor,

has the right to find in the world what is necessary for himself." "All other rights

whatsoever, including thdee of property and of free commerce, Are to be subordinated to

this nrincinle." (#22).

3. Thus, the common good, takes orecedence.- "No one is justified tkkeeoing
-

for his exclusive use what he does not need, when others lack necessities," "You.are not

making soift of your possessions to the poor person. You are handing over to him what

is his. For whIt was given in common for"the us& of all, you have arrogated to youraelf"

(#23). Thus, expropriation is sometimes appropriate (#24):

C. Solidarity negates wasteful military spending (#53, 84).

D. Solidarity requires structural changes and is a duty especially of more.

privileged nations (#44).. This imblies seleast 3 different duties: ,; I

1., The duty of human solidarity -- a eieAct transfer of wealth from rich to

poor. This is required of individuals and nations (#48) and involves taxing ourselves

(#47, 84) and,promoting full production of.necessities, partially for poorer countries

(1,48): It Nether involves creating woke tune by reducing military spending (#49-53),

easing debt burdens ( #54),, all so thatnooreinAtion; can "work for their own betterment"."L.

2. The duty of social ustice, rectifying Pre unjust terms of trade, by i

. modifying the "law of free competition" (#59Y and promoting international agreements "for

regulating certain prices, for guaranteebig certain types of production, for supporting

certain new industries" (#61). Nationalism Are racism muse also be fought, As themblogit
. .

such changes ,($62t63).

3. The duty of universal Charity -- involves h-ospitatity to all (#67-69). and
direct service overseas, blit with areal sensitivity to the values and culture of the

people (#70-74).

E. Solidarity requires the strengthening of a world Authotity to deal with these'

challenges (fK7a).

1.
% t

Justice in the World

I ..
.1

_ %
, . .

.. _

I. "Xctionsm behalf of justice" is a constitutive dimension of the preaching of

Gospel. Sed "TheMinistry for Justice'," by Fr. Bryan Hehir(NETWORK) , for an anal

of.this principle. ..-

II. Development 0 ,

:

.1),..,4,.

A. "The right to development" is described in similar terms to Pop Paul's On thiti

Development of Peop/es, with special emphasiscm effective participation by individua s :

and socieities,in the shaping,of thr eir own destinies.
ler I

.
.

.
.

B. Also, idith t3ope Paul, the Catholic bishops describe the preterit Atspa'of.g1 bal

" injustide as a "crisis of universal.solidarity. %.

4 $ . t
i r1

1
. .

he
ais
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The Mission of the Church-

A. To be the voice Ofthe "voiceless" victims of injustice-
. oi

tl.,

t r .,
The bishops singled out migrant farm workers, refugees, thode persecuted for

______ their religions beliefs, Aolitical'prisooers, the unbOrn, and those hurt by the manipu-

lation of the comOuniCIAtiohsftedip as iictims deserving specidI attention froinithe Church-

and individual Christians. To counteract the structural violence done to these victims,,
. ;,"we must be prepared-to4take on new functions and new duties in every sector of.human

activity. ",, .4 .

.

.
. .

.

B. To prealk a Gospel message that idefififiessalvation in terms 'of the tbtal .

liberation of persons. Christi4O love 617;3h4s justice. This call is issued not only,to

' individual C4istians but also to Christiin institutions. , %

? 1

.

Iv. The Practice of Justice ...
,

i

A. The Church must look at itself and rbctify injustices whin itgr own operation.
(

ust'be permitted to participate fully.
9 0

1. Wdmen

b 2. The Chur must be among the poor, not the pow erful, of this world,

',
B. Educating to Ju tile involves five pspects:

'.''
4. 1..

1 6. 1. :Countering a " sr4oindividualism" that "exalts Possessions." .

- . ti,

, 4

'. Awakening "a critical sense, which will lead us to reflect on the society

in vihiCh we live and on its valuesY it will make neople ready to renounce these values

when they cease to promote justice for all persons.".
... . % ' . ..

3. Vele nersons gain greater control over theli own lives.
,

.
. Prbmdt i ng

° nanra. Cticaleducatio ,rhich comes through action, participatiOn

and'vital contact 1ith the/reality of injuiti e..t
'' .. .4 i:

o'
'

5. "courageously denounLng
.

inju tice, with charity,'orudence and fithine i

id'ainceie-dialogue pith all parties concerned. We know that our denunciations can ecure

assentto the extent.thatttey are an'expreSsion sl our lived and are manifesed in on- .

tinuogy action."
.

,

--17-.. . ' . . . .

A% -t-Internatiorsal-Action"Lon--behalf;-of -311StiCe_ ' ..

. . .

'A. 'Nonviolence is essential, , 1
1

,' 4 * 44 _ 4t.
It is absolutely necessary that interngitional cdnflfcts shouldjoeb seht14ro

' 'by war, but thdt other methods better befitting human nature bhould be found,% .

'
. .

, . ' .
.. . 6

B. 11, redistribution of international economi0 power .

. A I

. e . . v 7
In calling foil the dims of the gbcond Develonmept Decade to li&fostexid, the, .

Ak ' bilhops stress-the. need. for "institution's]. arrangements for strengtheqin4'power And opoo;7

.
Aunities with- regard to responsible decision by' the ,developing_ nations aedtfor full and -

.

. -tquerl participation:in international organitations concerned with develOpment."
.. 4 . .4. ..

6 C. The. fight to development oupt mean thappeople becOme.tWarchiteCts of thekr

Own deettny and a/wayS to be-perMitted to proceed "imaccordana With their Own cultur0."
.

.1. I , s. . 4 i

' % 45
. . 0

.
e

1'.

,

','

1.0

A

.
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. . '
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A 'Call Action,

1 I..itconalitic Principles and Obeer4ations
.

.,

, A. The fou7 r basic problem areas in modern economics. are "humali c% onditions'of .

production, fairness in the exahartge of goods (trade) and ip the dOision of wealth, the
significance of the increased needs of consumption and the sharing of responsibility" (#7).

B. Concerning superfluous consum ption: "While very large areas of the population

.. are unable to satilfy their primary needs, suoetfluoui needs Ore ingeniously created....
Having reationally endeavored to control nature, is he not now becoming the slave of the

--
objects which he makes?" (#9). .

.--,

.

.
C. The problem Of Urbanizationqs crucial (#9-12).

i.

D. The end oeconomic activity is human well-being: "... the beginning, the
subject and tke,goal of.all social institutions is and must be the human person. Every,

Person has theright.,to work,- to a chance to develop their qualities and personalities

in .the exercise Of their profession, to equitable remuneration."14)

I
a .

4

.' 44

B. The right to organize unions, within certain limitations, if affirmed (#1.4).
tt...? . .

. F. The ambiguous :future of orogross: "The quality and the truth of human rela-.

. t
tions, the degree of particinatGT;Wd of responsibility, are no resp significant ind

.
important for the future of,society'than the quantity and variety of goods produed and

'.consumed. P. (#4/). '

. .

t .

.

/I. The Role'of plp Church's SocialTea2hing (#0:47)

,,-
. ,

..
A. Npt to offer or authenticate any particular structure or solution to,injustice

' (an extengive critique.of bop Marxism and capitalism), but also not just to oreach

"general Principles:. L#267313): . :

%,
.

.

010. B ' Genera4nrinciples of the Gospel Mdst be applied to the phanging situations ft
ie.

Of this world.
:

-

, J '''

0 .
4

k.
$ C. To be especially sensitive to disinterested service,.esnecially of the poorest

A (also-#231: .. . °
1

,
.

'
'1, , . . .,

,

D. To "drag -ton its rich eXperinnce...to undertake the darilg,and creative inho
. .

_

vrstiono .hieh the nzrment otnte of the wo-lA requires." .

e , - .. y
'III. ,yhat Needs ;to Be 'bone

.
, .

. .
, . . .

. /.

A. Participation:is the #1 ingredient of u,sti.g2e. .
t .

.

.

1. Concerning individuals,, each person must share in economic., political and
.,

. v.' social responsibility/and decision- making (#47).

. .
-

',
t

2. Concerning nations, "the most important duty in the realm of justice is'to _

,. . I. e allow each country to promote itsown development, within the framewok of a cooperation' ,

,:.. . froe from any spirit of doMinatton, whether economic or political.' (#43P.

.

,..-
B..°Restruc turidg intetnatibnal economic' relations (#43-46) and political regn-'

. .

.
-lation of esonbmIc activity lo that the common good is promoted: s.

..t

/
,

,

fi . -.
,

.
. Mb

Ols,. , 1. "e..pndertake a revision a the relations betwedn nations', whether itsilis thq
..

i4Vestion;of the- interna.tiohdi divisiqn Of production, the structure of exchanges, eye

tbgtrOl ofloro.Tits,,the monetary system.... tl

.
. .

.

v'. .. ..

w. 1
...

21 " . : .t0, question the model's of growth of the 'rich nations and change. peoples'

outloolesso that they,maY tdalize'the brior call of international duty...."
- . .

i . .

. . \

3. "...'to renew interna.#1.0nal, organizations sof.fhat they' may increase in

effeqiveness.:
.

.
.

. .
. 1

, . .

, .

;, sti. to regulate multinational corporations: to avoid :'the exceihive concen-, .

tration of means, and! powers, y..." e,

.1

18 0.
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'C. An*inkernal libera on concerning wealth and power, so that external libera-

tion does not produce material and a national obsession with superiority, whether

economic, technological, or mill ary. (#45)".
1

_IV That Should We Do,

A. "To take-politics seriously at its different levels...is to affirm the du ty of

man,of every person,, to recognize the concrete reality and the value of the freedom of

choice that is offered him to seek to bring about both the good,of the city and of the

nation and of humankind -- in the light of the Gospel."

B. Service -- "...and, in the framework of a legitimate plurality, to give, both

ipersonal and collective witness to the seriouspess of their faith by effective and dis- ./ 6
interested service of persons.

C. Structural Change; both as individuals and as institutions
.

1. Responsibility of institutions: "It is in this regard too that Christian
organizations, under their different forms, Nave a responsibility for collective action.
Without putting themselves in the Place of the institutions of civil society, they have
to express, in their own way and rising above their particular nature, the concrete de-

mands of the Christian faith for a just, and consequently necessary, transformation of

society" (461).
r .

2. Responsibility of individuals: to he Dertbs,s of-thope; to be able to love

those working in different ways to change structures; to recognize how they share in
structural violence and.work to overcome this; toicombine "prophetic denunciations of

injustice" with "a livelier sense of personal responsibility and by effective action";
and "to infuse a Christian spirit into the mentality, customs, laws and structures of the ,

community in which they live" (#49c51).

e
This Land Is Home to-ge (Appalachian Pastoral).

I. Introduction -- we bishops are trying. to give voice to the voiceless poor,. who Ire.

God's special people and whose voice we should trust.

II. The Land and /ts Peoplet

A. The reaele-- .

,, - -.poor, yrt rich in many ways .

of

6",

'r

B. Analysis their economic situgion
-. -I

The role of coal.is .central; limited jobs pits people against people; indus-
s:

[
.

trialization becomes an end in itself Ind does great harm to the people; the'giant e6r= .

o
pOrations come and little people becomfi ever more powerless; profit (and power) maximi-

zation becomes an idol with disastrous results. 4
1

'

41)

a I I I

. n

%.T."
C. Appalachia.as a symbol of the o).e e world .

.
., . , 4.

,
.e, . . 3.

The same,pattern of economic loktation and ;tfailure o serve the poor is to

,be lound world-wide. But-Appalachia is eels; a symbol of what people ca4apd must db for

/themselves +"'citizen involvement") , in dition tolreform movemehtsmitlan institutions

and even'business, in odder to diffuse/con erect the concentration of bower in economic

'institutions that will,resist such reforms. Finally, Amp/ledge is a symbol of howplain

people get poorer as corporate profits go up. I* the wordsof the 12)istoralt
-

. .....

4-r
,

''4 "There''s an even bigger consrption orobiem among the rich -- the'consumptiom.,

not just of luxuries, but of power,,af.the powerto shape econoAnic structures, politicar

structures, cultural structures, all in the'service of more waste, more profit, more power."
.

,

'Appalachia is also the symbol of the need to restore the adsthettc dimensions

of life and of the necessity of.nonvitilent'struggle against institutional violence and-the

culture '8'f materialistic coneumpt4on. a (

"
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The Answer of the Lord and the Church
't

A. God is God of the poor, bringing liberation in Jesus from all forms of opprea-
sion -- it's a Choice of life or death (Deut. 30). Excellent Scriptural analysis (see Part
II, above, op. 4.

B. The Church's Mission and Social Teaching

A
1. To be a community (Acts 4) devoted to service...

, 2. especially to those who are the victims of the "new economic spirit,"

3., who must no have not only a greater share of goods but of decision-mSking
power in industry, for ...

4. the concentr tion of power in the hands of a few is especially detrimental
to human well - being.

5. ,To proclaim and work' in the awareness that "the social question is now
world-wide." (On the Development of Peoples, above).

I. aming the Futdre

.
A. A new social ordenis emerging under, the power of the Spirit Who is pressing

us to help shape it.

B. Three elements in the podcess of remedying the situation:
))

, . .

1. Closeness to the people (rich ak well as poor, butlitspecially the poor),
i

for, participation is a crucial value. . t

.24 Ukepf science and technology alumyA on behaleof people.
41 '

s 3. Steeping in the presence (andoponness to) the.Spirit.

'''
,

C. An invittion to help draft comprehansi4erplan of actioh thatowill include:
.

1. Centers of
,

reflection an3 prayer: /
'

. ,
a

. ..
At _ s

2. Cooperation with institutions that are open to the poor;
1 .

.. .
. 4 .

3. Ceptei's of PooularCulture and other centers that bring the poor together:

6 .

. ,_ 4. and a special emphasis on economic analysis and action,, especially.con-
,

- Cernipg 266 (multinational corporations. A% ,J

tl

( 6
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THE GOSPEL OF JESUS vs. THE GOSPEL OF AMERICAN CULTURE

GOALS and 'RELEVANCE

---1. To counterpose the Gospel of Jesus and
the gospel of the culture in order to il-
lustrate how we as a society preach a-
gainst the peace.of Christ, and in order
to realize how we have "Americanized" the
Gospel of Jesus. Before being able to
hear what the Gospel ib saying to us: we
have to realize how much the delture has'
distorted it.

2. To present the Gospel message in its
overwhelming demands, but in such'a way
that.we can handle our sinfulnes6 and the

1 disbance we find ourselves froth the ideal.

3. To help participants' realize that un-
less we examine our own life style of
living peace, we cannot be teachers of
peace; and to point ways in which we can
hAgin to live peace.

CONTRAST BETWEEN GOSPEL VALUES
AND PREVAILING U.S. VALUES

A. Content Aby Rev. John Kay augh, S.J.)

1. Introduction

Any attempt to investigate the call to,
peace, whether it be on the level of high
school or of continuing educatin,'must
be contextualized within a range of
broader values that sustain or militate
against that of peace-making. For us,'
that context should be that of Christian
revelation as opposed to what may be
called ehe "book of revelation'of Amer-
ican culture." Both "gospels" have
underlying images of US which reveal
u.to ourselves, tell us-who we are ,and
offer us means for self--realization and
fulSillment.

The culture reveals humankind in terms
of a'dialectic of domination, operative
as a philoOPhical model of human under-
standing and behavior; a political, socio-
economic environment; and a belief-system
with cultic, dogmatic and moral ramifi
cations. The dialbctic manifests itself
in as far-ranging ihstances as "deter-
rence-metaphysics," violence rituals, the

'mass - culture industries, advertising,
sado-masochistic sexuality, commodifica-
tion and Mechanization of human needs
and wants. Humans are related to each
otherthrough fear, force,.threat, de-
mand, control, manipulatioh, deception,
and quantification.

The g ospel of Jesus stands uhalterably °

opposed to such a revelation of man to
himself; The human person's sell-re-
alization and affirmation are in terms of
invitation, defenselessness, vulnerabil-
ity, divestment, freedom, respect for ab-
solute uniquehess of the human person,
commitment and autohomoUs response,body-
as-sacral-presence, and openness to the

4 future as possibility.

If t e confli tt between the "dialectic
of ominance*,.and the "logic of invita-
tion' can be seen for'what it is, the
possibility of truly alternative ways
of understanding people and of living hu-

ti
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man life can be offered for reflective-.
option The point i5 to see _that the
Stakes are high, that there are impli-
cations to one's choices of immediate
courses of action, that moral issues afik
inter-related in terms of undeilying
values, and that the vanes of Jesus are
ineluctibly opposed to the values of this
culture (ateleast as it is manifested in
Some of its more pathological forms).

The more important task, possibly (and
that which is yet to b done), is im-
$lementation. If there is such an op-
position of dominance and invitation,
how is it to be understood and com-
municated; and, more critically, what
is to be done once understanding has
occurred. A major suggestion is the for-
mation of (Christian) communities of
shared faith, social consciousness and
action, and liVed embodiment of the val- '

ues of the Christian gospel. See Part
TV for a much fuller presentation of
What it means to liv eace and justice,

2:The conerast,betweenpresent culture
and the Gospel:

Present cultural values .Christian- Values

a hardening of the "giv- .rooted in faith
en" as criterion for ul. and personal in-
timate value. Demanded tegrity; opera-
allegiance in bondage. tive onty in 1r6e

response and.inr
a sacred canopy ot unques-'vitation.
'tionable, authoritative
myth as the ultimate inevitably depen-

"court of appeal" - -no de- dent upon der
viation. freedom to

respodd to our
own_possibility
in risk.

Power-demand
defense
invulnerable
retaliation
having (possession)
consumption
capitalism
control
things
political power
technique
replaceability
body- maphine'

quality as quantity

O

0 retention
escape
competition
Present-pest
fact

3. Manifestations
the culture

invitation
defenselessness
vulnerability
forgiyeness
being
divestment
detatchment
freedom
persons
personal response
content

.uniqpeness
bOdy.as a sacral

presence
quality non-
, measurable
letting.go.
commitment
benevolence.
future

. -

of These Values in

The "valueSof the culture" named above
are not the only, values we- find id our
culture. They represent certain pre-
dominant trends, visible, in many ways
,in our society. -'Most of the examples
below come from commercial advertising
and from, movements for change., These y

and other institutions reveal much about
what our cultpre holds valyble.

s
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Fower-demand,-ads do not inform us, br re-
quest our siles. They demand them, as in
"Buy Hostess Twinkees."--Y6E can't skimp
when,it comes to your children." National
governments, too, rarely negotiate in any
ways but those based on power and violence.
Our government is no exception. Analyze the
whole issue of the Pinama Cann .

Defense & invulnerability -- insurance is-one
of the most profitahle types of corporations
in the U.S. Almbst everyone we know holds
insurance. What would we do without it?
We would need to do what poor people have
akwaysdonedepend on each Other to help
out when catastrophe hits. 'tightening e

thought, isn't it! So we defend our futures
with money. We have the capacity to kill
our enemies many times, yet defense is still
the largest item in the Federal Budget. We
expect that our overkill capacity makes as
more invulft able to the actions of those
who fearominate us.

Retaliation -.the national movement for the
reinstatem of 'the death penalty as a way
to control crime. Analyge,also-the Maya-

, guel incid6nt in 1975..

Having & -consumptionthe aervasive value
'that gives great& status Co the person who
owns more i4r consumes more" This value is
expFessed'n.p most commercial advertising.
.Planned Obsolescencethe mariLfacture.of
`products intended'nototo last very long --
increeteserposely. Analyze images of
"the good lif "'in commercials.

Private, property & control -- Property is be-
coming that for which people are (Ailing to
invest"money, grieve, die, kill.soMeone
else. "See WORLD HUNGER, pp. 1314-35: The
analysis of poverty as powerlessness and
the peed for a redistribution of power (pp.
110-13 ) illustrate the need to.couhteract
the tremendous d &sire of individuals and ins-
titutions to control people.9See especial-
ly MUTUAL EDUCATION,_pp.«M.,99: Argu-
ments for abortiOn include the declaration

a of ;the, right of the women to control her
,ow:{ body and to teat as her property the
unique humanfet4she carries. Analyze
"Manifest Destiny" and the "Monroe Doctrine."

.$

'

things and body-machineAn ad for an exer-.
cise salon pictures a beautiful woman with
'a bare midriff. "After Elaine Powers' Saldn,
they won't task about your personality any-
more."' Women become'objects. See WOMEN.

Technique --A perfume label reads:* "Sex ap-
peal. -We've bottled it. Now'you don't
have to be born with it." TeaOlers often
prefer'gimmicks rather than an exploration
of the values underlying particular tech-
niques.

Political power--We witness tjle incr ase .of
terrorism rf crnthe political left an po-
litical right, kidnappings, bombs, e -
,tortion.

Replaceability--"America, love it or. eave
it," the bumper sticgtr reads. The c 'tune
which poses only'two optionsreiecti n.or
total absorption - -is no longer invite ional.
Planned obsolescence ia'relevant here too.

I

Quality as quantity - -We kbve.organize our
culture efficiently around cars and s eed,
closing off for ourselves the vast hu_ n
resource and recreation of walking and talk-
ing.. The quility'of our transportatio has

shrunk to considerations of quantity.
"More is better" and "tht bigger the
better" 'still dominate. The quality of
life is, measured by income.

Escape- -Much, perhaps most, of the enter-
tainment in our culture is escape. , Harle-
quin Romance mysteries call themselves the
world to escape to when commitments in the
worlds of family and job oppress you. Wit-
ness the trend to giving up on previous com-
mitments without really struggling to work
things out. What are U.S. highways, to
some extent?

tdmpetitionour entire society is built
,around winners and losers--big business,
academic grades, tests, ranks, professional
sports. "We're number one!" becomes our
national chant.

4. Ways on Acting on Gospel Values

Action/Life-style Suggestions

Catholic Worker hospitality
War Resisters leaglier the Uni-
ted Farm ,Worker (see pp.39-4a)
Ban the 8.4 Bomher campaign
(see pp. au );prison reform;
nonviolent conflict resolution
(see pp. a3.-:',,6)
simplicity projects; coopera-
tive ownership (see pp. 331,41)

The Value

invitation
defenselessness

vulnerability
-Aforgiveness

being divest-
ment, detect: tent

freedom

persons.

uniquenelsd'= 9

body-gas-sacral
presence
quality-non-
measurable

4

MUTUAL EDUCATION, pp.285ff4
civil disobedience, pp.57-60..
sex roles; MUTUAL EDUCATION,
pp.aa-la; and Pro-Life move-
ment (all life issues)
respect -For cultural differ-

..ences-ana personal differences
(see pp. ac10-cla & 153-56)
sex roles (see pp.13-7))
corporate responsibilit pro-
ject9 (see Op.:3411.-43& X18 ).

.benevolence

cdMmitment
future .

.cooperative games (see pp.D.95,
13); MUTUAL EDUCATION, pp3q1r14.

See SERV;CE, pp. sas -38
See PEACE IS.POSSIBLE, pp.11-17

' a,

5. Gospel Values as Elaborated in the G ospel
according to Matthew: .

Jesus' enemies are Herod, chief priests,
and'their slaughter.of the innocents; the
necessity for conversion and repentance,
especially forthe Pharissees and Saddu-
odes (3,0-10);

the winnowing fan (3:12); not living by
,bread alone .(4:1) ;

. o.
..e

'the temptation to glory, power, appropri-
ation, escape;and the utter dependence on
God,.humility, obedience, and'single-mind-
edness (4:6-9)

the invitations to US for'following him
(4:10);

"healing" US , espeCially through faith
(4:23, 8:17, 0:28w 94 4, 9:18-34, 114-11,
22:9-14, 12:22-32, 14:13, 15:20-28: 7:14 20,
20:29-34);

.
0.

the Evangelical DiSbour with emphasis
Ippon defenselessness, fiiielity, gentleness,

,".
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lustice, mercy peacemakers, persecution,
being the salt of the earth, )being against'
anger, necessity of reconciliation, not
returning evil for evil, offering the a- ,

ther cheek, divestment of possessions,
loving enemies, non-pragmatic gerero-
sity (Chapter 5);

,

the Lord's prayer (6:10); having n4 earth-
ly treasure, rejecting the mastery of
money,,he acceptance of defenselessness
(6:19-34);

the call to tolerance, trust, invitation
and trust (7:1-121;

the great commandment, having nowhere.to
lay his head (8:18); calminstorms and
the fright of men and disarming demonises
(8:18-28 mercy for the tax-gatherers and
sinners (9:10-13);

compassion for the harrassed and dejected
crowd (9:36);

the Apostolic Dis course with the predic-
tions Of' persecutions, division, e
cross, tne divestment o one's 1 fe, de-_

tachment.(Ch. 10);

4
alleviating burdens with
humility (11:28-33);

being greater than. the Law and the tem-
ple (12:1-0)s, t,

being the 'Servant of Yahweh in hope,
*faith and loving - kindness (12:1821); '

.

the Parable Discourse: the sowaE04ith
'its message of open:let:5, understanding
and the conversion of the heart; of not
being afraid of persecution or dominated

' by riches; the. fullness of.out small-
ness in the mustard seed, the yeast and 0
the leaven; the conflict with the world;
the singlemindedness of conversion; and
Jesus' lowly origin (Chapter 13);

John's death at the hands of Herdd (14:3
*12);

the necessity for purity of heart (15110
-20);

,

entle ss and

from the.temple because it was made in-
to a robbers' den (21:12-16);

the ConfAintation with power and authoriti,

with the tax collectorsand prostitutes
being saved more easily than the power-
ful (21:23-27)

,
the killing of ie son of the'land-owner
(21:33-46);

the invitation to dee full-selved res-
ponse in the parable4of the wedding
feast (22:1-14);

rendering to God (not Caesar) -what is
God's (22%15-22);

the resurrection and the God of the "liv-
ing" (22:23-33);

the identification of love for God with
love for neighbor and it being the great-
est commandment (22:34-40) h

the iidictment of the Pharis,Ses for not
living,what they preach, putting heavy
burdens on their fellow humans, their
vanity, their lack of brothehdod (23:1-

The prediction of suffering and death,
he necessity for renunciation, the
elf-vulnerability of the cross {16:21-28);

the Discourse on theChurch: the greatest
being the least, the'necessity of being
like chadren, the parable of the lost
sheep, the need for brotherly c rection,
the forgiveness of injuries (Ch. 18);-

the indissolubility of loving commitment .

in marriage, the importance of continence
(1911-13);

the rich young man, tht-dangdr of riches,.
the renunciation of power, appropriation,
the last' tieing first (19:1630);

generosity in the parable of workers in
the vindirard (20:1-16);

.

the second and third preductions of the
Passion (17:22-23; 20:17-19) 0

the call to service 120:24-28); .

.

the entry inteJerusalem, the expulsion

1--$.
.

charges of enslaving other persons,
of prefering gold and possessions to
freedom, of neglecting justice, patience,
faith, of being clean on the outside but
full of extortion and'intemperanbe, of
murdering the prophets (23:13-32);

the Eschatological DisCourse with its
emphasis upon false dhrists, division,
being hated by the world in Jesus' name,
of tribulation (24:4-24);

4

the necessity for vigilance, intense
conversion and conviction (25:1-30);

the last judgment and'the emphasis upon
feeding the hungry, helping those who
'thirst, aidindLserangera, the-naked,---
the sick, those in prison, the negleoXed
persons (25:31-46); ,

.

Jegus' betrayal (26:20);

the arrest, the friend -kiss, the opA °
vulnerability and-defenselessness,
being buffeted and spat upon, Peter's de-
nial out-of fear (26:47-75)

mockery, foolishness,' nakedness, being
jested at for his,trust in God, of
desertion and the ultimate radical open-
ness and vulnerability of the crucifixion
(Chapter 27);

the victory of the resurrection over death,
fear with the promise to be always with
those who believe, in him (Chapter 28).

B. METODDOLOGY

)4. These ideals have to be presented f
in an embodied way, through the example
of.contemporary 'personsalternative
heroes /model's. Book 7 (Call to Liberty
and Greatness) of Bible Life and
Wship series (allyn E770),
presents the. models of Gandhi, Jonah,
Teilhard"de Chardin, Thomas More, Charles*
De Foucauldr Bonhoeffes, JeremiahlkVather
Damien; and others. see also, listings
under "Today'll Peace-Makers" and 'Wophettr."

1_11_
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2. These ideals can really be under-

stood only by doing them. Thus, the
need to provide action/service outlets
for your students. Seesuggestions
ed under "Today's Peace-Makers" and LIVING
JUSTICE AND PEACE, pp.314-38.

3. These ideals can only be kept really
alive in community. Thus,the need to
begin creating, the experience of com-
munity among your students. See "Liv-
ing Justice and Peace;" pp.33i-40.

4. These ideals will remain unreal un-
less the teacher himself/herself is trying
to live them. The need, then, to begin to
be a person of pea& yourself. See "To-
day's Peace-Makers" and LIVING JUSTICE
AND PEACE.

5. A good idea would be to start with
/ some value clarification workto find how

Much the students mirror the culture.
Then brainstorming on the Ways ih' which
we reinforce the culture, even in our
schools.

6. There is a real need to help students
develop the resources to enable them to be
different than others, than the culture.
Being such a person yourself is a starter.
Challenging the students to find and e-
valuate alternatives--presenting alter-
natives as viable. See life-style sug-
gestions in the units on WORLD HUNGER
GLOBAL INTERDEPENDEVCE, and the whole of
Part IV.

7. Emphasize the forgiving love of Jes-
us, that He stays with us, no matter how
far short of the ideal we fall. His ac -'o
cepting love and message of "peace" to'
the Apostles in the barricaded room on
Easter Sunday evening, after they had
deserted him only a few days earlier, is
a powerful testimony of His forgiveness.

8. See 'American Value System fot methods
for getting at the culture, as a con -

V trast to the Gospel of Jesus.

C. RESOURCES/BIBLIOGRAPHY

All listings under "Today's Peace-Makers"
& "American Value System".

Johnnavanatp, S.J., "Christienity as
Counter-Culture," (avails e' our In-
stitute) is an elaboration of the,outline
aboye.

The Gospel .of the Culture ad the Gospel
of Jesus," a 60-minute tape (cassette) a-
vailable at our Institute; presents the
,basic message of this unit.

Thomas Merton, Faith and Violence (rele-
vant excerpts, avErrarg 3E-671F-Thstitute,
outline the basic principles and values
underlying C4istian nonviolence, in con-
trast with prevailing cultural Values.

A
-JaMes Douglais, Non-Violent-Cross (New
York: Macmillan, 1966), exarTaliFF the
essence of Christian and Gandhian non-
violent.resiAtance and defga, the pos-
sibility of effeptivenonvidlence.

,Resistance and Contemplation :(New Yoelt:
,Doubleday, r9-72). Selectee chapters

available at our Institute-- explore the'.
value System out of which nonviolence.

must flow.

James McGinnis, "Religious Communities, the
Amer cyan Conscience and Consciousness,"
avai -tile at our Institute, examines the
Gospell-culture tensions in the context
of what religious communities are being
called to in the world.

1'

AMERICAN-VALUE SySTEM

A. GOALS and RELEVANCE

1. In order to dnderstand what role(s)
we can play in working for peace in our so-
ciety, we need to understand the forces
and values that shape our society and us
and that are working against us. We need
to see the underlying systems (political,
economic, social) that shape and are shaped
by our American

'2. To be n Cher overly critical or lau-
datory, but o help students think criti-
cally about the values that the culture
presents. To proceed inductively, since
the criticism should emerge from the stu-
dents themselves as much as possible.

q

B. METHODOLOGY (again, the emphasis in
this topic is on induction)

1. Find readings on the American hero
and the American dream. Particularly ef=
fective are The Bear (Faulkiiek) , Babbitt
(Lewis), andOtaBlEgraphy of Beniemin'
Franklin. Brainstorm on TV7EOvie -"heroes"
see pp. 323-.210

2. A good way to start such a section
would be to have students write an essay
on "What's Right with America" or "The
American Dream," so that you dontt start
by tearing down something precious in their.
eyes. Ask about any difficulties in writ-
ing such an essay. . -

. ..

3. Get at Atherican culture.by presenting
a different culture. Good in this regard
is Nomads of thejinnigla, a 20- minute filM

s Pfrom St. Louis c Library, on a tribe
in New Guinea. Brainstorm on "what makes
America different from. other countries/
culturesi" See suggest one in units on

4r41r-aen"muliimiltural Educati d "China," ,/
,especially ethnocentrism exercises, pp.lto4-00.

4. See "Nation-Reality, Myth and Future"
.exerciseunder "Patriotiqm".(pp.255 )and
essay on "What Does It Mean'to Be an Amer-
ican"*(pp.a56-57)

,S. Examine the Federal budget for a clear
picture of what the nation values. See en-
closed flyer. and the "National Classroom
Budget" Exercise, pp. :14q

186
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7. Take an issue like "amnesty" and ask '

for opinions,'but more importantly ge at
the values underlying the students' o in-
ions (see pp.176-71)

8. Use television commercials, to se
what values advertisers appeal to asia
statement about who we-ire as-a people.
See unit on "Propaganda and Advertising."
See also CAUSES OF WAR, pp.2a3-24. 0

9. To accompany Faulkner's The Bear, use
"Man the Hunter," a 5-minute sinePre-
sentation prepared by Professor Larry
Baricevik, Of St. Lbuis University's
Communications Dpartment (535-3300, Ext.
493).

10. "The Origins of American Values: The
Puritan Ethic to Jesus Freaks," a film
strip and record, prepared by the Center
for Humanities, Inc., 2 Holland Ave.,
White Plains, NY 10602.

11. Have students collect newspaper ar-
ticles proclaiming good news for America,
and analyze the meaning of "good" (the
values underlying the story), to get at
how view ourselves and our country.
Hall the students discuss their arti-
cle small groups and select the most
representative of American values.

12. "Budgets'N Stuff"

Middle grade teachers!!! Albert Mellen has
written '.!Budgets 'n Stuff," a peace edu-
cation unit on percent. It has about 115
problems on percent,plus 20 or so work
sheets on budgets, discounts, and commis-
sions. The problems are not all peace-
related. In fact, most of them dealt with
class.purchase of tickets to a sports
event, the paper boy's commission, news-
paper advertised specials, and family bud-
gets. However, there is an excellent unit
on the National budget' which makes the

_point that apy, budget must have priorities
and that we spend according to our priori-
ties. Further, the unit encourages regu-
lar newspaper reading. Finally, a page's'.

is devoted to social studies questions
and activities for)the percent unit. The
whole unit can be given to students to
vork through at their own pace. It cov-
ers 19 lessons. I think it is interesting
and helpful supplementary material to have
on hand in your claSsroom. Send $3.00
to Center .gor Teaching about Peace and
War, .Wayne State University.

D. OTHhR RESOURCES/BM109/1AM

Richard Westley, "Christian vs. Amprican,"
30-minute taiga produced by the Thomas More
Association (180 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago,

60601).and available for borrowing
at our Institute. Excellent on breaking
down American Myths.

Leonard Hoffman, "American Value System"
45-minute tape available for borrowing at
our Institute, that analyzes historically
the development of U.S. values outlined '

above.

As Others See Us,: International Viewp
of American Hittory (Houghton M-ifflin
15'01. Thp.major events in U.S. histd'ry
as described it high school texts, of other
countries, some friendly to the U.S. and
others not. .

Eugene Toland, Thomas Fenton and Lawrence
McCulloch, "World Justice and Peace: A
Radical Altialysis.for American Christians,"
Marykno11;4,10 Charles St., Hingham, Mass. 11100,
02043. A r0-page critique of the myths
of capitalismp..with an extensive biblio-,
graphy. Also in Education for Justice
(Orbis Press, 1975).

Philip Slater, The Pursuit of Loneliness:
American Culture at the Breaking Point
(Boston: Beacon"Press, 1970). Heavy, but
a good analysis of the value system under-
lying:a capitalist country.

..
i

Dick Gregory,'No More Lies: The Myth and
the Reality of American History (NY: Har-
per fi Row, 971).

The writings of Theodore Roszak, Robert
Heilbroner, Herbert Marcuse, and others.

(Science fiction is another creative way
of getting at American values. The works
of Arthur C. Clarke 1:particularly Child-

' hood's End), Heinlein, and others TIFE
BIIILIOGRAPHY on "PEACE IS POSSIBLE").

The writings and cartoons of Art Buchwald
and Jules Pfeiffer are another creative
was of exploring American values.

For a State Department view of the his-
tory of U.S. foreign policy, a view that '

is sometimes critical, see 3 films: "An
Age of Revolutions" (the American Revolu-
tion through the' Monroe Doctrine--16 mm;
color, 31 minutes)) "Youth to Maturity"
(from Manifest Destiny to World War I),
and "The Reluctant World Power" (from
World War I through World War II). Ren-
tal free, iting DepartMent of State
Film (Att'n: Miss Nancy Mead,
Films Offi r), Room 4831, Washington,
D.C. 20520.

For more information of the federal bud-
get, write SANE, 318 Massachusetts Ave.,
NW, Wathin-gton, D.C. -For-the budget-it-
self, write for "Special Analyses, Bucket
of the U.S. Government, Fiscal Year, 1577,
US Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C.

9-
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CHRISTIAN PATRIOTISM,

GOALS and REIfVANCE

1. Peace is often considered "un-
patriotic," as is cAyil disobedience,
conscientious objection, the United Na- r
tions, judging your country to be in an
"unjust" war. Before being able to talk
rationally about any of these topics, it
is necessary to make sure that students
realize that they are not necessarily in-
compatible with patriotism properly un-
derstood.

2. To puncture the myths of patriot-
ism as a "love it or leave it" atti-
tude and to see patriotism more in terms
of devotion to the ideals pf one's coun-
try.

.3. To begin to come to grips with the
tension between one's national identity
and loyalty and one's ,global and Christ-
ian identity and loyalty. To understand
just what are the duties of a Christian
citizen.

CONTENT (Available in essay form, en-
titled."Christian Patriotism," by James
McGinnis and for 250 from our Institute)

1. Christian peispective: our first
loves must be God and the whole human
family. God Himself has said to us that
we can hardly love God if we do not also
embrace the whole of God's family.
"Human community" and "human solidarity,"
Are the categories of the Christian. In
its Pastoral Constitution, The Church in-
the Modern World, Vatican CouncilII-Pro-
Mimed the norm of human activity: "that
in accordpith the divine plan and will,
it should harmonize with the genuine good
of the -human lace.." 0251 This,.noriciap-
plies to citizens and countries,-as well
as to priva individuals, for the docu-
ment further laborates:

"Citizenssh ld develop a generous and
loyal devati n to their country, but
without any narrowing of mind. In other
words, they must always look simultane-
ously to the welfare of the whole human
family, which is tied together by the
manifold bonds linking races, peoples
and nations, (#75)"

See "Cathblic Teachilg on Social Justice,"
pp.X39-44. sde also the ldst paragraphs
of Julius Nyerere's-"Communitarian So-
cialism," p.98 , for a similar universal-
ist view of patriotism.

.

2. Three views as to whetherka Chris-
tian can be a patriot:

a. Yes: "Render to Caesar..." means
yielding to the State in emporal/po-
litical matters.

b. National self-interest is ne-
cessarily exclusive of the interests of
the whole human' community, necessarily
selfish. The nation- state..system must go.

c. Yes, if: If patriotism is seen
as devotion to the ideals of one's coun-
try (vs. its every. policy, mapLyof which
are immoral) and those ideals-are consis-
tent with the best.interests-af the whole
human community.

. 188
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3. The meaning of "love" and "country,"
since patriotism is usually defined as
love,of one's country.

a. Love means constructive critici m,
working for improvemeht; and can neve
mean the blindness of "love-it or le
it."

t

b. Country as national ideals vs.
national realities/policies (often).;,
as people vs. political leaders; as
realities vs. symbols (some people are
more concerned about such symbols as a
flag than they are about what those sim-.
bols stand for).

4. Implications

s-
at Laws areeant to protect and pro-

mote values, and the values take prece-
dence over the laws. Thus, civil dis-
obedience can often be seen as fidelity
to one's country.

b. It is the individual Christie!),
forming his conscience as best he can,
who must judge whether one's country's
practice or law in a given situation
is inconsistent withikts ideals.

c. In doubtful situations, it seems
more consistent with self-interestpd
character of national decisions to re-
quire the State to "prove" its case
before participating, if the matter is
of serious moral consequence. (See
Reinhold piebuhr in Moral Man and Im-
moral Society, for an analysis of indi-
vidual,aItruism and national self-in-
terest).

5. The responsibilities of Christian
citizenship (see "Living Justiceand,',/
Peace," pp. 341-43)

a: Love/service, but realizing that
there are many forms of service. Thor-
eau's essay on "CiVil Disobedience,".
identifies 3j forms of service:

"The mass of men serve the State thus,
not as men painly,.but as machines, with
their bodies. risky are the standing army,
and the militia, jailers,,constables,
posse comitatus, etc. In most cases
t ere ii-EZ-e exercise whatever of the
judgment or of the moral sense:..0thers,
as most 1 slators, politicians,,).awyers,
ministers, an eholders, serve the
State chiefly with t heads; and, as
they rarely make any mor distinctions,'
they are as likely to sery the devil,
without intending it, as Go Aery
vew, as heroes, patriots, ma yrs, re-
formers in the great sense, and men, serve
the State with their coneciences-gleo, and
necessarily resist it for the most part;
and they are commonly treated by it'as
enemies."

Daniel Ellsberg, called by some a Benedict
Arnold, is a perfect illustration of a
man who has moved froth Thoreau's second
level of service to the third level.

b. Obedience, but intelligent obedi-
, 'ence, respecting the values/ideals cE

one's country +over practiceS/lawA,when_
the two are not in.accord.

I
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c. Support (taxes and otherwise) of

ode's country, but on a selective basis,
again depending on what one is supporting.

6. Other questions '

a. In distinguishing between the ideals
and the practices of one's country, who
knows enough to judge when the practices
fall short of or hurt the Ideals?

b. Does patriotism mean trusting the
, judgment of one's political leaders in

political matters at all times? In moral
matters as well?

c. Do the judgments at Nuremberg apply
to AmericSn Christians as well as to Ger-
man Christians and do they have any impli-
cations for the discussion of patriotism?

d. What does "Render to Caesar..."
imply?

' e. Are granting "amnesty', selective
payment of taxes, civil disobedience, un-
patriotic? See amnesty essay, pp.I78-79.

f. If it is unpatriotic to desecrate
the flag, isn't it more unpatriotic to de-
secrate the country, for which the flag is
only a.symbol, through such-things as pol-
lution, the waste of defense contracts,
fraud, denial pf civil rights?

g. What are the limits of "obedience"?

METHODOLOGY

1. Have the students write an essay be-
JOre the class on "WharDoes It Mean to
Be an American?" (See attached essay).,-

.

. 2. See activities on nationalism as it
relates to war, pp. ;C- ;6.

3. Visualiie ypur Nation (Reprinted with -*
the permissionoof Global Awareqess Program
and the MaryknollFathers.) .

, .
. .

a. The Developer draws the five dot
diagrams list d below either on a black-
board, on she Us which can. be distributed
to the'par 'ci ts, or on'large cards

(---

VtiCh may b sily displayed to everyone
in theprearia. Eech-diagram should be la-
beled; A, 8, C, D, and E.

t.

0.

,
.

0

.
I

*;

;

b. The Develbper says:

"Look at these five drawings.. They jep-
resent five different peopleW view 16f
the UNITED STATES. Look at all five of
the dotted diagrams_and pick one dotted
picture from the five which best expres-
ses the way.you see the United States
today."

c. The Developer allows the parti-
cipants time to think and choose one
of the five dot diagrams. He then asks
for a volunteer to give the class his
vieW. The Developer would ask him why
he picked this particular view and to
describe a situation which gives the
class a concrete example of what he is
talking about.

, s1,. The Developer would asks the other
participants if any of them picked the
same,dotted diagram as that being dis-
cussed. If there are other people who
picked 4, he would ask them what the
diagram meant to them and why. Eventu-
ally, an issue may arise and some of
the folloWing questions may be helpful:

Do you see this particular,situation in
your life?
Does it affect only a few members of our
ociety?

Deos it affect other problems in our so-
ciety?
What would you say, are the majatr things
effecting this issue? 4

e. After discustion has developed on
one particular diagtam, the DevekapEr
moves on to anothe diagram. He should
(find, of all.the diagrams, which one
most of the participants have selected,
and deal with that one first. The fol...
lowing breakdown an help the Developer
understand the diagrams:

(1) Polarity, complete division
(2) Separate groups with a few peo-

ple in communication
(3) Everyone together

- (4) Everyone equidistant- conformity
(5) Gtoup that hangs together but'

with a number of people on the margin

f. Having fully discussed the-way '

the participants view the United States,
how, the Developer introduces the fol-
lowing:

"We have looked at the United States a
it is now. How about tomorrow. Look a
the five dotted diagrams again. Which
diagram expresses best for you what the
country carbe?"

g. Allow everyone enough time to pjok
a picture and then begin the ,Same type
of questioning as in steps three to five.
However, questions that are directed to
improving and changing. society are intro-'
duced into the conversation.

a

How can you improVebur country so that
our view maycoMe true/
an you give me concrete situations where
e are improving our country?

4. Ranking /

Rank the followin4 Americans on a "patri.r
bac scale from "very patriotic" to*"some-
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what patriotic," or "not patriotic at all.'

Contemporary List

'Ralph Nader
J. Edgar Hoover
Richard' Nix=
Fr. Daniel Berrigan
Cesar Chavez
Gen. William Westmoreland
*George Wallace'
Maleolo X
Dorothy bay
John Wayne

O Daniel Ellsberg
William Calley
Nelson Rockefeller

Historical List

Henry Ddvid Thoreau
Thomas Paine
Chief Sitting.ull
Gen. George Custer'
Andrew Carnegie
Gen. Robert E.Lee
Susan B. Anthony
Andrew Jackson
Frederick' Douglas.

Substitute persons more familiar to stu-
dents, 'if- you wish, depending on when you
do such a list.

'Have students identify those characteris-
tics common to all falling in4their "very
patriotic" and not patriotic at all" 0

columnA, and hake them begin to work out
an understanding of what it means to be
a patriot from these cbmmon characteris-
tics:

icto this eitercise.at the beginding of the
section on patriotism and then repeat it
at theL.end, comparing the two rankings.
Hive the students.exelain if and why
thdy made any changes.

OTHER RESOURCES /BIBLIOGRAPHY
1

.Reinhold Niebuhr,, Motal'Man and Immoral
Society, pp. 91ff, discusses how inei-
vidual selflessness and dedication are'
tranifcymed by society to'self-serving
ends, *Ilh war-time as the prime4example.

JohnTracy Ellis, "American Catholics and
Peace: An,Historical Sketch," Is a 20-
page essay in which the struggle of Amer-
ican Catholics to be accepted as fully
"American" is explained and the results
of haying to "prove themselves" as loyal
when questionable wars were being fought.4

Henry David Thoreaf "Civil Disobedience,"
in Pgter Mayer, ed , The Pacifist Consci-
ence (Chicago: Regnery Co., 19 7I), is
gri-classic Statement about true servants
of their country being those who chall-
enge it toecome more moral.

iioward Zinn, Disobedience and Democracy:
.9 Fallacies in Law and Order (New York:
VihtagQ, 19681 is a rebuttal to Abe For-
tes, Concerning Dissent and Civil Diso-
bedience (New York: Signet, 1968), on a
rLumber of points (see pp. ), among
theM the necessity of radical challenges
to the "system"--these are the real pi--
riots. , IC\
John Sheerin, Peace, War and the Yours

Catholic, 6p. 9518, is a discussion of
to aeration that he calls "super-
patriotism," in the context of the abso--
lute sovereigntylgf God in the life'of

' believers.

William Nesbitt; Teaching About War and
OarPIT-mention, pp. 45ff, discusses na-
tionalism and. patriotism in relation to
the pauses cZ wdr. ..

Michael larrington and Quentin Quade, in
James Finn: ed., ConflIpeOf Loyalties:'
The Case for Selectir'l conscientious
Objection, for a discussion of selective
tax payment and other such action as
part of a patriotism that is compatible
with,Chriatianity.

Theodore Lentz, Hum#triotism (Peace Re-
search_Laborntoxy, 625J. San.Bonita,
Louis; Mo.. 63105) ia,,a 1976 publication in
which the concept and life-style of glo-.

barcitizenship is explored, partially
.through responses Ep questionnaires on
where people in the u.s. are on the ques-
tion ofiglobal interdependence.

I

REFLECTIONS 003E/NG AN AMER/CAN

(.4

I am an American% t paftaxeb (molt~ of them, anyway), I vote. i served in the

U. S. Arm}{ National Guard. I own stock in_American-corporations. I got goose-bumps

a few years ago when the .National Anthem was'plaied at aRussian-fterican track Meet.

I still get4goose7humps at certain matching songs. I've been to many Fourth of Jul

celebrations. /even "went through proper channels" when I objected to war. I own

property, a house,,Aand.live in a middle-class suburban neighborhood. I carry several

credit cards; have bocasioneilly eaten infancy restaurants, lovb to watch football,

take a vacation, 4b to ,church. I am an Americall. So are most of you and mahy of us '

Aare. bothered by thia:--.Why2 What sloes it really mean to be an Timerican?

.
k 0

Among other tKingsetteing a4.n American cal mean at least three levels of existe nce,

one negative, one neutral, and the third positive. DA-the negative.sIde, being an

American means American Expres's ravel Cards and the wasteful restaurants, hotels,

resorts that cater tb the doll* around the world. It means exploiting others so.

that the American economy can continue to exPtind. It means suppressing those who

resist this exploitabion, whether it be done by.4bilms,sales toilitary.regiies,

counter - revolutionary moves in the Thi&I WOrh, or suLAreillance andharasament at

home. It means welcoming tkOse political refugees' who see America as a haven for the

19,0 . #
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privileged position that was being taken away from th by the poor in their own
country. It means controlling peoples' lives, through vertising, through the
draft, through education as training youth to ft into p -determined niches in

society. It means worshipping the future, cultivating you h and forgetting them
when they grow old and. cease to be productive. It means su er-competition where
thole Who don't make it don't deserve to. it means nothing but frustration and
harassment for those who stay and fight to change allthis.

For many others, being al American is more of a neutral term. That is,
'American" designates only a certain geographical locatioh with the accompanying
attitude of "in America but not of America." This attitude implies several. things.
First, it recognizes the serious problems and evils of this country. But it also
recognizes that these evils exist elsewhere tbo and that there is no escaping situa-
tions where radical social change is imperative. Secondly, it implies a very pragmatic
coAsideration. A person will be most affective in bringing about social change ii
areas with which a is familiar. Outsiders often don't really know the "territory,"A\the forces with n e community/society for either good or.evil. It generally takes
time, both to get in o'a situation in any understanding and influential way, and to
bring about any lasting change. Concerned people must be long on perseverance.
Despair comes easy. Thirdly, a person often works beat where he is "most at home."
This doesn't mean that this second kind of American is comfortable with all that's
wrong. It merely, means that a familiar culture, surroundings, people, etc., enable

many people to focus more closely onthe issues. Here, however, a qualification must
be'made. All of us recognized the necessity of "getting it together" for ourselves
and that, if liming in America meant that a person could riot be the personShe wanted
.to be, it might well be better to seek life and not just existenceelseWhere.

t
The third usage of being an American is a positive one, but here there are

generally more questions and doubts than answers. "All on are cpated equal...."
"Life, liberty, and the pUrsuit of happiness...." "The laild.of the free...." "The

last beat hope...." "Of the,peeple, for the people, and by theveople...." Are these

ideals dead? I have written that patriotism is a good when it is understood as
"devotion to the ideals of one's country" (rather than to its every policy). i have

. often quoted Fr. Dan Berrigan to this effect, as he answers'the follOwing question
raised by James ?inn (in Protest: .Pacifism and Polilics):

1

: .

. One more question. Do you think that with enough imagination the_U.S.' could
find gays of protecting ittrintereste without resorting tower?

"Ah, :low we're really talkivgl My answer would be an, unqualified yes. I (

believe that will all my heart., That's the kihd of credorfcan'atill give to
the American Revolution as continuing,-viable, and experimental in the,world.
And your questichLalso,lies at the heart-of my. protest. .I protestwbecause I
am an American'ana becapee.I see in this wavor other points of violence today
the defeat and destruction of that which we had to offer the world and that .-

which we had to otter our own continuing growth. -Which is to say, the expor-
. tatioh, the internaiionalization, of the American experience."

Dan wrote this several years Ago are many wonder whether4le hasn't in fact des-
paired and conclUded that these idpala are dead. We all ask this question, but most
of us feel there is something here worth saving, worth fighting for--and not just the

people here. All isn't lost yet, though the more `that we conclude that all is lost,

the more it's true--a self - fulfilling prophecy. For some, too, it can be a comfort-

able excuse not to keep plugging away. Moreover, the irreversibility of evil runs
contrary to theiChristian..raoncept of us as redeemable and the Gandhiari (and Christian)
concept of ourMeep-.seated openness to truth and the common good, though Covered'oMer.

math Myers, of fear, insecurity, mistrust, selfishness, and ignorance, and with
centuries of violence, nationalisii, etc.

There are thousands of people in tAe U.S. pressing for peace, for welfare rights,
for radical changes in our judicial/penal system, for care of the environment. There'

are millions of others who aren't. But here are unknown numbers who can be moibilized

around those who keep pluggjg aviay, wfio offer opportunities for others to joip in

the struggle and who serve as that necessary support for those who are afraid. There

is one thought that keeps troUblirig me. Because of America's massive power and'influ-
ence around the world, how wide would be the repercussionh of whatever change We

might'be able to effect? There is hope,

191 )
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HISTORICAL DEVELOMENT OF CHRISTIAN ATTITUDES.
TOWARD PEACE AND WAIL'

.

t ,

GOALS and RELEVANCE
4'

261

0

.

1 Historical overview is necessary to uoderstand the current just
,

war/pacifism spectrum Of-opinion within the cgurch.. The progress that

,

has becurT since the Crusades should produce a sense of hopefuilness.
AI6 . 7 ' ' .

It is important to have some understanding of the record of the church
' iegarding its fidelity to and interpretation of the teachings of 'Jesus
in order to fully appreciate the-progres; of recent times.

3 This helps the student-realize that'his own dedisions relating to
peace"and war are big ones. Ones Which even the church'has had difficulty
in making. In realizing the complexity of the issue(s), the student should
also realize that be/she is a part of history.

4. It is extremely important that students realizq that there are
alternatiVab to saying yes to,war and that the Church hila not in fact /,

always identified with was. 4

9 :14 Z;

CQNTENT

1. Early Church Pacifism vspel.purity, a peoplg ipart-

a.) New Testament (147)
(

1.) Jesus -- talks of peace
war'is used only as an apocalyptic image
war is to beofought only against thek/ngdom of Satan

2.) Paul -- peace is a gift of God
3.) Throughout emphasis is on inner conversion; peace flows

from the'inside out;, the role of the Christian is to live in
peace; no concern for the social order. Christians did not
participate in the political scene.

b.) Immediate post NT period -- up to 170 A.D.
N,

1.-.)* Continuation of NT teaching; emphasis on the one to one relation
to the neighbor.

2.) No mention of the rble of the Christian vis-Eivis the"mtlitary;
probably not addressed because not a probfem; Christianp did
not participate.

c.) Period frbm 170 A.D. to.313 A.D.

'1.) Christians increased in number. They began to be criticized for
. , their lack of participation in the military. Celsds, a pagan

Wrote: if all men acted as you do the empire would fall
into hands of ,berharians (Origen, Against Celsus, volt. 4 of
the Ante-Nioene. Christian library) Important:' Christians are

7'7 193



rebuked for their lack of responsibility for.the state. Origen
answered this charge by saying that Christians help the kings by
praying rather than by fighting. Important: Origen accepts the
notion of Christian responsibrWty for the state. (244 A.p.)

2.) By the end'oi the third, century military service was being condoned '

by some Christkans. The justification was that the duty of defend-
ing the good belongs to the good man. Lactantius (304.A.15.) takes
issue with this justification. He says that the motive for war is

, rarely defense of the good but usually th'e extension of territory
and power. (The Divine"Institutesobodk 6 in .the"Ante-Nicene

'Christian library)' Important: Christida service in the military
is debated. It's inappropriateness is no, longer taken for granted.

Fusion of the Church and the' 'Roman Xmpiee. e

. .

a.) Constantide and the ensuing politican/religiOus climate.

1.) 313 -- edict granting religious freedom to Christians.
2.) Constantine baptized on death bed.
3.) Results: new sense of unity between Church and empire

new self identity fo the Christian -- hebelonged to the
empire:

4.) Above themes in writings of th time

.0

a.) Eusebus Char& History, -325 A.B., God is referred to 'as the
friend, protector, and uardian of Constantine; Orations'on
Constantine; the ideal of New Testament harmony and concord.

realized by till.; partnership of the Roman Empireand the,' -

Christian Religion.

b.), Jerome (latter half 4th century)--- the Pax-Romana, is the

realization of the hope\for peach expressed in the Old and.
New Testament,

5.) Further results:

a.) Service to the empire came to be identified with service to. God;
b.) By the 5q1century under Theodosius f those polluted by.pagan.

rites were not allowed in the army; only Christians could serve.
6s) Yet, there were exceptions: 'Martin of Tours '(3rd quarter of the 4th

century) was the son of a vetran and theieiore obliged to serve
in the army; stayed in until forced inti battle, then refused to
fight;faced barbarian foes without a stand won them over; he
was allowed to resign.

,"';.'

, / .. :

7.) Pacifis was coming to be seen as the vocation of the monks; N.B.
movement( from the Christiand'as a people apart to the monks as a
people apart. Same, basic notion of.pacifism; difference ies,in the
role of the Christian,xithin' the empire. ,

b.) The Just Oar Theory within Christianity -- its basis: worldly wisdom rather .

than Gospel purity. ' ,
, .. .,

1,) Ambrose (end of the 4th genially)

a.) defense of theempire = defense of Christianity; the barbattaa
-enemies were often Arians. '

. .

b.) conditions of war: its conduct must be just;,. the suppliant is to
be spared;` good &lith.should be observed with the enemy. As

c.) war could justified from the Old Testament.
d.) pacifism should be pragticed in the private sphererone man should'

not harm another, and in the clearicaesphere: clergy should not
..fight in the army. , .

19
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'2.) Augustine eg4y 5th 'century
'a.) Christian perfection is not possible on earth; therefore, peace

fsiot_possible on earth.
b.) the Christian empire is just; therefore, it shoUld be defended)
c.) fnrther conditions of the justewar: just intent; disposition of

,Christian love; should be waged under proper authorities.

3. Church in the Middle Ages'

. ,

a.) Breakdowoiof just war practice
1.) Breakdown of gevernment
2.) Clergy and prince 7." one and the same pirson cleagy in wars.
3.) Church tried to limit war: Peace of God and Truceof God; problem of

''enforcing these led to further use Of armies.

b.) The Crusade,s -- wars conducted under the auspices of the Church for a
holy (ratherthan just) cause. . -.

.1.) No trace of the Augustinian sptttt ofIove
2.) Just conduct not observed
3.) Religious orders formed for battle.: TeMplars, Hospitalerg, Knights

, .

of St. John.
. . .

4.) Spitit'Of religious fervor rather than of worldly wisdom.
. , , ,

c.) Reinstatement
.. e

of*just war theory -- 13th century St. Thomas Aquinas -
, added notion that the good accomplished must outweigh the evil d

4. Reformation -- recapitulationof the three positions

. 1
.

a.) Luther -- just war theory 1 I ,
,

.
..

b.) Calvin -- spirit of the crusade -- concept of the religious Commenwhelth
c.) Anabaptists -- return. to the early Church position of pacifism -- Christians,

were tc0e a people apart -- no involvement in political life. .

d.) A new strain -- the Quakers -- pacifism combined with active political -.

working for :peace.
a. A

- 5. he Churches of the United State s

a.),Spokesmen for pacifism
Adin Ballou r- leader of the Ne%5Engladd Non - Resistance Society --.
.1838 --,gospel purity -- no-invOlqement in 'politics. '

2.) William ELlery Channing .4- 19th century New Englaid preacher -- pacifist
who believed that Christians should partrcipate in the affairs of State.

3.) A-J Muste -- World War.I butch Reformed pastor spelesmap forthe
pacifist conscience:

vf.

. b.) Record of leading Roman Catholid bishops regarding attitude owarefor:
w

1.) Bohn; Carroll -- supported Revolutiodary War'and War of 12: ,

2.) John Hughes -- supperted'Mex.ican-American. War -- extolled Catholics

. for:being willing to fight even against'their fellow Catholics in.Mexico.
3.). John Ireland -- esupPorted Spanish-American War; opposed' pacifists of time.
4.) JgMes Gibbons -- led Americap bishops eq, be the first group of religious

leaders,to pledge its support for :World War
5.) Francis Spellmap,-- compared thedyingAoldierof World War If to the

,dying Christ; during the Korean War saw the communists as the present-
day manifestation of the powers'of.darkAess-.

c.) Pas; 10 years, -- change in attittu4sof Roman.6thoPc leaders toward war.
See Supplement to this unit.,

. .
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'METHODOLOGY

"On Trial:'An American War (JUsti War vs. Spanish-American War)". See
.unit on 'Just War Theory":.

. ,

2. Trial of a
.6

person claiming to be a selective conscientious object,or.a
conscientious objector who has just committe4.an aqt of civil disobedience
or some similar "offense ". (It wouldte good to fit*, such -a person 4n your..
community and ask him Ito be present). The charge: in general, failure to

.

fulfill one's political responsibilities aa'a citizen. ', ..'

ko,-.1...-

.. :a. Witnesses.for defense and prosecution:.'
1.) an early Christian, perhaps Origen
2.) St. Augustine '.

3.) Bernard-of Clairvaux
4.) a contemporary pacifist

b. Opening statements
. -

After the defendant describes his action to.the court (class), eachof the
witnesses should read an opening statement-(representing a selebtion from
their writings on peace/war. See Albert Marrin, War and the Christian Con- ,

'science, pp. 30-35 for Origen; ep. 52-67 for Augustine; pp. .78-83 for Bernard.
The statement of the Catonsville vine -- see unit on "Civil Disobedience"
could be used for the zontemporar pacifist).'

Lawyers (the teacher, pr ferably, unldss ss.tudent(s) are exceptionally
shay ) would then cooss-examine t e witnesses, getting them to elaborate on the
his ric 1 position they represen't Students ill the class should also be able
to west on the witnesses, and the teacher should be prepare to answer
the ques r

.

;

d. Some students could be reporters.or editers.ftom local papers writing
.

about t e trial; or TV news commentators. .

e. The defendant, If time allbwa, shodld comment on the adequacy or.inad-
equacy of the positions of each witnesshnd why.

3, H = n "Time-Line". ,

. -

'Give ach student a concise description of the position of the Church on peace/
war his time period. 'Ask the students to research'that period efiough that
they can perhaps make costumes and compose a,"ditty" representing their position
(e.g "Peace with honor, that's our y,") Have the

fenti e room build an unfolding rime-line, in costume; presenting their'ditty.
The build on the attention you can give to individuals to elaborate ofi the sit-".
uat on in each period. Ask the students if they recognize recurring similarities
to he position they represent:

*
4 Panel on the varieties Of-Pacifism

, , '
4./

,

If a separate session 'Is held on jus -war theory; thia time permits, i would be
goad to have a separate session on he varieties of piCifiam within the Church's.

.

h story. A'panel represedting'suc :persons/groups as 16.0) centuky Ana aptists,
Q Akers (and A.J. Muste), Adin"Ballou (absolute pacifist), Albett Saw tzer, .

,it e Mennonites, Unitarians (perhaps W.E. Manning), Gordon Zahn, Thoreau).Martin
ther King, Dorothy Day, CarMinal Cushing, pepg John XXIII, Dan and Phil'Berrigan.

41. I
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RESOURCES/AIBLIOGRAPHY. ,r-
:-

. .

. k: k:

The Pearl-ard the Seed:IBoseon': AI yh acid Baton, Inc., 1971) is aniexEeilet . .

series for elementary and- junior h gh 7L presenting short, generallyI)lographicar,
'.readings or6ierso'ns reprtsenting4dea

Boon I -- "Coffee Break" (pp.''.30ff)_ 71 Chfistians and the miliiarYin the
early Church,,

took.II -- 'From Swamps tOGoilden Meadows" xpp. 12f1) -- The ,Knights Templar'
. ''.

and St. Bernard of%Clativaux. . :

,
': Book

,
II---"The Crusades: Holy.Wie (pp. 46ff) .

Book III --,..-Supplement/The American Scepe" .(pp. 4

',Beek III,--WFor God and Coun0Y".%(pp. 46ff) -- C

Book I1 t'

,

Bobk,IV

ff) .

as a Minority,
needing to, prove their patriotism.

'"A.Chtholie Chaplain.vith. the Union Army" (PP,. 48h)
"k'Phristiali Protest' (0% 14ff) -- story of the Austrian cow.:

scientious objector,-Franzigagersetter,-kilied by Hitler.
"No More Wer, War NeVer-Agaim!" (pp. 36f.f) Popp'Paul VI at.

`the-Dnited Nations. . 0

Write Si. Helen Garvey, ifOr,id Without ,filar Council, terkeley, for
' a critique, of this series. Tt. is ?also printed in our Strategy
. Guide F'o'x' !SdhOols And School...894ems i$3..06)

.

"War an0 the Christian Conscience" -3- filmstrip produced 13.3 the Thomas Klise

Albert Marrin, War and theChristian Conscience (Chicago: Henry Regnexy, 1971).

. .

Pamphlets for students and teachers:

1 Ill

i : A

Joseph Fahey, Peace, War and theChristian Conscience (Tire'Christophers, 12 B. 48th
St., New York 10017). ,a.

.

.

. !,
..

.

Patrick McDermott, .Christian Traditi,on and Peacemaking Today, (Division on World,
Justice and Pease, USCC). f' . .

,, .
. . .

John Tracy Ellis, American Cdtholics and Peace (Division on World Justice and
:Peace)-- _also available as one of many essays in The Family of Nations
(Hungington, Indiana, bul* Sunday,Visifor,.1969). e.

' For student reading:
.

.-, - 0.. ,
. '7-1, .,

'Timothy McCatthy, War? (Winona, Minn.: St.. Mary's dollege Press, 1970):

John1B. Sheerin, Peace, War and the Young Catholic (Paulist Press, 1973), Part III
is'a good 12-page summary f the development of the Christian attitude(s)
toward war. ,

Roland Baititon, Christian Attitudes Toward War and Peace(NY: Abingdon, 1960),
perhaps the best lengthy summary.

=
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For teacher ° '

...: - .

, ..

3

4.

Arthur and Lila Weinberg (eds)04netead of Violence (Bostao: Beacon 'Press, 1968),
particularlY.trasmus, "Agningt War ", William E..*Chanoing's essay. ;

. .

, .'. ... ..

Stuaghtoft'Lynd (e0), Nonviolence in America (NY: Bobbs-Merril4 1966), collection
of,essayS'inCluding Adin Ballauv"Christian..NoO-Reattatieel A.J. Muste, '.

. , ,

' "On Holy Disoedieoce":. and many others ." ! -. .
, ..

.

O
0

Peter Mayer;: (0);-The Pacifist Conscience (NY: Holt,'..Ainahnst,Wi
4inothor'!anfhplogil, including Thoreau,"-div,i1 DisabedIence";.

, ,''The Pope'and Feace"4.and many ,others'

Thomas Megan, Faith and Violence.(Notre:Dame Press, 968); elceellenp, among

the other reanoes, foi its concise exlanatioriaf the principles of Christian
non7vialence'and,for,its essay'bn. Franz JagerStatte.

tao,'1966),*

rothy Day,

, . . , o:

'Francis Stratmano War and Christianity Tadny'CRestminster, Maryland: Newman
Press, 050; 7 ,

. .. #', ' :* 0

r ,:!
.

., .

60.911..Zahn,;"WalYConscienCe'/4nd Dissent. (NY:anwthorn, 1967).
.,

.

r.

: '
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GOALS;and RELEVANCE

,* O.
1.' After listing the basic criteiia of a "just wit', to test their apOlica-

-, hility.not,only to modern war, but also to other conflicts._ 1v°

'2. American Catholic tradition recognizes. the legitimacy Of the position of
'Selective Conscientious Objection" which requires that a y6ung.man distingulsh
between just and unjustopars.

JUST-WAR THEORY i

CONTENT

1. .'introduction

a.) Just-War theory is not in praise of violenc,e, but asks "What are fhe
limits within, which the use of aimed force is, justifiable ?''

b.) Just-War Theory recognizes'the sinfulness of man, especially in
national groups, and finds Non-Violence "naive" don human nature.

. 4

c.) A war is unjust if only one is not adhered to.

2. Criteria for judgmentEhe justice of a war.

a.) Right intension of just ends (the restoration, of justice, love of

fellow-man, peace).

.b.) Just Cause. . , ,

.1.) Self-defense and as a last resort, redognizing-the obtigatioh to
create alternatives whenever possible, This is an extremely

important point. The class should discuss camfully the seeking
of alternate means of meeting agression before it escalates
into viorence such as:, re-examining military training;
re-examining electing officials whb will promote self.inteiest
rather than the good of the whole.; re-exadft4ng our of ici nationalism

and the means we have to promote the Unite&Nations; re-examining
our own creation of justice which might preveht peofile from
having to turn to arms in order to fight oppression. ---

2.) International law and Pacem in Terris (Pope John XXIII) on the
rights of nations offer a Catalog of "just causes".

c.) Just Means.

1.) Immunity of civilians.- questioni of anti-personnel weapons and
things like My tai could 'be raised here* Ibe NARMIC slides on

the "Automated Air War" in Indo-China are an excellent presentation
on anti-personnel weapons. ,

- 6 .
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2.) Propottionaljty - the hAgetive 'iohsequencep,mutt not Outweigh

the positiveones ,Farther, one must "intend" only' the positive'

kt.ones and they.cannot cOme froth the'negative otos (prificiple
of double effect).

3.) Military necessity - the end or cause mutt be lust and a
.

military action necessary for the achievement of that end.

d:) Assurance of a chance of success --the violence must not be used
in a hopeless situation. This is difficult to apply in the present
sit where a nutleur strike capability-can be maintained even if
3/4 of one's country/resources is detroyed.

e.) Declaratidh of public authority - revolution is an exception today.
Also, a formal declaration of war needs not be the Only manifestation
of'public authority. 4

3. Difficulties
i

..

a.) The application "of, these criteria requires much information about a

given situation, information ,few Nave, Thus, it is necessary to *

work with those criteria most, easily-determined. It seems the
"just means"spirticularly civilian immunity, and perhaps proportionality,

. might be the best approach, ..-, also last resort. s.....

,

h.) Although it might be claimed that we' are morally responsible only to
the extent of our information,.the'obligation to be informedtmust be
_tressed, especially iVa person is being asked to kill, 0 -,

c.) A real question is helping students determine who to trust in terms
of what information is accurate. Refer back to the criteria for who

,
.is a "prophet"Ip.a45

METHODOLOGY

1. Application

a.) A panel of reactions to the application of the criteria to existing
situations wouldbe helpful.

b.) Po*ssilole Situations

1.) Spanish-American War (See below - "On Trial:' An American War").

2.) Baited States InVietnamuse that part of the NARMICslides pertaining
4to anti- personnel weapons. Also use the American Bishops statements

of 1967, 1968,1971 and 1972;

3.) Inter-personal situations to point out the differente between
. proportionate self-defense and revenge.

200
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2. Alternatives
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a.) Proceed'inductively: 4°.

Divide your class into groups representing government, military,
business, middle class persons,, etc.% licirk on the problem of when

(if ever) should our country and our ggioup take part in violence

on a national and nternational'scale. What criteria will your

. country use to control or limit Violence, arts? Possibly even have

.'group rep4tsepting,a threatening foreign power; Work through

the problem Of...what criteria should be tis$d and then comptirethem

with traditional Idst-war theory..

b.) On Trial: An American 144e±.- 'Just War vs, the Spanish-American Wir"",
A 30-minute play7iet, Whbeh piaCes a specific war.on trial.in a
courtroom setting, usi4g a Just War 'criterion. *The play -let - is
designed for use by adtilt educators, classroom teachers, clergy/
religious/lay discussion groups, chaplains (campus an military),

or by any five personsqwho are gathered together,willing to
. examine some attitudes hod preconceptions about war and peace in-

a Christian context.
,

dp

Available for 50c through the Division of World_ Justice and Peace,
United States Catholic Cbn erence.

BIBLIOGRAPHY/RESOURCES

On Trial: An American War (Just-War ,vs. Spanish-American Wile)," playlet,
Division of World Justice and Peace, United States Catholic Conference,
1312 Massachusetts Ave.N.W., Washington, D. C. 20005.

John B. Sheet-in, Peace, War and the.-Ydung Catholic (New 'York.: Paulist Press,

1973), $1.25 - escellent_chapter on Aust-war cr }3eria and their.4

. application,particulaily to S, E. Asia - geared to high school students

as well as adults. Good bibliography.
-

John Courtney' Murray, S. J., "Morality and Modern War", (and other'ssayS) in.
The Moral Dilemha of*NuclearWeapons, ed. William Clancy (New York. Council.

opReligioti'afid. international Affairs, 1961),'50c . ..

,- t ±
.

,

.. . . 0 .

. rhe:tamily of tiations (Huntington, Indiana: Our Sunday Visitor, 197d), 11.25 -'

,

,'. aspeciaWthe 1968 U.S. Bishops Statement Human Life in Our Day;

Gordon Zahn, The Bishops and Setevtive Objection-0 ; James Finn, "War.iOd

.theIndividual Codscience". %

%.

..

U.S. Bishops Resolution on S.E. Asia, 1971 (Division of World Justice and 1Sace,. b

100)'. , 0, , . -0
. , 0, , P

... s 44\vs 4

. I

.0'

0
. ...

Marvin,Bordelon, 'Bishops and the Just' War': (Division of World,J
4

Ustice.and . .,

Peace, 1972, 100.. .
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Paul kamsey, The Just.War. (New York: Scribners, 1968). .A collection of his
,writings in defense of a just-war theory. Good chapter on. Silective
Conscientious Ohjectian4

. , ,

. War and the Christian Conscience (Duke Un iversity Press,.1961).
A lengthy,analysis of the )listot5Y and validity of juste-war theory.

Ralph Potter, Warqind Moral Discourse (Righmohd, Virginia: John Knox, 1969).

""Conscientious Objectiori of Particular Wars", in Religion and the
Public Order (Care11,University Press, No:4, 1968).

E- Roland Bainton-, Christian Attitudes Toward War and Peace (Abligdon Press,
1960, paper).

-.
.

--- Robert Osgood and Robert Tucker, Force, Order and-Justice (Baltimore:
John Hopkins,1967).

Robert Zucker, pat War and Vatican Council II: A Critique, With commentary
by Csofge-Higgios, Ralph Patter, Richard Cox and Paul Ramsey (New York:
Council on Reli0*an and International.Affairs, 1966), 50c. ,Depth
analysis of the'Vatican II position on'just-War. .

James Douglass, The Non-Violent Cross (New York: Macmillan, 1968), especially
chapters 5 and 7, on the,just-war statement of Vatican II.

4

War Crimes: U.S. Priorities and Military Force. (A report of the National'
Inqui0 Group from the Ecumenical Wttness conduct by leaders of the
Protestant, Roman Catholic, Orthodox and Jewish communities on the war

\

inteIndochind and its heritage. ,New York: Friendship Press, 1972).
Availab' e at Department of International Affairs, the National Council .%, \

;of Chur hes, 475 Rivirside Dr.; New York 10027, $1.00. 1\
, , _ . _ \

Casualties of to.itnam (The,May/4une 1973 issue of Friends magAzine, published

v. .
by theOlnited Presbyterian Church USA, and available at Room ;00,

, '''.'

WIth.exappon Building, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania' 19107.
y

"The Automated Air Oar, slide presentation pro414ed bithe National. Action
,Research on the Military-Industrial Complex (NARMIC) and available through
American Friends Service Committee offices' (and locally at the Institute
for'the-Study of Peace). ,

- . .

These last dirge citations would be especially valbable for assessing, the
. justiCe/injustice of the United Stites involvement in the Indochina 1.10r.
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GOALS AND RELEVANCE

e ^

NONVI LENCE (PACIFISM) ,/

1

To help the' student realize that pacifism bas .had a long traaition
withinitheAmerican Catholic Church as well as in all of Church
history; to help counteract the idea thaCathollcs cannot be con-.
scientious objectors.

To find ways in which to make nonviolence a realistic alternative'
fot students who are exposed to little else beSide6 v1ea resolu-
tions to conflict.

CONTENT
4

See CONFLICT, VIOLENCE,AND NONVIOLENT Z*allititT RESOLUTION, especially

the Special Focus on the United Farm Workers, pp. 31-142.$'

See TODAY'S PEACEMAKERS and the Special Focus on the ProphetS,
pP. ,for specific examples of other persons, living,non,
violence.

. -

See the following eiusay, _The History of Pacifism in theAmeii"an
, Catholic Church," by'llgel Hackmafin Barrett.

METHODOLOGY t
.

°,

See CONFLICT,,
Special FocUs

VIOLENCE, AND
the United

)

A

1WITIOIAMIT coNr IcT RESOLUTION, the
Farm WOrkeri, pp,

syr',> , .

.4

't
.

RS6URCES/BIBLIOGRAPHY
, 1 si

A ' ,

See .2111 listings 4Ader GOSPEL CALL PEACE Ai4D atiSTICA,

vgAcoAKEIT; dt.10trzeg.ANt I*AdE,

°,
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THE ,HISTORY OF PACIPISM-IN
1HE AMERICAN qATHOLIC CHURCH

4

.,
.e ,g.

The
. .2.3*,i

topic .of pacifism ft-tfteAmeridanCatholic'ehurch will 0 ached
through a series of,-three stein: first, I will consider the'meaning of acifism
by investigatih thevarious forms it has taken in the history of Christianity
and the varieties and imp4cations of pacifisi inthe present; secondly, I will
present an overview Of,the history of the Cathbl&c aura in the United States,

attempting to showto what extent the situation within the Church was or was not
cceducive,to pacifiststancesat different.points in Itiatory; emPhasis will be .

given,tit the leadership of key bishops at each of t!iese points and the develop-
mint of,peace movements with thethurch will be-outlined; lastly, I will discuss
the new emergency of leadership 'for peace from members of the hierarchy and
from groups and individuals within the American Catholio,Chug.

-

h during the past

five years.
,,,

. --

,
.d/

,.
,

-...
-,,,,

, ,
-PART Z.-- Tlip.Pecifist. Positioil ,' , . .

Pacifism, as it appeared in :the early history of Christi o ten **bodied

not only opposition to war but Also a dissociation Orom polit 1 as i wholb

and a despair of the world' and of its society. -This type of radical pa fkaawas
'pfaValent in the early church up to the time of Constantine when. Christi s: began

,:- to play an-active role in the political life of the Roman Expire. Thep ifism.

,of the. early church was derived from an effortto apply to social lifewh t was '
accepted to be the mind of Christ and the new scalp of valuea which He ha brought.'

.

The New Testament concept, of peUCe is primarily'the peace whith is a kft.of

, God. It is a creative said dynamic,peace with God and Within oneself. Thi inner

peace gives to the,Christian the power to bring peace and life and joy to hit fel-

low man. Christians were exhorted to display lowliness, neekness,.1.ongenff0iing, '
forbearance, "endeavoring to.keep the unity, of Spirit and the bond of ReAce:!1
These wally. Christians took seriously. the command to "resist, not evil, tOrn

othercheek, go the second mili."2 Newlestament pacifism, then, centers o.n.o.

yielding of, the spirit rather tha4'011 wo king concretely-Mt -social-Plani to estab-

lish world.peace.
.

'

. (
. ,

.

s I . , \s....: S ' , 1
f

,Op to the, tithe of- Constantine no ChrJistian author approved of"Christiah parti-'

oipation in battle,. though there' were a few Christians in the atmy. The reason

.
for this Christian opposition to warfare is-sometimes thought to be/primarily. a-

fear of idolatry, or the imminent exx4taiion'of die esChato.n, or a iionSriction

.that. Christians should spend their time and energy. warring against sprikitual. ,

OneRies rather than human enemies. However, Roland Painton convintingly-shows.

that the most funditiental reason for objection to Christian, inVolvement In battle

is the firxbelisof that there is an insurmountable incompgibility between killiRg&

and Christian love for the neighbOr%3 The early Christfins_saw the taking of ',

another's life to lie ,diametrically opposed to the basic tenant of thiir belief, /

namely-, that the following of Chr4t'involyed,love for the neighbor. The chrii-

tiara attitude toward the military was).in'someliees, not a total condemnation of

militari, service as,such but only a condemnittionrof the taking of life. policy- '

type military sej vice could be, permitted,...

/
-4.
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Beginning in the fourth century Christian attitudes went through a series
of changes from emphasis on pacifism to an acceptance of the just war, maihly
between the Roman Empire and the invading barbarians, and finally to the accep--
tante of the cruside which was seen as a holy war. The change from the pacifist

positionhto the concept of the holy war was a complete about face. The pacifist

of the early church saw his response to Christ to involve an abstention from
"war; the crusader saw his response to Christ to involve active participation ihl

war.

With the sixteenth cehtury came a return to the theme of peace. Erasmus

wrote in 1514 that war and ciolence are contrary to the nature of man. The

,
bodies of animtls, according to Erasmus, are equipped for fighting. They have

sharp teeth, sharp claws, horns, hard skin. But man, in contrast, is all ten.:

dorms' and softness. Erasdus, therefore, concluded that fighting was contrary

to the nature of man and judged it to be wrong."
1 A

A second source of sixteenth century pacifism was the newly formed sects.

The Anabaptists held the view that Christian life should be based on the Sermon

on the Mount. They felt that the'Church should.be, restored to its original

.
purity as found in apostolit times and that it had been contaminated at the time

of Constantine when the two kingdbms of church, and state had been fused. The

Anabaptists ,refused not only participation in war butalso held themselves aloof

from involvement in government and society. The Quakers also opposed war but

were willing to participate'in social and political life. The Quakers based

their opposition to war on their following of Christ but were also willing to

speak their position in terms-of justice andjuimanity. They put for the prag-

matic consdieration that war as a method'did not seem effective in the achieve-

sent of,peice.

A new emphasis on peace came in the nineteenth century in the form of-the''

first organized international effort to .work politically for peace. The forces

-forpeace were_divided between those who, sought peace through-some form of world

government ind:those.who renounced all use of force. Within the'Uhited States, '

.membership in peace ibcietiesswas drawn mostlyterom the Qyaker, Unitarian, Metho-

dist, tist, Congregational, and Presbyterian Churches.P. ,The new thrust toward

peace w brought to an. end with the outbreak "of World,War tfl'In the United

Stateg, en of. all faithi rallied to the support ofthe'war. ,The atti-

tude became that of the crusade; the ,United States was fighting a holy war to

make the world safe for7deiocracy. However, the peace movements of the nine-

teenth century did plant seedskand their beginnings were. to be continued into

the twentieth century. Many of the various peace'groups found within today's

world.are related to the different peace proposals formulated during the' last

century.
,

.

- r

Pacifism, as it has beem.f:emerging plcUrrent centuries has taken different

forms: One type of pacifism is an absoLute pacifism and a nineteenth- century

example of this absolute pacifism can e seen in the person of Adin Ballou.

Ballou saw war as A.lbrm of sin and advocated Christian nonresistance "which

was'enjoined and exemplified by Jesus Christ, according iIo the Scriptures of the

New Testament."4 Ballou went on to say.that the true Christian non-resistant

N:eshmt.kilfor maim another even irk, sell' dtfense, participato,in any groups

(i6y, government, etc.) oriented toward absolute personal inpry stWas war

.or .capital punishment, or encourage another to an act ofiabOiute personal

Injury: Bailouts motivation wasyboth his Christian plcipleg and human pru-

dence.. He fel" that the enemy was actually'mui less likely to harm his adver-

sary if met 4ith non - resistance than .if met w:Ith violence.7
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Another example of absolute pacifism was Albert Schweitzer. For him the
pacifist stance was based on the principle of reverence for. life. Pacifism
involved not only the negative aspects of refraining from doing injury, to
another but also the positive actions of preserving and enhancing life. His
convictions regarding the importance of human life led him to renounce his
careers in music and theology in Europe and take up the practice of medicine
in Africa.

Absolute pacifism is also seen to be the position of the Mennonite Church
in the United States. As a descendent of the reformation Anabaptist Church, the
Mennonite faith has emphsized a total commitment to the moral ideal of love as t
taught in the New Testament. Their primary motivation is not the effecting of
social change but a personal fidelity to Christ. They have not tried to amass
social or political support for the pacifist position or to devise plans to
stop war. Rather they haveremphasized-indNdual testimony to peace and have
been willing to leave the course of history to the providence of God.

The passive pacifism of the Mennonites is certainly in contrast to the
modern activist peace, movements. Yet, these too do haVe their forerunners in
earlier peace movements. The Quaker Churchehasigready been cited as an
example of a peace church'which,has plated alive role in political life,
and.has attempted to bring the standards df Christian morality to bear on the

corporate life of man.

Nonviolence as'a means of effecting social' change was*a position also

espoused by a nineteenth-century. New England'Unitarian preacher, William Bliery
ChanningAl Channing considered it to be the duty of the"Christian to make moral*
decisions in regard to the actions of the government. The Christian, accordihg
to Channing, had the responsibility to make a judgment concerning the justice

t of a war and to resist a war which he considered tobbe unjust.
,

In more recent times Thomas Morton, 'the R an,CathOlit Trappist monk, has

".'given an' exposition of Christiannonviolenresi tance. According to Merton,

the violence which needs to be combatted,tod is not mealy the messy and obvi-

ous physical violence but is more espetia white-cqllar violence, the system-

atiCally organized bureaucratic and technological.destrubtion'of man. Christian
nonviolent resistance responds with conscious care given to both its means and

its end. The end is always the good of those who are suffering and the defehs9
of truth and right; the end can never be a selfish one. The means used in Chris-

tian nonviolence must be respectful of an open to the adVersary.- Manipulation of

others in order to get quick results is not acceptable. Christian nonyiolence is

based on the gospel an4 is oriented to the good of all men. It rests on obedience

to the new Testament command of"love. Christian nonviolence trusts, the basic

-goodness of man because it trusts God; it trusts the eventual fulfillment,of its
attempts because it trusts Christ's promise of the kingdom.

The above examples of recent variations of pacifism have in common a continu.r.

atiori, in some form, of the early ideal of total pacifism. In contrast to these,

absolute forms of pacifism, there are many today who espouse wharcould be Called /

a relative pacifism. The basis of this latter pacifism is not a total, commitment

to'avoid all war of any kind. lather it is based on the unique situation of

modern times,and the unique means of warfare available in these times. The relay

Live pacifist is actually one who accepts the just war theory but who concludes

that in modern times a just war is no longer possible. One of the tenents of the

6 `just war theory is that there must be justice on one aide only. Yet history shows

N.1
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that each side usually regards itself as just and th opponent as unjuit. Just

war theory states that there should be a proportio lity between the.evil done ,

by the war and the good to be gained from the war Yet, recent wars have used

obliteration bombing and atomic weapons. It is h d to see a proportidnate good.

Just war theory holds that there must be a moral rtainty that the cause of

justice will emerge victorious, but the massive d struction done,to both sides .

in recent wars makes it difficulx to see that the p is any real victor in wir.

Just war theory indicates that the. means dsed in arfare are to be within the

limits of justice and love; yet, recent wars abound lin examples of atroditi s -

on both sides. Just war theory requires a respect for the safety of noncom a-

tants; in recent wars many innocent people have been killed or wounded. ".,In, the

light of these inconsistencies, many question the possibility of a just war:'in '

i. our time.°
,,,,

0 .
.

i

Some relative pacifisti propolt an al'te'rnative to war for insuring interna-

tional safety. One such proposal is iniernationalism, the adVocation of an,inter-

natiOnal force which would ultimately guarantee peace through the formation of
.

an effective worldgovernment. Trust is,placed,in agreements between%natidni

i and in the\poWer of the international governing body to enforce such agreements
i

should one side fail to .uphold them.11 .
vs,

,
,A

..

.

. . ,

Andther proposarls.unilateralism.' Here'the ideai.is.multilateral.disarma-,
went but the realistic problem of beginning somewhere is faced squarely. The

United States, as the first nation to use nuclear arms in war; is seen to have a'

4. special obligation o take an initiative in the process of disarmament. Gordon

Zahn, one of the'advocates of this pdsition, feels the Oited States should at ,,,

least publicly affirm the principle of total disa4mament, renounce further firlit

use of nuclear weapons, and.pbblish a schedule for their elimination. He feels.

that disarmament procedures should be supervised by agencies not connected with

national defens 12 -
'

.
,

Pacifism, for those wha have -lived it _in any of.its variations at any _point

in histpry has brought certain implicatiks into personal life.' One of the le -

implicationi is the position of conscientious objector. Perhaps,the first great

figure to assume this stance during a time when if was ,cOnsiderqd acceptable, for

Christians to participate in, war was Martin of fouri.l. St. Martli'llgs a fOurth-

century Christian leader who withdrew from the army of the emperor Jultaff iaying;

"I-ai a'soldier of Christ;lt ismot lawful for me to fight." i3.

. '

A

In the United States the Quakers haVe been the strongest group of consCien-

tious objectors and, in general, have not been accepted by Alerican society.,, A

prominent U.S. World War I spokesman for the pacifist conscience was'A. J.MVSte,

a Massachusetts Dutch Reformed pastor who resitgned from hii.pastorate in 'prefer

ence to keeping silent in regard to his pacifist conVictions.: ',taste saw the '.

pacifist conscience to been opposition not only to war, but also to ,conscription

which he'saw as government coercion of young men into a military regime. ,The adVp-

cited total non-cooperation with state preparation for War.14
,

A second implication of the pacifist stance is, often civil disobediiiite4

Henry David Thoreau in 1848 wrote a lecture which hts-become one of the most

famous statement§ regarding civil disobedience. Thore4p,opposed.the warmith

Mexico and refused to pay taxes to support the war. Vbfeau emphaqized,'"We

should be men first and subjects
afterwards.y' Right is to be put begore taw.

&man' should not surrender his conscience to a legislator, for if he does this,

then what point is there in nceven having a conscience'of his own. Thoreau a
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advocated knonviolent revolution according to a very simple.procedure:
subjects should refuse allegiance and officers should.resign their offices.'s

'Martin'Ldther King is a key contemporary exatple of a man whose commit- .

ment'to nonviolence led him to,civil disobedience. Dr. King saw the injustices

itiffered-by blacks in the South and chose to protest these injustices with non-

violent methods'of sieLins and boycotts. Dr. King'believed also,in the applica- ,

tign of nonviolent resistance to international conflicts. (

he,examples.of pacifist leaders in history and the implications paci-

fism for both personal.life,and,for society are many. 'Ile-brief and selective

sketch given above cannot claim to be a total picture of pactfi but does

provide some generil notions pf what pacifism is and how it ows up in the

lives of men.

PART II - Attitudes ,Toward' WA

Church

I

ace i the History of th American.Ca3ho c

,Having presented a brief overview of pacifism, if is now ppropri40 to

move'io the next consideration, attitudes toward war, and peaCi Within the,RoAn

Catholic Church in the history of the Unite4 States. The development of\thele_

attitudes will,be shown within a context of the cultural'.problems

Church during its development in the United States. Special-emphaSis will ke

placed on the leadership of key bishops; peace movements within the Church ill

be treated. .

\

' The history of the United States, actually goes back further thaeits bit

-
in' colonial,as a nation. Its real starting point can be located incolonial New England

.
eland settled mainly by those who pursued religious freedom yet brOught with

them the religious prejudices of.their homeland., The Aanti-Catholic bias as

significant among these prejudices, There were actuallysonly a small number

of Catholics in these colOnies, yet there was frequently proscription
.

against them.- The outbreak of the RevolutiOhary War was-EANMS -Cathate.-01-o,-,------
lists an opportunity. to prove their kinship with their - fellow colonists. The

Catholics were equals, in the shared struggle, Two of their number, Cha ;ies '

Carroll and Father,John Carlon, were Oven sent on a special mission to Canada ';''
.11

to attempt to secure support for the Colonies. Their mission did not succeed;

but.it did have the psychologiCal effectIofsaying to the'rest of theColonists,,

"We're accepted!" Catholics, then, in their eagerness to be accepted by-their

-fellow colonisti were not at all prone to oppote,,the war fob reasons of consciento.

. . .

. John Carroll later became the first bishbp of"the new world arid'Concenitate

on showing to.the.peqIe of the newmation the completesompatibility, between: I' ?

, he Catholic Church and the new country of the United States. He wanted the

ChurChof the U.,.. to'belree of any European ties. When the time, of war came ..'''T

.again in 18.1, Carroll gave his ungUalified.pUblic support torOthe War. However;

' ' there is some indication in his private correspondence that he did have soma
:

persohaf.reservations regarding the wir.;16 Carroll's patriotism seems to have.
i

had priority over his personal opinion. Herallied his people'to'support the

; '1' war...effort thus ,providing Catholgcs with another opportunity td reaffirm their '.

,

loyalty td tileir. country. . V
d 4 a

j ..
d i

lie next hundredyears in'the history of the United States were to show that

the acceptance won by the Catholics during'the forting of the nation was tentative.,

'During they first halfot the nineteenth'centu0 new, problems arose far the

8
;

,
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' '
Catholic church and renewed suspicions. T he nation was beginning-to become
conscious of itself and proud of 4.s democratic form of gornment, yet, thet 4

Catholic Church within that nation still held twits hierarbhial forM of ,

goliOnment and even hadeas its top official a foreigner.
. .. 4

Q .

0

.
urihormore, during this period there were many immigihnti'to the U.S.'

prim iry from Catholic nations. Thus, many. of the clerg and many of"the lay .

Cathol cs were also foreign born, The established Catholic Church worked doubly. _

hard to offset this suspicion and to prove how "American" and, how loyal these
new Cat lie citizens actually were. The Catholic Churchydevoted itself to
American zing its new.meitni-s. It worked through its_schools, charitable insti- .

tutiolis, d press not only to spread the good news of Chlst but also to develop,
the highly extolled virtue of. patriotism. The Mexican - American War of 1846 was

seen by:th Catholic hierarchy and people as an especially good, chance to show
that their eligious beliefs were no obstacle o their patriotism. Catholicg
within'ihe h y were willing to fight their fe low Catholics.in Mexico,to up-
hold`tAe cats e of their country,. po Catholic.priestswere.even,asked to '.

serve as chap ains to the,troups in MexicO. Wartime again overcame religiBus ,

prejudice and rought,iolidarity: . Bishop 3bhn Hughes Of New York, a leading, '.

figure in the church of the time articulated' forcefully this proof of loyalty

'through battle:\
.

If any, say you are. disloyal to,the.country,,'poineto,ev'ery beiptleifrom

the commencement of the country, and see irtathOlics were not equal in'the
. ,struggle, and as Zealous to .maintain the'dilnityizdtr:tumph of the country as

those with whom they fought! Nor was it. in the.Contest with Qreait Britain, .

alone, against whom it was'swpposd we have an hereditary spite. but" against
CatholicMexico they fought with equal courage.. Although theyaimed the point .

of the sword at theebreast of their.brother Catholics, they aima it not the
less, and in every contest they endeavored lio maintain:liberty as well as right.17

J. .

.

Again during the civil -War Bishop Hughes eiPhaiized the war as. an opportunity
,

'for-Catholics to prove their loyalty.. He cwieted'draft riltirs in Now York gild

ufgell military conscription. In hisview there was one rule for theCatholic,

wherever-he may be:, to do his duty as,a ciizeno. _.
' *41.61:

Another Church leadeF,whObegan- his serVice during the.-divil'War was John

Ireland of St. Paul. He served as a chaplain during the Civil War; throughout
his career as a priest and bishop he emphasized patriotism as a Catholic virtue.
Ireland ,proclaimed,-"In.the eyes of the Church loyalty to country is loyalty to '

'GA" aifd "The: patriot dying for his country wears the halo of the martYr."1P

.,

'When
.
the united States became involved 'in controversy. with Spain; Archbishop

Ireland's sympathies were initially with Spain; however, once thewar broke out

the.archbispop gave his wholehearted support to the AtqiCan goiernment.and pro:-

,claimed the war to be a glorious manifestation of unity, aiong'Americhn peoplo.f. .

He expliitly opposed pacifists both,during the Spanish-American War and again

,,,, . in 1908, stating at this latter time that the .best why to have peace is to..be.

ready for war.2U The American} Catholic population apparently responded to
e leadership such as Ireland's. foi example, during the .Spanish- American War .

constituted about 177 of:the total population and frqm 1/4 tat 1/3 of .

the arm d forces. t
.

. r. .

.

0... ,

J, ,' ,

One of Archbishop Ireland's contemporaries, Bishop John Lancaster Spalding

- of.Peoria, did take-a somewhat dimmer view of hyper:patriotism. He saw Uncritical
. .., , ' .,

, .o

,
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acceptance of thenationAlistic spirit to be a danger and stressed the putting

of love Of,truth and justice and righteousness before love of country. 'He felt
that intense patriotism could be narrow and intoleraht. Spalding saw democracy

as,a, means, not an end, and emphasized that religion cannot simply be identi-
fied with democracy for religion.must.reach out to the transcendent.21 Although

Bishop Spalding did 'speak out from time to time against a blind loyalty to
country, his leadership in thiregard did not seem to have had the same impact

as that otthe bishops who were simply identifying Catholicism and Americanism.

In fact, John* Tracy Ellis, in a book devoted entirely to Bishop Spalding, fails
\ ' to mention this aspect of his work.22 It is interesting to note that Bishop

i
§palding 4mself came from an old established American family whereas many of
his predec9ssors and fellow bishops were foreign.born. Perhaps Spalding was'

flee to criticize the government because he was secure in regard to his accep-
tance in American society And felt no need to be continuously demonstrating his

lOYa4Y.

The turn of the century and the coming'bf World War-I, in general, saw
Catholics.still wrestling with the problem of assimilating great numbers of

immigrants and still, trying to prove their'patriotism. James Cardinal Gibbons

of, New York,was the most prominent:Church leader of this era. He urged Catholic

immigrants to practice the American virtues of.thrift, perseVerance and honesty,

and held up to them the,example of Ruth of the Old Testament who went to a new
land and became a'heart Ind soul part ,of it." Cardinal Gibbohs'Praised the .

Catholic Church for its great role. in fashioning one American people. When

World War I broke out, the Catholic Church under the leadership of Cardinal

, Gibbons was the religious body to pledge its support: The American bishops at

their annual meeting on April 18, 1917, twelve clays after Congress had declared

war stated, "Our people, asqever, will rise as one man to serve the nation."24,

_. Gibbons later referred to Congress-in a statement to the press as "an instrument

of God guiding'us in our civic duties."25/Again there is eviidence that the leader-

hip of the Cardinal had its effect on the American Catholic population. Records .

ow only,one Catholic listed as a conscientious objector during World Wat 1.26'
0 ... . f.

.... . The 1920,saw changes _within the. American. Catholic Church. Imaligrition >

restricted by law in 1921 and there was,little new inflUx into'theChuith

of er,that- time. A period of growth .in stability and security for'the Church

. followed. The Church flourished and became an accepted part of American life.

By the time Francis SpellmakbeCame archbishop of Vow York in 1939, the fusion'

ofAmerican and Catholic,3no longer:needed, to be proven; it 14as assumed. Within

his own mind the'Aichbishop, and later Cardinal, seemed to identify the dauiet

of.American and Catholic. He based his appeals for fill-no/al support for reli-

gibus and charitable 'causes on the, good of the, nation. DuringDuring the Second World

War the Cardinal paralleled the dying soldier to-theiiiying,Christ, During the

..4 Korean War he saw the communists to be the present day Manifestations' of the

,
/ powers of,darkness.2? Although'the Cardinal. did not,nded to prove the lokaffi

,
of American Cathol.ics, he did see this.loyalty at an intrinsic Part:of what it .

meantto be Catholic. TheChurch was secure, but its security was'still too'new ,

. an e4erionce"to be a basis ,From which to criticize governmentyolicies. Xs in

previous times, the warmakingbf the nation.was not evaluated according to tradi-

tionaljust War theoiy; christian pacifism as an ideal was not a part of main-

stream,Satholic thinking. (The% few exceptiong will be copsidered below.) Moral

leadership on.:phe part of Church teaders in regard to-civil questions meant

.simply ideAtificatipp with the'pglicies of the nation and an.exhortation . .

to obedfnce to government officials and their policies. Conscientious objec-'

,
,tiOn was not considered to be an adequate, expression of virtue for the Catholic. .

There yere a small number of Catholic cOnscientiods objectors during World War It,

some of' whom servedin the Civilian Public Service program and some of whom went
- , A # A' I

a

A V " .'i
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to prison because their 4 boards assumed that a Catholic could no be a

conscientious objector.3 Church,leaders'did little to-dispel this notion,'

Or

The between the wars period in the twentieth-century American Catholic

Church aid, see the formation of two peace groups each' of which involved only

minoritya small nority of Catholics. One of these was'the Catholic,Worker founded

by Dorothy.Day,and Peter Maurin in 1953 as a shelter providing-relief for the

unemployed. The mellbers df the Catholic Worker took vows, of poverty and paci-

-Mi and gave strong support to the conscientious Ojectors during World War II.

The Catholic Worker ran three camps for Civilian Public Se.vice wotkers, one in

New Hampshire, one in Chicago, and one in Mhryland.' The first of these.operated

two years and then closed because of opposition from the local bishop. The

other two suffered greatly from financial problems and from lack of moral sup-,

',port from clergy and laity within the Catholic Church. The Catholic Worker

also became involved in explicit,oppos'tion to the war by advocating refusal .

to pay income.'tax and efusal /to register for the draft. Dorothy:Day has con...*

tinued her pacifist stance into the post war era and wrote in 1954 that her

condemnation of war included the stockpiling of atomic-and hydrogen bbmbs.31

She has remained largely criticized by the.0 atholic population of the U.S. as

extreme'and:unrealistic.

.
0

A second peace organization during. the between the wars period was the

Catholic Associatic- fcr Internatioll Peace (CAZP), an 'adjunct of the National

Catholic Welfare Conference and, the efore, closely tied to the structural Church.

The CAIP did conduct many studies and formulate many statements which were of

value but.waa also dedicated to preserving,the Choral against imprudent or exces-

sive opposition to war and military preparedness.32 Its efficacy was, therefore;

limited.
. .

One international peace organization in which the Catholic Church i n the

U.S. has been conspicuous for its absence is Pax Christi. This organilation

was begun it France-and germany after World War I. It was dissolved in 1933

and then-reorganized at Lourdes in 1948 andplaced. Under the leadership of

bishops from the participating nations. It was'approved by Pope Pius XII- in

.1952 and has inclUded in it, memberth4 the Churches of-France, Gerpany,

.Italy, Belgium, Luxembourg, Austria, Sweden, Switzerland, and Spain. The emphasis

within Pax Christi :gas been on a spiritual working-for peace rather than on acti-

vist peace projects.. Americans who criticized movements such as Dorothy Day's

as extreme and unirealistit could hardly offer he.it same excuse for their lack df.
so:,

support of Pax Christi.'

In con clusion, the history, of the"Cetholic Church in the United States shows

Little interest in or active workixig for peace on the part of American Catholics.

It seems that one of the chief obstacllp to a sensitivity tp the injustice of war

and the neell'to work .for peace has .been the position of American Catholics

within Wrican society add:the need.American Catholics have felt to prov their

patriotism plunging eagerly into,war wheneverthe'oppbrtunity presented itself.

The last decade of our history seems to sw a Church emerging from this4feelfng

of insecurity and more ready than ever before to:Oallenge the government, when

necestary, ;it the name of Chtistian principles. It is interesting to note that

1960'marksthe year of the ejection ft the first Catholic to tiff! Office of presi-

dent of;the:United States. Perhaps this election was the:tangible.sign of a

ChurO secure - enough to-do its own thinking and to, formulate its Oh attitude iii

regard to;a Christihn evaluation of national policies and d Christian evaluatiq0

of war and peace.

/C14 4
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PART Ill - Recent Manifestations ofthe.Concern for Peace. Within the American
' Catholic Church '

, .

. ,

years
,..

During thepast five the, American tatholic,bishops have taken unpre

. cedented leadership in, speaking out in regard to peice and in considering the
- possibility of justifiable opposition to a war'in which the United States is

involved. In 1966 the National Confyrenie oeAmerican ilishops issued a statement.

on peace in which they cautioned that the Vietnam_conflict should be kept under

moral scrutiny and said that no individual.is free to evade his personal respon-
sibility by.allowing others to make his moraliudgrients for him., The bishops
called for a constant search for alternatives other thin.wir for solving prob-
lems and articulated the necessity of Making available jeormaflon to the public
so.that a peaceful Solution could be sought by all. The bithops gave explicit

support to disarmament efforts.
, )

.In the 1968, statement Human life in Our 1.2ab.the,Adericari-hierarchyvent

even further in their support of peace. They reaffirmed many of the principles .

laid down iii the Vatican II statement on the Church in the Modern World and lug-

, ,
gested their applioation.to the current war. The bishops called upon American

.Cathplics to evaluate war with a new attitude, as was suggested at the Vatican

,Council. They appealed to statesmen to pursie vigorously the search for means
by whiCh to limit and eventually.to outlaw the destructiveness of war:, Wais of
aggression,and wars without limit were condemned, thoUgh the right of self defense
was upheld. The bishops said that peate was not a balance of"power between enemies
but.acooperation for justice and the common good of allaien. They palled the as
race a treacherous trap for humanity and advocated the estataishtentpf a universal.

public authority.geared,to ensure peace'on earth. They urged the country to reject

an exaggerated,nationalism and to work with other nations in a non-violent settle-

ment of disputes. The bishops "upheld conscientious objection and recommended a'

change in the selective Service Act which wouldmermit conscientious objectioh to
a specificwar.233

r
. " , J. ,. ..

.
,

14.4

3

,. .

,,

Leadership for the cause of peace has also been taken by many individual
bishops during the past five yearS. ,PICIard 'Cardinal CuShit4 said iff-a statement

issued December 25, 1967, ". . , we cannot stand by silent while the heart is

being torn out of a. small Asian "country . . .,For God's sake we ku.4 bring this

horrible war to an-end," Duririg 1970 there have been a proliferation estate-
ients and letters issued by,Aterican bishops opposing war and supporting can-

_scientious objection. Among those voicing support for total andiorselettive
-conscientious objection are Ernest Unterkoeffler, Bishop of Charleston; Timothy

Manning,'A'schbistop of Los Angeles; Joseph Brunini, Bishop 'of Natchez-Jackson; .i

Albert Fletcher, Bishop, of Little Rock; Peter Gerety, Bishop of ,Portlana;and

John Russell, BishopCd"Pdchmond. Other bishops have directly manifested oppo-2,

sition to U.S. involvement in southeast Asia. Bishop Begin ofOakland, in-coopers-

tion wifh the mute of priests of his diocese, protested-to, Mr. Nixon by telegram

thepreaence of American troops in Cambodia, Laos, and South Vietnam. Bishop

Victor Reed of,Ohlahoma signed a protest along with forty-eight priests of hit

diocese against U.S..involvement.in IndoChina. Cletus O'Donnell, bishop of 'Madison,

.
gave his support to his priests' senate which cooperated in organizing'a day &vo-

ted to draft education with particula emphiSis on the rights of conscientious

objectors. As recently as July 2, 19 1, Thomas GuMbleton, auxiliary bishop of

'Detroit, has had an editorial publish d in the New York Times calling the war 'In

Vietnam unjust. The bishops of the Uniied.StateS are.pot yet unanimous in their

opposition to and criticism's:4' the Vietnam War "or in their support of conscientious
...

.
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objectors, but it seems that there is more leadership in these areas from the

bishops of the Church at,the present time than has ever before/been the case.
........----

Our current decade his also seen the formation of a new Catholic,peace

.
'organization, the Catholic Peace Fellowship: It was founded in 1964, a few .

months after Pope John XXIII issued his Pacem in Terris. Its purposes are /

education of Catholics in regard to the FiRaniiistain the Church concerning

-war and peace, especially recent developments;, defelopment of a,theology of . ,....,

peace and of principles and techniques of nonviolent resistance; and the estab- '

./,'. Iishment of programs of draft informatiOn and draft counseling." .

.,). .

,

/
.

. .

Anew emphasis has come to be manifest in the peace effort of recent times] ':

tnamly!, the personal witness to peace given through symbolic actions of civil .
clisobedAence. Perhaps the most prominent examples of this petsona/ witness o 't .: k 4

"/ . t '
peace arenan, and-Phil Berrigan, both well-known for their many peace activ s '

and. especially for their role in. the spring 1963 burning of draft records.
.

:

Berrigans are siMpl two key exaiples, of the many, atholics, especially young

Catholics; who are refusing cooperation with the military for reasons of con-

Science and who sre accepting as'their personal standard the-gospel law of love.
tt

,In the, Catholic Churdh of St. Louis", Missouri, 1971, we have another example . ,.

oeleadership and personal witness from the priests of our diocese: The petition .'
.

formulated by sic priests of our diocese sand prOtesting U.S. presence in Vietnam . '

.. %

.
has now been signed by. about 200 priests of the diocese and has been eddorsed by P

,the Archdiocesan Council of the Laity. The' future.of the history of attitudes . i

.
towardswar and peace in the Catholic ChUrch of St. Louis and of the U.S. is now

being written by each of us. Whatts pages will contain depends on the actions

taken by each of us and the efforts each of us are willing, to make now and in the ,;

future forthe cause' of peace. Much planning and actien,eit;Aneeded if our good
,

intentions are to bear resulti. Much prayer and Christian motivation -is needed

if our actions are to be such thitthey really witness to the pea4e of Christ.

In closing, 1 would, like to-return to that early Christian concept of peace as .
R

the gift '.of God. To really have faith that God has shared his peace with us is.

to experience within ourselves the power to share his peace' with others.
..

Noel Hackmann BARROTT'_
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WAR ANmmILITARy SERVICE '
. ,,

/ GOALS and RELEVANCE''
_.,,,,

P ' .4'. HoW can we,educate students ,

' i .
4 ! , ,ti freedom,and choice and what are the costs?

4/ , y. To understan4a little'mOr4 the're- ` t. '

-

' aLities of-wark in order to boi:able to be (1) Begin with helping students'de-

i , i tory service,
e

..retcOncrete.and informed wtjte# consideringavelop.a healthy self-concept. 'See Part
ar theory Snththe que*tion of mil- LII, MUTUAL EDUCATIQN, pp.,-t9 -90.

.,)1, ,
a

,,
, t, / . ' , 1 ,: (2) Educate b presenting alternd-

,
2. To examine the questiOr.gf military tives,.helping stu ntsqearn to evalu-

. / service' in:a broader conte", the con- . ate.. Question: is preFenting-alterna-
text of Christian service ., -A Christian - tives sufficient, or must the teacher
most be able to see what r he is doing, 'also'be a stron-grtounter-image to submis-

i,1 "especially in terms of hepreer, as tom- sion, etc.?
i k..

patible With Christian;SerVice-, 0 , ''

e -, . 13) Help students develop the freer
, 3. To'explore the ways in whiCh educe- dons to resist group pressure and be able
tion has not,iout .could,prepare persons to to take a stand. . ..2
act responsibly/morally, even'in the,mil- z ,

. :
,.

itary., d. Hots' to ,handle the reality 9f evil, !.

the evil'in ourselves and,:the'evil out-
side, is an,importafitand'difficult matter.

'CONTENT Arthur Miller's After the Fali.is & good

, : '
. fictional way of gettfng at evil in both

1..The realities of war are perhaps beat senses;, but espOcia114the evil in our.,

. conveyed by-audio-visual predentatiOns. selves. Johel(nowles,* Separate Peace .
titre film thaOraises many of, the issues ' (book or,film).rguld'bp excellent tor .

;',involved is "An Essay on War"1(16 mm, BsW, high-school.stedentS. i ,
, Z

2s, minutes, available in St. louts 'at the .,', - ;; ',
, ,,

PublitJLibrary). Among othet things, it 3. /s Military service compatible with
introduces the issues (See also REAL- Chastian service? "S ,

I,T.Y.' OF WA11 e , pp, 211.--al . ) , . . , .
,-,

.. , . . . ' , ..% a. Christian sexy' e means basically
a. The:destructiveness of war and how love of titl6fifiOR . also Involves:

modern weapone\make.destruction much ea- ,freedom/invitation-('Ilno longer call you
sir because they separate the killer, from' tervants but friends:1. See unit on

.0, his victims. See also "The Battle of "Gospel of Jesus vs. Gospel ofilinerican
-CUIloden," "HirgshithroiNagasaki," !Mast Re- Culture," especially 0.a36-,37;

: ,,

flections on -e War," and 'Once-Upon,s War." ,

. , ,- . . b. Recognize thalhereare many ways,
b. the emotions Of war: excitement, of "serving" one's co try. Ifioreau's es- v.:

fear, comaraderie, alienation, submission. say gn "Civil Disobedience" is excellent:
- .

An excellent written accgunt of this topic for a discussion of three levels of ser-

- ,, `is J. Glenn'Gray, The,Wa*iors: Reflections vice (With one's body-:. one's mind, and

vn Men in Battle (Harper Torchtooks, 1967f. one's conscience) (See .abova, p.E5.
vAlso,,..latPs Uouglass,-4-The'Nen-Vielenf-- - . .

.
4 ,

,,
,Cross,"ch. 9; andJohn Sheering Peace, War C. Militaryleryice: This should be'

and the Youn A:dtholic, pp, 10 -11. on blind presented-by,a person Currently or gormer -
1y-in trig military who, believes his mili-

0, once ', :._ . .

.

.. ,, ,. tary service to be compatible but who

c. War and truth: theqUestIon of pro-also is *panto be-challenged'. Before

,p4gands. Seeliart I unit, on "Prgpaganda bringing Such a perSon in, hhve'the stu -°

4ndlidvertising," and William .Nesbitt, dents.discuas the issue, so As to be more

Teaching About War>and War Privanbion, effective"listeners and questioners.

Part -' cl. 3,,, especially gyp: 31 =31. . s

....4
.

., ...,: 4. For a discussion of other ghistiOns,
,,

'

;
a. Guerrilla warfare: . test wars since of conscience relating to war-rJROTC, am-

er945 pave been and Will be of thiPtype,, nesty, and Otheilk. -see MILITARY AND THE

,-.. ,especielly,in the Third - World? ',-* INDIVIDUAL, pp. IZI -844 especially ,the

, '' '
question of JROTC at CBC,..',

12%.,'W,ii,'Fftedem, andEdadation
' . .

'5. Forql. discussion of how our daily

'
a. AerbO4tieWinwat have always oc- lives, whether as men or women, touch

,ecUrred, though perhaps not withthe fre- - -war and what our responsibilities are,

'-gnengy.,Of Vietnam or at 1,,east.not with 'bee LIVING JUSTICE AND PEACE, Part IV,

suclrawhreness.by ce9ple. "The Winter PP. 341-93.
%Soldier" the mainlVersiOn isle 90-minute .e"

.,.. .

fiat OrddubedikCthe'Vietnam.Veterans'
Aqaipsethe Warltestifies.to SUch atroci: ___. ._

**4:,,andr#ises serious-questions for edut METHO6OLOGY

, ,...---; ,

.: See all the METHODOLOGY sections of the .

.,.,.v., :c..-,
li.How do men beeoMe 'Capable of such Uhits referred to, especially in MILITARY .

. ...> actions? .., . : , "i' ,

AND,THtIVDTVIDUAL and FALITY OF WAR.

,"" ,% '- . (1) Ihe dthumanization'of babictrain- . .

..D:". 0 See LAW AND.M6RALITY: CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE,ing and the experience -of war -See
s.''',"

,',:4- . _ unit oft-"TheiqlitFry and the IndiViduai..7. for the ratio ale for a'dramatic action

See "Film, "Basic Training," ,1 J -

'a:3,a "no" to war. See citation below on ,See "citation

(21, How do "schools teach unques Dan Berfigan.
. ta s.

l i,
submission?
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ior the-Scriptural basis of tservice;" ,.
and SEKICE, pp. 3a3# See LIVING JUS-
TICE ANDIPEAGE, pp.341-43, for, the,mor- .- ..

al basil for individual action, ouch
as tax resistance:, selective buying and .

investing. ' ,.
...

. . 0
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See Dania Berrigan, "A Medita-
tion from Catonsyille," in the unit on .t
LAW AND MORALITY: CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE, I,

,pp. 59- for a deeply personal reflect-,
tion on the responsibility to say "no" ,

at some point to war. .Uie the "Trial
of the Catonlvil4e" record (see the same
unit) for a dramatic presentation of Her-
rigan*s meditation and the reasoning be-
hind them action.
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A Ped"pie hare been teicninc-througn suc-42
6esses and faillIres for a long time. Of
the many teaching styles and methods, some

.
1

IaJ
INTPCV'CTrov

''PART III

myTuia. EDucATtoN

4-

to work better than others in come-,
',nicating with people whet? young or old.

We would like. to examine r waysof
teas ging to see if we find'them in con-
ceft with our strongly-held values of
"peace and

We anderstand.veace in its positive sen-
.:ses. Peace is not only the absence of
War or overt violence. Peace is also the
i-,:aalization of justice. By this we mean

e
ti.tt we strive to establish and encourage
the kinds of relationships among persons,
'grovs, and institutions (political, eco-
nomic, social, educational) that promote

WeLl-t.Ahg and-development of all-per..
song. S.ch",well-being rncledes the growth
of'personsan dignity, in freedom or con-
tieol over thdir own destiny, and in soli-,
clarity and service with their fellow hu-

°man abinad.

If suchrelationships as the above are to
becc.me a reality, gcators must prepare
studentS f'Ir creating such relatianships.
For the most part over the yearg,.teacn-

'era halite done a.goodlob prepasiro stu-
dents academically but have failed to give
them tbe necessary skikis to move them
through the process of life in.relatiOri-
ship to theirfellow,human deings.1 In
34stice-we feel that students need to
be given the Skills .(as Well as the .

vironmegt) that-will allow them -to take
their haad an4/to nelp snipe
,the.environment.in.whach they are living.
In this- art of the Manual We are suggest-.

ing."...mutaal education" as a ntocess that
will :roviac students the ailiscneces-
sary tocr4ate such an enviroram-nt

rm. /

2/le zylifl-V,4in4,ilis Frpcegs the following
. ,fr., assumptiontsre 40ing,mide:
... ' ''.. '

,1.-tha,t Students re' human beings and
to alienate. them,f, ors...thelir OMT1 decision

.

,
.

makihg.is.to onapqe these Into objects

,

kr,

that manx new and exciting things are
happeninq in education, but nePattentien
is drastically needle to be given to de--
veloping of-Obtual love and- respect
amongall peoPles

. .

8. that a school community and a, world
.community can be created in which Cobh
person can vow in dignity and self worth

-
*9. that students really want to learn,
but studentg are eften caused to fail .

due to our present system'ef education',
.*

10. that studehts'at any agdievel have
the "readiness'" to make responsible choi-;
ces and'decisions and, therefore, the
ability to help shape theip own egviron-
ments /

What then is mutual educatiOn? ft is
that 'process of education that enables
individuals to grow in dignity and self d

worth as well.as being able to help*thape:
theenvironmenttin which they live. (See
worksheet CI at ehd of unit for aortal:Tarr+
ison of authoritariari, permissive and mu-
tual styles of adecation.,'Mutuai educa-
tion (and peace education as a whdle) re-,
volves,around for basic val-es: autonomy,
mutual'respect, mutual responsibility 'ind
cooperation. Ac word about each,.

AutonOmy.tthe'development pf a, sir
self-eoncopt and a respect'for self) is.
the firSt important value. flow stiong
peer pressure can be and hoW it can.dC5ect
children and adults---making,lt.difficu t
for _people to talce coarageous.unpopa 4
stands on Isom' nomething
,are all familiar with. If,-we' can-he

-o.

fatter stroncr,self-conceots and, the ac-,
companying crease in autonomy

!

along ,
seidents, w ?can-mke-such pina4pled-bs--

°' more cotOon inbur-gopietyt
*

kb.* V

Peaieful -relationships aMenog itudents and,
'teachers require mutual .respeet.for.a4,*
persons. When children fetal eterialpes*
respect.for them, or feel O' respect of
their peers, it builds a con identi, ma-
ture ,lelf-concept in them, Thisis per -,'
haps the most'Wortant t0ing for avbhild
to learn., Mutual education emphasizes re-
spect,for the needs and feelings of bo$1T.
the teacher and the Students. Without the
teahhees feelings considered, permissive-
ness results;7the child tends to become
y-elf-cegtexed., Without the students' feel-
, ngs considered, authoritarianism resurts;
the thidd tOndst0 become dependent, self-
effa6ng. WOricLtoward roqpect for every-
one's needS ;and wants, toward respect for

`.everyone's entire Rerson, is work toward

6,4

: .2. that llstice. givO th0 site
I -

L p? e%in shaping T
es 1

right, to a;ti
their own.1

4
3. that

ehan4e a is in the broader community
f students are,Ito be social

t4AYOMU t first learn that i

enable themto be such agents sin it own,
Mtaa-^1.communities -

, 0

. '.a . 1
,, ..... 1

.

"`killsi t 41at skills of peaCepaking 8:1#' 6e,'

lqarnil Ay all . Atc, i
. '

0
. . \.t, 1. , ,

5, that students'are dbcill. bOiAgS.wlig
* liNie ih a"societY that' believes;marW,,

. strongly in competition and.indepe hence
plat is ,5oopexatyn and interdepe

0
ence

P.
i: 4 \t /
, * .1-

ir. that environments OT coops ti6Tfand
. iAierdependqnce-an and need t be devel-
oped'wathig cur school communi ieS if

/(:such environments aryl to be developed on '

, wgloth,11 level 1 . / .....,

;-; 0 e,

. .

O.

I
tr
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,

Mutual, aducdtion protOtes7sUch behavior-
by plicin% Much reeponSibility for *what,
oes on in the clessrooM and scho81 on',4
she .students as.well, as the teacher. De-
veloping this.dense of mutual responsibil-
*ity,. students tend lews arid less to,11pve'
matterSto the teacher--let othersAworry
about.things wised they aren't going well.
'Agreat deal of initiative is fostered
through the whole process of mutual de-

. .

o

'
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'eisioh-maXinc

k,

Fidally, mutual decisabn-making fosters a
. spirit cd cooperation, so nebessary in our
',highly cdMpetitive society. Rather than

pit student against teacher and student
against student, mutual education through
'.mutual decialow-fgAjcia involves all in a
process of working together. Building
community in the classroom throughthe
development of cooperatiye learning and
other things is a necessary'step in the
Mind ofvalues revolution that'peace edu-
_cation is about and that Our society needs
.so badly. Sve GOSPEL of JESUS vs. GOSPEL
0S AMERICANNallTpRE,:e ..1`441-5.74

will-Th jaevarious-arts Of tfiis unit will take
us through the,whole'procels,of mutual

. education and, hopefully, give: the neces-
sary Skill s for building, a jest and peace-
ful classroom and sohooi.communilf.
tiegrip with a short analysis of instit
al violence in our school systems, as
problem aga-lAst which we are,working.
/we move in the four value areas or mulbalt
.f44atlon that were outlinedearlier.

4 .

Vachwalue area will state some content,
a few underlying values and 'some simpLe
'concrete ways of geing flesh to these
'values. In,ne way do we pretend to th'ink

Ofte suggestions will work for
youou; that,/' are the ehly
thAareasable. WQ challenge Sou to re-
1ect on'the,v. lue, Consider the, aftivities
Oasugsted and then move creatia01. We

°=feel'that thefe is a sequentiaX orderto'
.tOyarious value areas And that this or-.
der is important inodeveloping the skills

0 of mutuality,. It steams that we mint .

Atq environments where st.idenq know and
belleve in theiseiveg before asking them
to bring these differences togetnex,in a
group setting.. Unless we.know hbw. to re-,
seed botasselr and others in an honegb '

.1tYpep way, trying-to make a muteal_dA4sidn
be fruittless. -pitting people,against

::0fInclns:will only continue. As mu-
tuS1 nubility is accepted within -'

s thg group fell` the decisions made, then
the hard questions about covetitive. strut-.
, ; 0

v

4

' tunes" can be asked and dealt with. The .

one 1-631 danger of stating the sequential*
order is.,that groups may never get papt
the first two value areas. Although it 4s
important ,,to 'develop an esvironment of
self-respect snd mutual respect, it must '

by remembered that both will take a life-
time. Also, bpth elf-and, mutual-respect

-"Ir.-4
will continue grow and mature As indi-
vlduals and oups work throtfgh the pro-
cebs of mutual decision-making.

, .

Another real danger of using the process
of Mhtual eductition to.create a more just
world is that it will turn.ekclusively in- '
ward% for most young people, the worldcd

, school exists as the major pil-t.of their
world. As.educafors we must realizethab
we are prepariqg students for life. It ,-..,e

is true that we can't work far justice and 11*
peace in the community or world until We : ,

practice peace and justice in our schools,'
but ag4n, a we wait for perfection on '
the School lqvel, we will never practice it
in the world. Ap we work on becoming more
cooperative and interdependent in our class*
roams,,. in faculty meetings, and,imschool=
wide decision-making Meetings, We need to
look-at becoming more interdependent with
the-local community (reci-OrocallyRhzring
facilities, Persohnelrete.) and Ti 7Pe in-

terdependent with the globe (using natural
resources, talents, money, political pow-
er more responsibly). Thus,, "interdopen-'
dance" as an organizing concept or theme
links mutual education with many of the
othercoapects of peace and justice educa-
tion. 'leachers are called to slake these
links and connections bet-wehthe students'
experiences in the school with Similar situ-
-"AtIons apd structures in society. In ordc
er'to help make these connections to the
broader world community, there will-be a_
series of suggestions of how to do this at
ithe end, of each value section. Again, the
value skills are embodied within the school
environment but are only valuable to the
extend that they reach to the whol% human
family.

.
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INSTITUTIONAL VIOLENCE SCHOOLS

A., Realityi.

There are many forms of such violence in
our schools, ranging from the more obvi-
ouslforms suchipal7Nccessive competition
in grades, sports,--ftc., .to the kinds
of authoritarian decision-making processes
thatcan bedestructive of community in
the school. Also, rules and discipline
can be areas of institutional violence,

More on the overt violence side of things
is the whole question of corporal Punish-
ment. We do not have a unit headed "phy-
sical violence," but it is necessary when
we discuss ways in which we are Violent
with ch4dren to.mention corporal pun-
ilhment. Teachers do hit children. Of-
'ten the teacher regrets her' act and apo-
logizes and sometimes she uses the in-
stance of her own loss of control to help
children understand about the violence
that is in each of us: But more often,

c,"she,becomes defensive and the children
learn from her example that the way to
solve conflict is to use physical force.

The Fall 1974 issue of the Journal. of
ClinicalkChild Psycaology is entitled,
VsolenceAgainst Children. It is collect-
edwritings.of 20 psychologists on the to-
pic of corporal punishment in schools.
Norma D. Feshback suggests in ofie.article
that perhaps children learn more about
liwwto behave by watching the'teacher
.hit one other child than by a week of
viewing. iolence on television (p.' 28).
After all, the child may never meet a
private detective but teachers are her.
living models.

.o The authors kaow of only two states that
outlaw corporal punishment in schools:
New Jersey,. and Maryland, and one major
city: Chicago. Other city schbol dis-
tricts like New York City do prohibit
corporal punishment, but such a pro-
hibition does not make it against the
law And teachers in those distribts can
be punished.only if their superiors, choose
to do so. We suggest that one action
available to teachers who int to change
'structures pf violence is t lobby fpr
city and state laws against corporal
punishment.

fi

B.- Activities:
r . t

.

1. Brainstorming have students list all

q4
the violence-caus* g element their feel
in their school: resent al ernative
educational settings/structures (e.g. 'open
classroom) and ask them to make compar-
isons and discuss the pros-and cons.
One useful pamphlet would be "Alternative
Public High Schools: Prospects and Prob-
lems"lems" (published by Center for the Study
of Deyelopment and Social Change, 1430
maspjachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 021'38
1973). ' . .

AO*

,

2.87

2. Reflecton and then apply the following
animal fable to our educational system.
What and where is the institutional vio-

lence? How can we begin to change tht$,

kind of violence?

"Fable of the Animal School"

by Dr. G. H. Favis, tant Super-
intendent of Schoo , ncienati, Ohio

Once upon a time, the animals de-
cided they must do something hero-
ic to meet the problems of "a new
world", SQ they organized a school.
They adopted an activity curriculum
consisting of running, climbing,
swimming, and flying and to make"it.
easier to administer, all the ani-
mals took all the subjects.

The duck was excellent in swimming,
better in fact than his instructor
and made passing grades in flying
but he wasvery.poor in Cunning.
Since he'was slow in'runhing he had
to stair after school and also drop
swimming to practice running. This
was kept up until his web'feet were
badly worn and he was only average
in swimming; But average was ac-,
ceptable in school'so nobody worried
,about that except the duck.

. r
The rabbit started at the top of
the clabs in running but he had a
nervous bkeakdown becausedE so

' much make =up work in swimming.

The squirrel wab excellent ii climb .
ing until he developed frustration
in the flYing:class where'his tee--
cher made hill: start from the groUnd
-up, instead of from the tree-top
down. He also.developed a charlie
'horse from ovdrexertioh and then got
C. in .climbing and D in running. P

At the end of the year, an abnor-
mal eel that could swim exceedingly
well and also run, climb-and .fly a
little, had the highest-average And

--was valedictorian..

The prairie digs stayed out of schal
and fought the tax levy because the '-

administration would not adddig-
ging and burrdwing to the curriculum.

0' They apprenticed their childt.to a
badger and'Iater joined the ground-
hogs and gophers to start a.success-
ful private school; '

3. to look At the effects..Of piolence
in other institutions and compare them

.with the effects,of violence within the
'educational institution. Refer to the
spiral of violence,,pp. 118-5:4 for a more
Complete examblation of Institutional,
violence.

219
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CONTENT AND METHODOLOGY

I. SELF 'RESPECT

A11 individuals are created with a unique -
ness which makes them special as well as
different. It is to. the extent that the
inditiiduals Uniqueness is called fork
that they realize their power within.'
Many powers and gifts 4ie dormant in in-.
.dividuals because the forces of the envir-
onment have not recognized or called forth
these special gifts within, If individu-
als are to takean assertive rele.in soci-
ety rather_than blindly and automatically
submit to the dictates ofothers, then,
as educators we must help people know how
to empower their own life as well as the
lives of others. Therefore, it impor-
tant that we empower students'with the
ability to know and believe in themselves'
as worthwhile beings with both strengths,
and weaknesses and that we lead students.
to a deeper realization that others know

,and believe in them as unique beings with
worth and dignity.

A. Value: to empower students with the
ability to know and believe ih themselves
as wortnwhile beings wit4,both strengths
an4 weaknesses

411;tiFities:
.

1. Have.the students discuss the fol-
_lbwing questions in order, to get in toubh
with part of their real self
'-What is 'the most positive thing that,
has happened to you this week?
-What is the most beautiful experience
you hive had recently?
-What is the nicest thing anyone ever did
for you?
-What did you enjoy doing most this week?

2. List nine words ar.phrases that de-
scribe what the students feel describes
themselves. Pickthe most vague wordr..'
and with, further words, phrases or Para/
graph explainit.moie specifically.

3. have the students list events, places'
and persons important in their lives.

(.Then tibve.them choose the most interest-.
ing and in a few-sentenCes describe why--
this is the_most interesting.

4. Have students rank order the follow-
ing and then discuss what the results say,
about their very-person.

'HE: 10 years old
3 years old

21 years old '

BE: 41appy
Smart
Nide looking'

-

LIKE TO: Read,
Watch T.V.
Dance

DO WELL:' Math .

Spelling ,

Creative
Writing

my best friend

my money
my library
book

HE: good in school.LOSE:
work

.good at sports
good at making
friends

,

5. Frequently use the proudlineline focus game*
in the group whip process to help students
to be able to vocalize their qualities of
which they are most proud.

Objective

To give each group member an equal op-
.- portunity toexpress herself and let.

other group members know how she feels
about various issues.

Procedures

1. A'group convenes to play the game.
2. The group identifies a topic on which

- they would like t9 hear each group mem-
ber speak,
-3. The topic is formulated into ,a ques-
tion. Example: What have you done this
week of which you are proud? Where do
you stand vn this issue?
4 . Whipping arcLund.the group, each mem-
ber answers the question in as few words
as possible, jet making herself clear.
and understood. Other members are not
to comment upon the answers. The group ',
might"wishto discuss the whip or identi-
fp a new topic and repeat -the process,

EXAMPLES:

-a job I have done recently -

- something I dg well. Other people can
do it, too
-something I said this week,
-somethihg,I did for someone also
- some group I belong to
-the way I manage money
-the way I manage time.,
- the way I handled a problem
-something I own that means a lot to me
-something I do that doesn't conform to
the norm among my,friends

6. Lead students into an awareness of
many kinds of feelings and how these
feelings tell,us much about our unique-
ness-. Have studentslibt as. many dif-
ferent teebings as possible and how they
deal with those feelings. Check in
Marshall Rosenberg's book FROM NOW ON,
pp. 38-39, for a list of feelings that
are likely to be present when wants are
being satisfied and feelings that are
to be present when wants are not being
satisfied.

7. To play the following dance focus
game, and others like, it, as only one
of the many waygto get students to
freely, express themselvein ways other
than lords.

6
Ob ectives

The objective oftthe game is to remove
the inhibitions to,creative dancing and
movement, and to permit people to ex-
press themselves by. creating personal-
ized dances. It tends to involve every-
one in dancing

Procedure

1. A group of between 2and 5 people
get together to play the game./If thereo.,
are more people predent, several groups
may be formed.. t 0
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2. One group"membet volunteers to be
focus. .

3. The focus payer dances as he or
she chooses.

4. The other members, try to move in
such a way as to reflect the spirit
and feel of the focus' movement. It
is nbt necessary for their movements
to be exactly like that of the focus.
Any approximation is good and exag-
geration is even better.

8. Often labels prevent people from de-
veloping to their, tull potential: Have
the students view CIPHER IN THE SNOW re-
eiecting 6n the labels that were placed
upon the main character and what those
labels did for his lack of growth and
belief in self.'

,

, 9. Stereotypes also keep people from
gaining a true sense of who they really
Are. The following three 'movies would be
excellent ways to 'introduce such a dis-
cussion...

0. a. HEY! WHAT ABOUT US - gives insight
into sex role stereotyping in physical ac-
tivities in schools, -including physicAl*
education classes, playground gSines and
boisterous behaviox in the classroom.

b. T IS FOR IMPORTANT-- focuses on sex
role stereotyping in social interactions
and emotional expression.

c. ANYTHING THEY WANT TO BE- explores
sex role stereotypes in intellectual and

--careee-oriented activities.

-
, 1

B. alue: to lead students to a deeper

Tit

red rzation that oth4rs kngsw r and believe

in hem as unique beings with worth and
el. ity. .

Activity:,

1. A parson's name is special.a Always
useit when speaking to the person and

.with reverence.

2..gmall but positive, life-givinpwords
or actions help to let people know they
are important. Try daily to *speak, to each
student in a way that will call forth the
uniqueness within - e.g. you are great,
thanks for your smile, a pat on the hack

'3. Speaking to ,1 person on an individual
level is powerful. Again try daily to
speak to each individual on a one-to-one
level concerning some non-academic as-
pects ofther life. Lead students to do the
same for each other.

4. For both teacher and student to re-
cognize the strong quality in each student
and call it for th daily.

N

5. For everyone in the group to help one
another feel success in every situation- -
one concrete way is by never Putting marks
or grades on papers but rather accepting
411 work as good and discuss with the in-
dividuals ways in which they can improve.
(See student-student conferences and stu-'
dent...teacher conference in the mutual de-
cision section pp.,N3-94)

-

6: Accept the students', ideas, sug-
gestions and modes of operating--e.g.
at the beginning, allow the children to
suggest times to get drinks, activi-
ties for World Food Day, how to ar-
range the classroom. Later, begin to
accept and use More and more of their
suggestions until they are mutually
operating the room with you. (see
goal setting in the mutual decision-
making section pp. aq3 )

7:" Students and teachers reflec t
on each other needs. Record the re-I
flectionsvin a journal for several.
weeks. Study the reflections as a guide
in planning ways of calling each other
forth inNAignity and self worth.

8. In order to better understand
each student in relationship to one
another, consider deireloping a socio-
gram. The following may be kelpful:

A sociogram is one of thebest devices
for getting to know your children and
for placing them-near students where .

they will work most advantageously.,..
A sociogram is a chart of the inter-'
relationships within a group. Its
parypse is to discover group struc-
ture (sub-group organization, friend
ship patterns) and the relation of
any one !trson to the group as a whole.
Its valu is in its potentiality for,
developing greater understanding of
group behavior.

.Use the following instructipns in con-
, structing a sociogram:

1. Ask the children the following
or a similar question. If we were
to divide the class to do a special
project, who would you'choose to work
with? Who Would you'choose second?
Third?

2..Draw a diagram illustrating the
choices the children,made. Put the
girls' names in circles and boys'
names in a square. From each name put
an arrow pointing to the choices made
by the individual. In case of a mut-
hal chocie; use double lines. The
diagram below`will illustrate this
procedure.

3. After completing yoUr diagram, it
is possible to see the popular child-
ren in the class and the isolates.
Try to place the isolates next to
students they haVe chosen. If two
children choose each other, try .
placiag'them,together until you see
that this is not practical. If you
spot two conflicting-leaders ill the
group, fry to keep them apart to de-
crease the amount of friction that
might occur. In the meantime, \work
on tills relationship.

4. You will find that a meaningful
arrangement in the classroom will
prove advantageous for all. Do not
use the'sociOgram until the Children
become well acquainted with each o-
ther. 1
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Say" 0:teseals ..ko be. ANve.

C. Value: to empowerall'peoples of the g
world with self worth as well asempow-

`eying them with a deeper realization of

uniquenesses

4 4

VLEN O. toeiwS boys vrvAINNma: CXYA4L4a%

Activities:.

Many'of the Suggestions given in the
GLOBAL INTERDEPENDENCE UNIT-pp. 165.ff and
in the MULTICULTURAL EDUCATIONUNIT pp.I53
-r; will be most helpful.

2.,Many excellent 6eaching concepts and
'other resources for this area are,out-
lined in the books BUILDING BLOCKS FOR
PEACE and PEACE IS IN OUR HANDS.

r

II. MUTUAL RESPECT

Because we are social creatures, we long
to share our uniqueneis with others. .When
people take the time and effort to under-
stand and accept each other's uniqueness,
there ismutual respect that is held in
reverence. When students feet a teacher's
respect for them or, feel the respect df
their peers; they continue to,grow in

cept. The'
h and every
portant. '

very member
p and never
nk it
e another,
`that unique-
how to com-
people
ater.confi-

.

more confident, mature self-co
feelings, wants and needs of e
person in the group are'very i
Special'care must be taken so
is always empowered by the gro
dehumanized. 'Therefore, weth
portant ,that people percei0e o
as different and affirm them i
ness, and that individuals kno
municate in such a way thatal
involved'are erpowered with gr
'dence in teg.

41.:

2. By helping students recognize the
strong Tidlities in'themselveb as well as,
others: , \

a. Formats of the "proud line" `May be
helpful, where each student names that
quality oc.which:'she is proud in herself.
Then each student names that qbality of
which she-is proud in each of the other. .

students.

By allowing and helpingthetaldren to ,

evaluate themselves as well as others;- (see
student-student evaluation inimutual deci-
sion section

3. By allowing and encouraging the stu-

0

dents the freedom to diecuss.and hell) o-'
ther children in the`cfassroom:

a. Appoint several strong students in
each subject area tO be your helpers -=.

,--change them frequently and tyy to find a
strong area even in the g!.bwest,student.

b. Later allow within -.a given perlbd
any'studeni to help any other student.

c. Finally, open _the whole day to'a
free exchdnge of students' helping'one
'another:

'

A.' Value: that people peneeive one another
as different and affirm them in that unique-
ness.

.. By allowing children to wOrktogeper
in pairs or small groups, so as. to recog-
nize more easily each other's talents.:, e.g., -

a,
a. create 'a situatidn where A pair of

tudents will be working together in which
One student is strong in one aspect of the
project while the others strong in'ano-

, they aspect of the same project;

ft I40 b.. allow children to.dd that activity
. which will allow their talents to shine.

e. 4, By allowing time, in the daily routine
for the students to share themselves:

a. this can be done by spending 20-30
minutes each day in a,free period of shar-
ing. The$formatof "group whip" may'be
helpful. Each member of the group is giv-
en an opportunity to express herself. The
gropp gathers in a circle, since all can
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see one another and eyp contact is impor-
tant in makini.people feel important.
This may cause ,fqr nee of some special
planning for teachers And students in de-
partmental departmenes,pPerhaps teachers
could cooperate so that each'teacher could
have such a sharing-period with each class
she teaches at least every two weeks.

A 0 4
6. identify a topic the group would ,=

like to discUss Oat the beginning'ydu the
teacher may want to determine the topic
and_the limits ofthe topic. .Besate
be specific on the topic. 4-

c. Whip around the circle giving each,
student a chance to cOmment.Three other'
'Students may comment on the speaker's view
but must be recognized 'by the speaker be-
fore speaking.

d. Other useful guidelines foi sharing
P i t1MOS: .

,

(1) each persori gets a.t. n to share
(2) nobody has to speak: veryone

has the right to pass. .

(3) nobody speaks or comments on an=
other's turn. This helps-to make students
feel safe to talk about experiendes when
they know,others cannot immediately make
fun of them. t I

c

"B. Value: that individuals know now to
communicate in sucha way that all people
involved are empowered with greater self-
worth and confidence

Activity: '

1. Help students to identify the feel-
ings that are communicated with words and
ideas. (see WORKSHEET 42 at end of unit)

'
1. Use the following game to illustrate

the importance of good listeninga8 being
crucial for good communication.

.* STOP GAME:, Tell-the students that you
want them to spell the word STOP out loud
each time you say it. Say "stop" about
twelve times in'rapid succession, but
give the students time to respond by
spelling it each time. After the twelfth
time say, "what do you do 'when the traf-
fic signal-is green?" If they have fal-
len into the pattern, they'll spell 'STOP

3. 'Asking is also a necessary Tart of
group communication. ,Guide the following
experience to illustrate this point.
Have one student draw a-fairly complica-
ted diagram on a piece of paper. Then ask
thd.class to duplicate the diagram simply
by following the student's oral directions
No one may ask clarifying questions of the

student giving directions. P'resumably,
no one's diagram will be correct. Have
the, student show the class the origal.
Lead the students to see' that good ris-

' tening is important but questions are'
sometimes also essential.

. 2.9r
and others. (See WORKSHEET 42)

5. To use role playing situations in or-
der to give students an opportunity to
practice communicating in various ways.

,(See WORKSHEET 13)

6. Let each person in the group write
down.what she is feeling and wanting at.

particular. moment. Let each'share
with the other and let it be known if
soMeone'has not included/both feelings
and` cants. ;

t

7. For practice in communicating your
own feelings and wants, and for practice
in' understanding the feleings and wants ,

of others, try play-acting some realistic/
s. situations.. Let onp person take the part
of a person unacquainted with these-eomr
munications barriers and skills. (Let-
another person try to respond to the first,
keeping always in mind the feelings and
wants of both people in the situation.

8. Tapp'record 10 minutes mpf inter:
action in. ,your own Classroom ox 10 min-'
utes of conversation with another per on.
Analyze it for. communications barr er ,
Be sure to enjoy goo/ communication er?

ft occurs. 1

4. Specific barriers in thOrcommunica-
.

tkon process create many unnedessary
Tents in our clasdrooms. ,Some of our most
common misbaket in communication are list-

.

ed on the page marked "communication-bar-
riers" at the end of the unit. .Becpme

.

familiar enough with these to spot theM
when you see and hear them in yOurseit

-

9. Practice communications skills, by,,
focusing on paraphrasing AreptatIng in
your own words),the other
people's responsts, order to make

'sure that you know What message they are
trying to avid"

1 .

10: For constructive' alternatives to the
psychological Violence in our patterns of
communication, an excellent program is
Marshall Rosenbeig4s A Manual for "Respon-.
sable" Thinking and Communicating. Based
on thework ofEffectiveness Training
Associates (see Thomas Gordon, Parent,
'Effectiveness Training), Marshall pro-
aram involves,trainina in

a. the ability to "own" messages,
b. the ability to make ofiservation47-

without makint inferences,
c. the ability to recognize and ver-

bally report feelings,
d. the ability to identify the reasons

for feelings in terms of "because wants,"
e. the ability to express wants in

Action terms, e

f. the ability to "ground" thoughts
and anecdotes in present'feelings and
wants,

g. the ability to receive wants as
wants and not as,demandst obligations, -
or duties,

h.'the ability to receive feelings
and wants as feelings and wants and not
as personal praise or criticism,

i. thp.ability.to receive. ,feelings
.and wants without evaluating the accur-
acy, morality, or, competence of the
speaker,

d. the ability to ask oneself whether
the speaker's message *as received to
the satisfaction of the speaker and to'
paraphrase if doubt exists',

k. the ability to translate any mes-
sages into the possible feelings and wants
of the speaker,

1. concerning conf lict resolution,
the ability to generate alternatj.ves in .

time, person, place and.action dimensioni,
m. the ability tb di'fferentiate pro-

tective and educational force from pun-
itive force.
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11. To guide studen s in the use of
-

these skills in'a-'cl.ass, disdussion, -the
following types of discussions may be help-
ful: N

I

a. Social Problem Sqlvimg - each child
learns Fhg-n,fgroFfaht to every other

0 iichIld and that What she says is important
'to everyone. When children experience the
satisfaction of thinking and listening to
odherp, they are hot afraid to haVe ideas'
and to solve their own'problems and the
problemOf their c ass by using their
brains. . 4

b.Open:ynded Sub4ects - Sometikes di-
rect disciplinary meqtings'arenot as ef-
fective as pcfsitive asvolvement in a dis-
cusSion of ideasreleVadt to the Students'
lives. The opeh-ended mee4no concerned,
witU.intellectually,important subiects
shogld be used most often. 0.g. blihd-.

-ness)

c,. Educational - The ed ucational meet-
. ing is related'to what the'Class,is study-

ing. These meetings 6an be used by the
teacher to get a quick evaluation of whe-
ther o; not teaching prodedurt4iin th4.

class are-effective. 1

. 12. To help the studeit recogni0 the,'
Vdrivsio ruINIZ t.i.az. certain indiVidAals
will assume in aidiscussion and tie to

use these as empowering moments rather than
dehumanizing ones.

a. THE CHALLENGER"
(1) Turn it over to group How do

the rest bf you feel? Use feel instead of
think s steers away from mind)

(2) Then - shall we get back ,to'the
sub)ect?

b. "THE RESISTOR"
(1) Don't try to change...her attitudes,

,accopt hpr but also, others
(2) Take pressure 9ff her by your.ac-

ceptance of her feelings

. 4;1

"THE CHATTERBOX"
0 ,

(1) Privately. enlist aid Of individual

.
to hale include guibt ones in discussions

Q (2) Leader must be firm.
,"(3) Express warmth and sympathy with '

firmness.
t4) Seas her next to you - your eye,

contact willAexclude her a little.

.

d. "THE BORED ONE"' .

`(1) Lead her into'dacussion
ai Ask encouraging questions

- ....

.
.

e. "THE TIMID.ONt". :.
.

(1) Make her feel.she's ariaccdpted
..

membe'r i
- -,.. 42) Copial}ment her on'heg active lis-
tening ,

.

f. THE FIGHTER"
.

'(11 If two members fight, call a third
person"s opnion and Maybe a tourth\- this
breaics up fights.

(2) Thep get on with discussion

, 13. The,following evaluation form will
help Students to accept the responsibility'

''for their,behavior within a group, to make
appropria0 chang.eS, and ,to accept the re-
Sp9nSibikity,for assisving.Others to gr6w

, byproviding them honest feedback.

EVALUATION OF 'GROUP DISCUSSION

After the discusglon, each member of the
grdup should assume responsibility to make
the following statements:

7

. 1.,I did today and I
was pleated witfi-myself for having done it.

2. The nexp.time, I will do -

is it to stop doing scything?
is it'to start doIng something?
is it to dTriamething more often?

it to do something less often?

3. Pro a member or.members oT your group.)
You did which I found Terti-
cularly helpful.

4. '(To a member or members of your group%)
You did , -which I felt was notef-.
fective in our group and it would help melk
if you would "
. stop doing

start doing
.do , more often
do less often

f

'14. TO expose Students to ways of dealing
With conflict inh group discussion as well
as ny type of relationship. See NdN-
VIOLENT CONFLICT RESOLUTION UNIT pp.:114-:115-.

Two 'other xcellent resourqeslor activity
suggestkon are! Marshall RosenberC7s
book Mutual Education and'Craig Pearson's,
book aMing Classroom Conflict.

_'n
/

' C.w Value: to broaden values A.and B to a
global perspective ,

,Activities:

1. For suggestions in perceiving dif-
ference .inrculture and affirming these
differences, refer to the Unit on MULTI-
,CULTURAL .ADUCATION pp. 153.ff.

, 2. For suggestions in affirming.differ-
ences in a sense. of global interdependence,
refer to the Unit on GLOBAL INTERDEPEN-

'4NCE,pp. 165ff
.1,

3,,..For suggestions In dealing with con-.
flict on a global levek, Afer to the
'udits, on NON-VIOLENT CONFLICT RESOLUTION
pp. :21-L1.6 and ALTERNATIVES TO WAR p2. a17-
3h.

t
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I/I. MUTUAL DECISION- MAKING

Making free; fully cOnscious decisions
stands as one of the greatest and Most
freding powers possessed by hnan beings.
when individuals begin to make adcisions
about their life, they are no longer ob-
jects of manipulation but insteadcan be-
gin to shape their own lives in dignity
and self worth. Along with decision-
making is the important aspect of accept-
ing responsibility for their decisions.
Such responsibility helps' the students to
continue to grow in aconfident and'ma- (3) set up process goals as described '

turq manner as well as tdachinoi them . below:

S29
c. Step three

(1) choose one workbook,allowipg the
. student to work through it at he own

speed. At an indi'Vidual conference, tea-
cher and student can determinehow pro-
gress id bqing made'(see "student-teacher
conference') '

t

(2) set up a progressiveset of goal"
for one subject area and 1 low each stu-
dent to work.through these goals at her
own rate.

how to be critical, thinkers evaluators
and iMplemeritors.

Moving into mutual decision-making is not
an easy process. Many teachers have ex-
perienced disinterest among students at
first, e$peciall,,, when they',have not ex-
perienced the offer of mutual responsibil-
ity ft-Om a teacher before. Secondlye the
teacher generally feels that certain things
are important for the students to learn,
whether the students perceive that impor-
tance or not. Thus, .many teachers are
unwilling to take the chance that students
might reject somethingjhe feeis.is impor-
tant. Thirdly, teachers often ate not
that clear on theii objectives in a course
and trios have a difficult time presentihg-
a clear picture and rationale to.their
studenth.

In spite of these difficulties we encour-
age you slawly,move ahead in thb mutual
education'processc

A. Value: to proVide,the student's the en-
viionment that will allow each of them the
freedom to individually enter into that
which Fill shape their lives

' 'Activities:

t. The 4evelopMent of an individpaliza-
e: tion of instruction that will respect the' '

dignity and uniqueness of ebch.child, that
will develop a.positive self-concept, Oat
will develop responsibility, resourceful-
nesd, creativity, curiosity and a sense
of judgment, that 4111 teach children to
think rather than memorize knowledgd, that
'will enable to make life their learning
environment'. Tegill slowly, perhaps ac-

.cordlIng to" the following steps:

4. Step one -

(1)' for oae,g,eriad, a day (long or
ldlort). arIOW the student -the feedom
to choose that which she would like to
do;- ,

(2) allow children to choose be-
tween three or fop;" activities in'a given
class;

(3) allow children different Inedia
in mastering skills, such as working
with Movies, tape recordercharts, other
students.

(4) allow children a frequent'free
period of creating.

4.

,

b. Step two

(1) set up an activity center in
which learning activities can be used
individiallyby students''

.,

PROCESS GOALS

.Process goals do not state'a level of
acheltement in proficiencyt They do
not state performance in.terms of

.learning retention. Process goals
'simply state a'procedure or process
which you intend to go through. The
goa,ls express. an experience in which,
pDa will _participate. What you get

?chit of that experience; what you learn
from it; how you feel about it--is up
to.you and Ehe conditions of the ex-
pexience.

You and otherpesple (perhaps a teacher)
Could create a variety of conditions
which dould change the experience and
thereby affect its meaningfulness to
you.

Examples of Simple Process Goals

Look at ap, aquarium for one hour.

Engage in a conversation.

Read Omagazine article.

Walk around the block. '

d. Step four

'Move into complete individual goal-'
setting with teacher and student work-
ing out goals for each subject area,

2. Student-teacher donference
4

a. Set one period of-time a day aside
to'have individual conference, so that by
the end of the week you will have had an
individual work conference with each child.
Conferences can discbss any work from any
subjects. AlWays begid with the positive
and help the student to see thegood as-
pects in her work and how she can itnprove

it.

- b. As time permits, begin to schedule
more, ime for student - teacher conferences
- -one for each of the important subject
arejts. Even if tine for,group activity
is cut, the individual confdrence is a
very essential item..

'c. As the conferences become more .

.workable, for the teacher, begin to help
the student in deciding her own goals
guidance in working them out.

t

t u.

. Student-student Conferences

a.,. Take one assignmentthat all have

A
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.

dohe and,,give A period of time for students
to evaluate each other'ts work. The
teacher,sheu)d assignsthe pairs of stu-
dents and comments should deal, at the be-,
ginning, with.only the good aspects of
-the work:

b..As time goes on and students can
do the above Well: begin. to 4110 them'
to bring out ways that the individual child
may improve her work -- never. what is wrong
or bad about the paper,'but always how it
can be improved.

c. Next, allow the-student to freely
choose to 110 to whomever she wishes for
evaluation' and she is ready'
to have her work evaluated.

. ,

d. Fina14, allow.theystudent to'
. choose either the student or teacher,

but not both.

.

B. ValUe: that individuals both indi-
vidu 11;4 and collectively -as a group,

_be le to evalUate a situation, to genei-
ate options bqth individually andcol-

' lectively as a group, to make respon-
sible decisions and to implesgent these de-
cisions.

Activitie*:
. ,

1. Hold .frequent periods of discasion
on those things 'they would like to change
because they'ate not helpful and those
people and things 44 have helped them
to grow.

a. "A 1ping box" in the classroom,
in which t e studenti are asked to, put
those comments about the classroom which
they woad like all to knowwand improve.

.
.

"Wishing,well*, in which child -
ren can make twb wishes about their class-

' room. Try to grant their wishes if at
all possible.

. - ..
c:bdin a piece of paper have the stu-

dents make two columns, heading one "things
I like abolit school" and the other "things
I would like to change about school", and
have them,list their feelings in each col-
umn

' 2. To.aSsiSt students in learning the
following.steps to be used when* Working
out a decision within a mutual setting.
arefull4 teach and practice each step

with the children before using it at a,
session where the group'isattempting
to reach a mutual/decision. {See WORK-
SHEET 14) Also check'Dreikrusl book FAM-
ILY COUNCIL for further principles in Or-

. ganizing a class in'mutuality.

.3. DailyWrite on the board your simple
concrete goals as a teacher, for each sub-

%ject area; how they will be accomplished;
'and the consequences. Students need to
' know what teachers are about in,the class.

"4. After the above protesS-It-Vdt'y eaSy
to work with, degin to allow, the students
to add one or two goals of their own,
well As how those goals are to be done',
and the consequences.

,

5.'Rather'than present he course and
its components as you perceive them on the

1-

first day'of class end ask the students
what they want to do, it might be better
to postpone such stydent input until af-
ter the first few weeks of the course.%
This way they know yoU'better, your
streng s and wbaknesses, what you mean
when y ask them whether they want more
lectur or discussion ("discussion".can ,

mean d fferent things to different tea-
chers), What the course is all about.
Further, they should feel more comfort-
able with you after''a couple of weeks. -

°

6, Schedule your course, in such a way
that you can expand each section if the
students sovish. Take the first week
of material on a subject and then evalu-
at90it with the students after that week,
asking whether you both want to take a
second week on it or not., 'This helps
them by familiarizing theM with the ma-
terial befose.calling on them to help
decide about the material. The evalu-
ation is vital, no matter what you de-
cide to do, for it gives everyone the
sense,pf "this is our course." "\

,7. Save a few weeks at the,end of the
.Course for topics which, you and thd stud
dents agree to pursue. They can ask for
some more on topics already covered or
ask for. new topics. You need .to be holi-
est with them., If you are unable to pre-
parq presentations on severalnew topics
for youtself, tell them so and ask to
work it out together.

8. At a class discussion, begin to set
one or two goal for the classtoom: e,g.,
when assignments are due, when and hoW
to get, drinks, when talking is to be -

peptAtted in the room.

9. Finally, try to lead the children in
setting all their own_goals, limits, and
consequences for their life together in
the classroom. Dreikrus' book LOGICAL
CONSEOUEPCES outlines the Process of set-
ting lithits and consequences as well as
giving case studies with comments about
the results of setting both good and bad

, -limits.

10. AlloW students to create an evalua-
.tion tool for each goal. Various forms
Of evaluations should be used ty the tea-
che and students. e.g. oral, written
summaries,; learning contracts.

.

C._ Value: to see that values A,And,B be
given global consideration .

Activitieb

For clarifying values on a globe/
level, refer to PEACE IS POSSIBLE, pp.4I
la . s.

2. For discussion on ?gays that indvid-,
uals and grpups of individualsohave taken
their own liVeS in their hands, refer.to.
the section on the PROPHETS, pp.45ff

'3. For lahaping students to be able to
apply skills of mutual decision-making
to their role as social change agents re-
fer to service: students as agents of so--
cial change, pp.323-ec .

.
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IV. COOPERATION Vt. COMPETITION
No

Cooperation is what mutual education is all
about: the development of an interdepen-,
dencp in which results a more caring, more
human, more just atmosphere. Once indi-
viduala have I real respect for themselves'"
and for others and then can enter that pro-
cess where all join together to,make de-
cisions, it seems thatindividUalvbecome
,more;sgpsitive and helpful rather than com-
petitiO: Y. 0

It is, then, our goal in the process of mu-
tual education to create then opportunities
in which students are able to work in a co-
operative way, to help students r'ecogn'ize,.
competitive structures, give them the skins
to be Able to change such structures, and
to help .:reate. an environment of Cooperation
on a global level as well as in a school
vemmunrty.

A. Value: To create those opportunities
in whiO'h students 4re able, to woik in a./

.

co-operative Way
.

ss

,ActIvrties.
6

. . .

1. Use'the folldwing fun,aCtivity.'iMu-, C.,,Value; to Help" create an environ-
' sical lap" to ,help students experience ,

ment, of,COOperation on a global level as

sthe,vislue Of coolUtratinn.--' . ywellsis ikei actibol community.
..

1
,

VSIcAL LAPS: Attivities:

1

295

S. Value: to help students recognize
Competitive structure, and give them
the sk.1.11s to be able to bhange such
structures

Activities:
_

1. With the students list all the
structures that they view as competitive
.within your,school environment. (e.g.

testing, grades etc.). For every such,
item, list, an alternate way of Accom-
plishing the same goal but_qnly in a
ceoperatee way. Lastly, work out ways
of bringing about a change - -smell as '
it -may be.

2. Relli students apply the Skil,ls'of
dec4sion-MakJ.ng to creating possible
ways. of changing Cdhpetitive structures.

3. Havestudents take a survey of par-.
ents and teabhers'to find out the aspects
of their learning experience that thex
'felt were unjust. Students can then com-
paretheir findings with the present day
'competitive sturctures.

r .

Everyone stands 4n A circle,,facing
, wise, 'hands on the waist of the person, in

front. The music starts, and all walk
clockwise. The music stops,'and all. sit
down on the lap of the person behind.,..If
one or more people in thercircle fall to

%the floor, gravity wins a point: ''f the
whole circle remains sitting on laps with-
odt touching the floor, the group wins' a

1, Help students apply skills'of de7
cisidn making to larger social struc-
tures such as voting, ,judicial System
and copsumer practices. See unit on
SERVICE: 'STUDENTS AS AGENTS OF SOCIAL
CHANGe, pp. .

2. Discuss with children the many com-
petitive structures in our societ

Yfl6-52./point. fer to INSTITUTIONAL VIOLENCE pp.

2, Group children with different abilities
to work out a given project. ,Discuss how
we can eachIshare Our special ability with.
the total,
/,

3.- Pair children in woritingout,dertain ,
assignmentse.g. one child who is good in
reading and one who is good in,organizing

4. Do not have' enough materials to the
classroom (books,pencils, paper) .:so
that the children will have-to.str;re. Hope-.

fully they *ii.1 coopprate.,;', If not,,it_w4.11,
,be a good opening a groupdiscusSiOn.'.
on cooperation.

5. Set up"a special 'time when posh student
Q11011 share her /his ,special. skill with:the ks..
whole class, to smap.sgroups.that are'inter-
pSted,Or to ydunger students.

Play games,in.a)cqoperatiVe,waY, In-

VoLlve th children in re Writing the rules
if"theegame is one with. competitive rules.
Sbe nnit on CAUSES OF,WAR7-4ap.=3-24. Also
se nonlcompetitive gaipe man bar at the end

this unit;_ -;
%;

y. Ape of learning Contracts in Wttich,' .

goals, content and evaluatIonAre, worked'
out mutually. When student andsteaher'or
student and-sEUdent$ mutually agree on,the
process and,eipectatiens Ofthe project, it,
is' usuallydone-in,i more cpopprative way,

3. Discuss what competitive structures
do to individuals' lives. See unity on
CAUSES OF WAR, pp.aaUf and ALTEBNA- .3

'JIVES TO WAR, pp.2:2.7-X9.

\SUGGESTED RESOURCES:,

films:

. 1. Hey! What-About Us, "I"\Is For lmpor-
tant, Anything They Want To,BeUniVersity
arEnlifornia, Extension Media Center, ,
Berkeley, CA 94720. 'These three films pre-.,
sent actual examples and'proVide a way to
increase awareness of sex role stereotyp .

t. 2, Cipher in the Snow, Brigham Young Uni-
versity, Provo, Utah X4602. A-true story
-pf a little boy no one thought was impov-
tant,until his sudden'death one snowy morn -c
.ing. A real case of how damaging labels
an be.

1-,

t
As
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gooks:

17 -1. Rudolf Dreikurs, Children the Chai-r
lenge, (New York: Meredith Press, 19631.
This book is designed to meet the needs or
all teachers--to enable. those who can deal
with their ckildren to 'formulate a consis-
tent philosophical approach as welt as to

' 4
"point

the way toward tested solutiohs for
those teachers who are somewhat less ef-

$ fective.
.

9.810.5, 197'2). A good book for Unpacking
'the implications of interpOrsonal trans-
actions ih the classroom from a psycholo-
gist's pointof.view.

. .

2. Rudolf Dreikurs, Bernice Grunwald and
Lay Pepper, Maintaining Sanity in the
classroom, (New York,: Harper and Ring, 1971).
th-11-5357 is designed to meet the needs
and,confpsion of most classroome. Remark-
ably helpful, as the authors provide prac-,
tical advice on stecific, situations of
classroom diffiqultaes. The authoris also"
explore the reasons behind's, child's be-

. haviar and described the most effective 1 -
methods4of dealing witb.'such behavior.

3. Rudolf Dreikurs, Loren Grey, Logics
Consequences, (New York: Meredith Piess),
19613). In this book the authors present
a new,approach to discipline which seems
to be much sounder.of a method than punish-
ment, for It removes sudden unreasonable
anger, brings about ah'intrinsic relation-
ship with the child's Act, and looks toward
the future instead,orthe past.

11A

'4. Rudolf breikurs, Stifley Gould, Dr.
Raymond Corsini and Henry Regnery,.Family
Cbuncil (Chicago: Henry Regnery CoMpany,
1974). The authors outline a technique for
putting an end tp war between parents-and

., children is between children and,
children. 'Although the family council
technique is explained withinthe context'
of a family the principles of such'a pro-

` cess caneasily besapplied to a classroom
or school situation.

5. William Glasser., Schools Without Fail-
ure, Harper and Row. 190. In this nook

.5F7 Glasser offers much food for thought
`when he suggests that our typical schools
are designed for failure. Dr..Glasser
Also offers in the book a teaching process

. and suggestions for making involvement,
relevance, and thinking realities in our
schools. '

,/

6.-IOSA illich, Deschooling Society,(New
V4Prk: Harper and Rbw, 1970). In.this book
the author.gives his prescription for re-
making schools tomeet.ouf human needs.
He first present's the hypothesis that so-

-ciety cat be deschooled and what that
means ih -tai society today. Criterials .

then presented that will help us distinguish
such inaitutions.

7. Dale Olen and tichael Grimmer, A Tea-
cher's Guide to Liberating EducationT3a-
tide and Treace Office, 39110 A. Sid. St. Mil-
Waukee, WI, 1975) . A good tool for a fa-,
dulty, a department, a master teacher--
anyoge who wants to work together in hu-
Inanl.zins the process of education. Each
ofthe'chapters contains a short reading,'
discussion questions for gro ps and action
strategies.

8.Aarshali Rosehber, Mutual Wication,
(SpeCial PubliCation, ,4535" Union

°:Bay P;,1.4160N.E., Seattle, Washtrigton,

.9. William P tsch, Human -Mew t,

Jersey: New rican Library, 1974). A
guide that will help oneknow hot.) to
break through the power aWiggle between
two people; how to accept your own emotions.,.
good or bad, instead Pf letting others'
define how,,you should feel;.ow to commu-
nicate effjhctively, and to listen'to what
others h e to say. ;

. ,

10. Judith Merklp, Justice Education fof
Young Christians, (Justice Education 14a- 1

teeials, Sisters ofNotre Dame de Namur, -
Cincinnati, ,Ohio, 1975.) A resource man
ual foe teadhers of young children that.
contains a series of planned'activities .

.

aimed at helping to integrate into the
total learning.environment of the young .

student aspects off, the values of justice
and peace which are canSistent with her
learning readiness aneloomotional develop-

,.ment.
0.

. ,

11. Alvyn M. Freed, 4iansa.0 ionaloinal
. ,

sin for Tots( (Jalmar r s nc., Mon-
roe St., Sacramento, alitor ia, 958Z5).
TA for Tots is geared to th pre-school,
level that simplifies the b sic ideas of
Transactional Analysi . .111 purpose is . -

to tell children that they re OK ay that
they are indeed princes an ,princesses:
It is the first step in.i culating child-
ren against hn environment which leads
them into forming destructive.life'patterns.

12. Gene Stanford and Barbara Dodds Stan-
ford, Learning Discussion Skills through
-Games (Citation Press New York, 1969),.
This provides a sequence of skill-
builuing games and activities designed to
give students the necessary practice in
proper discussion techniques; it alio "
presentb a.- repertoire of remedial devides -
for use whenever a group shows signs of
a particular weakness in any given area: ,

1,3. For the Fun.of it,'Selected Coopers-
tive Games, /Friends Peace 'Committee, 1515
Cherry Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102). ,A
booklet that offers a variety of games for-
children from preschool through 5th gtade
with some' reflection on the use of games,
competition, angerr, leadershiptand crew'
tivity.

.

14. Marshall Rosenberg, From Now Qn, (Com-
mbnity Psychological Consultants, Inc.,,
1740 Gulf Drive, St. Louis, Mo. 63130). -

A manual of 4150 pages that contains thdOry, ;
content andpcactice.exercises in respon-
sible thinking and communicating. ,

Grace6C. AbraMs and Fran C. Schmidt,
Peace.is in. Our Hands, (Jane AddamePeace
Association; 1213 Race Street, Philadelphia,
PA 19107). A resource unit4for Btu.-
dentssin grades 1-6.with activities that
will help students understand and. deal
,with their feelings, handle feelings of ' ---
aggression in a nonviolent w &y; buald self-
esteem;,cope with other's feelings and ac-

.

tions with empathy apdthow to build world
citizenship.

228.
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Worksheet fr .

ALTEllII\TIVE STYLES. OF EDUCATION

I
11

V.ho makes the' ."
decision about
what is 'to be -

learned?

Teacber.niades deci-
sion about what Is to
bet. learned,

Student/ inakes
the decision
abbutwhat to
learn,,

How is the stu-
dent's pertoim-
ance eftldated? '

1.

2.
1

.

bi,tOrn'paring her '
with other. students
through, an, e valua-
tion'procedure

Evaluation and
accountability.
.no't seen as

-fimportant

am.

3

(standardized test...:
teacher teg;i)
decided solely by ,
'teacher.
in the form of an
arbitrary letter .

grple; report

.

4.

.

-t
. "rt

*

Teacher;and s,tu-
dent make deCisionis
about what is to be &

learned.

r. by comparing
-performance
with the- 613-,
je9tiires derx
sided upon
mutually
through evg.1-,
uation prose -.
dured Aebided
Mutually by
teacher and
students
itt speCific

' statements .
about 1:vtiat
studeriie kneW.

.1

Z.

3.

. How' is the sched-
ulezanci the cur-
riculum t elate
to t'he, individual-.
needs of the
students? ,

.
Scheduling and cur-
riculum are fixed and-'
students are. adjusted
to existing schedules
and curriCulum

Scheduling arid
curriculum is
non-existent"

0

Scheduling add
curriculuni are
flexible'and ad-
justed to fit the

-.individusixdif-
lerence'S that eVst
in the cla'asrborn

a
,..

What is the effect ,

of disciplide on .

-the student'? 2.

r

,teaches studenle4
of authority's ppwer
-teaches student to
vae' submission
to aiitlicifity.. ,

.

c ipline
miriimized`to
avoid fsus.tra-
Lion' of
students

c

a

/41 C.

a

teaches stir'-
dent respect
ftor autliOritir
enablers stu-
dent to exec-
,eise serf

inal,tinddesc.i-
q,iot4.:for

.

-
own anti'
OthOs!,,:weIs

.

0
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COMMUNICATIONILkELEM

MESSAGE SENT ,
,

1. -"Stop drumAng your pencil on the desk!"
'"

, 2. "If you're quiet this morning we will
.have an e3ctra recess."

"If you're not quiet, you're going to .
stay id."

3. had to disturb others.'"
.

4. -"The classioom is'the place to work
quietly." '

"Wfiy don't' you put your heads on the

deskend practice being quiet."

rZ

. BARRIERS

L Order

).

.Promises,
, -

Threallim

Wotksheet #2

:3, Moralizing

Logia, Teaching.

5 SolutiOns,

Advice

MESSAGE REtEIVI'D
- .

"You'retoo
dumb to figure
out how to
help yourself."

, -

"I:car`i.4t,helieve. you children could-

be soMide."
>).

A

"route usUallyso considerate. I'can't:
heii.eve you would continue talking when'
I said,test0p.m

,8.. "You'ihO4Id,be ashamed of yourselves,'
ark ast a bunch df rough-necks."

9.
W

?nu must mop.csire at all for me to
,'What,you are - doing. You must be

s,%./Prettymad.6
, .

'10. "Your teacner last year must have
letpu-do anything'yo4, wanted to

4 *

; i co

nlihy:are-y6u a6tih4'1.ike. that?"
,

-. -

door

.

12* litim sure yogi/re.11.6vipg a !fall'."
',...,-.

.

-,:.. .

, > ,.; . ,

..

6.

4 -1-
'

to, Criticizing

Blaming .

7 Praising q.
Agreeing "There is maw-

thing wrong wit
yo - you're,

g. Name-calling .

ir

. back or inconsl.d

ate to havescau

Reassurance
0me a pro.em."

.1 .

is Analyzing,
Diagnosing

Questions,

. Probing .

/2 Ignoring,
kiddidg,
sarcasm

.11L
"If I confront
you dixeotly,
you might -'

not like me." ,

CrldSer1f1it 1L11, Off -.. .....T ...me 1 11
AITERNATIV4 RESPONSES7 ' .

13:- -"nod-vernaltv messages Silence

1 .

Vt.
11

$imPle

.. . ..
Acknowledgthent. 0 .

'r , ,
.

15. "SOUOdtrAW,YOU,haTe,i Iot OfjeeiiPg% Door Opener t.
'P , ,

''''-,1 ..;,,, I,,',
.

- ,,
". O..'

?Are you Yea
* )

44ou're
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'PROCM'Jfr.

.*.;" O I
,,To give you, an opportunity to practice comMunicating

language

. . . 4
a t- playing.0.) ,I would like each peOon in.the group to have a turn,a p aying

the role of one twins the skills. I would also like each,perSbn
in the group to play the rolcrof one not tieing the skills.

,,

(2) I would like the szroup membera not playing one of the two race
to observe thb Membbr playidg the peredn wing the ekills,and call .

'attention to anydeviation-fron) the ski:11e. .

410 "You"

simr7qpi

Your principal offers some
0

reactions to thee() ideas.

tiayitig ,anything, you're'
SITUATION 2

A
'You've started an individualized

ft

".
.

,t

,

suggestion for a chane in echedule and asks for

Ate of the'facu lty members says,. "What's the use
,

,,,- 4

going to do whaeyou want anyway:" ''l

nays to you, "fhie

s. 0
t 4

SITUATION 115'g. S.
% &parent whoa() race ie different from yours confronts you at school by angrily

stating, iv child tells me you D.re prejudiced against him because of his Color."'
, .-

. o

math program this year. One of yourbtadents

.

,

ie a Stupid room can kgpt.transferred to Mee Allen's room?",

sr-

SITUATION 4 c o

-!---.i . %

.

You' are clang quite. bit of group work in yoUr rooM.,'The piincipal says to you,

;;There doesn't Seem to, be much teaching going op, in your ropm." .

.

a ; ,

r r

SITUATION 5%, -

You have just insisted upon holding a student to the terms of a mutually Streed'
n.%

contract. He.saye to you, ?You're always picking on,lhey. you, never make other

kids do the etutf you make me do."

I..,

;7,;, .

,SITUATION 6 ' . .

,
A

,, ' '' 1 ,
An irate mother isdieturbed by whatehe hes heard about your,religion.:claeo.

.-

she says to you; "My chid doesn't even know the'ten commandMentd -7 unlierstand
. ,

*. .
that you anda they aren't important - just love God.* your neighbors- what kind

.

.
, ,;,

,of noheehaeie-thatl : '
-,,,,

,

,

11

. ,..,. cs. 2a1,SITUATION Z
o, 4 .

.,. -, .
-.0

,'

, AAA-parent gays, "If there isn't a little' more dispiplini in .8 school, I an
...1'.. , - o ., ..,

. ''-'," 1 .. ' .

= going.tm.take my chtIdren'out: thia,schdoli" ,:'!'"

. ., .

'
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SE THE STAGE

4

/.
Worksheet #4

MUTUAL DECISION MAKING\ PROCESS ,

.4.

- find a time suitable to all

cr-, make sure the persons understand the idea of mutuality
- make sure the persons are willing to enter into ,the "process

- convince the other' persons they will not lose
0

STtP I DEFINE' THE SITUATION
*," - do not communicate blame ( use I messages)

- use active listening
4nderAtand other points of view and clqarly stkte

- dli accept the definition of the situation

- look for the 'solution that meets. the needs. of all

STEP II - .GENERATE 'POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
.41.4) not be critical or evaluate

.try 'to get a number of doltitions
- if session bogs down, restecte .situation

. 4

STEP III - EVALUATION AND TESTING THE VARIOUS SOLUTIONS

think critically
point Cut flaws in any of the possible solutions

- reasons why it 'wont t work
- too, ,hard td carry out

is it faiy to both

STEPT DEC,IDE ON A;MUTUALLY ACCEPTABLE SOLUTION

- work toward mutual cOmu4tment to one soluion
don' t try.*.to 'persuade a solution on other

- 'state the solution.
Write the Solution t

1*-

+.1* f

STEP V - -IMPLEKFETING THE' SOLUTION ,*

0 4., . given 'a mutuallY,..agreeable solution decide WHO does WHIT by WREN?

, - tiuetoth.eiri td carry out -agreements
0*

°''' di° -'doni t talk about punishment ,

. ,.. i
., ... ccii,f'iOnt them it -they"fpil

- 4donl't remind .them ''s
:0 I; confrcit them' immediately. . ._

.. .,

'' # STEP VL ';.g EVALUAT/NQ', TurSOLUTZON, ,). .', .:-
..itSk bins.' each l'4).0141)5ut the solution',

r : deolsion(ls"sre open fop!' r'evis'ion . .'

ry

, - no 'cinfi',..41;idiii.d'ua).,, can, change ItHei doleticon.. ,
9,4 I . 1

o *. ii */' , o ."? 4 , , 0,
* . . ''',./ .' .' v

' ii 4,, c. . pi 4'
*

* a, "' ' ' 0 ,' W ' / '0 .' '
.4 O

0 ' Le 4.q P.

your own

4.4

0

v,
5

a'

O

. a, '''' .. , 1

)..?
6 . c

9 1. .,l .. 4
,..., !it 'ie ik

$ it lir -" . ,.; .'
$

* I I . 9

232' ''''.'"w i, 4
0 a

1 .
O.

a, .r t 1.7 .1" 4 ,' G en 4 4
' ' A .44 *Pt '' ,F 4*.c.,n s .1,*e t I1

o

4.

I

v*

'a
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MANUAL on COOPERATIVE & NONCOOPERATIVE GAMES
30(

t

There is nothing new under the sun! Or so we are told. The suggestions
which follow, therefore, are.piobably new combinations of, old ideas.
Games have been.in existence for a long time. 'It seems that,now games
are merely new combinations,of old elements. The'propdsal in these
gages is ,just an'additional,injection of newne s: coOperation at' the

base of the games. Many, if not most,games ha e'coopekatiorrin them
as they haVe existed. This, is true, with 1. mi atione. In, games as

we have known them, nowever, there has been
to be competed against. It is this element
games that follow. \

All cooperAive games provoke a'certain amount of challenge among the players in-
.

. an attempt tl overcome the obstaClespresented by the uncertainties of the non-

,
human aspects of the game, i.e., the un'ertainty of the placement or speed of a

pitched ball, or a kicked ball, or a batted ball;, the uncertainty of the combina-

tion of mods within each player's hand; the uncertainty of the combination of moves

./t

within a play, etc. If these uncertainties were to b dispensed wit::, -the elements

of chance, venture, of game'Would be lacking. Why of utilize the uncertainties

of the non -human elements in the game and minimize the competition against persons?
ine it for its cooperative effects? Why not experiment

ed-in an attempt to develop cooperative attitudes? These

the games as, we ,have known them in that:
\

1. All participants strive toward a common goal,'working with each' other-in-

stead of coppeting agaihst each other. -

2. Al players win if the goal is attained, or all lose'if the goal is not ' .

attained. .

some team or individual
that is deleted from the

Why not utilize play and
wit4 games whiCh are de
games might differ f...

3. Al'. players compete against the non-human elethents of the game rather than

against any players. ,
..

. 4. Players dohot play identically, necessarily, but unitedly in an effort to

' reach the common `goal

Why is this kind of game proposedril,t is upon these hypotheses;

s

.,

PLAY IS ONE OF OUR ACTIVITIES. Perhaps it id difficult to distinguish between the

areas of work and play. Where does work spd 'and play begin? Where does play end and
work begin? Probably the activity itself is not the determinant between work and
play so much as what the individual brings to that activity, or what the individual

takes from that activity. Playmight be considered as a pleasurable activity par'

ticipatedsed in voluntarily:' .

.

PLAY IS AN ACTIV ITY Tim OUGH WHIM LEARNING AKES PLACE. It is generally accepted.

that we learn by doing. Play as an activity necessitates "doing". Play, therefore;

offers an opportunity to learn by doing. The extent and the degreeand types of

these learning& are facets of the problem not yet agreed upon What d& we learn

_through play? Intattitudes, in physical.skills, in'apcialskilla., in academic

knowledge? What do we learn?

, SOLE ATTITLDES ARE MORE DESIRABLE THAN OTHEU, This we generally,iecept. The point
of departure is likely to be: Whick attitude8 are thoses considered des cable by
everyone? One culture"group may tend to emphasize Certain attitudes.as asirable

while, other culture group emphasizes other attitud a as most desirable. Are

those s audits held desirable'by the individual pnd by certain culture groups

the same s those most desirable for tie waive of the-whole world, Doss the. at

Iltude of oopetsion(embiguous though/ Clat may yet be) *stilly, individuals and

the farge group as being wholly desiiabler' 233

.0
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PEOPLE STRIVE FOR GOALS. There are certain hungers in people that they
.1

strive to satisfy. These hudgers manifest themselves in the goals they
strive toward. this statement is accepted. But here again there is a
point of departure from our agreement. It has been said that whether
,people strive toward these goals with others or-against others depends
upon the learnings that have "taken place. The scientific evidence so

.....

far indices that'strivirig toward goals is inherent in people. Indi=
cations oint toward/the belief that what people do in attaining these
goals whether they cooperate or compete) is a result of learned activities.

Co fining the above thoughts leads us to,t is two -fold assumption: play'
offers a channel whereby attitudes are deye oiled, and one of the desir-
able attitudes is cooperation. It is\this a sumptiOn that fortifies
our belief that cooperative games 'offer a worthwhile experiment.

The following list of cooperative games is submitted as a started toward
games meant to develop cooperative attitudes. If the interest in the
game is not keen, if the challenge is not sufficient, if the attitudinal

not wholly cooperative, there should' not be an indidt-
.

ment again 't cooperative games per se. Instead, there should be an in-

;
dicttent a ainst those particular games which do not satisfy the, desired
requisites, It indicates that these particular games have fallen short
of the tandard in mind, It does not necessarily mean that all cooper-
ative mes must be lacking in these qualities. It is up to bore of us
to cre to and to submit more games with the,, cooperative characteristics,
or to xperiment further with those at hand.

A

. The goals of the games listed seem to classify themselves roughly ac-
cording to these underlying features: simultaneous finish, coordinated

'manipulation, rotation, equal division,kand predeterMined score. Some
games, may perhapsbe classified under more than one heading.

SIMULTANEOUS/FINISH ' 4

Iri some cooperative'ciames, the underlying principle is for all
players to finish simultaneously. For example, in Cooperative Checkers
(Chinese)., the goal is for all players to place their! last Amble into
home-place the same round for all players.

,COORDINATED MANIPULATION
-. . , i

4
.

o . .

This is a _principle, underlying some of the,cooperative.games in
which all pl'aygte attempt to coordinate their timing and execution
with other membirs so that a smooth pattern of manipulation results.

ROTATIV

In some cooperative games each layer takes a turn at the sequence
of the game, responsible for one step or\phase indiSpensible to the
final or progressive goal.

.

EQUAL ,DIVISION

Thix principle 'underlies' some of the gaffes.. Players attempt to play so
r--

,
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.
i,.....:.1 ,

that the score ol/Objec of the_ game come to be equally dividedg'among the
players by the t me the ame is over., ,

. .

PREDETERMINED SCORE. In ome of the games the goal set up for the 6Me is
a totIl score toward the players make combinrd efforts to -achieve.

. .

GAME PRINCIPLE I 'SIMULTANEOUS FINISH
ft

COOPERATIVE CHECKEES, -

In cooperativg checkers, the two players aim to change the black
checkers and red checkers to opposite sides of the board at-the same time.
The game follows the usual checkers rules, except that there is no jumping
or moving backyards. The game is won if the checkers are changed to opposite
sides of the board at the same time.

COOPERATIVE CHINESE CHECKERS: .

the,purpoSe in this game is for each player's marbles to be in the -,

home section at the same tire; that is, for the last marble of each player
to be placed in "the home section in the last round of tO ns. The game fol....
low the oringinal rules of Chinese Checkers, except thai all players strive
to *nish the game at the same time. The players do not ake identical a. p,

move , however, but each,plates his marble, jumping4lis n or others, in
sucf a way as to benefit other players' moves. Thegame is won if on the

(fast round each player aces hislast marble in thWhome section.
.

GAME PRINCIPLE II COORDINATED MANIPULATION

Cooperative Znree Deep. Players form a double circle, each player of the in-
,

ner circle having someone stand immediately back; of him. Onel player staridS

in the center of the circle. The center player throws a ball (preferably'
a large rubber ball, or volley ball) to any.plappslin the first:-circle row..

Immediately upon releasing the that centk player runs and'stands in
back of someone in the outer circle. The ^person who thus becomes the third
persOn in the circle, must-run to the .center in time to catch the ball that
.in.the meantime has pasied from the first row to the second roVand back to
the center. the new player in the center now throws-the bail to some players 7

runs and takes a position in the circle, Sand so,the gal4te continues.

,Cooperative Bowling. The purpose of the game is to knock down. the ten pins
in as many rounds as there are players. If three players are playidg, the
first player attempts to knockdown some of the pins; the second attempts
to knock down a few more; the third attempts to knock down the remaining
pins. The order of the players can be reversed fOr each game so ab to
tribute advantages and disadVantages of the first and last turns. (Children
revised this game by counting 1, 2 3, when. each chile throws his ball at

the same time, endeavoring to kn4k all pins' down at once.)
A,

0
0

JOSS= THE RING. One player holds a stick. Another playek, fifteen to twen-
ty feet from the first, tosses the ring in an atteppt'to throw it on the .

stick, while the first player attempts to catch the ring on the stick.
.

'

BLANKET TOSS. Several players Stand around holding the edge and corners
-of. a cloth. A hole big enough for a ballon to fall through has been py611,14,
he cloth. ftveral 0.fferbst,ettela ballone are place# o the cloth,
lesaithe bailor's up into the cur by jerking the cloth. They attempt to move 235
e cloth in such.a position so that the ballonawill fall Musket through .
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the hole. Players can determine scores for the various balloons,
giving lower scores to the'lmaller balloons. All, players together
attempt ,to.attain the'goal of having the balloons fall through the
hole ,

REINHALL. Equipment: Two lo g ropes are joiiied by ^two cross

pied s of.rope about eighteen nohes from each other, These cross
Pieo s are about twelve inohes.long. A tennis ball encased in a-net
Ls spended .from one of the roes pieces. The rope suspending-the
eenn s ball must be no longer than eighteen inches, to allow for

' syringing clv.und the type on wh oh it is suspended. .A."paayer at each

end of the ropes hold's the rop s as reins. Players see how many suo-

roessive times the ball wi 1sw g arouhd the peioe of rope. Instead
of two players, the game c be played with four players, each player
holding JT1 oneerid of one of the ropes., and coordinating their effort
to get. the ball 'swung around the Center piece. ,,

HIT ANu RUN.
TwoPlayersstand at each point of a diamond.
player 1 throws the ballto 2.
Player 2 turns around and throws to 3.
Player 3 hits the ball with''bat to the center
player. Player 1, as .soon as he has'thrown the
ball, has run.in back of player 5. Player 4,
therefore, turns to the venter to catch the
ball hit by 3. As soon as 3'hits the ball, he
steps in another liner-so that the person he .

displaces ta4bq the batter 's poiition.
8uccessful htte:;are scored when. all players
move ta their respectivepplaces on time. --

'

KICK: AN CATCH.

V a

Playerl.kioks- the ball .to Xandptund to 2. .

}layers .2 and 3 progress to 3 and 14 posit 90. ,

- Player 1; on arriving'at 2:s-plane,' -reoeiVeb-
'ball that X.his thrown immediately upon
oatohing the kick:- . - 0

X modes td the end f line of'waiting'players
behind 7. .

.

4 runs to take the lace of X. '.:.

5moves up 1.A kicker's place, recives the ball.

from 1, and kidks the ball to 4', who is

now in the center. . ,

catches

.

.

5 runs to first base, and catches the ball that. : -% .

,4 has thrown to him.
Other players progress as before., and ktpk's,
throws and catches continge without he.pi- -1"
tation. .

. 4 ?
, ,..

,

P
/

O
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GAME PRINCIPLE III - 09TATION:

. PAN POING

4

Each player has a pan (a sauc e pan, frying pan, dish pan or tray will do).

Players form a circle. One player bounces the ball out of his an into the pan of

the next player. The purpose is.to see how long you can keep it up, bouncing the

bftll from one pan into ,the next one's pan. If players cannot get_ the ball On to the

next pan.in one bounce, they carCkeep bouncing the ball until the transfer can be
made.

..-
, COOPERATIVE JACKS.

i

The game is played similarly to the traditional manner; except that the
first player throws the jacks and Picks up one at a time; then, if he s suc4essful,

he passes them to the next player who throws them and picks up'two at a ti e; the

next, three, etc. If any' player touches a jack that is not to be picks, u at that

time, or misses the ball, or miscounts the jacks in any.way, he fdrlei t e progress

made fox the group thus far, The next player, then, begins with one, the ext with

two, etc. The game is won when the grilp haS progtessed to and succeeded t sixes.
1

...tror very young children, the game can be simplified by eliminating the use of the
i

ball, and merely throwing the jacks and picking them up.) .

.

...

COOPERATIVE JUMPING ROPE

Two players turn the dope. Othe p ers line up to jump. This first p J \
jumps once, runs out, takes ore end of. a pe. T e player who had been turning

gods to the esd of the line. Oleapwhile, the second player has jumped two tiMes, and

runs out anditaken the other end of the' rope, relic ing that player to go to the end

of the line. she third playa; Sum three times iiii runs out, the next ,four, and so
...

forth. If a miss occurs, the ext player begins over, jumping once, Vie next t ice\

etc. .
,./'

.
,

).

.
...\

----- z r* ,

.

-,...- - . ,..z THROUGH:LH LOU% -- .

2---

Playersistand in line - 1 2 3 g'5 6'7; PlaYe'21,2 has his arms Arched over

his head. player'3 throws the ball to player'l through the arched arms of A. A

.point is scored if the throw is successful. Player 1,swiftlY moves to the near end

of 7, taking the ball.of 4 on tits way. Player 3.moves to the position of 3, and

throws the ball to the Player (2) who is now in pcsitipn of 1, through the arched

arms of player 3. And io the game continual: ,.... '1..

-- .

-510:*

dIITER THROW
. =,-

Players form a circle, with brie player Standing in the center. The ter

player throws theAxill to any player im the circle, and immediately runs to any

player. That plaYex runs to center to receive the ball thrown by player last re -

ceivingit. The plays thus continue. :

,BOUNCING BALL SERIES .
.. ..

.Players form a circle. The fiist player bounces_a ball one time and the next
player, without any interruption, bounces it two tiMeS, the next player gets the

ball on the bounce, and bounces it three times, etc., going as high as possible.

When a fumble is made, or any other miss, the next player begins over and bounces

again, the next one twice,, etc.. A variation of the, game is-to attempt to bounce as'

ft.

237
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A

. i
describedittovei, once around the circle, until the one who Started the game has hid
turn Again. Ho bounces the ball one more time than the preceding plaYez. But the
next player starts over again at one. This variation is to prevent players from
bouncing to such high numbers that players'will have to wait too long V:a their turns,

. BASKET RELAY
. At

, The purpose /of. this game IS for the players, by taking' turns in bounain. the

ball, to reach the basket and throw the ball into the basket o score a set
1.-numberAf successful baskets.

a

. . -

Players start.from one basket tall standard toward-.lhe
.

opposite standard.
"he first player bounces the ball, the nerxt.14ayerbounces'it, landing in the Main.:
ion'of the basket. Uhenever a player whose turn it is to contact the ball,is near

enough to the basket, he attempts a threw. If a.basket is scor0,-the next player
retrieves the ball and bounces it once in the direction of the *opposite basket.1
layers continue attempt to score baskets. .

)''' CIRCLE KICK /

, 0

.:it,
..

.

. .

Players form a circle. One player 'Icieksa. soccer ball to any player on op-
posite side Ofjthe ctxcle. As he kicks the bail, he calls out, "One"". The player
receiving the ball,. kicks it to another part of the circle, calling, "Two", and so
on, each player calling out theqiumbez to which the game is progressing. If the
ball goes out of the circle, or if any player touches "the ball instead of .kicking it,
the progress of the game is forfeited, and the game begins, over with "One". Players
see how high a score they can reach..

.

.

. ,, '

. . Y .,
4-

GAME PRINCIPLE, IV -,EQUAL DIVISION

EQUALITY, ,

The puip.ose of the game is for each player to endwith the same number of
points. The cards axe dealt equally among.the,players, The first player .leads a
card .and other players follow suit. The player with the high card (ace is. high,
with King, Queen Jack and 10, etc., following) takes the trick and places in front,.
ofhim (face up) any ace, 2,3,4 or 5 that has been taken in with. he trick. All
earls higher than.5 that-have been taken in with the trick do not count and are dis
carded. Other players proceia in like manner (with the player who has taken the
trick leading)" following sult,in%such a way as to attempt t give the trick to the .

player wbo needs the correct number' of points for his. part of ,the score. there

are four players, each one's'score must equal 20. 1,etimate the scud fox each play-
er by dividing 60 by the numbei of players. (60 is the total number of points:
4x1 (ace), 4x2, 100, 4x4,10:5 ... 60.)

TURN OVER

Equipment: A checker board and 0: one and one -half inch sitares; orange
one side and green on the other.

on

,--
. , .. , -

The purpose of the game is for players to place scluaies on the board, chang-
ing from green to orange ox from orange to goon-, so that,.ai.the end of the game,
when the board is completely covered, 32 of the squares Will havb orange sides ex.-

posed ana 32 green. Totegin the game, four squareaqire placed in the center four
.

, . ,..

5

238 7
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squares of the board so that opposite colors are ailjucent to each other. The remain-

. ins svares are left in i pile from which players take turns drawing one and placing'
it on the board next to another square, trying to sandwich one color between two
squares of opposite colors. If .a player places a green net toanorange, making a
green square on eibh side of the mine, then the cisme squate in the middle of the

two green squares must be turned over and becomes green, ib6. Any.numbalr of squares

of opposite color between two ends must bd turned over to. match thebolor.that sand -
Niches them. For example, if there appears on the board an orangelsquare, twp green
squares and an open space, the player might place an orange square in the space,
.thus 'sandwiching the two green between ar.' orange at either end. The green squares

tihua sandldched.musf be turned over; and become orange., too. Vertical, horizontal

and diagonal lines of direction can be used in sandwi41ng'the squares of one color
next to sqalares of oppogite color; a player cannot plaCe a square merely on the board
without turning over adjacent square or sqbares of oppogite C410r. 'The game is won

if there are 32 greens exposed and 32 oranges expoied when the entire -board
overed.

FILL- THI- STOCKIifG
49 . a ,

'FAquipmentt A deck of cards, consisting of eighttards. ach pf trains, socks,
dolls, cars, balls, candy canes, totaling ka cards to the deck. The goal of the game

rig for each player to have some of each kind of cards at the. end of the game.

1

. . . .

The cardb.are dealt equally among all players (3 to 8 can play the game.
a n the'cards havgbeen dealt, each, player arranges his cards, to see, what items he

la ks. At one time, all players call out one-item thqt is missing fr* their cards.%

At is time, each player has to listen fox some item of' which e had an over-

sup,11 and, at the same time, listen for the item his neighbor o thleft needs.
Each' p, yer throws into the center, face up, a ,card desired by s meone, 4 in the
next move, retreives pne of the.dards that someone else has t away, to pass on

to his neighbor on hig left. This card is pit face up in front his' neighbor to

the left.: When enoug plays have been made so theit all cards arCfac9 up in front

of each player, the e is Completed. The gains is won if. each player has an assort-

ment of every kind of Arrangements Can be made by the group of players before

the game begins as to wmany of ch card has to be held byeaph player in order
IIIIIIfor the game tote won, . .

.. - . ____.
$

,

/ f

Pifir PRINCIPLE; V. 4 PBEDETONIM .8Co1,
0

, ITLAVVi. I, 0

0
'. . . , .

^ 0%

,21
In this...eard game.the purpose is for. each player'to bid on how' many tricks

hOhinks he tan. take...with his hand, and fox each player to attempt to fUlfill his

,I5var-and each outer -'s bid. The high, rd takes the trick. There no trumps.

The total lumber. of tricks bid by 1 players must add up to 13 (number of possible

racks).
.

The game is-won if,gach player gets the number of tile he bid.

. .
TIT TAT,TOE

This ip a variation of the,old,competitive Tit'Tat Toe. 'A double crosslike

figure-ig_marked on paper; The first, player writes a,number in one space, the next

player writes another number, the next ,player the third number.' When one row is

complete (three numbers in diagonal, verfieal'or horizontal roils), the sum of the

three numbers determines the number to strive for in all succeeding playa. The

players on subsequent turns write a number 'in a space, attempting, to haVe all rows

239e,
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O

add up to the first sum. There is, a ppssibility of a perfect score of all eight roxs
adding up to the first sum. Players s-wriie numbers less thau 10, and. 'no number is '

repeated,
'

variation of this game is to _use letters-instead,of numbers, in ,an,attempt
to get a perfect score of eight Fords.:

BAT BALL

The puricose.of this game is to see if the players can make more points 'than
are credited to the gam. The gaie-scores point every time the ball hi 'the

touch-
ing

The players score a point every time the batted ball is caught beforatoUch-
ing the.groUnd. Each player takes his turn dt batting - 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 or *Pre
times to a tuin,. Other players are in a more or -less complete circle around the
batter at a 'istance suitable for pitching and catching.. Anyone. who catches oz re-

. covcrs the 11 either pitches to the batter or throws to another'in'better position
to pitch. oaitions axe rotated at the convenience and will of the players. This'
may-be reg z or variable.

.

31A 2' IU AIL) 'HALF OUT

'

Equi,meht. Twelve wooden disds, two inches in diameter, and a three, foot
quare board set on legs two \inches high, In the ,center of the board is a, circle

ten inches in diameter; within this circle is a hole five inches in diameter.

The purpose of thegame:is to get half 'the discs into the hole and at the '
came time to have the remaining discs either on thd ten-inch circle line, or t the

space between the circle line and the hole. Place the .six discs at equidis ce

,around the ci cle line. On the edge of the board place the remaining discs to be

i

used as shoop rs, Players take turns to flick one of these shooter discs, attempt-
ing to knock ne of the discs from the circle into the hole. Any disc which lands

in the space between the hole and,the circle ceases to be used as a shooter; any ,

disc which lands in the space in between the circle and the outside bounds'of the
.Ears: can be re-used as ashooter, The game is won when.O.ayers succeed in getting

six of the discs within the hole at the same time that ix of the discs are on the
. ,

circle, or in the s-)ace'between the circle apd the hole.

. . -

Folloying aresoMe-yariations Of they gambt
1. Use more that twelve discs,
2.) BefOre the game is begun, players can agree .upon their own goal eight !

t
of the discs must be in the hole and four in the circle territory etc. ;

3. Play the game on the floort'drawing a two-foot circle Within a four-foot
circle, and use.dis6 such as are used in shuffleboard. : . .

. .

. COOPERATIVE SHUrFUROARD,

The game is played ,as in'competitive shuffleboard, except that the court is .'

numbered thuss--, '..

.

,

10 _-,8 3 .,

-5 8 -7 .

, ,,,-3 -10 .5

. ..... -,

.
,- - i

. Players taketuand in shooting the discs into the court, attempting to plot ,

their shots so that the score wilt1 total 15 when all discs have been placed. The

court pictured above, gives greater iosability of scores of 15. The usual shuffle--

bond court, houever, can be used merely by chdnging some of the numbers to "minus
. ,

and leaving some plus numbers.-

2-10
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Before the game, players decieo what'gpore they s411 strive fox ewithin.a',

certain number of throws, ror example, 4 players might agree 'to strive toward a .

score of'j,0 within 40 throws. 'Olinger = 5; horseshoe land&nt, within deAignated ter-

rito,y = he 4 players at one staketake turns pitching toward the opposite

stake. Each player pitches two horseshoes at one round. pThus, in the first round,

3 throws have 1peen made, and the combined tcoreof all horseshoes pitched is tailed.

If in 5 rounds, the predetermined score is'achieved, the same has been wen.

SEQUAES

Deal cards-equally among players (2 to 10 can play the game). The pal of

the game it for each player to have his entire hand in a run:any suit of suits, but

the numbers in consecutive order.' All:plaYers, after cards'have been arranged in

hands, call outs a desired number. At this time, each player passes one of(his 0.rois

to t e left. If he has theiriumbei desired by his player to the leftehe asses that

cittd. If not, he 'passes anOther that someone'els has called out, in ho. es that it

.will oon reacn the desired party. Again, each p yer calls'out desi- d numb rpo,

and tryone ppsses to the left. When any playa has,four or 'moms 'of h s' car in

segue ce numliers4,he places the cards on the to e irpfront of him, mid adds t e

numbers as he sets them. The game is won when,a 1 players have all ca. in se uence.

Before the game is begun, -players can agree on t 6 number of turns to 4o plete their

game.

OS.

was Pi:oposed earlier that expertm nattpn take place.
experPnehtation- might be'twotfold: devis ng new games, and;'
bath the games that have been divised and the xlayers.whO pl

Testing presupposes means for measurement. Unfortunately, th'
effect of 000pera

owev,er,to test the
adoiderative attitu
n be. noted. These

as yet,nu acpurate means for measuring th
on cooperatihie behaVipi;' In an attempt;
to whl,ch oopperative games are related to

.
,learnings,jimpressiong and observations

. trte, are subjectiv means of testing.

, It has been observed.thatrulep are
games. It seems inevitable.that'play' act
the four characteristics listed 'on page o

es are. With no
players can agree

than competit/ve anti
dual t000mpete again
as it progresOes. e above mentioned fl

N.

estin
y the
re ar
iveg es
eiten
e
lit is

ore flexible in cOopereave
vity which will ca
e will be less aut
ther team, side, o
modificatiohs of

ribility and less
authoritarian cfuali ies tend. toward mow reativity, more va

.

and more new games resultt,
.. , .

.
',..

ore planning takes-place in coopera lye games while the zamel..\

goes on. More suggestions are made to each other.

ry out
rita]ian
and vi-

he gaMe

ations,

There is less--fesentment tokamian individual's bungling a play.

The grip' as awhole attempts tilocover each other's errors.

Fewer quarrels acoom y 000perativ games

games. Observing children in competit.mrfve-gavie

one witnesses many arguments. Such ;marks are
out fam4nott .Y6-12 cheat. You lief You don't

than competitive
n the playground,~
f ten heard: You' see
ow how to play.

4
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'And if thequarrolswet do tough, they either code id neural
party to say Who is safe, or the game blows4up with some few'
starting a new game. Quarrels are fewer and mudh less vehement in'
cooperative games. When the cooperative game is over, you Often
hear, "We 'wort' with emphasis on the "won' , thaws in a competitive
game you often hear, "We won,'we won' a taunting refrain with'
fhe emphasis on the we., implyimplying that you or they did not win.

Games revised from competit ve games, often revert to competitive
games,when the players are less familiar with the cooperativegames,

. ,

In some sit tiOns a teacher or leader is more sought after to
play cooperative games than competitive gameS. Possibly this is
because one outstanding ability is an asset to the whole group
rather than an obstacle to the opposing individal or team, as would,
be the case in a competitive game.

Active game hat develop some patte
enjoyable. Perh ps cooperation,coOrdinat
movement are all elated. A cooperative g
estab ishemnt of he group'sipace, in whic
devel ped, and ma es for cooperative effort
enjoy ble.

Cooperative games do have an appeal a
;41.tnessing persons choOsing to play cooper
when a widerange 'of activities were.at.th
subtantiata the observation that cooperiti
interesting andlchallanging.,

. These obsery
games themselves..
of players to the
nive sketchily ob
what the games do
experimentatjioni p

tions have involved the
The observatioris are, im
elements of the cooperat
eXved what the players d
to the players. This ph
gram is the more diffie

of motion seem. to' be more
on, timing, and rh thmic
me that alloys fo'r, the
a certain mOment is
eema *to be more

d -interest to manyf players.
t ive games :during times
it disposal:, seems t
e games are both

11

haracteristics of th
e or less, reactions
ye-games. Wow that e
to the game; let u ee

se of. testing in the
lt-taSk.- .

. I is t the isk of be ng unscientif c that the.f lIowing
observation are s t down. They.are observations made f chil n
at cooperat ve gam s. The class into whidh each of these chil n is
placed pigh be cr ticized as dangerous generalization. It is
attempt, ho ever, to sample different personality types and th
reactions t coupe ative games. One child only is listed unde
each heading. Re s; however, an.aggregate of many children
observed who have e listed characteristic in common.

The cooperative game experieneec of an'emotionally unstable
as insecure at home
been-in the habit of
came in ft

the
a

ed'in the face,'almost

childt:Arthur was extremely unstable. He
and starved for dove and affection., He had
throwing temper tantrums,. Sometimes when h
ter a competitive game of marbles, he was
bursting with anger, knocking at anything and everything-in his way.
Wheh he played a cooperative gamephowever, his control was never'
taxed to the same degree. Losing a cooperative game seemed to be
made bearable by the fact that others shared he losswith him,
and that he had not been vanquished ,oy another team. For eraMple.
yheri Arthur played HALF IN AUL, HALF OUT, he often found, it' was

difflout to wait while .others plaged; and his- over.'- eagerness to
ERR
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flick the' discs suodesafully caused'fillurea,'Nevert4elessa.he
showed none of the extreme behivior actions/ as When his .ego was '

shaken in a competitive game.
. ; i

The cooperative game experiences of a 061allY well-adjusted-
child: Christine was a well- balanced lohild;-Wt11 liked bemilny and
liking many children. In playing ceoperative, games,'Chridtine showed
joy when others contributed.toward,suodesa-.0f. a gong.' She often °

.'
.

initiated a game and others came.to Join tier., She was patidnt in
teaghtng a game to others. Oten whan playlnerdoopetative jao4s, she .'

would state the progress or the game if ap.adult passed near when they
were playing. When the group 'succeeded at throwing.aixes injacka,,
Christine enthuslastioall called'out, "We 'wen." If the game Vas' _

1

-Watt she was willing to try again. Others often followed her'
example and tried the game, again. . .

OT
. .

: The cooperative gdme experiences OT a codPetitivel1Y trained
ontld: No coubt all children have training in cqmpetition. Some are
,mare highly competitive than others.. George ,was one, of: these.'

George was ono of four children' playing cooperative Quoits, Jane,
-.Sam, and Edith were elated every time anyone off' the four 'got a ring-
er. Occasionally George would 'say: Y,le ought tb see Who can beat.,-
That" s. haw-my Daddy says you plays see who gets the most."

.... a'

The cooperative game experiendes of a mentally handicapped child:
Dori ,.of low I.4.1,waa playing'cooperative.jUmpips rope'ulth some. '

othe oh!ildren of normal I.Q. Several timda.Boris hid taken her %' '

turn Jumped, but tailed to .get out at the' proper time.' Onoe she
stared jumpingi, she didnot know'when ito stop. After-reifi4iding", ,

P
'T,
,

the ogress of the group several times, she dame up,for her 'turn :
agai The rept of the.gro4 was intent-on having lyer Contribute. ` ik

towa their progresi. BefOre she'lumped.in, they Sald4' '.Jump seveli..,

and en-get out:4".'In unison they counted for her. When' they

reach a seven theyrshaute4,_P$even,:, get,ouW She_ ,d 'brie to k the ^i

end b the rope, The game, continued. She seemed pleasad to h e

oontr buted toward the progress -Of the4ame, Thegrouptsedmed
satis led in,having succeeded in.gettIng an Understandiig over"t0 her,
and tr Wire Progreeded with the game., ,

T = cooperative game experiences of'an extremely, timid child:

,Susan wa very shy. For a long period of time she played. lath no .

.
one ,duripg choosing time, when everyone did what he,wanted. During
this time she 'sat and drew.or looked at a book. One day while dic-

. . \
44.

tating to the teacher a story which seemed autobiographical, she ' '

was asked what the girl in the story Iiked to do. wBpild,with .

blooks, she answered. After a few days, the teacher suggested to'

Rudolf, a mild, easy-going child, that he ask Susan to build with
_.'

him. He did. For several days Susan built, Then' one day. she got-

the jacks, sat down on the floor and dtarted to play.. A small

group joined her. She seemed inconspicuous and satisfied,, 'With

'no opponent, she was merely a part afthe-gamei; 'Itis.doubtful -,
.

whether she would have had the couregetd'ihltlate a game in-Which

there were opponents. But in unity there Was., for hers, strength.' -
. -

'?
t.,

a

Pd.

Needless to say, the above observations offer no magic` formula

for the develop ent of cooperative attitudes. The above recordings 6.,

of chil ren's expert enoes are but a feeler aa to the possible 446'
answer the question, "What is the effect of cooperatl:le games.

44,
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pla to PattiCipants " Our COndem in this seotion has been
telated some of the experimentation that has taken plage in the area
of COoPerative 4a1 e$,, 4xperladhtation'in this "field is interesting.

. .and ohallenging. it is interesting beouuge there 'is vast
opportunity ter, oreativity 'in both devising and experimenting with

ve000perati emos. It 1,s challenging because we know so little ald
need to know sO.muoh.

Mariyquestions low before us. As we observe 000perative
games, there comes the realization that there are many unknowns, .

There, are many questions unanswered, There are many questidhs not
only unanswered, but also unasked. Observatit)n, odi'npilation,
methods for measurement will be neoessary in order to answers

A" .
.

Os
1. What attitudinal ohanges, if any, result from playing 000peratIve
games? In all situatbm - the activity of the game itself, the
activity after playing **emotive games, what are the attitudinal

_the learningsohanges? How dO. learnings in attitudes during the
'Eames and after compare with .

playing and after of competitive games?

2.. Is the revialon'of oompetitve games into 000perative games putting
the oart before the horse? iaoh investigation and r&searoh will have
to be done, it seems, to determinethe oause and efteot relationships

. in regatd to play and.000peralon, For example, re Aroh ray pr°duoe
\evldenoe that play of.anY type is a refleotion of ooiety. If it is
a refleotion, sooiety will have to beoonie 000pera ive before play
will take on all of the 000perative aspeota, Aga n i'f it la a
refleotion, it is well to note that games of long standing have 'their
roots in the past - a refleotion of autooratio society, Researph is
Xequirekto,pFove or disprove thefollowing equations b.

oause !s efeedt is sooiety s 000peratlYe games.

. ,

3.5r W14,bh individuals are likely to ohoose 000peratiVe play aotivitlec?
Do those indlyiduals who are most Chosen by their co4eaguee ohoosd,,

stmore than do the individuals 'who, are fringers
roux); or vice versa? A very.limited .13it bf

at ohildren iost bhPsen (as seen in soolpmetrio
to ohb.Jae cooperative games: Quegtipns that

haye to be answered in this areaa'reA 2What correlation is'there
between ohildren.who'have mutual ohoioes and 'ohildren who choose
cooperative games? What ourrelation is, there bewteen ohildren
not ohosen and ohildrien who choose operative games? What oorrela-
tion is there betwee ohildren who are muoh chosen and children who
chbose cooperative eg?

000perative aotivitl
or isolates in their
rese

'are
indicates ti

da ) are mos lilnl

.

4. What, it any, isithe'ohange in sdciometrio data, after children
have experAenoed tree went playing of cooperative game's?' 'If all
other conditionsfare unohanged,it would'be significant to take
sooiometrto data in a group before and after introdletion to and
ex,erienoing 'play in cooperative games. Would,therebe.a change
in the moqt.ohosen? Would they, be ohosen not quite so much, losing
some of their disproportionate status?, Would those in the group who,.

,

had been rejected beoome a part of the group ,and enjoy some ohOioe
', by other's? ,.

..., ,:,':,
,

24
3 Is fileia likely less cleavage bOween sub-group differenoes

. .

,,.: ,1- ,, ..

;,,
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'P ' , Vr''' .,,, e
omong:persona,pIaying 000pOrative-,camesthan amen t persons

. playkne oomPetitivi'games?, Is it easier to play all -- '''..

together with' ho divisiondlts to teams, and thas legs likelihoodl'or
___ _ , there-.:V! 40 °image be tweekt .sexes, btrween _acis, between culture

,, "and,racial ,groups, between skilled and non-sli,A.11cd, between iritellt.i.
'genoe,levels?' .,'

,

.
, d ,

, 4

. 6, Is th ere Vaying'effeqeon the attitudes of an orer-aggressive:
..

individual and a timed indivlaual? Is the over-ttgereiSive likely, :I

..",to beeoLip less aweasive and the'tiiid more aggressive?, Or will
the over-aggressive )5eoOme more agvessive and the timid'mere timid?

. Qr is the'aggresciveness unaffected through partoolpaAon in
cooperative gaMes?' , r

7. What is the therapeutic value in cooperative games comparted t°
.

that of competitive game ? In much of the reouFAized play therapy
that has been done, they gists afford the patiant,s opportunities:to
release their feelings 9 materials and csluipment. One of the very
few restrictions is to refrain from. releasing one's feelings in physi-
cal bombast with a pers h.' It would be significant to find'ogt,the .'
therapeutic val in r leasing one's emotiotis in games agai st the
iheilimate object of that game instead of against, an oppone t as is
the case lveomp titive games.

I

i

I

8. Is there any;difference In the spectator vs partlieipat value . w
in cooperative games compared to competitive games? Will °operative
res proVIde less interest for.spectators ? Will'thi pus ,Il

eiisons into piftioipation or away fxt'm participation
i I

more0

9. What lis the', effect upon Childretn who are going in o a competitive'
society, to develop cooperative attitudes in them during their
childhood? Is there any possibility of the developdent of schizo-, ,

_ 1

phrenics?. Or is, there any passibility of the dev..elopmenlof a coosp-_
erative society 'or themLt0,4elp make, when they pass from'Childhood
into adulthood? .

. . ,
.

, :

.

10. What is the comparative merit of introducing cooperaitive games
in _.these tw& ways?- First,- intro4uoing the game as a game merely,
and playing it. Second - tntroducing the'game as a cooperative game,'

. with some p#planation of cooperative game theory.
,

a

o

*?. M*1.3

,

. -

What.is the relatibAship between pupilparticipation in cooper -
ative. games and 'teacher acceptance of he idea?

12.. What is the comparative 'enjoyment in the participation in
cooperative games vs combtitive games ? Flow much of the enjoyment

or lack of enjoymentls attributable to the novelty of the
experience ? the unattractiveness of amPcific game rather t all
games in that group? the enthusiasm of leader introducing th game
the tredion or lack of tradition present in oompetitive or eoopera-
tive games; respectively?

13., What are the tenAendies toward cheating in cooperativegames?
Does the concept of ;cheating take on new meaning?

A14. What isthe.strength of Motivatiim in cooperative games compared

with..that in ,competitive games? Does .the cooperative game allow for



a

4",

more or less individua ffort than the competitive game?

15. Is there a loss,in incentive when competitive games are trans-
formed into scoop rative games? Do games depend upon extringicrewards
such as victory yer others, etc., tor their incentive?

16. Are some p ayers so cooperative as to be competitive in their
desire to coope te? If this is observed,-0an 1 be aooredited to
factors of the game,-Or past experienoes of the layers, or what?.

17. Is the whole idea Of fostering
.\\

cooperative attitudes through
games or through, any, ther media a menace to so iety? Is it what we
need for surviVal? Will it strengthen. or weake civilization?,

le. Are -there some desirable aspects of competitive attitudes through
;.n cooperative games? ,Or, are those aspeots desirable only in a
oompietitive set-up? Will theee still be desirability for such aspeots
as sportsmanship when, iA cooperative games? there is a winning
together, or a losing together? Is it the fault of competitive games
hit:ill forces the necessity of sportsmapship alone?

19. In play are there other variables besides cooperation and com
pet tion whose development is a ognoern of ours? What about suoH
var ables as Creativity, spouritY; pleasure, etc.? ,o

20. 'Is there a differenoe in the capaoity of an individual for
'ago erring 000perative'tehavior or competitive behavior?

21. Is the acceptance.or rejection of thd idea of cooperative play
relative to our wanting or riot wanting a 000perative society rather
than for other reasons?

.HOW CAN WE FIND OUT THE ANSWERS TO THESE QUESTIONS?

How have we found out about thd things on which we are agreed,?
On points that are generally accepted today, there has either been
no evidence fouild: to contradict the point accepted, or there has blen
establishemnt of evidence to support the assumptions as fact. The I

very fact that the above questions hdve been ocoasion for contro-
versial discussion points up one very important facts We do not know
all the answers. This is a challenges to try to find the answers
to the unknOwn. Research is needed in order to bring out evidence'
which will establish as true or as not true the assumptions presented
earlier, that iss

Cooperative attitudes are desirable.
'Cooperative attitudes can be learned.
Play is a means for acquiring attitudes.
Cooperative games help to develop 000pa-ative attitudes-.

Credit is given to Miss Ruth
Cornelius, St. Louis Public, School
System., who was largely.resPonsible,
for developing this manual.

. ".

THEODORE F. LtNIZ, Director ,

PEACE RESEARCH LABORATORY

6251 San Bonito Ave

St Lows, Missouri 63105, U S A

sot:
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PART IV

LIVING JUSTICE AND PEACE

1,

A.T. TODAY'S PEAL AKERS '-

B. SERVICE: STUDENTS AS AGENTS FOR OCTAL CHANGE

;
. C. LIVING JUSTICE AND PEACE
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TODAY'S PEACEMAKERS

GOALS AND RELEVANCE

A. Because of so many gounter .images
and heroes, it is extremely important
to present living examples of peacema-
kers, so that peacemaking,becomes a real
option for students-.

B. Because of the need to bring peace
down from the abstractions of theory/ide-

...

ology, itvis extremely important for stu-
dents to see ways in which they can be-
come peacemakers where they are, as well
asesome time in the future.

CONTENT
A

A. See units on THE MEANING OF PEACE AND
JUSTICE, CHRISTIAN PATRIOTISM, NONVI9"
LENCE' (especially the-essay on the his-'

tory of pacifism in the American Catholic
Church), and CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE for a dis-
cussion of'peacemaking. It must be noted
again that our understanding of peace-

*making is that of Gandhi's and Martin Lu-
ther King's and thus often includes the
"Creative tension" and confrontation ele-
ments generally necessary in promoting a,
"positive peace" (a peace with justice).

S. The "Literacy Test" by Fr. Dan Ber-
rigan, S.J. spells out 11 ways in which
all of us can be peacemakers. These 11
suggestions emphasize the wholeness of
a life of peacemaking, with special-con-
sideration of the ways in which we relate
to other persons. I

.

C. See units on WORLD HUNGER, GLOBAL IN-
TERDEPENDENCE, PROPHETS: OLD TES ANENT
AND TODAY,THE MEANING OF PEACE A JUS-

TICE, MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION AND IV-
ING, SERVICE: STUDENTS AS AGENTS FOR SO-
CIAL CHANGE, and LIVING JUSTICE AND PEACE

___L,., for numerous ways in which al.A4 us can
be peacemakers.

METHODOLOGY

A. Audio-Visuals '

.

There are numerous films and other audio-

visuals on contemporary peacemakers, like
Gandhi, Martin Luther King, Mother Ther-
esa, Rosa ks. One such presentation is
our own, enti led."Gandhi as Peacemaker,"

.a 20- minute f lmstrip/caSsette in which we
explore gandh 's Method of nonviolent con-
flict reeblet , his work for- institu-

tional change, the service aspect to peac0,-

making, simpl,icity, community, prayer, li-

berating educational structures,, and de-

centralized economic and political strud-

tures to E.:Ater self - reliance among peo-
ple so that they more truly help shape
,their own individual and societal desti-

.nies. The presentation conclbdes by ask-.,-
ing how each of us is calledto be a
.peacemaker in our own Lives, and 'is geared

to older students and adUlts. Other pre-
sehtations incldde( copy list from p.519)

B. A'goOd term project would be to have.
each student or groups of students pre-

Nt
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pare a presentation (of many different
tinds) on some contemporary peacemaker
and begin to examine themselves in terms
of how they see themselves as peacemakers
now and in the future. ,A discussion of
life-style is especially important be-.
'cause the kinds of values one as trying
to.realize in,society must flow out of
i realization of these values-in one's own
life.

C. Walking Together Again: A Kit for,
Understanding the Sacrament of Penance
Is published by Mine Publications, 25
Groveland, Minneapolis, Mi-n. 55403., 14
contains 2 posters (with print, on both'
sides, one of the 4 a parable by Am-
brose 6 booklets of stories, 1
activity booklet (make-a-mobile; take a
hat 'with a large floppy brim and' pin to
the hat a collection of things and pic-
tures that each tell a part of who you
are; MY PEACE STORY--Someone made a pro-
mise to me. It was ....I've made

a promise,to someone. It was
I am a peacemaker because I
and two booklets for parents 17EZIZEWrs and
program leaders (with suggestions for
home and school). The price is under two
dollars and the middle grades teacner wno
tried it out for ue said it is just the
thing for third and fourth graders. They
emphasis is on personal peace and injus-
tice in the family or between friends ra-
ther than on global issues; but it has
so many good ideas and-well done things
to look at.

D. The "World Heroes/Heroines" Exercise

This exercise is described in.Part I, pp.
Infi ; as.a means for

its
ed-

ucation. Here we note potential for
el;piting frog students their own under-
standing Of heroism and wile, tpoir heroes/
heroines are. s
1.,Whaeis a hero/heroine/

This is, the initial question of an ex-
cellent filmstrip/cassette entiped
"Rosa Parks: A Woman Who Changed History"
and produced by the Center for Teaching
about Peace and War at Wayne ptate Uni-
versity. Designed for Wdle grade stu-
dents (see Part I, pp. la". points
out-the nature of'heroism and convincing-
ly shows how each of us can be Deroes/
heroines, not justfamou7eople.

2. Who are our heroes/heroines?
!

Manyof the people we would identify as
peace heroes are listed somewhere in this
unit, especially in the next section on
"Biography" and in the "Resources/Biblio-
graphy" section. Others not mentionqd in
these two sections include Julius Nyerere,
President of Tanzania (see Part I, pp.
77-18 ): Dag Ha rskjold; Thomas More
(A Man for All Se sons); and the 5 U:S.
Nobel Peace Prize recipients: Jane ams

And Martin Luther King (already man ioned4,
and Emily Green Balch,'Ralph Bunche, and
Linus Pauling.

As. you can readily notice, most of the
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heroes listed in this unit are Western.
That reflects'our concern to suggest per-
sons about whom things have been written
that are readily available. But we are
also concerned about stretching ourselVei
and students, and so we strongly suggest
consulting the units on MULTICULTURALEDU-.
CATIpN and the issues of the Council on
InterracialrBooka for Children-in-which
they discuss significadt persons from U.S,
minorities who are Jost in our textbooks.

,Alotg the same line, you might consult the
. entire list of Noble Peace Prise recipients

for its non-Western lack of emphasis.

E. Biography

While we highly recommend the use orbio-
graphy for middle grade and junior high
Students, since they s em to respond to it

%%so favorably, we hesita to present long
lists of materials with w ich we are un-
familiar. Some are excellent:, many are not
helpful. Books' -about which we feel rela-
tively gomfortable in recommending in-
clude: .

Cesar Chavez, Man Of Courage, by Florence
M. White. Garrard Publishing Co., Cham-
paign, Illinois, 1973. Grades 478. This

0 °is one of a series entitled "America:1S All"
biographies--inspiring life stories, as
the editor puts it, "about peOple of all
races, creeds, and nationalities.who have
uniquely contributed to the American way
of lice' (in the arts, industry, human
rights, -education sciencesand medieine, or
sports). :.'

Jane,Addams: Pioneer of Social Justice,'
by Cornelia Meigs, Little, Brown, and Co.
$5.95.,Nge'12 and up.

Chief Joseph's Own Story as told by Chief
Joseph. Montana Reading Publkedtions, 1972.
$1.25. Reading level, grade Interest
level, grade 6 to adult.
1.

Then there are a whoikseries of good bi-
ographies on Martin Luther King:

Clayton, Edward. Martin Luther King: The
Peaceful Warrior. Prentice Hall 1969 (Gr.
2-5), Simple, direct story of King's boy-
hood and adult life bringing put many fac-
ets of his personality and work..

Dekay, James T. Meet Martin Luther Ring,
Jr. Random Hquse 1969 (Gr. K-3) A really
good, simply written biography.

Harrison, Deloris, Ed. We Shal). Live in
Peace. Hakhorn 1968 (Gr. 4-8)

Excerpts from King's spee6hes and writings
- carefully arranged and introduced. Includes
a chronology of important events and an in-

der.

Jones, Margaret Boone. .Martin Luther King,
A Picture Story. Children's Press 1968
(Gr. K-2). An introduction td' King in pic-
ture book format for young childw,

A *

Merriam, Eve. I Am A Man: Ode to Martin
pther King, Jr., Doubleday 1971 (Gr. 3-6)

" A poetic version of Dr. King's fight for

peace and equality - -a mood book with beau-
tiful illustrations.

Mil1ender, DharathnlaH. Martin Luther
King, Jr.: Bdy, with a Dream. Merrill
1470 ,(Gr. 4 s Especially .good infor-
mation about Dr. King's school days, and
the influences that shaped his young'mind.

Osborne, Charles, and Editors of Time/
Life I Have A Dream: The Story of Martin
Luther King in Text and Pictures, Time/Life
19'8 1-qr. 4-10). Appealing format includes
over 100 black and white photos and a jour-
nalistic account of Dr. King's adult life.

Patterson, Lillie. Martin Luther' King, Jr.
--Man of Peace. Garrard ;969 (Gr. 2-5) A
short biography (96 pages) with many il-
lustrations. Written in simple style for
students with. poor reading skills.

Preston, Edward. Martin Luther King:
Fighter for Freedom. Doubleday 1968
-(U117.767.-9) black and white photographs.

Rowe, Jeandb A. An Album.okMartin Luther
King, Jr., Watts 197u (Gr. 5-8). Pictor-'
fal-hisrory of King's life from birth to
burial. Well organized, and includes ex-
cerpts from some of his speeches.

s
Young, Margaret. The Picture Lifeof
Martin Luther King, Jr. Watts 1908 (Gr. .

1-1) 'Simple text illustrated withphota.-
graphs, many children in the primary
grades can learn to read these pages that
have only one to four sentences per page.
Dr. King's death is not mentioned.

.

Finally, we4:ant to pre'sent a similar list-
ing for Gandhi:..

Usual -

y1

a Sword. Morrow,1950 (Gr. 7-10). Usui.
Eaton, Jeanette. Gandhi: Fighter Witho

Iii-Faiidered the basil, biography of Gand-
hi foriJunior High and older youth, the
Wography is written in pleasant style. -
-It-presents well=rounded-characterimation,----:-
ok Gandhi by providing many vivid details
of his life.

Lengyel, Emil. Mahatma Gandgi: The Great
Soul. Watts. 1966 (Gr. 4-9). kpersonal
Ming style invites children tb read
this accurate account. Helpful chronology
ihdex, and prdnunciation'key.

Masani, Shakuntala., Gandhi's Story. Ox-
ford 1950 (Gr. 4-6)

4

I

.

A short account (101 pages) told in story-
telling style. An appropriate, impressive
introduction to Gandhi.

Schechter, Betty. The Peaceable Revolution.
Houghton,Miffrin. 1963 (Gr. 7-12) After
a quick introduction to the life and philo-
sophy of Thoreau, the author presents the
lives of Gandhi and M. L. King. The treat...!

ment of Gandhi is matunet focusing on how
his philosophy affected the events of his
life.

'ZinkinyTaya. The Story of Gandhi. Cri-
terion 1965 (Gr. 7-10. A carefully con-
structed biography based upon Gandhi's
autobiography, the collected workOssof
M. K. Gandhi, and other works. Powerful
and interesting'.

249
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McNu , Mary, and Ward; Lynd. Armed with
Courage Abingdin 1957 (Gr. 5=81 A section
on-Gandhi in'this book about seven dedica-
ted crusaders against disease, ignorance,
and prejudice. 1

Montgomery, Elizabeth. Peaceful Fighter:
Gandhi. Garrard f970 (Grl 5k6). A'direct
sensitive account, stressilihis public
life. His constant strivin to. live
the simple life, to liquidate inequality,
and to achieve free rule for India make
interesting and inspiring reading.

Tbrgersen, Don Arthur. Gandhi (People of
Destiny: A Humanities Series), Children's
1968 (Gr. 5-9)

A fair and accurate account of Gandhi
and India. ,

BIBLIOGRAPHY/RESOURCES

The Pearl and the Seed, Book,IV (Boston:
Allyn 4 Bacon, Inc., 1971) An excellent

".presentation, geared to junior high stud-
ents, of Dorothy Day, Mother Theresa,
Cesar Chavez, Franz Jagerstatter, Thomas
Merton, Pope Paul VI, and others as peace-
makers; with a:strong religious emphasis.

John B. Sheetin, Peace, War, nd the Young
Catholic (NY: Paulist Press, 1973), Chap-
EFE-57-gxcellent for high school stud-
ents.

' t

39
Gandhi the Man (compiled from the per-
spective of Eknath taswaren and published
by Glide Publications, 330 gllis St., San
Francisco, California 94102). The best
presentation (text and pictures) availa-
ble on Gandhi as a person and as a pos-
sibility for each of us to emulate.

Daniel Berrigan, S. J., .especially No
Bars to Manhood (New York: DoubleUy,
1970) and-Me-Trial of the Catonsville
Nine (See Sectibn on "Civil Disobedience"),
TOY-the two best statements of his life ,

as a peacemaker.

Dietrich'Bonhoeffer, The Cost of Dis-
cipleship (New York:' Macmillan, 2nd ed.,
1959) and Letters and Papers from Prison
(NEM/YoRK:MAc.t4U-ANI 1953) are two mov-
ing autohlographic0accounts of his strug=

'0 gle'to be a Christian'Peacemaker in Hit-
ler's Germany.

Jose De Broucker, Don Helder Camara: The
Violence of a Peacemaker (Maryknoll, New
York: brbis Books, l970), is a good bio-
graphy of this great Brazilian peacemaker
up-to 1968.

James Douglass, The Non-Violent Cross
(Nei{ York: Macmillan, 19"68f, and Resist-
ance and Contemplation (New York;-5655re-
day, 1972) are excellent but geared to peo-
ple who have already taken initial steps
along the way of peacemaking. Many of
the ideas in Resistance and Contempla-
tion are available at ou Institute in'

Revolution.Is the K glom."
&irTSU

"Revolution through Soli de" and "The
Yin-Yong of Resistance and Contemplation."
Also available are three'tapes by atm
Douglass,: one on "Personal Liberation,,"
a second'on "Non-violent Revolutionary

77$-Ocial-Chan-Fem-and-tire-third-on-NMy-Own
Resistance:"

Albert Camus, "Neither*VictIms Nor Execu-
tioners" (pamphlet available through the
World WithNot War Council, Chicago, for
250) is one of Camus' strongest pleas for
as much nonviolence as possible in our
struggles to fkee the oppressed. This
plea and its manifestations in Camus'
own,Life are powerfully elaborated in h4

7 collection of,essays entitled Resistance,
Rebellion and Death (New York: Modern
Library, 1960)

The'Pacifist Conscience: ed. Peter Mayer
(Regnary, 1966) 7 collection of writings.
of great peaCbmakers. Similar antholo-
gies are readiWavailahle.

George4Lakey, "Manifesto for a Non - Violent
Revolution," in WIN magazine (Box 547,
Rifton, New York-17471), is an excellent
Summary of Lakey'svision and actions for
a just society. This is spelled out in
details in his major work,-Strategy for a
.Living Revolution (San Francisco: .44. H.
.Freeman, 1973). Best analysis available
, for mature groups, of living and bailding
anon- violent revolution.

Barbara Deming, "Revolution and Equili-
brium," (Available from Liberation Maga-
zine) pkesents a nonviolent,alternative

-To Frantz Fanon's Violent approach to
revolution, by a courageous woman who has
struggled in the anti-war, civil rights
and women's movements in this country
for many years.

Danilo Dolci, "Tolls for a New World,"
Saturday Review, July 28,-1967, and
his books, including A New World in the
Making present this little-known out
ret-7nendously important Sicilian peace-

maker who was nominated for the Nobel
Peace Prize. a

Martin Luther Xing, Strength to Love.
Harper, 1963. (Presentation of his
Non-Violent Philosophy.)

FILMS.

O

"I Htve a Dream," Film biography of Martin
Luther King, with an emphasis on non-
violent resistance. Available at St.
Louis County Audio-Visual.

"MahatMS Gandhi" 20-minute documentary,
available at St. Louis County Audio-
Visual.

"The McDonneaFilm" 20-minute film on
the crisis in conscience. of working in
the defense industry (here, .McDonnell-/

*Douglas Corporation);. and chrthe impact
Of the defense industry on the environ-
ment and economy of U.S. Cities. Avail-
able at our Institute.

Fbr other films, See the War/Peace Film
Guide, by the World Without War Council,
especially the section on "Non-violence
and Personal WitnesP."

"They Are My People," a film strip about
the work of Mother Teresa, put out by
Teleketics.

Singer,puts out film strips on Martin
Luther

I

King, Gandhi, and Robert Kennedx.
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0 SERVICE: STUDENTS AS.AGENTS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE

GOALS

A. To help teachers and students come to
a deeper understanding of the meaning of
service, especially in a Christian con-
text, and its centrality to a life-style
of peace and justice and to Christian eau-

.

cation.

B, To help teachers find ways of pre-
paring their students for service and
social change experiences.

C. To provide concrete strategies for
implementing a service/social change.program in school.

Z. The Meaning of Service.(includes
social change)

..325

2: through integration in the Sunday and
other liturgie81
3. through tOkmal agreements,between stu-
dents, parent's and faculty, perhaps in .

conjunction with reception of the'Sacra-
ments.

C., Need, for student involvement

1. in helping to determine options $

2. in helping one another perservere,
evaluate.

D. Need for Students to become "caring"
persons

1. bys,experiencidg those in need and .

the victims of injustice'
2. by learning caring in'the class-

room--relating to other students and
faculty as Persons; interdependence

3. by, learning to care for,the physical
environment of the school/area

4. by being involved in the decision-
making process in the school

E. Need to help students' overcome fea

1. bring as much as possible to the
school (e.g., politicarrepresentntives
or agency personnel), where the students
feel more at home--at least to some er-,
tent at the beginning;
2. have taettdents work together and

reflect together, abcdt, their experienCes;
. 3. help them .: feel good about themselves
and to be able to stand on their own feet
despite peer pressure;

4. provide a wide variety of options for
service/social change, so that each can
find somethingwith which they,feel reason-
ably comfortable;

5'. provide necessary skills and practice

A. Helping to free others to Shape their
own destiny, to share in the gifts/value
they are (dignity), to help themselves- -
e.g., the elderly: Finding ways of their
sharing their skills, insights, etc,., 4

rather than always being cared for.

B. The works of mercy--the one-to-one
meeting of peoples' needs; e.g., food
collection, visiting the sick or impris-
oned.

,

V

C. The works of justice--helping to change
the situations and institutions that help
create people in need; e.g., prison re-
form, hunger legislation to redistribute
food according to need, imagelr,of minori-
ties on TV or in toys(Ste p.6").

II. Rationaie for Service/Social Change
as a Constitutive Dimension of Chtistian
EduCation

-See "Catholic Teaching on Social Justide,
1167-1974," above, pp.394114.Read To Teach
As Jesus Did, on "service".

fi

III. Motivations]. and Other Strategies
/'for Preparing Students for Service

A. Need for models

1. for each teacher to be involved in '

service and social change, if she/he wants
the students to be involved;

2: for peacemakers, change agents, and
service people to come into the class-
room'and other'areas of the students' 'ex-
perience;

3. for biographies of such persons to be
integrated into the reading and other cur-
ricular programs of the students.

B. Need for parental involvement ,

: 1. through integrating service/social
change Into-the Sacramentakeicperience
of the students /families -- especially Con-
firmation, but also We Eucharist and
Penance;

IV. Three Strategies for Implementing
a Service/SocialCliangaPrograii

A. Introduction '

The first model is based on our Work with
a small town elementary school 50 miles
from St. Louis, helping them establish a
service program for their school. *.The

second model, Mary Ann McGitrern's essay,
presents a developmental approach to ser-
end social change actions. -Stage I re-
presentaactions-individnal students land
teachers) can do, many of which they are
probably already doing. Stage II pre-
sents a series of corporate actions the .
school can take, Both Stage I and Stage
II actions represent'lForks of mercy",
in contrast to "works of justice." Stage
III actions recp.tire the other'dtages as
preparation and deal with institutional
change, that is, the works *of justice.

D. "A Onem.Year Procesi for Beginning a
Christian,Service Program"' (gee,below)

C. "Institutional Simplicity: A Style
Any School Can Choose" (see below)
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D..."A Service program in the School"
is the history of a very Special program,
with recommendations .for schools wanting
to ,start a service program of their own.
Special. _thanks 'to Si. Erica Jordan of

Incarnation School inMinneapolis for
'sharing this with all of us (See below).

'V. OTHER SELECTED RESOURCES /BIBLIOGRAPHY

"The Challenge of Social Justice," a sen-
ior high unit by Sr. June-Wilkerson,..Regi
na High School, 43rd and 3rd Ave. S., Min-
neapolis, Minnesota 55409,, is a 12-week pro-
gram for older students. Its overall goals
are to afford participants the opportunity
of.learning how-andkby whet decisions° are '
made about circumstances didjthe quality
of life in the Twin Citiestko affOrd 'par)-
ticipants opportunity for learning,hoW ped-
. ple now outside decision-making cirelns *,

can influence or change decisions made
therein; and even gain permanent access40
these circles; and to afford participants'
opporthnity to becohe acquainted with and
active in the Church's work fOr social'jus-
tics. The unit stresses outside speakers,
field trips, interviews, films, attend-
ance at agency meetings; and is an ex-
cellent way to help students discover their
power and put it into,practice.

,.
Write Rev. Edwin McDermott, S.J., editor .

of the Jesuit Secondary Edudatj.on AssOc4er
tien newsletter for A copy tf%Aeir Janu -' .

ary 1976 issue in which is discussed fnvol-
ving high'School students in the work of
_the-Better-Business-Bureau-as-a-practic01,---"- _ ____

experience in social change. Ask, further,
.-

for more information on the project., JSEA,
.1717 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Washington, DC'
20036.

"S. I. Uplift" is a 6-week summer prograh
-designed by facultyandstudentsat a SO
Francisco'high school.. It is a multi-eth-
nic experience in education and summer.re- .

creation for junior high school students,
with follow -up during the school year.
Write Leo, LaRocca, St. Ignatius College.
Prep, 2001 37th Ave., San Francisco, CA
'94116, for details.,

The National Com-

V%.44th St New York, NY 100364 pub=
esion *On Rose:trees for Youth, Inc., 36

fishes a'nulber of meterials.yelevant here,

projects in
including a free quarterly wsletper, "Re-
sources for, Youth," describing

-.which youth have significant responsibil-
ities in such areas as environmental pro-
tection, child care, health cares and New
Roles for.Youth in the Scholl and the tBE-
munity, which - presents extensive Obscri,p-
tions of 70 youth participation projects
($4.25 from Ci.ation Press, 908 Sylvan Ave.,

"EngleOcod Cliffs, N.J. 07632

"Community Service: One Path to Learning"
is the May 1975,issue of Curriculum Report,
from the Curriculum Service tenter of the
National AsSociation of Secondary School
principals, 1904 Association Dr., Reston,
Va. 22091 (500 per copy), is an $1,7-page
rationale for service aS a path to learning,
plus a number of suggestions for imple-
mentation (including several programs in
operationYi
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A ONI-YEA; PROCESS FOR BIG/ KING A CHRIST/AN StRVICE PROGRAM
-

JR, GOALS
.

-
. ,,

'Our major goals in this proceps are,'first, integrating the students and

.
Iass much as possible, patentstinto the process/ secondly, building on the works.
Afmarcrand moving toward work* of justice; thirdly, integrating service with

, the total curriculdm: and lastly, enabling a ,faculty to become self-sufficient
in working on service after the first years

. ,,

B. 'TIM-TABLE
t ,

..
'' 1..Introductory One=or Two -Day workshop:

.., .- f. . 4.

, .

Here we explored with.the faculty a'- nuaber of things: first, the
meaning and of Chrietito service, especially understanding *service. .

in justice terms at.well as mercy terms (see above, 0. )r secondly, bow to
4 ,

prepartand motivate young, students-tor services thirdly., the necessity of
,teachers being involved ia,:ervica work themselves{ fourthly, generating tit,
Specific possibilities tor service works and lastly, identifying some waysbf

s. integrating service into the regnlar.couries/currieulum:'
. .

0
For geneiating specific service posiibilities and ways of integrating

-them into.the total turriculmi, we locked.at four categories of action with

eich
.

area of concern that was suggeited. For example, on hunger, we listed
,possibilitiess that fell under, the category 01 works of mercy, then under works
of justice, followed by life-style possibilities, and finally the classroom_
accompaniments on hunger. In brainstorming a nuaber of issue areas (health

4, care, family life, the elderly, hunger), the faculty began to see which areas
ha4-the most potential,for the year. b

I.

. Lastly, two tasks were assigned. First, a committee of the faculty
volunteered to research several community needs that were suggested, to se: if
they would be good foci for service involvement.' Secondly, faculty members'
agreed to discuss with their, students the vatious Suggestions for action and
get input from the.stuidents. Faculty umbers teaching similar aged students.
agreed also to check back with one another and compare the results of their
student discussions. .

A. October Faculty Meeting

Following brief repOrts of the community needs' committee's finding:
and the students' suggestions and' baled,on these data, the group should brain-

-- storm service possibilities for anAdvent program. Step *1 of worksheetAl
beloli should be helpful in thie process., Once a list of possibilities has
been generated, each of them should be briefly evaluated.

The next step should be to submit the possibilities to the students

and parents. Each teacher should work out with her/his students the remaining '

steps On worksheet *1 until they,have put together a program for themselves.
The parents should be brought in at least in two ways. A letter to all parents
explaining the whole service thrust and specific ideas for Advent is a minimum.
In addition, it night be good to set up thim October PTA meeting ar a thorough
discussion of the Program.:

3. November Faculty Meeting
.4

Rare t eachers should *hat: what their classes have dicided.to do for

Advent, both as ,a way, ef supporting one'another and of checking out similar

ivies of concern. Teachers whose activities overlap should meet during'or
soon after the meeting to work out coordination of efforts and then meet
occasionally as the progtim proceeds in order to evaluate progress together.
Individuals working alone should pair up, so that each ,faculty member has
someone to report to pccasionally during the program, as a little account-

ability mechanism and for mutual support.

Part of the faculty meeting could wall)* spent brainstorming ways of
integrating these activities into the regular cuiiiculum. See above ON1rfor

a Ay of doing this.
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4. Decoder .

Weekly evaluations by each individual and team of the progress of the
prOgram are important, especially because of its experimentaknature. These
e valuatiOns enable groups and individuals to hodify plans, to-further involve
students, and generally to persevere in their efforts. If We faculty wants
to meet as a-whole group for midwa evaluation and revision, fine, but this
is a busy time and such a meeting might not be possible. See worksheet *2 as
a possible tool.

5. Januaty Faculty Meeting

'Her:, the written evaluations (see-worksheet *2) are briefly discussed,
with emphasis on enjoying successes and on what could have been done differently.
Student reactions:to the Advent activities should also be shared. 41"he second
half of the meeting would be similar to Octdberbriinstorming possible Lenten
service activities. More comfortable with the whole idea and process, the'
faculty might be ready to look for more justice kinds of activit4es. Thm
Advent probably were (and should be, unless the students were ready for more)
more mercy oriented. Also, the faculty might identify a, particular issue
focus, like world hunger. The brainstormed possibilities would then be taken
back to the students and parents for input.

6. February Faculty Meeting

Similar to November, the decisions made by each clais (using worksheet
*1, if helpful) should be shared with the rest of the faculty. Classes with
i5ilar plans should then have their teachers meeting to work out coordination.

One possibility that would require total faculty effortfwould, be setting up
Ash Wednesday as an awareness day on whatever issue(s) the school would be
focused: Again, groups working on the same or similar activities would work
together. Individuals working alone would pair up. They would meet on a
regular basis during Lent to compare notes and,suppOrt one another.

7. MarCh*Faculty Meeting,

This should be set about two weeks into Lent, so that a group evalua-
tion oethe program would take place. Secondly,,the'remaining four weeks of
Lent could be revised or more fully planned,'depending. on What had happened'
already. ...

8. April Faculty Meeting

Here, the tehiefi program would be evaluated as a total group, as
would the entire year. If the faculty (and students and parents) want to
continue to develop the program preliminary planefor the following year
could be discussed. These plans would be submitted toostudents and parents
for.input and'then somewhat. finalized at a final meeting in May.

C. GENERAL dESERVATIONS

The theme of Christian service should also be woven into auk liturgical
celibretio4 of the school and parish, as a way of educating the adultsmnd
of deepening the, meaning of both the Eucharist and serqce. Adult education
programs in the parish could be integrated with this service program, as
could the work of a social action cdmmittee (if one exists).
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1'

WEEKLY' EVALUATION TOO L: (to be individually,completedsand them shared with
at least one other perBon at the end of each week,)

1. DO YOU STILL HAVE YOUR END GOAL IN MIND? Rosiate it briefly..

'4

2. LIST THE STEPS -OF THE PROJECT TEATT EVE BEEN COMPL ETED.

3. EVALUATE THE FOLLOWING:

How involved have the various groups been?

A

Is more involvement needed
to accomplish the goal?'

STUDENTS great deal somewhat notat all yes no ,

PARENTS:.

, .

great deal somewhat not-at all . .yep no

LITURGY AND PRAYER great deal somewhat not at all yea no

OTHER GROUPS great deal somewhat not al all yes no
._

4.. DO CHANGES IN THE ORGINIAL,.PLAN NEED TO BE MADE?
WHAT?? ,WHEN??

O

..

sown,

LIST SHE STMS THAT NEED TO BE TAKEN IN THE NEXT FIVE DAYS.

BRIEFLY STATE ALL THE OTHER PARTS THAT NEED TO BE COMPLETED IN ORDER TO
-ACCOPLISH THE GOAL.

'

256
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IISTITUTIOiAL SIMPLICITY: A STYLE ANY SCHOOL CAH.cHOOSE

. .

M4ss'Markley teachei Sth grade at St. Jude's 'Cathcaic,School. When she joined
the faculty four years ago, she was thrilled at the,way the principal spoke about

'Christian values,permeating"the school and how everyone hired must study the.school
philosophy and understand the system of values they were buying into. Mils Markley
suppose % all the faculty did and still do value cooperation, sharing, nonviolence.

-

simplicity, and all the rest of the set of values that put human beings ahead of
system,: but Aqbody,ever talks_ about theseyalues_ except_to....bessoan_the_parsults1,_
setting up a soccer leagUe for primary children. The teachers in primary talk
about how the competition and rough play hurt their students, but it never goes
beyond talk. Nobody mentions world. hunger except just before Thanksgiving and at
the Mission Carnival. Probably everyone is against war, but they never talk about

.

working actively for peace. Alone, Miss Markley feels unable to cope with the urgency
of global iesuei, so she burial.' herself in her own classrdom work and tries, to forget
about the rest of"the world. But sometimes she wonders whatever happened to all those
ideals embedded in the school philosophy.

This article is an attempt to help teachers like Miss Markley develop some
.

strategies for change in their own schools--change which carries with it the power
to teach students and staff and faculty and parent! new ways of looking at the
.world and making it a better, place to live.

These strategies flow from a value system built on my belief in nonviolent social
change. I want to provide opportunities for everyone ina school to cooperate, to win
together. I want children to enjoy, simple celebrations together rather than feel they
must hive a lot of things or spend a lot of money to be happy. I want to change the
structures of schools and corporations and governments so that children and adults are
bettet able to make our own decisions about what we learn and where we work and. whether
a city will build mass transit or rods for private automdbiles. This peper,is not a
philosophy paper but a list of specific strategies that can be done in a school. They
are all *mall, actions in, themselves and even taken all together they will not change
the world. But they can change your school by fostering a sense of community. and a
sense of power to effect change. *

This set of strate4ies deal only withpsome issues of simplicity, prim;rily with,
food-related issues. School decision-making is another place to begin, but no one can
say everything akl at once: so 'I've limited myielf"to lust one theme. The,strategies.
fit into three stages. They can be used with a little'adaptation in elementary, , ,
secondary, and college systems. Your school may have done some of the activities
listed in all three stages. But the Point in to put, together,' lot of different ,

opportunities for action on behalf of justice sAth the long-term goal of be/Phing ,
members of the school become more overtly'coniCious of their particiiation

$
in social

change.
,

. ,

First, look around at what the sobool has done already. You have ,probably
.

collected food for the hungry in your city or town: you've probably collected money.
Perhaps clothes, Used toys tab* fixed up for Christmas,, oup label, for a kidney

.

machine, or the boy'scout paper drive were projects your school sponsored. ,Wake a list
of these and start talking abouethes. Talk to other teachers, your hommroae, admini-k

. strators, coaches about how fine the response was and how we need to build on that,
response. What do you do nert? Some appropriate actions, ora* I, call Stags are

,, ,
. . ...listed below:

-oNitage I: Taking llidividual ActiOnTO Alleviate Nun Weed .
t

.
-

`come
s ,

.
.

1. Insist that a speaker sfroainy agencyrthe school as coXiototodgOods oelm'ismy
for to tell the students and fedulty and staff bow those goods and moneys are *sod.
School members deserve the opportuniti to bold agencies accountable and to bear the
follow-pion their collection activities. Such talks also remind felkshat-their...
past efforts meta used but, new needs exist now. go esostie the adheel
becoms;siirred.to IssAleVbmist"' - .

- ,,
, . . i

_."' I /.
2. one high school studset council dtd not wentl'tOcollect,food again fecihkakeliftwi4'

because they felt competition was so Strong among bnmeroome that shoots oegenerosity
were straislad. Besides,, homeroom teachers felt storing the canned toed. And do-
V.vering thistles's p bu4den. PGA* students decided to try to line th& front,harl
with cans of food. They did not reject the hance to help the poor by ChoSSing the
lusty ak and .00epetitlan but rather they' found a new creative way of promoting .

schOol-ifide "ity and actinl'ae a'cosinnity Whelp.the'pOorw

--A4'
.. '

.. ..

$
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3.-* another school, 'many students did.nOt'want to give just at Thanksgivingand
Christmaewheo the poor'eri poor all the time. So during lent they putNa coin

by the'cafeteiia cash register and"studente put chahge in it. They, egreed
the money wouldhhiipeuppot WloCil senior citizens' "meals on.wheele* ptograa
during the sorer: No one ennounded hew such money rtecoliected. Some nights.
the box was lift* misttkerixst, in the:csfeterie. There was no pressure to put
money in, but at-the end of the 6 weeks thiy had given enough money to support
*meals 0 wheels" thrOugh the whole summer.

.... _ _ ____

. .

4. Two 6th grade studenti determined one day to stand in front of a soda machine at
school and offer their peers cups of weter4in exchange for their quarters, the
monexto:go to a world hunger fund.' The teacher,who told me about this activity
took it fot granted, but I marvel at the risk those students were willing to take
for a value they believed in. Such individual actions ought to be encouraged -
schools, " '

S. Another kind of a ivity that you of teacher can offer fo students is the CROP
..-weeiendqm 36 hou fast. CROP is a Lutheran group that leads such weekends to

help people experience and reflect on hunger. It is an opportunity for students,
administrators, 'staff,. faculty, and parents to be together and share a strong
experiinee. Probably not very many people will sign up for such an seeerience,
but the'26 that do Choose it form a nucleus who are ready to lead and to support
other schOOl'activitide..., Further, thkechool-dossaunity all grow inlike image
that yoiare 'people who care *beat world hunger and take actions to aileviateit.,

6. Ifseverel'Of,,theehove activities take pled: in yOueschoo l, some of the school
members Will probably say, "That's allyery, well, but I look how such waste
hikes here at'otr ownosfsteria." That's true, ant Stage I.is the ties to begin
to deal With sahool food waste. Reflect thoughtfully on the problem with other.

.

teachers and,students, Sale administrators and,teichers have been able to
'establish andleeintaiO4 free. table %/Are people put-the-foodOthey do-not want

and ,others take that food ,and eat, it. It is not oily to :keep up a""free table."
ente,who arerikuly.poor,will be a d of being singled out or,t)tat their,

di tywill,be diminiehed., Students* mbck. the idea or shemoffbybeing
' coni;pidUouslY,Westliful. nut. a small, det idgkvoup of.school.membera can
make it ifork by treetihgthe idea seribus y. 'Soon those who have forgotten or
don't hive lunch or money,will, gladly eat the extra food and remember to share

.ildhfah',Oley(40 have soesthihg eztrast"

'7. low temmoderiitireid the ecology club may want to get into the act, collectieg
beer dins or per or testing the air for pollUtioo. .Shemarreminal you that
ihkeltb'bes been,activtin hoc al forYiiii. Right mu this iia evi-r
deoie.schoolemmbereare more willing to state their viihes piblicly. If your
school has'hoepologclub, encourage the scientists to start onmi-to collect
waste paper in the echook, coke cans` etcetera. Perhaps theY could,use hilf o .

eiymoneyAained: for school projects and the other half.for.food for the h.

Tbi'More opportunities for action you encourage, the larger the group of people
..

i- ..,Whicoeiil biihirolvddo! . ,

.

-'1't . - '- ' ,
-,.

S. If your lichool has a religious affiliation, care should be taken to include the .wipsog the hungry and.to express sorrow for our selfishness and thanks for
opportunities to learn together.. Sons, scripture readings, and homilies should
he ,caritally chosen..

.

. .
.

.

.

T. Don't forget that 'subject matter islusing taught behind all those hail doors
every day. Nicourage social itudimls teachers in their effort' to teachglObal,..
economics and other crucial issues. Promote courses oo:Ihoisau and OICBANi.

, ....

and lane Addams. . . . , - - . .

. ..-

These ideas carried of make up Stage I. Together they create an,atmesphere in
the school Wheremembers think of themselves as concerned citizens who do take action
tehelp-others. Pribibly no student will participate.in all or most.of the above
activitires.-R-lot of students will drop out and not see an activity through 0 the

"-ANS. What is heededie an adult or two Who !tick with these ideas and don't -give up
on them so *when students retutn they again find a place for themeelipis.\,Students
need to test out a lot of activities and behaviors but they deserve some adult,models
of oodstahci.

7
a 4
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.Stags IIri. Taking Corporate Action To Relieve Human Need

As stude nts grow in7thinking of themselves as concerned and responsible members

of society, they need to learn that they are also members of corporate bodies like

heir schoOk, their churdh, their nation, scouts,etcetera. They are responsible
for their own actions but also for the actions done in their names by the corporate

bodies they belong to. Further, they have power to influence the actions done by

those corporate bodies, . '

. Morn you are ready.ta enter on Stage II. The question here is: how can we

change the order of our involvement in society ?, How can we move from bandaid relief

to structural change? Food drives are important and we don't, want to stop collecting

food,. but are there actions that can halp.us grow more individually'andlas school

community and be more useful to the world in the long run?
.

Probably you are already doing some Stage II activities, Perhaps at Halloween

your students colleCt for UNICEF. You may already sponsor a walk or bike ride'for

development. These activities link the school with larger agencies that have long

range social goals. Once students have begun to think of themselves as persons who
respondto Immediate human need, they and wears ready to think of ourselves as
part of a group effort who participate in corporately responsibile actions. When
the speaker from MI= comes to report on how the money your school collected was
used, ask her or him to stress the transnational linkages of the organisation and

how our participation is expressive of our global citizenship:,
4 e-

Some other Stige II acti;ritied.are:

O

5

1. Have a school poverty meal where everyone pays the regular lunch price but' only

a scoop of rice is served and:the money all goes to a hunger fund. Then reflect

in small groups on what it feels like to be hUhgry. --

2. Hold a udk supper where all the main dishes ere meatless. Ask everyone

- to bring Ti copy of the rscipe for their meatless dish and print them in a cook-

book. Be sure to put the author's name by each recipe. The cookbook maybe

high in colesterol and not nutritionally sound, but it is a product from a

-
pleasant evening whidh will be useful to families that want to cut down on the

cost of food and will remind peoplein a gentle manner that eating meat is more

wasteful than eating fish or cheese or grain. Further, the cookbook ca$ be sold

and the profit given to Bread for the World or another changeagency.

3. Rave a homeroom or ch where everyone bring. responsible food to share

with everyone else. What responsible mean? Thats the question for-aii=

cussion at the lunch. Was it responsible to bring piper plates? Without then,

how could we have all shared the cottage cheese and the enchiladas? Is Coke
responsible? Homemade bread? fruit? Bagels and cream cheesed` homemade pre-

serves? The food will be good and the party should be pleasant but simpler

than class lunches often are.

4. Hopefully, by the time you get this far,, the boycott of iceberg lettuce will be

over, And again hopefully your sdhooltafiteria has been boycotting iceberg

lettuce for years. But if there is a hIloottof'some food or school materials

(like Honeywell camera equipmentbecauee Honeywell makes anti-personnel weapons)

Rnd if your foOd buyers oadministrators were unwilling in the past to support

such a boycott, now is the time to try agpin. Students and faculty Who maintain

a free table, who giva4generouily to the poor, 'who link with global agencies,

deserve to to when they make a thoughtful preVentition to the people

who buy for the - institution. The school environment is more supportivethan it

vas a yeai,ageelnd the sincerity and generosity of the community are teal factors,

to be considered when individuals change their stance =boycotts and other

strong actions.,
5 "-

S. students might'lnitiate a pove to have less seat serypd in the

cafeteria and moresbybsaip-and other nourishing substitutes.

6. Classes of youngetstUdonti might try eating bread and peanut butter and milk

at lunch every day for * week. It is e nourishing meal and will provide plenty

of protein, but it iaa.beringmeal and studenti can reflect with the teacher

oq hunger and the boredom of only having rice and what it woold'aean if thi

peanut butter and milk' were not nutricions. .
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7. One more food suggestion is that students set up a tasting table of the more exotic
meat substitutes such as bean sprouts (school grown) and roasted ioy beans and soy

bread and garbanro beans. They might provide such a table for the break when the
school board meets or they might invite civic loaders to come to school'and have a

taste. By giving people new experiences, we are assisting in changing and redirect-
ing our Pualiture. ,This-is not exactly a apporate strategy, but it is a muchsore
sophisticated action for social change than Owee i sted in stags I.

1. grialCringloin_on_old Christmas custowthat might b r v inreligious_sdhoole.
During advent everyone draws the nab* of another sdh 1 and in secret does

nice things for that person. At Christmas, or Sanacta everyone exchanges homemade

or simple gifts. Introduced by itself, such a custom t be laughed at, but I

think it has a, good chance of survival withithe cont df growing institutional

simplicity.

Mote that all the'actions suggested in Stage I/ either link the school with other
organizations or are corporatidecisions made by all .114"mambers of a . By
'eking decisions to act as a body, the school member: are developing 'prying out

the values Which are probably implicit in their philosophy.

Stage III: affective Social Change
,

Finally we move to Stage III. Sere we are searching for ways to effe institu-

tional change. This is the most difficult area for ith and Or the rem fins too.

One practice your school say, have adopted already is to give credit to stud for

work in social service agencies. This practice is changi the structure of the

school if not thecigency. Some other ideas are:
4

1. This idea is my piece de resistance, the inspiration re iy homeWhich the riot.

of thaarticle flowed. I think that in a school where Strong tradition of "'

social concern was established, the junior clan: would able to choose a inst'

the traditional oleos rings that cost $35 to *SO and chop instead to spa the

money buyir rings free a 3rd world industry. The rings d be designed

made in another country and shipped here. Finding cra sons, selecting

design, negotiating customs yould all be formidable . tut the students d

understand, that their money was promoting skilled k in a small village'wh g a

reel impact on the economy would be felt. Probably arrangmsents would boaadd
through a teacher or parent with friends in that village to help conduct the n

tiations. Hopefully, the, rings would carry-41 aping for the students En

they couldnot gi4e up the tradition lightly of getting rifts from a familiar k.

place in a style just like their older siblings'. Such a choice by,In entire \
class would symbolize the strivings of,.the whole echo to stoic& new value

,system and a new style.

2. gurika College in Illinois has developed anotherictivity thai reaches the core of

institutional Change. ltsy have reinstituted the prettied of gleaning. --Therwek
permission of farmers to go through the fields'after the hillgest and glean or
collect the ears of corn missed by the nothing:. These they sell and give the

proceeds to hunger funds,, This activity confronts thowiste of modern agricul-

tural methods and the waits of our standard and style of living. It places

students directly in-thi commoditigarbxchenge systastithen they hell their

glianinge. The income goes to thg,hungry.
e',

3. Students who engage in sudh activities are capable of becoming part:of other

institutional changes. They may helithe admini.tration make purchasing deci-
sions and Investigate.suppliers for, their hiring policies andjogjOhether they

maks war products oF engage in 3rd world oppresdionv-StddiPis can alrobe part
of hiring dm:mitts.s and be encouraged to aSNWIRt questions Shout

antetheir.

racial
*

Ng
composition of.the faculty.. They can evaluatb testboOks,_dhoose which' rt. to

stress in their school, take on. the roltOf colearners with

and teidhers. 4111,5 .
,1 T

..

9 . \ .

.77 ,
..

, k

tional

-b TO Se to participate in suttee thrie-stagiotrategy 4s to promote ittt-

in your sdhool. A chief side-effect will be the explicit develop t

of a tddy fvalues among all the mothers of the school. Such a development mete

have painful moments but it will also provide the satisfaction of good converiiti

. about important ideas sdA'sdhool menbere will be enheartened to take on other ag

fir achieving justice am4pwa4e, even unto the changing of the *pad. .

o.
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A SERVICE PROGRAM IN THE SCHOOL

4

At the bottom of it all, there is a.basiciconviction that the Gospel dhallenges
us with a mandate, not an option, to serve one another. The words of the Lord are
very strong. You address*me as 'Teacher' and 'Loid', and fittingly enough, for that
is what I im. But if I washed your feet -- I who am Teacher and Lord -- then ypu .
must wash each other's feet. What I just did was to give you an example: as I have

\' done, so you must do.' (John 13: 13-15) - ,

,44 , ,

. -,

And so, we educators have to ask ourselves some serious questions: Are we
proclaimers of the Gospel message, including the message that requires us to be
recognized.by our love and service to one another? , .-.,

.
Do we offer our students the chance to learn community-building through service?

Kn ipg that.our,students are young and inexperienced and that they don't have or-
gani ational skills, are we willing to invest the time and energy needed to help them
partiipate actively in the work of building the K %ngdom?

\ 40

Beiides the strong motivation offered by the Gospel and the Church, there are
sound pedagogical principles that warrant a service_ program in schools. Experiential
learning needs no justification for today's educator. Helping other people and
participating in works on behalf of justice are important for character development.
As they pr aka for adulthood, shildren need to learn to care for others, to be
other-direct and ndt just consumers. Our society preys on the consumerism of'the,
young. They re taught through television and many other more, subtle ways, that '.

getting is bet er than giving: Involvement in service teaches children that they
are needed, that their efforts can make a difference, that institutions can be
Changed, that ,cooperation is more satisfying than competition, that helping other
"people is hard work and demands commitment. A service program can teach' children to
question Amexica's\way of life, and so promotes citizenship in the beet sense.

. .

. , N. . .

Service contributed by students teneqts the community. Children are a tremen-
dous resource that is, largely untapped. They are capable of doing many things, and
if they were allowed to, could free other peopleto do things that require 'kilt:
that they, as adults, have acquired. Service also benefits the school by bringing .

about good relationships between the sdhpol.and individuals or community agencies
that are benefiting from the service offered by students. Also, accomplishments by 1
students in service projects makes it possible for the school to adknowledge
excellence in areas other thin academic pursuits or athletics.

. 4

Ito
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Opportunities for service scan also give students oCchance to experience cares*.
options.'

0 ,

THE HISTORY.OP ONE PROGRAM

Incarnation Continuous ProgreslAChool in south Minneapolis began a student
service progiim five years ago. At the beginning of this venture there was no well.-
worked-out philosophy of service -- just)1 conviction thit we needed to find ways to
help our students experience faith commpn ty, become more involved in the school,
and learn to be more giving.. All the homerooms in grades 1 - 8 became responsible
for a school activity oz project, to be carried out of the entire year. Also, we
began a shared-work program which meant that each homeroom was responsible, for the
upkeep and cleaning of the room and certain other areas of the school building.
The idea of being accountable to one other tooh.hold. An-unexpedted bonus fro.' this
was'that desks and wall. were rarely marked up, and littering in halls, rooms and
the' playground decreased sharply= .

.

ome of the projects updertaken during the first two years of our service Aik

program re the followings

. Lower Primary (grides'i and* 11' 1

4
.

.. - Work with one convalescent home, doing something or the resident, on a
monthly basis

doing
(

v , I
t,..--,- Preparing a friendship 'paraliturgy ' ,

,

..'

7. Organizing pimyground gates
- Mission collections - .

.

14:.4

o

- Sereing'as office messengers
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. .

Upper Primary (grades 3 and 4),

. *

- Moriing,on good grooming and courtesy.as a way of respecting serif and others
-.Cleaning up litter from halls and playground,
- Doing something special for another homeroom each month

-

. hid?le-SchOgi (grades S and 6)

- Organizing an intramural sports program that would involve all student; during the

lunch-period . t , .
A ,

- Writing weekly letters to elderly parishioners .

.,

- Surprising younger children in the schoo). with hand-made gifts at holiday times
- Preparing food baskets for the poor
- Conducting a courtesy and. kindness campaign

.....,/
- Raking the school grounds an4 shoveling the sideralks and Church sFeRe during the

winter , .

Junior High (grades 7 and 8)

- Setting up chairs in the school auditorium for class assemblies
- Babysitting at the Chuich nursery during Sunday Masses A

- Assembling the parish Sunday bulletin. .

- Delivering audio-visual equipment throughout Olt school
- Teacher-aiding 4

0

This listing shoWs that 4; first, the service program was done almost entirely
within the school: /Under the leadership and encouragement'Of our principals, the
staff gradually became convinced that the service program was a very practical way
ol.helping our students experience and not just learn about the Christian life style.
We decided to encourage their efforts on behalf of the larger community. The
Pastoral To Teach As Jesus Did gave.us great impetus. We were affirmed in our belief
that service is the hallmark of a Christian as surety as owning the message of the
Lord and sharing life in the Christian community. We decided to:begin With the
junior high students by starting the school year with a religion unit on service and
thel asking that they commit themselves in writing to a service project outside of
school on their own time for the year. Each homeroom teacher helped her/his students
choose a project, and we had regular conferences to encourage and help this carry
through. The student% kept a service journal to record weekly what they did and

their insights and reactions to it. We had a meeting with parents to explain this
new dimension of our program and to elicit their ideas and support.

Since this modest beginning, our service program has evolved into an integral
part of our religion cukriculum.- Each fall we have an evening liturgy for our
families during which the students present their signed service coinitment forme.
Parent involvement has grown to the point where they talk over the service options"

'with their Children and then sign a commitment of their own which promises various
degrees of involvement. This year at .our service liturgy, parents accompanisetheir
sons an4,daughters to the altar and presented their coestibeents also. (A copy of

both foils is included as well as'this year's liturgyr)4.

In alternate years, when Ws have Confirmation, students who Wish to be con-
firmed are asked to show evidence that they are willing to accept a newrmeasure
of responsibility to the Christian community in three ways: 1) by expresiing.

during an interviewwith one of our priests that they wish to be confirmed and
why; 2) by promising fidelity to their service project; 31 and by writing to the
Bishop to request Confirmation and to eXpliin their service cownitment. During
the ceremony, they present their Collitment.forms to the Parish council president,

_..-Who represents our parish faith community.

As a result of ever-deepening insights into the challengf of the Gospel and
the needs of our world, we have begun to encourage our students to consider works
on behalf of justice When they are choosing their area of service. This year we
have students "Involved on a weekly basis with the local office of the United Perm
Workers, Minnesota.Citirens Concerned for Life, and recycling paper and aluminum.
The list will grow as we search out new opportunities and do the necessary foot
and phone work. .

262
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EVALUATION. AND RECOMMENDATIONS

What can be said of our program now that it is five years old? Much that is

positive. Teachers, students,, and increasingly their parents_ have a growing con-
viction that service is truly a constitutive dimension of the Christian life. With

...... each year, we experience less student apathy about service projects. This fall,

most of the students were excited and eager tp choose a project that would
challenge-their ability to give. A key to Wis success is the involvement of _

teachers with students in some of the projects. One teacher accompanies.students
to a nursing home each month and helps them learn how to talkodth elde ly people.
Another takes a group to UFW headquarters each week, works side by side with,them,
and helps plan fund-raising activities. Two others coordinate the racy ling
project and stay with the students at the truck oncollection days. Two others

work with the Student Community Service Committee to help deVeIbp leaderskie in

service among the students who belong to it. There is a teacher/coordinator lot
each project, and we meet with the students on a monthly basis to check progress
and iron out any difficulties that come up. Twelve and thirteen year olds need
interested adults to help them be successful. in their efforts to extend themselves

to others. They become easily discouraged without that kind of sport.

We have found that giving meaningful service helps students to grow in self -

confidence and a conviction of their own worth. The atmosphere of our school
becomes more positive and affirming and friendly each year,. and we feel that this
is largely due to our emphasis on concern for others and the reiponsibklity each

individual has to contribute uniquely to our community.' The in-school service

carried out in the first six grades is a very effective preparation forservice
to the outside community that,is undertaken in the innior high years. Because we

are convinced that. the rationale for our service prograni is Sound, we are willing

to evaluate ourselves in terms of the strong statement in To Teach A% Jesus Did:

The success of the Church's edeoational mission will also be, judged
by how.well it helps the Catholic community to see the dignity of human
life with the vision of Jesus and involve itself in the searchfor solu-

tions to the pressing problems of society. Christians are obliged to

seek justice and peace in thermorld. Catholics individually and'eollect- '

ively should join wherever poSsibre with all persons-of good. will in the
effort to solve social problems in ways which consistently reflect Gospel

values. (10) .
t

. .

In recommending a service grogram to other schools, our experience encourages '

us to make some suggestions: * ' -

1. Begin, but begin with shared conviction. This undertaking can't ,'

be organized or accompIiihekby one staff-meliber.;-The-eoncernetl.
witness and involvement of ill to/idlers will speak more eloquently'

than all the religion classes in the world. SerVice flows naturally

from community, Discuss the 'meaning of faith community with the

whole faculty. Examine the Gospels and articulate for yourselves
Jesus' mandate to those who would follow him. 'Read and discuss

together To Teadh,AsJesus Did. Talk together about how you do

or could promote community-building in yditt school among faculty

members and between you and your students.

2,° Seek the support of your parish priests. They are an invaluable
Source of assistance and cmulb_Ofter leadership in liturOesiand '

prayer services around the theme of service. They cab atso make
the parish community aware of the School's efforts to extend it-

, self into the larger community. Ideally, the parish should model
faith community for its younger mehbers: However, especiall if
the parish is large, the school can be an example to the parish-

ioners

7

of a community of faith. extending itself irir efforts of

peace-making'and justice-seeking.
%

#

3. Contact community agencies that are involved in promoting pinked *

and justice issues. Many of,Pem are delighted at the prospect',
of service from students one regular basis. ,A100, it gives them,

an opportunity to extend their influence, because their message

reaches from students to their parents. ,
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A
4. Invite

A
representatives from community service agencies to the school

to talk with students about their work. Let them discuss witfi the
students ways that they could become involved. It is a very good
experienci for students to talk with people who are actively com-
mitted to service themselves, Na have found that students responded
bait to those service options that were introduced by an outside

ispeaker..

.5. Compile a list of service project possibilities so the students can
take it home and talk it over with theier parents. This increases.
parent interest and support and also enhances the WImensidn of
Choice. Which,is so meaningful to adolescents. (Our list for this
year is included.) .

.

6. Highlight the service accomplishments of the students through lbtters ,
to parents, articles in the Church hulletin,,announceinents at parish
liturgies, or any other means that can spread the good news.

7. If your student population is small enough to make the following
suggestion workable, think about the possibility of giving a weekly
block of school time to community service. This could also make
total faculty involvementa reality. ,

G.

Sister Erica Jordan
I carnation School

Pleasant Ave. S.
eapolis, MN. 55409

,

robroary 1976 ,'

I
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LIVING JUSTICE AND PENCE

339

GOALSIND RELEVANCE a' It is easy to run away, 'as, it were, when
I

,. no one else is around.
, .

A. In various'parts of. this Manual, we - 4. Sharing, simplicity, security. One
have discussed aspects of the life- of the real problems of living in an af-
style.of a person committed to peace and 'fluenb society built on "rugged individu-
justice. These have included "multicul- alism" is..the fear of not being able to
tural living" (see MULTICULTURAL EDUCA- provide for oneself pr especially one's
TION AND LIVING), "living interdependently" family. If I don't take care of,my fam-
(see GLOBAL INTERDEPENDENCE),61."action ily, who,will? ask the millions of bread-
on behalf of justice" or a life of service winners. Community is the alternative to
where service includes the works of jus- the necessity of each famliy.providing it- '

, tice as well as the works of mercy (see, self wittra complete set of anpliahces,
WORLD HUNGER and TODAY'S PEACEMAKERS). garden tools, vehicles. communities of
The:underlying understanding of "justice". *various dimensions allow for the sharing
and "peace" is presented in Part II, THE- of resources, the simplifying of one's
MEANING OF PEACE AND JUSTICE. . consumption, and for the sense of eCono-

, 4 mie and personal security without which
B. If. individuals are.concernedtabout millions of Americans are paralyzed into
building a world of peace and justice, it inaction or into Ionforming, even when they
seems imperative that they begin toask, .don't want to.

.
question about theirown life-sqle. We 41 . ,

' see a person of peace and justice as liv-
,

'

- ing a simple*, non-material, sharing kind B. Different types of levels of community.
tof lif0, working to reduce consumption / :. ,

-levels that have Ilrodu6ed a situation, 1. Pooling of talents, goods, services.
-

whereby 6t of the world's population pon-4 A Si. Louis group of which we are members
sumes spout 40% of the world's resources.; decided to mAke a list one evening of all
The WORLD HUNGER unit discusses eating the talents and resources each member had. v

.

,.
more siwply or respo.isibly. Here we ex- and was willing ,to shard With the, rest and , ,

plore other aspects'of simalisity. .with any other person with whom thebother
members were in contact. The lIst includ-

C. To explore the possibilities for com- led baby-sitting, home repairs,.transEorta-
,

munity and personal responsibility in tion, a bed for runaway teenagers or,others
the lives of teachers-and students. inneed of temporary living quarters, typ-

ing, finances, bed'ide nursing, ...

, .D. For the school, as well as'teachers, cooking, a vent a record player, sewing,
to become a witness'to parents, students, \experts gift wrapping, and other items. In
and the wider community of the values of:, Omaha, a gimilar group operates'through
justice and peace. For all of us to real- the Center for the PurSuit Of Peace and is-
ize the importance of building the alter- called the Consumer Goods Co-op.

.,

Call 402=
native; as part of any effective strate- 341-0736.

,

gy,for seciarchange. 'Until people can . .

see the theory,or ideals "fleshed. out" anc . 2. Prayer communities. In addition to/ .

practiced, the ideals,reAain unattainable .or at the base ot, a numbbr of the com-
in their minds.. 4 ,munities'of,which some of us are porter,'

is shared prayer and all that flows from
.. . that. The celebtation of major religious

CONTENT ROD ,ACT/VI
"

TIES .- feasts in families' home with Other f am--. -
'4 . 7 ; ilies, the education of children through

such. celebrations and other such occasions
I. Community. -like group poverty meals .(see below)., the

. . consequent involvement in the lives of
*,

.,
A. Why is building community so important? one another's children have deepened the

.. i sharing of talents and resources and the
1. Urban living, particular] in a com- Concern that are part of community at

,

petitile society. Especially in cities, ' level #1. .-
.

dozens .f factors now seem to contribute .,Lto fragmentationokthe natural core-, r3. Work communities. Many different
munity of humanity (e.g. now seemto contrk possibilities miitticat this levelAt
bete to,fragmentation of the natural com- the Peaces/nstitute and other similar
munity of h0manity (e.g.,-overCrowdingl groups, income is pooled and divided
waste of natural resources and beauty for .according to the needs of the staff mem-
industrial purposes, insufficient food and bers., all staff members share in the
medical care). Because of the isolation "secretarial" jobs, so as to free each
and fragmentation of modern technologiFed member ford:lore creative projects. Eat-
life, people need to know where a basis of ing together occasionally, plying to-
peace can be found, or where they are at gether too, are important,, In a much
home. rf we are involved in the quest for diffnt setting, a friend was senior
peace, perhaps we already have found people person to the "bond" division of
with whom we are very much at home. stock brokerage. With himself and 4 .

;
,

. . others in the diVisibn Working in part oN
2; Hope. Community enliyeni hope, so ne- commissions, commissions gained at the-

_tessary since peace- making is such a long- expense of the others-- competition --
range, Onerally frustrating, task.

. there wasn't much of a community, at
. i . __ least until he suggested, as senior

3,Challenge. A community can challenge up and higheit paid, that commissions
or all people to4liveupto their ideals. be pobled, , The atmosphere changed

. 4
..

. . .
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dramatically, and the 5 began torelate as
Persons.

4. Living communities.

5. Classroom community. See MUTUAL
EDUCATION, pp.Q/15f+ .

C. Teaching suggestions-

1. See the world futuring exercises dis-
cussed among other places in the unit
on PEACE IS POSSIBLE, pp. I4-16 .

2. See the communication skills and con-
flict resolution skills discussed in OTUAL
EDUCATION AND CONFLICT, VIOLENCE AND NON-
VIOLENT CONFLICT RESOLUTION, PP.A3F4 .

#. G ;een Circle. One excellent plan for
teaching young about community is
the "Green Circle program." This flannel
board presentation begins with a picture
of you inside your circle as a baby. You
did not know or care about anybody besides
yourslef. Soon your circle of awareness
and caring extended to your parents, then
family, friends and.neighborhood, and
finally to include all the people in the
world, even those dificultto accept.
Green Circle Volunteers in many cities will
come to claseroows to provide this exper-
ience for children. See the description
o this program in GLOBAL AWARENESS, pp.
leIff. Song-sheets, etc., and seven or '

eight excellent follow-up programs are
available, which.highlight different as-
pects of the family of persons (see BIBLI-
OGRAPHY)

414'
4. For older elementary childreil,some ex-

cellent teaching tools can encourage and
facilitate thinking in terms of broader
community, especially the communitylof the
entire world. For this, the "Space hip
Earth," a simulation game, 3,s excellent.
Sed Global Awareness, pp.1146-47, for an
introductori description of it. See al-
so the "Global City Project," with its
concern for building the "Global City,"
in GLOBAL INTERDEPENDENCE,- p.A449 and
also for what it means to "live inter-
dependently" (pp.150-51)

coffee. Since that will mean das money
for more'luxury goods, then the luxury
goods must go, not the Guatemalan workers.
See GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT,AND POVERTY, pp.III-
113 , and WORLD HUNGER, pp. 134-3.5.

2. Human Developant..In a society where
a person often is identified more by what
he has than by whatshe is, we must bdgin
to reverse the direction. Material goods
can, be a false'su4;titute foi human worth,_
contribution to th common good, a sense
of r 1 fulfillment. See PROPAGANDA AND
ADVER SING and GOSPEL OF JESUS VS. GOSPEL
OF AMER CULTURE, especially pp.a41-5a.

f'S

//:, -Simplicity or Poverty

A. Why?

1. Justice.

While Gandhi believed radically that no
person is entitled to own anything that
everyone else cannot own at the same time
--a radical equality--at least every
person should accept that 6% of the world's
population have no moral claim tQ 40% of
the world's resources. If the goods.of
the earth are for persons, in order to work
out a human existence, then they are ayaiI-
able to all persons, regardless of their
physical or economic power to secure these
goods. When Americans realize thatthe
relative ease with which they are able
to purchase imports from the Third World- -
relatively cheap prices, in general--means
that.workers on.Guatemalan coffee planta-

14 tions, for instance, receive insufficient
wages for a human existence, then Ameri-
cans need to be willing to pay more for

3. Sin indedness.

Possessions are often a distraction, a
"fetter" as Gandhi viewed them. While a
lack of material necessities can enslave
a person, so too can a surfeit of such
possessions. They can maXe it difficult
for her to pick up and go mhere she feels
God or the human community is calling
her.

4. Identification and Redemption.

For Gandhi and others, it is a sense and
reality of "oneness" with the whole human
family that is at the heart of nonviolence
and a human existence. With the majority
of the world's population impoverished
in serious ways, such a oneness seems to
demand some sort of simplicityhere, as
a reduction in consumption of all sorts- -
in order to be able to be one. Gustavo
Gutierrez, in AYEEology of Liberation, the
section entitled "Poverty: Solidarity` and
Protest," discusses the redemptive char-
acter of poverty. -Building on t Corin-
thians 8:9 ("For you know how generous
our Lord Jesus Christ has been: He was
rich, yet for your sake he became poor, so'
that through his poverty you might become
rich"), Gutierrez writes: poverty

/ .

"has a redemptive value. If the ultimate
cause, of man's exploitation and alienation
is selfishness, the deepest reason for vol-
untary poverty is love of neighbor....It
is not a question of idealizing poverty,
but ,rAther of taking it on as. it is--an
evil--to protest against it and to strug-
gle to abolish it. As Ricoeur says, you
cannot really be with the poor-unless you
are struggling against poverty. Because
of this solidarity--which must manifest
itself in specific action, a style of life,
a break with one's social.classone can
also help the poor and exploited to become
aware of their exploitation,and'seek liber-
ation from it. Christian poverty, an ex-
pression of love, is solidarity with the
itoor and is a protest against poWEET...

s a poverty which la-inealaking on the
sinful conditionof people to liberate them
from stn and all itronsequences.",(pp.
30W01).
(keffinted with permission of Orbis Press)

S.. How?

1. The first step might be to pool re-
sources with other like-minded persons.,
Here there isn't any reduction, necesOar-
ili, in the amount of goods to which a
person or family has'access,,but rather
a reduction in total consumption ,and a
matter of occasional inconvenience. Hav-
ing your own of everything is convenient,.
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at least. Simplicity, it must also be not-
ed, involves sacrificing other values, or
it can. Using public transportation, cli-
nics rather than personal physicians, etc.,
mean extra time thit could be spent else-
where. Also, the decision to forego the
time-saving conveniences like dish-wash-
ers must involve serious discussion in
a family,'so that the wife does not bear
the full burden of the simplifying process:
The suggestions under "Community" are
good starting points for simplicity through
sharing.

2. Another first step would be to con-
centrate on reduction of one's consump-
tion at Christmas apd finding ways in which
to celebrate a non-PonsUMer, non-violent
Christbas. See the "Alternate Christmas
Catalogue."' This valuable resource in a
simple, ecologically sound, self-giving,
service ways of celebrating. Alternative
gift suggestions abound. Great respect
is paid to Native American values and ways
of giving.

3. Anotherfirst step would be to have a
"poverty meal," perhaps once a week, per-
haps of bread and rice (typical of a poor
person's meal in many parts of the Third_.
World). Use this opportunity to learn mbre
about some pirt'of the world and set aside
the money saved by the meal for some pro-
ject or grout is the Third World. This
action is designed to raise our level of
awareness of Third World poverty, to move
us toward more meaningful forms of action,
to help us identify with Third World peo-
ples, and to be'a first step toward much
greater simplification of, our lives. A
family can. do this easily, and it can also
be done by group of.families together.

_,As..a.group;responsibility for. cultural
. or other kindd'Of presentations about the
Third World (including the :Third World"
situations in our own country) can rotate.
Also, a school,or at least a class, might
do it for lunch once a month or more often.
See WORLD HUNGER, pp. in-39, for other
suggestions on food.

4. Consumerism- -List the goods and ser-
vices on whictr your lifestyle depends.
Of these,which were not in general use 75
years ago? List all of the things which
you would have to owni.in order to continue
to live without great discomfort and in-
convenience. How many of the other iteps
'(vacuum cleaners, cars, earners, tele-
vision sets, freezers,, tools, etc.) could
be mbre efficiently used if they were
held in common? How many could you give'
up entirely? What would be the advantage
and disadvantage of doing without them?
Which make you dependent on centralized
sources of energy, water, food, spare
parts and the like?

This is an example of the'self-generating
approach to lifestyle changes discussed in
Taking.Charge (see BIBLIOGRAPHY)'.

5. Clothing - -think of yo ur clothes in
terms of health, piacticality, durability
and personal expression, rather than 'Style
-exchange and clear out rather than 'accu-
mulate clothes
-usesecond-hand stores, garage sales,
flea markets, free stores, etc. for buy-
ing and selling. clothes,

" -make and remake clothes wherever possible,
considering the best use ofmaterial, de-,'
sign and labor,

341
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- dee natural cloth instead of synthetics
-keep clothes circulating. See to it
that adequate clothing is available in
the community for low cost or exchange
through a variety of outlets. It is
a good idea for possessions in general
to keep thihgs circulating in order
that everyone gets-a share.
- pass it on

6, Work--investigate
9

the possibilities
of job and .income sharing. Within a
family this can be accomplished by the
husband and wife working together at
one job, or by each working part-time.
Responsibility for income can be shared
year by ))ear or day by day. This deepens
all involvement in both housekeeping and
employment.

7. Hopefully, these small steps will
ldad us.toward a more serious question-
ing of the whole of our lives and con-
sumption habits.

C. What difference does all this make
for the Third World?

l. First it must be poiNTed out, as
it has been by people like Archbishop
Dom Helder Camara of Brazil, that the
social revolution will only take place in
the Third World if there is a prior so-
cial or value revolution in the US.
These actions, then, are designed as
first steps in that revolution in our
own country. Exakple spreads slowly
but efinitely, and it will take the
integrity and authenticity of our lives,.
not our rhetoric, to move our fellow
citizens.

2. Secondly, these steps are designed
to lead to further steps, steps involv-
ing political action on a much larger
level. For one, theiZormation of the
.Christian citizens' lobby, called Bread
...for the World, grew out of such first
steps. see WORLD HUNGER, pp. uaN .

III.. Personal Responsibility

A. MutUal Eddcation

The previous section of this Manual dis-.
cussed thq building of mutual responsibil-
ity for what goes on in the classroom,
as first steps in learning to care for
more than just my own life. Such oppor-
tunities for regponsible action are
essential first stiffs in the develop-
ment of persons capable of taking re-
sponsibility for much larger issues and
much more riSky one's. --

°

B. Moral responsibility for national
actions.

1. Rationale.

In a government which purports tObe "of
the people, for the. people, and by the'5f
people," we ditizene cannot escape our
responsibility for what is dyne in our
name, with Our money, with our bodies,
with our talents, The U.S. Government
is not some abstract entity, though as
an institution it haea.life of its own,
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34D.
.almost irrespective of the persons involved.

In cont2ast with the prevailing positon that
a perspn should do what his government asks'
unless and until he is convinced that such
action is morally wrong, it seems more con-
sistent both with the Gospel and with real-
ity to hold just the opposite--a person
must be convinced of the value of what she
is being asked to do or participate in some
way before being willing to do so. First,
concerning war, killing has always been
at least the exception, if not outright
condemned, to the Commandment "Thou Shall
not kill." If it is interpreted as allow-
ing some exceptions, uch as in national
self-defense, it must be seen as an excep-
tion. As an exception to a general rule,
it must prove its case, not vice ve a.
Thus, our national language is ba arch
"conscientious objectors" shou rather be
called "conscientious affi. s" or the
like, for "objectors" ies that they
want to be consider,' an exception to some
rule. Secondly, 11, presumption of the
general wisdom and morality of any nation-
al government And its war policies ought

Vi-roe dispelled. In the case of the. U.S.
ietnam, the Pentagon Papers revealed

clearly that the Government was lying to
the people and that the Government was
doing what it perceived to be the wrohg
(tactically, here) despite strong,urging
in opposite directions. Thus, the U.S.
Government demonstrated none of that wis-
dom or morality which must be evident,be-
fore giying such a Government "the ben'efit
of the doubt." *47,

Finally, I am responsible for what I do,
whether with my talents, body or money.
I must - account for these and thus' have
a duty to know for what purposes they
are used. I cannot allow any one or group
to substitute for my conscience.

2. Implementation

a. Mat is done in !Enema.

I must keep informed about major issues,
at least, before Congress and my state
legislature, and call my. epresentatives

;te a sense of responsibility on behalf of
_human life and all the values contained
therein. This detands extensive informa-
tion. A good way to keep up is through
such organs as the Friends Committee on
National Legislation and their monthly
bulletin on pending legislation relating
to peace and justice. Network's news-
letter and quarterly reports represent a
more-thorough source of legislative in-
formation. See various units in this man-
ual for newsletters pertaining to spe-
Cific issue areas.

$ee the suggested activities for students
outlined in the unit on PROpHETS: OLD
TESTAMENT AND TODAY,%pg.a46-47..

The task of keeping informed across a wide
range of issue's can4be overwhelming when
attempted alone. We suggest various kinds
of study groups, ranging from a sitpre
arrangement of several people getting .

together on a regular bsiss to share in-
formation and:action possibilities on one
issue per person to more demanding efforts
such as the "Macro-Analysis Program" of
the Movement of a NeW Society.

4

(1) People living together, such a re-
ligious community, could also take turns
devoting extra, time to peace and justice
issues (we would suggest starting with one)
and informing the others of developments
and action possibilities. The others could
take on some of that person's other work
to free her for such study and reflection.
Such an arrangement shoull,involve rotation,
so that each person develops a deeper aware-
ness, some specific skills, anal a sense of
responsibility to others for "action on be-
half of justice". .

t;

t42) Macro-Analysis--is a process where-
by a *roup can systemically ask some of tile
most Basic questions about the shape and
workings of our present world,order and
their own lives. A 20-week study program
as concerned about process as about content
macro-analybis focuseton the roots of the
social and economic problems of the world
and oh the workings of the U.S. economic
systet. More specifically, the program of
reading, discussion, and action,examines
environmental issues, problems in the,U.S.
economic system as it operates at home and
overseas, envisioning alternative world
and local futures, and working to getfrom
"here to there." .

b. What is tone with my body and talents.

It is essential tnat students evaluite po-
tential careers, as well as the work they
are currently involved in, in terms of
service to the human community..This is
true not only Wparticipationoin4he
tart' but also of Sllforms of employment.
Seb the unit on WAR AND MILITARY SERVICE,
pp. 2E 3 - E fi;

. ,

Any "career" lays at/School should find
such questions being asked of speakers
brought in, whether military, business, or
service jobs. A good audiorvigual;source.
on the moral and economic question& involved.
in working for the military - industrial com-
plex is "The McDonnell
minute film, produced'bY an:alternative
_film group in St..Louis,, is rich in inter-
views with McDonnell-Douglas,personnel on
these issues, "The Automated' Air'Ward and
"Guns or Butter: Uncle 'Sam's Military "
Tapeworm" (the first 'put out by Nl%IMXC and
the AmericanFriends Service Committee,in
most cities; and the second by SANE--both
availahle at our,Inistitute),raiseisitilar
questiets in a broader context.. . r

Zee WORLD 'HUNGER, p.155,Xot a discussion
of helping students take a "stevardship"
Attitude toward their talents. This samd

' concept permeates Part III-on MUTUAL EDUCA7
PION.

0

c. What is. done. with my money.

(1) Taxes.
. 0

This is a difficult question for many, ,for '

4t involves the possibility of conviction
and jail, but nonetheless it is pare'of
the same reasoning that pertains to'per-
sonal responsibility. ,Ido hot leave it
to others to decide what to &with my
money, even though representatives. At
least, I do not leave it totally to them,
for it is my money that is enabling them
to do someing, whatever that is. for
some, such responsibility has meant refus-

'
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Dig id' pay thatsporbiop of -their income
taxes that go to war (spout 55%-601). For

. otherp it has meant'refusing to pay their
telephone excise tax, which was, reinstated

. in the.middle 1960s in order, according to
Rep. Wilbur Mills who engineered the bill
through the House of Hepresentatives to

' raise additional funds for Vietnam (6e
fighting in Vietnam):

One.group that can provide legal advIce,
strategy advice, and personal support in
such an area is the'War Resisters League.
In Kansas City, they are Iodated at 306
W. 39th St., Kansas City, MO 64111,.

Other groups include War Tax Resistance
and the peacemakers.

(2) Investments.

The Justice and Peace officain Milwaukee
has been putting together information
on investments and corporate respon-
sibility and, have published something .

called the Corporate Responsibility
Guide. Other groups involved in pro-
MUTEg guidelines and directions for
reaponsible4investments areNational
Federation of Priests' Co4pcils (read
"Exploitation or Liberation: Ethics
for Investors") and Corporate Infor-,
elation Center--see eaclosed flyer on
their publications;.pp..1IS . Re- '

ligious, communities especially should
examine their investment portfolios,
to make sure that their money is being
used on behalf of human life or that
their voices and power is being felt with-
in those corporations that are not ex-
ercising their'social responsibilities. ,
The campaigns of Clergy and Laity Con-
cerned--against Honeywell and now G.E.,
Boeings:and North American Rockwell for
their role in the production of the
B-1 Bomberare, instructive both on
possible strategy and on developing the
rationale on the social responsibAlity
of corporationS, -Write CALC for de-
tails.,._

(3). 8anIiing ,

Investigate alternati4 sources of bank-
ing like minority-owned banks -or credit
unions serving those in need. Be careful
that such.banks have an explicit policy
social responsibility. See if they make
special provisions for minorities in their
loan policies. Check out their board of
directors. Investigate whether they are
involved in "red-lining" poorer neighbor-
hoods (efusing-loans). Ask them to cite
those areas that make them distinctive
for someone interested in. investing-their
funds with a bank with a sense of social
responsibility. In most cities such.re-
search has been or is being done by such
groups as housing coalitions. .

-

3H3
and busihesses td-a sense of their`
social responsibility, The argument
used bytsome that they must serve what-
eget their customers want ignores their
own fesponsibiIity to society'. They

,.do not operate in a yalue br.moral vac-
uum, in 4 realm where the only concern
is profit. Ecbnordics and business are
only instrumentsipthgopnds are hunian
well-being, hdliaflidevelopmene. We :mg..

aa
gest you purchase ,th Non-Buying Guide

dfor Peace, from tha nsumer Action
Project, 1500 Farr ut St.N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20011. If: outlines those
corporations involved, in war- m¢lting or
exploitation and'lists the pro cts
they produce that we might be using.
Although produced in theearly 1970's, *
much of it is stillertinent. "Yo4
Donit Have to Buy War Anymore, s.

' SmithTM. (see p.187°) is a powe ul film'
in this context. '.

(4) SpendiAg.
/

So many corporations are involved in prac-
tices destructive of human persons and
human dignkty that it is'both essential o
to find out who and how and take appro-
priate action and difficult to find dbr-
porations who are-not so involVed. Thus,
we find burselves,often choosing the.
lesser of several evils. Nevertheless, it
is necessary to call these Corporations

C. The need for community'involyement
on an on-going basis

1. For the reasons why and some prac-
tical suggestions on how, plus some,,
first steps, see the enclosed essay by
Mary Ann McGivern, S.L., "On Telling

. .

Kids We Are Part of an Unjust System,"pf.46-48.

2: For suggestions for fiel d plgOe-
ments or theme like in your locale, you
tight start with groups like AFDC, Cam,
paign for Human Development offices, ,

programs like the Institute for-the
and programs like ours in many cities,'

XV. Schbols and the Living of Peace and
Justice

*

A. 'Why?
C c

It is not just the teacher that must
"put on", as it were, the values of
Teace-and-justice,--Schools-have a-de-
fibite responsibility to play in ,so-
eletYt, Gen4ra11y,-however, sbhools 40-
cline to assume their responsibility,
and, by refusal_ to involve themselves
in"controversia" jjwues, they support
the "statu4 quo." Inaction is action.
This is not to argue that schools should
become "politicized"--actually, they
already'are. And this is true of se-
condary schools. JROTC, military re-
cruiters on campus, and a speakers'
.polipy that might be far more receptive
to "status quo" political views are on-
ly three ways in which secondary schools

.are already politicized.

But rather than argue that schools
should becomp involved in political
action, we want to suggest that schools I

must at least stand up for moral values
and witness to a differ nt set of val-
ues when necessary. ,This is especially
true for Christian and other religious
schools, who have a definite value com-
mitment, without which their existence
makes no sense.

These.values are the same as already
enumerated. What needs,to be done is
to find ways in which schools can,start

0
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living out these Values.

B. Community--See Mutual Education and
Nonvioleiat..Conflict4Resolution

C. Simplicity--See "Institutional Simr
plicity" essay, pp. 3a91.-T.4.

1. Sharing of materials, recycling.' -e

Hugh is.wasted by everyene having their
own mat/Oriels., 'Much greater. use and
development of libraries not qnly cuts
'down On book consumption but, it also en-
coutages coorieraticn and mutual responsi-
bility and care. Parochial school's in
many places have learned by necessity how
to cut back on materials and how to re-
use materials like back sides of paper.
This is just one example to suggest a ,

whole range of possibilities.

2. DancasT, teas, fund-,raising events

This is a much more serious area for
concern, especially along private aca-
demies, and of these, especially religi-
ous ones. Such schools often feel that_
they must offer their students anSI parents
the "style" they are accustomed to, whe-
,ther this style is consistent with Gospel
values or not. Why does the "best" cheese
have,to be served? Why all the expensive
frills? How can these be justified, when
sp many have so little? The same ar nt
that corporations use is unfortunately
advanced here too--we must offer what
our "customers" want. Nonsense! Despite
the risks that such action probably will
involve, Christian schools especially
must witness to a different style of life.
The school can reinforce immoral consump-
tion habits or it can call its students,
their parents, and the wider,community to

,. the kind of life demanded in our time.

Specifically, then examine your dances, ,

teas, fund-raising events. Can you find
waya_of_having fun_ thout_speading
much? Try a variati of what some call
a "non-movie party". Here, friends are
invited to a movie that they :V want to
see, and 'then, instead of goi to the
movie, they get together at someone's house
and have a liquor -less party, part of which
is deciding how to channel the money they
jyZst saved to the Third World.

We are also concerned about the location
of workshops and other events scheduled .

by groups like school'syitems. Often they
are in suburban'areaslather than pities
and give the impression that.the system or,
Church is following the money. Justice
and peace workshops, especially, should
state by their style, location, - ,diversity
of resource persons, etc. thatit is pos-
sible to live consistently with our values.
Commitment to our urban areas Asd_to,minor-
ity people in this country is certainly one
of these values.

-

D. Social Responsibility c-

1. EmployMent responsibilities:
\

'Programs like "Project Equalitr call us
to a sense,of.responsibility fok promot-

ing fair employment practices among those
ft.

businesses and services our schools and
other groups cal/ on for services. Non-
cooperation is a duty, ifs cooperatioq
with an enterprise.means encouraging or
at least silently acquiescing in their
unjust practices. In this same vein,
schools need to think seriously about
their own hiring practices. See units
on INSTITUTIORL_RACISKA.nd WOMEN for-
further suggesti9ns in this area and
'other areas of Institutional involve-
ment that affects minorities or women.

4 '

7. Sharing facilities with community
groups. It is here that schools can make
a real contrihution to the community, es-
pecially'private schools for whom there
are far fewer restrictions., ; (24

3. Sharing 'personnel.
..

f

,schools have an expertise that needs. to
be shared with society as a whole. While
this is much pore appropriate for univer-
sities, it is also true for all education-
al institutions. More pertinent, perhaps,
is the suggestion that faculties might ,

want to free at.least one of their members
to devote part-time her services to com-
munity groups struggling for justice or
peace This can be seen as part of pro-
fessional training, just as taking a "me-
thods" course at the local university.
And the input that such a faculty member
Could'makp to the rest of the faculty, the
improvement of her analysis and teaching

,that could result, all, justify from a tra-
ditional-perspective, such sharing of-the
school's resources. Religious communi-
ties, especially, should consider this.
See ,Nary Ann McGiveres essay "On Telliim.
Kids About InstitutionAi Violence," pp.46ff,

4. Admissions policies.

See-RACISM for a discussion of entrance
exams, IQ tests, and minority students..
Here we waneto strew! the moral respell-
sibility of private and parochial schools
_met_to_become__!havene_for_stUdeate_And_
parents fleeing the desegregation of
the public schools around the country.
Many schools and school systems are faced
with this very real problem." One Catholic
school system that responded courageously
and that could be of help to others in si.7
mile Aituations is the Catholic School

1Offi in Memphis, Tennessee. Write Super-
inten ent of Schools, Diocese of Memphis,
1325'Jefferson, Memphis, Tpan. 38104.

/.

A

RESOURCES/BIBEtOGRAPHY

See Bibliographies in TWAY'S PEACEMAKERS,.
GLOBAL AWARENESS, GOSPEL CALL TO.PEACE
AND JUSTICE, and elhewhere throughout th
Manual. .

----
Of special help here is The o'llet Em us-

,

tice, published by the CiNUMER;co ern

ti

3700 13th St., NE, Washing on, C 2 17.
It contains a wea th of s ggest on for'

implementing the 97 Ca olig Li ops
Synodal-document'Jus ice, in the rld.

+ %.

"Gandhi-4 Peaceimaker,,"elide/t pe avail-
able at War Institute, offers ndhi as
A model of peacemaking in our wn soci
ety,. ane'esks about life -styl , bUilding
/alternative structures, and li bal

7
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.,action. Part II, "Intitutionel Violence:

Peacemaking in taw United States,," is good'
' in bringing Gandhian thinking to.our own

problems, particularly institutional vio-.
lenge:

. Lifestyle is a "reflection/action workbook
for those seeking grdater,freedom in their
stylenpf living and dying," by Mary - .Ellen
'Holohanr SNJM, arLd-Carroll Ann'Kemp,-SN.D4 %-
and published by the National Assembly of
Women Religious (201 E. Ohio Chicago, IL'
60611-800, It examines leisure, tele-
bratiOn, health, death and dying, facili-
ties, housing, energy, personal possOssionS,
clothes,ukood and drink, recreation, com-,
munity dimensions of liTestyle"and'educa-
tion. It asks'3 types of questions: Thg3se

leading me to personal changes, those
Idadinwme to see how my community par-,
ticipates in those issues, and those open*
ing up ways that my protessionsl skills
can promote simpler living..,,

Alt (natives is a newsletter on alternative
lifestyles, from the people who created
the Alternate Celebrations CatalogueP.0..
Sox 206`26,, Greensboro, NC 274201 A5 a

:t
yeas." e; 4 .

...Economies and the Gospel, by Richard Taylor.

4t See P.`:13

advms, Paul Chapman, editor. Published
. -

714Alternatives., 1501 Columbia Road, NW,
Washington DC 20009. Clusters 11 a pac-
ket of materials that offers lifestyle
alternatives for families and single peo-

'ple. Part One discusses the problems of
lifestyle in our world today. Part Two
discubsee alternatives to our present day
lifestyle by examining the meaning of .

clustdrs, communit, of goods, decentral-
izatiOn and sex.

TAKING CHARGE, Palo Alto Packet Committee
and the simple living program of the
American Friends Service' Committee of
San Francisco, 2160 Like Street, San
Vcrancisco, California, 94121. This

-packet of materials-for
simple living. The materials will help
individuals and/or groups explore how
they may bicome more responsible beings
in the global family. 'Social consequences
'of consumerism, community, health, food,
'economics are a few of the areas ek-
amined. Each content area offers ques-
tions,.information, suggestions for
action, andoa bibliography.

el.'
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HELPFUL AGENCIES

These agencies are involved in
work or materiels realted to
Peace and justice. Most of ,

these are listed in the manual.

Action Again*t Apathy
P.O. Box 11435
St. Louis, MO 63105

.Africa Research Group
r P.O. Box 213,

Cambridge, MA 02138

Agency for International
Development

2201 C Street NW
:Washington, DC 20006

Agribus iness Accountability
Project

1000 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20007 °

American Civil Liberties Union
8001 Clayton Road ,

St. LoUis, MO 63117

American freedom for Hunger -

Foundation
1717 H Street NW
Washington, DC 20006

American Friends Service
Committee

(Nat'l) 16014, 15th Street
,Philadelphia, PA 1910;

(Local) '438 N.Skinker

,, St. Louis, MO 6313Q-

Americon'Uttherah Churchmen
EVENT Magazine
426 S. 5th Street
Minneapolts., MN 55415

Arms Control Association
11 DUpont Circle, NW ..
Washington, DC 20036

Armsl'IControl and DisarmaMent

Agency
U.S. Department of State

o
Washington, DC 20451

, Asia Society-
112 E. 64th Street
New York, NY 10021

Association for Childhood
education International

3615 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
' Washington, DC 20016 .

'AssOciation for Negro Life
and History

14Q7 14th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005

rt

Bread for the World,
235 E. 49th Street
New York, NY 10017

Campaign for Human4evelopment
(Nat'941312 Massachusetts '

Avenue, NW
o Washington, DC 20005

(Local) 4445 Lindell Blvd.
StLouis, MO 63108t

Canadian CatholicOrganitation
for Development and Peace

67 Bohd Street, Suite 305
Toronto 2, Ontario,Canada

Carnegie Endowment for Tnte;na-7
tional Peabe

1717 Massachusetts Avenue, NW '7
Washington, E 10017. *

Catholic Committee on'Appalachia
*11-A S. 3rd Avenue
Prestonsburg, KY 4i653

Catholic Committee on Urban
Ministry

P.O. Box 606 '

South Bend, IN 46624

'Catholic Peace Fellowship
339 Lafayette
New York, NY 1001e.0,

Center.for Concerri
1700.13tA Street, NE
Washington, 16c 20017

Centei for Conflict Resolution
520 N. Lake ; .

Madisoav)WX 53715_

Center for Defense Information
201 Massachusetts Avenup, MS
Washington., DC 20002

Center for International
ducation

School of Education;
University of Massachusetts
.Amherst, MA 01002

Center for Peace Studies,.
. University-of Akron
Akron, OH 443E5

272

_Center for thp Study of Arne-
ment and Disarmament

California State College '

5151 State College Drive
Los Angelos, CA 90032

Center for the Study of Demo-
cratic Institutions

Box 4068
Santa Barbara, CA 931b3

V.
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Ce?ter for the Study of Devel-

opment and Social Change
1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge: MA 02138

Center for the Study of .Powar
and Peace

II0 Maryland Avenue, NE
Washington. DC 20002

CWnterfor Teaching About
Peace and War

Wayne'State University
754 University Center Bldg.
DetrOit, MI 48202
O c.

tenter for Teaching-Ifterna-
tional Relations

Graduate Schpoi of Interna-
tional Studies

University of Denver
Denver. co 80210

Central Committee for Con-
scientious Objectors

711 Dearborn Street
Chicago. IL 60605

The Christophers
12 E. 48th ,Street
New York, NY 10017

.1

0

Clergy and Laity Concerned
235 E. 49th Street
New York, NY 10017

Coalition on National Prior,
hies and,Military Policy

110 Maryland Avenue. NE
Wgihington, DC 20002

ke
COPFLA,

_1500_Firragut Street, NW
Washington, IBC 20011

Commidsion for International'
Justice and Peace

44 Grays Inn Road
.London. England WCLX8LR

Commission for Racial Justice
bnited Chtrch.of Christ
287 Park Avenue South
Neuryork, NY 10010

Committee fOr Action Through
Education

Bolc 4943

St. Louis, MO 63108'

Common Cease
2030.M Strest,.NW.
Washingtait DC 20036

c)

Community Crisis InterVention
Center

University of Missouri--St.
,Louis

8001 Natural Bridge Road .

St. Louis, MO 63121

Community Psychologic 1-Con-
suktants

1740 Wilf Drive, -t

St. Louis, MO 63130

Consortium on Peace Research,
Education and Development
(COPRED)

University of Colorado
Boulder. ,CO 80302

ConsUmer Action Project
1600 Parragut Street, NW
Washington, DC 20011

Corporate InformatiolloCenter
475 Riverside Drive, Room 846
New York,-NY 10027

Council on Interracial Books
for Children

1841 Broadway
New York, NY 10021

douncil on Religion and Inter-
national Affairs (CR/A)

WORLDVIEW JOURNAL
170 E. 64th Street .

New4York, NY 10021

Detroit Metropolitan Welfare
Reform Coalition

305 Mithlgan Avenue=
Detroit, MI 40/26

Development Education Center
Toronto,'Ontario, Canada

,Diablo Vally Education Project
**'56 Vashell Way, Suite 300

Orionda, CA 94563

Diocese 4 Green Bay
Department of Education

,P.0.'Box 186
Grqen Bay. WI 54305

273

Pividion for Latin America
'P.O. 'Box 6066

41430 K Street, NW
WashingtOn,70C 20005

Ecluctional Research.eouncil
of America

Rockefeller Building
Cleveland,,OH 44113
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Far West Laboratory for
Educational Research and
Development

1 Garden Circle
Hotel Claremont 1 .:

Berkely, CA 94705

Fellowship of Reconfillation
Box 271
Nyack, NY 10960

Food Crilis Network
4050 Lindell

* St..Louis, MO 63108

Foreign Poligy Association.
345 48th Street
New York, NY 10023

Foundation for Change
1841 Broldwal;
New York , NY 10023

Friends Committee on National
Legislation

245 2nd Street, NE
Washingt DC 200021

Futures Conditilnal
Box 1679
Wickenburg, AZ 85358

Gandhi.Peace Foundation
223 Deen Dayal, Upadhyaya

Marg
New Delhi, India

.

Garland Library of WaF and
Peace

24 West 45th Street
New York, NY 10036

Green Cirdle Program
1515_Cherry Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102

Health Policy Advisory Center
17 Murray Street
New York ,NY 10007

. or

558 Capp Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

Indo -China Curriculum Group
11 Garden Street
Cambridge,.MA 02138

Institute for Meditation and
Conflict Resolution .

49 E. 68th Street
New York, N( 10021

Institute of Social, Relations
Archdiocese. of Newark
300 Broadway
Newark, NJ 07104 z'

Institute& for World Order
1140 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036

c
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Interact

Box 262
..Lakeside, CA 92040

v
Interreligious Task Force on

U.S. Food Policy
110 Maryland Avenue, NE

Washington, DC .20002

Jane Addams Peace Association
1213 Race Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107

Jewish Peace Feloowship
Bout 271

Nyack, NY 10969

Justice and Peace Oenter
3900 N. 3rd Street
Milwaukee, WI 53212

Justice Education Materials
701 E. Columbia Avenue
c!incinati, OH 45215

Juvenile Detention Center
Kirkwood Police Department
Kirkwood, MO

Latin American Newsletters
432 Park Avenue South
Now York, NY 10016

Law, Education, and Partici-
pation

Forest Park Community College
5600 Oakland
St? Louis; MO,

Lead Poison Control Service
1220 Carr Lane
St. Louis, MO 63104

Maryknoll
110 Charles Street
Hungham, MA 02043

Maryknoll Fathers
Maryknoll, NY 10545

Medical Commossion for Human
Rights,,

710 S. Marshfield
Chicago, IL 60612

Mershon Center
Ohio State University
199 Rest' 10th Avenue '
Columbus, OH '643201

"Missouri Asso iation fOr Social
°Welfare

113 B. West Hi 'St.
Jefferson City, MO 65101

Missouri Catholic Conference
P.O. Box 1022
Jefferson City, MO 65101

0
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Missouri Commission on the Status
of Women

507 East Capitol Avenue
Jefferson City, 1MDt65101

Movement fOr a New Society
MS Cedar Avenue-
Philadelphia, PA 19143

Movement for Economic Justice
611 Connecticut Averwe; NW
Washington, DC 20009°'

NAtional Action4ftesearch'on
Military-Induptiial COMp/ex

112 S.. 16thSt.
Philadelphia, PA 19102

*

Associat$on r the
'Advandoment of Human Edu4
detiOn,

4
1604 K Street,NW
Washington,DC 20006

,National C lgaic Conference
on Tnterraciar, Justice

1307.S. 44abash4
Chicago, IL 60f05

- National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10027'

. ,

National Founc#ation -ftY the
.Improvemeniof Education

Suite 91'8
1156--15th Street, NW
Washington,DC 20005

National welfare Rights Or-

1419 H Strtet, Nu*
Washington, DC 201005

Network
224 D Skeet, SE

0. Washington, DC 20003

Nebraska Curric ulum Development
Center

Andrews Hall .
46Umiversity of Nebraska
LinFEdn,kNeb. 68508

*

North,American Congress on
Latin America (NACLA)

Box'57, Cathedral Station.
N, York:, WY 10025

,

''Oxfam Network . '

1028 Connetiicut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC'20036

., s

Overseas Development C ouncil

. Ms.. Mine Millar Wood
1715:Massachusetts Avenue,tNW
WaShingtOn: DC 20036

,Seacemakers
tolpe sylvan Avenue
Clmcfnqty on 45241

r
.
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Peace Research Laboratory
Dr. Theodore Lentz
6251 San Bonita Avenue
St. Louis;, MO 63105 °

People's Bicentennial Commis=
sion

1346 ConnecticutAven0e, NW
' Room .1025

Washington, DC20036

Pax Christi '

c/o Joe Fahey
Pacemin Tdrris Institute
Manhatten_College
Bronx, NY 10471

'

1 Philadelphia Life Center of
MNS

4719 Cedar
Philadelphia PA

Pontifical Commission on
Justice and Peace

Piazza S. Calisto16
Roma Trastevere, Italia

f,I .

Proud, Inc.
2953 Martin Luther King Drive
St. Louis, MO 63106

0'

puakerProject on Community
Conflict

14d Street
Newt York; NY 10011 ,.'

.4
SANE
318 MassachuseUs Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20002

'

Scholastic..Magazine and Book
Service Inc. -

900 Sylvan AyenUe
Englewood Cliffs,. NJ 07632

Shakertown Sledge Group
W.-. 44th Street at York

Aeenue'South
Minneapolis, MN 55410

.Shalom Curriculum
United Church Board of Homeland

Ministries
Division of Publication
1505 Race Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102

Simile II
P.O. Box 1023
La Jolla, CA 9111S7::

Statile Education Department
Center for international

Programi andComparative
Studies

Albany, NY 12224 -

StoCkholA Interational Peace
Research Institute (SIPRI)

Sveavagen166 , , ,

S - 113 46, Stockholm
Sweden

.
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Student Advisary.dommittee,on
Internatiorts1 Affairs

1711 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20035

bird World Awareness, A Jesuit
Project

5430 S. University
Chicago,-IL 60615

4p11.
Tirh World First Group
3 W 1, Britwell Salome

, N. Waplington
' Oxon, England

s

r

Third World Reader Service
1500 Farragut St., NW
Washington, DC 20011

UNESCO Publications Center
317 E. 34th Street
New York, NY 10016

UN.Davelopant Progyam
UN Playa
New York, NY 10017

y-
United Farm 4orkers
P.O. Box 62
Keene, CA 93531

The United Nations
of the USA

833 United Nations
New York, NY 10011

The United Nations
of,.St..LOuts

704 DeMun
St. Louis, gO

US Arms and Disarmament Agency
2201 C Street, NW
Washington, DC 20451

US Catholic'Conference
Office of International Justice

and Peace
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20005

'Association

, .

Plaza

Association

US Committee for UNICEF
3316E..38th Street
New York, NY 10016

US Government Printing Office
Washington, DC .20402

Urieversity City Black Studies
Program

725 Kingsland Avenue
University City, MO 63130

War Resisters' League
'Kansas City Office
306 W. 39th Street
Kansas City, MO 64111

Jt
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War Tax%Resistance
339 Lafayette Street
New York, NY 10012'
(alsoofficel in KC, Chicago, etc.)

WIN
sax '5`7

Rifton, NY 12471

Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom

1 North 13th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107

. Women on Words and Images
P.O. Box 2163
Princeton, NJ 08540

World Affairs Council of
Philadelphia

JOhn Wanamaker Store
13th and.Market
Philadelphia, PA 19107

World Without War COuncil
1730 Grove Street

'Berkeley, CA 94709
or

7245 So Merril
Chicago, It 60649

World Federalists
8894 Berkey Avenue
Jennings, MO 63136

World Federalist's Youth USA
2029 H4 Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006

The World Future Society.
P.01 Box 30369
Washington, DC 20014
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